Common Product Name

HKHS Code

"Kevlar" polyamides filament yarn high tenacity more than 60cn/tex.

54021100

"lycra" elastane yarn (100% polyurethane filament single yarn)

54024410

(0, 0) Sodium dibutyl-dithiophosphates

29209000

(1-) Cyanoguanidine; Dicyandiamide

29262000

(1, 2-) Dichloroethane (ethylene dichloride)

29031500

(1, 2-) Dichloropropane (propylene dichloride)

29031990

(1, 2, 4-) Trihydroxybenzene

29072900

(1, 4-) Dichloronaphthalene

29039900

(1, 4-) Naphthaquinone

29146900

(2-) Methylanthraquinone

29146900

(2-) Nitro-para-anisidine

29222900

(2, 4, 6-) Trinitrotoluene

29042000

(2, 5-) Dimethylquinol

29072900

(3-) Dehydroaxerophthol

29362100

(3-, 6- and para-) Aminosalicylic acid

29225000

(5-Ethyl-2-methyl-2-oxido- 1,3,2-dioxaphosphinan-5-yl) methyl methyl
methylphosphonate

29314700

(alpha- and beta-) Epoxyethyl-benzene

29109000

(alpha- and beta-) Ionones

29142300

(alpha-) Amylcinnamaldehyde

29122900

(alpha-) Hydroxyanthraquinone

29146900

(beta-) Naphthyl methyl ether

29093000

(D- and DL-, alpha-, beta- and gamma-) Tocopherol

29362800

(L- or DL-) Ascorbic acid; Ascorbyl palmitate

29362700

(meta-) Dichlorobenzene

29039900

(mono-, di- and tri-) Chloroacetic acid

29154000

(ortho- and para-) Dichlorobenzene

29039100

(ortho- and para-) Nitrophenetoles

29093000

(ortho-) Phthalic acid

29173990

(ortho-) Sodium methylhydroxybenzoate

29182900

(ortho-) Toluenesulphonamide

29359090

(ortho-, meta- and para-) Aminobenzoic acid

29224900

(ortho-, meta- and para-) Amino-cresols

29222900

(ortho-, meta- and para-) Nitroanisoles

29093000

(ortho-, meta- and para-) Nitrobenzoic acid

29163900

(ortho-, meta- and para-) Nitrobenzoyl chlorides

29163900

(ortho-, meta- and para-) Nitrosophenols; Naphtholsulphonic acid

29089900

(ortho-, meta- and para-) Nitrosotoluene

29042000

(ortho-, meta- and para-) Phenylenediamines

29215100
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(para-) Acetamidophenol; Paracetamol

29242990

(para-) Aminophenylarsonic acid

29319099

(para-) Benzoquinone

29146900

(para-) Ethoxyphenylurea

29242100

(para-) Hydroxyphenylalanine

29225000

(para-) Methoxybenzaldehyde; Anisaldehyde

29124900

(para-) Sodium methylhydroxybenzoate

29182900

[O-2-dialkyl (methyl, ethyl,n-propyl or isopropyl) amino ethyl] hydrogen alkyl
(methyl, ethyl,n-propyl or isopropyl) phosphonothioates and their O-alkyl (≦C10,

29319007

including cycloalkyl) esters; alkylated or protonated salts thereof
[S-2-dialkyl (methyl, ethyl,n-propyl or isopropyl) amino ethyl] hydrogen alkyl (methyl,
ethyl,n-propyl or isopropyl) phosphonothioates and their O-alkyl (≦C10, including

29309001

cycloalkyl) esters; alkylated or protonated salts thereof
1- (1, 3-Benzodioxol-5-yl) propan-2-one

29329200

1 000V-72.5kV vacuum circuit breaker

85352100

1 1 1-trichloroethane; 1, 1, 1-trichloroethane

29031910

1 2-dichloroethylene

29032900

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6-Hexachlorocyclohexane (HCH(ISO)), including lindane (ISO, INN)

29038100

1, 2-Bis (2-chloroethylthio) ethane

29309005

1, 3-Bis (2-chloroethylthio) -n-propane

29309006

1, 4-Bis (2-chloroethylthio) -n-butane

29309007

1, 5-Bis (2-chloroethylthio) -n-pentane

29309008

1,1,1,2,3,3,3-heptafluoropropane (HFC-227ea), 1,1,1,2,2,3-hexafluoropropane (HFC236cb), 1,1,1,2,3,3-hexafluoropropane (HFC-236ea) and 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoropropane
(HFC-236fa)

29034600

1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane (HFC-134a) and 1,1,2,2-tetrafluoroethane (HFC-134)

29034500

1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane and 2,3,3,3 tetrafluoropropene (R-513A)

38276810

1,1,1,3,3-pentafluorobutane (HFC-365mfc) and 1,1,1,2,2,3,4,5,5,5-decafluoropentane
(HFC-43-10mee)

29034800

1,1,1,3,3-pentafluoropropane (HFC-245fa) and 1,1,2,2,3- pentafluoropropane
245ca)

29034700

(HFC-

1,1,3,3,3-pentafluoro-2-trifluoromethyl-1-propene

29035910

1,1-dichloro-1-fluoroethane

29037310

1,1-dichloro-2,2,2-trifluoroethane

29037210

1.8 m/m 65% polyester staple fibre 35% rayon staple fibre yarn dyed in hank

55095100

1/16nm 100% true hemp r.w. yarn on cone

53082000

1/20nm 68% rayon filament 32% nylon single yarn, with a twist more than 120 tpm

54033200

1/25 100% rayon staple fibre yarn

55101100

1/54s 52% cotton 48% acrylic yarn, single dyed carded. 109.33 decitex

52061500
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100 percent modacrylic fibre "kanecaron brand" (carded or combed)

55063000

100 percent nylon monofilament yarn for doll hair

54041990

100% acetate filament dyed woven fabric

54082220

100% acetate filament, yarn of different colour, woven fabric

54082300

100% acetate staple fibre taffeta woven fabric, dyed

55161200

100% acetate staple fibre woven fabric, unbleached or bleached

55161100

100% acrylic filament dyed woven fabric

54077200

100% acrylic staple fibre bleached woven fabric

55122100

100% acrylic staple fibre multiple yarn

55093200

100% acrylic staple fibre single yarn

55093100

100% acrylic wall covering with paper backing

59050090

100% acrylic woven fabric, filaments yarns of different colours

54077300

100% acrylic yarn filament textured

54023900

100% aramides filament textured elastic yarn, not more than 50 tex per single yarn

54023113

100% cashmere carded yarn dyed on cone

51081000

100% cashmere combed yarn

51082000

100% combed cotton yarn, 21s/2

52054200

100% cotton bleached plain weave weighing over 200g/m2

52092100

100% cotton bleached plain weave woven fabric, not more than 100g/sqm

52082100

100% cotton bleached twill woven fabrics, not more than 200g/sqm

52082300

100% cotton combed yarn 80s/1

52052800

100% cotton combed yarn 80s/2

52054800

100% cotton combed yarn, 714.29 dtex. or more

52054100

100% cotton denim woven men's sets (shirt jean)

62032210

100% cotton drill woven fabric, yarn of different colour, more than 200g/sqm.

52094300

100% cotton golf ball cleaning cloth

63071000

100% cotton grey canvas woven fabric more than 200g/m2

52091100

100% cotton grey twill woven fabric one square metre over 200g/m2"

52091200

100% cotton knitted baby bibs with PVC backing

61119096

100% cotton knitted labels

58079000

100% cotton knitted pillow covers; Pillow cases of 100% cotton knitted

63021000

100% cotton knitted rug

57050090

100% cotton knitted tape

60032000

100% cotton knitted work gloves

61169200

100% cotton long pile knitted fabric

60011010

100% cotton looped pile knitted fabric

60012100

100% cotton plain weave dyed woven fabric, more than 200g./sqm

52093100

100% cotton pneumatic mattress (for camping bed)

63064000

100% cotton printed curtain fabrics, over200g/sqm.

52095900
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100% cotton printed plain weave woven fabrics, more than 200g/sqm.

52095100

100% cotton printed warp knitted fabrics

60052400

100% cotton single yarn carded 84nm

52051500

100% cotton suspenders

62129010

100% cotton thread

52041100

100% cotton trimming lace

58042900

100% cotton tufted carpet

57039000

100% cotton twill dyed woven fabric, not more than 200g/sqm.

52083300

100% cotton twill printed woven fabric, not more than 200g/sqm.

52085910

100% cotton upper & sole woven babies' booties

64052000

100% cotton velveteen weft pile woven fabric

58012300

100% cotton velveteen woven dyed fabric

58012300

100% cotton warp knitted dyed fabric

60052200

100% cotton weft knitted fabric (dyed)

60062200

100% cotton weft knitted fabric (of yarns of different colours)

60062300

100% cotton weft knitted fabric bleached

60062100

100% cotton weft knitted fabric unbleached

60062100

100% cotton woven fabric weighing less than 200 g/m2 sateen yarn dyed

52084900

100% cotton woven fabric weighing less than 200 g/m2 twill yarn dyed

52084300

100% cotton woven fabric width: 57/58' bleached 3-thread

52092200

100% cotton woven fabric width: 57/58' bleached 3-threadtwill including cross twill
more than 200 g/sqm

52092200

100% cotton woven fabric, weighing n0t more than 200g/sqm, cords, yarn dyed

52085100

100% cotton woven fabric, weighing not more 200g/sqm, yarn dyed, twill

52084300

100% cotton woven fabric. (grey twill under 200gm/sqm)

52081300

100% cotton woven fabrics, weighing less than 200g/sqm. and more than 100g/sqm.
printed, sheeting

52085200

100% cotton woven men's shirts component parts of (sleeve panel, front panel & back
panel)

62179020

100% cotton woven men's socks

62171010

100% cotton woven printed fabric. twill weight more than 200g/sq.m

52095200

100% cotton woven shower curtains

63039100

100% cotton woven sofa cases

63049200

100% cotton woven swatch

63101000

100% cotton woven table cloth

63025190

100% cotton woven tent

63062900

100% cotton woven terry bath mat (made-up) (pile)

57024900

100% cotton woven terry towelling fabric

58021000

100% cotton woven unbleached fabric, plain weave, more than 200g/m2 by weight

52091100
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100% cotton woven uncut weft pile fabric

58012100

100% cotton woven unfilled comforter shells (not-printed)

63023100

100% cotton woven work gloves

62160020

100% cotton yarn combed fibre single grey 118.11 decitex

52052600

100% cotton yarn combed fibre single grey 98.42 decitex

52052700

100% cotton yarn dyed plain weave woven fabric (less than 100 gm per square meter)

52084100

100% cotton yarns of different colours warp knitted fabric

60052300

100% cupro filament woven dyed fabric

54082290

100% jute woven dyed cloth

53109000

100% jute woven unbleached fabric

53101000

100% Kashmir knitted scarf

61171011

100% lambswool knitted mitten

61169100

100% lambswool knitted tape

60031000

100% linen grey woven fabric

53091100

100% linen knitted rib tape

60039000

100% linen multiple yarn

53062000

100% linen panels to be made into men's knitted shirt in complete sets (including front
panels back panels sleeves and collars)

61179090

100% linen single yarn

53061000

100% linen wall coverings with paper backing

59050010

100% linen woven men's shirts (component parts of sleeve panel, front panel & back
panel)

62179090

100% mohair knitted short pile fabric

60019900

100% nonwoven wool dressing gowns

62101021

100% nylon- 6 elastic filament textured yarn, not more 50 tex per single yarn

54023111

100% nylon brush tricot knitted dyed fabric

60053700

100% Nylon filament textured yarn, not more 50 tex per single yarn

54023190

100% nylon filament yarns of different colours woven fabric

54074300

100% nylon filament, dyed, woven fabric

54074200

100% nylon filament, grey, woven fabric

54074100

100% nylon filament, printed, woven fabric

54074400

100% nylon hair

67030030

100% nylon knitted gloves

61169300

100% nylon knitted laminated with sponge rubber overall for ladies

61130020

100% nylon looped pile knitted fabric

60012200

100% nylon oxford with pvc backing woven fabric

59031090

100% nylon partially oriented single yarn not texturised & not high tenacity

54024500

100% nylon pneumatic mattresses

63064000

100% nylon staple fibre unbleached woven fabric

55129100
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100% nylon tyre cord fabric

59021000

100% nylon weft knitted dyed fabric

60063200

100% nylon woven sailboard cover

63061200

100% nylon-6 filament textured elastic yarn, more than 50 tex per single yarn

54023211

100% nylon-6, 6 filament textured 70D/68/F elastic yarn, not more than 50 tex per
single yarn

54023112

100% polyester (nonwovens fabric) staple fibres over 400g/sqm, coated with poly
(vinyl chloride)

56039410

100% polyester fabric (nonwovens) (staple fibre 15g/sqm)

56039100

100% polyester filament grey yarn multiple shrinkage not textured

54026200

100% polyester filament nonwovens interlining, laminated with plastic, weighing more
than 25/sqm. but not more than 70/sqm.

56031210

100% polyester filament textured yarns of different colours, woven fabric

54075300

100% polyester filament textured, dyed, woven fabric

54075200

100% polyester filament textured, printed, woven fabrics

54075400

100% polyester filament woven fabric, not textured

54076100

100% polyester fleece (knitted) seat covers

63049100

100% polyester knitted bedcovers

63041100

100% polyester knitted blanket

63014000

100% polyester knitted fabric dyed weft

60063200

100% polyester knitted fabric- warp dyed

60053700

100% polyester knitted gloves

61169300

100% polyester looped pile fabrics (dyed)

60012200

100% polyester micro suede print knitted fabric

59070090

100% polyester needle loom felt

56021000

100% polyester staple fibre nonwovens interlining, weighing more than 25g/m2 but not
more than 70g/m2, not impregnated, coated, covered or laminated

56039290

100% polyester staple fibre unbleached woven fabric

55121100

100% polyester unbleached or bleached warp knitted fabric

60053600

100% polyester weft knitted fabric (of yarns of different colours)

60063300

100% polyester woven bath towels

63029300

100% polyester woven cutting pieces for ladies' jacket

62179030

100% polyester woven embroidery badges

58109200

100% polyester woven fabric (yarns of different colours) (made from textured filament
yarn)

54075300

100% polyester woven fabric, staple fibre, bleached

55121100

100% polyester woven men's bathrobe

62079940

100% polypropylene fiber staple (not carded or combed)

55034000

100% polypropylene tufted carpets

57033900
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100% polypropylene yarn filament textured

54023400

100% PU ladies' knitted dawn jacket

61130040

100% pvc synthetic fibre for wigs making

67030020

100% ramie fiber

53050000

100% ramie woven fabric

53110000

100% raw silk (raw material use for spinning)

50020000

100% raw silk greige woven fabric (Bombyx mori silk grey)

50072011

100% raw silk yarn

50040000

100% rayon dyed warp knitted fabric

60054200

100% rayon dyed weft knitted fabric

60064200

100% rayon filament bleached woven fabric

54082100

100% rayon filament dyed woven fabric

54082210

100% rayon filament embroidery threads, not for retail sale

54012000

100% rayon filament printed woven fabric

54082410

100% rayon knitted fabric (warp knitted) (unbleached)

60054100

100% rayon staple fibre printed woven fabric

55161400

100% rayon staple fibre tapestry brocade woven fabric, yarns of different colours

55161300

100% silk sewing thread

50060000

100% silk warp knitted fabrics

60059000

100% silk weft knitted fabric

60069000

100% silk woven cushion cover

63049900

100% silk woven mats for table

63025900

100% silk woven pillow case (not printed for bed)

63023900

100% spun polyester grey single yarn

55092100

100% staple viscose rayon embroidery sewing thread (not put up for retail sale

55082000

100% viscose embroidery sewing threads (man-made filaments)

54012000

100% viscose rayon staple fibre embroidery sewing thread (not put up for retail sale)

55082000

100% viscose tops

55070000

100% viscose wall coverings with paper backing

59050090

100% wool carded woven fabric, more than 300g/sqm.

51111900

100% wool felt fabric

56022100

100% wool hand-knotted carpet

57011000

100% wool knitted carpet

57050010

100% wool knitted panels to be made into men's shirt in complete sets

61179010

100% wool tapestry

58050000

100% wool warp knitted fabric

60059000

15% cotton 30% wool 15% polyester 40% viscose woven yarn dyed home furnishing
fabrics staple fibres

55163300

18K gold automatic winding wrist watches

91012100
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18K gold hand winding wrist watches

91012900

18K gold wrist watches, electrically operated, quartz analogue

91011100

1-chloro-1,2,2,2-tetrafluoroethane

29037901

1-chloro-2, 3- epoxypropane

29103000

1-naphthylamine (alpha-naphthylamine), 2-naphthylamine (beta- naphthylamine) and
their derivatives; salts thereof

29214500

2 2-diphenyl-2-hydroxy acetic acid (benzilic acid)

29181700

2-(N,N-Diethylamino) ethylchloride hydrochloride

29211300

2-(N,N-Diethylamino)ethanethiol

29306000

2-(N,N-Diisopropylamino) ethanol

29221800

2-(N,N-Diisopropylamino) ethylchloride hydrochloride

29211400

2-(N,N-Dimethylamino) ethanethiol

29301000

2-(N,N-Dimethylamino) ethylchloride hydrochloride

29211200

2, 4, 5-T (ISO) (2, 4, 5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid), its salts and esters

29189100

2,3,3,3-tetrafluoropropene (HFO-1234yf), 1,3,3,3-tetrafluoropropene (HFO-1234ze)
and (Z)-1,1,1,4,4,4-hexafluoro-2-butene (HFO-1336mzz)

29035100

2,4,6-Tripropyl-1,3,5,2,4,6- trioxatriphosphinane 2,4,6-trioxide

29314600

2/11.5nm 70% combed cotton 15% wool 15% nylon yarn

52064100

2/21nm 55% hemp 45% cotton yarn not for retail sale

53082000

2/32s 60% cotton 40% acrylic combed yarn (multiple staple fibres)

52064400

2/52 100% acrylic filament multiple yarn

54026990

21s/1 100% carded cotton yarn

52051200

227.13 decitex 40% polyester 60% cotton yarn, uncombed fibre, single

52061300

23% cotton 43% viscose 28% camel hair 6% polyester woven interlining (man made
staple fibres yard dye)

55163300

25% viscose 22% wool 30% nylon staple fibre 15% cotton 5% dehair Angora 3%
cashmere yarn dyed, carded, not put up for retail sales

55099100

28s/2 55% carded cotton 45% acrylic yarn

52063300

29% cotton 32% animal hair 36% viscose rayon 3% polyester woven interlining of
artificial staples fibres, unbleached or bleached

55163100

29s/1 combed 100% cotton yarn

52052300

2A size alkaline zinc-manganese primary batteries

85061012

2-acetamidobenzoic acid (N-acetylanthranilic acid) and its salts

29242300

2-acetyl furan

29321900

2-Chloroethylchloromethylsulphide

29309002

2-Chlorovinyldichloroarsine

29319003

2-ethoxyethyl acetate

29153900

2-ethyl-2 (hydroxymethyl) propane-1,3-diol (trimethylolpropane)

29054100

2nm 82%Rayon 18%Acrylic chenille yarn

56060000
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3, 3-dimethylbutan-2-o1 (pinacolyl alcohol)

29051910

3,9-Dimethyl-2,4,8,10-tetraoxa-3,9-diphosphaspiro[5.5] undecane 3,9-dioxide

29314800

3/40s 50% carded cotton 40% rayon 10% cashmere yarn

52063400

30 Ne/2 cotton yarn carded not put up retail sales

52053300

30% filament viscose 70% silk dyed woven fabric velvet

58019000

30% polyester 30% cotton 40% rayon filament unbleached woven fabric

54083100

30.5% cotton 38.3% polyester made from filament 31.2% rayon woven fabrics, yarns
of different colours

54079300

30s/1 100% carded cotton yarn for knitting

52051300

30s/1 60% combed cotton 40% polyester yarn (staple fibre)

52062300

30's/2 100% cotton top dyed melange yarn (combed)

52054300

32% cotton 31% polyester 37% rayon woven fabrics of artificial staple fibres dyed

55164200

32% nylon 36% cotton 32% polyester dyed woven fabric. (weighing more than
170g/sq.m man-made staple fibres)

55142900

33% wool 47% rayon staple fibre 20% polyester printed woven fabric

55163400

34% spun rayon staple fibre 27% cotton 20% nylon 19% linen printed woven fabric

55164400

35% cotton 27% nylon staple fibre 26% viscose 7% cashmere 5% Angora yarn

55099200

35% polyester 65% cotton woven plain weave fabric, unbleached, not more than
200g/m2 by weight

52101100

39% wool 39% cotton 22% rayon woven fabric, unbleached more than 200g/s.q.m

52122100

3A size alkaline zinc-manganese primary batteries

85061012

3D glasses - without electronics

90049090

3D glasses; VR glasses - electric

85437000

3D printers

84775910

3D Scanner

90314900

3-Quinuclidinol

29333500

3-Quinuclidinyl benzilate

29333920

4,6-Dinitro-o-cresol (DNOC(ISO))and its salts

29089200

40% cotton 60% tencel weft knitted fabric (printed)

60064400

40% polyester 60% cotton yarn combed fibre single grey 184.54 decitex

52062400

40% polyester 60% cotton yarn combed fibre single grey 295.27 decitex

52062200

40% polyester 60% cotton yarn uncombed fibre 227.13 decitex single grey not put up
for the retail sales

52061300

40/1 100% rayon filament untwisted single yarn

54033100

40s/1 100% carded cotton yarn

52051400

40s/1 40% polyester 60% cotton carded (for knitting use)

52061400

41% nylon 59% polyester filament dyed woven fabric

54079200

41% viscose 26% cotton 13% wool 13% acrylic 7% polyamide knitted fabric (weft
knitted fabric) (unbleached)

60064100
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42% cotton 58% tencel weft knitted fabric (unbleached or bleached)

60064100

43s/1 100% cotton combed yarn

52052400

44''t/c yarn dyed check 65% nylon staple fibre 35% cotton woven fabric, not more than
170g/sqm

55133990

45% cotton 54% rayon 1% spandex staple fibre yarn dyed denim woven fabric

55164300

45% cotton 55% linen weft knitted tape

60039000

45% linen 55% cotton woven fabric, printed, over 200g/sqm

52122500

45% polyamide staple fibre 21% wool 17% viscose 14% Angora 3% elastan yarn.
combed/multiple

55099100

46% nylon staple fibre 40% cotton 8% polyester 6% spandex woven fabric, yarn dyed
twill woven fabric not more than170g/sqm

55133990

46.2% cotton 53.8% polyester woven fabrics of synthetic filament yarn, yarns of
different colours, weight 400g/m2

54078300

49% nylon 51% metallic yarn mixed woven fabrics (filament dyed)

58090000

49% wool 48% polyester staple fibre 2% acrylic 1% elastan yarn

55095200

4-Anilino-N-phenethylpiperidine (ANPP)

29333600

50% nylon 50% cotton staple fibre woven fabric, more than 170g per square metre, of
yarns of different colours

55143090

50% nylon 50% cotton staple fibre woven fabric, more than 170g per square metre,
printed

55144900

50% nylon staple fibre 50% cotton woven dyed fabric, more than 170g/sqm.

55142900

50% nylon staple fibre 50% cotton woven of yarns of different colours fabric, more
than 170g/sqm.

55143090

50% nylon staple fibre 50% cotton woven printed fabric, more than 170g/sqm.

55144900

50% nylon staple fibre 50% cotton yarn

55099200

50% Ramie 50% cotton knitted suits men's; Men's 50% linen 50% cotton knitted suits

61031090

50% wool 50% viscose staple fibre woven fabric, unbleached

55163100

50/1 100% carded cotton yarn

52051500

50s/2 100% cotton combed yarn

52054600

50s/3 60% combed cotton 40% rayon yarn

52064500

52% polyester 48% cotton 14 wales corduroy woven fabric, const: 66x114/16s (t/c)
x14s+330d width: 56"

58013200

52% ramie 30% cotton 15% nylon 3% spandex panels to be made into ladies' knitted
blouse

61179090

52% ramie 30% cotton 15% nylon 3% spandex panels to be made into ladies' knitted
blouse in complete sets (including front panels back panels and ribs)

61179090

53% cotton 47% linen woven fabric (grey), more than 200g/sqm.

52121100

55% acrylic 45% rayon hand knitting yarn (man-made filament)

54060000

55% cotton 45% acrylic yarn 20s/2 combed

52064200
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55% cotton 45% acrylic yarn, combed 28s/2

52064300

55% cotton 45% polyester woven drill fabric (228g/m2 printed)

52115200

55% linen 45% cotton embroidered guest towel woven

63029900

55% linen 45% cotton woven pillow cases not printed

63023900

55% nylon 43% cotton 2% spandex dyed stretch twill woven fabric width : 49/50"
(over 200gm/sqm)

55142900

55% polyester staple fibre 45% cotton of yarns of different colours twill woven fabric,
more than 170g/sqm.

55143020

55% polyester staple fibre 45% cotton printed twill woven fabric, more than 170g/sqm.

55144200

55% polyester staple fibre 45% cotton woven dyed fabric, other than plain weave and
twill, more than 170g/sqm

55142300

55% tencel (rayon staple fibre) 45% polyester filament yarn (t-400 300d) woven greige
fabric twill

55162100

55% tencel staple fibre 45% polyester filament woven greige fabric

55162100

55% viscose 45% cotton woven rug, not pile, made-up

57029200

57% cotton 32% linen 11% polyester printed woven fabric weighing over 200 g/m2

52122500

59% cotton 41% wool woven rug, not pile, made-up

57029900

6% lambswool 40% Angora 54% nylon staple fibre yarn

55099100

60% cotton 40% polyester printed poplin woven fabric, width : 55/56" (over
200gm/sqm)

52115100

60% cotton 40% polyester woven fabric bleached twill, over 200g/sqm

52112000

60% cotton 40% polyester woven fabric jacquard weave fabric dyed 281 gms per sq.mt

52113900

60% cotton 40% polyester woven tent

63062900

60% linen 40% cotton woven grey fabric

53092100

60% linen 40% polyamide men's knitted jackets

61033990

60% linen 40% viscose men's knitted jackets

61033990

60% metallic 40% polyester 2-tone colors poplin woven fabric

58090000

60% polyester filament 40% cotton unbleached woven fabric

54078100

60% polyester filament 40% cotton woven fabric, yarns of different colours

54078300

60% rayon 40% polyester ribbon (knitted)

60034000

60% spun rayon staple fibre 40% cotton mixed shirting printing woven fabric

55164400

60% viscose rayon 40% cotton woven interlining of artificial staple fibres, unbleached
or bleached

55164100

60% wool 40% acrylic panels to be made into baby's' knitted pullover in complete sets

61119021

60s/1 100% combed cotton yarn

52052700

60s/2 100% cotton combed multiple yarn

52054700

62% viscose rayon 15% animal hair 23% cotton woven interlining of artificial staple
fibres, unbleached or bleached

55164100

62% wool 30% rayon 8% spandex knitted fabric

60041010
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63% cotton 37% linen woven fabric, less than 200g/m2 bleached plain weave

52121200

64% cotton 17% polyester 15% polyamide 4% polyurethane woven collar for ladies'
blouse

62171090

65% cotton 35% polyester sewing thread, not for retail sale

52041900

65% cotton 35% polyester threadn, not put up for retail sale

52041900

65% cotton 35% polyester woven fabric, plain weave, bleached, more than 200g/sqm.

52112000

65% cotton 35% silk woven fabric. print, under 200gm per sq.m. jacquard

52121500

65% nylon 35% polyester quilted fabric

58110000

65% polyester 35% cotton dyed twill woven fabric under 170g/m2

55133910

65% polyester 35% cotton knitted fabric (yarns of different colours warp knit fabrics)

60053800

65% polyester 35% cotton staple fibres dyed woven plain weave fabric (weighing not
more than170g/sq.m)

55132100

65% polyester 35% cotton woven babies' diapers

62093040

65% polyester 35% cotton woven fabric unbleached twill over 200g/sqm

55141210

65% polyester 35% cotton woven fabric with 100% cotton backing, not over 170g/m,
twill, printed, staple fibre

55134900

65% polyester 35% cotton woven fabric, yarns of different colours (weighing not more
than 170g/sq.m man-made staple fibres 4-thread twill)

55133910

65% polyester 35% cotton woven terry cloth

58022010

65% polyester 35% cotton yarn dyed twill with one side brushed woven fabric not
more than 170g/m2

55133920

65% polyester 35% cotton yarn staple fibre single grey 369.09 decitex 'golf' brand

55095300

65% polyester 35% polynosic filaments printed woven fabric

54079400

65% polyester filament 35% rayon printed woven fabric

54079400

65% polyester filament 35% viscose grey woven fabric, width: 47

54079100

65% polyester staple fibre 35% cotton of yarns of different colours plain weave woven
fabric, more than 170g/sqm.

55143010

65% polyester staple fibre 35% cotton printed plain weave woven fabric, more than
170g/sqm.

55144100

65% polyester staple fibre 35% cotton woven dyed twill fabric, more than 170g/sqm.

55142200

65% polyester staple fibre 35% cotton woven fabric. (twill, bleached) (weight more
than 170 g/m2)

55141220

65% polyester staple fibre 35% cotton woven fabric. (twill, unbleached) (weight more
than 170 g/m2)

55141210

65% polyester staple fibre 35% cotton woven fabrics bleached twill, over 170g/sq m

55141220

65% polyester staple fibre 35% cotton woven fabrics. dyed twill over 170g/sqm

55142200

65% silk 35% of rayon woven fabric

50079000

65/35 polyester staple fibre/cotton dyed woven fabric (120g/sqm), other than plain
weave or twill

55132390
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65/35 polyester staple fibre/cotton yarn dyed check, not more than 170g/m2 by weight

55133920

66% acrylic 29% wool 5% polyester filament single yarn, with a twist more than 50
tpm, other than high tenacity and textured, single, with a twist exceeding 50 turns per
metre, of synthetic filament other than nylon or other polyamides and polyesters, not
put up for retail sale

54025900

66% polyester staple fibre 34% cotton bleached twill woven fabric, not more than
170g/sqm

55131220

66% polyester staple fibre 34% cotton unbleached twill woven fabric, not more than
170g/sqm

55131210

68% cotton 30% polyester 2% elastane printed stretch twill woven fabric const: 86x56
width: 53/57" weighing more than 200 g/m2

52115200

68% cotton 30% polyester 2% spandex woven fabric yarn of different colors cross twill
weighing over 200g/m2

52114300

68% cotton 32% silk woven fabric, weight less than 200g/sq.m. (yards of different
colours)

52121400

68% viscose 32% polyamide babies knitted cardigan size 86 to 108

61119031

68% viscose 32% polyamide babies knitted cardigan size 86 to 108 cm

61119031

69% cotton 29% polyester 2% spandex woven twill weave fabric, bleached
width :129.54cm/134.62cm weight : 390gm per sqm

52112000

69% polyester 31% cotton dyed woven fabric (weighing not more than170g/sq.m manmade staple fibres 4-thread twill)

55132310

70% acrylic staple fibre 30% wool woven fabric

55152200

70% cotton 28% polyester 2% polyurethane printed twill woven fabric. weight :
227.44g/m2

52115200

70% cotton 30% linen yarn dyed woven fabric width: 57/58" weight more than 100
g/sqm but less than 200 g/sqm

52121400

70% cotton 30% nylon woven fabric width: 56/57" bleached 3-threadtwill including
cross twill more than 200 g/sqm

52112000

70% cotton 30% polyester knitted bed covers

63041100

70% nylon 30% polyester woven fabric made from man-made filament, yarns of
different colours

54079300

70% polyester 30% cotton knitted fabric (warp printed)

60053900

70% polyester staple fibre 30% cotton woven unbleached plain weave fabric, more
than 170g/sqm

55141100

70% spun rayon staple fibre 30% polyester filaments dyed woven fabric

55162200

71% cotton 27% polyester 2% spandex woven twill fabric dyed more than 200g/sqm.

52113200

72% silk 28% of

linen woven fabric

50079000

73% acetate filament 27% polyester printed woven fabric

54083400
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74% cotton 26% polyester filament yarn (t-400 600d) woven greige fabric 2/1 z" twill
397g/m2"

52111200

75% carded wool 25% viscose filament woven fabric

51112000

75% cotton 25% acrylic yarn, carded, 20's/1

52061200

75% nylon staple fibre 25% polyester staple fibre woven fabric

55159900

75% polyester staple fibre 25% rayon staple fibre yarn dyed in hank

55095100

76% cotton 22% polyester 2% spandex yarn dyed woven fabric more than 200g/sq.m
plain weave

52114100

77% acetate filament 23% nylon single yarn

54033300

78% nylon staple fibre 22% cotton woven fabric width: 58/59" weight:239g/m2 dyed

55142900

78% viscose staple fibre 22% polyamide staple fibre woven printed fabric

55169400

787.39 decitex cotton core yarn carded multiple unbleached

52053100

7-amino-1-naphthol-3-sulphonic acid

29222100

80 wool / 20 nylon woven carpets pile cons. made up

57024100

80% cashmere 20% wool knitted scarf

61171011

80% cotton 20% nylon bleached plain weave woven fabric, not more than 200g/sqm.

52102100

80% cotton 20% silk dyed woven fabric, not more than 200g/sqm.

52121300

80% cotton 20% wool yarn dyed woven fabric, weight more than 200 g/sqm but less
than 300 g/sqm

52122400

80% lambswool 20% nylon combed yarn

51072000

80% non-textured polyester filaments 20% textured polyester filaments woven fabric

54076900

80% nylon 20% spandex knitted fabric

60041040

80% nylon staple fibre 10% polyester filament 10% wool yarn dyed woven fabric

55159900

80% polyamide 20% elastane yarn knitted fabric

60041040

80% polyester 20% cotton woven fabric.width:47" (unbleached except twill or plain
weave not over 170 gm/sq.m.)"

55131300

80% polyester 20% cotton woven gent's handkerchiefs

62139010

80% polyester 20% cotton woven printed fabric (filament)

54078400

80% polyester 20% nylon staple fibre yarn

55095900

80% polyester staple fibre 20% cotton twill dyed woven fabric, not more than
170g/sqm

55132310

80% polyester staple fibre 20% cotton woven dyed plain weave fabric, more than
170g/sqm

55142100

80% polyester staple fibre 20% cotton woven plain weave fabric, yarns of different
colours, not more than 170g/sqm

55133100

80% silk 20% merino wool knitted panels to be made into ladies' blouse in complete
sets (including front panel back panel sleeves & ribs.)

61179090

81% viscose filament 19% cotton, yarns of different colours woven fabric

54083300

82% rayon 18% polyester yarns of different colours weft knitted fabric

60064300
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82% rayon filament 18% silk woven fabric, printed

54083400

83.9% polyester filament 16.1% cotton dyed woven fabric

54078200

84% polyester staple fibre 16% nylon woven fabric

55151900

85% acetate 15% cotton filament printed woven fabric

54082420

85% cupro 15% nylon filament printed woven fabric

54082490

85% nylon 15% spandex knitted fabric

60041040

85% polyester 15% nylon filament textured, grey, woven fabric

54075100

85% polypropylene 15% linen filament woven fabric, yarns of different colours

54077300

85% rayon 15% polyester filament dyed woven fabric

54082210

85% rayon 15% polyester filament printed woven fabric

54082410

85% silk waste 15% cotton yarn

50050020

85% virgin wool 15% nylon men's knitted trousers

61034110

87% acrylic 13% nylon staple fibre hand knitting yarn

55111000

88% cotton 12% polyester weft knitted fabric (unbleached or bleached)

60062100

88% rayon 12% acrylic chenille woven fabric

58013600

88% rayon 12% acrylic chenille woven throws/blanket

63019000

88% rayon 12% acrylic woven chenille shawls

62144000

89% polyamide staple fibre 11% spandex multiple yarn dyed not put up for retail sales

55091200

89% wool 11% polyurethane knitted fabric

60041010

90% polyester 10% cotton woven bedsheet sets (not printed) (1pc bedsheet 2pc pillow
cases)

63023200

90% polyester 10% cotton woven printed bedsheet

63022200

90% polyester 10% elastomeric yarn knitted webbings

60024090

90% polyester 10% nylon hand knitting yarn (man-made filament)

54060000

90% polyester 10% spandex tyre cord fabric

59022000

90% rayon 10% rubber yarn knitted fabric

60049050

90% rayon filament 10% nylon multiple yarn

54034100

91.5% polyamide filament 8.5% lycra filament multiple yarn

54026100

92% silk 8% lycra knitted fabric

60041030

92% silk 8% rubber yarn knitted fabric

60049030

93% cotton 7% polyester weft knitted fabric (of yarns of different colours)

60062300

95% acrylic 5% wool filament blended yarn dyed woven fabric

54077300

95% cotton 5% spandex weft knitted fabric

60041020

95% nylon 5% elastomeric yarn knitted trimmings

60024090

95% nylon 5% rubber yarn knitted fabric

60049040

95% polyester 5% lycra elastic woven webbing

58062000

95% polyester 5% rubber woven elastic webbing

58062000

95% rayon 5% lycra knitted fabric

60041050

95% rayon 5% spandex knitting dyed fabric

60041050
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96% polyester 4% spandex filament single yarn untwisted non-textured

54024700

96% rayon 4% polyurethane warp knitted fabric unbleached

60054100

96% viscose 4% elastane knitted fabric (yarns of different colours warp knit fabrics)

60054300

98% cotton 2% spandex woven bedford cord weave fabric, bleached, weight: 339gm
per sq.m

52092900

98% wool 2% spandex woven cutting pieces for ladies' skirt

62179010

9V alkaline zinc-manganese primary batteries

85061019

AA size alkaline zinc-manganese primary batteries

85061012

AAA size alkaline zinc-manganese primary batteries

85061012

Aaeroplanes of an unladen weight not exceeding 2000 kg

88022000

Abaca fibres

53050000

Abaca tow

53050000

Abaca, raw

53050000

Abacus

90172000

Abalone - prepared or preserved

16055700

Abalone for cultivation

03078110

Abalone, dried, salted or in brine

03078700

Abalone, frozen

03078300

Abalone, live, fresh or chilled

03078190

Abrasive cloth

68051000

Abrasive paper

68052000

Absorbent cotton for medical use

30059010

Absorption-type refrigerator

84182900

AC motor, multi-phase, output exceeding 75 kW

85015300

AC motor, multi-phase, output exceeding 750 W but not exceeding 75 kW

85015200

AC motor, multi-phase, output not exceeding 750 W

85015100

AC motor, single-phase

85014000

AC voltage-stabilized suppliers, of a power less than 10kW and an accuracy of not
better than 0.001

85044023

AC voltage-stabilized suppliers, of a power of less than 10 kW and an accuracy of
lower than 0.001

85044023

AC, exceeding 75 kW, multi- phase

85015300

AC, exceeding 750 W but not exceeding 75 kW, multi-phase

85015200

AC, not exceeding 37.5 W

85011091

AC/DC ADAPTER

85044099

AC/DC adaptors

85044099

AC/DC, not exceeding 37.5 W

85011091

Accelerators - cockcroft

85431000

Accelerators - particle, other than X-ray producing

85431000
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Accelerators - Walton

85431000

Access point, for computer network

84718010

Accessories for hydraulic crawler drill

84314320

Accounting machines

84709000

Accumulators - alkaline, electric, of nickel-cadmium

85073000

Accumulators - alkaline, electric, of nickel-iron

85078090

Accumulators - electric, lead-acid, for starting piston engines, for vehicles

85071010

Accumulators - electric, lead-acid, for starting piston engines, not for vehicles

85071090

Accumulators - electric, lead-acid, other than for starting piston engines

85072000

Accumulators - electric, lithium ion

85076000

Accumulators - electric, nickel-metal hydride

85075000

Accumulators - for steam generating boilers

84041000

Accumulators - steam, thermic

84041000

Acenaphthene

29029090

Acetaldehyde; Ethanal

29121200

Acetals, other than polyvinyl acetals

29110000

Acetamide

29241990

Acetanilide

29242990

Acetanisole

29145000

Acetate (55%) polyester (45%) mixed warp knitted fabrics printed

60054400

Acetate (55%) polyester (45%) warp knitted fabrics printed

60054400

Acetic acid

29152100

Acetic anhydride

29152400

Acetone (propanone)

29141100

Acetonylacetone

29141900

Acetophenone

29143900

Acetoxime

29280000

Acetyl bromide

29159000

Acetyl chloride

29159000

Acetylacetone

29141900

Acetylene black

28030000

Acetylene, chemically pure

29012900

Acetylsalicylic acid; Aspirin

29182200

Acid - boric, natural

25280000

Acid - cresylic

27079900

Acid - fatty, of tall oil

38231300

Acid - oleic (commercial olein), crude

38231200

Acid - stearic, crude

38231100

Acid dyes

32041200
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Acorns, used in animal feeding

23080000

Acridine

29339900

Acrolein; Propenal

29121990

Acrylic acid

29161100

Acrylic filament tow

55013000

Acrylic flexible tubes, pipes and hoses, having a minimum burst pressure of 27.6 Mpa

39173130

Acrylic plates, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39205990

Acrylic polymer waste, parings and scrap

39159090

Acrylic resin, moulding and extrusion compunds

39069080

Acrylic rigid tubes, pipes and hoses

39172910

Acrylic rods or sticks, with a cross-sectional dimension over 1mm

39169010

Acrylic sheets, non-cellular

39205910

Acrylic staple fibre (not carded or combed)

55033000

Acrylic staple fibre dyed woven fabric

55122900

Acrylic table display stand/ plastic display stand

39269090

Acrylic top

55063000

Acrylic tow

55013000

Acrylic, in aqueous dispersion

39069090

Acrylonitrile, other than acrylonitrile polymers and co-polymers

29261000

Acrylonitrile-butadiene rubber (NBR) latex

40025100

Acrylonitrile-butadiene rubber (NBR), in primary forms or in plates, sheets or strip

40025900

Acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) copolymers, chemically modified, in primary
forms/ resin

39033010

Acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene (ABS) copolymers, not chemically modified, in
primary forms/ resin

39033090

Acrylonitrile-isoprene rubber latex

40029100

Actinomycetin

29419000

Activated carbon

38021000

Active yeasts

21021000

Acyclic alcohols, halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives of

29055900

Acyclic hydrocarbons, saturated

29011000

Adding machines

84703000

Additives, prepared - anti-knock, not based on lead compound

38111900

Additives, prepared - for lubricating oils, containing petroleum oils or oils obtained
from bituminous minerals

38112100

Additives, prepared - for lubricating oils, not containing petroleum oils or oils obtained
from bituminous minerals

38112900

Address plate embossing machines

84729000

Addressing machines

84729000
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Address-plates, of base metal

83100000

Adermin; Pyridoxal hydrochloride; Pyridoxamine; Pyridoxine orthophosphate;
Pyridoxol

29362500

Adhesive label, printed, of paper or paperboard

48211000

Adhesive packaging tape (rayon cloth & rubber)

59061000

Adhesives - in packings, not exceeding a net weight of 1 kg

35061000

Adhesives based on epoxy resin

35069120

Adhesives based on epoxy resin, in packings of content exceeding 1 kg

35069120

Adhesives based on other polymer of headings 3901 to 3913 or on rubber, in packings
of content exceeding 1 kg

35069190

Adhesives based on polyamide in packings of content exceeding 1 kg

35069110

Adhesives based on polyamide, in packings of content exceeding 1 kg

35069110

Adhesives based on rubber, not for retail sale

35069190

Adipic acid

29171210

Adjusters, shelf, of base metal, for book-cases

83024200

Adult diapers

96190019

Adult napkins (diapers)

96190019

Advertising matter, printed

49111090

Advertising matter, printed, in single sheet, of paper

49111090

Adzes

82014000

Aerated water, not sweetened or flavoured

22011010

Aerials and aerial reflectors for radar apparatus and radio navigational aid apparatus

85291010

Aerials and parts thereof of a kind used for internet protocol phones

85177100

Aerials and parts thereof of a kind used for modems

85177100

Aerials and parts thereof of a kind used for radio paging receivers

85177100

Aerials and parts thereof of a kind used for radio-telegraphy

85177100

Aerials and parts thereof of a kind used for reception apparatus for radio-telegraphy,
radio-broadcasting

85177100

Aerials and parts thereof of a kind used for telegraphy

85177100

Aerials and parts thereof of a kind used for telephone sets

85177100

Aerials and parts thereof of a kind used for teleprinters

85177100

Aerials and parts thereof of heading 8517

85177100

Aerials; antenna for televisions

85291090

Aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceeding 15000 kg

88024000

Aeroplanes of an unladen weight exceeding 2000 kg but not exceeding 15000 kg

88023000

Agar Wood (Aquilaria Malaccensis)

12119015

Agar-agar

13023100

Agar-agar, whether or not modified, derived from vegetable products

13023100

Agate - unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped

71031070
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Agate - worked or graded, but not strung, mounted or set

71039940

Agate, unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped

71031070

Agate, worked (other than simply sawn or roughly shaped); Gemstones, Agate, worked
(other than simply sawn or roughly shaped)

71039940

Agents, sizing, prepared, used in - paper industry, other than those with a basis of
amylaceous substances

38099200

Agents, sizing, prepared, used in - the textile industry

38099190

Agents, softening, prepared, used in the textile industry

38099190

Agents, surface active, organic - other than anionic, cationic, non-ionic

34024900

Agglomerating machines for mineral products in powder or paste form

84748000

Aggregates, for - production of concrete, asphalt or bituminous macadam

25171010

Aggregates, for - road metalling

25171020

Aggregates, for - rock fill in construction works

25171030

Agkistrodon

05100050

Agricultural or horticultural portable sprayers

84244100

Agricultural or horticultural sprayers (other than portable type)

84244900

Aiphone intercom equipments

85176900

Air - compressed

28539010

Air combat simulators and parts thereof

88052100

Air combing machine

84451200

Air compressors - mounted on a wheeled chassis for towing

84144000

Air compressors - not mounted on a wheeled chassis for towing

84148040

Air compressors mounted on a wheeled chassis

84144000

Air conditioners - of a kind used for persons, in motor vehicles

84152000

Air conditioning machines incorporating a refrigerating unit - not fitted with a valve for
reversal of the cooling/heat cycle

84158200

Air conditioning machines incorporating a refrigerating unit - with a valve for reversal
of the cooling/heat cycle

84158100

Air conditioning machines nesoi, not incorporating a refrigerating unit

84158300

Air conditioning machines not incorporating a refrigerating unit (other than window or
wall type self-contained air conditioners)

84158300

Air conveyor

84282000

Air freshener, household type

84213910

Air freshener, household type

84213910

Air freshener, industrial use

84213990

Air freshener, industrial use

84213990

Air fryer - domestic, electric

85166090

Air fryer - industrial

84198100

Air or gas guns and pistols

93040000
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Air or gas rifles

93040000

Air pumps -hand or foot-operated

84142000

Air purifier, household type

84213910

Air purifier, household type, with filter or purify function

84213910

Air purifier, industrial use

84213990

Air purifier, industrial use, with filter or purify function

84213990

Air valve parts

84819000

Air-brakes and parts thereof, for railway or tramway locomotives or rolling-stock

86072100

Air-conditioners for motor vehicles

84152000

Aircraft deck-arrestor and parts thereof

88051000

Aircraft engine

84071000

Air-dried rubber sheets

40012900

Air-freshener

33074900

Air-fresheners

33074900

Airfryer

85166090

Air-heaters, of iron or steel, non-electrical, incorporating a motor driven fan or blower

73229000

Airpods -with phone call function(wireless)

85176290

Air-zinc button cell

85066000

Alabaster - crude or roughly trimmed

25152000

Alabaster - not further worked than merely cut into blocks or slabs

25152000

Alachlor (ISO)

29242500

Alarms - electric, burglar

85311019

Alarms - electric, fire

85311020

Alarms - smoke

85311020

Alaska Pollock - fresh or chilled

03025500

Alaska Pollock fillets, frozen

03047500

Alaska Pollock, frozen

03036700

Albumin - egg (egg white), dried

35021100

Albumin - milk

35022000

Albumins, other than egg albumin

35029000

Albums of paper or paperboard

48205000

Alcohol breath tester

90271000

Alcohol hand sanitiser, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane

38089410

Alcohol hand sanitiser, containing ethyl alcohol, for personal use

38089420

Alcohol hand sanitiser, not containing ethyl alcohol, for personal use

38089490

Alcohol peroxides

29096000

Alcohol peroxides, ether peroxides, acetal and hemiacetal peroxides, ketone peroxides
and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives

29096000
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Aldehyde-ethers, other than vanillin and ethylvanillin

29124900

Aldehyde-phenols

29124900

Aldehydes, halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated

29130000

Aldicarb (ISO), captafol (ISO) and methamidophos (ISO)

29308000

Aldimines

29252900

Aldrin (ISO), chlordane (ISO) and heptachlor (ISO)

29038200

Ale

22030010

Alexandrite, further worked than simply sawn or roughly shaped, not strung, mounted
or set

71039990

Alexandrite, unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped, not strung, mounted or set

71031090

Alfalfa meal and pellets; Lucerne meal and pellets

12141000

Alfalfa sprout - dried

07129090

Alfalfa sprout - fresh or chilled

07099990

Alfalfa sprout - frozen

07108000

Alfentanil (INN) and its salts

29333301

Alginic acid/ sodium alginate, its salts and esters, in primary forms

39131000

Aligning tube welding machines, other than robot, fully or partly automatic

85152130

Aligning tube welding robots, fully or partly automatic

85152120

Alkali metals other than sodium

28051900

Alkaloids of cinchona and their derivatives; salts thereof

29392000

Alkyd resins, in primary forms

39075000

Alkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl) phosphonyl difluorides

29319006

Allantoin

29332100

Allene (propadiene), chemically pure

29012900

Alligator pears, fresh

08044000

All-in-one computers

84714100

Allobarbital (INN) and its salts

29335301

Alloys - copper-nickel (cupro-nickel), unwrought

74032900

Alloys - copper-nickel-zinc (nickel silver), unwrought

74032900

Alloys - copper-tin (bronze), unwrought

74032200

Alloys - copper-zinc (brass), unwrought

74032100

Alloys - lead, other

78019900

Alloys - lead, unwrought, containing by weight antimony as the principal other element

78019100

Alloys - Newton, unwrought, mainly of bismuth

81069000

Alloys - nickel, unwrought

75022000

Alloys - of uranium or plutonium

28442000

Alloys - tantalum, unwrought

81032000

Alloys - zinc, unwrought

79012000

Allylene, chemically pure

29012900
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Almonds - in shell, fresh or dried

08021100

Almonds - prepared or preserved, not canned

20081999

Almonds - shelled, fresh or dried

08021200

Almonds in shell

08021100

Aloe fibres

53050000

Aloe sap and extract

13021990

alpha-Phenylacetoacetonitrile

29264000

Alprazolam (INN) and its salts

29339101

Alternators of a kind used in conjunction with internal combustion engines

85115000

Alumina calcined or anhydrous

28182000

Aluminates

28419000

Aluminates, metallic, other than natural

28419000

Aluminium (bauxite) ores and concentrates

26060000

Aluminium alloys, unwrought

76012000

Aluminium arsenate

28429010

Aluminium ash and residue

26204000

Aluminium attached case

42021920

Aluminium borocarbide

28499000

Aluminium calcium phosphate, natural, unground

25101000

Aluminium calcium phosphates, natural, ground

25102000

Aluminium cans of a capacity not exceeding 300 litres

76129000

Aluminium carbide

28499000

Aluminium chloride

28273200

Aluminium chlorite; Ammonium hypochlorite

28289090

Aluminium containers for compressed or liquefied gas

76130000

Aluminium containers, of a capacity exceeding 300 litres

76110000

Aluminium cookwares, enamelled or glazed or containing non-stick interior finishes

76151020

Aluminium cookwares, not enamelled or glazed and not containing non-stick interior
finishes

76151030

Aluminium curtain wall

76109000

Aluminium electrolytic capacitor

85322200

Aluminium fluorides

28261200

Aluminium fluorosilicate, other than natural

28269010

Aluminium formate

29151200

Aluminium gloves

76151010

Aluminium hydroxide

28183000

Aluminium hydroxychloride

28274900

Aluminium oxide

28182000

Aluminium paste

32129010
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Aluminium perborate

28403000

Aluminium phosphates, other than natural

28352900

Aluminium powders of lamellar structure

76032000

Aluminium powders of non-lamellar structure

76031000

Aluminium silicates

28399000

Aluminium stannate

28419000

Aluminium sulphate

28332200

Aluminium thiosulphate

28323090

Aluminium vanity case

42021930

Aluminium Venetian blinds

76169920

Aluminosilicates, metallic

28421000

Alums

28333000

Amalgams of precious metals

28439090

Amber, crude

25309090

Ambergris

05100090

American ginseng

12112030

Amfepramone (INN) and its salts

29223110

Amfetamine (INN) and its salts

29214601

Aminoacetic acid

29224900

Amino-anthraquinones

29223900

Aminoazonaphthalene

29270000

Aminobenzaldehydes

29223900

Aminobutyric acid

29224900

Aminoethyl ethanolamine

29221990

Aminophyllin

29395900

Amino-resins plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39209300

Aminorex (INN) and its salts

29349101

Aminosulphonic acid; Sulphamic acid

28111990

Ammeters, with a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303900

Ammeters, without a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303310

Ammonia in aqueous solution

28142000

Ammonia water

28142000

Ammoniacal gas liquors and oxide produced in coal gas purification

38249993

Ammonium benzoate

29163190

Ammonium borates

28402000

Ammonium bromide

28275900

Ammonium carbonate (commercial)

28369990
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Ammonium carbonates

28369990

Ammonium chlorate

28291990

Ammonium chloride

28271000

Ammonium chloromercurate

28429090

Ammonium chromates

28415000

Ammonium copper chlorides

28429090

Ammonium copper sulphate

28429090

Ammonium cyanates

28429090

Ammonium dichromate

28415000

Ammonium dihydrogenortho phosphate (monoammonium phosphate)

31054000

Ammonium ferric chloride

28429090

Ammonium fluorides

28261900

Ammonium hydrogen sulphide

28309000

Ammonium hydrosulphide

28309000

Ammonium hypophosphite

28351000

Ammonium iodide

28276000

Ammonium magnesium orthophosphate

28429090

Ammonium metatungstate

28418000

Ammonium molybdate

28417000

Ammonium nickel chloride

28429090

Ammonium nickel nitrates

28429090

Ammonium nickel sulphate

28429090

Ammonium nitrate

31023000

Ammonium nitrite

28341000

Ammonium oleates

29161500

Ammonium perborate

28403000

Ammonium percarbonates

28369990

Ammonium perchlorate

28299090

Ammonium perfluorooctane sulphonate

29043200

Ammonium persulphate

28334000

Ammonium phosphite

28351000

Ammonium sebacate

29171300

Ammonium selenates

28429090

Ammonium sodium orthophosphate

28429090

Ammonium sulphate

31022100

Ammonium sulphite

28322000

Ammonium sulphonitrate

31029000

Ammonium thiocyanate

28429090

Ammonium thioglycollate

29309099
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Ammonium thiosulphate

28323090

Ammonium tungstate

28418000

Ammonium vanadates

28419000

Amobarbital (INN) and its salts

29335302

Amosite (brown asbestos)

25249020

Amoxycillin, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings for retail sale

30041012

Amperemeters, with a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303900

Amperemeters, without a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303310

Amphetamine

29214900

Ampicillin

29411000

Ampicillin, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings for retail sale

30041011

Amplifier integrated circuits

85423390

Amplifier integrated circuits - multi-component

85423310

Amplifier sets, electric (incorporating microphone and speaker)

85185000

Amplifiers

85184000

Amplifiers, audio-frequency, electric

85184000

Ampoules of glass, for packing

70101000

Amusement park rides, nesoi

95082900

Amygdalin

29389000

Amyl acetate (normal-), including iso-acetate

29153900

Amyl alcohol (pentanol)

29051990

Amyl salicylate

29182300

Amylenes (pentenes), chemically pure

29012900

Anaesthetic apparatus

90189070

Anaesthetics - not put up in measured doses

30039001

Anaesthetics - not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30039001

Anaesthetics - put up in measured doses for retail sale

30049001

Analgin

29331900

Analog and digital display watch movements

91081900

Analysers - spectrum

90308900

Anchors of iron or steel

73160000

Anchors of iron or steel, for buoys and ships

73160000

Anchors, rail, of iron or steel

73029000

Anchovies - prepared or preserved but not minced

16041600

Anchovies - salted or in brine but not dried or smoked

03056300

Anchovies (Engraulis spp) - fresh or chilled

03024200
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Anchovies (Engraulis spp.), Indian mackerels (Rastrelliger spp.), seerfishes
(Scomberomorus spp.), jacks, crevalles (Caranx spp.), silver pomfrets (Pampus spp.),
Pacific saury (Cololabis saira), scads (Decapterus spp.), capelin (Mallotus villosus),
Kawakawa (Euthynnus affinis), bonitos (Sarda spp.), marlins, sailfishes, spearfish
(Istiophoridae), frozen

03035900

Anchovies, prepared

16041600

Andalusite

25085000

Androgens

29379000

Anemometers for recording flow of air currents

90268000

Anemometers, wind speed, meteorological, non-electric

90158000

Anesthesia machine

90189070

Anethole

29093000

Aneurine; Aneurine salicylate hydrobromide; Iodothiamine hydrochloride; Thiamine
hydrochloride; Vitamin B1

29362200

Angle plates for machine-tools

84662000

Angledozers, self-propelled - other than track-laying

84291900

Angledozers, self-propelled - track-laying

84291100

Angles - prefabricated, of aluminium

76109000

Angles - welded, of iron or steel

73012000

Angles, including fencing angles, of - alloy steel other than stainless steel

72287000

Angles, including fencing angles, of - iron or non-alloy steel, cold-formed or coldfinished from flat-rolled products, further worked

72169100

Angles, including fencing angles, of - iron or non-alloy steel, hot-rolled or cold-rolled,
further worked

72169900

Angles, including fencing angles, of - iron or non-alloy steel, L-shape, not further
worked than cold-rolled, obtained from flat-rolled products

72166100

Angles, including fencing angles, of - iron or non-alloy steel, L-shape, not further
worked than cold-rolled, other

72166900

Angles, including fencing angles, of - iron or non-alloy steel, L-shape, of a height of 80
mm or more, not further worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded

72164000

Angles, including fencing angles, of - iron or non-alloy steel, L-shape, of a height of
less than 80 mm, not further worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded

72162100

Angles, including fencing angles, of - stainless steel

72224000

Angles, of - aluminium alloys

76042900

Angles, of - aluminium, not alloyed

76041000

Angles, of - brass

74072100

Angles, of - bronze

74072900

Angles, of - copper-nickel (cupro-nickel)

74072900

Angles, of - copper-nickel-zinc (nickel silver)

74072900
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Angles, of - iron or steel, prefabricated; Shutters - of iron or steel

73089000

Angles, of - lead

78060000

Angles, of - magnesium

81049000

Angles, of - nickel alloys

75051200

Angles, of - nickel, not alloyed

75051100

Angles, of - refined copper

74071000

Angles, of - tin

80030000

Angles, of - zinc

79040000

Angles, refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of - alumina or
silica

69032000

Angles, refractory, containing, by weight, more than 50 % of free carbon

69031000

Angong niuhuang wan

30049035

Angora rabbit hair, not carded or combed

51021900

Angular contact ball bearings

84821030

Anhydrite

25201000

Anhydrous ammonia

28141000

Anhydrous borates

28401100

Anileridine (INN) and its salts

29333302

Aniline; Phenylamine

29214110

Animal (other than fish) or vegetable fertilisers, not chemically treated

31010091

Animal black (including spent animal black)

38029000

Animal fats and oils, partly or wholly hydrogenated, inter-esterified, re-esterified or
elaidinised, whether or not refined, but not further prepared

15161000

Animal feed mixer

84361000

Animal nutritive agents - not put up in measured doses or packings for retail sale

30039012

Animal nutritive agents - put up in measured doses or packings for retail sale

30049012

Animal or vegetable fertilisers, chemically treated

31010099

Animal products used in the preparation of pharmaceutical products, fresh, chilled,
frozen or otherwise provisionally preserved

05100090

Animal, vegetable or microbial fats and oils and their fractions; inedible mixtures or
preparations of animal, vegetable or microbial fats or oils or of fractions of different
fats or oils of this chapter, nesoi

15180000

Animals products, other than fish, molluscs and aquatic invertebrates, dead, inedible

05119900

Anisic acid

29189900

Anisidines

29222900

Anisole (methyl phenyl ether)

29093000

Ankle protector, shin-guards, wrist protector, knee protector

95069990

Anodes, of - carbon

85459020

Anodes, of - copper, for electrolytic refining

74020000
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Anodes, of - copper, for electro-plating

74192000

Anodes, of - lead, for electrolytic refining

78019900

Anodes, of - nickel, for electro-plating

75089000

Anodes, of - titanium

81089000

Anodes, of - zinc, for electro-plating

79070000

Anoraks, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61012000

Anoraks, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61013000

Anoraks, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61019090

Anoraks, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61019010

Anoraks, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61022000

Anoraks, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61023000

Anoraks, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61029000

Anoraks, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61021000

Antenna and parts for base stations

85177100

Antenna and parts for internet protocol phones

85177100

Antenna and parts for line telephones

85177100

Antenna and parts for mobile phones

85177100

Antenna and parts for modems

85177100

Antenna and parts for radar

85291010

Antenna and parts for radio

85291090

Antenna and parts for radio cassette recorder players

85291090

Antenna and parts for radio navigational aid apparatus

85291010

Antenna and parts for radio telegraphic

85177100

Antenna and parts for telephonic or telegraphic switching apparatus

85177100

Antenna and parts for teleprinters

85177100

Antenna and parts for television; TV Antenna

85291090

Antenna and parts for video phones

85177100

Antenna and parts for walkie-talkies

85177100

Anthelmintic preparations - not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30039008

Anthelmintic preparations - put up in measured doses for retail sale

30049008

Anthracene - chemically pure

29029010

Anthracene - not chemically pure

27075000

Anthracite - agglomerated

27012000

Anthracite - not agglomerated

27011100

Anthranilic acid

29224310

Anthraquinone

29146100

Anti-freezing preparations

38200000

Antihistamines - medicaments, not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30039006

Antihistamines; Antihistamines - put up in measured doses for retail sale

30049006
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Antimony - unwrought

81101000

Antimony - wrought

81109000

Antimony chloride

28273990

Antimony fluorides

28261900

Antimony ingot

81101000

Antimony iodide

28276000

Antimony ores and concentrates

26171000

Antimony oxides, other than natural

28258000

Antimony oxychloride

28274900

Antimony oxyiodide

28276000

Antimony sulphide, other than natural

28309000

Antimony trichloride

28273990

Antimony trioxide

28258000

Antimony wire

81109000

Antiperspirants

33072090

Antiques of an age exceeding 100 years, nesoi

97069000

Antiques of an age exceeding 250 years

97061000

Anti-rust preparations containing lubricates with less than 70% of oils obtained from
bituminous minerals

34031900

Antisera and other blood fractions

30021200

Anti-sprouting products and plant-growth regulators, containing bromomethane
(methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane

38089391

Anti-sprouting products and plant-growth regulators, not containing bromomethane
(methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane

38089399

Anti-sprouting products, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO),
bifenthrin (ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO),
etofenprox (INN), fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO),
pirimiphos-methyl (ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content
exceeding 300g but not exceeding 7.5kg

38086200

Anti-sprouting products, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO),
bifenthrin (ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO),
etofenprox (INN), fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO),
pirimiphos-methyl (ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content
exceeding 7.5kg

38086900

Anti-sprouting products, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO),
bifenthrin (ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO),
etofenprox (INN), fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO),
pirimiphos-methyl (ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content not
exceeding 300g

38086100
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Antituberculous preparations not put up for retail sale

30039015

Antituberculous preparations, put up for retail sale

30049015

Antminer

84715000

Anvils

82059000

Apparatus - aerosol-therapy

90192000

Apparatus - analysis, gas or smoke

90271000

Apparatus - cooking, domestic, non-electrical, of copper

74181000

Apparatus - electro-diagnostic

90181910

Apparatus - electro-surgical

90181910

Apparatus - exercising, mechano-therapy

90191020

Apparatus - flexion mechano-therapy

90191020

Apparatus - heating, domestic, non-electrical, of copper

74181000

Apparatus - ion exchange

84213990

Apparatus - monitoring, based on the use of alpha, beta, gamma or other ionising
radiations for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary uses

90222100

Apparatus - oxygen therapy

90192000

Apparatus - ozone therapy

90192000

Apparatus - permanent hair-waving, electric

85163200

Apparatus - photo/cinematographic laboratories, direct write-on-wafer apparatus

84862000

Apparatus - photo/cinematographic laboratories, projection or drawing of circuit
patterns on sensitised semiconductor material

84862000

Apparatus - photo/cinematographic laboratories, step and repeat aligners

84862000

Apparatus - rehabilitation, mechano-therapy

90191020

Apparatus - signalling, electric, for railways

85301000

Apparatus - soil analysis

90278900

Apparatus - temperature control

90321000

Apparatus and equipment for photo/ cinematographic laboratories

90105000

Apparel of - paper

48185000

Apple juices, of a Brix value not exceeding 20; Juices, of apple - of a Brix value not
exceeding 20

20097100

Apple watch

85176290

Apples - dried

08133000

Apples - fresh

08081000

Appliances - abrasion testing, for plastics, rubber, textiles and concrete

90248000

Appliances - deformity correcting, orthopaedic

90211000

Appliances - for testing hardness of metals

90241000

Appliances - hand-operated, mechanical, weighing 10 kg or less, for stoning fruit

82100000

Appliances - impact testing, for metals

90241000

Appliances - pendulum hardness test, for metals

90241000
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Appliances - pressure-testing, for metals

90241000

Appliances - tensile testing, for metals

90241000

Appliances identifiable for ostomy use

30069100

Appliances nesoi which are worn or carried, or implanted in the body, to compensate
for a defect or disability; parts and accessories thereof

90219090

Appliques of textile materials, embroidered, in motifs, without visible ground;
Emblems of textile materials embroidered, in motifs, without visible ground

58101000

Apricots - dried

08131000

Apricots - fresh

08091000

Apricots - prepared or preserved

20085000

Apron-ribbon vegetable, in brine

20089963

Aprons of - leather

42034000

Aprons, belts, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40159000

Aquatic invertebrates - frozen

03089021

Aquatic invertebrates for cultivation

03089010

Aquatic invertebrates, dried, salted or in brine

03089090

Aquatic invertebrates, live, fresh or chilled

03089030

Arabian robes, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62113210

Arabian robes, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62113310

Arabian trousers, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibre

62034311

Arabic gum

13012000

Araca nuts, fresh or dried, whether or not shelled

08028000

Arc-lamps

85394100

Argabatti; Joss sticks, scented

33074110

Argol

23070000

Argon

28042100

Armatures for magnetos and dynamos

85119000

Armchairs of osier or similar materials, other than bamboo and rattan

94015900

Armchairs of wood, swivel, with variable height adjustments, excluding dentists',
barbers' and similar chairs

94013100

Armchairs other than of wood, swivel, with variable height adjustments, excluding
dentists', barbers' and similar chairs

94013900

Armchairs with base metal frames, upholstered, covered with artificial leather

94017190

Armchairs with base metal frames, upholstered, covered with composition leather

94017110

Armchairs with base metal frames, upholstered, covered with leather

94017110

Armchairs with base metal frames, upholstered, covered with textile materials

94017190

Armchairs with wooden frames, upholstered, covered with artificial leather

94016190

Armchairs with wooden frames, upholstered, covered with composition leather

94016110

Armchairs with wooden frames, upholstered, covered with leather

94016110
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Armchairs with wooden frames, upholstered, covered with textile materials

94016190

Armchairs, nesoi

94018099

Armchairs, nesoi, of stone

94018029

Armchairs, of bamboo

94015200

Armchairs, of base metal, not upholstered

94017900

Armchairs, of plastics coated rattan

94015310

Armchairs, of rattan, other than plastic coated rattan

94015390

Armchairs, of wood, not upholstered

94016900

Armoured fighting vehicles, motorised

87100000

Arms, rocker, for - diesel-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099900

Arms, rocker, for - petrol-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099100

Aroma diffuser, domestic, electro-thermic

85167990

Aroma diffuser, domestic, with self-contained electric motor

85098000

Aromatic bitters

21039030

Aromatic hydrocarbons

29029010

Aromatic polyamides and their copolymers

39089010

Arresters, lightning

85354000

Arrowroot, fresh, chilled, frozen, or dried

07149090

Arsenates, metallic, other than natural nickel

28429010

Arsenic

28048000

Arsenic acids

28111930

Arsenic iodide

28129090

Arsenic pentoxide

28112910

Arsenic phosphide

28539090

Arsenic sulphides

28139000

Arsenic sulphides, natural

25309090

Arsenic trioxide

28112920

Arsenites, metallic

28429010

Arsenobenzenes

29319099

Arsenolite

25309010

Articles and equipment for sports or outdoor games, nesoi; swimming pools and
padding pools

95069990

Articles for Christmas festivities

95051000

Articles for the conveyance or packing of goods, nesoi, of plastics

39239000

Articles of - basalt

68159900

Articles of - loofah

46021900

Articles of - natural or cultured pearls

71161000

Articles of - precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed)

71162000

Articles of apparel of furskin, nesoi

43031099
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Articles of artificial fur

43040020

Articles of bedding and similar furnishing, fitted with springs or stuffed or internally
fitted with any material or of cellular rubber or plastics, nesoi

94049099

Articles of bedding and similar furnishing, stuffed with animal hair, nesoi

94049092

Articles of bedding and similar furnishing, stuffed with feathers or down, nesoi

94049091

Articles of bedding and similar furnishing, stuffed with man-made fibres, nesoi

94049094

Articles of bedding and similar furnishing, stuffed with silk wadding, nesoi

94049093

Articles of calcareous stone (other than marble), moulded, turned, polished, decorated

68029290

Articles of carbon fibres for non-electrical uses

68151300

Articles of copper, nesoi

74198000

Articles of goldsmiths' or silversmiths' wares and parts thereof, of gold, whether or not
plated or clad with other precious metal

71141910

Articles of goldsmiths' or silversmiths' wares and parts thereof, of silver, whether or
not plated or clad with other precious metal

71141100

Articles of graphite or carbon for non-electrical uses, nesoi

68151900

Articles of graphite or other carbon of a kind used for electrical purposes, nesoi

85459090

Articles of gut nesoi (other than silkworm gut or catgut), of goldbeater's skin, of
bladders or tendons

42060000

Articles of hard rubber

40170000

Articles of iron or steel, for industrial use, nesoi

73269089

Articles of jewellery and parts thereof, diamond not mounted or set, of base metal clad
with precious metal

71132090

ARTICLES OF LEATHER OR COMPOSITION LEATHER, NESOI

42050090

Articles of marble, moulded, turned, polished, decorated

68029190

Articles of monumental or building stone (other than slate, calcareous stone, and
granite), moulded, turned, polished, decorated

68029990

Articles of natural or cultured pearls

71161000

Articles of paper pulp, paper, paperboard, cellulose wadding or webs of cellulose
fibers, nesoi

48239090

Articles of plastics of a kind used in machines or instruments

39269010

Articles of plastics, nesoi

39269090

Articles of precious metal or of metal clad with precious metal, for industrial or
laboratory use

71159010

Articles of semi-precious stones

71162000

Articulated link chain other than roller chain, of iron or steel

73151200

Artificial acetate satin flowers

67029090

Artificial Christmas trees

95051000

Artificial filament (less than 85% by weight) mixed with polyester woven fabric dyed

54083200
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Artificial filament (less than 85% by weight) mixed with polyester woven fabric of
yarns of different colours

54083300

Artificial filament (less than 85% by weight) mixed with polyester woven fabric
printed

54083400

Artificial filament (less than 85% by weight) mixed with polyester woven fabric
unbleached or bleached

54083100

Artificial filament tow of cellulose acetate, for making cigarette filter

55021010

Artificial flowers (plastics)

67021000

Artificial flowers of paper or
into one another

other materials, made by binding, glueing or fitting

67029090

Artificial flowers of paper, made by binding, glueing or fitting into one another,

67029090

Artificial flowers of plastics, made by binding, glueing or fitting into one another

67021000

Artificial flowers of textile materials, made by binding, glueing or fitting into one
another

67029010

Artificial graphite

38011000

Artificial guts (sausage casings) of hardened protein or of cellulosic materials

39171000

Artificial joints

90213100

Artificial parts of the body nesoi; and parts and accessories thereof

90213900

Artificial stone board

68109900

Artificial stone tile

68101900

Artificial teeth; and parts and accessories thereof

90212100

Artificial waxes

34049090

Artificial waxes and prepared waxes, of poly (oxyethylene) (ethylene glycol)

34042000

Artilcles of granite, moulded, turned, polished, decorated

68029390

Artillery weapons (for example, guns, howitzers and mortars)

93011000

Artists' brushes

96033090

Asbestos clothing accessories, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68129110

Asbestos clothing, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129110

Asbestos cords, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129910

Asbestos fabrics, knitted or woven, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68129910

Asbestos fibres, fabricated, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68129910

Asbestos footwear, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129110

Asbestos headgear, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129110

Asbestos thread, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129910

Asbestos yarn, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129910

Asbestos, other than crocidolite, chrysotile and amosite

25249090
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Asbestos, string, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129910

Asenic trichloride

28121910

Ash (Fraxinus spp.), sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, whether or not
planed, sanded or end-jointed, of a thickness exceeding 6 mm

44079500

Ash and residues, containing antimony

26209100

Ash and residues, containing arsenic of a kind used for the extraction of arsenic or for
the manufacture of its chemical compounds

26206000

Ash and residues, containing beryllium

26209100

Ash and residues, containing cadmium

26209100

Ash and residues, containing mainly lead, other than leaded gasoline sludges and
leaded anti-knock compound sludges

26202900

Ash trays, of - aluminium

76151090

Ash trays, of - base metal, for motor vehicles

83023000

Ash trays, of - copper

74181000

Ash trays, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Ash trays, of - porcelain or china

69119000

Ash trays, of - stainless steel

73239300

Ash, containing precious metal or precious metal compounds

71123000

Ash, non-metal - obtained from the incineration of municipal waste

26211000

Ash, non-metal - other

26219090

Asparagine

29241990

Asparagus - fresh

07092000

Asparagus - frozen

07108000

Asparagus - prepared or preserved by vinegar or acetic acid

20019000

Asparagus - prepared or preserved not by vinegar or acetic acid, not frozen

20056000

Asparagus, chilled

07092000

Aspen, in the rough, not treated with preservatives

44039700

Aspen, sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, whether or not planed, sanded or
end-jointed, of a thickness exceeding 6 mm

44079700

Asphalt - natural; Bitumen - natural

27149000

Asphalt - petroleum; Bitumen - petroleum

27132000

Asphalt pavers, for road making

84791000

Asphalt plant

84743200

Asphalt roofing felt, in rolls

68071000

Asphalt roofing materials, not in rolls

68079000

Asphaltites

27149000

Aspongopus

05100050

Assembled flooring panels of bamboo or with at least the bop layer (wear layer) of
bamboo, multilayer, other than those for mosaic floors

44187300
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Assembled flooring panels of bamboo or with at least the top layer (wear layer) of
bamboo, for mosaic floors

44187300

Assembled flooring panels of bamboo or with at least the top layer (wear layer) of
bamboo, not multilayer, other than those for mosaic floors

44187300

Assembled flooring panels of wood, for mosaic floors, other than bamboo or with at
least the top layer (wear layer) of bamboo

44187400

Assembled flooring panels of wood, multilayer, other than those for mosaic floors,
other than bamboo or with at least the top layer (wear layer) of bamboo

44187500

Assembled flooring panels of wood, not multilayer, other than those for mosaic floors,
other than bamboo or with at least the top layer (wear layer) of bamboo

44187900

Asses, live

01013000

Asteriscus Pseudosciaenae

05100060

Astragalus Membranacaus Bunge

12119005

Athletic footwear upper leather; sole rubber do not cover the ankle

64039900

Athletic footwear upper-nylon; sole-rubber

64041100

Atlantic bluefin tunas (Thunnus thynnus) - fresh or chilled

03023510

Atlantic bluefin tunas (Thunnus thynnus) - frozen

03034510

Atlantic bluefin tunas (Thunnus thynnus), live, excluding fry

03019491

Atlantic salmon (Salmo salar) and Danube salmon (Hucho hucho), fresh or chilled

03021400

Atlantic salmon and Danube salmon, frozen

03031300

Atlantic salmon, including fillets, smoked

03054110

Atlantic salmon, prepared or preserved but not minced

16041110

Atlases - in book form

49052000

Atlases - other than in book form

49059000

Atomiser

84248900

Atropine

29397900

Attachments, windrow, for harvesters or mowers

84339000

Aubergine, fresh or chilled

07093000

Aubergines (egg-plants), fresh or chilled; Egg-plants, fresh or chilled

07093000

Audio amplifier

85184000

Audio cable

85444211

Audio cassette tapes (blank)

85232910

Audio cassette to duplicator ac only stereo

85198120

Audio converter

85176290

Audio power amplifier

85184000

Audio/hand-written input devices

84716001

Audiometers

90181910

Augers, interchangeable, for - hand tools

82076000
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Augers, interchangeable, for - rock drilling or earth boring machine tools, with working
part of cermets

82071300

Augers, interchangeable, for - rock drilling or earth boring machine tools, with working
part other than of cermets

82071900

Auric chloride; Gold chloride

28433090

Auric oxide

28433090

Auto teller machine

84729000

Automatic banknote dispensers

84729000

Automatic bowling pin distributing machines

95049031

Automatic car starter motor

85114000

Automatic circuit breakers (under 1 000V)

85362000

Automatic core slice adhering machines

84798920

Automatic data processing machines - portable, weighing not more than 10 kg,
consisting of at least a cpu, a keyboard and a display unit – notebook

84713010

Automatic data processing machines - portable, weighing not more than 10 kg,
consisting of at least a cpu, a keyboard and a display unit – other

84713090

Automatic data processing machines - portable, weighing not more than 10 kg,
consisting of at least a cpu, a keyboard and a display unit - palm held

84713020

Automatic data processing machines, not elsewhere specified., containing in the same
housing at least a central processing unit and an input and output unit, whether or not
combined

84714100

Automatic data processing machines, not elsewhere specified., presented in the form of
systems

84714900

Automatic document feeders of photocopying apparatus

84439900

Automatic door closers of base metal

83026000

Automatic double end tenoner, for wood working

84651000

Automatic dryer, for paper

84193500

Automatic dual wave soldering system

85151900

Automatic electric arc welding machine

85153100

Automatic feeding machines

84362900

Automatic focal setting units for cameras other than those of subheading 900630 and
instant print cameras

90069141

Automatic goods-vending machines - incorporating heating or refrigerating devices,
not elsewhere specified

84768100

Automatic goods-vending machines - not incorporating heating or refrigerating
devices, not elsewhere specified

84768900

Automatic high speed vacuum forming machine

84774000

Automatic paper die-cutting machine

84414000

Automatic sewing machines, capable of creasing and setting pockets before sewing

84522100
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Automatic soap dispenser

85098000

Automatic teller machine - ATM; Dispensers - automatic, bank notes

84729000

Automatic transmission fluid containing by weight 70% or more of petroleum oils, not
containing biodiesel

27101961

automatic winding watch movements

91082000

Aviation spirit, containing biodiesel

27102001

Aviation spirit, not containing biodiesel

27101201

Avocados, fresh or dried

08044000

Awls (with eye), of iron or steel

73199000

Awls, of base metal (without eyes)

82055900

Awnings of - aluminium

76169990

Awnings of cotton

63061900

Awnings of synthetic fibres

63061200

Awnings of textile materials other than synthetic fibres

63061900

Axerophthol

29362100

Axes of base metal

82014000

Axes, felling

82014000

Axles and wheels, for railway or tramway locomotives or rolling-stock

86071900

Azaleas, grafted or not; Rhododendrons

06023000

Azelaic acid

29171300

Azides,hydrides,silicides and borides

28500090

Azinphos-methyl (ISO)

29339200

Azobenzene

29270000

Azo-compounds

29270000

Azoxy-compounds

29270000

Azoxytoluene

29270000

Azoxytoluidine

29270000

Azurite, natural

26030000

Babbitt metal, being tin alloys, unwrought

80012010

Babies ' 51% rayon 49% cotton woven blouses

62099032

Babies' 100% cotton knitted bib

61112060

Babies' 100% cotton knitted cardigan

61112010

Babies' 100% cotton knitted dress

61112030

Babies' 100% cotton knitted pilcher with pvc backing

61119095

Babies' 100% cotton knitted romper

61112040

Babies' 100% cotton knitted T-shirt

61112050

Babies' 100% cotton woven bibs

62092040

Babies' 100% cotton woven dress

62092010

Babies' 100% cotton woven trousers

62092020
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Babies' 100% nylon woven bibs

62093040

Babies' 100% polyamide woven jacket with PU coating

62099050

Babies' 100% polyester knitted anorak laminated with pvc

61119050

Babies' 100% polyester knitted jackets

61113010

Babies' 100% wool knitted dress

61119023

Babies' 100% wool knitted mittens

61119026

Babies' 55% ramie 45% cotton knitted cardigan

61119091

Babies' 57% viscose 42% polyester 1% elasthane knitted skirt

61119033

Babies' 60% linen 40% cotton woven dress

62099091

Babies' 65% polyester 35% wool woven dress

62093010

Babies' 68% cotton 30% polyester 2% elastane woven skirt

62092010

Babies' 70% acrylic 30% wool knitted socks

61119036

Babies' 70% silk 30% cotton knitted skirt

61119093

Babies' 70% viscose 30% polyester woven dress

62099031

Babies' 80% cotton 20% polyester knitted velour 2-pcs set (pullover + pants) size: 5668cms

61112040

Babies' 80% polyester 20% cotton woven dress

62093010

Babies' 80% silk 20% cotton knitted blouse

61119094

Babies' dresses, skirts and coats of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61112030

Babies' jackets, twinsets, sweaters, cardigans and pullovers of cotton, knitted or
crocheted

61112010

Babies' knitted dress 100% polyester

61113030

Babies' linen woven emb. bib

62099094

Babies' napkins (diapers)

96190011

Babies' or infants' down jackets of acrylic, polyester or nylon, not knitted or crocheted

62093020

Babies' or infants' down jackets of cotton, not knitted or crocheted

62092020

Babies' or infants' down jackets of linen or silk, not knitted or crocheted

62099092

Babies' or infants' down jackets of viscose rayon or acetate, not knitted or crocheted

62099032

Babies' or infants' down jackets of wool, not knitted or crocheted

62099022

Babies' or infants' dresses of acrylic, polyester or nylon, knitted

61113030

Babies' or infants' dresses of acrylic, polyester or nylon, not knitted or crocheted

62093010

Babies' or infants' dresses of cotton, knitted

61112030

Babies' or infants' dresses of cotton, not knitted or crocheted

62092010

Babies' or infants' dresses of linen, knitted

61119093

Babies' or infants' dresses of linen, not knitted or crocheted

62099091

Babies' or infants' dresses of silk, knitted

61119093

Babies' or infants' dresses of silk, not knitted or crocheted

62099091

Babies' or infants' dresses of viscose rayon or acetate, knitted

61119033

Babies' or infants' dresses of viscose rayon or acetate, not knitted or crocheted

62099031
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Babies' or infants' dresses of wool, knitted

61119023

Babies' or infants' dresses of wool, not knitted or crocheted

62099021

Babies' or infants' skirts of acrylic, polyester or nylon, knitted

61113030

Babies' or infants' skirts of acrylic, polyester or nylon, not knitted

or crocheted

62093010

Babies' or infants' skirts of cotton, knitted

61112030

Babies' or infants' skirts of cotton, not knitted or crocheted

62092010

Babies' or infants' skirts of linen or silk, knitted

61119093

Babies' or infants' skirts of linen, not knitted or crocheted

62099091

Babies' or infants' skirts of silk, not knitted or crocheted

62099091

Babies' or infants' skirts of viscose rayon or acetate, knitted

61119033

Babies' or infants' skirts of viscose rayon or acetate, not knitted or crocheted

62099031

Babies' or infants' skirts of wool, knitted

61119023

Babies' or infants' skirts of wool, not knitted or crocheted

62099021

Babies' or infants' wind jackets of acrylic, polyester or nylon,

knitted

61113040

Babies' or infants' wind jackets of acrylic, polyester or nylon, not knitted or crocheted

62093020

Babies' or infants' wind jackets of cotton, knitted

61112040

Babies' or infants' wind jackets of cotton, not knitted or crocheted

62092020

Babies' or infants' wind jackets of linen, knitted

61119094

Babies' or infants' wind jackets of linen, not knitted or crocheted

62099092

Babies' or infants' wind jackets of silk, knitted

61119094

Babies' or infants' wind jackets of silk, not knitted or crocheted

62099092

Babies' or infants' wind jackets of viscose rayon or acetate, knitted

61119034

Babies' or infants' wind jackets of viscose rayon or acetate, not knitted or crocheted

62099032

Babies' or infants' wind jackets of wool, knitted

61119024

Babies' or infants' wind jackets of wool, not knitted or crocheted

62099022

Babies' other outer garments (including rompers, sunsuits, overalls, car-coats, slacks
and swimwear) of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61112040

Babies' plastic garments

39262030

Babies' under garments and night garments of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61112050

Baby carrier, of textile material

63079090

Baby diapers

96190011

Baby monitors - wired

85176900

Baby monitors - wireless

85258930

Baby or young children cereals

19011000

Baby shoes with cow leather upper and simple cloth sole

64051000

Baby strollers/ carriages

87150010

Bacitracin

29419000

Back-cloths, studio

59070010

Backpack, with outer surface of composition leather

42029120
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Backpack, with outer surface of leather

42029120

Backpack, with outer surface of nylon

42029260

Backpack, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029220

Backpack, with outer surface of textile materials

42029260

Backpacks, with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42029120

Backpacks, with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastic sheeting or textile
materials

42029920

Backpacks, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029220

Backpacks, with outer surface of textile materials

42029260

Bacon, salted, in brine, dried or smoked

02101200

Bacons

02101200

Bacteria

30029050

Badges of leather, for clothing

42034000

Badges of textile materials embroidered, in motifs, without visible ground

58101000

Badges of textile materials knitted or crocheted; Emblems of textile materials knitted
or crocheted

58079000

Badges of textile materials woven, not embroidered

58071000

Badminton rackets

95065900

Badminton strings of artificial monofilament

54050000

Bagasse

23032000

Baghoused dust collectors for industry uses

84213922

Bags - sleeping

94043000

Bags of - paper, with a base width of 40 cm or more

48193000

Bags of - plaiting materials other than vegetable

46029000

Bags of - rattan

46021200

Bags of - straws

46021900

Bags of - vegetable plaiting materials other than rattan and bamboo

46021900

Bags of - willow

46021900

Bags of man-made fibres other than polyethylene or polypropylene strip or the like, for
conveyance or packing

63053900

Bags of textile materials other than jute, cotton and man-made fibres, for conveyance
or packing

63059000

Bags of textile materials, for garments, icing, laundries, shoes and jewelleries

63079090

Bags of textile materials, for machinery

59119000

Bags, fishing, of - leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42029130

Bags, for packing, of - paper or paperboard

48194000

Bags, golf, of - leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42029130

Bags, net, of man-made textile materials, for balls and shopping, knitted or crocheted

56081900
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Bags, net, of man-made textile materials, for balls and shopping, not knitted or
crocheted

56081900

Bags, net, of textile materials other than man-made fibres, for balls and shopping

56089000

Bags, shopping, with outer surface, of - leather, of composition leather or of patent
leather

42029120

Bags, shopping, with outer surface, of - paperboard

42029920

Bags, shopping, with outer surface, of - plastic sheeting

42029220

Bags, shopping, with outer surface, of - textile materials

42029260

Bags, sports, with outer surface, of - leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42029130

Bags, sports, with outer surface, of - plastic sheeting

42029230

Bags, sports, with outer surface, of - textile materials

42029270

Bags, toilet, with outer surface, of - leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42029120

Bags, toilet, with outer surface, of - paperboard

42029920

Bags, toilet, with outer surface, of - plastic sheeting; Haversacks, with outer surface of
- plastic sheeting

42029220

Bags, toilet, with outer surface, of - textile materials

42029260

Bags, tool, of - leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42029190

Bags, tool, of - plastic sheeting

42029240

Bags, tool, of - textile materials

42029280

Bags, travelling, with outer surface of - leather, of composition leather or of patent
leather

42029110

Bags, travelling, with outer surface of - plastic sheeting

42029210

Bags, travelling, with outer surface of - textile materials

42029250

Bai Yao, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings for retail sale

30049033

Bakery machine

84381000

Bakery machinery (excluding oven)

84381000

Baking soda; Sodium hydrogencarbonate

28363000

Balance beam for gymnastics

95069190

Balances, of a sensitivity of 5 cg or better

90160000

Balata, Gutta-percha, Chicle gums

40013000

Balers - pick-up, for hay or straw

84334000

Balers - straw or fodder

84334000

Ball mills, for solid minerals

84742000

Ball or roller bearing parts, excluding needles, balls and rollers

84829900

Ball point pens/ ballpens

96081000

Ball point pens/ ballpens

96081000

Ball valve

84818040

Ball, screws

84834090

Ballast

85041000
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Ballasts for discharge lamps or tubes

85041000

Balls - grinding, forged but not further worked, of iron or steel

73261100

Balls - grinding, of ceramic other than porcelain or china, for grinding mills

69091900

Balls - grinding, of porcelain or china, for grinding mills

69091100

Balls - needles and roller, for friction reducing bearings

84829100

Balls for ball bearings

84829100

Balsams, natural

13019090

Balustrades of - ceramic

69059000

Balustrades of - iron or steel

73089000

Bambara beans, dried

07133400

Bamboo (including strips and friezes for parquet flooring, not assembled) continuously
shaped along any of its edges, ends or faces, other than beadings and mouldings,
whether or not planed, sanded or end-jointed

44092190

Bamboo beadings and mouldings (including moulded skirtings and other moulded
boards)

44092110

Bamboo canes

14011010

Bamboo charcoa

44021000

Bamboo flooring

44092190

Bamboo mats

46012100

Bamboo poles

14011030

Bamboo pulps

47063000

Bamboo shoots - dried

07129090

Bamboo shoots - fresh or chilled

07099910

Bamboo shoots - prepared or preserved not by vinegar or acetic acid, not frozen

20059100

Bamboo shoots, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid, not
frozen

20059100

Bamboo splits

14011020

Bamboo stick

44219100

Bamboo tableware

44191900

Band saw blades of base metal

82022000

Bandages, medical or surgical

30059010

Bands - of base metal, for curtains, blinds and portieres

83024100

Bands - protective, of base metal, for office stationery books

83059000

Bands, abrasive-coated, of - paper or paperboard

68052000

Bands, abrasive-coated, of - woven textile fabric

68051000

Bands, endless, for machinery, of - copper wire

74198000

Bands, endless, for machinery, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73141900

Bands, endless, for machinery, of - stainless steel

73141200

Bands, plaited, not electrically insulated, of - aluminium

76149000
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Bands, plaited, not electrically insulated, of - copper

74130000

Bands, plaited, not electrically insulated, of - iron or steel

73129000

Bangles - of precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed)

71162000

Bangles, of base metal clad with precious metal, diamond mounted or set

71132010

Bangles, of base metal clad with precious metal, diamond not mounted or set

71132090

Bangles, of natural or cultured pearls

71161000

Bangles, of precious metal other than silver, gold or platinum, diamond not mounted or
set

71131999

Bangles, of precious metal other than silver, gold or platinum, with diamond mounted
or set

71131991

Bank note detector

90318090

Bank notes counting machines

84729000

Banknote counting machines

84729000

Banknotes, new

49070000

Banners of textile materials

63079090

Bar code readers

84719000

Barbecues, domestic, of iron or steel, for solid fuel

73211900

Barbecues, non-electric, domestic, other than portable cassette-type, of iron or steel, for
- L.P.gas

73211140

Barbecues, non-electric, domestic, portable cassette-type, of iron or steel, for - L.P.gas

73211130

Barbecues, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - kerosene

73211200

Barbecues, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - liquid fuel

73211200

Barbecues, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - town gas

73211120

Barbed wire of iron or steel

73130000

Barbital (INN) and its salts

29335303

Barbituric acid

29335400

Barcode label, printed

48211000

Barcode reader

84719000

Barcode readers

84719000

Barcode scanners; Code scanner

84719000

Barium

28051900

Barium aluminate

28419000

Barium bromide

28275900

Barium carbide

28499000

Barium carbonate

28366000

Barium carbonate, natural

25112000

Barium carbonate, precipitated

28366000

Barium chlorate

28291990

Barium chloride

28273990
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Barium chromate

28415000

Barium fluoride

28261900

Barium fluorosilicate

28269010

Barium hydroxide

28164000

Barium hypochlorite

28289090

Barium iodate

28299020

Barium molybdate

28417000

Barium nitrate

28342990

Barium nitrite

28341000

Barium oxides

28164000

Barium percarbonates

28369990

Barium perchlorate

28299090

Barium peroxide

28164000

Barium phosphates

28352900

Barium phosphide

28539090

Barium plumbates

28419000

Barium silicates

28399000

Barium sulphate, natural

25111000

Barium sulphate, other than natural

28332700

Barium sulphates

28332700

Barium sulphide

28309000

Barium thiosulphate

28323090

Barium titanate

28419000

Barium tungstate

28418000

Barium zincate

28419000

Bark for dyeing or tanning

14049090

Bark of African cherry (prunus africana)

12116000

Barley grain - hulled, pearled, sliced or kibbled; Cereal grains - barley, hulled, pearled,
sliced or kibbled; Grains, of barley - hulled, pearled, sliced or kibbled

11042910

Barley grain - rolled or flaked; Cereal grains - barley, rolled or flaked

11041910

Barrels - of wood

44160000

Barrels for revolvers or pistols

93051000

Barrels for rifle

93052000

Barrels for shotgun

93052000

Barriers, traffic, electric - for railways

85301000

Barriers, traffic, electric - other than for railways or tramways

85308000

Bars - cast, of steel

73259900

Bars - crow

82055900

Bars - hot-rolled, forged, of cast iron

72141000
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Bars - of steel, for hollow mining

72288000

Bars - puddled, iron or non-alloy steel

72069000

Bars - soldering, of tin, not flux-cored

80030000

Bars of aluminium, not alloyed

76041000

Bars of brass

74072100

Bars of lead

78060000

Bars of nickel alloys

75051200

Bars of nickel silver

74072900

Bars of nickel, not alloyed

75051100

Bars of refined copper

74071000

Bars, barrier, of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68114010

Bars, barrier, of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Bars, barrier, of asbestos-cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Bars, hollow, of - brass

74072100

Bars, hollow, of - bronze

74072900

Bars, hollow, of - lead

78060000

Bars, hollow, of - refined copper

74071000

Bars, hollow, of - tin

80030000

Bars, hollow, of - zinc

79040000

Bars, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel - containing
indentations or deformations

72131000

Bars, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel - of free-cutting
steel

72132000

Bars, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel - other, of
circular cross-section measuring 14 mm or more in diameter

72139900

Bars, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel - other, of
circular cross-section measuring less than 14 mm in diameter

72139100

Bars, of - aluminium alloys

76042900

Bars, of - aluminium, not alloyed

76041000

Bars, of - beryllium

81121900

Bars, of - brass

74072100

Bars, of - bronze

74072900

Bars, of - copper-nickel (cupro-nickel)

74072900

Bars, of - copper-nickel-zinc (nickel silver)

74072900

Bars, of - nickel alloys

75051200

Bars, of - nickel, not alloyed

75051100

Bars, of - refined copper

74071000
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Bars, of alloy steel other than high speed steel, silico-manganese steel and stainless
steel - hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils

72279000

Bars, of alloy steel other than high speed steel, silico-manganese steel and stainless
steel - not in irregularly wound coils, cold-rolled, not further worked

72285000

Bars, of alloy steel other than high speed steel, silico-manganese steel and stainless
steel - not in irregularly wound coils, forged, not further worked

72284000

Bars, of alloy steel other than high speed steel, silico-manganese steel and stainless
steel - not in irregularly wound coils, hot-rolled or cold-rolled, further worked

72286000

Bars, of alloy steel other than high speed steel, silico-manganese steel and stainless
steel - not in irregularly wound coils, hot-rolled, not further worked

72283000

Bars, of high-speed steel - hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils

72271000

Bars, of high-speed steel - not in irregularly wound coils

72281000

Bars, of iron or non-alloy steel - hot-rolled or cold-rolled, further worked

72159000

Bars, of iron or non-alloy steel - not further worked than forged

72141000

Bars, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further worked than cold-formed or cold-finished of free-cutting steel

72151000

Bars, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further worked than cold-formed or cold-finished other

72155000

Bars, of silico-manganese steel - hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils

72272000

Bars, of silico-manganese steel - not in irregularly wound coils

72282000

Bars, of stainless steel - hot-rolled in irregularly wound coils

72210000

Bars, of stainless steel - hot-rolled, or cold-rolled, further worked

72223000

Bars, of stainless steel - not further worked than cold-formed or cold-finished

72222000

Bars, of stainless steel - not further worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded,
other than of circular cross-section

72221900

Bars, of stainless steel - other than in irregularly wound coils, not further worked than
hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded, of circular cross-section

72221100

Bars, other than in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded - containing indentations or
deformations

72142000

Bars, other than in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded - of circular cross-section, without
indentations or deformations

72149900

Bars, other than in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded - of free-cutting steel

72143000

Bars, other than in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded - of rectangular (other than square)
cross-section, without indentations or deformations

72149100
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Bars, other than in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded - of square cross-section, without
indentations or deformations

72149900

Bars, sheet, of - alloy steel other than stainless steel

72249000

Bars, sheet, of - iron or non-alloy steel

72071200

Bars, sheet, of - stainless steel

72189100

Bars, unwrought, of - molybdenum

81029400

Bars, unwrought, of - tantalum

81032000

Bars, unwrought, of - tungsten

81019400

Bars, wrought, of - antimony

81109000

Bars, wrought, of - lead

78060000

Bars, wrought, of - magnesium, including hollow bars

81049000

Bars, wrought, of - manganese

81110000

Bars, wrought, of - molybdenum

81029500

Bars, wrought, of - tantalum

81039900

Bars, wrought, of - tin

80030000

Bars, wrought, of - vanadium

81129900

Bars, wrought, of - zinc

79040000

Barytes

25111000

Basalt - fused

68159900

Basalt - not further worked than merely cut into blocks or slabs

25169000

Basalt wool

68061000

Base metals - clad with silver, not further worked than semi-manufactured

71070000

Base metals or silver - clad with gold, not further worked than semi- manufactured
(including gold alloys)

71090000

Base metals, silver or gold, clad with platinum, not further worked than semimanufactured

71110000

Base station-apparatus for transmission or reception of voice, images or other data,
including apparatus for communication in a wired or wireless network

85176100

Base transceiver stations for mobile telephones

85176100

Baseball cap, sun hat, cap, leather

65069990

Baseball cap, sun hat, cap, of cotton

65050020

Baseball cap, sun hat, cap, of rubber or plastic

65069100

Baseball cap, sun hat, cap, of textile materials except wool and cotton

65050090

Baseball cap, sun hat, cap, of wool

65050030

Baseballs

95066900

Based on polyurethane polymers; Paints, based on polyurethane polymers, marine

32089050

Bases for sewing machines; Sewing machine base

84529000

Basic dyes

32041300
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Basic oils for lubricating oils, containing by weight 70% or more of petroleum oils,
containing biodiesel

27102063

Basic oils for lubricating oils, containing by weight 70% or more of petroleum oils, not
containing biodiesel

27101963

Basil, fresh or dried

12119099

Basins - of asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68114010

Basins - of asbestos-cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Basins - of cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Basins - of slate

68030000

Basins - wash, of stainless steel

73241000

Basketballs

95066200

Baskets of - bamboo

46021100

Baskets of - plaiting materials other than vegetable

46029000

Baskets of - rattan

46021200

Baskets of - straw

46021900

Baskets of - vegetable plaiting materials other than rattan and bamboo

46021900

Baskets of - willow

46021900

Baskets of bamboo

46021100

Baskets of rattan

46021200

Baskets, domestic, of - aluminium

76151090

Baskets, domestic, of - copper and brass

74181000

Baskets, laundry, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Baskets, laundry, of - stainless steel

73239300

Baskets, waste-paper, of - aluminium

76169990

Baskets, waste-paper, of - iron or steel wire

73262000

Bass viols

92021000

Bath gel, shower gel, body wash

33073000

Bath towels, of cotton, other than of terry towelling or similar terry fabrics

63029100

Bath towels, of flax

63029900

Bath towels, of man-made fibres

63029300

Bath towels, of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres

63029900

Bathrobes / dressing gowns / morning gowns / negliges, women's or girls', not knitted
or crocheted, of other textile materials

62089999

Bathrobes / dressing gowns / morning gowns, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted,
of cotton

62079120

Bathrobes / dressing gowns / morning gowns, women's or girls', not knitted or
crocheted, of cotton

62089120
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Bathrobes / dressing gowns / morning gowns, women's or girls', not knitted or
crocheted, of man-made fibres

62089220

Bathrobes, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61079100

Bathrobes, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61079910

Bathrobes, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61079990

Bathrobes, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62079940

Bathrobes, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62079999

Bathrobes, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61089100

Bathrobes, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61089200

Bathrobes, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61089900

Baths - long, of aluminium

76152000

Baths - of cement

68109900

Baths - of ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69109000

Baths - of porcelain or china

69101000

Baths of porcelain or china

69101000

Baths, chemical, of - ceramic other than porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091900

Baths, chemical, of - porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091100

Bath-salts

33073000

Bath-tubs - of cast iron, whether or not enameled

73242100

Bath-tubs - of copper

74182000

Bath-tubs - of other iron or steel

73242900

Bathtubs of cast iron

73242100

Bathtubs or iron (other than cast iron) or steel

73242900

Batteries (storage) - lead-acid, other than for starting piston engines

85072000

Batteries (storage) - nickel-cadmium

85073000

Batteries (storage) - nickel-iron

85078090

Batteries (storage) - nickel-metal hydride

85075000

Batteries for filling the feeding troughs, cleaning the floors and collecting poultry eggs

84362900

Batteries, primary - air-zinc; Cells, primary - air-zinc

85066000

Batteries, primary - lithium; Cells, primary - lithium

85065000

Batteries, primary - manganese dioxide; Cells, primary - manganese dioxide

85061090

Batteries, primary - mercuric oxide; Cells, primary - mercuric oxide

85063000

Batteries, primary - other than manganese dioxide, mercuric oxide, silver oxide,
lithium, air-zinc and zinc carbon; Cells, primary - other than manganese dioxide,
mercuric oxide, silver oxide, lithium, air-zinc and zinc carbon

85068090

Batteries, primary - silver oxide; Cells, primary - silver oxide

85064000

Batteries, primary - zinc carbon; Cells, primary - zinc carbon

85068010

Battery making machines

84798990

Battery operated hand lantern

85131010
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Battery operated plastic lamp

85131090

Battery tester, without a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303390

Bauxite - activated

38029000

Bauxite - natural

26060000

Bay leaves

09109900

Bayonets, lances/ spears, scabbards, halberds

93070000

BBQ lighters

96138000

Bbq wood charcoal

44029000

BD+R

85234100

BD+RW

85234100

BD-R

85234100

BD-RW

85234100

Beach bag, with outer surface of leather

42029190

Beach bag, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029240

Beach bag, with outer surface of textile materials

42029280

Beach balls

95030090

Beach towel, not terry towelling, cotton

63029100

Beach towel, of man-made fibres

63029300

Beach towel, of textile materials, not cotton and man-made fibres

63029900

Beach towel, terry towelling, cotton

63026000

Beach towel,of cotton, of terry towelling or similar terry fabrics

63026000

Beach umbrellas

66011000

Beacons, radio

85269100

Beadings of wood - coniferous

44091010

Beads - unstrung, of base metal

83089000

Beads of bamboo

44219100

Beads of porcelain or china

69141000

Beads of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Beakers of ceramic other than porcelain or china

69091900

Beakers of porcelain or china

69091100

Beaks, unworked

05079090

Beams - for scale

84239000

Beams - for well drilling machines

84314320

Beams - of alloy steel other than stainless steel

72287000

Beams - of stainless steel

72224000

Beams - of wood, prefabricated

44183000

Beams, of iron or non-alloy steel, H-shape - hot-rolled or cold-rolled, further worked

72169900

Beams, of iron or non-alloy steel, H-shape - not further worked than cold-rolled

72166900
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Beams, of iron or non-alloy steel, H-shape - of a height of 80 mm or more, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded

72163300

Beams, of iron or non-alloy steel, H-shape - of a height of less than 80 mm, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded

72161000

Beams, of iron or non-alloy steel, I-shape - hot-rolled or cold-rolled, further worked

72169900

Beams, of iron or non-alloy steel, I-shape - not further worked than cold-rolled

72166900

Beams, of iron or non-alloy steel, I-shape - of a height of 80 mm or more, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded

72163200

Beams, of iron or non-alloy steel, I-shape - of a height of less than 80 mm, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded

72161000

Bean curd, dried, including sticks

21069090

Bean flour, meal and powder, other than soya bean flour, meal and powder

11061000

Beanies and bonnets, of acrylic, nylon, polyester, acetate, viscose rayon or other manmade fibres

65050090

Beanies and bonnets, of cotton

65050020

Beanies and bonnets, of furskin

65069910

Beanies and bonnets, of leather

65069990

Beanies and bonnets, of rubber or plastics

65069100

Beanies and bonnets, of wool

65050030

Beans (Vigna spp., Phaselous spp.) - not shelled, prepared or preserved otherwise than
by vinegar or acetic acid, not frozen

20055900

Beans (Vigna spp., Phaseolus spp.) - fresh or chilled

07082000

Beans (Vigna spp., Phaseolus spp.) - frozen

07102200

Beans of the species Vigna mungo (l.) Hepper or Vigna radiata (l.) Wilczek, dried,
shelled

07133100

Beans, black eye - shelled, dried

07133900

Beans, broad - fresh or chilled

07089000

Beans, broad - frozen

07102900

Beans, broad - shelled, dried

07135000

Beans, horse - fresh or chilled

07089000

Beans, horse - frozen

07102900

Beans, horse - shelled, dried

07135000

Beans, kidney - fresh or chilled

07082000

Beans, kidney - frozen

07102200

Beans, kidney - shelled, dried

07133300

Beans, small red - fresh or chilled

07082000

Beans, small red - frozen

07102200

Beans, small red - shelled, dried

07133200

Beans, white pea - fresh or chilled

07082000
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Beans, white pea - frozen

07102200

Beans, white pea - shelled, dried

07133300

Beards, curls, eyebrows, eyelashes, hair pads switches (hair), false, of materials other
than synthetic or human hair

67049090

Beards, curls, eyebrows, eyelashes, hair pads, switches (hair), false, of human hair

67042090

Beards, curls, eyebrows, eyelashes, hair pads, switches (hair), false, of synthetic
materials

67041900

Bearing housing - incorporating ball or roller bearings

84832000

Bearing housing - not incorporating ball or roller bearings

84833000

Bearings - needle roller, including cage and needle roller assemblies

84824000

Bearings - other cylindrical roller, including cage and roller assemblies

84825000

Bearings - other, including combined ball/roller bearings

84828000

Bearings - pivot, for balances of a sensitivity poorer than 5 cg

84239000

Bearings - plain shaft

84833000

Bearings - spherical roller

84823000

Bearings - taper roller

84822000

Beater bars, for paper pulp beating machines

84399100

Beaters - food, hand-operated, mechanical, weighing 10 kg or less

82100000

Beaters - hand, domestic

82055190

Beauthy device, domestic, with self-contained electric motor

85098000

Beauty device, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85098000

Beauty device, surgical

90189099

Beauty device, surgical

90189099

Beauty devices, laser or ultrasonic, household type

85437000

Beauty devices, laser or ultrasonic, household type

85437000

Beauty machines, , laser or ultrasonic, household type

85437000

Beauty machines, domestic, with self-contained electric motor

85098000

Beauty machines, surgical

90189099

BEAUTY OR MAKE-UP PREPARATIONS AND PREPARATIONS FOR CARE OF
THE SKIN (EXCLUDING MEDICAMENTS) NESOI

33049990

Beaver hat

65069910

Bed cover / Bedspreads 65% polyester 35% cotton woven fabric

63041900

Bed linen, of cotton, not knitted or crocheted other than printed

63023100

Bed linen, of cotton, not knitted or crocheted printed

63022100

Bed linen, of man-made fibres, not knitted or crocheted other than printed

63023200

Bed linen, of textile materials other than cotton and man- made fibres, not knitted or
crocheted other than printed

63023900

Bed linen, of textile materials other than cotton and man- made fibres, not knitted or
crocheted printed

63022900
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Bed linen, of textile materials, knitted or crocheted

63021000

Bed nets or mosquito nets of cotton, not knitted or crocheted

63049200

Bed nets or mosquito nets of synthetic fibres, not knitted or crocheted

63049300

Bed nets or mosquito nets of textile materials other than cotton and synthetic fibres, not
knitted or crocheted

63049900

Bed nets, made from warp knit fabrics, impregnated or coated with alpha-cypermethrin
(ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO),
permethrin (ISO) or pirimiphos-methyl (ISO)

63042000

Bed sheets and pillows cover 35% cotton 65% polyester woven fabric, not printed

63023200

Bed sheets and similar household or hospital articles of paper pulp, paper, cellulose
wadding or webs of cellulose fibers

48189000

Bed sheets, of - paper

48189000

Bed sheets, of cotton, not knitted or crocheted other than printed

63023100

Bed sheets, of silk, knitted or crocheted

63021000

Bed sheets, of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres, not knitted or
crocheted other than printed

63023900

Bed sheets, of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres, not knitted or
crocheted printed

63022900

Bed sheets, of textile materials, knitted or crocheted

63021000

Bed valances, of cotton knitted or crocheted

63031900

Bed valances, of cotton not knitted or crocheted

63039100

Bed valances, of synthetic fibres knitted or crocheted

63031200

Bed valances, of synthetic fibres not knitted or crocheted

63039200

Bed valances, of textile materials other than cotton and synthetic fibres not knitted or
crocheted

63039900

Bed valances, of textile materials other than synthetic fibres knitted or crocheted

63031900

Bed-linen, of man-made fibres, not knitted or crocheted printed

63022200

Bedpans, of - aluminium

76152000

Bedpans, of - copper

74182000

Bedpans, of - iron or steel

73249000

Bedplates, of iron or steel, for railway use

73029000

Beds of a kind used in the bedroom, of lacquered wood other than rosewood

94035012

Beds of a kind used in the bedroom, of oak

94035019

Beds of a kind used in the bedroom, of pine wood

94035019

Beds of a kind used in the bedroom, of rosewood

94035011

Beds of a kind used in the bedroom, of wood other than rosewood and lacquered wood

94035019

Bedspreads

94044000

Bedspreads of textile materials, other than quilted knitted or crocheted

63041100

Bedspreads of textile materials, other than quilted not knitted or crocheted

63041900
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Beech, in the rough, of which the smallest cross-sectional dimension is 15 cm or more,
not treated with preservatives

44039300

Beech, in the rough, of which the smallest cross-sectional dimension is less than 15 cm,
not treated with preservatives

44039400

Beef - minced or ground, frozen; Beef, boneless - minced or ground, frozen

02023010

Beef - prepared or preserved, other than corned, canned

16025030

Beef - prepared or preserved, other than corned, not canned

16025020

Beef - salted, in brine, dried or smoked

02102000

Beef - with bone in, fresh or chilled

02012000

Beef - with bone in, frozen; Meat of bovine animals, with bone in - frozen

02022000

Beef shin and shank, chilled

02013000

Beef shin and shank, fresh

02013000

Beef shin and shank, frozen

02023090

Beef, boneless - fresh

02013000

Bee-hives of bamboo

44219100

Bee-hives of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Bee-keeping machinery

84368000

Beer

22030010

Bees, live

01064100

Beeswax

15219090

Beeswax

15219090

Beet molasses, inedible

17039010

Beet seeds, other than sugar beet seeds, used for sowing

12092900

Beet sugar - in solid form, flavoured or coloured

17019100

Beet sugar - in solid form, raw, not flavoured nor coloured

17011200

Beet sugar - refined

17019910

Beet-pulp

23032000

Bellies, streaky, of swine, salted, in brine, dried or smoked

02101200

Bellows, thermostatic, of - iron or steel

83071000

Bellows, thermostatic, of - other base metal

83079000

Bells - electric, for level crossing

85301000

Bells - electric, other than for level crossing

85318090

Bells - non-electric, of base metal

83061000

Bells - other than traffic control equipment and musical instruments, electric

85318090

Belt type conveyor

84283300

Belting - leather, machine

42050090

Belting transmission, conveyor or elevator, of textile materials, whether or not
impregnated, coated, covered or laminated with plastic or reinforced with metal or
other material

59100000
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Belts for apparel knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

61178010

Belts for apparel not knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

62171050

Belts for apparel, of plastics

39262050

Belts of textile materials, for occupational use (electricians, aviators and parachutists)

63079090

Belts, conveyor - woven, of iron or steel other than stainless steel

73141900

Belts, conveyor - woven, of stainless steel

73141200

Belts, transmission - of iron or steel

73129000

Benchscrews of wood

44170000

Bending machines for wood, hard rubber, horn and ivory or similar hard materials

84659400

Bending machines, metal-working flat products - not numerically controlled

84622900

Bending or assembling machine, for wood working

84659400

Bends, of - stainless steel

73072200

Bends, of - steel other than stainless steel

73079200

Bends, refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of - alumina or silica

69032000

Bends, refractory, containing, by weight, more than 50 % of free carbon

69031000

Bentonite

25081000

Benzaldehyde

29122100

Benzathine penicillin

29411000

Benzene - chemically pure

29022000

Benzene - not chemically pure

27071000

Benzenediazonium chloride

29270000

Benzenesulphonic acid

29041000

Benzfetamine (INN) and its salts

29214602

Benzidine

29215900

Benzofuran

29329900

Benzoic acid

29163110

Benzoinum

13019020

Benzol (benzene, not chemically pure)

27071000

Benzophenone; Benzophenones

29143900

Benzoyl chloride

29163200

Benzoyl peroxide

29163200

Benzyl acetate

29153900

Benzyl alcohol

29062100

Benzyl benzoate

29163190

Benzyl chloride

29039900

Benzyl ethyl ether

29093000

Benzyl formate

29151300

Benzyl salicylate

29182300

Benzyl xanthate

29309099
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Benzylideneacetone

29143900

Benzylideneacetoxime

29280000

Benzylphenylhydrazine

29280000

Beryllium hydroxide

28259099

Beryllium oxide

28259099

Beryllium, unwrought

81121200

Betamethasone; Dexamethasone

29372200

Betel nuts, prepared or preserved, not canned

20081999

Beverage-aerating machines, electro-mechanical hand-lifting

84223011

Beverage-aerating machines, not for electro-mechanical hand-lifting

84223019

Beverages - medicated wine

22060010

Beverages - sweetened or flavoured, non-alcoholic, other than aerated waters, in
consumer package

22029910

Beverages - sweetened or flavoured, non-alcoholic, other than aerated waters, not in
consumer package

22029990

Beverage-vending machines, automatic - incorporating heating or refrigerating devices

84762100

Beverage-vending machines, automatic - not incorporating heating or refrigerating
devices

84762900

Bezitramide (INN) and its salts

29333303

Bib & brace overalls, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61034920

Bib & brace overalls, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61034220

Bib & brace overalls, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61034990

Bib & brace overalls, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61034320

Bib & brace overalls, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61034120

Bib & brace overalls, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62034920

Bib & brace overalls, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than
denim)

62034250

Bib & brace overalls, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62034220

Bib & brace overalls, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62034990

Bib & brace overalls, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62034320

Bib & brace overalls, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal
hair

62034120

Bib & brace overalls, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61046920

Bib & brace overalls, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61046220

Bib & brace overalls, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61046990

Bib & brace overalls, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61046320

Bib & brace overalls, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal
hair

61046120

Bib & brace overalls, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62046920
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Bib & brace overalls, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than
denim)

62046290

Bib & brace overalls, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62046220

Bib & brace overalls, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile
materials

62046990

Bib & brace overalls, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62046320

Bib & brace overalls, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal
hair

62046120

Bibs, babies', of - leather

42034000

Bibs, knitted, acetate, babies'/infants'

61119036

Bibs, knitted, acrylic, babies'/infants'

61113060

Bibs, knitted, cotton, babies'/infants'

61112060

Bibs, knitted, linen, babies'/infants'

61119096

Bibs, knitted, nylon, babies'/infants'

61113060

Bibs, knitted, polyester, babies'/infants'

61113060

Bibs, knitted, silk, babies'/infants'

61119096

Bibs, knitted, viscose rayon, babies'/infants'

61119036

Bibs, knitted, wool, babies'/infants'

61119026

Bibs, woven, acetate, babies'/infants'

62099034

Bibs, woven, acrylic, babies'/infants'

62093040

Bibs, woven, cotton, babies'/infants'

62092040

Bibs, woven, linen, babies'/infants'

62099094

Bibs, woven, nylon, babies'/infants'

62093040

Bibs, woven, polyester, babies'/infants'

62093040

Bibs, woven, silk, babies'/infants'

62099094

Bibs, woven, viscose rayon, babies'/infants'

62099034

Bibs, woven, wool, babies'/infants'

62099024

Bicycle bells of base metal

83061000

Bicycle light

85121000

Bicycles taillight

85121000

Bidets, of - aluminium

76152000

Bidets, of - ceramic, other than of porcelain or china

69109000

Bidets, of - copper

74182000

Bidets, of - iron or steel

73249000

Bidets, of - porcelain or china

69101000

Bifurcated rivets of base metal

83082000

Big eye, live

03019999

Bigeye tuna, frozen

03034400

Bike light

85121000
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Bike, not motorised

87120000

Bikini, swimwear, knitted, of acrylic, polyester or nylon, women's or girls'

61124100

Bikini, swimwear, knitted, of cotton, silk or linen, women's or girls'

61124990

Bikini, swimwear, knitted, of viscose rayon or acetate, women's or girls'

61124910

Bilberries, fresh

08104000

Bile, dried or not

05100090

Bilge pumps, rotational speed 10 000 per minute or above

84137010

Bilge pumps, rotational speed below 10 000 per minute

84137099

Billets of iron or non-alloy steel, containing by weight less than 0.25% of carbon, other
than those of rectangular or square cross-section

72071900

Billets of stainless steel, other than those of rectangular cross-section

72189900

Billets, of - alloy steel other than stainless steel

72249000

Billets, of - copper

74031300

Billets, of - iron or non-alloy steel

72071100

Billets, of - stainless steel

72189100

Billets, unwrought, of nickel, not alloyed

75021000

Billiard/ snooker balls

95042000

Billiard/ snooker cues

95042000

Billiard/ snooker tables

95042000

Bills of exchange

49070000

Binapacryl (ISO)

29161600

Binders - glazings, prepared, used in the leather industry, other than those with a basis
of amylaceous substances

38099300

Binders - loose-leaf, of base metal

83051000

Binders - loose-leaf, of paper or paperboard

48203000

Binders - prepared, for foundry core

38241000

Binding machines, book

84401000

Binding, bias, of cotton, woven

58063100

Binding, bias, of man-made fibres, woven

58063200

Binding, bias, of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres, woven

58063900

Binoculars

90051000

Binoculars, parts, other than worked lenses

90059000

Bins, bread, of porcelain or china

69111000

Biodiesel mixtures, for motor vehicles

38260010

Biodiesel mixtures, other than those for motor vehicles

38260020

Biodiesel not mixtures, other than those for motor vehicles

38260040

Biodiesel, not mixtures for motor vehicles

38260030

Biological insecticides, put up for retail sale

38089120

Biotin

29362990
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Birch, in the rough, of which the smallest cross-sectional dimension is 15 cm or more,
not treated with preservatives

44039500

Birch, in the rough, of which the smallest cross-sectional dimension is less than 15 cm,
not treated with preservatives

44039600

Birch, sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, whether or not planed, sanded or
end-jointed, of a thickness exceeding 6 mm

44079600

Birds' eggs, in shell, cooked

04079090

Birds' eggs, in shell, preserved; Eggs, of birds - in shell, preserved

04079010

Birds' nests, edible

04109010

Birds, except pigeons and quail, live, mainly for food

01063980

Birds, live - birds of prey

01063100

Birds, live - birds, other, not for food; Pigeons - live, not for food

01063990

Birds, live - other live animals, mainly used for food

01069080

Birds, live - pigeons, mainly for food; Live pigeons, for food; Pigeons - live, mainly for
food

01063910

Birds, live - psittaciformes (including parrots, parakeets, macaws and cockatoos); Live
parrot

01063200

Birds, live - quail, mainly for food; Quail, live, mainly for food

01063920

Bis (2-chloroethyl) ethylamine

29211910

Bis (2-chloroethyl) sulphide

29309003

Bis (2-chloroethylthio) methane

29309004

Bis (2-chloroethylthioethyl) ether

29309010

Bis (2-chloroethylthiomethyl) ether

29309009

Bis (2-chlorovinyl) chloroarsine

29319004

Bis(2-hydroxyethyl)sulfide (thiodiglycol (INN))

29307000

Bis(polyoxyethylene) methylphosphonate, in primary forms

39072100

Biscuits

19059000

Biscuits - plain

19059000

Biscuits - sweetened, whether or not containing cocoa

19053100

Biscuits - teething

19059000

Bismuth - unwrought

81069000

Bismuth - unwrought, containing more than 99.99% of bismuth, by weight

81061000

Bismuth - wrought

81069000

Bismuth - wrought, containing more than 99.99% of bismuth, by weight

81061000

Bismuth ingot

81069000

Bismuth ingot, containing more than 99.99% of bismuth, by weight

81061000

Bismuth nitrate

28342990

Bismuth ores and concentrates

26179090

Bismuth sodium iodide

28429090
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Bison, live

01029000

Bisphenol-A

29072300

Bits, for earth boring or rock drilling, with working part - of cermets

82071300

Bits, for earth boring or rock drilling, with working part - other than of cermets

82071900

Bitter apricot kernels

12129998

Bitters

22089020

Bituminised paper

48111000

Bituminous coal - not agglomerated

27011200

Black & white cathode-ray tube video monitors

85284900

Black & white video monitors

85284900

Black and white LCD monitors or display panels, not for computer

85285990

Black and white plasma monitors or display panels, not for computer

85285990

Black and white projector (not for computer use)

85286990

Black and white television

85287300

Black currants - frozen

08112000

Black eye peas - dried

07133900

Black eye peas - fresh or chilled

07082000

Black eye peas - frozen

07102200

Black moss

07129030

Black sugar

17011400

Black, white or red currants and gooseberries, fresh

08103000

Blackberries - fresh; Blackberry - fresh

08102000

Blackberries - frozen; Blackberry - frozen

08112000

Bladders of animals, other than fish

05040090

Blades - cutter, electric, for hair clippers or shavers

85109000

Blades - knife, erasing

82141000

Blades - knife, table or pocket

82119400

Blades - rotors for steam turbines

84069000

Blades - saw, other

82029900

Blades - stators for steam turbines

84069000

Blades - straight saw

82029100

Blades - switch, for railway use

73023000

Blades - windscreen wiper

85129000

Blades for - bulldozers or angledozers

84314200

Blades for - ships propellers

84871000

Blades for - turbo-jet engines

84119100

Blades for - water engines

84109000

Blades for earth working machines, other than bulldozers or angledozers

84314999

Blades, cutting for - agricultural, horticultural or forestry machines

82084000
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Blades, cutting for - kitchen appliances or for machines used by the food industry

82083000

Blades, cutting for - other machines or mechanical appliances

82089000

Blades, cutting for - wood working machines

82082000

Blades, for - band saw

82022000

Blades, for - chain saw

82024000

Blades, for - circular saws, with working part of steel

82023100

Blades, for - mincing knives

82141000

Blades, for - paper cutters; Blades, for - paper knives

82141000

Blades, for - safety razors

82122000

Blades, for - scissors

82130000

Blades, for circular saws, with working part of materials other than steel, natural or
synthetic diamonds or cubic boron nitiride, including parts

82023990

Blades, for circular saws, with working part of natural or synthetic diamonds or cubic
boron nitride, including parts

82023910

Blankets for horses, of any material

42010000

Blankets of textile materials, worn and packed in bulk

63090000

Blankets, insulating, of glass fibre

70199000

Blankets, other than electric, of artificial fibres

63019000

Blankets, other than electric, of cotton

63013000

Blankets, other than electric, of synthetic fibres

63014000

Blankets, other than electric, of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair,
cotton and synthetic fibres

63019000

Blankets, other than electric, of wool or fine animal hair

63012000

Blanks for - corrective spectacle lenses

70151000

Blanks of - base metal, for keys

83017000

Blanks of - cork, natural, for corks or stoppers

45020000

Blanks of watch cases

91119000

Blanks, in strips, for razor blades; Razor blade blanks in strips

82122000

Blanks, pipe, of - aluminium, not alloyed

76081000

Blanks, pipe, of - bronze

74112900

Blanks, pipe, of - lead

78060000

Blanks, pipe, of - magnesium

81049000

Blanks, pipe, of - nickel

75071100

Blanks, pipe, of - refined copper

74111000

Blanks, pipe, of - zinc

79070000

Blasting machines, steam or sand

84243000

Blazers, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61033910

Blazers, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61033200

Blazers, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61033990
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Blazers, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61033300

Blazers, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61033100

Blazers, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62033910

Blazers, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62033290

Blazers, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62033210

Blazers, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62033990

Blazers, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62033920

Blazers, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62033300

Blazers, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62033100

Blazers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61043910

Blazers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61043200

Blazers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61043990

Blazers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61043300

Blazers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61043100

Blazers, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62043910

Blazers, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62043290

Blazers, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62043210

Blazers, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62043990

Blazers, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62043920

Blazers, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62043300

Blazers, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62043100

Bleached 100% cotton woven fabric, twill, more than 200g/m2 by weight

52092200

Bleached sack kraft paper

48042900

Bleached woven cords fabric of 100% cotton, more than 200g/m2

52092900

Bleaches, in liquid form - not put up for retail sale

34029040

Bleaches, in liquid form - put up for retail sale

34025040

Bleaches, other than liquid form - not put up for retail sale

34029090

Bleaches, other than liquid form - put up for retail sale

34025090

Bleaching machines, textile

84514000

Bleaching powder

28281010

Blends of olive oil, not chemically modified

15109000

Blinds - of iron or steel

73269090

Blinds of bamboo

44219100

Blinds of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Blinkers of any material, for horses

42010000

Block - refractory, containing more than 50% of alumina or silica

69022000

Block - refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of magnesium,
calcium or chromium

69021000
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Blockboard, laminboard and battenboard with at least one outer ply of non-coniferous
wood other than with at least one outer ply of tropical wood

44125200

Blockboard, laminboard and battenboard with at least one outer ply of tropical wood

44125100

Blockboard, laminboard and battenboard with both outer plies of coniferous wood
other than with at least one outer ply of tropical wood and with at least one outer ply of
non-coniferous wood

44125900

Blocks - cylinder for internal combustion aircraft engines

84091000

Blocks - cylinder heads and liners, for diesel-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099900

Blocks - cylinder heads and liners, for petrol-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099100

Blocks - filter, of asbestos, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68129910

Blocks - filter, of crocidolite

68128000

Blocks - mineral materials, heat or sound insulating

68069000

Blocks - of beryllium

81121900

Blocks - of iron or non-alloy steel

72069000

Blocks - paper or paperboard, for writing

48201000

Blocks for hat-making

84490010

Blocks for printing textiles

84425000

Blocks for printing, other than textiles

84425000

Blocks of - basalt

68159900

Blocks of - ceramic, heat-insulating

69010000

Blocks of - ceramic, non-refractory and non heat-insulating

69049000

Blocks of - concrete, cement or artificial stone

68101100

Blocks of - cork, agglomerated, for building

45041000

Blocks of - cork, natural, cut to shape other than rectangular (including square)

45039000

Blocks of - glass, for paving

70169000

Blocks of - siliceous fossil meals or of similar siliceous earths

69010000

Blocks of - vegetable materials agglomerated with mineral binders

68080000

Blocks of - wood, coniferous, tongued or grooved, for flooring

44091090

Blocks of - wood, for sand-papering

44170000

Blocks of bamboo, for paving

44219100

Blocks of wood other than bamboo, for paving

44219900

Blocks, printing; Print blocks

84425000

Blocks, wood-cut, impressed or prepared for printing

84425000

Blood - animal, prepared for the therapeutic, prophylactic or diagnostic uses

30029010

Blood - human, prepared for the therapeutic, prophylactic or diagnostic uses

30029010

Blood glucose meter

90278900
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Blood of animals, liquid or dried, other than those prepared for therapeutic,
prophylactic or diagnostic uses

05119900

Blood plasma

30029010

Blood preparations of any animal - canned

16029020

Blood preparations of any animal - not canned

16029010

Blood pressure monitor

90189020

Blooms, of - alloy steel other than stainless steel

72249000

Blooms, of - copper

74031900

Blooms, of - high carbon steel

72072000

Blooms, of - iron or non-alloy steel

72071100

Blooms, of - stainless steel

72189100

Blooms, unwrought, of nickel, not alloyed

75021000

Blouses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61061000

Blouses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61062000

Blouses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61069090

Blouses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61069020

Blouses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61069010

Blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of cotton

62063020

Blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of man-made fibres

62064020

Blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of other textile
materials

62069020

Blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of silk

62061020

Blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of wool or fine
animal hair

62062020

Blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of cotton

62062020

Blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of man-made
fibres

62064010

Blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of other textile
materials

62069010

Blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of silk

62061010

Blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of wool or fine
animal hair

62062010

Blow lamps of base metal

82056000

Blowers - electric, hand-held, for cleaning machines and machine parts, with selfcontained electric motor

84672990

Blowers - fans, electro-mechanical, motor output exceeding 125 W, except floor fans,
table fans, and fans mounted on walls, windows, ceiling or roof

84145910

Blowers - fans, extractors, air, electro-mechanical, motor output not exceeding 125 W

84145990

Blowing moulding machines, extrusion type

84773010
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Blowing moulding machines, injection type

84773020

Blowing moulding machines, other than extrusion or injection type

84773090

Blow-outs for festivities/ carnivals

95059000

Blowpipes, gas-operated, for welding purposes

84681000

Blue whittings - fresh or chilled

03025600

Blue whittings, frozen

03036800

Blueberries, fresh

08104000

Blueberry, dried

08134000

Blueberry, fresh

08104000

Blueberry, frozen

08119000

Blueprints

49060000

Bluetooth earphones; Bluetooth headset-other

85183090

Bluetooth headphone; Bluetooth earphones; Bluetooth headset- for mobile phone

85176290

Bluetooth keyboard

84716099

Bluetooth receiver

85176290

Bluetooth speaker, multiple

85182200

Bluetooth speaker, single

85182100

Blue-veined cheese

04064000

Blu-ray disc players

85219050

Blu-ray players

85219050

Board, oriented strand, of wood - further worked than sanded

44101200

Board, oriented strand, of wood - unworked or not further worked than sanded

44101200

Boards - building, of asphalt

68079000

Boards - building, of vegetable materials agglomerated with mineral binders, heat and
sound insulating

68080000

Boards - emery, of paper, for manicure

68052000

Boards - key, wall-hanging, of base metal

83024100

Boards - particle, of other ligneous materials

44109000

Boards - printed circuit, bare (not assembled), double sided

85340020

Boards - printed circuit, bare (not assembled), multiplayer

85340090

Boards - printed circuit, bare (not assembled), single sided

85340010

Boards for ironing of bamboo

44219100

Boards for ironing of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Boards of - base metal or plastic without instruments, for switchboards

85381000

Boards of - plaster, faced or reinforced with paper

68091100

Boards of - plaster, not faced or reinforced with paper

68091900

Boards of - testliner (recycled liner board), weighing 150 g/m2 or less

48052400

Boards of - testliner (recycled liner board), weighing more than 150 g/m2

48052500

Boards of - wood, for loading

44152000
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Boards, skirting, of wood - coniferous

44091010

Boars' bristles for making brush

05021000

Boars, live, other than pure-bred breeding, each weighing - 10 kg or more but less than
50 kg

01039120

Boars, live, other than pure-bred breeding, each weighing - 50 kg or more

01039200

Boars, live, other than pure-bred breeding, each weighing - less than 10 kg

01039110

Boars, live, pure-bred breeding

01031000

Boat or dock fenders, of unhardened vulcanised rubber, whether or not inflatable

40169400

Bobbins of bamboo

44219100

Bobbins of paper pulp, paper or paperboard - for textile yarn

48221000

Bobbins of paper pulp, paper or paperboard - other than for textile yarn

48229000

Bobbins of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Bodies - boiler, for steam generators

84029000

Bodies - photographic cameras

90069190

Bodies - tool, of wood; Tool bodies, of wood

44170000

Bodies (including cabs), for motor vehicles for the transport of goods

87079000

Bodies (including cabs), for motor vehicles for the transport of less than ten persons

87071000

Bodies (including cabs), for motor vehicles for the transport of ten or more persons

87079000

Bodies for - cinematographic cameras

90079100

Bodies for - gas generators

84059000

Bodies for - liquid pumps

84139100

Bodies of trailers

87169000

Bodkins, of iron or steel

73199000

Body check weigher

84231000

Body cream

33049990

Body cream, body lotion, skin lotion

33049990

Body lotion

33049990

Body Oil

33049990

Body temperature gun

90251900

Boiler parts

84029000

Boiler suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61142010

Boiler suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61143010

Boiler suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61149080

Boiler suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61149010

Boiler suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61149030

Boiler suits, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62113290

Boiler suits, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62113390

Boiler suits, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62113990

Boiler suits, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62113910
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Boiler suits, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62113920

Boiler suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61142020

Boiler suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61143020

Boiler suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61149090

Boiler suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61149020

Boiler suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61149040

Boiler suits, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62114290

Boiler suits, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62114390

Boiler suits, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials;
Ladies' woven top 100% linen

62114990

Boiler suits, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62114910

Boilers - central heating, electrical

84031000

Boilers - central heating, of iron or steel, non-electrical, other than steam and other
vapour generating boilers

73229000

Boilers - fire-tube, steam generating

84021900

Boilers - hot-water, central heating

84031000

Boilers - steam generating, watertube type, with a steam production exceeding 45
tonnes per hour

84021100

Boilers - steam generating, watertube type, with a steam production not exceeding 45
tonnes per hour

84021200

Boilers - super-heated, water

84022000

Boilers - vapour-generating other than steam

84021900

Bolducs of textile materials

58064000

Bolt croppers; Croppers, bolt

82034000

Bolting cloth (polyester fabrics woven)

59112000

Bolts - casement, of base metal

83024100

Bolts - fastening, of base metal, for furniture

83024200

Bolts, of - aluminium

76161030

Bolts, of - copper

74153390

Bolts, of - nickel

75089000

Bolts, of tensile strength less than 800MPa, of iron or steel

73181590

Bolts, of tensile strength of 800MPa or more, of iron or steel

73181510

Bombyx Batryticatus

05100050

Bond certificates

49070000

Bones - of cuttle fish, unworked or simply prepared

05080090

Bones - treated with acid or degelatinised

05061000

Bones - unworked

05069000

Bonito, prepared or preserved but not minced

16041400

Book binding cloth (100% cotton cloth woven)

59011000
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Book binding machine

84401000

Book cover,

42050090

of leather

Bookbinding machines

84401000

Bookcases of a kind used other than in offices, kitchen or bedroom, of lacquered wood
other than rosewood

94036020

Bookcases of a kind used other than in offices, kitchen or bedroom, of rosewood

94036010

Bookcases of a kind used other than in offices, kitchen or bedroom, of wood other than
rosewood and lacquered wood

94036090

Book-ends - of base metal

83040000

Book-ends - ornamental, of base metal

83062990

Books - account

48201000

Books - address

48201000

Books - colouring, children's

49030000

Books - copy

48201000

Books - exercise

48202000

Books - music and hymnals, containing music

49040000

Books - note

48201000

Books - order

48201000

Books - painting, children's

49030000

Books - picture, children's

49030000

Books - printed, prayer and hymnals, not containing music

49019900

Books - receipt

48201000

Books - register

48201000

Book-sewing machines

84401000

Boot-making machines, other than sewing machines

84532000

Boots for horses, of any material

42010000

Boots, leather upper, plastics /rubber outer soles

64039100

Boots, leather uppers, leather outer soles

64035100

Boots, plastics/rubber uppers, plastic/rubber outer soles

64029100

Boots, synthetic leather uppers, synthetic leather/ plastics/rubber outer soles

64029100

Boots, textile uppers, leather outer soles

64042000

Boots, textile uppers, plastics/rubber outer soles

64041900

Borates - excluding disodium tetraborate, other than natural

28402000

Borates - other, natural

25280000

Borax, refined (disodium tetraborate) - anhydrous

28401100

Borax, refined (disodium tetraborate) - other

28401900

Boric acids

28100000

Boric oxide; Boron oxides

28100000

Boring machines - for earth, minerals or ores, not self-propelled

84304900
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Boring machines - for working wood, cork, bone, hard rubber, hard plastics or similar
hard materials

84659500

Boring machines - metalworking, other than boring-milling machines and way-type
unit head machines and lathes (including turning centres) of heading 8458 - not
numerically controlled

84594900

Boring machines - metalworking, other than boring-milling machines and way-type
unit head machines and lathes (including turning centres) of heading 8458 numerically controlled

84594100

Boring-milling machines, metalworking, other than way-type unit head machines and
lathes (including turning centres) of heading 8458 - not numerically controlled

84593900

Boring-milling machines, metalworking, other than way-type unit head machines and
lathes (including turning centres) of heading 8458 - numerically controlled

84593100

Borneol (borneo camphor)

29061910

Bornyl acetate, including isobornyl acetate

29153900

Boron

28045000

Boron carbide

28499000

Boron enriched in boron-10 and its compounds

28452000

Boron nitride

28500012

Boron trifluoride

28129090

Boron trifluoride complexes with acetic acid, diethyl ether or phenol

29420000

Bottle openers, can openers, hand operated, not mechanical

82055120

Bottle openers, can openers, hand-operated and mechanical, weighing 10 kg or less

82100000

Bottle stoppers, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40169900

Bottles - domestic, of iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Bottles - domestic, of stainless steel

73239300

Bottles of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 0.15 l but not exceeding 0.33 l

70109030

Bottles of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 0.33 l but not exceeding 1 l

70109020

Bottles of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 1 l

70109010

Bottles of glass, for packing, of a capacity - not exceeding 0.15 l

70109040

Bottling or canning machinery for beverages or liquid food, electro-mechanical handlifting

84223011

Bottling or canning machinery for beverages or liquid food, not for electro-mechanical
hand-lifting

84223019

Bow ties, knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

61178020

Bow ties, not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62152000

Bow ties, not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62159000

Bow ties, not knitted or crocheted, of silk or silk waste

62151000

Bow, bowties, knitted, of textile material

61178020

Bow, bowties, woven, of man-made fibres

62152000
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Bow, bowties, woven, of other textile materials, except silk and man-made fibres

62159000

Bow, bowties, woven, of silk

62151000

Bowling balls

95049032

Bowling pins

95049033

Bowls - ornamental, of base metal

83062990

Bowls (kitchenware or tableware), bamboo

44191900

Bowls (kitchenware or tableware), of tropical wood

44192000

Bowls of - cement, concrete or artificial stone

68109900

Bowls of - plaster

68099000

Bowls of - porcelain or china, household

69111000

Bowls of glass, for industrial use

70200098

Bowls, spider, for well drilling machines

84314320

Bows, arrows and targets for archery

95069990

Box files, of paper or paperboard; Files - box, of paper or paperboard

48196000

Box pallets, of wood

44152000

Box, of corrugated paper or paperboard, for packing facial tissue

48191000

Box, of non-corrugated paper or paperboard, for packing facial tissue

48192000

Boxes - card index, of base metal, for office use

83040000

Boxes - cash or deed, of base metal

83030010

Boxes - cosmetic, of aluminium

76169990

Boxes - deposit, of base metal, for strong-rooms

83030090

Boxes - for conveyance or packing of goods, of nickel

75089000

Boxes - of a capacity not exceeding 300 l, of aluminium, for the conveyance or packing
of goods

76129000

Boxes - of wood, for conveyance or packing

44151000

Boxes - ornamental, of base metal

83062990

Boxes - sorting, of base metal, for office use

83040000

Boxes - storage, of paper, for office use

48196000

Boxes - strong, of base metal

83030010

Boxes for spices, bamboo

44191900

Boxes for spices, of tropical wood

44192000

Boxes of - corrugated paper or paperboard

48191000

Boxes of - non-corrugated paper or paperboard

48192000

Boxes, cases, crates and similar articles, of plastics

39231000

Boxes, jewellery, of - leather

42029190

Boxes, junction - fitted with electrical connections, for a voltage exceeding 1 kV

85359000

Boxes, junction - for a voltage exceeding 1 000 volts

85359000

Boxes, junction - for a voltage not exceeding 1 000 volts

85369090

Boxes, luncheon, of - aluminium

76151090
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Boxes, luncheon, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Boxes, luncheon, of - stainless steel

73239300

Boxthorn fruit

12119009

Boys' 100% cotton knitted overall

61034220

Boys' 100% cotton knitted pyjamas

61072100

Boy's 100% cotton knitted tracksuits

61121110

Boys' 100% cotton woven arabian trousers

62034230

Boys' 100% cotton woven denim overall

62034220

Boys' 100% linen knitted shirts; Men's 100% linen knitted shirts

61059080

Boys' 100% polyester knitted bathrobe

61079910

Boys' 100% polyester knitted pyjamas

61072200

Boys' 100% rayon woven suit

62031920

Boys' 55% linen 45% cotton woven overall

62034990

Boys' 55% ramie 45% cotton knitted anorak

61019090

Boys' 55% ramie 45% cotton knitted shirt

61059080

Boys' 61% viscose 36% wool 3% polyester woven suits. the components of the jacket
and pants are of the same fabric construction style colour and composition

62031920

Boys' 64% wool 34% cotton 2% spandex knitted socks

61159410

Boys' 80% cotton 20% polyester knitted bathrobe

61079100

Boys' 80% silk 20% cotton knitted shirts; Men's 80% silk 20% cotton knitted shirts

61059030

Boys' 97% nylon 3% lycra knitted briefs; Men's 97% nylon 3% lycra knitted
underpants

61071200

Boys' knitted overalls 100% acrylic

61034320

Boy's overalls of 100% cotton woven; Overalls boy's 100% cotton woven

62034250

Boys' shorts 100% polyester- knitted

61034310

Boys' woven ensemble 100% wool

62032930

Bra pad, bra-pad, of cotton

62129010

Bra pad, bra-pad, of man-made fibres

62129020

Bra pad, bra-pad, of other textile materials, except cotton and man-made fibres

62129090

Braces - hand, manual

82051000

Braces whether or not elastic, of cotton

62129010

Braces whether or not elastic, of man-made fibres

62129020

Braces whether or not elastic, of other textile materials

62129090

Brackets, of - aluminium, for fixing piping or tubing

76169990

Brackets, of - base metal, for doors, curtains, blinds and portieres

83024100

Brackets, of - base metal, for furniture

83024200

Brackets, of - iron or steel, for electric wiring

73269090

Braids of textile materials elastic, not knitted or crocheted

58081000

Braids of textile materials for spindles

59119000
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Braids of textile materials in the piece

58081000

Braids, elastic, containing 5% or more of elastomeric yarn or rubber threads, woven

58062000

Brake disc

87083000

Brake drum

87083000

Brake linings, of - asbestos, containing crocidolite (blue asbestos) or amosite (brown
asbestos)

68132090

Brake linings, of - asbestos, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68132010

Brake linings, of - mineral substances, containing no asbestos

68138100

Brakes - electro-magnetic

85052000

Brakes of cycles, and parts thereof

87149400

Brakes, silencers, radiators, for motorcycles

87141000

Bran, of - cereals other than rice, wheat and maize (corn)

23024000

Bran, of - leguminous plants

23025000

Bran, of - maize (corn)

23021000

Bran, of - rice

23024000

Bran, of - wheat

23023000

Brandy

22082000

Brass ingot

74032100

Brasses for horses

83024900

Brassieres, of acrylic, polyester, nylon, viscose rayon or acetate

62121020

Brassieres, of cotton

62121010

Brassieres, of cotton

62121010

Brassieres, of man-made fibres

62121020

Brassieres, of other textile materials

62121090

Brassieres, of wool, silk or linen

62121090

Braziers, domestic, of iron or steel, for solid fuel

73211900

Braziers, non-electric, domestic, other than portable cassette-type, of iron or steel, for L.P.gas

73211140

Braziers, non-electric, domestic, portable cassette-type, of iron or steel, for - L.P.gas

73211130

Braziers, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - kerosene

73211200

Braziers, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - liquid fuel

73211200

Braziers, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - town gas

73211120

Brazil nuts - prepared or preserved, not canned

20081999

Brazil nuts in shell

08012100

Brazil nuts, canned

20081920

Brazing appliances, gas-operated

84682000

Brazing machines - electric

85151900

Brazing machines - gas-operated

84682000
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Bread - gluten

19059000

Bread - ordinary

19059000

Bread - toasted

19054000

Bread boards, of bamboo

44191100

Bread crumbs

19054000

Bread grain milling machines, industrial

84378000

Bread maker, domestic, electric

85166090

Bread making machines, industrial

84381000

Breakers, concrete, pneumatic, hand-held

84671900

Breakers, oilcake

84361000

Breakers, rag, for making paper pulp

84391000

Breams, fishes - fry, live, sea

03019919

Breams, fishes - live, sea

03019999

Breast pumps

90189099

Breathing apparatus

90200000

Breeches and capris, men's or boys', of acetate, viscose rayon or other artificial fibres,
not knitted or crocheted

62034942

Breeches and capris, men's or boys', of acetate, viscose rayon or other artificial fibres,
woven

62034942

Breeches and capris, men's or boys', of acrylic, nylon, polyester or other synthetic
fibres, not knitted or crocheted

62034319

Breeches and capris, men's or boys', of acrylic, nylon, polyester or other synthetic
fibres, woven

62034319

Breeches and capris, men's or boys', of cotton (other than denim), not knitted or
crocheted

62034240

Breeches and capris, men's or boys', of cotton (other than denim), woven

62034240

Breeches and capris, men's or boys', of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61034210

Breeches and capris, men's or boys', of linen or ramie, not knitted or crocheted

62034949

Breeches and capris, men's or boys', of silk, not knitted or crocheted

62034943

Breeches and capris, men's or boys', of silk, woven

62034943

Breeches and capris, men's or boys', of wool or fine animal hair, knitted or crocheted

61034110

Breeches and capris, men's or boys', of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted or
crocheted

62034110

Breeches and capris, men's or boys', of wool or fine animal hair, woven

62034110

Breeches and capris, women's or girls' of acrylic, nylon, polyester or other synthetic
fibres, knitted or crocheted

61046310

Breeches and capris, women's or girls' of cotton (other than denim), not knitted or
crocheted

62046280
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Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of acetate, viscose rayon or other artificial
fibres, knitted or crocheted

61046910

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of acetate, viscose rayon or other artificial
fibres, not knitted or crocheted

62046910

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of acetate, viscose rayon or other artificial
fibres, woven

62046910

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of acrylic, nylon, polyester or other synthetic
fibres, not knitted or crocheted

62046310

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of acrylic, nylon, polyester or other synthetic
fibres, woven

62046310

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of cotton (other than denim), woven

62046280

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of cotton denim, not knitted or crocheted

62046210

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of cotton denim, woven

62046210

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61046210

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of linen or ramie, not knitted or crocheted

62046980

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of linen or ramie, woven

62046980

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of linen, ramie, or silk, knitted or crocheted

61046980

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of silk, not knitted or crocheted

62046930

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of silk, woven

62046930

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of wool or fine animal hair, knitted or crocheted

61046110

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of wool or fine animal hair, not knitted or
crocheted

62046110

Breeches and capris, women's or girls', of wool or fine animal hair, woven

62046110

Breeches or capris, men's or boys', of cotton denim, not knitted or crocheted

62034210

Breeches, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61034910

Breeches, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61034980

Breeches, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61034310

Brewers' pitch

38070090

Brewery machines

84384000

Bricks - mineral materials, heat or sound insulating

68069000

Bricks - red, including building bricks of ceramic, non-refractory and non heatinsulating

69041000

Bricks - refractory, containing more than 50% of alumina or silica

69022000

Bricks - refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of magnesium,
calcium or chromium

69021000

Bricks - unfired, of asphalt and bituminous

68079000

Bricks of - cement and sand-line

68101100

Bricks of - ceramic, heat-insulating

69010000

Bricks of - dolomite, agglomerated with tar (unfired)

68159100
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Bricks of - glass, pressed or moulded

70169000

Bricks of - magnesite or chrome magnesite (unfired)

68159100

Bricks of - siliceous fossil meal or of similar siliceous earths

69010000

Bridge, for computer network

84718010

Bridges, of iron or steel

73081000

Bridge-sections, of - aluminium

76109000

Bridge-sections, of - iron or steel

73081000

Bridles for animals, of any material

42010000

Brief-case, with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42021120

Brief-case, with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastic
materials

42021920

or textile

Brief-case, with outer surface of plastic

42021220

Brief-case, with outer surface of textile materials

42021250

Brief-cases, with outer surface of - leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42021120

Brief-cases, with outer surface of - plastics

42021220

Brief-cases, with outer surface of - textile materials

42021250

Briefs, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61071100

Briefs, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61071200

Briefs, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61071990

Briefs, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62071100

Briefs, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62071990

Briefs, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62071910

Briefs, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61082100

Briefs, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61082200

Briefs, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61082990

Briefs, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62089110

Briefs, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62089210

Briefs, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62089991

Brightener, electroplating

38249999

Brilliantines; Creams, for - hair

33059010

Briquettes - coal

27012000

Briquettes - iron

26011200

Brisling, fishes - prepared or preserved but not minced; Canned sardines

16041300

Bristles of pigs, hogs or boars, including waste

05021000

Broaching machine

84613000

Broad bean, dried

07135000

Broccoli, fresh or chilled

07041000

Brochures, printed - in single sheets

49011000

Brochures, printed - other

49019900
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Broken rice; Rice - broken

10064000

Broken wool silver

51032000

Bromates, metallic

28299010

Bromazepam (INN) and its salts

29333304

Bromic acid

28111990

Bromine

28013000

Bromobenzenesulphonic acid

29049900

Bromocamphor

29147900

Bromochlorodifluoromethane (Halon-1211)

29037610

Bromochloromethane (CH2BrCl)

29037905

Bromodiethylacetylurea

29241990

Bromonitromethane

29049900

Bromostyrene

29039900

Bromotrifluoromethane (Halon-1301)

29037620

Bronchoscopes

90181910

Bronze statuettes, for interior decoration

83062990

Brooches, of base metal clad with precious metal, diamond mounted or set

71132010

Brooches, of base metal clad with precious metal, diamond not mounted or set

71132090

Brooches, of precious metal other than silver, gold or platinum, diamond not mounted
or set

71131999

Brooches, of precious metal other than silver, gold or platinum, with diamond mounted
or set

71131991

Brooders, poultry

84362100

Broomcorn

14049090

Brooms

96031000

Broths, of - meat

21041020

Broths, of - vegetable; Soups, of - vegetable

21041010

Brotizolam (INN) and its salts

29349102

Brushes - carbon

85452000

Brushes - specialised, for dental use

90184900

Brushes constituting parts of machines, appliances or vehicles

96035000

Brushes for grooming animals

96039090

Brushes, consisting of twigs or other vegetable materials bound together

96031000

Brussels sprouts, fresh or chilled

07042000

Bubble-making toys

95030090

Bucket elevator

84283200

Buckets for - conveying equipment

84313900

Buckets for - cranes, transporters and conveyors

84314100

Buckets for - excavators

84314100
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Buckets for - liquid elevators

84139200

Buckets for - water engines

84109000

Buckets, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Buckets, of - stainless steel

73239300

Buckets, of - wood

44160000

Buckle-clasps, of base metal

83089000

Buckles - leather-covered

42050090

Buckles - of base metal

83089000

Buckles of base metal

83089000

Buckles of base metal, for belt

83089000

Buckles of base metal, for shoes

83089000

Buckram of textile materials

59019000

Buckwheat, unmilled

10081000

Buds, flower, for bouquets or for ornamental purposes - dried, dyed, bleached,
impregnated or otherwise prepared

06039000

Buds, flower, for bouquets or for ornamental purposes - fresh

06031900

Buffalo carcasses and half-carcasses, frozen

02021000

Buffalo, live - pure-bred breeding

01023100

Buffaloes, live, not for pure-bred breeding

01023900

Buff-sticks, abrasive, of - other materials

68053000

Buff-sticks, abrasive, of - paper or paperboard

68052000

Buff-sticks, abrasive, of - woven textile fabric

68051000

Bulbs - ultra-violet and infra-red, electric

85394900

Bulbs electric, for scientific or medical uses only

85392910

Bulbs not exceeding 200W and voltage exceeding 100V

85392200

Bulbs of - glass, without fittings, for electric lighting

70111000

Bulbs of - plants, dormant

06011020

Bulbs, electric - arc lamps

85394100

Bulbs, electric - filament, other than tungsten halogen bulbs, power not exceeding 200
W and voltage exceeding 100 V

85392200

Bulbs, electric - fluorescent, hot cathode

85393100

Bulbs, electric - infra-red

85394900

Bulbs, electric - tungsten halogen

85392100

Bulbs, electric - ultra-violet

85394900

Bulbs, electric, for locomotives and rolling-stock, aircraft or ships

85392920

Bulbs, electric, for motor vehicles

85392930

Bulbs, electric, of voltage 12V or less

85392991

Bulbs, electric, other

85392999

Bulbs, of plants, in growth or in flower

06012010
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Bulkheads, of iron or steel, for ships

73089000

Bulldozers, self-propelled - other than track laying

84291900

Bulldozers, self-propelled - track laying

84291100

Bumpers and parts thereof

87081000

Bung covers, of base metal

83099000

Bungs, threaded, of base metal

83099000

Buntings of textile materials

63079090

Buoys

89079000

Buoys, radio

85269100

Buprenorphine (INN) and its salts

29391102

Burdock, dried

12119090

Burdock, fresh, chilled or frozen

07069000

Burglar alarm for household/shop

85311019

Burglar alarm for motor vehicle

85311011

Burglar alarms for motor vehicles

85311011

Burner, Bunsen

82055900

Burners, furnace, for - fuel other than liquid

84162000

Burners, furnace, for - gas

84162000

Burners, furnace, for - pulverised coal

84162000

Burners, perfume or incense, electric

85167990

Burr, waste, of coarse animal hair, other than garnetted stock

51033000

Burr, waste, of wool or fine animal hair, other than garnetted stock

51032000

Burrs, dental

90184900

Bushes, grafted or not, of kinds which bear edible fruit or nuts; Shrubs, grafted or not,
of kinds which bear edible fruit or nuts

06022000

Bushing

84833000

Butadiene - chemically pure

29012400

Butadiene - liquefied, not chemically pure

27111400

Butadiene - other, not chemically pure

27112900

Butadiene rubber (BR), in primary forms or in plates, sheets or strip

40022000

Butalbital (INN) and its salts

29335304

Butan-1-ol (n-butyl alcohol)

29051300

Butanal; Butyraldehyde

29121990

Butane - liquefied, not chemically pure; Isobutane - liquefied, not chemically pure

27111300

Butane - other, not chemically pure; Isobutane - other, not chemically pure

27112900

Butanethiol

29309099

Butanol-1-ol

29051300

Butanols, other

29051400

Butanone

29141200
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Butanone (methyl ethyl ketone); Methyl ethyl ketone

29141200

Butobarbital, and its salts

29335305

Butt for revolvers or pistols

93051000

Butt welding fittings of iron or steel (other than stainless steel)

73079300

Butt welding fittings of stainless steel

73072300

Butter

04051000

Butter - of cocoa

18040000

Butter ghee

04059010

Butterfat

04059090

Butterfish - salted or in brine but not dried or smoked

03056970

Butterfish (Pamus), fresh or chilled

03028903

Butterfish (Pamus), frozen

03038904

Butterfly nets

95079000

Butter-knives - of other base metal

82159990

Butter-knives - of stainless steel

82159910

Butter-knives - plated with precious metal

82159100

Buttermilk

04039000

Butter-patters of bamboo

44191900

Butter-patters of tropical wood

44192000

Butter-workers (dairy machines)

84342000

Button blanks

96063000

Button moulds

96063000

Buttons other than those of shell, plastics (not covered with textile material) or base
metal (not covered with textile material)

96062990

Butyl acetate (normal-)

29153300

Butyl acrylate

29161200

Butyl carbitol

29094300

Butyl cellosolve

29094300

Butyl ethyl ethers

29091900

Butyl lactate

29181120

Butyl nitrate

29209000

Butyl nitrite

29209000

Butyl salicylate

29182300

Butyl stearate

29157020

Butyl tartrate

29181300

Butyl xanthate

29309099

Butylene (butene) - chemically pure

29012300

Butylene (butene) - liquefied, not chemically pure

27111400

Butylene (butene) - other, not chemically pure

27112900
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Butylparaben

29182900

Butyric acid

29156000

Buzzers

85318010

Buzzers, electric

85318010

C size alkaline zinc-manganese primary batteries

85061012

Cabbage lettuce, fresh or chilled

07051100

Cabbage, salted; Mui choi; Mui choi, salted; Salted cabbage

20059920

Cabbages - Chinese flowering, fresh or chilled; Chinese flowering cabbages, fresh or
chilled

07049050

Cabbages - Chinese white, dried

07129010

Cabbages - round, fresh or chilled

07049010

Cabinet huckaback towels, of cotton, other than of terry towelling or similar terry
fabrics

63029100

Cabinet huckaback towels, of flax

63029900

Cabinet huckaback towels, of man-made fibres

63029300

Cabinet huckaback towels, of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres

63029900

Cabinets - card index and filing, other than floor standing cabinets, of base metal

83040000

Cabinets - refrigerating or freezing, with glass window

84185000

Cabinets - specially designed for loud speakers

85189000

Cabinets - without instruments, solely for switchboards and switchgears

85381000

Cabinets for - radio

85299031

Cabinets for - sewing machines

84529000

Cabinets, of wood, of a kind used in the kitchen

94034000

Cable - optical fibre, made up of individually sheathed fibres

85447000

Cable - wiring sets of a kind used in vehicles, aircraft or ships

85443000

Cable (wire), electric, insulated, for a voltage exceeding 1 000 V but not exceeding 35
kV

85446012

Cable (wire), electric, insulated, for a voltage exceeding 110 kV but not exceeding 220
kV

85446014

Cable (wire), electric, insulated, for a voltage exceeding 220 kV

85446015

Cable (wire), electric, insulated, for a voltage exceeding 35 kV but not exceeding 110
kV

85446013

Cable assy; Cable assembly, insulated, for a voltage exceeding 80 V but not exceeding
1 000 V, fitted with connectors

85444221

Cable assy; Cable assembly, insulated, with connector, for a voltage not exceeding 80
V

85444211

Cable joints (over 1 000V)

85359000

Cable making machine

84794000
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Cable, electric, insulated, for a voltage exceeding 80 V but not exceeding 1 000 V, not
fitted with connectors

85444921

Cable, electric, insulated, for a voltage not exceeding 80 V, not fitted with connectors

85444911

Cable, insulated, for a voltage exceeding 80 V but not exceeding 1 000 V, fitted with
connectors

85444221

Cable, insulated, with connector, for a voltage not exceeding 80 V

85444211

Cable-drums, of wood

44151000

Cable-making machines

84794000

Cables with steel core, not electrically insulated, of aluminium

76141000

Cables, draw cord, drawstring of abaca (Manila hemp or Musa textilis Nee)

56079000

Cables, draw cord, drawstring of artificial fibres

56079000

Cables, draw cord, drawstring of cotton

56079000

Cables, draw cord, drawstring of flax and coconut (coir) fibre

56079000

Cables, draw cord, drawstring of jute or other textile bast fibres of heading 5303

56079000

Cables, draw cord, drawstring of polyethylene or polypropylene

56074900

Cables, draw cord, drawstring of sisal or other textile fibres of the genus Agave

56072900

Cables, draw cord, drawstring of synthetic fibres, other than polyethylene or
polypropylene

56075000

Cables, not electrically insulated, of - aluminium

76149000

Cables, not electrically insulated, of - copper

74130000

Cables, stranded, not insulated, of - iron or steel

73121000

Cables, stranded, not insulated, of - nickel

75089000

Cableways cranes

84269900

Cachets, empty, pharmaceutical

19059000

Cadmium - unwrought

81126900

Cadmium borate

28402000

Cadmium hydroxide

28259099

Cadmium nitrate

28342990

Cadmium oxide

28259099

Cadmium phosphide

28539090

Cadmium selenide

28429090

Cadmium sulphate

28332900

Cadmium sulphide

28309000

Cadmium sulphides, natural

25309090

Caesium

28051900

Caffeine and its salts

29393000

Caffeine anhydrous

29393000

Cages for ball, roller or needle bearings

84829900

Cages of - bamboo

46021100
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Cages of - iron or steel, structure for animals

73089000

Cages of - plaiting materials other than vegetable

46029000

Cages of bamboo

44219100

Cages of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Cages, for birds, of - aluminium

76169990

Cages, for birds, of - iron or steel wire

73262000

Cages, lifts

84313100

Cake mix

19012000

Cakes

19059000

Cake-servers - of other base metal

82159990

Cake-servers - of stainless steel

82159910

Cake-servers - plated with precious metal

82159100

Calcite

25309090

Calcium

28051200

Calcium acetate

29152900

Calcium aluminate; Calcium plumbate

28419000

Calcium arsenate

28429010

Calcium arsenite

28429010

Calcium benzoate

29163190

Calcium borates, precipitated

28402000

Calcium bromide

28275900

Calcium carbide

28491000

Calcium carbonate

28365000

Calcium chloride

28272000

Calcium chromate

28415000

Calcium citrate

29181500

Calcium cyanamide

31029000

Calcium cyanide

28371990

Calcium cyclamates

29299090

Calcium dithionite

28319000

Calcium fluorosilicate

28269010

Calcium formate

29151200

Calcium galactogluconate

29181600

Calcium glycerophosphate

29199000

Calcium hydrogenorthophosphate

28352500

Calcium hydroxide, other than natural

28259099

Calcium hypochlorites

28281090

Calcium hypophosphite; Calcium phosphite

28351000

Calcium iodide

28276000
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Calcium lactate

29181120

Calcium lactobionate

29329900

Calcium lactophosphate

29199000

Calcium magnesium chloride

28429090

Calcium molybdate

28417000

Calcium nitrate

28342920

Calcium oxide, other than natural

28259099

Calcium palmitate

29157030

Calcium perborate

28403000

Calcium permanganate

28416900

Calcium phosphate

28352600

Calcium phosphates - natural, ground

25102000

Calcium phosphates - natural, unground

25101000

Calcium phosphide

28539090

Calcium potassium chromate

28429090

Calcium silicate board

68069000

Calcium silicates, precipitated

28399000

Calcium stearate

29157020

Calcium sulphide

28309000

Calcium sulphite

28322000

Calcium tablet

30049099

Calcium tartrate

29181300

Calcium tetrahydrogen diorthophosphate

28352600

Calcium thiocyanate

28429090

Calcium thiosulphate

28323090

Calcium tungstate, other than natural

28418000

Calculating machines - electronic, capable of operation without an external source of
power

84701010

Calculating machines - electronic, not capable of operation without an external source
of power and incorporating a printing device

84702100

Calculating machines - other than electronic

84703000

Calculator with data bank function

84701020

Calculator with printer

84702100

Calculator, battery operated

84701010

Calculator, operated by alternate current

84702900

Calculators, electronic - ac operated, incorporating a printing device

84702100

Calculators, electronic - ac operated, not incorporating a printing device

84702900

Calculators, electronic - capable of operation without an external source of electric
power

84701010
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Calculators, electronic - pocket-size data recording, reproducing and display machines
with calculating functions

84701020

Calculus Bovis

05100070

Calculus Equi

05100070

Calendars

49100000

CALENDARS OF ANY KIND, PRINTED, INCLUDING CALENDAR BLOCKS

49100000

Calendars, printed

49100000

Calender roll

84209100

Calendering machine spare parts

84209900

Calendering machine, for paper

84201000

Calendering machines - for the manufacture or hot working of glass or glassware

84752900

Calendering machines - other than those for working glass and metal

84201000

Call horns

92089000

Callipers;Calipers

90173000

Calomelas

28273910

Calorifiers - for steam generating boilers

84041000

Calorifiers - other than for steam generating boiler

84195000

Calves, live

01029000

Calves, live - pure-bred breeding

01029000

Camazepam (INN) and its salts

29339102

Camel-back strips for retreading rubber tires, of unvulcanised rubber

40061000

Camels and other camelids (Camelidae), live

01061300

Camera bag, with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42029190

Camera bag, with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastic sheeting or
textile materials

42029990

Camera bag, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029240

Camera bag, with outer surface of textile materials

42029280

Camera belts of textile materials

63079090

Camera filters

90022000

Camera ingot moulds of base metals

84542000

Camera len for digital camera

90021110

Camera len for digital video camera

90021110

Camera lens

90021110

Camera lens- for mobile phone

90021990

Camera lens- for mobile telephone

90021990

Camera poles

96200000

Cameras, cinematographic, for film of - 16 mm

90071020

Cameras, cinematographic, for film of - less than 16 mm width or for double-8 mm
film

90071010
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Cameras, of a kind used for preparing printing plates or cylinders

90065930

Cameras, photographic - 35 mm other than single lens reflex

90065300

Cameras, photographic - for aerial survey

90063000

Cameras, photographic - for forensic or criminological use

90063000

Cameras, photographic - for medical or surgical use

90063000

Cameras, photographic - instant print

90064000

Cameras, photographic - panoramic

90065990

Cameras, photographic - single lens reflex, for roll film of a width exceeding 35 mm

90065920

Cameras, photographic - stereo

90065990

Cameras, photographic (other than cinematographic), still, using - 110 roll film

90065940

Cameras, photographic (other than cinematographic), still, using - disc film

90065910

Camphene

29021900

Camphorwood chests of a kind used in the bedroom, lacquered

94035021

Camphorwood chests of a kind used in the bedroom, other than those lacquered

94035029

Camping goods of textiles material, nesoi

63069000

Can openers

82055120

Can openers of base metal

82055120

Canary seeds

10083000

Candies (confectionery), not containing cocoa; Sugar confectionery, not containing
cocoa; Sweets (confectionery), not containing cocoa

17049000

Candle holder

94055090

Candlers, egg, mechanical (not fitted with sorting and grading mechanisms)

84362900

Candles

34060000

Candles, of - porcelain or china, for laboratory use

69091100

Candy bead machines

84382000

Candys

17049000

Cane molasses

17031000

Cane or beet sugar and chemically pure sucrose, in solid form, nesoi

17019990

Cane sugar - in solid form, flavoured or coloured

17019100

Cane sugar - refined

17019910

Cane sugar obtained without centrifugation, whose content of sucrose by weight, int
hrte dry state, corresponds to a polarimeter reading of 69° or more but less than 93°.
The product contains only natural anhedral microcrystals, of irregular shape, not visible
to the naked eye, which are surrounded by residues of molasses and other constiuents
of sugar cane.

17011300

Canes, for walking; Sticks for climbing

66020000

Canned asparagus

20056000

Canned bamboo shoots

20059100

Canned beef

16025030
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Canned beer

22030010

Canned chicken meats

16023220

Canned duck

16023920

Canned pineapples

20082010

Canned pineapples

20082010

Canned straw mushrooms

20039010

Cannelloni

19021900

Canning, machines

84223090

Cannisters, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Cannisters, of - stainless steel

73239300

Cannulae

90183990

Canoes/ kayak, Sampans (rowing boats), nesoi

89039900

Cans - domestic, of copper

74181000

Cans - of a capacity not exceeding 300 l, of aluminium, for the conveyance of goods

76129000

Cans - of iron or steel, for douche

73249000

Cans - of iron or steel, other than stainless steel for watering

73239900

Cans - of stainless steel, for watering

73239300

Cans (other than easy-open pull-tab cans) which are to be closed by soldering or
crimping, of a capacity of less than 50 litre, of iron or steel

73102190

Cantaloupes, fresh; Honeydew melons

08071910

Cantharides; Mylabris (Cantharides)

05100020

Canvas boat covers (35% polyester 65% cotton)

63061900

Canvas shoes, textile uppers, leather outer soles

64042000

Canvas shoes, textile uppers, plastics/rubber outer soles

64041900

Canvas, prepared for painting

59019000

Capacitors, fixed - ceramic dielectric, multiplayer

85322400

Capacitors, fixed - ceramic dielectric, single layer

85322300

Capacitors, fixed - designed for use in 50/60 Hz circuits and having a reactive power
handling capacity of not less than 0.5 kvar

85321000

Capacitors, fixed - dielectric, of paper or plastic; Condensers, fixed - dielectric, of
paper or plastic

85322500

Capacitors, fixed - electrolytic, of aluminium; Condensers, fixed - electrolytic, of
aluminium

85322200

Capacitors, fixed - of materials other than tantalum, aluminium electrolytic, ceramic
dielectric, paper dielectric or plastic dielectric

85322900

Capacitors, fixed - of tantalum; Condensers, fixed - of tantalum

85322100

Capacitors, variable or adjustable (pre-set); Condensers, variable or adjustable (pre-set)

85323000

Capers, provisionally preserved, unsuitable for immediate consumption

07119000

Capes of feather

67010000
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Capes, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61012000

Capes, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61013000

Capes, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61019090

Capes, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61019010

Capes, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other coated (except gum coated)
fabrics

62102030

Capes, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of plastic coated fabrics; Cloaks, men's
or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of plastic coated fabrics

62102020

Capes, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of rubberised fabrics; Cloaks, men's or
boys', not knitted or crocheted, of rubberised fabrics

62102010

Capes, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61022000

Capes, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61023000

Capes, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61029000

Capes, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61021000

Capes, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other coated (except gum coated)
fabrics

62103030

Capes, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of plastic coated fabrics; Cloaks,
women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of plastic coated fabrics

62103020

Capes, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of rubberised fabrics; Cloaks,
women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of rubberised fabrics

62103010

Capitals, architectural, of ceramic

69059000

Capping - machines

84223090

Capping - roof, of zinc

79070000

Capris, men's or boys' acetate, viscose rayon or other artificial fibres, knitted or
crocheted

61034910

Capris, men's or boys' acrylic, nylon, polyester or other synthetic fibres, knitted or
crocheted

61034310

Capris, men's or boys' linen, ramie or silk, knitted or crocheted

61034980

Caprolactam (epsilon); Epsilon-caprolactam

29337100

Caps, of - base metal, for bottles, jars, etc.

83099000

Caps, of paper, for surgical use

65069990

Caps, of rubber or plastics, for bathing

65069100

Caps, of rubber or plastics, for surgical use

65069100

Capstans - powered by electric motor

84253100

Capstans, not for underground use, not powered by electric motor

84253990

Capsules - fabricated, of lead or tin foil, for champagne, wine or milk bottles

83099000

Capsuling machines

84223090

Captive bolt humane killers

93039000

Car alarm

85311011
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Car audio, with reception apparatus for radio-broadcasting and sound reproducing
apparatus

85272100

Car audio, with reception apparatus for radio-broadcasting, but without sound
reproducing apparatus

85272900

Car charger

85044099

Car charger

85044099

Car Cigarette Lighter

96138000

Car DVR

85219040

Car lifts for garage

84254100

Car lights

85122000

Car monitor

85285910

Car navigator, GPS

85269100

Car radio

85272900

Car radio

85272900

Car radio cassette players

85272100

Car seat

94012000

Car wax

34053000

Carabiner - of iron or steel

73269090

Carabiner- aluminium

76169990

Caramel syrup, not flavoured nor coloured

17029090

Caramel, in solid or powder form

17029010

Carbamylhydrazine

29280000

Carbazole

29339900

Carbides - inorganic, other

28499000

Carbides - mixed metal, non-agglomerated, mixed together or with metallic binders

38243000

Carbines for military

93019000

Carbofuran (ISO)

29329600

Carbolic acid

29071910

Carbon - activated

38021000

Carbon - retort (gas carbon)

27040000

Carbon 13 (isotope of carbon)

28459000

Carbon black

28030000

Carbon blocks, plates, bars and similar semi-manufactures

38019000

Carbon dioxide

28112100

Carbon dioxide compressors

84148020

Carbon dioxide, including "carbonic acid"

28112100

Carbon disulphide

28131000

Carbon fibres

68151100

Carbon monoxide

28112990
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Carbon or similar copying paper

48099000

Carbon oxychloride

28129090

Carbon paper, cut to size

48169000

Carbon sets, interleaved, paper

48204000

Carbon tetrachloride

29031400

Carbons - battery

85459020

Carbons - lamp

85459010

Carbonyl chloride

28121100

Carboxylated styrene-butadiene rubber (XSBR), in plates, sheets or strip

40021990

Carboxylated styrene-butadiene rubber latex, XSBR latex

40021110

Carboxylated styrene-butadiene rubber, in primary forms (other than latex)

40021919

Carboxylic acids with additional oxygen functions, nesoi, their anhydrides, halides,
peroxides, peroxyacids and their derivatives

29189900

Carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) and its salts, in primary forms

39123100

Carboys of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 0.15 l but not exceeding 0.33 l

70109030

Carboys of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 0.33 l but not exceeding 1 l

70109020

Carboys of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 1 l

70109010

Carboys of glass, for packing, of a capacity - not exceeding 0.15 l

70109040

Carboys, bottles, flasks and similar articles, of plastics

39233000

Carburetant

38249996

Carburetors for - internal combustion aircraft engines

84091000

Carburetors for - petrol-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099100

Carburettors for - diesel-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099900

Carcasses and half carcasses, of bovine animals - fresh or chilled

02011000

Carcasses and half carcasses, of bovine animals - frozen; Oxen carcasses and halfcarcasses, frozen

02021000

Carcasses and half carcasses, of lamb - fresh or chilled

02041000

Carcasses and half carcasses, of lamb - frozen

02043000

Carcasses and half carcasses, of sheep - fresh or chilled; Sheep carcasses and halfcarcasses - fresh or chilled

02042100

Carcasses and half carcasses, of sheep - frozen

02044100

Carcasses and half carcasses, of swine - fresh or chilled; Pig carcasses and halfcarcasses - fresh or chilled

02031100

Carcasses and half carcasses, of swine - frozen

02032100

Carcinotrons

85407900

Car-coats, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119034

Car-coats, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112040

Car-coats, babies', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61119094

Car-coats, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113040
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Car-coats, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119024

Car-coats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099032

Car-coats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092020

Car-coats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099092

Car-coats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093020

Car-coats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099022

Car-coats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61012000

Car-coats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61013000

Car-coats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61019090

Car-coats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61019010

Car-coats, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other coated (except gum coated)
fabrics

62102030

Car-coats, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of plastic coated fabrics

62102020

Car-coats, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of rubberised fabrics

62102010

Car-coats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61022000

Car-coats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61023000

Car-coats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61029000

Car-coats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61021000

Car-coats, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other coated (except gum
coated) fabrics

62103030

Car-coats, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of plastic coated fabrics

62103020

Car-coats, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of rubberised fabrics

62103010

Card clothing

84483100

Card clothing for textile fibre carding machines

84483100

Card reader, Computer

84716099

Card sorting machines, data processing

84719000

Cardamoms, crushed or ground

09083200

Cardamoms, neither crushed or ground

09083100

Cardholder (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42023100

Cardholder (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of plastic sheeting

42023210

Cardholder (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of textile materials

42023220

Cardholder (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of vulcanised fibre or of paperboard, beaded

42023910

Cardholder (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of vulcanised fibre or of paperboard, not beaded

42023990

Cardigans, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112010
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Cardigans, babies', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61119091

Cardigans, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113010

Cardigans, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119021

Cardigans, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61102010

Cardigans, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of Kashmir (cashmere) goats

61101210

Cardigans, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61103010

Cardigans, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other fine animal hair, other than
Kashmir (cashmere), other goats and rabbit hair

61101950

Cardigans, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61109080

Cardigans, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61109010

Cardigans, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool

61101110

Cardigans, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61102020

Cardigans, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of Kashmir (cashmere) goats

61101220

Cardigans, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61103020

Cardigans, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other fine animal hair other than
Kashmir (cashmere), other goats and rabbit hair

61101960

Cardigans, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61109090

Cardigans, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61109020

Cardigans, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool

61101120

Carding machine

84451100

Carding machines, textile

84451100

Cardioscopes

90181910

Cardiovascular preparations - not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30039005

Cardiovascular preparations - put up in measured doses for retail sale

30049005

Cards - Christmas

49090000

Cards - correspondence, other than stamped or pictorials

48172000

Cards - festive and greeting

49090000

Cards - letter, of paper

48172000

Cards incorporating - a magnetic stripe, blank or unrecorded

85232110

Cards incorporating - an electronic integrated circuit (smart cards)

85235200

Cards incorporating a magnetic stripe, recorded

85232120

Carfentanil (INN) and its salts

29333320

Carmbola, fresh

08109050

Carnations, for bouquets or ornamental use, fresh

06031200

Carotenoid colouring matters and preparations based thereon

32041800

Carousels, swings and roundabouts

95082200

Carp - fresh or chilled

03027300

Carp - other than grass carp and big-head, live

03019390

Carp fillets, eel fillets and snakeheadfillets, frozen

03046900
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Carp, frozen

03032500

Carpet : 100% nylon loop pile (tufted) pvc backing (not made up)

57032900

Carpet of 100% nylon size : 50cm x 50cm tufted

57032900

Carpeting / Carpets / Rugs of wool or fine animal hair knotted

57011000

Carpeting / Carpets of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction
made up

57029900

Carpeting / Carpets of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction made
up

57024900

Carpeting / Carpets of man-made textile materials other than knotted, tufted, woven or
of felt

57050020

Carpeting / Carpets of man-made textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of
pile construction made up

57029200

Carpeting / Carpets of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair, knotted

57019000

Carpeting / Carpets of wool or fine animal hair other than knotted, tufted, woven or of
felt

57050010

Carpeting of cotton, other than knotted, tufted, woven or of felt

57050090

Carpeting of cotton, tufted

57039000

Carpeting of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction not made up

57025000

Carpeting of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction not made up;
Carpets of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair, man-made textile
materials and cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction not made up

57023900

Carpeting of felt

57049000

Carpeting of man-made textile materials other than nylon or other polyamides, tufted;
Rugs, floor, of man-made textile materials other than nylon or other polyamides, tufted

57033900

Carpeting of man-made textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile
construction not made up

57025000

Carpeting of man-made textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction made up

57024200

Carpeting of man-made textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction not made up

57023200

Carpeting of nylon or other polyamides, tufted; Carpets of nylon or other polyamides,
tufted

57032900

Carpeting of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair and man-made textile
materials other than knotted, tufted, woven or of felt

57050090

Carpeting of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair and man-made textile
materials, tufted; Carpets of cotton, tufted

57039000

Carpeting of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair, man-made textile
materials and cotton woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction, made up

57029900
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Carpeting of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair, man-made textile
materials and cotton woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction, made up

57024900

Carpeting of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair, man-made textile
materials and cotton woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction, not made up

57023900

Carpeting of textile materials woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction, not
made up

57025000

Carpeting of wool or fine animal hair woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile
construction, not made up

57025000

Carpets and other textile floor coverings other than tiles with a maximum surface area
of 1 m2, of felt, not tufted or flocked, whether or not made up

57049000

Carpets of coconut fibres (coir), woven, not tufted or flocked

57022000

Carpets of cotton, other than knotted, tufted, woven or of felt; Mats, floor, of cotton
other than knotted, woven, tufted or of felt

57050090

Carpets of felt, not tufted or flocked

57049000

Carpets of man-made textile materials other than nylon or polyamides, tufted

57033900

Carpets of man-made textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction, made up

57024200

Carpets of textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction not
made up

57025000

Carpets of wool or fine animal hair tufted

57031000

Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile
construction made up

57029100

Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction
made up

57024100

Carpets of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction
not made up

57023100

Carpets woven 100% wool, not pile, made-up

57029100

Carrageenan

13023900

Carriers of textile materials, for children

63079090

Carriers, straddle; Straddle carriers

84261220

Carrots - fresh

07061010

Carrots - frozen

07108000

Carrots, chilled

07061010

Cart conveyor

84283990

Carton boxes, folding, of non-corrugated paper or paperboard

48192000

Cartons of corrugated paper or paperboard

48191000

Cartons, boxes and cases of corrugated paper and paperboard

48191000

Cartridges for - cartridges fuel, non-irradiated, for nuclear reactors

84013000

Cartridges for filter, cut to pieces, household-type

84219910
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Cartridges for filter, cut to pieces, not for household-type

84219990

Cartridges for riveting or similar tools

93063000

Cartridges for shotgun

93062100

Cartridges for sporting or hunting rifle

93063000

Cartridges, pick-up

85221000

Carvacrol

29071990

Casein

35011000

Casein glues, and casein derivatives

35019000

Cases - cosmetic, of iron or steel

73269090

Cases - jewel, of base metal

83062990

Cases of - corrugated paper or paperboard

48191000

Cases of - non-corrugated paper or paperboard

48192000

Cases of - wood, for packing

44151000

Cases of - woven textile materials for spectacles

42023220

Cases of - woven textile materials, for cameras, binoculars, musical instruments and
guns

42029280

Cases of plastic sheeting, for - cameras, binoculars, musical instruments and guns

42029240

Cases of textile materials, for sunshades and umbrellas

63079090

Cases, cigarette, of - aluminium

76169990

Cases, cigarette, of - copper

74198000

Cases, cigarette, of - iron or steel

73269090

Cases, cutlery, of - leather

42029190

Cases, cutlery, of - textile materials

42029280

Cases, executives, with outer surface, of - leather, of composition leather or of patent
leather

42021120

Cases, executives, with outer surface, of - plastic sheeting

42021220

Cases, executives, with outer surface, of - textile materials

42021250

Cases, pen, with outer surface, of - paperboard

42029990

Cases, pen, with outer surface, of - textile materials

42029280

Cases, pen, with outer surface, of leather

42029190

Cases, travelling, of - aluminium

42021930

Cases, travelling, of - plaiting materials other than vegetable

46029000

Cash registers

84705000

Cash registers incorporating a calculating device

84705000

Cashew nuts - prepared or preserved, not canned

20081999

Cashew nuts, canned

20081920

Cashmere hair (not carded or combed raw materials)

51021100

Cashmere woven shawls

62142020
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Casing and tubing, of a kind used in drilling for oil or gas, of iron or steel (other than
stainless steel), nesoi

73062900

Casing and tubing, of a kind used in drilling for oil or gas, seamless, of iron (other than
cast iron) or steel (other than stainless steel)

73042900

Casing and tubing, of a kind used in drilling for oil or gas, seamless, of stainless steel

73042400

Casing and tubing, of a kind used in drilling for oil or gas, welded, of stainless steel,
nesoi

73062100

Casings of glass fibre, for pipes

70199000

Casings, drill, of iron or steel, welded, of external diameter - exceeds 406.4 mm, for oil
or gas

73052000

Caskets for jewellery or cutlery, of wood

44209000

Casks of wood

44160000

Casks, of - a capacity not exceeding 300 l, of aluminium, for the conveyance or
packing of goods

76129000

Casks, of - iron or steel, of a capacity of 50 l or more

73101000

Casks, of - wood

44160000

Casks, of iron or steel, of a capacity of less than 50 l

73102990

Casseroles - baked clay or stoneware

69120000

Casseroles - electric

85166090

Casseroles - of iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Casseroles - of porcelain or china

69111000

Casseroles - of stainless steel

73239300

Casseroles of baked clay

69120000

Cassette player

85198120

Cassette tape recorders incorporating sound reproducing apparatus, other than digital
audio

85198120

Cassia - crushed or ground

09062000

Cassia - neither crushed nor ground

09061100

Cassia pods and pulps

12119001

Cassia whole (dry)

09061100

Cast pipe fittings of iron (other than non-malleable cast iron) or steel

73071900

Cast pipe fittings of non-malleable cast iron

73071100

Casting machines used in metallurgy and in metal foundries

84543000

Castings, in the rough, of - iron or steel

73259900

Castings, in the rough, of - malleable cast iron

73259900

Castings, in the rough, of - non-malleable cast iron

73251000

Castor oil

15153000

Castor oil - hydrogenated; Oils, castor - hydrogenated

15162000

Castor oil - whether or not refined, but not chemically modified

15153000
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Castor oil seeds

12073000

Castoreum

05100090

Castors with mountings of base metal

83022000

Castors, of base metal, for furniture

83022000

Casts of plaster

68099000

Casual shoes, flat heeled shoes, leather upper, plastics /rubber outer soles

64039900

Casual shoes, flat heeled shoes, leather uppers, leather outer soles

64035900

Casual shoes, flat heeled shoes, leather uppers, leather outer soles, covering the ankle

64035100

Casual shoes, flat heeled shoes, plastics/rubber uppers, plastic/rubber outer soles

64029990

Casual shoes, flat heeled shoes, plastics/rubber uppers, plastic/rubber outer soles,
covering the ankle

64029100

Casual shoes, flat heeled shoes, synthetic leather uppers, synthetic leather/
plastics/rubber outer soles

64029990

Casual shoes, flat heeled shoes, synthetic leather uppers, synthetic leather/
plastics/rubber outer soles, covering the ankle

64029100

Casual shoes, flat heeled shoes, textile uppers, leather outer soles

64042000

Casual shoes, flat heeled shoes, textile uppers, leather outer soles, covering the ankle

64042000

Casual shoes, flat heeled shoes, textile uppers, plastics/rubber outer soles

64041900

Casual shoes, flat heeled shoes, textile uppers, plastics/rubber outer soles, covering the
ankle

64041900

Casual shoes, flat heeled shoes. leather upper, plastics /rubber outer soles, covering the
ankle

64039100

Cat coats

42010000

Cat food, put up for retail sale, canned

23091010

Cat food, put up for retail sale, not canned

23091090

Catalogs, printed, of paper or paperboard

49111090

Catalogues, commercial; Commercial catalogues

49111090

Catalysts - platinum

71151000

Catalysts, compound, other than supported catalysts

38159000

Catalysts, supported - other than with nickel or precious metal as the active substance

38151900

Catalysts, supported - with nickel or nickel compounds as the active substance

38151100

Catalysts, supported - with precious metal or precious metal compounds as the active
substance

38151200

Catalytic converters or particulate filters, whether or not combined, for purifying or
filtering exhaust gases from internal combustion engines

84213200

Catches, including ball springs, of base metal, for - doors

83024100

Catches, including ball springs, of base metal, for - furniture

83024200

Catfish - fresh or chilled

03027200

Catfish fillets - fresh or chilled

03043200
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Catfish fillets, other thanchannel catfish fillets, frozen

03046219

Catfish, carp, eel, Nile perch and snakehead - salted or in brine but not dried or smoked

03056490

Catfish, excluding fry, live

03019999

Catfish, frozen

03032400

Catgut - non-sterile

42060000

Catgut - sterile surgical

30061000

Catgut imitation, of silk, non-sterile

56049000

Catheters - for orthopaedic use, or implanted in the body

90219010

Catheters - not for orthopaedic use

90183910

Cathine (INN) and its salts

29394300

Cathode-ray television picture tubes - black and white or other monochrome

85401200

Cathode-ray tube monitor for computer

85284200

Cathode-ray tube monitor not for computer

85284900

Cathode-ray tube monitor, for computer

85284200

Cathode-ray tube monitors for computer

85284200

Cathode-ray tube monitors, not for computer

85284900

Cathode-ray tubes, other than television picture tubes and data/graphic display tubes

85406000

Cathodes - of cobalt

81052000

Cathodes - of copper

74031100

Cathodes - unwrought, of nickel, not alloyed

75021000

Cathodes of tungsten, for X-ray tubes

81019900

Cattle, live - pure-bred breeding

01022100

Cattle, live, not for pure-bred breeding

01022900

Cauliflowers, fresh or chilled

07041000

Caulking of lead fibre, for pipe joints

78060000

Caustic potash

28152000

Caustic soda - in aqueous solution

28151200

Caustic soda - solid

28151100

Caviar

16043100

Caviar substitutes

16043200

CCTV camera

85258990

CCTV camera len

90021110

CCTV camera lens

90021110

CCTV cameras - video camera

85258990

CCTV systems; Close-circuit television systems

85256010

CD player

85198150

CD player, for vehicle

85198140

CD player, other than those for vehicle

85198150

CD ROM disc (with data disc)

85234980
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CD SOFTWARE

85234980

CD, sound only, for education

85234910

CD, sound only, not for education

85234930

CD-player

85198150

CD-player for vehicles

85198140

CD-player for vehicles

85198140

CD-R

85234100

CD-ROM (games)

85234990

CD-ROM drive, CD ROM drive

84717040

CD-RW

85234100

Ceiling fan

84145130

Celeriac, fresh or chilled

07069000

Celery other than celeriac, fresh or chilled

07094000

Celery, fresh or chilled

07094000

Cell therapy products

30025100

Cellophane noodles (bean threads)

19023030

Cellulose acetate cigarette filter tow

55021010

Cellulose acetate plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39207300

Cellulose acetate tow, not for making cigarette filter

55021090

Cellulose nitrates/ nitrocellulose, in primary forms

39122000

Cement - aluminous ('cement fondu')

25233000

Cement - portland, other than white and sulphate resisting

25232990

Cement - slag

25239000

Cement - sulphate resisting; Sulphate resisting portland cement

25232910

Cement - supersulphate

25239000

Cement - white

25232100

Cement clinkers

25231000

Cement copper (precipitated copper)

74010000

Cement filling and packing machines, automatic

84223021

Cement filling and packing machines, not automatic

84223029

Cements - dental

30064000

Cements - for bone reconstruction

30064000

Cements - refractory

38160000

Central depressants - not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30039016

Central depressants - put up for retail sale

30049016

Central processing units, other than multi-component

85423190

Centreless grinding machines for grinding metal, numerically controlled

84602200

Centres, lathe, for work holding

84662000

Centrifugal hydro-extractor, for clothes

84211200
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Centrifugal laundry dryer

84211200

Centrifugal pump, rotational speed 10 000 per minute or above

84137010

Centrifugal pump, rotational speed below 10 000 per minute

84137099

Centrifugal separator

84211900

Centrifuge machines

84211900

Centrifuge, lab instruments

84211900

Centrifuges - cream separators

84211100

Centrifuges - including centrifugal dryers, clothes-dryers

84211200

Centrifuges - including centrifugal dryers, other than for cream or clothes

84211900

Centring or levelling attachments for machine-tools

84663000

Cephalexin

29419000

Cera Chinensis

15219020

Ceramic building bricks

69041000

Ceramic capacitor (multilayer)

85322400

Ceramic capacitor (single layer)

85322300

Ceramic fiber yarn

68061000

Ceramic photo frame

69139000

Ceramic pipes

69060000

Cereal flours, nesoi

11029090

Cereal germ, whole, rolled, flaked or ground; Germ of cereals, whole, rolled, flaked or
ground

11043000

Cereal husks and straw, unprepared

12130000

Cereals or cereal products, prepared, obtained by swelling or roasting

19041000

Cereals, nesoi

10089000

Cereals, other than maize (corn) - in grain form, pre-cooked or otherwise prepared

19049000

Cereals, other than maize (corn) - in the form of flakes, pre-cooked or otherwise
prepared

19049000

Ceresine

27129000

Cerium

28053000

Cerium compounds

28461000

Cerium oxide

28461000

Cerium sulphate

28461000

Cermets, not containing fissile or radio active substances

81130000

Certificates, stock. share and bond

49070000

Cetyl alcohol

29051700

Cetyl alcohol (hexadecan-1-ol), chemically pure

29051700

Chain - of aluminium

76169990

Chain - of iron or steel, for sink stoppers and lavatory cisterns

73158900

Chain - roller, (other than for bicycles or motorcycles) of iron or steel

73151190
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Chain - roller, for bicycles, of iron or steel

73151110

Chain - roller, for motorcycles, of iron or steel

73151120

Chain - skid, of iron or steel

73152000

Chain - stud-link, of iron or steel

73158100

Chain - towing, of iron or steel

73158900

Chain - welded link, of iron or steel

73158200

Chain blocks - electro-mechanical

84251100

Chain blocks - manually operated

84251900

Chain making machine

84633000

Chain saw blades of base metal

82024000

Chain saw, hand-held and operated by gasoline

84678100

Chain saws, hand-held, other than pneumatic and electric

84678100

Chain sprockets

84834090

Chairs - dentists', barbers' or hairdressers' and parts thereof

94021000

Chairs - of iron or steel, for railway use

73029000

Chalk - crude

25090000

Chalk, apatite and phosphatic - ground

25102000

Chalk, apatite and phosphatic - unground

25101000

Chamber-pots, of - copper

74182000

Chamber-pots, of - iron or steel

73249000

Chamber-pots, of - porcelain or china

69111000

Chambers - combustion, for gas turbines

84119900

Chambers - pressure, for pumps

84139100

Chamotte

25087000

Champagne

22041010

Champagne, sparkling wine

22041010

Chandeliers, ceiling or wall lighting, of - material other than plastics, designed for use
solely with light-emitting diode (LED) light sources, excluding those used for lighting
public open spaces or thorough-fares

94051190

Chandeliers, ceiling or wall lighting, of - material other than plastics, excluding those
used for lighting public open spaces or thorough-fares

94051990

Chandeliers, ceiling or wall lighting, of - plastics, designed for use solely with lightemitting diode (LED) light sources, excluding those used for lighting public open
spaces or thorough-fares

94051110

Chandeliers, ceiling or wall lighting, of - plastics, excluding those used for lighting
public open spaces or thorough-fares

94051910

Channels, of - alloy steel other than stainless steel

72287000

Channels, of - stainless steel

72224000
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Channels, of iron or non-alloy steel, U-shape - cold-formed or cold-finished from flatrolled products, further worked

72169100

Channels, of iron or non-alloy steel, U-shape - hot-rolled or cold-rolled, further worked

72169900

Channels, of iron or non-alloy steel, U-shape - not further worked than cold-rolled,
obtained from flat-rolled products

72166100

Channels, of iron or non-alloy steel, U-shape - not further worked than cold-rolled,
other

72166900

Channels, of iron or non-alloy steel, U-shape - of a height of 80 mm or more, not
further worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded

72163100

Channels, of iron or non-alloy steel, U-shape - of a height of less than 80 mm, not
further worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded

72161000

Charcoal irons of base metal

82055130

Charger stand

85044099

Chargers, battery

85044099

Charges for fire extinguisher - foam

38130090

Charges for fire extinguishers

38130090

Charging cable for mobile phone

85444211

Charts, anatomical and botanical, printed, of paper

49119910

Charts, printed, astronomical, hydrographic and geographical - in book form

49052000

Charts, printed, astronomical, hydrographic and geographical - other than in book form

49059000

Chassis - for radio (frames)

85299031

Chassis fitted with engines, for crane lorries

87060040

Chassis fitted with engines, for dumpers designed for off-highway use

87060010

Chassis fitted with engines, for motor vehicles for the transport of less than thirty
persons

87060090

Chassis fitted with engines, for motor vehicles for the transport of thirty or more
persons

87060030

Chassis fitted with engines, for other motor vehicles for the transport of goods

87060020

Chassis fitted with engines, for special purpose motor vehicle

87060090

Chassis of trailers

87169000

Check (nonreturn) valves

84813000

Check valves

84813000

Cheese - blue-veined

04064000

Cheese - broccio

04061000

Cheese - cheddar

04069000

Cheese - cottage

04061000

Cheese - cream

04061000

Cheese - fresh (unripened or uncured), not grated nor powdered

04061000

Cheese - grated or powdered, of all kinds

04062000
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Cheese - processed, not grated nor powdered

04063000

Cheese - soft

04069000

Cheese - whey

04061000

Cheese powder

04062000

Chemical preparations for photographic uses; unmixed products for photographic uses,
put up in measured portions or put up for retail sale, nesoi

37079090

Chemical pulps, nesoi

47069200

Chemically bonded mats

70191500

Chemises,
crocheted

61083100

nightdresses and pyjamas, women's or girls', of cotton, knitted or

Chemises, nightdresses and pyjamas , women's or girls', of cotton, not knitted or
crocheted

62082100

Chemises, nightdresses and pyjamas, women's or girls', of acrylic, nylon, polyester,
acetate, viscose rayon or other man-made fibres, knitted or crocheted

61083200

Chemises, nightdresses and pyjamas, women's or girls', of acrylic, nylon, polyestr,
acetate, viscose rayon or other man-made fibres, not knitted or crocheted

62082200

Chemises, nightdresses and pyjamas, women's or girls', of acrylic, nylon, polyestr,
acetate, viscose rayon or other man-made fibres, woven

62082200

Chemises, nightdresses and pyjamas, women's or girls', of linen, knitted or crocheted

61083990

Chemises, nightdresses and pyjamas, women's or girls', of silk, knitted or crocheted

61083910

Chemises, nightdresses and pyjamas, women's or girls', of silk, not knitted or crocheted

62082910

Chemises, nightdresses and pyjamas, women's or girls', of silk, woven

62082910

Chemises, nightdresses and pyjamas, women's or girls', of textile materials other than
cotton, silk and man-made fibres, not knitted or crocheted

62082990

Chemises, nightdresses and pyjamas, women's or girls', of wool, linen or ramie, not
knitted or crocheted

62082990

Chemises, nightdresses and pyjamas, women's or girls', of wool, linen or ramie, woven

62082990

Cheque books

49070000

Cheque-signing and cheque-writing machines

84729000

Cheroots - containing tobacco

24021000

Cheroots - of tobacco substitutes

24029010

Cherries - prepared or preserved

20086000

Cherries - provisionally preserved, not for immediate consumption

08121000

Cherries, in salted water

08121000

Cherry (Prunus spp.), sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, whether or not
planed, sanded or end-jointed, of a thickness exceeding 6 mm

44079400

Chess and other board games, including Chinese chess, international chess, Chinese
checkers and draughts

95049040

Chest expanders

95069119
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Chestnut extract

32019010

Chestnut seed, including mixtures

20081991

Chestnuts - in shell, fresh or dried

08024100

Chestnuts - shelled, fresh or dried

08024200

Chests, travelling, of bamboo

44219100

Chests, travelling, of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Chewing gum

17041000

Chia seeds

12129998

Chicken breast, prepared or preserved - not canned

16023211

Chicken cubes

21039090

Chicken drumstick - fresh or chilled

02071300

Chicken drumstick - frozen; Chicken thighs, frozen

02071490

Chicken essence

16030010

Chicken feet, frozen; Feet, of - chicken, frozen; Frozen chicken feet; Offal of chickens
- feet, frozen

02071410

Chicken fry

01051100

Chicken powder, for seasoning

21039090

Chicken thigh, prepared or preserved - not canned

16023212

Chicken wings, frozen; Frozen chicken wings; Offal of chickens - wings, frozen;
Wings, of - chicken, frozen

02071420

Chickens, cuts - fresh or chilled

02071300

Chickens, cuts - frozen; Drumstick of chickens - frozen

02071490

Chickens, live, weighing - more than 185 g

01059400

Chickens, live, weighing - not more than 185 g each

01051100

Chickens, not cut in pieces - fresh or chilled

02071100

Chickens, not cut in pieces - frozen; Frozen chickens, not cut in pieces

02071200

Chickens, prepared or preserved - canned

16023220

Chickpeas - fresh or chilled

07089000

Chickpeas - frozen

07102900

Chickpeas - shelled, dried

07132000

Chicory - other than witloof chicory, fresh or chilled

07052900

Chicory - roasted

21013000

Chicory - witloof, fresh or chilled

07052100

Chicory plants

06012090

Chicory roots, fresh, chilled, frozen or dried

12129400

Children shoes, boots, leather upper, plastics /rubber outer soles, covering the ankle

64039100

Children shoes, boots, leather uppers, leather outer soles, covering the ankle

64035100

Children shoes, boots, plastics/rubber uppers, plastic/rubber outer soles, covering the
ankle

64029100
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Children shoes, boots, synthetic leather uppers, synthetic leather/ plastics/rubber outer
soles, covering the ankle

64029100

Children shoes, boots, textile uppers, leather outer soles, covering the ankle

64042000

Children shoes, boots, textile uppers, plastics/rubber outer soles

64041900

Children shoes, leather upper, plastics /rubber outer soles

64039900

Children shoes, leather uppers, leather outer soles

64035900

Children shoes, plastics/rubber uppers, plastic/rubber outer soles

64029990

Children shoes, synthetic leather uppers, synthetic leather/ plastics/rubber outer soles

64029990

Children shoes, textile uppers, leather outer soles

64042000

Children shoes, textile uppers, plastics/rubber outer soles

64041900

Children's picture books

49030000

CHILDREN'S PICTURE, DRAWING OR COLOURING BOOKS

49030000

Children's PVC rainboots

64019200

Children's wear

boys' ensembles, knitted, nylon

61032300

Children's wear

boys' singlets and other vests, woven, polyester

62079940

Children's wear

boys' singlets and other vests, woven, wool

62079991

Children's wear

boys' suits, knitted, acrylic

61031030

Children's wear

girls' ensembles, knitted, polyester

61042300

Children's wear

girls' slips and petticoats, knitted, nylon

61081100

Children's wear

girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted, cotton

61046210

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, knitted, acetate

61034920

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, knitted, acrylic

61034320

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, knitted, cotton

61034220

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, knitted, nylon

61034320

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, knitted, polyester

61034320

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, knitted, silk

61034990

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, knitted, viscose rayon

61034920

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, knitted, wool

61034120

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, woven, acetate

62034920

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, woven, acrylic

62034320

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, woven, cotton

62034250

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, woven, cotton(denim)

62034220

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, woven, nylon

62034320

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, woven, polyester

62034320

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, woven, silk

62034990

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, woven, viscose rayon

62034920

Children's wear boys' bib and brace overalls, woven, wool

62034120

Children's wear boys' ensembles, knitted, acetate

61032910

Children's wear boys' ensembles, knitted, acrylic

61032300
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Children's wear boys' ensembles, knitted, cotton

61032200

Children's wear boys' ensembles, knitted, polyester

61032300

Children's wear boys' ensembles, knitted, silk

61032990

Children's wear boys' ensembles, knitted, viscose rayon

61032910

Children's wear boys' ensembles, knitted, wool

61032920

Children's wear boys' ensembles, woven, acetate

62032910

Children's wear boys' ensembles, woven, acrylic

62032300

Children's wear boys' ensembles, woven, cotton

62032290

Children's wear boys' ensembles, woven, nylon

62032300

Children's wear boys' ensembles, woven, polyester

62032300

Children's wear boys' ensembles, woven, silk

62032920

Children's wear boys' ensembles, woven, viscose rayon

62032910

Children's wear boys' ensembles, woven, wool

62032930

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, knitted, acetate

61033910

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, knitted, acrylic

61033300

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, knitted, cotton

61033200

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, knitted, nylon

61033300

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, knitted, polyester

61033300

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, knitted, silk

61033990

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, knitted, viscose rayon

61033910

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, knitted, wool

61033100

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, woven, acetate

62033910

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, woven, acrylic

62033300

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, woven, cotton

62033290

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, woven, cotton(denim)

62033210

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, woven, nylon

62033300

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, woven, polyester

62033300

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, woven, silk

62033920

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, woven, viscose rayon

62033910

Children's wear boys' jackets and blazers, woven, wool

62033100

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, knitted, acetate

61072200

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, knitted, acrylic

61072200

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, knitted, cotton

61072100

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, knitted, nylon

61072200

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, knitted, polyester

61072200

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, knitted, silk

61072910

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, knitted, viscose rayon

61072200

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, knitted, wool

61072990

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, woven, acetate

62072200
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Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, woven, acrylic

62072200

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, woven, cotton

62072100

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, woven, nylon

62072200

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, woven, polyester

62072200

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, woven, silk

62072900

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, woven, viscose rayon

62072200

Children's wear boys' lighshirts and pyjamas, woven, wool

62072900

Children's wear boys' over-coats, knitted, acetate

61013000

Children's wear boys' over-coats, knitted, acrylic

61013000

Children's wear boys' over-coats, knitted, cotton

61012000

Children's wear boys' over-coats, knitted, nylon

61013000

Children's wear boys' over-coats, knitted, polyester

61013000

Children's wear boys' over-coats, knitted, silk

61019090

Children's wear boys' over-coats, knitted, viscose rayon

61013000

Children's wear boys' over-coats, knitted, wool

61019010

Children's wear boys' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, acetate

61103010

Children's wear boys' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, acrylic

61103010

Children's wear boys' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, cotton

61102010

Children's wear boys' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, nylon

61103010

Children's wear boys' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, polyester

61103010

Children's wear boys' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, silk

61109010

Children's wear boys' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, viscose rayon

61103010

Children's wear boys' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, wool

61101110

Children's wear boys' shirts , knitted, acetate

61052010

Children's wear boys' shirts , knitted, acrylic

61052010

Children's wear boys' shirts , knitted, cotton

61051010

Children's wear boys' shirts , knitted, nylon

61052010

Children's wear boys' shirts , knitted, silk

61059030

Children's wear boys' shirts , knitted, viscose rayon

61052010

Children's wear boys' shirts , knitted, wool

61059010

Children's wear boys' shirts , woven, acrylic

62053010

Children's wear boys' shirts , woven, cotton

62052020

Children's wear boys' shirts , woven, cotton(denim)

62052010

Children's wear boys' shirts , woven, nylon

62053010

Children's wear boys' shirts , woven, polyester

62053010

Children's wear boys' shirts , woven, silk

62059010

Children's wear boys' shirts , woven, viscose rayon

62053010

Children's wear boys' shirts , woven, wool

62059030

Children's wear boys' shirts, knitted, polyester

61052010
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Children's wear boys' singlets and other vests, knitted, acetate

61099020

Children's wear boys' singlets and other vests, knitted, acrylic

61099020

Children's wear boys' singlets and other vests, knitted, cotton

61091020

Children's wear boys' singlets and other vests, knitted, nylon

61099020

Children's wear boys' singlets and other vests, knitted, polyester

61099020

Children's wear boys' singlets and other vests, knitted, silk

61099040

Children's wear boys' singlets and other vests, knitted, viscose rayon

61099020

Children's wear boys' singlets and other vests, knitted, wool

61099052

Children's wear boys' singlets and other vests, woven, acetate

62079940

Children's wear boys' singlets and other vests, woven, acrylic

62079940

Children's wear boys' singlets and other vests, woven, cotton

62079110

Children's wear boys' singlets and other vests, woven, nylon

62079940

Children's wear boys' singlets and other vests, woven, silk

62079930

Children's wear boys' singlets and other vests, woven, viscose rayon

62079940

Children's wear boys' ski suits, knitted, acetate

61122050

Children's wear boys' ski suits, knitted, acrylic

61122030

Children's wear boys' ski suits, knitted, cotton

61122010

Children's wear boys' ski suits, knitted, nylon

61122030

Children's wear boys' ski suits, knitted, polyester

61122030

Children's wear boys' ski suits, knitted, silk

61122080

Children's wear boys' ski suits, knitted, viscose rayon

61122050

Children's wear boys' ski suits, knitted, wool

61122080

Children's wear boys' ski suits, woven, acetate

62112019

Children's wear boys' ski suits, woven, acrylic

62112019

Children's wear boys' ski suits, woven, cotton

62112011

Children's wear boys' ski suits, woven, nylon

62112019

Children's wear boys' ski suits, woven, polyester

62112019

Children's wear boys' ski suits, woven, silk

62112019

Children's wear boys' ski suits, woven, viscose rayon

62112019

Children's wear boys' ski suits, woven, wool

62112019

Children's wear boys' suits, knitted, acetate

61031040

Children's wear boys' suits, knitted, cotton

61031020

Children's wear boys' suits, knitted, nylon

61031030

Children's wear boys' suits, knitted, polyester

61031030

Children's wear boys' suits, knitted, silk

61031090

Children's wear boys' suits, knitted, viscose rayon

61031040

Children's wear boys' suits, knitted, wool

61031010

Children's wear boys' suits, woven, acetate

62031920

Children's wear boys' suits, woven, acrylic

62031200
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Children's wear boys' suits, woven, cotton

62031910

Children's wear boys' suits, woven, nylon

62031200

Children's wear boys' suits, woven, polyester

62031200

Children's wear boys' suits, woven, silk

62031930

Children's wear boys' suits, woven, viscose rayon

62031920

Children's wear boys' suits, woven, wool

62031100

Children's wear boys' swimwear, knitted, acetate

61123910

Children's wear boys' swimwear, knitted, acrylic

61123100

Children's wear boys' swimwear, knitted, cotton

61123990

Children's wear boys' swimwear, knitted, nylon

61123100

Children's wear boys' swimwear, knitted, polyester

61123100

Children's wear boys' swimwear, knitted, silk

61123990

Children's wear boys' swimwear, knitted, viscose rayon

61123910

Children's wear boys' swimwear, knitted, wool

61123990

Children's wear boys' swimwear, woven, acetate

62111120

Children's wear boys' swimwear, woven, acrylic

62111120

Children's wear boys' swimwear, woven, cotton

62111110

Children's wear boys' swimwear, woven, nylon

62111120

Children's wear boys' swimwear, woven, polyester

62111120

Children's wear boys' swimwear, woven, silk

62111190

Children's wear boys' swimwear, woven, viscose rayon

62111120

Children's wear boys' swimwear, woven, wool

62111190

Children's wear boys' track suits, knitted, acetate

61121910

Children's wear boys' track suits, knitted, acrylic

61121210

Children's wear boys' track suits, knitted, cotton

61121110

Children's wear boys' track suits, knitted, nylon

61121210

Children's wear boys' track suits, knitted, polyester

61121210

Children's wear boys' track suits, knitted, silk

61121980

Children's wear boys' track suits, knitted, viscose rayon

61121910

Children's wear boys' track suits, knitted, wool

61121980

Children's wear boys' track suits, woven, acetate

62113320

Children's wear boys' track suits, woven, acrylic

62113320

Children's wear boys' track suits, woven, cotton

62113220

Children's wear boys' track suits, woven, nylon

62113320

Children's wear boys' track suits, woven, polyester

62113320

Children's wear boys' track suits, woven, silk

62113910

Children's wear boys' track suits, woven, viscose rayon

62113320

Children's wear boys' track suits, woven, wool

62113920

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted, acetate

61034910
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Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted, acrylic

61034310

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted, cotton

61034210

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted, nylon

61034310

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted, polyester

61034310

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted, silk

61034980

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted, viscose rayon

61034910

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted, wool

61034110

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, acetate

62034942

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, acrylic

62034319

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, cotton

62034240

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, cotton(denim)

62034210

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, nylon

62034319

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, polyester

62034319

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, silk

62034943

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, viscose rayon

62034942

Children's wear boys' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, wool

62034110

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, knitted, acetate

61071200

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, knitted, acrylic

61071200

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, knitted, cotton

61071100

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, knitted, nylon

61071200

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, knitted, polyester

61071200

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, knitted, silk

61071910

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, knitted, viscose rayon

61071200

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, knitted, wool

61071990

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, woven, acetate

62071920

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, woven, acrylic

62071920

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, woven, cotton

62071100

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, woven, nylon

62071920

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, woven, polyester

62071920

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, woven, silk

62071910

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, woven, viscose rayon

62071920

Children's wear boys' underpants and briefs, woven, wool

62071990

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, knitted, acetate

61046920

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, knitted, acrylic

61046320

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, knitted, cotton

61046220

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, knitted, nylon

61046320

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, knitted, polyester

61046320

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, knitted, silk

61046930

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, knitted, viscose rayon

61046920
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Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, knitted, wool

61046120

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, woven, acetate

62046920

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, woven, acrylic

62046320

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, woven, cotton

62046290

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, woven, cotton(denim)

62046220

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, woven, nylon

62046320

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, woven, polyester

62046320

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, woven, silk

62046990

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, woven, viscose rayon

62046920

Children's wear girls' bib and brace overalls, woven, wool

62046120

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, knitted, acetate

61062000

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, knitted, acrylic

61062000

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, knitted, cotton

61061000

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, knitted, nylon

61062000

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, knitted, polyester

61062000

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, knitted, silk

61069020

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, knitted, viscose rayon

61062000

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, knitted, wool

61069010

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, woven, acetate

62064010

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, woven, acrylic

62064010

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, woven, cotton

62063010

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, woven, nylon

62064010

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, woven, polyester

62064010

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, woven, silk

62061010

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, woven, viscose rayon

62064010

Children's wear girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses, woven, wool

62062010

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, knitted, acetate

61082200

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, knitted, acrylic

61082200

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, knitted, cotton

61082100

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, knitted, nylon

61082200

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, knitted, polyester

61082200

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, knitted, silk

61082910

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, knitted, viscose rayon

61082200

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, knitted, wool

61082990

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, woven, acetate

62089210

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, woven, acrylic

62089210

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, woven, cotton

62089110

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, woven, nylon

62089210

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, woven, polyester

62089210
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Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, woven, silk

62089930

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, woven, viscose rayon

62089210

Children's wear girls' briefs and panties, woven, wool

62089991

Children's wear girls' dresses, knitted, acetate

61044400

Children's wear girls' dresses, knitted, acrylic

61044300

Children's wear girls' dresses, knitted, cotton

61044200

Children's wear girls' dresses, knitted, nylon

61044300

Children's wear girls' dresses, knitted, polyester

61044300

Children's wear girls' dresses, knitted, silk

61044910

Children's wear girls' dresses, knitted, viscose rayon

61044400

Children's wear girls' dresses, knitted, wool

61044100

Children's wear girls' dresses, woven, acetate

62044400

Children's wear girls' dresses, woven, acrylic

62044300

Children's wear girls' dresses, woven, cotton

62044290

Children's wear girls' dresses, woven, cotton(denim)

62044210

Children's wear girls' dresses, woven, nylon

62044300

Children's wear girls' dresses, woven, polyester

62044300

Children's wear girls' dresses, woven, silk

62044910

Children's wear girls' dresses, woven, viscose rayon

62044400

Children's wear girls' dresses, woven, wool

62044100

Children's wear girls' ensembles, knitted, acetate

61042910

Children's wear girls' ensembles, knitted, acrylic

61042300

Children's wear girls' ensembles, knitted, cotton

61042200

Children's wear girls' ensembles, knitted, nylon

61042300

Children's wear girls' ensembles, knitted, silk

61042990

Children's wear girls' ensembles, knitted, viscose rayon

61042910

Children's wear girls' ensembles, knitted, wool

61042920

Children's wear girls' ensembles, woven, acetate

62042910

Children's wear girls' ensembles, woven, acrylic

62042300

Children's wear girls' ensembles, woven, cotton

62042290

Children's wear girls' ensembles, woven, cotton(denim)

62042210

Children's wear girls' ensembles, woven, nylon

62042300

Children's wear girls' ensembles, woven, polyester

62042300

Children's wear girls' ensembles, woven, silk

62042920

Children's wear girls' ensembles, woven, viscose rayon

62042910

Children's wear girls' ensembles, woven, wool

62042100

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, knitted, acetate

61043910

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, knitted, acrylic

61043300

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, knitted, cotton

61043200
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Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, knitted, nylon

61043300

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, knitted, polyester

61043300

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, knitted, silk

61043990

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, knitted, viscose rayon

61043910

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, knitted, wool

61043100

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, woven, acetate

62043910

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, woven, acrylic

62043300

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, woven, cotton

62043290

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, woven, cotton(denim)

62043210

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, woven, nylon

62043300

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, woven, polyester

62043300

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, woven, silk

62043920

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, woven, viscose rayon

62043910

Children's wear girls' jackets and blazers, woven, wool

62043100

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, knitted, acetate

61083200

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, knitted, acrylic

61083200

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, knitted, cotton

61083100

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, knitted, nylon

61083200

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, knitted, polyester

61083200

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, knitted, silk

61083910

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, knitted, viscose rayon

61083200

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, knitted, wool

61083990

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, woven, acetate

62082200

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, woven, acrylic

62082200

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, woven, cotton

62082100

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, woven, nylon

62082200

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, woven, polyester

62082200

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, woven, silk

62082910

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, woven, viscose rayon

62082200

Children's wear girls' nightdresses and pyjamas, woven, wool

62082990

Children's wear girls' over-coats, knitted, acetate

61023000

Children's wear girls' over-coats, knitted, acrylic

61023000

Children's wear girls' over-coats, knitted, cotton

61022000

Children's wear girls' over-coats, knitted, nylon

61023000

Children's wear girls' over-coats, knitted, polyester

61023000

Children's wear girls' over-coats, knitted, silk

61029000

Children's wear girls' over-coats, knitted, viscose rayon

61023000

Children's wear girls' over-coats, knitted, wool

61021000

Children's wear girls' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, acetate

61103020
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Children's wear girls' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, acrylic

61103020

Children's wear girls' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, cotton

61102020

Children's wear girls' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, nylon

61103020

Children's wear girls' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, polyester

61103020

Children's wear girls' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, silk

61109020

Children's wear girls' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, viscose rayon

61103020

Children's wear girls' pullovers, cardigans and waistcoats, knitted, wool

61101120

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, knitted, acetate

61099030

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, knitted, acrylic

61099030

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, knitted, cotton

61091030

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, knitted, nylon

61099030

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, knitted, polyester

61099030

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, knitted, silk

61099040

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, knitted, viscose rayon

61099030

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, knitted, wool

61099053

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, woven, acetate

62089210

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, woven, acrylic

62089210

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, woven, cotton

62089110

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, woven, nylon

62089210

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, woven, polyester

62089210

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, woven, silk

62089930

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, woven, viscose rayon

62089210

Children's wear girls' singlets and other vests, woven, wool

62089991

Children's wear girls' ski suits, knitted, acetate

61122060

Children's wear girls' ski suits, knitted, acrylic

61122040

Children's wear girls' ski suits, knitted, cotton

61122020

Children's wear girls' ski suits, knitted, nylon

61122040

Children's wear girls' ski suits, knitted, polyester

61122040

Children's wear girls' ski suits, knitted, silk

61122090

Children's wear girls' ski suits, knitted, viscose rayon

61122060

Children's wear girls' ski suits, knitted, wool

61122090

Children's wear girls' ski suits, woven, acetate

62112029

Children's wear girls' ski suits, woven, acrylic

62112029

Children's wear girls' ski suits, woven, cotton

62112021

Children's wear girls' ski suits, woven, nylon

62112029

Children's wear girls' ski suits, woven, polyester

62112029

Children's wear girls' ski suits, woven, silk

62112029

Children's wear girls' ski suits, woven, viscose rayon

62112029

Children's wear girls' ski suits, woven, wool

62112029
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Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, knitted, acetate

61045910

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, knitted, acrylic

61045300

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, knitted, cotton

61045200

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, knitted, nylon

61045300

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, knitted, polyester

61045300

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, knitted, silk

61045920

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, knitted, viscose rayon

61045910

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, knitted, wool

61045100

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, woven, acetate

62045910

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, woven, acrylic

62045300

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, woven, cotton

62045290

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, woven, cotton(denim)

62045210

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, woven, nylon

62045300

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, woven, polyester

62045300

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, woven, silk

62045920

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, woven, viscose rayon

62045910

Children's wear girls' skirts and divided skirts, woven, wool

62045100

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, knitted, acetate

61081100

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, knitted, acrylic

61081100

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, knitted, cotton

61081910

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, knitted, polyester

61081100

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, knitted, silk

61081920

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, knitted, viscose rayon

61081100

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, knitted, wool

61081990

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, woven, acetate

62081100

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, woven, acrylic

62081100

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, woven, cotton

62081920

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, woven, nylon

62081100

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, woven, polyester

62081100

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, woven, silk

62081910

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, woven, viscose rayon

62081100

Children's wear girls' slips and petticoats, woven, wool

62081990

Children's wear girls' suits, knitted, acetate

61041910

Children's wear girls' suits, knitted, acrylic

61041300

Children's wear girls' suits, knitted, cotton

61041940

Children's wear girls' suits, knitted, nylon

61041300

Children's wear girls' suits, knitted, polyester

61041300

Children's wear girls' suits, knitted, silk

61041920

Children's wear girls' suits, knitted, viscose rayon

61041910
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Children's wear girls' suits, knitted, wool

61041930

Children's wear girls' suits, woven, acetate

62041910

Children's wear girls' suits, woven, acrylic

62041300

Children's wear girls' suits, woven, cotton

62041200

Children's wear girls' suits, woven, nylon

62041300

Children's wear girls' suits, woven, polyester

62041300

Children's wear girls' suits, woven, silk

62041920

Children's wear girls' suits, woven, viscose rayon

62041910

Children's wear girls' suits, woven, wool

62041100

Children's wear girls' swimwear, knitted, acetate

61124910

Children's wear girls' swimwear, knitted, acrylic

61124100

Children's wear girls' swimwear, knitted, cotton

61124990

Children's wear girls' swimwear, knitted, nylon

61124100

Children's wear girls' swimwear, knitted, polyester

61124100

Children's wear girls' swimwear, knitted, silk

61124990

Children's wear girls' swimwear, knitted, viscose rayon

61124910

Children's wear girls' swimwear, knitted, wool

61124990

Children's wear girls' swimwear, woven, acetate

62111120

Children's wear girls' swimwear, woven, acrylic

62111220

Children's wear girls' swimwear, woven, cotton

62111210

Children's wear girls' swimwear, woven, nylon

62111220

Children's wear girls' swimwear, woven, polyester

62111220

Children's wear girls' swimwear, woven, silk

62111290

Children's wear girls' swimwear, woven, viscose rayon

62111220

Children's wear girls' swimwear, woven, wool

62111290

Children's wear girls' track suits, knitted, acetate

61121920

Children's wear girls' track suits, knitted, acrylic

61121220

Children's wear girls' track suits, knitted, cotton

61121120

Children's wear girls' track suits, knitted, nylon

61121220

Children's wear girls' track suits, knitted, polyester

61121220

Children's wear girls' track suits, knitted, silk

61121920

Children's wear girls' track suits, knitted, viscose rayon

61121920

Children's wear girls' track suits, knitted, wool

61121920

Children's wear girls' track suits, woven, acetate

62114310

Children's wear girls' track suits, woven, acrylic

62114310

Children's wear girls' track suits, woven, cotton

62114210

Children's wear girls' track suits, woven, nylon

62114310

Children's wear girls' track suits, woven, polyester

62114310

Children's wear girls' track suits, woven, silk

62114910
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Children's wear girls' track suits, woven, viscose rayon

62114310

Children's wear girls' track suits, woven, wool

62114990

Children's wear girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted, acrylic

61046310

Children's wear girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted, nylon

61046310

Children's wear girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted, polyester

61046310

Children's wear girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted, silk

61046980

Children's wear girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, knitted, wool

61046110

Children's wear girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, acetate

62046910

Children's wear girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, acrylic

62046310

Children's wear girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, cotton

62046280

Children's wear girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, cotton(denim)

62046210

Children's wear girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, nylon

62046310

Children's wear girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, polyester

62046310

Children's wear girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, silk

62046930

Children's wear girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, viscose rayon

62046910

Children's wear girls' trousers, breeches and shorts, woven, wool

62046110

Children's wearboys' shirts , woven, acetate

62053010

Chili pepper, crushed or ground

09042200

Chili pepper, dried , neither crushed nor ground

09042100

Chili pepper, fresh or chilled

07096090

Chili sauce

21039090

Chilled bone-in beef

02012000

Chilled boneless beef; Meat of bovine animals, boneless - fresh

02013000

Chilled chicken, not cut in pieces

02071100

Chilled lamb carcasses; Lamb carcasses and half- carcasses - fresh or chilled

02041000

Chilled pigeons

02089010

Chilled quail

02089030

Chilled trout

03021100

Chilled turkey, not cut in pieces

02072400

Chilled veal liver; Offal of bovine animals, edible - fresh or chilled

02061000

Chiller, for freezing equipment

84186900

Chillies - fresh or chilled

07096090

Chimes - door, electric

85318090

Chimes - door, non-electric, of base metal

83061000

Chimes, musical instruments

92060000

Chimney cowls, of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in
the asbestos content

68114010

Chimney cowls, of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Chimney-liners of ceramic

69059000
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Chimney-pots of ceramic

69059000

Chimneys cowls, of asbestos-cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Chinese calligraphy, nesoi

97019100

Chinese calligraphy, of an age exceeding 100 years

97012100

Chinese kale, fresh or chilled

07049030

Chinese melons, fresh or chilled

07070020

Chinese mitten crabs, dried, salted or in brine

03069310

Chinese mitten crabs, live, fresh or chilled, not for cultivation

03063321

Chinese mitten crabs, not for cultivation

03063321

Chinese turnips, salted

20059910

Chinese white cabbages, chilled

07049040

Chinese white cabbages, fresh

07049040

Chinstraps, covers, hat foundations, hat frames, hat band, linings, and peaks for
headgear

65070000

Chipboard, of other ligneous material

44109000

Chipboard, of wood - surface-covered with decorative laminates of plastics

44101100

Chipboard, of wood - surface-covered with melamine- impregnated paper

44101100

Chipboard, of wood - unworked or not further worked than sanded

44101100

Chippings of marble, artificially coloured

68021010

Chippings of natural stone, other than marble, artificially coloured

68021090

Chips, ferrous

72044100

Chipwood - coniferous

44041000

Chipwood - non-coniferous

44042000

Chisels - electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Chisels - hand, manual, other than medical chisels

82053000

Chisels - stone cutting

82055900

Chives, fresh or chilled

07039000

Chloral

29130000

Chloral hydrate

29055900

Chloramphenicol

29414000

Chlorate of potash; Potassium chlorate

28291910

Chlordecone (ISO)

29147100

Chlordiazepoxide (INN) and its salts

29339103

Chlordimeform (ISO)

29252100

Chloric acid

28111990

Chloride of lime

28281010

Chlorinated Polyethylene (CPE) resin

39019090

Chlorinated polypropylene, in primary forms

39029000

Chlorinated rubber, in primary forms

39139010
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Chlorine gas

28011090

Chlorine tablet

28011090

Chlorine, liquid

28011010

Chlorites - expanded or exfoliated

68062000

Chlorites - other, metallic

28289090

Chlorites - unexpanded

25301000

Chlormethine (bis (2-chloroethyl) methylamine)

29211920

Chloroanilines

29214200

Chlorobenzaldehyde; Trichloroacetaldehyde

29130000

Chlorobenzene

29039100

Chlorobenzilate (ISO)

29181800

Chlorobutane

29031990

Chlorocamphene

29038990

Chlorochromates, metallic

28429090

Chlorodifluoroethanes (HCFC-142, 142b)

29037400

Chlorodifluoromethane (HCFC-22)

29037100

Chlorodifluoropropane

29037739

Chloroethane (ethyl chloride); Ethyl chloride

29031120

Chloroethylene; Vinyl chloride

29032100

Chlorofluoroethane

29037720

Chlorofluoromethane

29037714

Chlorofluoropropane

29037740

Chloroform

29031300

Chloroform (trichloromethane)

29031300

Chloroheptafluoropropane

29037712

Chlorohexafluoropropane

29037725

Chlorohydroquinone (chloroquinol)

29081900

Chloroiodates, metallic

28429090

Chloroiodides, metallic

28429090

Chloromethane (methyl chloride); Methyl chloride

29031110

Chloronaphethalenesulphonic acid

29049900

Chloronitromethane

29049900

Chloroparaffins

38249991

Chloropentafluoroethane

29037702

Chloropentafluoropropane

29037730

Chlorophenol

29081900

Chlorophosphates, metallic, other than natural lead

28429090

Chloropicrin (trichloronitromethane)

29049900

Chloroplatinic acid

28439090
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Chloroprene (chlorobutadiene) rubber (CR) latex

40024100

Chloroprene (chlorobutadiene) rubber (CR), in primary forms or in plates, sheets or
strip

40024900

Chloropropyl acetal

29110000

Chloroquine phosphate

29334900

Chlorosulphuric acid; Chlorosulphuric acid (sulphuric chlorohydrin)

28062000

Chlorotetrafluoropropane

29037734

Chlorothiazide

29359090

Chlorotrifluoroethane

29037719

Chlorotrifluoromethane

29037703

Chlorotrifluoropropane

29037737

Chlortetracycline; Doxycycline

29413000

Chocks for machine-tools

84662000

Chocolate - filled, in blocks, slabs or bars, in immediate packings not exceeding 2 kg

18063100

Chocolate - not filled, in blocks, slabs or bars, in immediate packings not exceeding 2
kg

18063200

Chocolate - white

17049000

Chocolate powder - sweetened

18061000

Chocolate powder - unsweetened

18050000

Chocolate spreads, in immediate packings - exceeding 2 kg

18062000

Chocolate spreads, in immediate packings - not exceeding 2 kg

18069000

Cholecalciferol

29362910

Choline

29231000

Choline theophyllinate

29395900

Chopped strands of glass fibres, of a length of not more than 50 mm

70191100

Choppers - butchers' or kitchen

82149000

Choppers - for use in agriculture

82014000

Chopping boards, of bamboo

44191100

Chops

96110000

Chopsticks, of bamboo

44191200

Chorionic gonadotrophin; Follicle-stimulating hormone; Thyrotrophin; Thyrotrophin
hormones

29371100

Chromatographs

90272000

Chromatographs

90272000

Chromic acid

28191000

Chromic anhydride

28191000

Chromite (chrome iron ore)

26100000

Chromium - unwrought

81122100

Chromium - wrought

81122900
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Chromium carbide

28499000

Chromium chlorate

28291990

Chromium chlorides

28273990

Chromium fluoroborate

28269090

Chromium fluorosilicate

28269010

Chromium hydroxide

28199000

Chromium nitrate

28342990

Chromium ores and concentrates

26100000

Chromium oxychloride

28274900

Chromium phosphates

28352900

Chromium stannate

28419000

Chromium sulphates

28332900

Chromium trioxide

28191000

Chromium tungstate

28418000

Chrysanthemum

12119008

Chrysanthemums, or bouquets or ornamental use, fresh

06031400

Chrysotile (white asbestos)

25249010

Chucks - electro-magnetic or permanent magnet

85059000

Chucks - tool-holding, other than magnetic and electro-magnetic

84661000

Chucks - work-holding, for machine tools, other than magnetic and electro-magnetic

84662000

Churns - butter, industrial

84342000

Churns - margarine-making

84792000

Cider

22060090

Cider presses

84351000

Cigarette cases of tin

80070090

Cigarette paper in roll of a width not exceeding 5 cm

48132000

Cigarette-making machines

84781000

Cigarettes - containing tobacco

24022000

Cigarettes - of tobacco substitutes

24029020

Cigarillos - containing tobacco

24021000

Cigarillos - of tobacco substitutes

24029010

Cigars - containing tobacco

24021000

Cigars - of tobacco substitutes

24029010

Cinchonine

29392000

Cinematographic cameras for film of more than 16 mm width

90071090

Cinnabar (cinnabaris)

26179010

Cinnamaldehyde

29122900

Cinnamic acid

29163900

Cinnamon - crushed or ground

09062000
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Cinnamon - neither crushed nor ground; Cinnamon - not crushed

09061100

Cinnamon-tree flowers - crushed or ground

09062000

Cinnamon-tree flowers - neither crushed nor ground; Cinnamon-tree flowers - not
crushed

09061900

Cinnamyl acetate

29153900

Cinnamyl alcohol

29062900

Circles of aluminium alloys

76069200

Circles, of aluminium - alloys

76069200

Circles, of aluminium - not alloyed

76069100

Circlips, of iron or steel

73182900

Circuit breakers, automatic, for a voltage - exceeding 1 000 V, but less than 72.5 kV

85352100

Circuit breakers, automatic, for a voltage - not exceeding 1 000 V

85362000

Circuit breakers, automatic, for a voltage - not less than 72.5 kV

85352900

Circular saw blades of base metal, other than those with working part of steel, natural
or synthetic diamonds or cubic boron nitirde

82023990

Circular saw blades of base metal, with working part of natural or synthetic diamonds
or cubic boron nitride

82023910

Circular saw blades with working part of steel

82023100

Cis-1,1,1,4,4,4-hexafluoro-2-butene and trans-1,2-dichloroethene (R-514A)

38276910

Cisterns, toilet - of iron or steel

73249000

Cisterns, toilet - of porcelain or china

69101000

Cisterns, toilet - without mechanisms, of aluminium

76152000

Citral

29121910

Citric acid

29181400

Citronellaldehyde

29121910

Citronellol

29052210

Citronellyl acetate

29153900

Citronellyl formate

29151300

Citrus fruit - jelly, obtained by cooking

20079100

Citrus fruit - paste, obtained by cooking

20079100

Citrus fruit - puree, obtained by cooking

20079100

Citrus fruit, fresh or dried, nesoi

08059000

Citrus fruit, prepared or preserved, whether or not containing added sweetening matter
or spirit, nesoi, canned

20083010

Citrus fruit, prepared or preserved, whether or not containing added sweetening matter
or spirit, nesoi, not canned

20083090

Civet

05100090

Clamps - electro-magnetic or permanent magnet

85059000

Clamps - hand, manual, of base metal

82057000
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Clamps - jaw, work-holding

84662000

Clamps - work-holding, other than magnetic and electro-magnetic, for machine tools

84662000

Clamps of base metal

82057000

Clams - prepared or preserved

16055610

Clams, cockles and ark shells for cultivation

03077110

Clams, cockles and ark shells, dried, salted or in brine

03077900

Clams, cockles and ark shells, frozen

03077200

Clams, live, fresh or chilled

03077120

Clamshell, unworked or simply prepared but not cut to shape

05080090

Clarinets, Oboes

92059000

Clasps - incorporating locks

83015000

Clasps - of base metal, for books or wrist watches

83089000

Clasps incorporating locks, of base metal

83015000

Clavichords/ Spinets

92019000

Claws, unworked

05079090

Clays - activated

38029000

Clays - expanded

68062000

Clays (excluding expanded clays), nesoi, whether or not calcined

25084000

Cleaners for - bread grains

84371000

Cleaners for - seed and grain

84371000

Cleaning detergent (industrial use)

34029020

Cleaning machine, industrial use

84798990

Cleaning machines, for bottles and other containers

84222000

Cleaning robot, domestic, with self-contained electric motor

85098000

Cleansing milk

33049990

Clearing machines, agricultural

84328000

Cleavers, butchers' or kitchen

82149000

Clementines, fresh or dried

08052200

Clicking machines, for shoe making

84532000

Clinical waste

38253000

Clippers - bolt

82034000

Clippers - hair, electric

85102000

Clippers - hair, hand-operated, non-electric

82149000

Clippers - mechanical, other than hand tools, for animals

84368000

Clips - of base metal, for carpets, curtains, blinds and portieres

83024100

Clips - paper, of base metal

83059000

Clips - rail, of iron or steel

73029000

Clips - table cloth, of aluminium

76151090

Cloaks, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099032
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Cloaks, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092020

Cloaks, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099092

Cloaks, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093020

Cloaks, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099022

Cloaks, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other coated (except gum coated)
fabrics

62102030

Cloaks, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other coated (except gum coated)
fabrics

62103030

Clobazam (INN)

29337210

Clock cases

91122000

Clock jewels (Jewel bearings for clocks)

91149011

Clock or watch glasses

70159000

Clock radio cassette recorders, AC operated

85279100

Clock radios, LED - AC operated

85279200

Clock radios, LED - battery operated

85271900

Clocks with watch movements, electrically operated

91031000

Clocks with watch movements, non-electrically operated

91039000

Cloisonne ware

83062910

Clonazepam (INN) and its salts

29339104

Clorazepate (INN) and its salts

29339105

Closed die forging machines, metal-working

84621100

Closers, automatic door

83026000

Closing machines for bottles, cans, boxes, bags and other similar containers

84223090

Closures of glass

70102000

Cloth - abrasive, coated with chalk (flint), corundum, emery or pumice

68051000

Cloth - of aluminium wire

76169100

Cloth - of copper wire

74198000

Cloth - of nickel wire

75081000

Cloth bolting

59112000

Cloth cutting machines

84515000

Cloth filtering or straining, for oil presses and the like

59114000

Cloth folding machines

84515000

Cloth masks; woven masks; fabric face masks

63079010

Cloth pegs of bamboo

44219100

Cloth pegs of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Cloth reeling machines

84515000

Cloth terry, of cotton, woven

58021000

Cloth terry, of man-made fibres, woven

58022010

Cloth tracing, of textile materials

59019000
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Clothes hangers of wood; Hangers of wood, for clothes

44211000

Clothes hangers, of - aluminium

76151090

Clothes hangers, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Clothes hangers, of - stainless steel

73239300

Clothes hangers, of - wood

44211000

Clothes washing machine spare parts

84509000

Clothes washing machine with build-in centrifugal dryer

84501200

Clothes washing machine, dry linen capacity exceeding 10 kg

84502000

Clothing accessories of plastics

39262060

Clothing accessories other (other than those for babies), not knitted or crocheted, of
textile materials

62171090

Clothing accessories, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119036

Clothing accessories, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112060

Clothing accessories, babies', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61119096

Clothing accessories, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113060

Clothing accessories, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119026

Clothing accessories, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099034

Clothing accessories, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092040

Clothing accessories, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099094

Clothing accessories, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093040

Clothing accessories, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099024

Clothing accessories, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40159000

Clothing, clothing accessories, footwear and headgear, of mixtures with a basis of
asbestos (other than crocidolite and chrysotile) or with a basis of asbestos (other than
crocidolite and chrysotile) and magnesium carbonate, or of asbestos (other than
crocidolite and chrysotile)

68129190

Cloths, glass, of cotton of terry towelling or similar terry fabrics

63026000

Cloths, glass, of cotton other than of terry towelling or similar terry fabrics

63029100

Clotiazepam (INN) and its salts

29349103

Cloud terminal

85176290

Clover

12149000

Clover seeds, used for sowing

12092200

Cloves, crushed or ground

09072000

Cloves, neither crushed or ground

09071000

Cloxazolam (INN) and its salts

29349104

Clutch bag, with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42022100

Clutch bag, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42022210

Clutch bag, with outer surface of textile materials

42022220

Clutch bag, with outer surface of vulcanised fibre or of paperboard, beaded

42022910
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Clutch bag, with outer surface of vulcanised fibre or of paperboard, not beaded

42022990

Clutches - centrifugal

84836000

Clutches - electro-magnetic

85052000

Clutches - friction

84836000

Clutches - hydraulic

84836000

Clutches - other than motor vehicle and electro-magnetic

84836000

Clutches and parts thereof

87089300

Clutches and shaft couplings

84836000

CNC drill bit sharpening machine

84603100

CNC drilling machine for printed circuit board

84659500

CNC electrical discharge machine, not wire-cut

84563020

CNC knife sharpening machine

84603100

CNC tapping center

84597000

CNC wire-cut electrical discharge machine

84563010

CNS stimulants and preparations, for mental and physical stimulation - not put up in
measured doses for retail sale

30039017

CNS stimulants and preparations, for mental and physical stimulation - put up in
measured doses for retail sale

30049017

Coach screws of iron or steel

73181100

Coaches, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine and electric motor as motors for
propulsion, left-hand drive

87022070

Coaches, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine and electric motor as motors for
propulsion, right-hand drive

87022080

Coaches, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and electric motor as motors for
propulsion, left-hand drive

87023070

Coaches, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and electric motor as motors for
propulsion, right-hand drive

87023080

Coaches, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine, left-hand drive

87021070

Coaches, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine, right-hand drive

87021080

Coaches, with only electric motor for propulsion, left-hand drive

87024070

Coaches, with only electric motor for propulsion, right-hand drive

87024080

Coaches, with only petrol (gasoline) engine, left-hand drive

87029070

Coaches, with only petrol (gasoline) engine, right-hand drive

87029080

Coal - agglomerated

27012000

Coal - other than bituminous, not agglomerated

27011900

Coal coke and semi-coke

27040000

Coalfish - fresh or chilled

03025300

Coalfish fillets, frozen

03047300

Coalfish, frozen

03036500
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Coarse animal hair, not carded or combed

51022000

Coasters of cork - agglomerated

45049000

Coasters of cork - natural

45039000

Coated paper and paperboard not containing fibres obtained by mechanical or chemimechanical process, in rolls

48101300

Coated paper and paperboard not containing fibres obtained by mechanical or chemimechanical process, in sheets, one side exceeding 435 mm and other side exceeding
297 mm

48101900

Coated paper and paperboard not containing fibres obtained by mechanical or chemimechanical process, in sheets, one side not exceeding 435 mm and other side not
exceeding 297 mm when unfolded

48101400

Coating machines, for - paper or paperboard (other than calenders)

84393000

Coating machines, for - textile fabrics

84518000

Coating machines, for welding electrodes

84798990

Coats / dresses / skirts , babies', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61119093

Coats of ermine furskins

43031004

Coats of leather or of composition leather

42031010

Coats of marmot furskins

43031004

Coats of otter furskins

43031004

Coats, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119033

Coats, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112030

Coats, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113030

Coats, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119023

Coats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099031

Coats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092010

Coats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099091

Coats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093010

Coats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099021

Coats, dog, of any material

42010000

Coats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton; Overcoats, men's or boys',
knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61012000

Coats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres; Overcoats, men's or
boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61013000

Coats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials; Overcoats, men's
or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61019090

Coats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair; Overcoats,
men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61019010

Coats, of - fox furskins

43031003

Coats, of - hare furskins

43031002
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Coats, of - mink skins

43031001

Coats, of - other furskins

43031004

Coats, of - rabbit furskins

43031002

Coats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton; Overcoats, women's or girls',
knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61022000

Coats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres; Overcoats, women's
or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61023000

Coats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials; Overcoats,
women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61029000

Coats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair; Overcoats,
women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61021000

Co-axial cable

85442000

Cobalamins; Cyanocobalamin; Sulphitocobalamin

29362600

Cobalt - unwrought

81052000

Cobalt - wrought

81059000

Cobalt acetate

29152900

Cobalt arsenates

28429010

Cobalt carbonate

28369990

Cobalt cathodes

81052000

Cobalt chloride

28273990

Cobalt concentrates

26050000

Cobalt hydroxide

28220020

Cobalt mattes and other intermediate products, of cobalt metallurgy

81052000

Cobalt nitrate

28342990

Cobalt ores and concentrates

26050000

Cobalt oxides; Cobaltous oxide

28220010

Cobalt phosphates

28352900

Cobalt potassium nitrite

28429090

Cobalt stannate

28419000

Cobalt sulphate

28332900

Cobalt zincate

28419000

Cobia- fresh or chilled

03024600

Cobia, frozen

03035600

Coca leaf

12113000

Cocaine, its salts, esters and other derivatives

29397210

Cockles and ark shells - prepared or preserved

16055690

Cockles and ark shells, live, fresh or chilled

03077190

Cocks, to be mounted on pipes, tanks etc.

84818090

Cocktails, alcoholic

22089090
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Cocoa bean

18010000

Cocoa beans, raw or roasted

18010000

Cocoa butter, fat and oil

18040000

Cocoa paste - defatted

18032000

Cocoa paste - not defatted

18031000

Cocoa powder

18050000

Cocoa powder - sweetened

18061000

Cocoa powder - unsweetened

18050000

Cocoa preparations weighing more than 2 kg

18062000

Cocoa shells, husks, skins and waste

18020000

Coconut (coir) fibres

53050000

Coconut (coir) tow

53050000

Coconut (coir), raw

53050000

Coconut (copra) oil - crude; Oils, of coconut (copra) - crude

15131100

Coconut (copra) oil - refined, but not chemically modified; Oils, of coconut (copra) refined, but not chemically modified

15131900

Coconut fibre woven rug

57022000

Coconut milk and coconut cream

21069070

Coconut oil, crude, not chemically modified

15131100

Coconut oil, refined but not chemically modified

15131900

Coconut powder

11063000

Coconut shells, for carving

14049010

Coconut water

20098919

Coconuts - desiccated

08011100

Coconuts - fresh

08011900

Coconuts in the inner shell- fresh or dired

08011200

Cocoons, silk-worm suitable for reeling

50010000

Cocoons, silk-worm, unsuitable for reeling

50030000

Cod - dried, whether or not salted, but not smoked

03055100

Cod - fresh or chilled

03025100

Cod - salted or in brine but not dried or smoked; Fish - cod, not dried nor smoked, but
salted or in brine

03056200

Cod fillets, frozen

03047100

Cod liver oil, not chemically modified, not put up as medicament

15041010

Cod, frozen

03036300

Codeine

29391103

Codonopsis Tangshen Oliver

12119004

Coenzyme Q10 (ubidecarenone (INN))

29146200

Coffee beans (not roasted not decaffeinated)

09011100
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Coffee concentrate, essence and extract; Concentrates - of coffee

21011100

Coffee cups of glass other than glass-ceramic and lead crystal

70133700

Coffee cups of glass-ceramic

70131000

Coffee cups of lead crystal

70133300

Coffee cups of porcelain or china

69111000

Coffee cups of pottery

69120000

Coffee grinder machine, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85094000

Coffee grinder machine, industrial

84386000

Coffee husks and skins

09019000

Coffee makers - industrial

84198100

Coffee mugs of glass other than glass-ceramic and lead crystal

70133700

Coffee mugs of glass-ceramic

70131000

Coffee mugs of lead crystal

70133300

Coffee mugs of pottery

69120000

Coffee pots of baked clay

69120000

Coffee pots, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Coffee pots, of - stainless steel

73239300

Coffee substitutes - containing coffee

09019000

Coffee substitutes - roasted

21013000

Coffee table, of metal

94032000

Coffee tables, nesoi

94038990

Coffee tables, of bamboo

94038200

Coffee tables, of lacquered wood other than rosewood

94036020

Coffee tables, of lacquered wood other than rosewood

94036020

Coffee tables, of plastic coated rattan

94038310

Coffee tables, of plastics

94037000

Coffee tables, of rattan (other than plastic coated rattan)

94038390

Coffee tables, of rosewood

94036010

Coffee tables, of vegetable plaiting materials (other than bamboo and rattan)

94038910

Coffee tables, of wood other than rosewood and lacquered wood

94036090

Coffee, instant, 3 in 1

21011200

Coffee, not roasted - decaffeinated

09011200

Coffee, not roasted - not decaffeinated

09011100

Coffee, roasted - decaffeinated

09012200

Coffee, roasted - not decaffeinated

09012100

Coffee-mate

21069090

Coffee-pots of - baked clay and stoneware

69120000

Coffee-pots of - porcelain or china

69111000

Coffins of bamboo

44219100
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Coffins of wood

44212000

Coffins of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Coffins, of - wood

44212000

Cognac brandy

22082000

Coil winding machine

84798110

Coils - choke, electrical

85045000

Coils - fractionating or distillating, of porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091100

Coils - heating, for engines

85118000

Coils - ignition

85113000

Coils - inductance

85045000

Coil-winders, wire, electric

84798110

Coin - gold

71189000

Coin - other than gold coin and silver coin, not being legal tender

71181090

Coin - silver, not being legal tender

71181010

Coin of metal (including precious metals other than gold and silver), not being legal
tender

71181090

Coin of metal (including precious metals), nesoi

71189000

Coin purse, coin bag, with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent
leather

42023100

Coin purse, coin bag, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42023210

Coin purse, coin bag, with outer surface of textile materials

42023220

Coin purse, coin bag, with outer surface of vulcanised fibre or of paperboard, beaded

42023910

Coin purse, coin bag, with outer surface of vulcanised fibre or of paperboard, not
beaded

42023990

Coin, nesoi

71189000

Coin-counting machines

84729000

Coin-operated gaming machine parts

95043000

Coin-operated gaming machines for amusement

95043000

Coin-or disc-operated record-players

85192000

Coin-sorting machines

84729000

Coir other than raw

53050000

Coir raw

53050000

Coir tow, noils and waste

53050000

Coir, raw

53050000

Coke, petroleum - calcined

27131200

Coke, petroleum - not calcined

27131100

Coke, pitch

27082000

Cola (kola) extract

13021990

Cold isostatic presses

84798300
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Cold metal working presses, nesoi

84626900

Cold or hot beverage vending machine

84762100

Cold-water northern pandalus (pandalus), frozen

03061612

Cold-water prawns - shelled, frozen

03061621

Cold-water prawns, fresh or chilled

03063599

Cold-water shrimps - shelled, frozen

03061611

Cold-water shrimps and prawns - dried, salted or in brine

03069510

Cold-water shrimps and prawns for cultivation

03063510

Cold-water shrimps and prawns, live, fresh or chilled

03063580

Cold-water shrimps, fresh or chilled

03063598

Colla Corii Asini

05100070

Collages and similar decorative plaques, framed or not framed, nesoi

97019900

Collages and similar decorative plaques, framed or not framed, of an age exceeding
100 years

97012900

Collapsible tubular containers of aluminium, of a capacity not exceeding 300 litres

76121000

Collars for - animals, of any material

42010000

Collars for - well drilling machines

84314320

Collars for umbrellas

66039000

Collars knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

61178090

Collars not knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

62171090

Collars of ceramic, non-refractory and non heat-insulating, for pipes

69060000

Collars, for pipes, of - stainless steel

73072900

Collars, for pipes, of - steel other than stainless steel

73079900

Collections and collectors' pieces of archaeological, ethnographic or historical interest

97051000

Collections and collectors' pieces of numismatic interest, nesoi

97053900

Collections and collectors' pieces of numismatic interest, of an age exceeding 100 years

97053100

Collections and collectors' pieces of zoological, botanical, mineralogical, anatomical or
paleontological interest, nesoi

97052900

Collectors - gas, for gas generators

84059000

Collectors - juice, for wine presses

84351000

Collectors - steam, for steam boilers

84041000

Colloidal precious metal

28431000

Colour box, of corrugated paper or paperboard

48191000

Colour box, of non-corrugated paper or paperboard

48192000

Colour filters, unmounted

90019010

Colour lakes

32050000

Colour LCD monitors or display panels, not for computer

85285910

Colour plasma monitors or display panels, not for computer

85285910

Colour projector (not for computer use)

85286910
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Colouring materials, other, inorganic

32064990

Colouring matter - other, put up for retail sale

32129090

Colouring matter - vegetable and animal (except indigo and animal black)

32030090

Colours for artists, students and signboard painters - in sets (except crayons and
pastels)

32131000

Colours for artists, students and signboard painters - not in sets (except crayons and
pastels)

32139000

Columbium - unwrought

81129200

Columbium - wrought

81129900

Columns of plaster

68099000

Combination shotgun-rifles

93032000

Combined joinery machines for wood

84651000

Combined refrigerator-freezers, fitted with separate external doors or drawers, or
combinations thereof

84181000

Combing machines, textile

84451200

Combs - for textile fibre combing machines

84483200

Combs for animals of hard rubber or plastics

96151100

Combs for hair of hard rubber or plastics

96151100

Combs with mirror sets

96050020

Combs, of other materials

96151900

Commercial boiler for towngas - central heating; Commercial gas booster - central
heating; Commercial water heater (completed unit for central heating)

84031000

Commercial calcium hypochlorite

28281010

Commercial coffee machines

84198100

Commercial electric juicer

84351000

Commercial electric vegetable cutter

84386000

Commercial food mixer

84388000

Commercial manual

49111090

Commodities not classified according to kind of a value of HK$10 000 or less per
declaration

98010020

Compact disc players for vehicles

85198140

Compact disc players not for vehicles

85198150

Compact discs, sound only, for education

85234910

Compact discs, sound only, not for education

85234930

Compact flash card (recorded)

85235120

Compact flash card (unrecorded)

85235110

Compacting machines, earth-working, not self-propelled

84306100

Compasses - direction finding

90141000

Compasses - drawing

90172000
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Compendiums, writing, of paper or paperboard, containing an assortment of paper
stationery

48173000

Complete watch movements, unassembled

91101100

Components for bicycle lamp

85129000

Components of men's 100% cotton woven pants

62179020

Composing sticks, printers, other than hand-operated

84423000

COMPOSITION LEATHER WITH A BASIS OF LEATHER OR LEATHER FIBRE,
IN SLABS, SHEETS OR STRIP, WHETHER OR NOT IN ROLLS

41151000

Compound alcoholic preparations of a kind used for the manufacture of beverages

21069040

Compound plasticisers for rubber

38122000

Compounds - caulking

32141000

Compounds - dental impression

34070000

Compounds, inorganic or organic, of mixtures of rare-earth metals, yttrium and
scandium

28469000

Compounds, inorganic or organic, of rare-earth metals

28469000

Compounds, inorganic or organic, of scandium

28469000

Compounds, inorganic or organic, of yttrium

28469000

Compression moulds for powder metallurgy

84804120

Compression-type refrigerator

84182100

Compressor spare parts for air conditioner

84149022

Compressors - air or gas, mounted on a wheeled chassis for towing

84144000

Compressors for air-conditioning machines, of a motor power exceeding 0.4kW but not
exceeding 5kW

84143013

Compressors for air-conditioning machines, of a motor power exceeding 5kW

84143014

Compressors for refrigerators or freezers, of a motor power exceeding 0.4kW but not
exceeding 5kW

84143012

Compressors for refrigerators or freezers, of a motor power not exceeding 0.4kW

84143011

Computed tomography apparatus

90221200

Computer accessory; computer accessories

84733090

Computer bag, Ipad case, Laptop bag, Tablet case, with outer surface of leather, of
composition leather or of patent leather

42029190

Computer bag, Ipad case, Laptop bag, Tablet case, with outer surface of materials other
than leather, plastic sheeting or textile materials

42029990

Computer bag, Ipad case, Laptop bag, Tablet case, with outer surface of plastic
sheeting

42029240

Computer bag, Ipad case, Laptop bag, Tablet case, with outer surface of textile
materials

42029280

Computer cables

85444211

Computer case

84733090
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Computer cases

84733090

Computer cases of plastic sheeting

42029240

Computer cases of textile materials

42029280

Computer fans

84145990

Computer hand writing board

84716001

Computer mainframe

84715000

Computer monitor

85285211

Computer monitors

85285211

Computer mouse

84716099

Computer mouse

84716099

Computer parts; heatsink for computer; motherboard for computer

84733090

Computer printer parts

84439900

Computer server system

84714900

Computer software in laser discs

85234980

Computer tapes, unrecorded, of a width - exceeding 4 mm but not exceeding 6.5 mm

85232920

Computer tapes, unrecorded, of a width - exceeding 6.5 mm

85232930

Computer tapes, unrecorded, of a width - not exceeding 4 mm

85232910

Computers - portable, weighing not more than 10 kg, consisting of at least a cpu, a
keyboard and a display unit - note book

84713010

Computers - portable, weighing not more than 10 kg, consisting of at least a cpu, a
keyboard and a display unit - other

84713090

Computers - portable, weighing not more than 10 kg, consisting of at least a cpu, a
keyboard and a display unit - palm held

84713020

Computers, not elsewhere specified., containing in the same house at least a central
processing unit and an input and output unit, whether or not combined

84714100

Concentrated extracts for making carbonated beverages

21069010

Concentrates - of mate

21012000

Concentrates - of tea

21012000

Concentrates - tungsten

26110000

Concentrates - wolfram

26110000

Concentrates of essential oils in fats, in fixed oils, or in waxes or the like

33019010

Concentrates of poppy straw and its salts

29391101

Concha arcae

05080090

Concha haliotidis

05080090

Concha margaritifera usta

05080090

Concha mauritiae arabicae

05080090

Concha meretricis seu cyclinae

05080090

Conches, chocolate-making

84382000

Concrete batching plant

84743900
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Concrete bricks for building

68101100

Concrete mixer

84743100

Concrete mixers

84743100

Concrete pipe

68109900

Concrete pump

84134000

Concrete vibrators to facilitate the flow and setting of concrete - other than pneumatic
or electrical, hand-held

84678900

Concrete vibrators to facilitate the flow and setting of concrete - pneumatic, hand-held

84671900

Concrete-mixer lorries

87054000

Concretes - non-refractory

38245000

Concretes - refractory and similar compositions

38160000

Concretio Silicea Bambusae

13021910

Condensers for - steam generating boilers

84041000

Condensers for - steam or other vapour power units

84042000

Condensers for steam or other vapour power units

84042000

Condensers, fixed - of materials other than tantalum, aluminium electrolytic, ceramic
dielectric, paper dielectric or plastic dielectric

85322900

Condensers, fixed, ceramic dielectric - multilayer

85322400

Condensers, fixed, ceramic dielectric - single layer

85322300

Condensers, refrigerating

84189900

Condiment sets, of porcelain or china

69111000

Condiments, mixed

21039090

Conductivity glass

70200010

Conductors, co-axial

85442000

Conductors, insulated, for a voltage exceeding 1 000 V

85446090

Conductors, insulated, other, for a voltage - exceeding 80 V but not exceeding 1 000 V,
fitted with connectors

85444229

Conductors, insulated, other, for a voltage - exceeding 80 V but not exceeding 1 000 V,
not fitted with connectors

85444929

Conductors, insulated, other, for a voltage - not exceeding 80 V, fitted with connectors

85444219

Conductors, insulated, other, for a voltage - not exceeding 80 V, not fitted with
connectors

85444919

Conduits of - ceramic, other than insulating electrical conduit tubing

69060000

Conduits of - mica, other than insulating parts of electrical apparatus

68149000

Conduits of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content; Tubings of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68129910

Conduits of crocidolite

68128000
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Conduits, cable, of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in
the asbestos content

68114010

Conduits, cable, of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Conduits, cable, of asbestos-cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Conduits, flexible, not insulated, of - iron or steel

83071000

Conduits, flexible, not insulated, of - other base metal

83079000

Cones of - paper, for packing

48194000

Cones of paper pulp, paper or paperboard, used as support - for textile yarn

48221000

Cones of paper pulp, paper or paperboard, used as support - other than for textile yarn

48229000

Confectionery, other than chewing gum, not containing cocoa

17049000

Congee

19049000

Conger pike eels - excluding fry, live

03019290

Coniferous wood, fuel

44011100

Coniferous wood, fuel, in logs

44011100

Coniferous wood, in the rough, treated with preservatives

44031100

Coniferous wood, other than pine, fir and spruce, in the rough, of which the smallest
cross-sectional dimension is 15 cm or more, not treated with preservatives

44032500

Coniferous wood, other than pine, fir and spruce, in the rough, of which the smallest
cross-sectional dimension is less than 15 cm, not treated with preservatives

44032600

Coniferous wood, other than pine, fir and spruce, sawn lengthwise, sliced or peeled, of
thickness exceeding 6 mm

44071900

Conjuring tricks and novelty jokes

95059000

Connecting-rods for - diesel-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099900

Connecting-rods for - internal combustion aircraft engines

84091000

Connecting-rods for - petrol-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099100

Connectors for optical fibres, optical fibre bundles or cables

85367000

Connectors parts

85389000

Connectors, electric, for a voltage - exceeding 1 kV

85359000

Connectors, electric, for a voltage - not exceeding 1 kV

85369090

Consoles, without instruments, for switchboards

85381000

Constant weight scales and scales for discharging a predetermined weight

84233000

Constructional toys; construction sets

95030030

Containers - collapsible tubular, of aluminium

76121000

Containers - industrial, not fitted with mechanical or thermal equipment, of nickel

75089000

Containers - not fitted with mechanical or thermal equipment, of lead

78060000

Containers - not fitted with mechanical or thermal equipment, of zinc

79070000

Containers - of copper, for compressed or liquefied gas

74198000

Containers - storage, of iron or steel, of a capacity exceeding 50 l

73101000

Containers for electric lead-acid accumulators

85079010
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Containers for other electric accumulators

85079090

Containers of - asphalt and bituminous, cast or moulded

68079000

Containers of - ceramic, for commercial packing, storage or transport

69099000

Containers of - wood, for packing

44151000

Containers of - zinc, for packing

79070000

Containers of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68129910

Containers of crocidolite

68128000

Containers of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 0.15 l but not exceeding
0.33 l

70109030

Containers of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 0.33 l but not exceeding 1 l

70109020

Containers of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 1 l

70109010

Containers of glass, for packing, of a capacity - not exceeding 0.15 l

70109040

Containers specially designed and equipped for carriage by one or more modes of
transport

86090000

Containers, bamboo, kitchenware

44191900

Containers, for compressed or liquefied gas, for retail packing, of iron or steel

73110010

Containers, for compressed or liquefied gas, of - aluminium

76130000

Containers, for compressed or liquefied gas, other than for retail packing, of iron or
steel

73110090

Containers, of tropical wood, kitchenware

44192000

Containing 85% or more by weight of polyester hand-knitting yarn (put up for retail
sale)

55111000

Containing 85% or more by weight of polyester staple fibres multiple (folded) or
cabled yarn

55092200

Containing 85% or more by weight of polyester staple fibres single yarn

55092100

Containing 85% or more by weight of polyester staple fibres woven fabric (dyed,
printed or yarns of different colours)

55121900

Containing 85% or more by weight of polyester staple fibres woven fabric (unbleached
or bleached)

55121100

Containing ephedrine or its salts, not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30034100

Containing ephedrine or its salts, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings for
retail sale

30044100

Containing ethyl alcohol, for personal use

38089420

Containing less than 85%
sale)

by weight of polyester hand-knitting yarn (put up for retail

55112000

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres yarn and mixed mainly
or solely with artificial staple fibres

55095100
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by weight of polyester staple fibres yarn and mixed mainly

55095300

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres yarn and mixed mainly
or solely with wool or fine animal hair

55095200

Containing less than 85% by weight of artificial staple fibres yarn and mixed mainly or
solely with polyester

55109000

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres 3-thread or 4-thread
twill/cross twill woven fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight not
exceeding 170g/m2 (bleached)

55131220

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres 3-thread or 4-thread
twill/cross twill woven fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight
exceeding 170g/m2 (bleached)

55141220

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres 3-thread or 4-thread
twill/cross twill woven fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight
exceeding 170g/m2 (dyed)

55142200

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres 3-thread or 4-thread
twill/cross twill woven fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight
exceeding 170g/m2 (printed)

55144200

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres 3-thread or 4-thread
twill/cross twill woven fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight
exceeding 170g/m2 (unbleached)

55141210

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres 3-thread or 4-thread
twill/cross twill woven fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight
exceeding 170g/m2 (yarns of different colours)

55143020

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres 3-thread or 4-thread
twill/cross twill woven fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight not
exceeding 170g/m2 (dyed)

55132310

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres 3-thread or 4-thread
twill/cross twill woven fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight not
exceeding 170g/m2 (unbleached)

55131210

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres 3-thread or 4-thread
twill/cross twill woven fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight not
exceeding 170g/m2 (yarns of different colours)

55133910

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres plain weave woven
fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight exceeding 170g/m2 (yarns of
different colours)

55143010

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres plain weave woven
fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight exceeding 170g/m2 (dyed)

55142100
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Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres plain weave woven
fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight exceeding 170g/m2 (printed)

55144100

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres plain weave woven
fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight exceeding 170g/m2 (unbleached
or bleached)

55141100

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres plain weave woven
fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight not exceeding 170g/m2
(bleached)

55131120

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres plain weave woven
fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight not exceeding 170g/m2 (dyed)

55132100

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres plain weave woven
fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight not exceeding 170g/m2 (printed)

55134100

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres plain weave woven
fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight not exceeding 170g/m2
(unbleached)

55131110

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres plain weave woven
fabric mixed mainly or solely with cotton, of a weight not exceeding 170g/m2 (yarns of
different colours)

55133100

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres woven fabric (other than
plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread twill/cross twill) mixed mainly or solely with
cotton, of a weight exceeding 170g/m2 (dyed)

55142300

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres woven fabric (other than
plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread twill/cross twill) mixed mainly or solely with
cotton, of a weight exceeding 170g/m2 (printed)

55144300

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres woven fabric (other than
plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread twill/cross twill) mixed mainly or solely with
cotton, of a weight exceeding 170g/m2 (unbleached or bleached)

55141900

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres woven fabric (other than
plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread twill/cross twill) mixed mainly or solely with
cotton, of a weight exceeding 170g/m2 (yarns of different colours)

55143090

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres woven fabric (other than
plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread twill/cross twill) mixed mainly or solely with
cotton, of a weight not exceeding 170g/m2 (printed)

55134900

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres woven fabric (other than
plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread twill/cross twill) mixed mainly or solely with
cotton, of a weight not exceeding 170g/m2 (unbleached or bleached)

55131300

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres woven fabric (other than
plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread twill/cross twill) mixed mainly or solely with
cotton, of a weight not exceeding 170g/m2 (yarns of different colours)

55133920
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Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres woven fabric (other than
plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread twill/cross twills) mixed mainly or solely with
cotton, of a weight not exceeding 170g/m2 (dyed)

55132390

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres yarn and mixed mainly
or solely with man-made filament

55151200

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres yarn and mixed mainly
or solely with other textile material ( other than viscose rayon staple fibres, man-made
filament and wool or fine animal hair)

55151900

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres yarn and mixed mainly
or solely with textile material other than artificial staple fibres, wool and fine animal
hair, and cotton

55095900

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres yarn and mixed mainly
or solely with viscose rayon staple fibres

55151100

Containing less than 85% by weight of polyester staple fibres yarn and mixed mainly
or solely with wool or fine animal hair

55151300

Containing norephedrine or its salts, not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30034300

Containing norephedrine or its salts, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings
for retail sale

30044300

Containing pseudoephedrine (INN) or its salts, not put up in measured doses for retail
sale

30034200

Containing pseudoephedrine (INN) or its salts, put up in measured doses or in forms or
packings for retail sale

30044200

Continuous-action elevators and conveyors, for goods or materials other than for
underground use, chain type

84283910

Continuous-action elevators and conveyors, for goods or materials, other than for
underground use, roller type

84283920

Contraceptive preparations, chemical, based on hormones or on spermicides

30066000

Contraceptives preparation

30066000

Control equipment, traffic, electrical (except electro-mechanical), for railways or
tramways

85301000

Controller, electrical

85371090

Controllers - integrated circuits, other than multi-component

85423190

Converted regenerated cellulose plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39207190

Converter used in metallurgy or metal foundries

84541000

Converters - for metal foundries

84541000

Converters - metallurgical

84541000

Converters, rotary, electric

85024000

Converters, static

85044099

Conveying equipment, other than pneumatic, underground, bucket type or belt type

84283990
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Conveyor belts or belting of vulcanised rubber, reinforced only with metal

40101100

Conveyor belts or belting of vulcanised rubber, reinforced only with textile materials

40101200

Conveyors - belt type, other than pneumatic or those designed for underground use

84283300

Conveyors - bucket type, other than pneumatic or those designed for underground use

84283200

Conveyors - designed for underground use, other than pneumatic

84283100

Conveyors - pneumatic

84282000

Cooked turkey breast

16023100

Cookers - domestic, non-electrical, including pressure, of aluminium

76151030

Cookers - industrial, for food

84198100

Cookers - other than rice cookers, domestic, electric

85166090

Cookers - pressure, of iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Cookers - pressure, of stainless steel

73239300

Cookers - rice, domestic, electric

85166020

Cookies - not sweetened

19059000

Cookies - sweetened, whether or not containing cocoa

19053100

Cooking appliances, domestic, iron or steel, for - kerosene

73211200

Cooking appliances, domestic, iron or steel, for - liquid fuel

73211200

Cooking appliances, domestic, iron or steel, for - town gas

73211120

Cooking appliances, domestic, iron or steel, for solid fuel

73211900

Cooking appliances, non-electric, domestic, other than portable cassette-type, iron or
steel, for - L.P. gas

73211140

Cooking appliances, non-electric, domestic, portable cassette-type, domestic, iron or
steel, for - L.P. gas

73211130

Cooking stoves, domestic, of iron or steel, for gas fuel other than town gas and L.G.
gas

73211190

Cooking stoves, domestic, of iron or steel, for solid fuel

73211900

Cooking ware, aluminium - enamelled or glazed or containing non-stick finishes

76151020

Cooking ware, aluminium - not enamelled or glazed, and not containing non-stick
finishes

76151030

Coolant

38200000

Cooler bag of plastic sheeting

42029240

Cooler bags of textile materials

42029280

Coolers - refrigerating, compression type, whose condenser is a heat exchanger

84186100

Coolers - water, refrigerated, compression type, whose condenser is a heat exchanger

84186100

Cooling gel plasters, medical

30059090

Coopers' products of wood

44160000

Co-ordinate measuring machines (CMMs)

90318010

Copal

13019090

Copper - unrefined

74020000
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Copper acetate

29152900

Copper alloys, unwrought

74032900

Copper anodes for electrolytic refining

74020000

Copper arsenate

28429010

Copper arsenite

28429010

Copper ash and residue

26203000

Copper borate

28402000

Copper bromide

28275900

Copper chlorate

28291990

Copper chlorides, natural

25309090

Copper clad laminates

74102110

Copper cyanide

28371990

Copper fluorosilicate

28269010

Copper hydroxide

28255000

Copper hydroxychlorides, other than natural

28274100

Copper master alloys; Master alloys of copper

74050000

Copper mattes

74010000

Copper mercury iodide

28429090

Copper nitrate

28342990

Copper ores

26030000

Copper ores and concentrates

26030000

Copper oxides

28255000

Copper oxybromide

28275900

Copper oxychlorides, other than natural

28274100

Copper oxyiodide

28276000

Copper phosphates

28352900

Copper phosphide, containing more than 15% by weight of phosphorus

28539090

Copper powders of lamellar structure

74062000

Copper powders of non-lamellar structure

74061000

Copper stannate

28419000

Copper sulphates, other than natural

28332500

Copper thiocyanate

28429090

Copper-nickel base alloys (cupro-nickel), unwrought

74032900

Copper-nickel-zinc base alloys (nickel silver), unwrought

74032900

Copper-tin base alloys (bronze), unwrought

74032200

Copper-zinc base alloys (brass), unwrought

74032100

Copra

12030000

Cops of bamboo

44219100

Cops of paper pulp, paper or paperboard, for reeling - other than for textile yarn

48229000
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Cops of paper pulp, paper or paperboard, for reeling - textile yarn

48221000

Cops of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Coral - unworked

05080090

Corbels of ceramic

69059000

Cord rubber, textile-covered

56041000

Cordage of abaca (Manila hemp or Musa textilis Nee)

56079000

Cordage of artificial fibres

56079000

Cordage of cotton

56079000

Cordage of jute or other textile bast fibres of heading 5303

56079000

Cordage of polyethylene or polypropylene

56074900

Cordage of sisal or other textile fibres of the genus Agave, other than binder or baler
twine

56072900

Cordage of synthetic fibres, other than polyethylene or polypropylene

56075000

Cordage of textile materials, scrap, not garnetted stock not sorted

63109000

Cordage of textile materials, scrap, not garnetted stock sorted

63101000

Cordage, drawcord, acrylic

56075000

Cordage, drawcord, nylon

56075000

Cordage, drawcord, polyester

56075000

Cordage, drawcord, polyethylene/polypropylene

56074900

Cordage, drawcord, sisal

56072900

Cordless telephone

85171100

Cords - mineral materials, other than asbestos, heat or sound insulating

68069000

Cords of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129910

Cords of crocidolite

68128000

Cords of textile materials, for use in machinery including textile machinery

59119000

Cords yarn, fancy, metallised, used by confectioners

56050000

Cordyceps Sinensis (Berkeley) Saccardo

12119014

Cordyceps Sinensis Saccardo

12119014

Coriander seeds, crushed or ground

09092200

Coriander seeds, neither crushed or ground

09092100

Corium Erinacei seu Hemiechianus

05100070

Cork - agglomerated, in blocks, plates, sheets or strip

45041000

Cork - crushed, granulated or ground

45019000

Cork - natural, in blocks, plates, sheets or strip

45020000

Cork - natural, raw or simply prepared

45011000

Cork screws, hand operated

82055120

Cork waste

45019000

Corks, crown

83091000

Corms of plants - dormant

06011010
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Corms of plants - in growth or in flower

06012090

Corn flakes, swollen or roasted

19041000

Corn flour

11022000

Corn molasses, edible

17039090

Corn oil, refined

15152900

Corn starch; Maize (corn) - starch

11081200

Corn-cutters, chiropody, of base metal

82142000

Corned beef, canned

16025012

Corned beef, not canned

16025011

Corners - mounting and reinforcement, of paper

48239090

Corners - reinforcing, of base metal, for trunks, suitcases and similar travel goods

83024900

Corners, protective, of base metal, for - office stationery books

83059000

Corners, protective, of base metal, for - packing cases

83099000

Corn-extractors, chiropody, of base metal

82142000

Cornices of - ceramic

69059000

Cornu Bubali

05079040

Cornu Cervi

05079020

Cornu Cervi Degelatinatum

05079020

Cornu Cervi Pantotrichum; Deer antlers; Velvet antlers

05079020

Cornu Saigae Tataricae

05079050

Corozo, for carving

14049010

Corrugated paper cartons

48191000

Corrugated paper, whether or not perforated

48081000

Corselettes, of cotton

62123010

Corseletts, ofman-made fibres

62123020

Corsets, of other textile materials

62123090

Cortisone

29372100

Corundum - artificial

28181000

Corundum - natural

25132000

Cosmetic bag, with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42029120

Cosmetic bag, with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastic sheeting or
textile materials

42029920

Cosmetic bag, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029220

Cosmetic bag, with outer surface of textile materials

42029260

Cosmetic brushes

96033090

Cots, carry, of textile materials

63079090

Cotter-pins of iron or steel

73182400

Cotters, of - aluminium

76161030

Cotters, of - copper

74152900
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Cotters, of - iron or steel

73182400

Cotton absorbent (non-medicated)

56012100

Cotton Backpack

42029260

Cotton bags for conveyance or packing

63052000

Cotton bud/ cotton swab (non-medicated)

56012100

Cotton candle wicks

59080000

Cotton candy machine, industrial

84382000

Cotton crochet lace knitted doilies

63024000

Cotton cut corduroy woven fabric; Fabrics, cut corduroy, of cotton, woven

58012200

Cotton elastic knitted trimmings, weighing 5% or more of elastomic yarn

60024020

Cotton embroidery motifs

58109100

Cotton embroidery thread, put up for retail sale

52042000

Cotton for hair dressing

52030000

Cotton gauze

58030000

Cotton knitted belts

61178010

Cotton knitted fabric-dyed short pile fabric

60019100

Cotton knitted or woven Brassieres

62121010

Cotton knitted work gloves

61169200

Cotton label, knitted

58079000

Cotton label, woven

58071000

Cotton linters

14042000

Cotton masks; cotton face masks

63079010

Cotton needleloom felt fabric

56021000

Cotton nonwoven fabric disposable ladies' panties

62101042

Cotton not carded or combed

52010000

Cotton seeds for sowing

12072100

Cotton seeds, not for sowing

12072900

Cotton strings

56079000

Cotton wallet

42023220

Cotton wool, for - medical use

30059090

Cotton wool, for cosmetic use

56012100

Cotton woven blankets

63013000

Cotton woven handkerchiefs

62132010

Cotton woven kimono belts

62171040

Cotton woven placemat with embroidery

63025110

Cotton woven placemat without embroidery

63025190

Cotton woven scarves

62149000

Cotton woven towels

63029100

Cotton yarn waste

52021000
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Cotton yarn, less than 85% by weight of cotton, not retail sale, multiple or cabled,
uncombed fibres: single yarn measuring less than 714.29 dtex but not less than 232.56
dtex (exceeding 14 metric no. but not exceeding 43 metric no.)

52063200

Cotton, carded or combed

52030000

Cotton, raw

52010000

Cotton-seed oil - crude; Oils, of cotton-seed - crude

15122100

Cotton-seed oil - refined, but not chemically modified; Oils, of cotton-seed - refined,
but not chemically modified; Refined safflower oil

15122900

Coumarin

29322000

Coumarone

29329900

Counters - Geiger

90301000

Counters - hand-held

90291000

Counters - production

90291000

Counters - revolution

90291000

Counter-weights, of lead

78060000

Coupling devices of trailers

87169000

Coupling devices, buffers and parts thereof, for railway or tramway locomotives or
rolling-stock

86073000

Couplings, electro-magnetic

85052000

Couplings, of tin

80070040

Couplings, pipe, of - aluminium

76090000

Couplings, pipe, of - brass

74122000

Couplings, pipe, of - bronze

74122000

Couplings, pipe, of - nickel

75072000

Couplings, pipe, of - refined copper

74121000

Couplings, pipe, of - stainless steel

73072900

Couplings, pipe, of - steel other than stainless steel

73079900

Couplings, shaft, other than motor vehicle

84836000

Coupons, dividend

49070000

Couscous

19024000

Covered and closed railway wagons, not self-propelled

86069100

Coverings - wall, scenic (photo mural wall coverings)

48149000

Coverings floor, with or without a base consisting of needleloom felt or nonwovens

59049000

Coverings textile wall, of flax

59050010

Coverings textile wall, of textile materials other than flax

59050090

Covers - book, of paper or paperboard

48209000

Covers - bung, of base metal

83099000

Covers - drain and hydrant, of aluminium

76169990

Covers - manhole, of cast iron

73251000
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Covers - of base metal, for jars, bottles or tubular containers

83099000

Covers - of iron or steel, for central heating boilers, other than steam generators

73229000

Covers for - sewing machines

84529000

Covers for electric lead-acid accumulators

85079010

Covers for other electric accumulators

85079090

Covers table, of textile materials, worn and packed in bulk

63090000

Covers tea cosy, of textile materials

63079090

Cow beans, dried

07133500

Cow leather school bag

42021110

Cowls of ceramic

69059000

Crabs - frozen

03061400

Crabs - live, for cultivation

03063310

Crabs - prepared or preserved

16051000

Crabs, dried, salted or in brine

03069390

Crackers, dry and thin

19059000

Cradles, portable, of textile materials

63079090

Cranberries juice

20098100

Cranberries, fresh

08104000

Cranberries, prepared or preserved

20089300

Crane lorries

87051000

Cranes - bridge

84261900

Cranes - cable

84269900

Cranes - designed for mounting on road vehicles (e.g. load lorries)

84269100

Cranes - designed for mounting on work trucks

84269900

Cranes - gantry

84261900

Cranes - jib

84263000

Cranes - overhead travelling, on fixed support

84261100

Cranes - pedestal

84263000

Cranes - portal

84263000

Cranes - tower

84262000

Cranes - transporter, gantry and bridge

84261900

Cranes - works trucks with crane, on tyres, other than crane lorries

84264100

Cranes, derricks, for ship, other than floating cranes

84269900

Cranks, transmission

84831090

Crates - of wood

44151000

Cravats, knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

61178020

Cravats, not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62152000

Cravats, not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62159000

Cravats, not knitted or crocheted, of silk or silk waste

62151000
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Crawfish - frozen

03061100

Crawfish, sea - frozen

03061100

Crawler boring machinery of drilling depth below 6 000m, self-propelled

84304122

Crawler cranes

84264910

Crayfish - live, for cultivation

03063910

Crayfish - prepared or preserved

16053000

Crayons, pastels

96099000

Cream - salad

21039090

Cream, concentrated - sweetened

04029900

Cream, concentrated - unsweetened

04029100

Cream, not concentrated nor sweetened, of a fat content, by weight, exceeding 1% but
not exceeding 6%

04012090

Creams, for - face

33049990

Creams, for - footwear and leather

34051000

Creams, pre-shave, shaving and after-shave

33071000

Creels, warp beam

84481900

Cremes (liqueurs)

22087000

Crepe silk woven fabric, containing 85% or more of silk or silk waste other than noil
silk and Bombyx mori silk

50072090

Crepe silk, containing less than 85% of silk or silk waste other than noil silk

50079000

Cresol

29071200

Cresols (ortho-, meta- and para-), chemically pure

29071200

Crests, of base metal

83062990

Cricket balls

95066900

Cricobles, refractory,containing, by weight, more than 50 % of free carbon

69031000

Crinis Carbonisatus

05100070

Crispbread

19051000

Crocidolite (blue asbestos)

25241000

Crosses, of base metal, for interior decoration; Crucifixes, of base metal, for interior
decoration

83062990

Cross-laminated timber (CLT or X-lam)

44188200

(Engineered structural timber products)

Crown corks of base metal

83091000

Crown corks, for bottles, of base metal

83091000

Crowns of plants - dormant

06011090

Crowns of plants - in growth or in flower

06012090

CRT Computer Monitor

85284200

CRT Television

85287290

Crucible lids, of - ceramic other than porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091900

Crucible lids, of - porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091100
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Crucibles - metallurgical, not fitted with mechanical or thermal equipment, of
aluminium

76169990

Crucibles - refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of alumina or
silica

69032000

Crucibles of - ceramic other than porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091900

Crucibles of - porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091100

Crucibles, of - tantalum

81039100

Crucibles, of refractory ceramic, other than those of siliceous earths, or those
containing by weight more than 50% of graphite or other carbon or of a mixture of
these products, or those containing by weight more than 50% of alumina (al2o3) or of a
mixture or compound of alumina and of silica (SiO2)

69039000

Crude MDI, in primary forms

39093100

Crude olive pomace oil

15101000

Crude palm oil

15111000

Crude rapeseed oil low erucic acid

15141100

Crude soybean oil

15071000

Crude sunflower-seed oil

15121110

Cruets of porcelain or china

69111000

Cruise ships, excursion boats and similar vessels principally designed for the transport
of persons, and ferry-boats of all kinds, motorised

89011010

Cruise ships, excursion boats and similar vessels principally designed for the transport
of persons, and ferry-boats of all kinds, not motorised

89011090

Crumb-scoops, bamboo, not incorporating brushes

44191900

Crumb-scoops,of tropical wood, not incorporating brushes

44192000

Crushed stone used as aggregates for the production of concrete

25171010

Crushers - bamboo, for making paper pulp

84391000

Crushers - ice, hand-operated, mechanical, weighing 10 kg or less

82100000

Crushers - used in the manufacture of wine, cider, fruit juices or similar beverages

84351000

Crushing machines - for solid mineral materials

84742000

Crushing machines - industrial, for oil seeds

84792000

Crustaceans, other than crabs, prawns, shrimps and lobsters - prepared or preserved

16054000

Crustaceans, other than lobsters, shrimps, prawns, crabs - dried, salted or in brine

03069900

Crutch

66020000

Crutch, orthopaedic appliances

90211000

Cryolite - natural

25309090

Cryolite - synthetic

28263000

Crystal oscillator

85416000

Crystallizers, sugar refining

84383000

Cubes - of beryllium

81121900
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Cubes - of glass, for mosaics or similar decorative purposes

70161000

Cubic zirconia, unworked

71042900

Cucumbers - fresh or chilled

07070090

Cucumbers - prepared or preserved by vinegar or acetic acid

20011000

Cucumbers - provisionally preserved, unsuitable for immediate consumption

07114000

Cucumbers, preserved by vinegar

20011000

Cuff-links (cufflinks) (cuff links) and studs of base metal

71171100

Cuff-links (cufflinks) (cuff links) of base metal

71171100

Cuffs knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

61178090

Cuffs not knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

62171090

Cullet of glass

70010000

Cultivators, (other than hand tools)

84322900

Cultivators, agricultural or horticultural

84322900

Culture media

38210000

Cultured pearls, unworked

71012100

Cultured pearls, worked

71012200

Cumene

29027000

Cumenes

29027000

Cumin seeds, crushed or ground

09093200

Cumin seeds, neither crushed or ground

09093100

Cup noodle

19023010

Cupels of - ceramic other than porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091900

Cupels of - porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091100

Cupels, refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of - alumina or
silica

69032000

Cupels, refractory, containing, by weight, more than 50 % of free carbon

69031000

Cupping - cupping therapy

90189099

Cups - of aluminium

76151090

Cups - of iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Cups - of paper or paperboard

48236900

Cups - of stainless steel

73239300

Cups - trophy and ornamental, of base metal, for interior decoration

83062990

Cups of bamboo, tableware

44191900

Cups of ceramic other than porcelain

69120000

Cups of glass other than glass-ceramic and lead crystal

70133700

Cups of lead crystal

70133300

Cups of porcelain or china

69111000

Cups of tropical wood, tableware

44192000

Curbs, saddlery, of base metal

83024900
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Curbstones of natural stone other than slate, for paving

68010000

Curd bean, dried, including sticks

21069090

Curlers - eyelash, hand, of base metal

82055900

Curlers - hair, electric

85163200

Curling grips and parts thereof

96159000

Curling-tongs, electric; Electric curling iron

85163200

Currants, black, white or red - frozen

08112000

Current, electric; Electrical energy

27160000

Curry - paste

21039090

Curry powder

09109900

Curry sauces

21039090

Curry; Curry powder

09109900

Curtains - air

84145990

Curtains (100% polyester knitted fabric)

63031200

Curtains of asbestos, containing - curling-tongs, electric

85163200

Curtains of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68129910

Curtains of cotton knitted or crocheted

63031900

Curtains of cotton not knitted or crocheted

63039100

Curtains of crocidolite

68128000

Curtains of glass fibres

70199000

Curtains of synthetic fibres knitted or crocheted

63031200

Curtains of synthetic fibres not knitted or crocheted

63039200

Curtains of textile materials other than cotton and synthetic fibres not knitted or
crocheted

63039900

Curtains of textile materials other than synthetic fibres knitted or crocheted

63031900

Curtains of textile materials, worn and packed in bulk

63090000

Curtains-knitted of 100% cotton

63031900

Cushion cover of textile materials other than cotton and synthetic fibres, not knitted or
crocheted

63049900

Cushion covers of cotton, not knitted or crocheted

63049200

Cushion covers of synthetic fibres, not knitted or crocheted

63049300

Cushion covers, of textile materials, knitted or crocheted

63049100

Cushions of cellular rubber or plastics

94049019

Cushions, pneumatic other than camping goods, of textile materials

63079090

Cushions, stuffed with animal hair

94049012

Cushions, stuffed with cotton

94049019

Cushions, stuffed with down

94049011

Cushions, stuffed with feathers

94049011
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Cushions, stuffed with man-made fibres

94049014

Cushions, stuffed with polyester fibres

94049014

Cushions, stuffed with silk wadding

94049013

Cushions, stuffed with wool

94049012

Cushions, unloading, of textile materials, rope or cordage

56090000

Custard powder; Powder - custard

19019090

Cut-backs, bituminous

27150000

Cutlery cases, of plastic sheeting

42029240

Cutters - electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Cutters - food, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85098000

Cutters - glass, with cutting wheels

82055900

Cutters - hand, manual, for cutting chains

82034000

Cutters - hand, manual, for cutting pipes

82034000

Cutters - pastry or vegetable

82055110

Cutters, coal or rock - not self-propelled

84303900

Cutters, coal or rock - self-propelled

84303100

Cutting blades for agricultural, horticultural or forestry machines

82084000

Cutting blades for kitchen appliances or for machines used by the food industry

82083000

Cutting blades for wood working

82082000

Cutting blades of base metal (other than metal carbides), for metal working machines

82081090

Cutting blades of metal carbides, other than those plated or coated, for metal working
machines

82081019

Cutting blades of metal carbides, plated or coated, for metal working machines

82081011

Cutting guides, for gas-operated cutting appliances

84689000

Cutting machines - agricultural, for cutting back the shoots of plants

84328000

Cutting machines - for soap

84792000

Cutting machines - gas-operated

84682000

Cutting machines - paper or paperboard

84411000

Cuttle fish (sepia

03074221

officinalis, rossia macrosoma, sepiola spp.), live, fresh or chilled

Cuttle fish (Sepia officinalis, Rossia macrosoma, Sepiola spp.) and squid
(Ommastrephes spp., Loligo spp., Notototodarus spp., Sepoiteuthis spp.) for cultivation

03074210

Cuttle fish (sepia officinalis, rossia macrosoma, sepiola spp.), dried, salted or in brine

03074981

Cuttle fish (sepia officinalis, rossia macrosoma, sepiola spp.), frozen

03074311

Cuttle fish and squid - prepared or preserved

16055400

Cuttle fish, dried, salted or in brine, nesoi

03074989

Cuttle fish, frozen, nesoi

03074319

Cuttle fish, live, fresh or chilled, nesoi

03074229

Cyanamide

28539090

Cyanates, metallic

28429090
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Cyanides - complex

28372000

Cyanides - organic

29299010

Cyanogen chloride

28531000

Cyclamates

29299090

Cyclanic, cyclenic or cycloterpenic ethers and their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated
or nitrosated derivatives

29092000

Cyclanic, cyclenic or cycloterpenic polycarboxylic acids, their anhydrides, halides,
peroxides, peroxyacids and their derivatives

29172000

Cyclobarbital (INN) and its salts

29335306

Cyclobutane (tetramethylene)

29021900

Cyclohexane

29021100

Cyclohexane carboxylic acid

29162000

Cyclohexanol

29061200

Cyclohexanone

29142200

Cyclohexanone peroxide

29096000

Cyclohexene

29021900

Cyclohexylamine

29213000

Cyclones, dust filtering

84213923

Cyclo-octatetraene

29021900

Cyclopentane (pentamethylene)

29021900

Cyclopentanone

29142900

Cyclopentene

29021900

Cyclopentenylacetic acid

29162000

Cyclopropane (trimethylene)

29021900

Cycloterpenes, chemically pure

29021900

Cyclotrons

85431000

Cylinder, platen or other screen press printing machinery

84431910

Cylinder, shells, of peat

68152000

Cylinders for - calendering or other rolling machines

84209100

Cylinders for - diesel-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099900

Cylinders for - petrol-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099100

Cylinders, for compressed or liquefied gas, for retail packing, of iron or steel

73110010

Cylinders, for compressed or liquefied gas, of - aluminium

76130000

Cylinders, for compressed or liquefied gas, other than for retail packing, of iron or steel

73110090

Cylinders, metal, prepared for printing purposes

84425000

Cylindrical grinding machines for grinding metal, numerically controlled

84602300

Cylindrical roller bearing, including cage and roller assemblies

84825000

Cylindrical roller bearings, including cage and roller assemblies, nesoi

84825000

Cymene (para-)

29029090
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Cystine

29309016

Cytotoxic agents

30042010

D- or DL-pantothenic acid (Vitamin B5) and its derivatives

29362400

D size alkaline zinc-manganese primary batteries

85061012

Dairy machine

84342000

Dairy machinery

84342000

Dairy spreads, containing by weight - 39% of milk fat but less than 80% milk fat

04052000

Damar

13019090

Damask silk woven fabric, containing 85% Bombyx mori silk other than noil silk, dyed

50072019

Damask silk, containing less than 85% of silk or silk waste other than noil silk

50079000

Dampers for non-electric industrial or laboratory ovens and furnaces

84179000

Dampers, air, of iron or steel, for non-electrical air distributors

73229000

Dancing mat for TV games

95045000

Danube salmon, prepared or preserved but not minced

16041190

Dapsone

29309099

D-arginine

29252900

Dark Red Meranti, in the rough

44034100

Dartboards

95049080

Dashboard camera

85258990

Data recording, reproducing and displaying machines, pocket-size, with calculating
functions

84701020

Data/graphic display tubes, black and white or other monochrome

85404020

Data/graphic display tubes, colour, with a phosphor dot screen pitch smaller than 0.4
mm

85404010

Dates, fresh or dried

08041000

Davits - not powered by electric motor

84251900

Davits - powered by electric motor

84251100

DC converter

85044099

DC motor, output exceeding 375 kW, other than photovoltaic generators

85013400

DC motor, output exceeding 75 kW but not exceeding 375 kW, other than photovoltaic
generators

85013300

DC motor, output exceeding 750 W but not exceeding 75 kW, other than photovoltaic
generators

85013200

DC motor, output not exceeding 750 W, other than photovoltaic generators

85013100

DC power supply

85044099

DC voltage-stabilized suppliers, of a power of less than 1 kW and an accuracy of lower
than 0.0001

85044022

DC voltage-stabilized suppliers, of a power of less than 1 kW and an accuracy of not
better than 0.0001

85044022
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DDT (ISO) (Clofenotane (INN)), in packings of a net weight content not exceeding
300g

38085200

DDT (ISO) (clofenotane (INN), 1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-bis(p-chlorophenyl) ethane)

29039220

Decalcomanias, other than window transparencies - other than vitrifiable

49089000

Decalcomanias, other than window transparencies - vitrifiable

49081000

Decanal

29121990

Decane, chemically pure

29011000

Decanter of glass-ceramics

70131000

Decanter of lead crystal glass

70134100

Decanter, nesoi

70134900

Decanter, of base metal clad with precious metal

71142000

Decanter, of glass having a linear coefficient of expansion not exceeding 5 x 10-6 per
Kelvin within a temperature range of 0 to 300 degree C

70134200

Decanter, of gold, whether or not clad with other precious metal

71141910

Decanter, of platinum, whether or not clad with other precious metal

71141920

Decanter, of silver, whether or not clad with other precious metal

71141100

Deck mechanisms

85229031

Decks - audio cassette type, other than digital

85198120

Decks - digital audio cassette type

85198120

Decoder, TV receiver

85287100

Decorations for festivities/ carnivals

95059000

Decyl alcohol (1-decanol)

29051990

Deeds, title

49070000

Deep fryer, domestic, electric

85166090

Deep groove ball bearings

84821020

Deep-freezers, of the - chest type, not exceeding 800 litre capacity; Freezers - of the
chest type, not exceeding 800 litre capacity

84183000

Deep-freezers, of the - upright type, not exceeding 900 litre capacity; Freezers - of the
upright type, not exceeding 900 litre capacity

84184000

Defibrators, sugar cane

84383000

Defibrillators

90189091

Defrosters for motor vehicles, electric

85124000

Defrosters, windscreen - electric, for motor vehicles

85124000

Degras

15220000

Degreasers

34025050

Dehaired cashmere hair

51053100

Dehaired goatswool hair

51053900

Dehumidifier, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85098000

Dehumidifiers

84798910
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Dehumidifiers, air

84798910

De-ionizers

84213990

Delivery tricycles, not motorised

87120000

Delorazepam (INN) and its salts

29339106

Demisters for motor vehicles, electric

85124000

Demisters, windscreen - electric, for cycles or motor vehicles

85124000

Demultiplexer

85176290

Densified wood

44130000

Densitometers

90278900

Dental bridges

90212900

Dental floss

33062000

Dentifrices, other than toothpastes

33061090

Denture adhesive

33069090

Denture cleaning tablets

33069090

Deodorants, personal

33072010

Derivatives of methane, ethane or propane halogenated only with fluorine and bromine

29037906

Dermatological preparations - not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30039002

Dermatological preparations - put up in measured doses for retail sale

30049002

Derricks - ships, other than pontoons or other floating structures

84269900

Derricks, self-propelled, not on tyres

84264990

De-scalers, hydraulically driver type, hand-held

84678900

Desiccant

38249999

Desiccated coconut

08011100

Designs - of base metal, for sign-plates

83100000

Designs - original, for pottery, wallpaper and jewellery

49060000

Designs - original, poster

49060000

Designs - printed

49119100

Desks of a kind used other than in offices, kitchen or bedroom, of lacquered wood
other than rosewood

94036020

Desks of a kind used other than in offices, kitchen or bedroom, of rosewood

94036010

Desks of a kind used other than in offices, kitchen or bedroom, of wood other than
rosewood and lacquered wood

94036090

Desks, without instruments, solely for switchboards

85381000

Desktop computer

84715000

De-super-heaters for steam or vapour-generating boilers

84041000

Detectors - metal objects

85437000

Detectors - smoke

85311020

Detergents, synthetic, in - liquid form put up for retail sale

34025020

Detergents, synthetic, in - liquid form, not put up for retail sale

34029020
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Detergents, synthetic, in - other form, not put up for retail sale

34029030

Detergents, synthetic, in - other form, put up for retail sale

34025030

Detergents, synthetic, in - powder form put up for retail sale

34025010

Detergents, synthetic, in - powder form, not put up for retail sale

34029010

Detonating caps

36034000

Detonating fuses

36032000

Deuterium oxide

28451000

Developers, for developing photographic film and photographs

37079010

Devices, field effect

85415900

Devices, gunn effect

85415900

Devices, overload, protecting electrical circuits, for a voltage - exceeding 1 kV

85359000

Devices, overload, protecting electrical circuits, for a voltage - not exceeding 1 kV

85363000

Dexamfetamine (INN) and its salts

29214603

Dextrins

35051000

Dextromoramide (INN) and its salts

29349105

Dextropropoxyphene (INN)

29221400

D-glucitol; Sorbitol (d-glucitol)

29054400

Diacetone alcohol; Diacetone-alcohol (4-hydroxy-4- methylpentan-2-one)

29144000

Diacs, other than photosensitive devices

85413000

Diagnostic or laboratory reagents on a backing, prepared diagnostic or laboratory
reagents whether or not on a backing, whether or not put up in the form of kits, for
blood-grouping

38221300

Diagnostic or laboratory reagents on a backing, prepared diagnostic or laboratory
reagents whether or not on a backing, whether or not put up in the form of kits, for
malaria

38221100

Diagnostic or laboratory reagents on a backing, prepared diagnostic or laboratory
reagents whether or not on a backing, whether or not put up in the form of kits, for zika
and other diseases transmitted by mosquitoes of the genus Aedes

38221200

Diagrams, anatomical and botanical, printed, of paper

49119910

Dial comparators, non-electric

90318090

Dialkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl) n, N-dialkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or
isopropyl) phosphoramidates

29299030

Dials for clock

91143010

Dials for watch

91143090

Dials of paper, for self-recording instruments

48234000

Dials, for - weight indicators

84239000

Diamino-anthraquinones

29223900

Diaminophenols

29222900

Diaminotoluene sulphate

29215100
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Diammonium hydrogenortho phosphate (diammonium phosphate)

31053000

Diamond dust or powder

71051000

Diamond powder

71051000

Diamonds - glaziers'

82055900

Diamonds - rough, unsorted

71021000

Diamonds (other than industrial diamonds), otherwise worked, but not mounted or set less than 1 carat-metric per piece

71023910

Diamonds of 1 or more than 1 carat(metric) per piece, non-industrial, worked

71023920

Diamonds of less than 1 carat(metric)per piece, non-industrial, worked

71023910

Diamonds, non-industrial, worked but not mounted or set, 1 or more than 1 carat
(metric) per piece

71023920

Diamonds, sorted - industrial, unworked

71022100

Diamonds, sorted - industrial, worked

71022900

Diamonds, sorted - non-industrial, unworked or simply sawn, cleaved or bruted

71023100

Diamonds, synthetic or reconstructed, for industrial use, unworked

71042110

Diamonds, synthetic or reconstructed, for industrial use, worked

71049110

Diamonds, synthetic or reconstructed, for non-industrial use, unworked

71042190

Diamonds, synthetic or reconstructed, for non-industrial use, worked

71049190

Diamonds, unsorted

71021000

Dianisidine (bianisides)

29222900

Diaphragms - photographic cameras

90069190

Diaphragms of textile materials, for pumps and motors

59119000

Diaries; Diary

48201000

Diathermy apparatus

90189050

Diatomite - not activated

25120000

Diatomite - sawn into blocks or shapes

68069000

Diatomite bricks, blocks or tiles

69010000

Diazepam

29339107

Diazinon

29335900

Diazo-compounds

29270000

Diazomethane

29270000

Dibbers

82019000

Dibenzothiazolyl disulphide

29342000

Dibenzyl ether

29093000

Diboron trioxide

28100000

Dibromotetrafluoroethanes (Halon-2402)

29037630

Di-butly-ether

29091900

Dibutyl maleate

29171900

Dibutyl orthophthalates; Dibutyl phthalate

29173490
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Dibutyltin maleate

29319099

Dicalcium phosphate

28352500

Dichloroacetic acid

29154000

Dichlorobutanes

29031990

Dichlorodifluoroethane

29037718

Dichlorodifluoropropane

29037736

Dichloroethyl ether

29091900

Dichlorofluoromethane

29037713

Dichlorofluoropropane

29037738

Dichlorohexafluoropropane

29037711

Dichloromethane (methylene chloride); Methylene chloride

29031200

Dichloropentafluoropropane (HCFC-225, 225ca, 225cb)

29037500

Dichlorophen

29081900

Dichlorotetrafluoroethane

29037701

Dichlorotetrafluoropropane

29037729

Dichlorotoluene

29039900

Dichlorotrifluoroethane, other

29037290

Dichlorotrifluoropropane

29037733

Dictating machines, ac operated

85198190

Dictating system

85198190

Dictionaries; Dictionary

49019100

Dicyclohexyl orthophthalate

29173490

Dicyclohexyl phthalates, other

29173990

Didecyl orthophthalates; Dinonyl orthophthalates

29173300

Didecyldimethylammonium perfluorooctane sulphonate

29234000

Die casting machine with spare parts

84543000

Die casting moulds for metal or metal carbides

84804110

Die-heads, self-opening, for machine tools

84661000

Dieldrin (ISO, INN)

29104000

Dielectric of paper or plastic capacitors

85322500

Dies for drawing or extruding metal

82072000

Dies for stamping

82073000

Dies of - ceramic other than porcelain or china, for extruding man-made textiles

69091900

Dies of - porcelain or china, for extruding man-made textile

69091100

Dies, for - drawing or extruding metal

82072000

Dies, for - pressing, stamping or punching

82073000

Diesel engine crankshafts for ships

84831011

Diesel-electric locomotives

86021000

Diethanolamine

29221200
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Diethanolammonium perfluorooctane sulphonate

29221600

Diethyl carbonate

29209000

Diethyl ether

29091100

Diethyl ethylphosphonate

29314300

Diethyl malonate

29171900

Diethyl oxalate

29171120

Diethyl peroxide

29096000

Diethyl phosphite

29202200

Diethyl sulphate

29209000

Diethylaluminium chloride

29319099

Diethylamine

29211990

Diethylaniline

29214200

Diethyldiphenylurea

29242100

Diethylene glycol; Digol

29094100

Diethylenediamine

29335900

Diethylenetriamine

29212900

Diethylethanolamine

29221990

Diethylmercury

29319099

Diethylzinc

29319099

Difenoxin (INN) and its salts

29333305

Diffusers - air, of iron or steel, for non-electrical air distributors

73229000

Diffusers - insecticide, domestic, electric

85167990

Difluoromethane (HFC-32)

29034200

Difluoromethane and pentafluoroethane (R-410A)

38276310

Difluoromethane, pentafluoroethane and 1, 1, 1, 2-tetrafluoroethane (R-407C)

38276410

Difluoromethane, pentafluoroethane and 2,3,3,3-tetrafluoropropene (R-452A)

38276320

Difluoromethane, pentafluoroethane, 1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane and 2,3,3,3
tetrafluoropropene (R-449A)

38276520

Difluoromethane, pentafluoroethane, 1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane, 2,3,3,3
tetrafluoropropene and 1,3,3,3 tetrafluoropropene (R-448A)

38276510

Digital (LCD) watch movements

91081200

Digital ammeters or voltmeters, of measuring range 5½ above, without a recording
device (other than those for measuring or checking semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303390

Digital ammeters or voltmeters, of measuring range 5½ or below, without a recording
device (other than those for measuring or checking semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303310

Digital audio tape players; Players, digital audio tape

85198190

Digital cameras

85258920

Digital cameras

85258920

Digital IC recorder

85198190
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Digital multimeter (other than those for measuring or checking semiconductor wafers
or devices)

90303200

Digital photo frame

85219090

Digital photo frame

85219090

Digital projectors

90072010

Digital scale

84231000

Digital thermometer

90251900

Digital thermometer; electronic thermometer

90251900

Digital video cameras

85258990

Digital video disc players

85219040

Digital video disc players, whether or not incorporating a recording function

85219040

Digital video disc, sound only, for education

85234920

Digital video recorder

85258990

Digital video recorder, DVR

85258990

Digitonin

29389000

Dihydrocodeine

29391104

Dihydroxycoumarin

29322000

Dihydroxynaphthalene

29072900

Di-iso-butyl orthophthalates

29173410

Di-iso-octyl orthophthalates

29173420

Dimethyl methylphosphonate

29314100

Dimethyl oxalate

29171120

Dimethyl phosphite

29202100

Dimethyl propylphosphonate

29314200

Dimethyl terephthalate

29173700

Dimethylacetal

29110000

Dimethylacetamide

29241990

Dimethylamine

29211100

Dimethylaminocyclohexane

29213000

Dimethylcyclohexanol

29061200

Dimethylglyoxime

29280000

Dimethylnitrosamine

29211990

Dimethylphenylenediamine

29215100

Dimethylphenylpyrazolone

29331100

Dimmer switch

85365000

Dining chairs of osier or similar materials, other than bamboo and rattan

94015900

Dining chairs with base metal frames, upholstered, covered with artificial leather

94017190

Dining chairs with base metal frames, upholstered, covered with composition leather

94017110

Dining chairs with base metal frames, upholstered, covered with leather

94017110
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Dining chairs with base metal frames, upholstered, covered with textile materials

94017190

Dining chairs with wooden frames, upholstered, covered with artificial leather

94016190

Dining chairs with wooden frames, upholstered, covered with composition leather

94016110

Dining chairs with wooden frames, upholstered, covered with leather

94016110

Dining chairs with wooden frames, upholstered, covered with textile materials

94016190

Dining chairs, nesoi

94018099

Dining chairs, nesoi, of stone

94018029

Dining chairs, of bamboo

94015200

Dining chairs, of base metal, not upholstered

94017900

Dining chairs, of plastics coated rattan

94015310

Dining chairs, of rattan other than plastic coated rattan

94015390

Dining chairs, of wood, not upholstered

94016900

Dining tables, nesoi

94038990

Dining tables, of bamboo

94038200

Dining tables, of metal

94032000

Dining tables, of plastic coated rattan

94038310

Dining tables, of plastics

94037000

Dining tables, of rattan (other than plastic coated rattan)

94038390

Dining tables, of rosewood

94036010

Dining tables, of vegetable plaiting materials (other than bamboo and rattan)

94038910

Dining tables, of wood other than rosewood and lacquered wood

94036090

Dinitrobenzenesulphonic acid

29049900

Dinitronaphthalene

29042000

Dinitrophenols

29089900

Dinitrostilbenedisulphonic acid

29049900

Dinoseb (ISO) acetate

29153600

Dinoseb (ISO) and its salts

29089100

Dioctyl adipate

29171220

Dioctyl orthophthalates; Di-octyl orthophthalates

29173200

Diode

85411000

Diode rectifiers

85044099

Diodes

85411000

Diodes - light emitting

85414100

Diodes - other than photosensitive or light-emitting diodes (LED)

85411000

Diols, nesoi

29053900

Dioscorea Batalus Decne

12119006

Dipentene - chemically pure

29021900

Dipentene - crude

38059000

Diphenoxylate

29333306
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Diphenyl ether (diamyl ether)

29091900

Diphenylamine

29214400

Diphenylcarbazide

29280000

Diphenylcarbinol

29062900

Diphenylguanidine

29252900

Diphenylmercury

29319099

Diphenylmethane

29029090

Diphenylolpropane

29072300

Diphenylthiourea

29309099

Diphosphorous pentaoxide; Phosphorus pentoxide

28091000

Dipipanone (INN) and its salts

29333307

Dipropylene glycol

29094900

Direct dyes

32041400

Directional control valve, electromagnetical

84818021

Directional control valves

84818029

Directories

49019900

Dirigibles

88010000

Dirks, cutlasses

93070000

Disc for laser reading systems - video, compact

85234960

Disc for laser reading systems - video, digital

85234970

Disc for laser reading systems, for reproducing phenomena other than sound or image

85234980

Disc harrows

84322100

Discharge lamp flashlight, photographic, other than flashbulbs

90066100

Dischargers, ash, mechanical

84163000

Discs - for plough

84329000

Discs - rotors, for turbo-jet engines

84119100

Discs - toothless cutting, for cutting through metal

82029100

Discs - video, recorded compact

85234960

Discs - video, recorded digital

85234970

Discs of - mica, shaped, other than di-electric and insulating parts of electrical
apparatus

68149000

Discs of cork - agglomerated, for crown corks

45041000

Discs of cork - natural

45039000

Discs of textile materials, for polishing machines

59119000

Discs, friction material, of - asbestos, containing crocidolite (blue asbestos) or amosite
(brown asbestos)

68132090

Discs, friction material, of - asbestos, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68132010

Discs, friction material, of - mineral substances, containing no asbestos

68138900
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Discuses for athletics

95069190

Dish cloths of textile materials, not normally used in the kitchen

63071000

Dish washing machines - household type

84221100

Dish washing machines - other than household type

84221900

Dish washing machines, industrial

84221900

Dishes - butter, of aluminium

76151090

Dishes - domestic, of aluminium

76151030

Dishes - domestic, of copper and brass

74181000

Dishes - household, of paper

48236900

Dishes - household, of porcelain or china

69111000

Dishes - laboratory, of ceramic other than porcelain or china

69091900

Dishes - laboratory, of porcelain or china

69091100

Dishes - of aluminium

76151090

Dishes - soap, of aluminium

76152000

Dishes - soap, of copper

74182000

Dishes - soap, of iron or steel

73249000

Disinfectants, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin
(ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox
(INN), fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphosmethyl (ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content exceeding 300g
but not exceeding 7.5kg

38086200

Disinfectants, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin
(ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox
(INN), fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphosmethyl (ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content exceeding 7.5kg

38086900

Disinfectants, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin
(ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox
(INN), fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphosmethyl (ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content not exceeding
300g

38086100

Disinfectants, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane

38089410

Disinfectants, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane

38089410

Disinfectants, containing ethyl alcohol, for personal use

38089420

Disinfectants, not containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane

38089490

Disinfectants, not containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane

38089490

Disk drives for computer - CD-ROM

84717040

Disk drives for computer - digital versatile

84717060

Disk drives for computer - magneto optical

84717050

Disk drives for computer - other

84717090
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Disodium carbonates; Soda ash

28362000

Disodium hydrogen orthophosphate

28352200

Disodium phosphate; Sodium orthophosphate

28352200

Disodium sulphate

28331100

Dispensers - for money-changing, automatic

84768900

Dispensers - hot drink

84198100

Dispensing machine

84798990

Disperse dyes

32041100

Display card; VGA card

84718090

Display counters, refrigerating or freezing

84185000

Disposable face masks of non-woven textiles

63079010

Disposable plastic stirrer

39269090

Disposers, waste, kitchen, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85098000

Distemper brushes

96034090

Distempers

32100010

Distillates, aqueous, of essential oils

33019090

Distilled water

28539020

Distilled water for human consumption

28539020

Distilling or rectifying plant

84194000

Distortion analyser

90304000

Distributors - fertiliser, mechanical

84324200

Distributors - hot air, of iron or steel, non-electrical, incorporating a motor driven fan
or blower

73229000

Distributors - ignition

85113000

Dithiocarbamates

29302000

Dithiocarbonates(xanthates)

29309017

Dithionites, other than sodium

28319000

Dithymol di-iodide

29209000

Dive mask, without respiratory function

90049090

Dividers (drawing instruments)

90172000

Dividing heads

84663000

Diving helmets, of steel

65061010

D-limonene

29021900

Dobbies for looms

84481100

Dodecanal

29121990

Dodecyl-alcohols (dodecan-1-ol)

29051700

Dodge'em cars

95082300

Dog collar

42010000

Dog food, put up for retail sale, canned

23091010
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Dog food, put up for retail sale, not canned

23091090

Dogfish and other sharks - fresh and chilled

03028100

Dogfish and other sharks fillets - fresh and chilled

03044700

Dogfish and other sharks meat - fresh and chilled

03045600

Dogfish and other sharks meat, frozen

03049600

Dogfish and other sharks, frozen

03038100

Dogfish, other sharks, rays and skates (Rajidae) fillets - frozen

03048800

Doilies of paper

48189000

Dolls' body parts

95030099

Dolls' carriages

95030010

Dolls for use in marionette shows

95030020

Dolls garments/ footwear

95030099

Dolls' wigs

95030099

Dolomite - calcined or sintered

25182000

Dolomite - not calcined or sintered

25181000

Dolomite wool

68061000

Dolomite, not calcined or sintered

25181000

Dom, for carving

14049010

Domes - of base metal, for bells

83061000

Domes - steam, for steam boilers

84029000

Domestic clothes dryers for towngas

84512100

Domestic cooker hoods

84146000

Domestic dish washing machine

84221100

Domestic electric blenders

85094000

Domestic handwarmer, of iron or steel, for solid fuel

73218900

Domestic kerosene stoves of iron or steel

73211200

Domestic L.P. gas cooker, portable, cassette-type, of iron or steel

73211130

Domestic sewing machine

84521000

Dominoes

95049010

Door eyes

90138030

Door locks of base metal

83014000

Doorbell, Electric

85318090

Doorphone

85176900

Doors - for non-electric industrial or laboratory ovens and furnaces

84179000

Doors - including frames, of aluminium

76101000

Doors - including frames, of iron or steel

73083000

Doors - of iron or steel

73083000

Doors - of iron or steel, for non-electrical domestic stoves, ovens and space heaters

73219000

Doors - of tropical wood

44182100
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Doors - of wood other than tropical wood

44182900

Doors or windows of aluminium

76101000

Dot matrix printers capable of connecting to a computer or to a network

84433290

Dot matrix printers which perform two or more of the functions of printing, copying or
facsimile transmission, capable of connecting to a computer or to a network

84433190

Dot-matrix printer

84433290

Double-decked buses, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine and electric motor as
motors for propulsion, left-hand drive

87022020

Double-decked buses, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine and electric motor as
motors for propulsion, right-hand drive

87022030

Double-decked buses, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and electric motor as motors
for propulsion, left-hand drive

87023020

Double-decked buses, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and electric motor as motors
for propulsion, right-hand drive

87023030

Double-decked buses, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine, left-hand drive

87021020

Double-decked buses, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine, right-hand drive

87021030

Double-decked buses, with only electric motor for propulsion, left-hand drive

87024020

Double-decked buses, with only electric motor for propulsion, right-hand drive

87024030

Double-decked buses, with only petrol (gasoline) engine, left-hand drive

87029020

Double-decked buses, with only petrol (gasoline) engine, right hand drive

87029030

Double-end tenoning machines for wood

84651000

Double-row angular contact ball bearings

84821030

Doubling machines, textile

84453000

Doughs for the preparation of bakery products

19012000

Down

05051000

Drafting machines

90171000

Dragee pans

84382000

Dragon fruit, fresh

08109070

Dragon's blood

13019090

Drain pump

84132000

Drain-pipes of ceramic

69060000

Drapes of cotton knitted or crocheted

63031900

Drapes of cotton not knitted or crocheted

63039100

Drapes of synthetic fibres knitted or crocheted

63031200

Drapes of synthetic fibres not knitted or crocheted

63039200

Drapes of textile materials other than cotton and synthetic fibres not knitted or
crocheted

63039900

Drapes of textile materials other than synthetic fibres knitted or crocheted

63031900

Drawing chalks, tailors' chalks

96099000
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Drawing charcoal

96099000

Drawing ink

32159010

Drawing machines for rovings and slivers, textile spinning industry

84451300

Drawing or roving machines for preparing textile fibers

84451300

Drawings - fashion

49060000

Drawings - for architectural, engineering, industrial, commercial, topographical or
similar purposes

49060000

Draw-knives

82053000

Dredgers

89051000

Dredgers - dregs, brewing or distilling

23033000

Dredgers - not self-propelled other than floating

84306900

Dress shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61051020

Dress shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61052020

Dress shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61059090

Dress shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61059040

Dress shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61059020

Dress shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62052030

Dress shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62053020

Dress shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62059090

Dress shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62059020

Dress shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62059040

Dresses, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119033

Dresses, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112030

Dresses, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113030

Dresses, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119023

Dresses, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099031

Dresses, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092010

Dresses, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099091

Dresses, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093010

Dresses, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099021

Dresses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61044400

Dresses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61044200

Dresses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61044990

Dresses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61044910

Dresses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61044300

Dresses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61044100

Dresses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62044400

Dresses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62044290

Dresses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62044210
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Dresses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62044990

Dresses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62044910

Dresses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62044300

Dresses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62044100

Dressforms' dummies/ mannequins' dummies

96180000

Dressing gowns, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton; Morning gowns, men's
or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61079100

Dressing gowns, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres; Morning
gowns, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61079910

Dressing gowns, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials;
Morning gowns, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile material

61079990

Dressing gowns, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres; Morning
gowns, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62079940

Dressing gowns, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials;
Morning gowns, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62079999

Dressing gowns, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton; Morning gowns,
women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61089100

Dressing gowns, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres; Morning
gowns, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61089200

Dressing gowns, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials;
Morning gowns, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile material

61089900

Dressing tables of a kind used in the bedroom, of lacquered wood other than rosewood

94035092

Dressing tables of a kind used in the bedroom, of rosewood

94035091

Dressing tables of a kind used in the bedroom, of wood other than rosewood and
lacquered wood

94035099

Dressings - drill steel for the manufacture of drill bits

72288000

Dressings - for medical surgical, dental or veterinary purposes

30059090

Dried black beans

07133900

Dried black fungus

07123200

Dried black moss

07129030

Dried Chinese white cabbages

07129010

Dried egg albumin; Egg albumin - dried

35021100

Dried fish, other than cod

03055990

Dried flower

06039000

Dried garbanzos beans

07132000

Dried grapes; Grapes - dried

08062000

Dried lichens, for bouquets or for ornamental purposes

06049010

Dried mosses, for bouquets or for ornamental purposes

06049010

Dried onions

07122000
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Dried pea

07131000

Dried pipefishes

03055940

Dried salted codfish

03055100

Dried sea-horse

03055930

Dried straw mushrooms

07123910

Drill pipe of a kind used in drilling for oil or gas, seamless, of iron (other than cast
iron) or steel (other than stainless steel)

73042300

Drill pipe of a kind used in drilling for oil or gas, seamless, of stainless steel

73042200

Drilling machinery for oil and natural gas of drilling depth below 6 000m, selfpropelled

84304119

Drilling machinery for oil and natural gas of drilling depth of 6 000m or more, selfpropelled

84304111

Drilling machinery not for oil and natural gas of drilling depth below 6 000m, selfpropelled

84304129

Drilling machinery not for oil and natural gas of drilling depth of 6 000m or more, selfpropelled

84304121

Drilling machines - for working wood, cork, bone, hard rubber, hard plastics or similar
materials

84659500

Drilling machines - for working wood, hard rubber, horn and ivory or similar hard
materials

84659500

Drilling machines - gem working

84649000

Drilling machines - metal working, not numerically controlled, other than way-type
unit head machine and lathes (including turning centres) of heading 8458

84592900

Drilling machines - metal working, numerically controlled, other than way-type unit
head machine and lathes (including turning centres) of heading 8458

84592100

Drilling tools, other than for rock drilling or earth boring, interchangeable, of base
metal, other than those with working part of natural or synthetic diamonds or cubic
boron nitride

82075090

Drilling tools, other than for rock drilling or earth boring, interchangeable, of base
metal, with working part of natural or synthetic diamonds or cubic boron nitride

82075010

Drills bits other than for rock drilling or earth boring, of base metal, other than those
with working part of natural or synthetic diamonds or cubic boron nitride

82075090

Drills bits other than for rock drilling or earth boring, of base metal, with working part
of natural or synthetic diamonds or cubic boron nitride

82075010

Drills of all kinds, electro-mechanical tools for working in the hand, with selfcontained electric motor

84672100

Drills, hand, manual

82051000

Drinking glasses of glass-ceramic

70131000
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Drinking glasses, other than stemware drinking glasses, other than of glass-ceramics or
lead crystal

70133700

Drinking straws of stainless steel

73239300

Drip-mats of cork - agglomerated

45049000

Drip-mats of cork - natural

45039000

Drive-axles with differential and parts thereof

87085000

Drive-axles with differential of cranes

84314920

Drive-axles with differential of graders

84314920

Drive-axles with differential of grading machines

84314920

Drive-axles with differential of scraping machines

84314920

Drive-axles with differential of self-propelled bulldozers

84314920

Drive-axles with differential of ships' derricks

84314920

Driving bogies and bissel-bogies, for railway or tramway locomotives or rolling-stock

86071100

Drones

85258930

Dross or similar industrial waste

25172000

Dross, iron and steel

26190000

Drum stick

92099900

Drums - for hay tedder

84339000

Drums - for steam boilers

84029000

Drums - of a capacity not exceeding 300 l, of aluminium, for conveyance or packing of
goods

76129000

Drums - of iron or steel, of a capacity of 50 l or more

73101000

Drums - of lead, for packing

78060000

Drums - of paperboard, for packing

48195000

Drums - of wood, for conveyance or packing

44151000

Drums, of iron or steel, of a capacity of less than 50 l

73102990

Drumstick of chickens - fresh or chilled

02071300

Dry cleaning machines

84511000

Dry ice

28112100

Dry-cleaning machines, textile

84511000

Dryers - centrifugal, for clothes

84211200

Dryers - centrifugal, other than for clothes

84211900

Dryers - dryers hair, electric

85163100

Dryers - dryers hand, domestic, electric

85163300

Dryers - for agricultural products

84193400

Dryers - for wood, paper, paper pulp and other paper products

84193500

Dryers - hopper

84193900

Drying machines - for bottles

84222000

Drying machines - textile, of a dry linen capacity exceeding 10 kg

84512900
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Drying machines - textile, of a dry linen capacity not exceeding 10 kg

84512100

Duck feet, frozen

02074511

Ducks' eggs eggs, for hatching

04071910

Ducks fry

01051300

Ducks, cut in pieces - frozen

02074599

Ducks, live, weighing - more than 185 g each

01059910

Ducks, not cut in pieces - fresh or chilled

02074100

Ducks, not cut in pieces - frozen;

02074200

Ducks, prepared or preserved - canned

16023920

Ducks, prepared, not canned

16023911

Ducks, salted or dried

02109900

Duffle bag, with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42029110

Duffle bag, with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastic sheeting or textile
materials

42029910

Duffle bag, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029210

Duffle bag, with outer surface of textile materials

42029250

Dumbbells

95069119

Dummy mobile phone, designed for demonstration purposes

90230000

Dummy phone, designed for demonstration purposes

90230000

Dumpling

19022000

Duplicating machines, hectograph or stencil

84721000

Duplicating stylos

96089920

Durians, dried

08134000

Durians, fresh; Fresh durians

08106000

Dust - of zinc

79031000

Dust of textile

56013000

Dust or powder of natural or synthetic, precious or semi-precious stones

71059000

Dustbins - of iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Dustbins - of stainless steel

73239300

Dusters textile materials

63071000

Duvet cover, of cotton, not knitted or crocheted, not printed

63023100

Duvet cover, of man-made fibres, not knitted or crocheted, not printed

63023200

Duvet cover, of man-made fibres, not knitted or crocheted, printed

63022200

Duvet cover, of textile materials, knitted or crocheted

63021000

Duvet cover, of textile materials, not cotton and man-made fibres, not knitted or
crocheted, not printed

63023900

Duvet cover, of textile materials, not cotton and man-made fibres, not knitted or
crocheted, printed

63022900

Duvets (comforters)

94044000
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DVD

85234970

DVD (with data)

85234980

DVD (with software)

85234980

DVD player

85219040

DVD player for vehicle; Car DVD

85219040

DVD players

85219040

DVD recorders

85219040

DVD, sound only, for education

85234920

DVD+R

85234100

DVD+RW

85234100

DVD-R

85234100

DVD-ROM drive, DVD ROM drive

84717060

DVD-RW

85234100

Dyed 100% cotton woven fabric, twill, more than 200g/m2 by weight

52093200

Dyed 50% viscose 34% polyester 16% acrylic chenille woven fabric, const.: 152x36 /
150dx150d+3nm width: 244 cms (jacquard weave)

58013600

Dyed 52% viscose 30% polyester 18% acrylic chenille woven fabric const.: 152x42 /
150dx150d + 3nmwidth : 140 cm (plain weave)

58013600

Dyed 75% cotton 25% polyester dobby chenille woven fabric, const.: 127x40
150dx7s+4.5nm width: 140 cm

58012600

Dyed c corduroy 65% polyester 35% cotton width: 50/51" woven fabric, weight
exceeding 170 g/sqm.

58013200

Dyed woven cords fabric of 100% cotton, more than 200g/m2 by weight

52093900

Dyed woven fabric 100% linen

53091900

Dyed woven fabric of 55% linen 45% cotton

53092900

Dyed woven fabric of 55% linen 45% rayon

53092900

Dyed woven fabric of 56% cotton 44% polyester, other than plain weave and twill,
more than 200g/m2 by weight

52114900

Dyes - acid, including preparations based thereon

32041200

Dyes - basic, including preparations based thereon

32041300

Dyes - direct, including preparations based thereon

32041400

Dyes - disperse, including preparations based thereon

32041100

Dyes, other synthetic organic including mixtures of two or more of Subheadings 3204
11 to 3204 19 for - non-textile application

32041990

Dyes, other synthetic organic including mixtures of two or more of Subheadings 3204
11 to 3204 19 for - textile application

32041910

Dynamic random access memory (DRAM)

84733090

Dynamo cut-outs, for use with internal combustion engines

85118000

Dynamometers for testing properties of textiles

90248000
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Dynamos - being lighting or signalling equipment for cycles

85121000

Dynamos - electric, used for spark-ignition or compression-ignition combustion
engines

85115000

Dynamos - for supplying electric current to bicycle lights

85121000

Dysprosium

28053000

Ear plugs, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40169900

Ear temperature gun

90251900

Earrings - of natural or cultured pearls

71161000

Earrings - of precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed)

71162000

Earrings, of base metal clad with precious metal, diamond mounted or set

71132010

Earrings, of base metal clad with precious metal, diamond not mounted or set

71132090

Earrings, of precious metal other than silver, gold or platinum, diamond not mounted
or set

71131999

Earrings, of precious metal other than silver, gold or platinum, with diamond mounted
or set

71131991

Ears, artificial

90213900

Earth - dinas

25087000

Earth - fuller's

25084000

Earth colours containing 70% or more by weight of combined iron evaluated as FE203

28212000

Earth-compacting, rammers for road building, other than pneumatic or electrical, handheld

84678900

Earths - diatomaceous, not activated

25120000

Earths - siliceous, activated, sawn into blocks or other shapes

68069000

Earths - siliceous, not activated

25120000

Easy-open pull-tab cans, other than those which are to be closed by soldering or
crimping, of a capacity of less than 50 litre, of iron or steel

73102910

Easy-open pull-tab cans, which are to be closed by soldering or crimping, of a capacity
of less than 50 litre, of iron or steel

73102110

Eau-de-cologne

33030000

Eaves, ornaments, of ceramic

69059000

EBOOK

85437000

E-book, electronic; Electronic book

85437000

Ecgonine, its salts, esters and other derivatives

29397220

Economisers, for steam boiler

84041000

Eddy current instruments for detecting defects in materials

90318043

Edge runners (koller-gangs), for beating fibres into paper pulp

84391000

Edible mixtures or preparations, of animal, vegetable or microbial fats or oils, other
than shortening

15179090

Edible products of animal origin, nesoi, except birds' nests (edible), insects

04109090
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Eel fry, live

03019210

Eel, whole or in pieces, but not minced, prepared or preserved

16041700

Eel-grass

14049090

Eels - dried, whether or not salted, but not smoked
Ｅels - fresh or chilled

03055990
03027400

Eels (Anguilla spp.) - excluding fry, live; Live eels

03019290

Eels, frozen

03032600

Egg albumin - other than dried

35021900

Egg beaters, hand-operated, mechanical, weighing 10 kg or less

82100000

Egg incubators

84362100

Egg yolks - dried

04081100

Egg yolks - fresh, frozen, preserved or cooked

04081900

Egg-cups, of - aluminium

76151090

Egg-cups, of - ceramic, other than porcelain or chinaware

69120000

Egg-noodle

19021100

Egg-rolls

19059000

Eggs, of birds - not in shell, dried, other than egg albumin

04089100

Eggs, of birds - not in shell, fresh, frozen, preserved or cooked, other than egg albumin

04089900

Egg-testers, fitted with sorting or grading mechanisms

84336000

Eiderdowns

94044000

Ejectors, straw, for harvesting or threshing machines

84339000

Elastic knitted trimming (30% rubber thread 70% nylon)

60029090

Elastic yarn of 100% aramides filament textured, less than 50tex per single yarn

54023113

Elastic yarn of 100% nylon-6 filament textured, less than 50tex per single yarn

54023111

Elastic yarn of 100% polyamides-6, 6 filament textured, more than 50tex per single
yarn

54023212

Elastic yarn, textured, of aramides filament, measuring per single yarn more than 50
tex, not put up for retail sale

54023213

Elastic yarn, textured, of nylon-6 filament, measuring per single yarn not more than 50
tex, not put up for retail sale

54023111

Elastomeric of polypropylene monofilament of 67 decitex or more with no crosssectional dimension over 1 mm

54041200

Elastomeric synthetic monofilament of 67 decitex or more with no cross-sectional
dimension over 1mm

54041100

Elbows, for pipes, of - aluminium

76090000

Elbows, for pipes, of - brass

74122000

Elbows, for pipes, of - bronze

74122000

Elbows, for pipes, of - ceramic, non-refractory and non heat-insulating, for pipes

69060000

Elbows, for pipes, of - nickel

75072000
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Elbows, for pipes, of - refined copper

74121000

Elbows, for pipes, of - stainless steel

73072200

Elbows, for pipes, of - steel other than stainless steel

73079200

Elbows, for pipes, of tin

80070040

Electric accumulators of lithium- ion

85076000

Electric accumulators of nickel-metal hydride

85075000

Electric bicycle

87116000

Electric blankets

63011000

Electric bottle warmer

85167990

Electric breast pump

90189099

Electric can openers, domestic

85098000

Electric chain saw

84672210

Electric coffee makers

85167100

Electric coffee or tea makers

85167100

Electric convection space heating apparatus, other than those of fan type or fill fluid
type

85162939

Electric converter

85024000

Electric cooling fan

84145990

Electric curling iron

85163200

Electric detonators

36036000

Electric fan heater

85162931

Electric fence energizers

85437000

Electric forklift truck

84271000

Electric forklift truck

84271000

Electric furnace parts

85149000

Electric grill

85166090

Electric hair clipper

85102000

Electric hair dryer

85163100

Electric hair dryer

85163100

Electric hair remover

85103000

Electric hair-dryer; HAIRDRYER

85163100

Electric hand dryer

85163300

Electric hand saw

84672290

Electric handling hangers

84289090

Electric heating elements

85168000

Electric hot pot

85167910

Electric iron

85164000

Electric kettle

85167910

Electric kettle

85167910
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Electric kettles, domestic

85167910

Electric luminaires and lighting fittings, designed for use solely with light-emitting
diode (led) light sources, nesoi

94054200

Electric luminaires and lighting fittings, photovoltaic, designed for use solely with
light-emitting diode (led) light sources, nesoi

94054100

Electric mosquito killer

85437000

Electric oil radiator; Oil-filled electric heater

85162932

Electric oven for domestic use

85166010

Electric radiation space heating apparatus

85162920

Electric rice cooker

85166020

Electric rice cookers, domestic

85166020

Electric sanders, handheld

84672910

Electric scooters

87116000

Electric screwdriver

84672990

Electric shaver

85101000

Electric shaver

85101000

Electric skateboard

87116000

Electric sliding roofs, included in subheading note 1 to Chapter 87

87082220

Electric smoothing irons

85164000

Electric smoothing irons, domestic

85164000

Electric soldering gun

85151100

Electric soldering iron

85151100

Electric spark erosion machine

84563090

Electric sphygmomanometers

90189020

Electric steam irons

85164000

Electric submersible oil pumps, rotational speed below 10 000 per minute

84137091

Electric submersible pump, rotational speed below 10 000 per minute

84137091

Electric toasters

85167200

Electric toothbrush

85098000

Electric traffic control apparatus, other than for railways (except electro- mechanical)

85308000

Electric unicycle

87116000

Electric water dispensers, domestic

85167920

Electric water heater; Water heaters, electrical

85161000

Electric wheelchairs

87139000

Electric winch

84253100

Electric wire bonders, other than robot, fully or partly automatic

85152190

Electric wire bonding robots, fully or partly automatic

85152120

Electrical alarm clocks

91051100
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Electrical and electronic waste and scrap, of a kind used principally for the recovery of
precious metal, containing primary cells, primary batteries, electric accumulators,
mercury-switches, glass from cathode-ray tubes or other activated glass, or electrical or
electronic components containing cadmium, mercury, lead or polychlorinated
biphenyls (pcbs)

85492100

Electrical and electronic waste and scrap, of a kind used principally for the recovery of
precious metal, nesoi

85492900

Electrical apparatus for protecting electrical circuits for a voltage not exceeding 1 000
v, nesoi

85363000

Electrical carbon brushes

85452000

Electrical clock movements

91091000

Electrical connectors

85369090

Electrical controller

85371090

Electrical inductors, nesoi

85045000

Electrical machines and apparatus, having individual functions, not specified or
included elsewhere in chapter 85

85437000

Electrical machines and apparatus, having individual functions, not specified or
included elsewhere in chapter 85

85437000

Electrical panel or cabinet not equipped with their apparatus

85381000

Electrical parts of machinery or apparatus, not specified or included elsewhere in
Chapter 85

85480000

Electrical plugs and sockets for a voltage not exceeding 1 000 v

85366900

Electrical static converters, nesoi

85044099

Electrical table clocks

91059100

Electrical wall clocks

91052100

Electrical works trucks, not fitted with lifting or handling equipment, used in factories,
warehouses, dock areas or airports for short distance transport of goods

87091100

Electrically operated gold pendant watches or pocket watches

91019100

Electric-bag composite dust collectors for industrial uses

84213924

Electro-cardiographs

90181100

Electro-cardiographs

90181100

Electrodes - carbon, for furnaces

85451100

Electrodes - carbon, other

85451900

Electrodes - coated, for electric arc-welding

83111000

Electrodes - not coated with flux material, of tungsten

81019400

Electro-discharge machines (EDM) - other than wire-cutting, not numerically
controlled

84563090

Electro-discharge machines (EDM) - other than wire-cutting, numerically controlled

84563020

Electro-discharge machines (EDM) - wire-cutting, numerically controlled

84563010
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Electro-encephalographs

90181910

Electrolytic copper cathodes

74031100

Electro-magnetic clutch and brake

85052000

Electromagnetical operated directional control valves

84818021

Electro-magnets

85059000

Electro-mechanical domestic appliances, with self-contained electric motor

85098000

ELECTRO-MECHANICAL DOMESTIC APPLIANCES, WITH SELF-CONTAINED
ELECTRIC MOTOR, OTHER THAN VACUUM CLEANERS OF HEADING 8508

85098000

Electro-mechanical domestic food grinders, mixers, and fruit or vegetable juice
extractors, with self-contained electric motor

85094000

Electron beam furnaces, used in industrial or laboratory, electric- other than resistance
heated and induction or dielectric

85143100

Electronic accordions

92079000

Electronic calculators capable of operation without an external source of electric power

84701010

Electronic cash register

84705000

Electronic cigarette

85434000

Electronic cigarette, containing nicotine

24041200

Electronic cigarette, containing tobacco or reconstituted tobacco

24041100

Electronic cigarette, other than containing tobacco, reconstituted tobacco or nicotine

24041900

Electronic connector

85369010

Electronic connectors

85369010

Electronic digital wrist watches

91021200

Electronic expansion valve

84818031

Electronic expansion valves

84818031

Electronic guitars

92079000

Electronic kitchen scales, household use

84231000

Electronic musical keyboards

92079000

Electronic organs

92071000

Electronic parts for signalling system

85309000

Electronic scale for household

84231000

Electronic scale, household use

84231000

Electronic solar calculator - capable of operation without an external source of electric
power

84701010

Electronic solar calculator - data recording, reproducing and displaying machines with
calculating functions, pocket size

84701020

Electroplating brightener/additives

38249999

Electro-retinographs

90181910

Electrostatic dust collectors for industry uses

84213921

Electro-thermic appliances, domestic, nesoi

85167990
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Electro-tonographs

90181910

Elements - chemical, doped for used in electrics, in the form of discs, wafers or similar
form

38180000

Elements - optical, of glass (other than those of has heading 7015), not optically
worked

70140000

Elevators - liquid

84138200

Elevators - passenger

84281030

Elevators - pneumatic

84282000

Elevators - stock or pile, of a kind used in printing

84439100

Elevators parts

84313100

Emblems of textile materials woven

58071000

Embroidery machine

84479000

Embroidery of cotton, in the piece or in strips

58109100

Embroidery of man-made fibres, in the piece or in strips

58109200

Embroidery of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres, in the piece or
in strip

58109900

Embroidery patch/ label, cotton, partly embroidery

58109100

Embroidery patch/ label, fully embroidery without

visible ground

58101000

Embroidery patch/ label, man-made fibre, partly embroidery

58109200

Embroidery patch/ label, other textile material, such as silk, linen, etc. ( partly
embroidery)

58109900

Embroidery patch/label, cotton, partly embroidery

58109100

Embroidery patch/label, fully embroidery without visible ground

58101000

Embroidery patch/label, man-made fibre, partly embroidery

58109200

Embroidery patch/label, of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres, in
the piece or in strip

58109900

Embryotomes

90181910

Emeralds - unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped

71031040

Emeralds - worked or graded, but not strung, mounted or set

71039130

Emeralds, unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped

71031040

Emeralds, worked (other than simply sawn or roughly shaped); Gemstones, Emeralds,
worked (other than simply sawn or roughly shaped)

71039130

Emery

25132000

Emery cloth

68051000

Emery, crude

25132000

Emi gaskets

59119000

Empty gelatin capsules

96020030

Empty pharmaceutical capsules

96020030

Empty plastic video cassette housings

39234000
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Emulsion paints

32091000

Emulsion pumps

84138100

Emulsion suction pad/ breast pads, napkins materials

96190090

Emulsions - bituminous

27150000

Emulsions - photographic, sensitized

37071000

Enamel frits

32072000

Enamel' glass in the mass

70010000

Enamels, vitrifiable

32072000

Encapsulant reflective film

39199010

Encoders, for video

85176290

Encyclopaedias

49019100

Endless synchronous belts, of vulcanised rubber, of an outside circumference
exceeding 150 cm but not exceeding 198 cm

40103600

Endless synchronous belts, of vulcanised rubber, of an outside circumference
exceeding 60 cm but not exceeding 150 cm

40103500

Endless transmission belts of trapezoidal cross-section (V-belts), of vulcanised rubber,
of an outside circumference exceeding 180 cm but not exceeding 240 cm (other than
V-ribbed)

40103400

Endless transmission belts of trapezoidal cross-section (V-belts), of vulcanised rubber,
of an outside circumference exceeding 60 cm but not exceeding 180 cm (other than Vribbed)

40103200

Endless transmission belts of trapezoidal cross-section (V-belts), of vulcanised rubber,
V-ribbed, of an outside circumference exceeding 180 cm but not exceeding 240 cm

40103300

Endless transmission belts of trapezoidal cross-section (V-belts), of vulcanised rubber,
V-ribbed, of an outside circumference exceeding 60 cm but not exceeding 180 cm

40103100

Endoscopes, medical

90189030

Endosulfan (ISO)

29203000

Endrin (ISO)

29105000

Energy saving light bulb

85393100

Engine oil or motor oil, containing less than 70% by weight of petroleum oils or of oils
obtained from bituminous minerals

34031900

Engine oil or motor oil, not containing petroleum oils or oils obtained from bituminous
minerals

34039900

Engine valve (aircraft engine parts)

84091000

Engineered structural timber products, nesoi

44188900

Engines - drill, dental

90184100

Engines - hydraulic powered, other than linear acting hydraulic cylinders

84122990

Engines - jet, including pulse-jets

84121000

Engines - reaction, other than turbo-jets

84121000
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Engines - rocket, other than aircraft

84121000

Engines - stationary and other, petrol-driven, other than for ship, aircraft, vehicle

84079000

Engines, compression-ignition internal combustion piston (diesel or semi-diesel) other, 75 kW or less

84089010

Engines, compression-ignition internal combustion piston (diesel or semi-diesel) other, more than 150 kW

84089030

Engines, compression-ignition internal combustion piston (diesel or semi-diesel) other, more than 75 kW but not more than 15 kW

84089020

Engines, compression-ignition internal combustion piston (diesel or semi-diesel), for
the propulsion of motor vehicles for the transport of goods - 132.39 kW or above

84082010

Engines, compression-ignition internal combustion piston (diesel or semi-diesel), for
the propulsion of motor vehicles for the transport of goods - under 132.39 kW

84082090

Engines, compression-ignition internal combustion piston (diesel or semi-diesel), for
the propulsion of tractors - 132.39 kW or above

84082010

Engines, compression-ignition internal combustion piston (diesel or semi-diesel), for
the propulsion of tractors - under 132.39 kW

84082090

Engines, compression-ignition internal combustion piston (diesel or semi-diesel),
marine propulsion - 75 kW or less

84081010

Engines, compression-ignition internal combustion piston (diesel or semi-diesel),
marine propulsion - more than 150 kW but not more than 225 kW

84081030

Engines, compression-ignition internal combustion piston (diesel or semi-diesel),
marine propulsion - more than 225 kW

84081040

Engines, compression-ignition internal combustion piston (diesel or semi-diesel),
marine propulsion - more than 75 kW but not more than 150 kW

84081020

Engines, spark-ignition reciprocating or rotary internal combustion piston - aircraft

84071000

Engines, spark-ignition reciprocating or rotary internal combustion piston - inboard
motors, marine propulsion

84072900

Engines, spark-ignition reciprocating or rotary internal combustion piston - outboard
motors, marine propulsion

84072100

Engines, spark-ignition, for road motor vehicles - exceeding 1 000 cc but not exceeding
3 000 cc

84073410

Engines, spark-ignition, for road motor vehicles - exceeding 250 cc but not exceeding 1
000 cc

84073300

Engines, spark-ignition, for road motor vehicles - exceeding 3 000 cc

84073490

Engines, spark-ignition, for road motor vehicles - exceeding 50 cc but not exceeding
250 cc

84073200

Engines, spark-ignition, for road motor vehicles - not exceeding 50 cc

84073100

Engines, steam - for marine propulsion

84061000

Engines, steam - not for marine propulsion, of an output exceeding 40 MW

84068100
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Engines, steam - not for marine propulsion, of an output not exceeding 40 MW

84068200

Engobes (slips)

32072000

Enlargers, photographic (other than cinematographic)

90085000

Ensembles, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61032910

Ensembles, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61032200

Ensembles, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61032990

Ensembles, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61032300

Ensembles, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61032920

Ensembles, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62032910

Ensembles, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62032290

Ensembles, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62032210

Ensembles, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62032990

Ensembles, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62032920

Ensembles, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62032300

Ensembles, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62032930

Ensembles, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61042910

Ensembles, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61042200

Ensembles, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61042990

Ensembles, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61042300

Ensembles, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61042920

Ensembles, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibre

62042910

Ensembles, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62042290

Ensembles, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62042210

Ensembles, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62042990

Ensembles, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62042920

Ensembles, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62042300

Ensembles, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62042100

Envelopes

48171000

Envelopes of glass, open, and glass parts thereof, without fittings, for - cathode-ray
tubes

70112000

Envelopes of glass, open, and glass parts thereof, without fittings, for - electric lighting

70111000

Envelopes of glass, open, and glass parts thereof, without fittings, for - electronic
valves and tubes

70119000

Envelopes of straw, for bottles

46021900

Envelopes, stationery, other than stamped

48171000

Enzymes - other than rennet

35079000

Enzymes - rennet and concentrates

35071000

Ephedra

12115000

Ephedrine hydrochloride

29394120
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Ephedrines

29394110

Ephedrines and their salts, nesoi

29394900

Epichlorohydrin

29103000

Epilator

85103000

Epoxide resins, in primary forms

39073000

Epoxyalcohols

29109000

Epoxyethers

29109000

Epoxyphenols

29109000

Epsomite

25302000

Equipment for fitness and recovery, other than treadmill

95069119

Equipment, for - blood transfusion

90189060

Equipment, for - desk, ornamental, of base metal

83062990

Equipment, for - heating, dielectric loss or induction, other than furnaces or ovens

85144000

Equipment, for - point-control, electric, for railways or tramways

85301000

Erasers, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40169200

Erasers, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40169200

Erasing heads, for magnetic sound recorders

85229039

Erbium

28053000

E-reader

85437000

Ergocryptine

29396900

Ergometrine

29396110

Ergotamine

29396210

Erythromycin

29415000

Erythromycin ethyl succinate

29415000

Escalator

84284000

Escalator

84284000

Escalators

84284000

Essences, of - chicken; Juices, of - chicken

16030010

Essences, of - coffee; Extracts - of coffee

21011100

Essences, of - mate; Essences, of - tea

21012000

Essential balm, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings for retail sale

30049034

Essential oil of aniseed

33012920

Essential oil of bergamot

33011900

Essential oil of cassia

33012910

Essential oil of citronella

33012930

Essential oil of jasmin

33012990

Essential oil of lemon

33011300

Essential oil of lime

33011900

Essential oil of orange

33011200
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Essential oil of peppermint

33012400

Essential oil, of - aniseed

33012920

Essential oil, of - bergamot, including concretes and absolutes

33011900

Essential oil, of - cassia

33012910

Essential oil, of - citronella

33012930

Essential oil, of - geranium, including concretes and absolutes

33012990

Essential oil, of - jasmin, including concretes and absolutes

33012990

Essential oil, of - lavender, including concretes and absolutes

33012990

Essential oil, of - lemon, including concretes and absolutes

33011300

Essential oil, of - lime, including concretes and absolutes

33011900

Essential oil, of - other citrus fruit

33011900

Essential oil, of - other mints, including concretes and absolutes

33012500

Essential oil, of - peppermint, including concretes and absolutes

33012400

Essential oil, of - vetiver, including concretes and absolute

33012990

Essential oil, other, including concretes and absolutes

33012990

Essential oils of lavender

33012990

Estazolam (INN) and its salts

29339108

Ester gums

38063000

Esters of methacrylic acid

29161400

Esters of terephthalic acid

29173910

EstronTM acetate tow (production of cigarette filter)

55021010

Ethambutol

29221990

Ethane - liquefied, not chemically pure

27111900

Ethane - other, not chemically pure

27112900

Ethanesulphonic acid

29041000

Ethchlorvynol (INN)

29055100

Ether-alcohol-phenols and their halogenated, nitrated, nitrosated or sulphonated
derivatives

29095000

Ether-alcohols and their halogenated, nitrated, nitrosated or sulphonated derivatives,
other

29094900

Ethernet cable; Optical fibre cable

85447000

Ethernet switch

85176290

Ether-phenol and their halogenated, nitrated, nitrosated or sulphonated derivatives

29095000

Ethinamate (INN)

29242400

Ethoxyethyl (2-) acetate

29153900

Ethyl acetate

29153100

Ethyl aceto-acetate

29183000

Ethyl alcohol - denatured, of any strength

22072000

Ethyl alcohol - undenatured, of an alcoholic strength by volume of 80% vol or higher

22071000
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Ethyl alcohol - undenatured, of an alcoholic strength by volume of less than 80% vol

22089090

Ethyl benzoate

29163190

Ethyl butyrate

29156000

Ethyl carbamate

29241990

Ethyl cellulose, in primary forms

39123990

Ethyl formate

29151300

Ethyl hexanol

29051600

Ethyl hydroperoxide

29096000

Ethyl isovalerate

29156000

Ethyl lactate

29181120

Ethyl loflazepate (INN) and its salts

29339109

Ethyl maltol

29329900

Ethyl methyl ether

29091900

Ethyl phenyl ether

29093000

Ethyl salicylate

29182300

Ethyl stearate

29157020

Ethyl tartrate

29181300

Ethyl vanillin

29124200

Ethylamine

29211990

Ethylbenzene

29026000

Ethylcoumarin

29322000

Ethyldiethanolamine

29221720

Ethylene - liquefied

27111400

Ethylene - other

27112900

Ethylene (ethene)

29012100

Ethylene dibromide (ISO) (1,2-dibromoethane)

29036200

Ethylene dichloride

29031500

Ethylene glycol (ethanediol)

29053100

Ethylene glycol monobutyl ether

29094300

Ethylene glycol monoethyl ether

29094400

Ethylene oxide; Oxirane

29101000

Ethylene-alpha-olefin copolymers, having a specific gravity of less than 0.94, in
primary forms

39014090

Ethylenediamine

29212100

Ethylene-Propylene Copolymers (Mainly Ethylene)

39019010

Ethylene-Propylene Copolymers (Mainly Propylene)

39023010

Ethylene-propylene copolymers, having a specific gravity of less than 0.94 (ethylene
predominated by weight over propylene), in primary forms

39014010
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Ethylene-propylene-non-conjugated diene rubber (EPDM), in primary forms or in
plates, sheets or strip

40027000

Ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA) copolymers, in primary forms/ resin

39013000

Ethylene-vinyl acetate (EVA) plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39209920

Ethylhexyl (2-) acrylate

29161200

Ethylhexyl (d-2-) adipate

29171220

Ethylidene-para-toluidine

29252900

Ethylildeneaniline

29252900

Ethylmorphine

29391105

Ethylmorphine hcl

29391105

Ethylparaben

29182900

Ethylpropylallyl alcohol

29052900

Ethyltricholorosilane

29319099

Etilamfetamine (INN) and its salts

29214604

Etorphine (INN) and its salts

29391106

Eucalyptus, in the rough, not treated with preservatives

44039800

Eugenol

29095000

Eupolyphaga seu Steleophaga

05100050

Euro v diesel, not containing biodiesel

27101941

Europium

28053000

Evaporative air coolers

84796000

Evaporators - industrial, for drying, agricultural products

84193400

Evaporators - industrial, for drying, other

84193900

Evaporators - refrigerating

84189900

Ewers of - iron or steel

73249000

Ewers of - porcelain or china

69119000

Ewes, live

01041000

Excavating machines for earth, minerals or ores, not self-propelled

84306900

Excavators, mechanical - without a 360° revolving super-structure, self-propelled

84295900

Excavators, with 360 degree revolving superstructure, self-propelled

84295219

Exchanges, telephone

85176240

Exercise books

48202000

Exercise cycles/ exercise bikes

95069119

Exercise rowing machines

95069119

Exfoliated vermiculite

68062000

Exhaust air filtering or purifying apparatus for internal combustion engines, other than
intake air filters, catalytic converters or particulate filters

84213930

Exhaust pipes and parts thereof

87089200

Exhibition trailers

87164000
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Expanded metal of aluminium

76169910

Expanded metal of iron or steel

73145000

Expansible polystyrene (EPS), in primary forms

39031100

Explosives, prepared, other than propellent powders

36020000

External self-aligning ball bearings

84821010

Extinct or endangered species and parts thereof

97052200

Extra virgin olive oil

15092000

Extractors - juice, hand-operated, mechanical, weighing 10 g or less

82100000

Extracts - bile; Extracts of glands or other organs or of their secretions for organotherapeutic uses

30012000

Extracts - dyeing, of vegetable and animal origin (except indigo and animal black)

32030090

Extracts - of aloe

13021990

Extracts - of aquatic invertebrates

16030090

Extracts - of cola (kola)

13021990

Extracts - of crustaceans

16030090

Extracts - of fish; Extracts - of meat, other than chicken essence; Fish extracts; Juices,
of - fish; Juices, of - meat, other than chicken essence

16030090

Extracts - of ginseng

13021990

Extracts - of hop

13021300

Extracts - of liquorice

13021200

Extracts - of malt

19019010

Extracts - of mate; Extracts - of tea

21012000

Extracts - of molluscs

16030090

Extracts - of pyrethrum

13021990

Extruders for working rubber or plastics

84772090

Extrusions of aluminium, not alloyed

76041000

Eye cream

33042000

Eye drops; Eye-drops (excluding antibiotic preparations) - put up in measured doses
for retail sale

30049003

Eye gel

33042000

Eye make-up preparation

33042000

Eye masks of textile materials

63079090

Eye shadow

33042000

Eyebaths of porcelain or china

69119000

Eyebrow pencil

33042000

Eye-drops (excluding antibiotic orhormones preparations) - not put up in measured
doses for retail sale

30039003

Eye-drops, not in measured doses or retail packings

30039003

Eyelash brushes, shaving brushes, nail brushes, hair brushes

96032900
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Eyelets of base metal

83081000

Eyelets, of base metal, for clothing, footwear and canvas goods

83081000

Eyeliners

33042000

Eyemask, eyeshade, cotton

63079090

Eyemask, eyeshade, nylon

63079090

Eyemask, eyeshade, polyester

63079090

Eyemask, eyeshade, silk

63079090

Eyemask, eyeshade, wool

63079090

Eyes - human, artificial

90213900

Eyes - of base metal, for clothing, footwear, awnings, tents, or sails

83081000

Eyes - screw, of copper

74153390

Eyeshadow

33042000

Eyewear; Eye wear; Eyeglasses; Eye glasses - Photochromic spectacles

90049010

Eyewear; Eye wear; Eyeglasses; Eye glasses - Other

90049090

Eyewear; Eye wear; Eyeglasses; Eye glasses - Sun glasses

90041000

Fabric covered buttons, Chinese knot buttons

96062990

Fabric cutting machine

84515000

Fabric dyeing machine

84514000

Fabric of cotton material, containing 5% or more of elastomeric yarn, knitted or
crocheted, of a width exceeding 30 cm

60041020

Fabric of cotton material, containing 5% or more of rubber thread, knitted or crocheted,
of a width exceeding 30 cm

60049020

Fabric protectants, household type

38099110

Fabric scraps (not sorted)

63109000

Fabric softening agent, fabric softener, fabric conditioner

38099190

Fabric swatches, of textile materials, not sorted

63109000

Fabric swatches, of textile materials, sorted

63101000

Fabricated asbestos (other than crocidolite and chrysotile) fibres; mixtures with a basis
of asbestos (other than crocidolite and chrysotile) or with a basis of asbestos (other
than crocidolite and chrysotile) and magnesium carbonate; articles of such mixtures or
of asbestos (other than crocidolite and chrysotile), nesoi

68129990

Fabrics chenille, of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair, man- made
fibres and cotton, woven

58019000

Fabrics consisting of warp without weft assembled by means of an adhesive

58064000

Fabrics containing 80% polyester staple fibre 20% cotton, woven, of yarns of different
colours, twill, weighing exceeding 170g/sq.m

55143020

Fabrics containing 85% or more by weight of non-textured polyester filaments, woven

54076100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, woven other
than unbleached or bleached

55122900
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Fabrics containing 85% or more of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, woven
unbleached or bleached

55122100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of artificial filament or strip or the like, woven dyed

54082290

Fabrics containing 85% or more of artificial filament or strip or the like, woven of
yarns of different colours

54082300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of artificial filament or strip or the like, woven printed

54082490

Fabrics containing 85% or more of artificial filament or strip or the like, woven
unbleached or bleached

54082100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of artificial staple fibres, woven dyed

55161200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of artificial staple fibres, woven of yarns of different
colours

55161300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of artificial staple fibres, woven printed

55161400

Fabrics containing 85% or more of artificial staple fibres, woven unbleached or
bleached

55161100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of carded wool or fine animal hair more than 300
g/m2, woven

51111900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of carded wool or fine animal hair not more than 300
g/m2, woven

51111100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of combed wool or fine animal hair more than
200g/m2, woven

51121900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of combed wool or fine animal hair not more than
200g/m2, woven

51121100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, bleached broadcloth

52082200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, bleached flannel including flannelette

52082200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, bleached lawns

52082200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, bleached osnaburgs

52082200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, bleached oxford cloths

52082200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, bleached plain weave

52082200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, bleached poplin

52082200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, bleached sheeting

52082200
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Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, bleached shirting

52082200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, bleached towelling, not terry

52082200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, bleached voiles

52082200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, dyed broadcloth

52083200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, dyed flannel including flannelette

52083200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, dyed lawns

52083200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, dyed osnaburgs

52083200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, dyed oxford cloths

52083200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, dyed plain weave

52083200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, dyed poplin

52083200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, dyed sheeting

52083200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, dyed shirting

52083200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, dyed towelling, not terry

52083200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, dyed voiles

52083200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, of yarns of different colours broadcloth

52084200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, of yarns of different colours flannel including flannelette

52084200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, of yarns of different colours gingham

52084200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, of yarns of different colours lawns

52084200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, of yarns of different colours osnaburgs

52084200
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Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, of yarns of different colours oxford cloths

52084200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, of yarns of different colours plain weave

52084200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, of yarns of different colours poplin

52084200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, of yarns of different colours sheeting

52084200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, of yarns of different colours shirting

52084200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, of yarns of different colours towelling, not terry

52084200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, of yarns of different colours voiles

52084200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, printed broadcloth

52085200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, printed flannel including flannelette

52085200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, printed lawns

52085200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, printed osnaburgs

52085200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, printed oxford cloths

52085200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, printed plain weave

52085200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, printed poplin

52085200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, printed sheeting

52085200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, printed shirting

52085200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, printed towelling, not terry

52085200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, printed voiles

52085200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, unbleached broadcloth

52081200
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Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, unbleached flannel including flannelette

52081200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, unbleached lawns

52081200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, unbleached osnaburgs

52081200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, unbleached oxford cloths

52081200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, unbleached plain weave

52081200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, unbleached poplin

52081200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, unbleached sheeting

52081200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, unbleached shirting

52081200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, unbleached towelling, not terry

52081200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 100 g/m2 but not more than 200
g/m2, unbleached voiles

52081200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached 3-thread or
4-thread twill, including cross twill

52092200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached broadcloth

52092100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached canvas

52092100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached drill

52092200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached ducks

52092100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached flannel
including flannelette

52092100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached jean

52092200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached lawns

52092100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached osnaburgs

52092100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached oxford cloths

52092100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached plain weave

52092100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached poplin

52092100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached sheeting

52092100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached shirting

52092100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached towelling,
not terry

52092100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached woven, cords

52092900
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Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached woven, other
than plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and cross twill

52092900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, bleached woven,
sateen

52092900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed 3-thread or 4thread twill, including cross twill

52093200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed broadcloth

52093100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed canvas

52093100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed drill

52093200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed ducks

52093100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed flannel including
flannelette

52093100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed jean

52093200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed lawns

52093100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed osnaburgs

52093100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed oxford cloths

52093100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed plain weave

52093100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed poplin

52093100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed sheeting

52093100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed shirting

52093100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed towelling, not
terry

52093100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed woven, cords

52093900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed woven, other
than plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and cross twill

52093900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, dyed woven, sateen

52093900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill, other than denim

52094300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours broadcloth

52094100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours canvas

52094100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours denim

52094200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours drill

52094300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours ducks

52094100
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Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours flannel including flannelette

52094100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours gingham

52094100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours jean

52094300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours lawns

52094100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours osnaburgs

52094100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours oxford cloths

52094100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours plain weave

52094100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours poplin

52094100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours sheeting

52094100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours shirting

52094100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours towelling, not terry

52094100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours woven, cords

52094900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours woven, other than plain weave, denim, 3-thread or 4-thread and cross twill

52094900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different
colours woven, sateen

52094900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed 3-thread or 4thread twill, including cross twill

52095200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed broadcloth

52095100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed canvas

52095100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed drill

52095200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed ducks

52095100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed flannel
including flannelette

52095100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed jean

52095200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed lawns

52095100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed osnaburgs

52095100
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Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed oxford cloths

52095100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed plain weave

52095100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed poplin

52095100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed sheeting

52095100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed shirting

52095100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed towelling, not
terry

52095100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed woven, cords

52095900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed woven, other
than plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and cross twill

52095900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, printed woven, sateen

52095900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached 3-thread or
4-thread twill, including cross twill

52091200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached broadcloth

52091100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached canvas

52091100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached drill

52091200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached ducks

52091100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached flannel
including flannelette

52091100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached jean

52091200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached lawns

52091100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached osnaburgs

52091100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached oxford
cloths

52091100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached plain
weave

52091100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached poplin

52091100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached sheeting

52091100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached shirting

52091100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached towelling,
not terry

52091100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven,
cords

52091900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven,
other than plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and cross twill

52091900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven,
sateen

52091900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, bleached
broadcloth

52082100
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Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, bleached flannel
including flannelette

52082100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, bleached lawns

52082100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, bleached
osnaburgs

52082100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, bleached oxford
cloths

52082100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, bleached plain
weave

52082100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, bleached poplin

52082100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, bleached sheeting

52082100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, bleached shirting

52082100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, bleached
towelling, not terry

52082100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, bleached voiles

52082100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, dyed broadcloth

52083100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, dyed flannel
including flannelette

52083100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, dyed lawns

52083100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, dyed osnaburgs

52083100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, dyed oxford cloths

52083100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, dyed plain weave

52083100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, dyed poplin

52083100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, dyed sheeting

52083100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, dyed shirting

52083100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, dyed towelling, not
terry

52083100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, dyed voiles

52083100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours broadcloth

52084100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours flannel including flannelette

52084100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours gingham

52084100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours lawns

52084100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours osnaburgs

52084100
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Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours oxford cloths

52084100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours plain weave

52084100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours poplin

52084100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours sheeting

52084100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours shirting

52084100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours towelling, not terry

52084100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours voiles

52084100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, printed broadcloth

52085100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, printed flannel
including flannelette

52085100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, printed lawns

52085100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, printed osnaburgs

52085100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, printed oxford
cloths

52085100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, printed plain
weave

52085100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, printed poplin

52085100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, printed sheeting

52085100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, printed shirting

52085100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, printed towelling,
not terry

52085100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, printed voiles

52085100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, unbleached
broadcloth

52081100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, unbleached flannel
including flannelette

52081100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, unbleached lawns

52081100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, unbleached
osnaburgs

52081100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, unbleached oxford
cloths

52081100
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Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, unbleached plain
weave

52081100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, unbleached poplin

52081100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, unbleached
sheeting

52081100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, unbleached
shirting

52081100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, unbleached
towelling, not terry

52081100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 100 g/m2, unbleached voiles

52081100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached 3-thread
or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52082300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached drill

52082300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached jean

52082300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached woven,
cords

52082900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached woven,
other than plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and cross twill

52082900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached woven,
sateen

52082900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed 3-thread or 4thread twill, including cross twill

52083300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed drill

52083300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed jean

52083300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed woven, cords

52083900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed woven, other
than plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and cross twill

52083900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed woven,
sateen

52083900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52084300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours denim

52084300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours drill

52084300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours jean

52084300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours woven, cords

52084900
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Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours woven, other than plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and cross
twill

52084900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of
different colours woven, sateen

52084900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, printed 3-thread or
4-thread twill, including cross twill

52085910

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, printed drill

52085910

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, printed jean

52085910

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, printed woven,
cords

52085990

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, printed woven,
other than plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and cross twill

52085990

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, printed woven,
sateen

52085990

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached 3thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52081300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached drill

52081300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached jean

52081300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven,
cords

52081900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven,
other than plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and cross twill

52081900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of cotton, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven,
sateen

52081900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of flax, woven other than unbleached or bleached

53091900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of flax, woven unbleached or bleached

53091100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of nylon filaments or filaments of other polyamides,
woven dyed

54074200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of nylon filaments or filaments of other polyamides,
woven of yarns of different colours

54074300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of nylon filaments or filaments of other polyamides,
woven printed

54074400

Fabrics containing 85% or more of nylon filaments or filaments of other polyamides,
woven unbleached or bleached

54074100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of polyester staple fibres, woven other than
unbleached or bleached

55121900

Fabrics containing 85% or more of polyester staple fibres, woven unbleached or
bleached

55121100
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Fabrics containing 85% or more of synthetic filaments other than nylon or other
polyamides and polyesters, woven dyed

54077200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of synthetic filaments other than nylon or other
polyamides and polyesters, woven of yarns of different colours

54077300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of synthetic filaments other than nylon or other
polyamides and polyesters, woven printed

54077400

Fabrics containing 85% or more of synthetic filaments other than nylon or other
polyamides and polyesters, woven unbleached or bleached

54077100

Fabrics containing 85% or more of textured polyester filaments, woven dyed

54075200

Fabrics containing 85% or more of textured polyester filaments, woven of yarns of
different colours

54075300

Fabrics containing 85% or more of textured polyester filaments, woven printed

54075400

Fabrics containing 85% or more of textured polyester filaments, woven unbleached or
bleached

54075100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, mixed with
man-made filaments, woven

55152100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, mixed with
materials other than cotton, man-made filaments and wool or fine animal hair, woven

55152900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, mixed with
wool or fine animal hair, woven

55152200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial filament, woven dyed

54083200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial filament, woven of yarns of different
colours

54083300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial filament, woven printed

54083400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial filament, woven unbleached or bleached

54083100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with cotton, woven
dyed

55164200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with cotton, woven of
yarns of different colours

55164300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with cotton, woven
printed

55164400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with cotton, woven
unbleached or bleached

55164100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with man-made
filament, woven dyed

55162200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with man-made
filament, woven of yarns of different colours

55162300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with man-made
filament, woven printed

55162400
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with man-made
filament, woven unbleached or bleached

55162100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with materials other
than man-made filament, wool or fine animal hair and cotton, woven dyed

55169200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with materials other
than man-made filament, wool or fine animal hair and cotton, woven of yarns of
different colours

55169300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with materials other
than man-made filament, wool or fine animal hair and cotton, woven printed

55169400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with materials other
than man-made filament, wool or fine animal hair and cotton, woven unbleached or
bleached

55169100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with wool or fine
animal hair, woven dyed

55163200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with wool or fine
animal hair, woven of yarns of different colours

55163300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with wool or fine
animal hair, woven printed

55163400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with wool or fine
animal hair, woven unbleached or bleached

55163100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of carded wool or fine animal hair, mixed with manmade filaments, woven

51112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of carded wool or fine animal hair, mixed with manmade staple fibres, woven

51113000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of carded wool or fine animal hair, mixed with
materials other than man-made fibres, woven

51119000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of combed wool or fine animal hair, mixed with manmade filaments, woven

51122000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of combed wool or fine animal hair, mixed with manmade staple fibres, woven

51123000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of combed wool or fine animal hair, mixed with
materials other than man-made fibres, woven

51129000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached broadcloth

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached canvas

52112000
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached drill

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached ducks

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached flannel including flannelette

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached jean

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached lawns

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached osnaburgs

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached oxford cloths

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached plain weave

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached poplin

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached sheeting

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached shirting

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached towelling, not terry

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached woven

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached woven, cords

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, bleached woven, sateen

52112000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52113200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed broadcloth

52113100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed canvas

52113100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed drill

52113200
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed ducks

52113100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed flannel including flannelette

52113100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed jean

52113200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed lawns

52113100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed osnaburgs

52113100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed oxford cloths

52113100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed plain weave

52113100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed poplin

52113100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed sheeting

52113100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed shirting

52113100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed towelling, not terry

52113100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed woven, cords

52113900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed woven, other than plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and cross twill

52113900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, dyed woven, sateen

52113900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill,
other than denim

52114300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours broadcloth

52114100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours canvas

52114100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours denim

52114200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours drill

52114300
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours ducks

52114100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours flannel including flannelette

52114100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours gingham

52114100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours jean

52114300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours lawns

52114100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours osnaburgs

52114100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours oxford cloths

52114100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours plain weave

52114100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours poplin

52114100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours sheeting

52114100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours shirting

52114100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours towelling, not terry

52114100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours woven, cords

52114900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours woven, other than plain weave and 3-thread or
4-thread and cross twill

52114900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours woven, sateen

52114900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52115200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed broadcloth

52115100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed canvas

52115100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed drill

52115200
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed ducks

52115100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed flannel including flannelette

52115100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed jean

52115200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed lawns

52115100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed osnaburgs

52115100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed oxford cloths

52115100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed plain weave

52115100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed poplin

52115100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed sheeting

52115100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed shirting

52115100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed towelling, not terry

52115100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed woven, cords

52115900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed woven, other than plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and cross
twill

52115900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, printed woven, sateen

52115900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52111200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached broadcloth

52111100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached canvas

52111100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached drill

52111200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached ducks

52111100
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached flannel including flannelette

52111100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached jean

52111200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached lawns

52111100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached osnaburgs

52111100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached oxford cloths

52111100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached plain weave

52111100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached poplin

52111100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached sheeting

52111100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached shirting

52111100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached towelling, not terry

52111100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached woven, cords

52111900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached woven, other than plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and
cross twill

52111900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, more than
200 g/m2, unbleached woven, sateen

52111900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, bleached broadcloth

52102100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, bleached flannel including flannelette

52102100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, bleached lawns

52102100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, bleached osnaburgs

52102100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, bleached oxford cloths

52102100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, bleached plain weave

52102100
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, bleached poplin

52102100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, bleached sheeting

52102100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, bleached shirting

52102100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, bleached towelling, not terry

52102100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, bleached voiles

52102100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, bleached woven, cords

52102990

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52103200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed broadcloth

52103100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed drill

52103200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed flannel including flannelette

52103100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed jean

52103200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed lawns

52103100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed osnaburgs

52103100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed oxford cloths

52103100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed plain weave

52103100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed poplin

52103100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed sheeting

52103100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed shirting

52103100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed towelling, not terry

52103100
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed voiles

52103100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed woven, cords

52103200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed woven, other than plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and cross
twill

52103900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, dyed woven, sateen

52103900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross
twill

52104910

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours broadcloth

52104100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours drill

52104910

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours flannel including flannelette

52104100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours gingham

52104100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours jean

52104910

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours lawns

52104100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours osnaburgs

52104100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours oxford cloths

52104100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours plain weave

52104100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours poplin

52104100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours sheeting

52104100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours shirting

52104100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours towelling, not terry

52104100
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours voiles

52104100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours woven, cords

52104990

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours woven, other than plain weave and 3thread or 4-thread and cross twill

52104990

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours woven, sateen

52104990

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52105900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed broadcloth

52105100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed drill

52105900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed flannel including flannelette

52105100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed jean

52105900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed lawns

52105100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed osnaburgs

52105100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed oxford cloths

52105100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed plain weave

52105100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed poplin

52105100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed sheeting

52105100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed shirting

52105100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed towelling, not terry

52105100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed voiles

52105100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed woven, cords

52105900
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed woven, other than plain weave

52105900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, printed woven, sateen

52105900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52101910

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached broadcloth

52101100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached drill

52101910

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached flannel including flannelette

52101100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached jean

52101910

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached lawns

52101100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached osnaburgs

52101100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached oxford cloths

52101100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached plain weave

52101100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached poplin

52101100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached sheeting

52101100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached shirting

52101100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached towelling, not terry

52101100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached voiles

52101100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven, cords

52101990

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven, other than plain weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and
cross twill

52101990

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with man-made fibres, not more
than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven, sateen

52101990
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached broadcloth

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached canvas

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached drill

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached ducks

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached flannel including flannelette

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached jean

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached lawns

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached osnaburgs

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached oxford cloths

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached plain weave

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached poplin

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached sheeting

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached shirting

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached towelling, not terry

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached woven, cords

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached woven, other than plain weave and 3-thread or 4thread and cross twill

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, bleached woven, sateen

52122200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52122300
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed broadcloth

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed canvas

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed drill

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed ducks

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed flannel including flannelette

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed jean

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed lawns

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed osnaburgs

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed oxford cloths

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed plain weave

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed poplin

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed sheeting

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed shirting

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed towelling, not terry

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed woven, cords

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed woven, other than plain weave and 3-thread or 4thread and cross twill

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, dyed woven, sateen

52122300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours 3-thread or 4-thread twill,
including cross twill

52122400
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours broadcloth

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours canvas

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours denim

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours drill

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours ducks

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours flannel including flannelette

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours gingham

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours jean

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours lawns

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours osnaburgs

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours oxford cloths

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours plain weave

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours poplin

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours sheeting

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours shirting

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours towelling, not terry

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours woven, cords

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours woven, other than plain weave
and 3-thread or 4-thread and cross twill

52122400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours woven, sateen

52122400
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed broadcloth

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed canvas

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed drill

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed ducks

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed flannel including flannelette

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed jean

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed lawns

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed osnaburgs

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed oxford cloths

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed plain weave

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed poplin

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed sheeting

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed shirting

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed towelling, not terry

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed woven, cords

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed woven, other than plain weave and 3-thread or 4thread and cross twill

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, printed woven, sateen

52122500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52122100
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached broadcloth

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached canvas

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached drill

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached ducks

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached flannel including flannelette

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached jean

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached lawns

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached osnaburgs

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached oxford cloths

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached plain weave

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached poplin

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached sheeting

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached shirting

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached towelling, not terry

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven, cords

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven, other than plain weave and 3-thread or
4-thread and cross twill

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, more than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven, sateen

52122100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross
twill

52121200
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached broadcloth

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached drill

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached flannel including flannelette

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached jean

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached lawns

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached osnaburgs

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached oxford cloths

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached plain weave

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached poplin

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached sheeting

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached shirting

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached towelling, not terry

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached voiles

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached woven, cords

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached woven, other than plain weave and 3-thread
or 4-thread and cross twill

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, bleached woven, sateen

52121200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed broadcloth

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed drill

52121300
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed flannel including flannelette

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed jean

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed lawns

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed osnaburgs

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed oxford cloths

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed plain weave

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed poplin

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed sheeting

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed shirting

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed towelling, not terry

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed voiles

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed woven, cords

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed woven, other than plain weave and 3-thread or 4thread and cross twill

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, dyed woven, sateen

52121300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours 3-thread or 4-thread twill,
including cross twill

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours broadcloth

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours denim

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours drill

52121400
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours flannel including
flannelette

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours gingham

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours jean

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours lawns

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours osnaburgs

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours oxford cloths

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours plain weave

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours poplin

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours sheeting

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours shirting

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours towelling, not terry

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours voiles

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours woven, cords

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours woven, other than plain
weave and 3-thread or 4-thread and cross twill

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, of yarns of different colours woven, sateen

52121400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed broadcloth

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed drill

52121500
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed flannel including flannelette

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed jean

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed lawns

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed osnaburgs

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed oxford cloths

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed plain weave

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed poplin

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed sheeting

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed shirting

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed towelling, not terry

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed voiles

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed woven, cords

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed woven, other than plain weave and 3-thread or
4-thread and cross twill

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, printed woven, sateen

52121500

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross
twill

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached broadcloth

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached drill

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached flannel including flannelette

52121100
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached jean

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached lawns

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached osnaburgs

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached oxford cloths

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached plain weave

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached poplin

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached sheeting

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached shirting

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached towelling, not terry

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached voiles

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven, cords

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven, other than plain weave and 3thread or 4-thread and cross twill

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of cotton, mixed with materials other than man-made
fibres, not more than 200 g/m2, unbleached woven, sateen

52121100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of flax, woven other than unbleached or bleached

53092900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of flax, woven unbleached or bleached

53092100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, more
than 170 g/m2, woven, bleached 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

55141220

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, more
than 170 g/m2, woven, dyed 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

55142200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, more
than 170 g/m2, woven, dyed other than plain weave, 3-thread or 4-thread and cross
twill

55142300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, more
than 170 g/m2, woven, dyed plain weave

55142100
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, more
than 170 g/m2, woven, of yarns of different colours 3-thread or 4-thread twill,
including cross twill

55143020

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, more
than 170 g/m2, woven, of yarns of different colours other than plain weave, 3-thread or
4-thread and cross twill

55143090

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, more
than 170 g/m2, woven, of yarns of different colours plain weave

55143010

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, more
than 170 g/m2, woven, printed 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

55144200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, more
than 170 g/m2, woven, printed other than plain weave, 3-thread or 4-thread and cross
twill

55144300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, more
than 170 g/m2, woven, printed plain weave

55144100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, more
than 170 g/m2, woven, unbleached 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

55141210

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, more
than 170 g/m2, woven, unbleached or bleached other than plain weave, 3-thread or 4thread and cross twill

55141900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, more
than 170 g/m2, woven, unbleached or bleached plain weave

55141100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven, bleached 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

55131220

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven, bleached plain weave

55131120

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven, dyed 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

55132310

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven, dyed plain weave

55132100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven, dyed satin

55132390

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven, of yarns of different colours 3-thread or 4-thread twill,
including cross twill

55133910

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven, of yarns of different colours plain weave

55133100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven, of yarns of different colours sateen

55133920
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven, printed 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross twill

55134900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven, printed other than plain weave, 3-thread or 4-thread and
cross twill

55134900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven, printed plain weave

55134100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven, unbleached 3-thread or 4-thread twill, including cross
twill

55131210

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven, unbleached or bleached other than plain weave, 3-thread
or 4-thread and cross twill

55131300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven, unbleached plain weave

55131110

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with man-made
filaments, woven

55151200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with materials other
than cotton, viscose rayon staple fibres, man-made filaments and wool or fine animal
hair, woven

55151900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with viscose rayon
staple fibres, woven

55151100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with wool or fine
animal hair, woven

55151300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of silk or silk waste other than noil silk, woven

50079000

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic filaments mixed with cotton, woven dyed

54078200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic filaments mixed with cotton, woven of
yarns of different colours

54078300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic filaments mixed with cotton, woven
printed

54078400

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic filaments mixed with cotton, woven
unbleached or bleached

54078100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic filaments mixed with materials other
than cotton, woven dyed

54079200

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic filaments mixed with materials other
than cotton, woven of yarns of different colours

54079300

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic filaments mixed with materials other
than cotton, woven printed

54079400
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Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic filaments mixed with materials other
than cotton, woven unbleached or bleached

54079100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres other than polyesters, acrylic
or modacrylic, mixed with man-made filaments, woven

55159100

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres other than polyesters, acrylic
or modacrylic, mixed with materials other than man-made filaments, woven

55159900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres other than polyesters, acrylic
or modacrylic, mixed with wool or fine animal hair, woven

55159900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres other than polyesters, mixed
with cotton, more than 170 g/m2, woven dyed

55142900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres other than polyesters, mixed
with cotton, more than 170 g/m2, woven of yarns of different colours

55143090

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres other than polyesters, mixed
with cotton, more than 170 g/m2, woven printed

55144900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres other than polyesters, mixed
with cotton, not more than 170 g/m2, woven dyed

55132900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres other than polyesters, mixed
with cotton, not more than 170 g/m2, woven of yarns of different colours

55133990

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres other than polyesters, mixed
with cotton, not more than 170 g/m2, woven unbleached or bleached

55131900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres, mixed with cotton, more
than 170 g/m2, woven unbleached or bleached

55141900

Fabrics containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not
more than 170 g/m2, woven printed

55134900

Fabrics containing more than 85% of synthetic staple fibres, other than polyesters,
acrylic or modacrylic, woven other than unbleached or bleached

55129900

Fabrics containing more than 85% of synthetic staple fibres, other than polyesters,
acrylic or modacrylic, woven unbleached or bleached

55129100

Fabrics from synthetic filament strip or the like, woven

54072000

Fabrics long pile, cotton, knitted or crocheted

60011010

Fabrics long pile, of man- made fibres, knitted or crocheted

60011020

Fabrics long pile, of other textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres,
knitted or crocheted

60011090

Fabrics narrow, containing 5% or more of elastomeric yarn or rubber threads, woven

58062000

Fabrics net, not knitted, crocheted or woven

58041000

Fabrics of artificial fibres double knitted, of yarns of different colours

60064300

Fabrics of artificial fibres jersey knitted, dyed

60064200

Fabrics of artificial fibres jersey knitted, printed

60064400

Fabrics of artificial fibres jersey knitted, unbleached or bleached

60064100
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Fabrics of artificial fibres warp knit, dyed

60054200

Fabrics of artificial fibres warp knit, of yarns of different colours

60054300

Fabrics of artificial fibres warp knit, printed

60054400

Fabrics of artificial fibres warp knit, unbleached or bleached

60054100

Fabrics of asbestos, knitted or woven, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in
the asbestos content

68129910

Fabrics of bonded fibre, of man-made filaments, weighing more than 150 g/m2

56031400

Fabrics of bonded fibre, of man-made filaments, weighing more than 70 g/m2 but not
more than 150 g/m2

56031300

Fabrics of bonded fibre, of man-made filaments, weighing not more than 25 g/m2

56031100

Fabrics of bonded fibre, of textile materials other than man-made filaments, weighing
more than 150 g/m2, with impregnated, coated, covered or laminated

56039410

Fabrics of bonded fibre, of textile materials other than man-made filaments, weighing
more than 150 g/m2, without impregnated, coated, covered or laminated

56039490

Fabrics of bonded fibre, of textile materials other than man-made filaments, weighing
more than 25 g/m2 but not more than 70 g/m2, with impregnated, coated, covered or
laminated

56039210

Fabrics of bonded fibre, of textile materials other than man-made filaments, weighing
more than 25 g/m2 but not more than 70 g/m2, without impregnated, coated, covered
or laminated

56039290

Fabrics of bonded fibre, of textile materials other than man-made filaments, weighing
more than 70 g/m2 but not more than 150 g/m2, with impregnated, coated, covered or
laminated

56039310

Fabrics of bonded fibre, of textile materials other than man-made filaments, weighing
more than 70 g/m2 but not more than 150 g/m2, without impregnated, coated, covered
or laminated

56039390

Fabrics of bonded fibre, of textile materials other than man-made filaments, weighing
not more than 25 g/m2

56039100

Fabrics of carbon fibres for non-electrical uses

68151200

Fabrics of cotton circular knitted , of yarns of different colours

60062300

Fabrics of cotton containing 5% of more of rubber thread, knitted or crocheted, of a
width not exceeding 30 cm

60029020

Fabrics of cotton containing 5% or more of elastomeric yarn, knitted or crocheted, of a
width not exceeding 30 cm

60024020

Fabrics of cotton double knitted , dyed

60062200

Fabrics of cotton jersey knitted, printed

60062400

Fabrics of cotton jessery knitted, unbleached or bleached

60062100

Fabrics of cotton knitted or crocheted, of a width not exceeding 30 cm

60032000

Fabrics of cotton warp knit, dyed

60052200
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Fabrics of cotton warp knit, of yarns of different colours

60052300

Fabrics of cotton warp knit, printed

60052400

Fabrics of cotton warp knit, unbleached or bleached

60052100

Fabrics of felts, for paper-making or similar machines, weighing 650 g/m2 or more

59113200

Fabrics of felts, for paper-making or similar machines, weighing less than 650 g/m2

59113100

Fabrics of high tenacity nylon or other polyamide yarn for tyre cords

59021000

Fabrics of high tenacity nylon woven

54071010

Fabrics of high tenacity polyamide yarn woven

54071010

Fabrics of high tenacity polyester yarn for tyre cords

59022000

Fabrics of high tenacity polyester yarn woven

54071020

Fabrics of high tenacity viscose rayon yarn for tyre cords

59029000

Fabrics of high tenacity viscose rayon yarn woven

54081000

Fabrics of horsehair and coarse animal hair, woven

51130000

Fabrics of jute or other textile bast fibres (excluding flax, true hemp and ramie) woven
other than unbleached

53109000

Fabrics of jute or other textile bast fibres (excluding flax, true hemp and ramie) woven
unbleached

53101000

Fabrics of Manila hemp (abaca), woven

53110000

Fabrics of metal thread or metallised yarn, woven

58090000

Fabrics of noil silk, woven

50071000

Fabrics of paper yarn, sisal, true hemp and other vegetable fibres, woven

53110000

Fabrics of parallel synthetic filament yarns superimposed on each other at acute or
right angles

54073000

Fabrics of ramie, woven

53110000

Fabrics of rubberised textile knitted or crocheted

59069100

Fabrics of rubberised textile other than tyre cord fabric, woven

59069900

Fabrics of stitch-bonded fibre

56021000

Fabrics of synthetic fibres circular knitted, unbleached or bleached

60063100

Fabrics of synthetic fibres double knitted, dyed

60063200

Fabrics of synthetic fibres double knitted, of yarns of different colours

60063300

Fabrics of synthetic fibres knitted other than warp knit, printed

60063400

Fabrics of synthetic fibres warp knit, dyed

60053700

Fabrics of synthetic fibres warp knit, of yarns of different colours

60053800

Fabrics of synthetic fibres warp knit, printed

60053900

Fabrics of synthetic fibres warp knit, unbleached or bleached

60053600

Fabrics of terry towelling, narrow, woven

58061000

Fabrics of textile materials coated with gum or amylaceous substances, for outer covers
of books or the like

59011000
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Fabrics of textile materials for card clothing, including narrow fabrics made of velvet
impregnated with rubber, for covering weaving spindles

59111000

Fabrics of textile materials other than wool, fine animal hair, cotton, synthetic fibres
and artificial fibres, knitted or crocheted, of a width not exceeding 30 cm

60039000

Fabrics of textile materials stiffened, of a kind used for hat foundations

59019000

Fabrics of textile materials, other than cotton and man-made fibres warp knit

60059000

Fabrics of textile materials, other than wool or animal hair and cotton, containing 5%
or more of rubber thread, knitted or crocheted, of a width not exceeding 30 cm

60029090

Fabrics of textile materials, other than wool or fine animal hair and cotton, containing
5% or more of elastomeric yarn, knitted or crochete of a width not exceeding 30 cm

60024090

Fabrics of textile materials, other than wool or fine animal hair, cotton and man-made
fibres knitted other than warp knit

60069000

Fabrics of textile materials, tarred

59070090

Fabrics of tufted man-made fibres

58023010

Fabrics of tufted textile materials, other than man-made fibres, wool or fine animal hair

58023090

Fabrics of tufted wool or fine animal hair

58023020

Fabrics of vegetable textile fibres, other than flax, Manila hemp, paper yarn and ramie,
woven

53110000

Fabrics of wool or fine animal hair knitted other than warp knit

60061000

Fabrics of wool or fine animal hair warp knit

60059000

Fabrics of wool or fine animal hair, containing 5% or more of elastomeric yarn, knitted
or crocheted, of a width exceeding 30 cm

60041010

Fabrics of wool or fine animal hair, containing 5% or more of elastomeric yarn, knitted
or crocheted, of a width not exceeding 30 cm

60024010

Fabrics of wool or fine animal hair, containing 5% or more of rubber thread, knitted or
crocheted, of a width exceeding 30 cm

60049010

Fabrics of wool or fine animal hair, containing 5% or more of rubber thread, knitted or
crocheted, of a width not exceeding 30 cm

60029010

Fabrics of wool or fine animal hair, knitted or crocheted, of a width not exceeding 30
cm

60031000

Fabrics quilted, of textile materials

58110000

Fabrics tubular, knitted or crocheted, for gas-mantle

59080000

Fabrics, chenille, of cotton, woven

58012600

Fabrics, chenille, of man-made fibres, woven

58013600

Fabrics, chenille, of wool or fine animal hair, woven; Fabrics, pile of wool or fine
animal hair, woven

58011000

Fabrics, coated with substances other than rubber or plastics, not used for outer covers
of books or the like

59070090

Fabrics, cut corduroy, of man-made fibres, woven

58013200
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Fabrics, cut weft pile cotton, woven

58012300

Fabrics, cut weft pile, of man-made fibres, woven

58013300

Fabrics, looped pile, of cotton, knitted or crocheted

60012100

Fabrics, looped pile, of man-made fibres, knitted or crocheted

60012200

Fabrics, looped pile, of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres, knitted
or crocheted

60012900

Fabrics, non-wovens, of man-made filaments, weighing more than 150 g/m2

56031400

Fabrics, non-wovens, of man-made filaments, weighing more than 70 g/m2 but not
more than 150 g/m2

56031300

Fabrics, non-wovens, of man-made filaments, weighing not more than 25 g/m2

56031100

Fabrics, non-wovens, of textile materials other than man-made filaments, weighing
more than 150 g/m2, with impregnated, coated, covered or laminated

56039410

Fabrics, non-wovens, of textile materials other than man-made filaments, weighing
more than 150 g/m2, without impregnated, coated, covered or laminated

56039490

Fabrics, non-wovens, of textile materials other than man-made filaments, weighing
more than 25 g/m2 but not more than 70 g/m2, with impregnated, coated, covered or
laminated

56039210

Fabrics, non-wovens, of textile materials other than man-made filaments, weighing
more than 25 g/m2 but not more than 70 g/m2, without impregnated, coated, covered
or laminated

56039290

Fabrics, non-wovens, of textile materials other than man-made filaments, weighing
more than 70 g/m2 but not more than 150 g/m2, with impregnated, coated, covered or
laminated

56039310

Fabrics, non-wovens, of textile materials other than man-made filaments, weighing
more than 70 g/m2 but not more than 150 g/m2, without impregnated, coated, covered
or laminated

56039390

Fabrics, non-wovens, of textile materials other than man-made filaments, weighing not
more than 25 g/m2

56039100

Fabrics, pile and chenille, narrow, woven

58061000

Fabrics, pile wholly or mainly of silk, woven

58019000

Fabrics, reinforcing, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73141900

Fabrics, reinforcing, of - stainless steel

73141200

Fabrics, terry, of cotton, knitted or crocheted

60019100

Fabrics, terry, of man-made fibres, knitted or crocheted

60019200

Fabrics, terry, of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres, knitted or
crocheted

60019900

Fabrics, uncut, weft pile, of cotton, woven

58012100

Fabrics, uncut, weft pile, of man-made fibres, woven

58013100

Face creams

33049990
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Face mask, skincare

33049990

Face powders

33049190

Face recognition machine

85437000

Face towels, of cotton other than of terry towelling or similar terry fabrics

63029100

Face towels, of flax

63029900

Face towels, of man-made fibres

63029300

Face wash

33049990

Face washing device,

domestic, with self-contained electric motor

85098000

Facial mask

33049990

Facial tissues

48182000

F-acid

29089900

Facsimile machines capable of connecting to a computer or to a network

84433230

Facsimile machines; Fax machines

84433230

Factice derived from oils, in primary forms, or in plate, sheets or strips

40029990

Factory ships and other vessels for processing or preserving fishery products

89020000

Faeces Leporis

05100070

Faeces Trogopterori

05100070

Faeces Vespertilionis

05100070

Faille silk woven fabric, containing 85% or more of silk or silk waste other than noil
silk Bombyx mori silk

50072090

Faille silk, containing less than 85% of silk or silk waste other than noil silk

50079000

Fairground amusements

95083000

Fairground organs/ mechanical street organs

92089000

Fake fur

43040010

Fan coil units, air-conditioning

84158300

Fans, electro-mechanical, motor output exceeding 125 W - except floor fans, table fans
and fans mounted on wall, window, ceiling or roof

84145910

Fans, electro-mechanical, motor output not exceeding 125 W - ceiling mounted

84145130

Fans, electro-mechanical, motor output not exceeding 125 W - floor

84145110

Fans, electro-mechanical, motor output not exceeding 125 W - table

84145110

Fans, electro-mechanical, motor output not exceeding 125 W - wall mounted

84145120

Fans, electro-mechanical, motor output not exceeding 125 W - window mounted

84145120

Fans, hand - of paper

48239020

Fans, hand of feather

67010000

Fans, hand, non-mechanical, of bamboo

44219100

Fans, hand, non-mechanical, of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Fashion dolls, not stuffed, human shape

95030020

Fast Ethernet switch, for computer network

85176290
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Fasteners - other than slide fasteners, locking devices etc, of base metal, for handbags,
purses, briefcases and travel goods

83089000

Fasteners - paper, of base metal

83059000

Fasteners, other than locks and padlocks, of base metal, for - doors and gates

83024100

Fasteners, other than locks and padlocks, of base metal, for - furniture

83024200

Fats and their fractions, of - animal, other, not chemically modified

15060000

Fats and their fractions, of - animals or vegetables, boiled, oxidised, dehydrated,
sulphurised, blown, polymerised by heat in vacuum or in inert gas or chemically
modified

15180000

Fats and their fractions, of - fish, not chemically modified, other than liver oils

15042000

Fats and their fractions, of - marine mammals, not chemically modified

15043000

Fats of poultry

15019000

Fats, of - animals, partly or wholly hydrogenated, inter-esterified, re-esterified or
elaidinised, but not further prepared

15161000

Fats, of - cocoa

18040000

Fats, of - vegetables, partly or wholly hydrogenated, inter-esterified, re-esterified or
elaidinised, but not further prepared

15162000

Fatty livers of ducks, frozen

02074512

Fatty livers of geese, fresh or chilled

02075300

Fatty livers of geese, frozen

02075511

Fatty livers of guinea fowls, fresh or chilled

02076031

Fatty livers, of ducks, fresh or chilled

02074300

Faucets

84818090

Feather

67010000

Feather dusters

96039010

Feather sweep

96039010

Feathers - not further worked than cleaned, disinfected or treated for preservation, not
used for stuffing

05059000

Feathers - not further worked than cleaned, disinfected or treated for preservation, of a
kind used for stuffing

05051000

Feathers flowers

67029090

Feathers hatbands

67010000

Feathers prepared and worked

67010000

Feathers skins and wings, dyed, prepared, dressed or mounted, for ornamentation

67010000

Feathers, not used for stuffing

05059000

Feeders, automatic, for - printing machines

84439100

Feeders, automatic, for - textile fibres

84451300

Feeds, for - fish

23099090

Feeds, for livestock

23099040
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Felspar

25291000

Felt paper and paperboard, uncoated, in rolls or sheets

48055000

Felt tipped pens/ sign pens

96082000

Felt, needleloom

56021000

Felt: for machine used

59111000

Felts, for chair seats impregnated, coated, covered or laminated

56029000

Felts, for chair seats obtained from textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair,
not impregnated coated, covered or laminated

56022900

Felts, for chair seats obtained from wool or fine animal hair, not impregnated, coated,
covered or laminated

56022100

Felts, roofing, impregnated, coated, covered or laminated

56029000

Fencamfamin (INN) and its salts

29214605

Fencing equipment

95069990

Fencing, of - aluminium wire

76169100

Fencing, of - nickel wire

75081000

Fencing, of iron or steel wire - coated with plastic

73144200

Fencing, of iron or steel wire - galvanized

73144100

Fencing, of iron or steel wire - not plated or coated

73144900

Fender ships, of textile materials, rope or cordage

56090000

Fenetylline (INN) and its salts

29395100

Fenproporex (INN) and its salts

29263010

Fentanyl (INN) and its salts

29333308

Ferrates, metallic, other than natural

28419000

Ferric nitrate; Iron nitrate

28342990

Ferric potassium sulphate

28333000

Ferrites, metallic, other than natural

28419000

Ferro-aluminium

72029900

Ferro-cerium and other pyrophoric alloys in all forms

36069010

Ferro-chromium, containing by weight - more than 4% of carbon

72024100

Ferro-chromium, containing by weight - not more than 4% of carbon

72024900

Ferro-copper, master alloy, non-malleable; Master alloys, of copper, non- malleable

74050000

Ferro-manganese, containing by weight - more than 2% of carbon

72021100

Ferro-manganese, containing by weight - not more than 2% of carbon

72021900

Ferro-manganese, containing by weight more than 2% of carbon

72021100

Ferro-molybdenum

72027000

Ferro-nickel

72026000

Ferro-niobium

72029300

Ferro-phosphorus, containing more than 3% by weight of phosphorus

72029900

Ferro-silico-aluminium

72029900
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Ferro-silico-chromium

72025000

Ferro-silico-manganese

72023000

Ferro-silicon, containing by weight - more than 55% of silicon

72022100

Ferro-silicon, containing by weight - not more than 55% of silicon

72022900

Ferro-silico-titanium

72029100

Ferro-silico-tungsten

72028000

Ferro-titanium

72029100

Ferro-tungsten

72028000

Ferrous hydroxide; Iron hydroxides

28211000

Ferrous products obtained by direct reduction of iron ore

72031000

Ferrous sulfate; Iron sulphates

28332900

Ferro-vanadium

72029200

Ferro-wolfram

72028000

Ferrules for umbrellas

66039000

Fertiliser distributors (other than hand tools)

84324200

Fertilisers - chemical and mineral, nitrogenous, nesoi

31029000

Fertilisers - in tablets or similar forms or in packages of a gross weight not exceeding
10 kg

31051000

Fertilisers, mineral or chemical - containing nitrates and phosphates

31055100

Fertilisers, mineral or chemical - containing the three fertilising elements: nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium

31052000

Fertilisers, mineral or chemical - containing two fertilising elements: phosphorous and
potassium

31056000

Fertilisers, mineral or chemical - phosphatic, nesoi

31039000

Fertilisers, mixtures of ammonium dihydrogenorthophosphate and diammonium
hydrogen orthophosphate

31054000

Fertilisers, mixtures of ammonium nitrate with calcium carbonate or other inorganic
non-fertilising substances

31024000

Fertilisers, mixtures of ammonium sulphate and ammonium nitrate

31022900

Fertilisers, mixtures of calcium nitrate and ammonium nitrate

31026000

Fertilisers, mixtures of urea and ammonium nitrate

31028000

Fertilisers, nesoi

31059090

Fescue seeds, used for sowing

12092300

Fiber optic

90011000

Fibreboard (other than medium density fibreboard (MDF)) of wood or other ligneous
materials, whether or not bonded with resins or other organic substances, of a density
exceeding 0.5 g/cm3 but not exceeding 0.8 g/cm3

44119300
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Fibreboard (other than medium density fibreboard (MDF)) of wood or other ligneous
materials, whether or not bonded with resins or other organic substances, of a density
exceeding 0.8 g/cm3

44119200

Fibreboard (other than medium density fibreboard (MDF)) of wood or other ligneous
materials, whether or not bonded with resins or other organic substances, of a density
not exceeding 0.5 g/cm3

44119400

Fibres of other textile bast (excluding jute flax, true hemp and ramie), raw or retted

53031000

Fibres of pineapple, other than raw

53050000

Fibres, asbestos, fabricated, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68129910

Fibres, fabricated, of crocidolite

68128000

Fibres, palmyra

14049090

Fibres, staple, of acrylic or modacrylic carded, combed or otherwise processed for
spinning

55063000

Fibres, staple, of acrylic or modacrylic not carded, combed or otherwise processed for
spinning

55033000

Fibres, staple, of artificial fibres other than viscose rayon, not carded, combed or
otherwise processed for spinning

55049000

Fibres, staple, of artificial, carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning

55070000

Fibres, staple, of nylon or other polyamides carded, combed or otherwise processed for
spinning

55061000

Fibres, staple, of nylon or other polyamides not carded, combed or otherwise processed
for spinning

55031900

Fibres, staple, of polyesters carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning

55062000

Fibres, staple, of polyesters not carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning

55032000

Fibres, staple, of polypropylene, not carded, combed or otherwise processed for
spinning

55034000

Fibres, staple, of synthetic fibres other than nylon or other polyamides, polyesters,
acrylic or modacrylic and polypropylene, carded, combed or otherwise processed for
spinning

55069000

Fibres, staple, of synthetic fibres other than nylon or other polyamides, polyesters,
acrylic or modacrylic and polypropylene, not carded, combed or otherwise processed
for spinning

55039000

Fibres, staple, of viscose rayon, not carded, combed or otherwise processed for
spinning

55041000

Field effect semiconductor devices

85415900

Figs, fresh or dried

08042000

Figures of - cement, concrete or artificial stone

68109900

Figures of - tropical wood, ornamental

44201100
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Figures of wood other than tropical wood, ornamental

44201900

Figures, ornamental, of - ceramic, other porcelain or china

69139000

Figures, ornamental, of - porcelain or china

69131000

Filament tow of aramids

55011100

Filament tow of polyesters

55012000

Filament yarn (other than sewing thread) of polypropylene, not high tenancity, not
textured, multiple (folded) or cabled, including synthetic monofilament of less than 67
decitex, not put up for retail sale

54026300

Filament yarn (other than sewing thread) of polypropylene, not high tenancity, not
textured, single, with a twist over 50 turns per metre, including synthetic monofilament
of less than 67 decitex, not put up for retail sale

54025300

Filaments, of - molybdenum

81029900

Filaments, of - tantalum

81039900

Filaments, of tungsten (wolfram)

81019900

Filberts - in shell, fresh or dried

08022100

Filberts - shelled, fresh or dried

08022200

Files - electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Files - hand, manual, other than dental or manicuring files

82031000

Filing cabinets, base metal, other than floor standing

83040000

Filings, of - beryllium

81121300

Filings, of - chromium

81122200

Filings, of - manganese

81110000

Filings, of - titanium

81083000

Filings, of niobium

81129200

Filings, of vanadium

81129200

Fillets of carp and snakehead - fresh or chilled

03043900

Fillets of channel catfish, frozen

03046211

Fillets of pacific salmon, atlantic salmons and Danube salmon - fresh or chilled

03044100

Fillets of swordfish, frozen

03048400

Fillets of the families Bregmacerotidae, Euclichthyidae, Gadidas, Macrouridae,
Melanomidae, Merluccidae, Moridae and Muraenolepididae - fresh or chilled

03044400

Fillets of the families Bregmacerotidae, Euclichthyidae, Gadidas, Macrouridae,
Melanomidae, Moridae and Muraenolepididae - dried, salted or in brine, but not
smoked

03053200

Fillets of Tilapia, catfish, carp, eel Nile perch and snakehead , smoked

03054400

Fillets of Tilapia, catfish, carp, eel meats, Nile perch meats and snakehead - dried,
salted or in brine, but not smoked

03053100

Fillets of toothfish - frozen

03048500

Filling machines for bottles, cans, boxes, bags and other similar containers

84223090
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Filling notch ball bearings

84821090

Fillings - dental

30064000

Fillings - painters'

32141000

Film capacitor

85322500

Film, black and white, sensitised, unexposed, photographic, in rolls, of a width
exceeding 35 mm

37029800

Film, black and white, sensitised, unexposed, photographic, in rolls, of a width not
exceeding 35 mm and of a length not exceeding 30 m

37029600

Film, black and white, sensitised, unexposed, photographic, in rolls, of a width not
exceeding 35 mm and of a length exceeding 30 m

37029700

Film, colour, sensitised, unexposed, cinematographic, of a width not exceeding 16 mm
of a length exceeding 14 m

37025200

Film, colour, sensitised, unexposed, photographic, in rolls, of a width 35 mm and of a
length not exceeding 2 m, other than for slides

37025410

Film, colour, sensitised, unexposed, photographic, in rolls, of a width exceeding 16
mm but not exceeding 35 mm and of a length - exceeding 30 m

37025500

Film, colour, sensitised, unexposed, photographic, in rolls, of a width exceeding 16
mm but not exceeding 35 mm and of a length not exceeding 30 m, for slides

37025300

Film, exposed, and developed - cinematographic of a width not exceeding 35 mm, fopr
educational use only

37069010

Film, exposed, and developed - cinematographic of a width of 35 mm or more, for
educational use only

37061020

Film, exposed, and developed - photographic, other than cinematographic film

37050000

Film, exposed, not developed, sensitised - cinematographic

37040010

Film, exposed, not developed, sensitised - other than cinematographic

37040090

Film, in rolls, sensitised, unexposed - for colour cinematographic, of a width exceeding
35 mm

37025600

Film, in rolls, sensitised, unexposed - for X-ray

37021000

Film, in rolls, sensitised, unexposed, of a width exceeding 105 mm but not exceeding
610 mm

37024400

Film, in rolls, sensitised, unexposed, without perforations, of a width exceeding 610
mm and of a length exceeding 200 m, for colour photography

37024100

Film, in rolls, sensitised, unexposed, without perforations, of a width exceeding 610
mm and of a length exceeding 200 m, other than for colour photography

37024200

Film, in rolls, sensitised, unexposed, without perforations, of a width exceeding 610
mm and of a length not exceeding 200 m

37024300

Film, in rolls, sensitised, unexposed, without perforations, of a width not exceeding
105 mm, for colour photography

37023100
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Film, in rolls, sensitised, unexposed, without perforations, of a width not exceeding
105 mm, other than colour photography

37023290

Film, in rolls, sensitised, unexposed, without perforations, of a width not exceeding
105 mm, other than silver halide emulsion

37023900

Film, in the flat, sensitised, unexposed - for X-ray

37011000

Film, in the flat, sensitised, unexposed - instant print

37012000

Film, in the flat, sensitised, unexposed - with any side exceeding 255 mm

37013000

Film, in the flat, sensitised, unexposed, with any side not exceeding 255 mm - colour

37019100

Film, in the flat, sensitised, unexposed, with any side not exceeding 255 mm - other
than colour

37019900

Filter - cartridges, cut to pieces, household-type

84219910

Filter - cartridges, cut to pieces, not for household-type

84219990

Filter - elements, cut to pieces, household-type

84219910

Filter - elements, cut to pieces, not for household-type

84219990

Filter block, of paper pulp

48120000

Filter for hydraulic oil

84212990

Filter paper

48054000

Filter, made up of wadding man-made fibres

56012200

Filtering or purifying machinery and apparatus for gases, of the household type

84213910

Filters - for beverage other than water

84212200

Filters - intake air, for internal combustion engines

84213100

Filters - lenses, optical

90022000

Filters - mounted

90022000

Filters - oil or petrol, for internal combustion engine

84212300

Filters - water, domestic

84212110

Filters coffee, of textile materials

63079090

Filters industrial, of textile materials

59119000

Filters other than colour, unmounted

90019090

Fine animal hair, other than wool and Kashmir (cashmere) goat, not carded or combed

51021900

Fine silver decorative articles

71141100

Fine silver photo frame

71141100

Fine silver table ware

71141100

Fine wire drawing machine

84631000

Finger spinners, not incorporating a motor

95030090

Finger-plates, of base metal, for - doors

83024100

Finger-plates, of base metal, for - furniture

83024200

Fingerprint recognition device, computer input device

84716099

Fingerprint recognition device, other than computer input device

85437000

Finished straw hats

65040000
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Finishing agents for textile or like industries

38099190

Finishing agents, dye carriers and dressings used in the textile, paper etc. industries,
with a basis of amylaceous substances

38091000

Finishing ceramics

69074000

Finishing machines, textile

84518000

Fins for - turbo-jet engines

84119100

Fins for bombs

93069000

Fir, in the rough, of which the smallest cross-sectional dimension is 15 cm or more, not
treated with preservatives

44032300

Fir, in the rough, of which the smallest cross-sectional dimension is less than 15 cm,
not treated with preservatives

44032400

Fir, sawn lengthwise, sliced or peeled, of thickness exceeding 6 mm

44071200

Fire alarm

85311020

Fire alarm

85311020

Fire alarms and smoke detectors

85311020

Fire clay, whether or not calcined

25083000

Fire extinguishers

84241000

Fire fighting vehicles

87053000

Fire-baskets, removable, domestic, of iron or steel, for non-electrical stoves, ovens and
space heaters

73219000

Fire-bricks, refractory, containing more than 50% - of alumina or silica

69022000

Fire-bricks, refractory, containing more than 50% - single or combined, of magnesium,
calcium or chromium

69021000

Fire-clay

25084000

Firecrackers; Fireworks

36041000

Fire-hydrants

84818090

Firewall, computer hardware

84718010

Firewall, computer software in laser discs

85234980

First aid boxes and kit

30065000

First day covers

97040090

First-aid boxes or kits

30065000

Fish - cod, dried, whether or not salted but not smoked

03055100

Fish - other, dried, whether or not salted, but not smoked

03055990

Fish and crustaceans, molluscs and other aquatic invertebrates, dead, inedible

05119100

Fish ball

16042099

Fish fats and oils, and their fractions, other than liver oils, not chemically modified

15042000

Fish feed

23099090

Fish fertilisers, natural

31010010

Fish fry, live - eels (Anguilla spp.)

03019210
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Fish fry, live - fresh water

03019911

Fish fry, live - green grouper (Epinephelus coioides)

03019914

Fish fry, live - marine

03019919

Fish fry, live southern bluefin tunas

03019510

Fish fry, live, Atlantic bluefin tunas (Thunnus thynnus)

03019411

Fish fry, live, Pacific bluefin tunas (Thunnus orientalis)

03019412

Fish heads, fish tails, dried, salted, in brine or smoked

03057290

Fish maw, dried, whether or not salted, but not smoked

03055990

Fish maws, dried

03057210

Fish maws, salted, in brine or smoked

03057290

Fish of the families Bregmacerotidae, Euclichthyidae, Gadidae, Macrouridae,
Melanonidae, Merlucciidae, Moridae and Muraenolepididae - dried, whether or not
salted, but not smoked

03055300

Fish of the families Bregmacerotidae, Euclichthyidae, Gadidas, Macrouridae,
Melanomidae, Moridae and Muraenolepididae, frozen

03036900

Fish oil

15042000

Fish oil capsule

21069090

Fish, fresh or chilled, excluding fish fillet - albacore or long finned tunas (Thunnus
alalunga)

03023100

Fish, fresh or chilled, excluding fish fillet - bigeye tunas (Thunnus obesus); Tunas,
bigeye (Thunnaus obesus) - fresh or chilled

03023400

Fish, including fillets, smoked, nesoi

03054900

Fish, live - other marine

03019999

Fish, prepared or preserved, canned

16042019

Fish, prepared or preserved, not canned

16042099

Fishing bags, of

42029270

textile materials

Fishing bags, of plastic sheeting

42029230

Fishing floats

95079000

Fishing hooks

95072000

Fishing hooks

95072000

Fishing landing nets

95079000

Fishing lure

95079000

Fishing nets, made up, of cotton

56089000

Fishing nets, made up, of textile materials other than man-made fibres

56089000

Fishing reels

95073000

Fishing rods

95071000

Fish-knives - of other base metal

82159990

Fish-knives - of stainless steel

82159910

Fish-knives - plated with precious metal

82159100
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Fish-liver oils, other than cod liver oil, not chemically modified, not put up as
medicament

15041090

Fish-plates for railway or tramway, of iron or steel

73024000

Fish-plates, of iron or steel, for railway use

73024000

Fittings of - copper, for tubular railings and structural elements

74192000

Fittings of - lead, for tubular railings and structural elements

78060000

Fittings of - metal wire, for securing corks of wine bottles

83099000

Fittings of plastic tubes, pipes and hoses

39174000

Fittings, butt welding, of - stainless steel

73072300

Fittings, butt welding, of - steel other than stainless steel

73079900

Fittings, for - loose-leaf binders or files, of base metal

83051000

Fittings, insulating, (other than insulators), for electrical machines, appliances or
equipment of - ceramics

85471000

Fittings, insulating, (other than insulators), for electrical machines, appliances or
equipment of - materials, other than ceramics or plastics

85479000

Fittings, insulating, (other than insulators), for electrical machines, appliances or
equipment of - plastics

85472000

Fittings, of base metal, for - box files

83051000

Fittings, of base metal, for - curtains, blinds, doors, portieres and staircases

83024100

Fittings, pipe, of - asbestos-cement containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68114010

Fittings, pipe, of - cast iron

73071100

Fittings, pipe, of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Fittings, pipe, of - nickel

75072000

Fittings, pipe, of asbestos-cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Fittings, sanitary and plumbing fixtures - aluminium

76152000

Fittings, sanitary and plumbing fixtures - of ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69109000

Fittings, sanitary and plumbing fixtures - of copper

74182000

Fittings, sanitary and plumbing fixtures - of iron or steel

73249000

Fittings, sanitary and plumbing fixtures - porcelain or china

69101000

Fittings, tube or pipe, of - aluminium

76090000

Fittings, tube or pipe, of - brass

74122000

Fittings, tube or pipe, of - bronze

74122000

Fittings, tube or pipe, of tin

80070040

Fixed carbon resistors

85331000

Fixed resistors exceeding 20W

85332900

Fixed resistors not exceeding 20W

85332100

Flagfish, live

03019999

Flagons of ceramic, for commercial packing or transport of goods

69099000
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Flags of - slate

68030000

Flags of ceramic, of a water absorption coefficient by weight exceeding 0.5% but not
exceeding 10%, non-refractory and non heat-insulating

69072200

Flags of ceramic, of a water absorption coefficient by weight exceeding 10%, nonrefractory and non heat-insulating

69072300

Flags of ceramic, of a water absorption coefficient by weight not exceeding 0.5%, nonrefractory and non heat-insulating

69072100

Flags of textile materials

63079090

Flags, acetate

63079090

Flags, acrylic

63079090

Flags, cotton

63079090

Flags, linen

63079090

Flags, nylon

63079090

Flags, polyester

63079090

Flags, polyethylene/polypropylene

63079090

Flags, silk

63079090

Flags, viscose rayon

63079090

Flags, wool

63079090

Flagstones of - asphalt and bituminous

68079000

Flagstones of - concrete, cement or artificial stone

68101900

Flagstones of natural stone other than slate

68010000

Flakes, of - aluminium

76032000

Flakes, of - lead

78060000

Flakes, of - magnesium

81043000

Flakes, of - nickel

75040000

Flakes, of - potatoes, granules and pellets

11052000

Flakes, of - zinc

79039000

Flakes, of copper

74062000

Flakes, of tin

80070030

Flanders

58050000

Flanges of iron or steel (other than stainless steel)

73079100

Flanges of stainless steel

73072100

Flanges, of - ceramic, non-refractory and non heat-insulating, for pipes

69060000

Flanges, of - stainless steel

73072100

Flanges, of - steel other than stainless steel

73079100

Flash drive, Recorded

85235120

Flash drive, Unrecorded

85235110

Flash light; torches

85131010

Flash memory (recorded)

85235120
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Flash memory (unrecorded)

85235110

Flashbulbs, flashcubes, photographic, and the like, electrically ignited

90066900

Flashlights

85131010

Flasks of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 0.15 l but not exceeding 0.33 l

70109030

Flasks of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 0.33 but not exceeding 1 l

70109020

Flasks of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 1 l

70109010

Flasks of glass, for packing, of a capacity - not exceeding 0.15 l

70109040

Flat fish fillets - fresh or chilled

03044300

Flat fish fillets, frozen

03048300

Flat fish, other than halibut, plaice and sol - fresh or chilled

03022900

Flat fish, other than halibut, plaice and sole - frozen

03033900

Flat knitting machine

84472000

Flat panel display modules of liquid crystals (LCD), with drivers or control circuits,
whether or not incorporating touch-sensitive screens

85249100

Flat panel display modules of liquid crystals (LCD), without drivers or control circuits,
whether or not incorporating touch-sensitive screens

85241100

Flat panel display modules of organic light-emitting diodes (OLED), with drivers or
control circuits, whether or not incorporating touch-sensitive screens

85249200

Flat panel display modules of organic light-emitting diodes (OLED), without drivers or
control circuits, whether or not incorporating touch-sensitive screens

85241200

Flat-surface grinding machines for grinding metal, not numerically controlled

84601900

Flat-surface grinding machines for grinding metal, numerically controlled

84601200

Flattening machines, metal-working flat products - not numerically controlled

84622900

Flavor

33021000

Flax cottonised, broken or scutched, not spun

53012100

Flax hackled or otherwise processed, not spun

53012900

Flax raw or retted

53011000

Flax tow and waste

53013000

Flax wall covering

59050010

Flexible intermediate bulk containers, of man-made textile materials

63053200

Flexible tubing of base metal other than iron or steel

83079000

Flexible tubing of iron or steel

83071000

Flints (lighter)

36069020

Flints, for lighter

36069020

Flip Flops, with outer soles and uppers of leather

64035900

Flip Flops, with outer soles and uppers of plastics/rubber

64022000

Flip Flops, with outer soles of leather, uppers of textile

64042000

Flip Flops, with outer soles of plastics /rubber, uppers of leather

64039900

Flip Flops, with outer soles of plastics/rubber, uppers of textile

64041900
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Flip Flops, with outer soles of synthetic leather/ plastics/rubber, uppers of synthetic
leather

64022000

Flippers/ Dive fins

95062900

Floating docks, fire-floats, floating cranes

89059000

Floating landing stages

89079000

Floating or submersible drilling or production platforms

89052000

Flocks of textile

56013000

Flongs, impressed for printing

84425000

Floodlights, electric, of plastics, nesoi

94054930

Floodlights, electric, other than of plastics, nesoi

94054990

Floor cloths of textile materials

63071000

Floor coverings and mats, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40169100

Floor coverings and wall or ceiling coverings, of polymers of vinyl chloride

39181000

Floor coverings of other plastics

39189090

Floor coverings, of coconut fibres (coir), woven, not tufted or flocked

57022000

Floor coverings, of cotton, tufted

57039000

Floor coverings, of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction made
up

57029900

Floor coverings, of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction not
made up

57025000

Floor coverings, of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction made up

57024900

Floor coverings, of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction not made
up

57023900

Floor coverings, of felt, not tufted or flocked

57049000

Floor coverings, of man-made textile materials other than nylon or polyamides, tufted

57033900

Floor coverings, of man-made textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of
pile construction made up

57029200

Floor coverings, of man-made textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction, made up

57024200

Floor coverings, of man-made textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction, not made up

57023200

Floor coverings, of nylon or other polyamides, tufted

57032900

Floor coverings, of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair and man-made
textile materials, tufted; Mats, floor, of cotton tufted

57039000

Floor coverings, of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair and man-made
textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction made up

57029900

Floor coverings, of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair knotted

57019000

Floor coverings, of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair, man-made
textile materials and cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction made up

57024900
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Floor coverings, of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair, man-made
textile materials and cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction not made
up

57023900

Floor coverings, of wool or fine animal hair knotted

57011000

Floor coverings, of wool or fine animal hair tufted

57031000

Floor coverings, of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile
construction made up

57029100

Floor coverings, of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction made up

57024100

Floor coverings, of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction not made up

57023100

Floor matting of cotton other than knotted, woven, tufted, or of felt

57050090

Floor matting of cotton tufted

57039000

Floor matting of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction made up

57029900

Floor matting of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction not made
up

57025000

Floor matting of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction made up

57024900

Floor matting of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction not made up

57023900

Floor matting of felt; Rugs / floor, of felt; Tiles of felt, not tufted or flocked

57049000

Floor matting of man-made textile materials other than knotted, woven, tufted, or of
felt

57050020

Floor matting of man-made textile materials other than nylon or other polyamides,
tufted

57033900

Floor matting of man-made textile materials woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile
construction, not made up

57025000

Floor matting of man-made textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction made up

57024200

Floor matting of man-made textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction not made up

57023200

Floor matting of nylon or other polyamides, tufted; Rugs, floor, of nylon or other
polyamides, tufted

57032900

Floor matting of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair and man-made
textile materials other than knotted, woven, tufted, or of felt

57050090

Floor matting of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair and man-made
textile materials tufted; Rugs, floor, of textile materials other than wool or fine animal
hair and man-made textile materials, tufted

57039000

Floor matting of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair and man-made
textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction made up

57029900
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Floor matting of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair and man-made
textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction made up

57024900

Floor matting of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair and man-made
textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction not made up

57023900

Floor matting of textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction
not made up

57025000

Floor matting of wool or fine animal hair other than knotted, woven, tufted, or of felt

57050010

Floor matting of wool or fine animal hair tufted; Rugs, floor, of wool or fine animal
hair tufted

57031000

Floor matting of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile
construction made up

57029100

Floor matting of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile
construction not made up

57025000

Floor matting of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction made up

57024100

Floor matting of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction not made up

57023100

Floor matting, woven, of man-made textile materials, not tufted or flocked, not of pile
construction, made up

57029200

Floor mops (prepared knots)

96031000

Floor mops/ flat wiper

96039090

Floor scale, weighing capacity over 30 kg but not exceeding 5 000 kg

84238200

Floor squeegees

96039090

Floor sweepers, hand-operated mechanical, not motorised (prepared knots)

96031000

Flooring of slabs, hollow, of concrete

68101900

Floppy disk drive

84717010

Floppy disk drives, for computer

84717010

Floppy diskettes

85232970

Floral foam

39249000

Florfenicol

29414000

Flos Campsis, dried

12119033

Flos Daturae Metelis, dried

12119016

Flos Rhododendri Mollis, dried

12119017

Flours, meals and pellets of crustaceans, molluscs and other aquatic invertebrates, fit
for human consumption

03099000

Flours, meals and pellets of fish, fit for human consumption

03091000

Flours, meals and pellets, of meat or meat offals, unfit for human consumption

23011090

Flours, of - arrowroot

11062090

Flours, of - bean, other than soya bean

11061000
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Flours, of - cereals other than rye, maize or rice

11029090

Flours, of - dried leguminous vegetables

11061000

Flours, of - fruit

11063000

Flours, of - lentils

11061000

Flours, of - maize (corn)

11022000

Flours, of - manioc (cassava)

11062090

Flours, of - meslin, other than self raising

11010090

Flours, of - mustard

21033000

Flours, of - nuts

11063000

Flours, of - oleaginous fruits or oil seeds, of soya beans

12081000

Flours, of - oleaginous fruits or oil seeds, other than mustard and soya beans

12089000

Flours, of - peas

11061000

Flours, of - potato

11051000

Flours, of - rice

11029010

Flours, of - sago and sweet potatoes

11062090

Flours, of - wheat, other than self raising

11010090

Flours, of - wheat, self raising

11010010

Flours, of crustaceans or molluscs, unfit for human consumption

23012090

Flours, of fish, of a kind used in animal feeding

23012010

Flours, of shrimp, unfit for human consumption

23012090

Flow meters, for measuring or checking the flow or level of liquids

90261000

Flow valves

84818039

Flower-pots, of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68114010

Flower-pots, of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Flower-pots, of - ceramic, non-decorative

69149000

Flower-pots, of - concrete or artificial stone

68109900

Flower-pots, of - peat

68152000

Flower-pots, of asbestos-cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Flowers of - base metal, for interior decoration

83062990

Flowers of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69139000

Flowers of - porcelain or china

69131000

Flowers, cut, for bouquets or for ornamental purposes - dried, dyed, bleached,
impregnated or otherwise prepared

06039000

Flowers, foliage and fruit, artificial and parts thereof, of plastics

67021000

Flowers, foliage and fruit, artificial and parts thereof, of textile

67029010

Flowers, other, of a kind used primarily in perfumery, in pharmacy or for insecticidal,
fungicidal or similar purposes, fresh or dried, raw

12119099

Flowmeter for liquids

90261000
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Flucinolone acetonide

29372200

Fludiazepam (INN) and its salts

29339110

Flue gas denitrification apparatus

84213950

Flue gas desulfurization apparatus

84213940

Flue-blocks of ceramic, non-refractory and non heat-insulating

69059000

Fluids - correcting

38249995

Fluids - prepared, de-icing

38200000

Flunitrazepam (INN) and its salts

29339111

Fluorescent brightening agents, synthetic organic products

32042090

Fluorescent tubes

85393100

Fluorescent tubes, hot cathode, for lighting, in any shape

85393100

Fluorides, of - ammonium

28261900

Fluorides, of - sodium

28261900

Fluorine

28013000

Fluoroacetamide (ISO), monocrotophos (ISO) and phosphamidon (ISO)

29241200

Fluoroacids

28111990

Fluoroboric acid

28111990

Fluoromethane (HFC-41), 1,2-difluoroethane (HFC-152) and 1,1- difluoroethane
(HFC-152a)

29034300

Fluoro-polymers, nesoi, in primary forms

39046900

Fluorosilicates of sodium; Sodium fluorosilicates

28269010

Fluorosilicic acid

28111990

Fluorspar - containing 97% or less of calcium fluoride

25292100

Fluorspar - containing more than 97% of calcium fluoride

25292200

Flurazepam (INN) and its salts

29339112

Flutes, flageolets, recorders

92059000

Fluxes and other auxiliary preparations for soldering, brazing or welding, nesoi;
prepared cores or coatings for welding electrodes or rods

38109000

Fluxes, for soldering, brazing or welding

38101000

Flyers, spindle, for textile spinning machines

84483300

Flying discs

95030090

Flywheel

84835000

Flywheels - magnetic

85112000

Flywheels - other than clock, watch or magnetic and motor vehicle

84835000

Foam cup for bra

39262060

Foam shells/ darts for toy guns

95030099

Foams cut into pieces, for packing

39239000

Fodder mixers

84361000

Fodder roots

12149000
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Fog lights, for motor vehicles

85122000

Fog Signals

36049000

Foil of aluminium, backed

76072000

Foil of aluminium, printed, not backed

76071900

Foil of aluminium, rolled but not further worked, not backed

76071100

Foil of copper alloys, backed

74102200

Foil of copper alloys, not backed

74101200

Foil of refined copper, backed (other than copper clad laminates)

74102190

Foil of refined copper, not backed

74101100

Foil, of - copper alloys

74102200

Foil, of - copper alloys, not backed

74101200

Foil, of - lead, of a thickness not exceeding 0.2 mm

78060000

Foil, of - magnesium

81049000

Foil, of - molybdenum

81029500

Foil, of - nickel alloys

75062000

Foil, of - nickel, not alloyed

75061000

Foil, of - refined copper, backed

74102190

Foil, of - refined copper, not backed

74101100

Foil, of - tungsten

81019900

Foil, of - zinc

79050000

Foil, of aluminium - backed

76072000

Foil, of aluminium - not backed, further worked

76071900

Foil, of aluminium - rolled by not further worked

76071100

Foil, of tin, of a thickness not exceeding 0.2 mm

80070030

Folding cartons, boxes and cases, of non-corrugated paper or paperboard

48192000

Folding machines, for paper box making

84413000

Folding machines, metal working flat products - not numerically controlled

84622900

Foliage of plants, without flowers or flower buds, for bouquets or for ornamental
purposes - fresh

06042000

Foliage of plants, without flowers or flower buds, for bouquets or for ornamental
purposes, dried, dyed, bleached, impregnated or otherwise prepared

06049090

Foliage, flowers and fruit, artificial, parts and articles thereof, other than plastics and
textile

67029090

Folic acid

29362990

Fonio

10084000

Food preparations based on sausages and similar products, canned

16010029

Food preparations based on sausages and similar products, not canned

16010019

Food preparations, composite, homogenized

21042000

FOOD PREPARATIONS, NESOI

21069090
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Food processing machines, for - manufacture of confectionery, cocoa or chocolate

84382000

Food processing machines, for - manufacture of macaroni, spaghetti or similar products

84381000

Food processing machines, for - sugar manufacture

84383000

Food processing machines, for - the preparation of fruits, nuts or vegetables

84386000

Food processing machines, for - the preparation of meat or poultry

84385000

Food processor, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85094000

Food processor, electric, industrial

84388000

Food, for dogs or cats, put up for retail sale, canned

23091010

Food, for dogs or cats, put up for retail sale, not canned

23091090

Football shoes, basketball shoes, golf shoes, leather uppers, leather outer soles

64031900

Football shoes, basketball shoes, golf shoes, leather uppers, leather outer soles,
covering the ankle

64031900

Football shoes, basketball shoes, golf shoes, leather uppers, plastics /rubber outer soles

64031900

Football shoes, basketball shoes, golf shoes, leather uppers, plastics /rubber outer soles,
covering the ankle

64031900

Football shoes, basketball shoes, golf shoes, plastics/rubber uppers, plastic/rubber outer
soles

64021900

Football shoes, basketball shoes, golf shoes, plastics/rubber uppers, plastic/rubber outer
soles, covering the ankle

64021900

Football shoes, basketball shoes, golf shoes, synthetic leather uppers, synthetic leather/
plastics/rubber outer soles

64021900

Football shoes, basketball shoes, golf shoes, synthetic leather uppers, synthetic leather/
plastics/rubber outer soles, covering the ankle

64021900

Football shoes, basketball shoes, golf shoes, textile uppers, leather outer soles

64042000

Football shoes, basketball shoes, golf shoes, textile uppers, leather outer soles,
covering the ankle

64042000

Football shoes, basketball shoes, golf shoes, textile uppers, plastics/rubber outer soles

64041100

Football shoes, basketball shoes, golf shoes, textile uppers, plastics/rubber outer soles,
covering the ankle

64041100

Footballs/ soccer

95066200

Footwear (except slippers and house footwear and sports footwear), with outer soles
and uppers of rubber or plastics covering the ankle

64029100

Footwear (except slippers and house footwear and sports footwear), with outer soles
and uppers of rubber or plastics not covering the ankle

64029990

Footwear (zorris) EVA upper with EVA outsole

64022000

Footwear of any materials, other than asbestos, worn and packed in bulk

63090000

Footwear outer soles and uppers of rubber or plastics, incorporating a metal toe-cap

64029990

Footwear outer soles of rubber, plastics or leather, and uppers of leather, incorporating
a metal toe-cap

64034000
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Footwear with outer soles of rubber and upper of leather ski boots

64031200

Footwear, outer soles of leather and uppers of leather straps across the instep and
around the toe

64032000

Footwear, outer soles of leather or composition leather and uppers of textile materials

64042000

Footwear, outer soles of rubber or plastics and uppers of textile materials, other than
sports footwear

64041900

Footwear, outer soles of rubber, plastics, leather or composition leather and uppers of
leather, other than sports footwear covering the ankle

64039100

Footwear, outer soles of rubber, plastics, leather or composition leather and uppers of
leather, other than sports footwear not covering the ankle

64039900

Footwear, outer soles of textile and uppers of leather or composition leather

64051000

Footwear, outer soles of textile and uppers of textile materials

64052000

Footwear, uppers straps or thongs of rubber or plastics, assemble to the sole by means
of plugs including 'Japanese slippers'

64022000

Footwear, wholly of leather, other than sports footwear covering the ankle

64035100

Footwear, wholly of leather, other than sports footwear not covering the ankle

64035900

For cultivation, not frozen lobsters (Homarus spp.)

03063210

For refrigerating or freezing equipment, of a motor power exceeding 5 kW

84143015

Forage kale

12149000

Forceps, surgical, veterinary, endoscopic

90189099

Forehead temperature gun

90251900

Forehead thermometer

90251900

Forges, portable

82059000

Forgings (including drop forgings) and stampings, of iron or steel, in the rough state

73261900

Forklift truck parts

84312000

Fork-lift trucks, self-propelled - electric

84271000

Fork-lift trucks, self-propelled - non-electric

84272000

Forks - including pitch-forks, for use in agriculture, horticulture or forestry

82019000

Forks - of other base metal

82159990

Forks - of stainless steel

82159910

Forks - plated with precious metal

82159100

Forks of bamboo, tableware

44191900

Forks of tropical wood, tableware

44192000

Forks of wood - for hand tools

44170000

Formaldehyde

29121100

Formalin; Methanal

29121100

Formic acid

29151100

Forms, manifold business, of paper

48204000

Foundation creams

33049910
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Fountain pens

96083010

Fountains of - concrete

68109900

Fountains, consisting of a pump and sprayer

84248900

Fourdrinier machines, for forming the pulp into continuous sheets of paper or
paperboard

84392000

Fox furskin muffler

43031007

Fox skin dressed, whole, not assembled

43021910

Fox skins, tanned or dressed, whole, assembled

43023010

Foxpro in cd-rom form

85234980

Fragmenting machines for wood

84659600

Frames - door or window, and thresholds for doors, of aluminium

76101000

Frames - door or window, and thresholds for doors, of iron or steel

73083000

Frames - incorporating locks, of base metal, for handbags and trunks

83015000

Frames - name card, of base metal, for doors

83024100

Frames - of tropical wood, for doors

44182100

Frames - of tropical wood, for mirrors, photographs and pictures

44141000

Frames - of tropical wood, for windows

44181100

Frames - of wood, for doors other than tropical wood

44182900

Frames - of wood, for windows other than tropical wood

44181900

Frames - sky-light, of zinc

79070000

Frames - without locking devices, of base metal, for handbags, purses, attache cases
and travel goods

83089000

Frames and forks of cycles, and parts thereof

87149100

Frames and mountings for spectacles, goggles or the like, of metal

90031910

Frames for umbrellas, including frames mounted on shafts (sticks)

66032000

Frames of - base metal, for mirrors, photographs and pictures

83063000

Frames of clock cases

91129000

Frames- of wood, for mirrors, photographs and pictures other than tropical wood

44149000

Free-wheel and sprocket-wheels of cycles

87149300

Freezer, chest type

84183000

Freezer, upright type

84184000

Freezers - compression type, whose condenser is a heat exchanger, excluding chest
type with capacity not exceeding 800 litre

84186100

Freezers of the chest type, not exceeding 800 litre capacity

84183000

Freezers of the upright type, not exceeding 900 litre capacity

84184000

French fries, frozen

20041000

French horns

92051000

Frequency inverter

85044030

Fresh apples

08081000
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Fresh apricots

08091000

Fresh bamboo shoots

07099990

Fresh cauliflowers

07041000

Fresh cheese

04061000

Fresh duck's eggs, not for hatching

04072910

Fresh geese's eggs, not for hatching

04072920

Fresh grapefruits

08054000

Fresh grapes

08061000

Fresh hen's eggs, not for hatching

04072100

Fresh kiwifruits

08105000

Fresh lemons

08055000

Fresh longans

08109020

Fresh lychees

08109010

Fresh mandarins; Mandarins, fresh or dried

08052100

Fresh mangoes

08045020

Fresh nectarines

08093000

Fresh orchid s, cut

06031300

Fresh papayas

08072000

Fresh peas

07081000

Fresh plums

08094000

Fresh raspberries

08102000

Fresh spinach

07097000

Fresh strawberry

08101000

Fresh truffles

07095600

Fresh yellowfin tunas

03023200

Freshwater fish fry

03019911

Freshwater fish, nesoi, live

03019998

Friction welding machines

84688000

Fridge magnet, made of - materials other than metal

85051900

Fridge magnet, made of - other metal

85051190

Friezes of - ceramic

69059000

Fringes of textile materials, in the length, ornamental

58089000

Frisons (floss silk), silk waste

50030000

Frit - ernamel

32072000

Frogs' legs, fresh, chilled or frozen

02089099

Frogs, crossing, of iron or steel, for railway use

73023000

Front feet of swine, hind feet of swine, canned

16024920

Front feet of swine, hind feet of swine, fresh or chilled

02063000

Front feet of swine, hind feet of swine, frozen

02064990
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Front feet of swine, hind feet of swine, prepared, not canned

16024910

Front windscreens (windshields) and rear windows specified in subheading note 1 to
Chapter 87

87082210

Front-end shovel loader

84295100

Frozen beans

07102200

Frozen beef tongues

02062100

Frozen blackberries

08112000

Frozen butter

04051000

Frozen cooked lobster

16053000

Frozen cooked snake meat

16029010

Frozen crocodile meat

02085030

Frozen flat fish

03033900

Frozen French fried potatoes

20041000

Frozen gourmet vending machine

84768100

Frozen herrings

03035100

Frozen lamb carcasses; Lamb carcasses and half- carcasses - frozen

02043000

Frozen lobsters

03061200

Frozen mussels

03073200

Frozen octopus

03075200

Frozen orange juice

20091100

Frozen ostrich meat

02089081

Frozen peas

07102100

Frozen pigeons

02089020

Frozen potatoes

07101000

Frozen quail

02089040

Frozen rabbit saddle

02081000

Frozen red salmon fish

03031100

Frozen rock lobsters

03061100

Frozen sheep carcasses; Sheep carcasses and half- carcasses - frozen

02044100

Frozen sheep tripes

02069000

Frozen soft shell crab

03061400

Frozen southern bluefin tuna

03034600

Frozen spinach

07103000

Frozen strawberries

08111000

Frozen sucking-pigs; Pig carcasses and half-carcasses - frozen

02032100

Frozen sweet corn

07104000

Frozen turkeys, not cut in pieces; Turkeys, not cut in pieces - frozen

02072500

Fructose, chemically pure - in solid or powder form

17025010

Fructose, chemically pure - in syrup form

17025020
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Fructose, other, containing in the dry state more than 50% by weight of fructose,
excluding invert sugar - in solid or powder form

17026010

Fructose, other, containing in the dry state more than 50% by weight of fructose,
excluding invert sugar - in syrup form

17026020

Fructus Crotonis, Unprocessed

12119021

Fruit - dried, mixed, whether or not with nuts

08135000

Fruit - of a kind used primarily in perfumery, in pharmacy or for insecticidal,
fungicidal similar purposes, fresh or dried

12119099

Fruit - other than apricots, prunes and apples, dried

08134000

Fruit - other than cherries, provisionally preserved, not for immediate consumption

08129000

Fruit - other, uncooked or cooked by steaming or boiling in water, frozen, whether or
not sweetened

08119000

Fruit - prepared or preserved by vinegar or acetic acid

20019000

Fruit - strawberries, uncooked or cooked by steaming or boiling in water, frozen,
whether or not sweetened

08111000

Fruit - used for sowing

12099900

Fruit crushers

84351000

Fruit juice extractors, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85094000

Fruit of the genus Capsicum, other than sweet or bell peppers, fresh or chilled

07096090

Fruit or nut preparations, homogenized

20071000

Fruit peel, preserved by sugar (drained, glac or crystallised)

20060090

Fruit seeds, used for sowing

12099900

Fruit, citrus fruit obtained by cooking

20079100

Fruit, other than citrus fruit - jellies

20079900

Fruit, other than citrus fruit - pastes

20079900

Fruit, other than citrus fruit - puree

20079900

Fruits of the genus Capsicum,

09042200

crushed or ground

Fruits of the genus Capsicum, dried, neither crushed or ground

09042100

Fryer - domestic, electric

85166090

Fryers, food, industrial

84198100

Fuel - jet, spirit type (gasoline type), containing biodiesel

27102005

Fuel - jet, spirit type (gasoline type), not containing biodiesel

27101205

Fuel - kerosene (including kerosene type jet fuel), containing biodiesel

27102032

Fuel - kerosene (including kerosene type jet fuel), not containing biodiesel

27101902

Fuel - liquefied-gas, in containers of a kind used for filling or refilling cigarette or
similar lighters and of a capacity not exceeding 300 cm3

36061000

Fuel injector, for - petrol-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099100

Fuel pump for internal combustion piston engine

84133000

Fuel pumps

84133000
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Fuel tanks, exhaust boxes, for motorcycles

87141000

Fujian glutinous rice wine

22060021

Full cotton warp knit greige fabric

60052100

Full cream milk powder

04022110

Fullers

82055900

Fully automatic clothes washer/dryer

84501110

Fulminates, metallic other than precious metal fulminates

28429090

Fungi, dried, edible - jelly fungi

07123300

Fungi, dried, edible - mushrooms of the genus Agaricus

07123100

Fungi, dried, edible - mushrooms of the genus Volvariella

07123910

Fungi, fresh or chilled - mushrooms of the genus Agaricus

07095100

Fungi, fresh or chilled - mushrooms of the genus Volvariella (straw mushrooms)

07095910

Fungi, fresh or chilled - other

07095990

Fungi, fresh or chilled - truffles

07095600

Fungicides, containing aldrin (ISO), not put up for retail sale

38085990

Fungicides, containing aldrin (ISO), put up for retail sale

38085910

Fungicides, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin (ISO),
chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox (INN),
fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphos-methyl
(ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content exceeding 300g but not
exceeding 7.5kg

38086200

Fungicides, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin (ISO),
chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox (INN),
fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphos-methyl
(ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content exceeding 7.5kg

38086900

Fungicides, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin (ISO),
chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox (INN),
fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphos-methyl
(ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content not exceeding 300g

38086100

Fungicides, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane, not
put up for retail sale

38089219

Fungicides, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane, put
up for retail sale

38089211

Fungicides, not containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane,
not put up for retail sale

38089299

Fungicides, not containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane,
put up for retail sale

38089298

Funnels of - ceramic other than porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091900

Funnels of - porcelain or china

69111000
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Funnels of - porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091100

Furan

29321900

Furazolidine

29349900

Furfuraldehyde (2-furaldehyde)

29321200

Furfuryl alcohol

29321300

Furnace burners - for liquid fuel

84161000

Furnace burners - other than for liquid fuel, including combination burners

84162000

Furnace parts, refractory - containing, by weight, more than 50 % of free carbon

69031000

Furnace parts, refractory - other than construction materials, containing more than
50%, single or combined, of alumina or silica

69032000

Furnaces - for roasting ducks

84178000

Furnaces - for roasting pigs

84178000

Furnaces - industrial or laboratory, electric induction or dielectric loss

85142000

Furnaces - industrial or laboratory, non-electric, for the roasting, melting or other heattreatment of ores, pyrites or of met

84171000

Furnaces - industrial or laboratory, other than for heat-treatment of ores, pyrites or
metals non-electric

84178000

Furnace-walls, tubular, for steam boilers

84041000

Furnishing articles, of cotton, not knitted or crocheted, excluding those of heading
9404, nesoi

63049200

Furnishing articles, of other textile materials, not knitted or crocheted, excluding those
of heading 9404, nesoi

63049900

Furnishing articles, of synthetic fibres, not knitted or crocheted, excluding those of
heading 9404, nesoi

63049300

Furnishing articles, of textile materials, knitted or crocheted, excluding those of
heading 9404 (other than bed nets made from warp knit fabrics, impregnated or coated
with alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), lambdacyhalothrin (ISO), permethrin (ISO) or pirimiphos-methyl (ISO))

63049100

Furnishing fabric (32% cotton 68% viscose staple fibre), printed

55164400

Furniture - dental, medical, surgical or veterinary, other than dentists' chairs, and parts
thereof

94029000

Furniture - designed to receive refrigerating or freezing equipment

84189100

Furniture - for sewing machines

84529000

Furniture designed to received freezing equipment

84189100

Furniture of a kind used in the bedroom, other than seats and beds, of rosewood

94035091

Furniture of a kind used in the bedroom, other than seats and beds, of rosewood

94035091

Furniture of a kind used in the bedroom, other than seats, beds and camphorwood
chests, of lacquered wood other than rosewood

94035092
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Furniture of a kind used in the bedroom, other than seats, beds and camphorwood
chests, of wood other than rosewood and lacquered wood

94035099

Furniture other than seats, nesoi

94038990

Furniture other than seats, of vegetable plaiting materials (other than bamboo and
rattan)

94038910

Furniture, bases and covers for sewing machines and parts thereof; other parts of
sewing machines

84529000

Furniture, other than chair, of - bamboo

94038200

Furniture, other than chair, of - base metal, other than used in offices

94032000

Furniture, other than chair, of - base metal, used in offices

94031000

Furniture, other than chair, of - plastic coated rattan

94038310

Furniture, other than chair, of - plastics

94037000

Furniture, other than chair, of - rattan (other than plastic coated rattan)

94038390

Furniture, wood, for use in offices, other than tables and chairs

94033090

Furniture, wood, for use in the kitchen, other than chairs

94034000

Furosemide

29359090

Furskins of ermine, dressed, whole, not assembled

43021910

Furskins of grey squirrel, dressed, whole, not assembled

43021910

Furskins of lynx, dressed, whole, not assembled

43021910

Furskins of otter, dressed, whole, not assembled

43021910

Furskins, nesoi, whole, with or without head, tail or paws, tanned or dressed, not
assembled

43021990

Furskins, raw, of - fox

43016000

Furskins, raw, of - lamb (including Astrakhan, Broadtail, Caracul, Persian and similar
lamb, indian, Chinese, Mongolian or Tibetan lamb)

43013000

Furskins, raw, of - mink

43011000

Furskins, raw, of - seal

43018020

Furskins, raw, of beaver

43018090

Furskins, raw, of muskrat

43018090

Furskins, raw, of rabbit or hare

43018010

Furskins, tanned or dressed, of - heads, tails, paws and other pieces or cuttings, not
assembled

43022000

Furskins, tanned or dressed, of - lamb (including Astrakhan, Broadtail, Caracul,
Persian and similar lamb, indian, Chinese, Mongolian or Tibetan lamb)

43021930

Furskins, tanned or dressed, of - mink

43021100

Furskins, tanned or dressed, of - rabbit or hare

43021920

Fusel oil

38249994

Fuses (over 1 000V)

85351000

Fuses (under 1 000V)

85361000
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Fuses, electric for a voltage - exceeding 1 000 volts

85351000

Fuses, electric for a voltage - not exceeding 1 000 volts

85361000

Fusible interlining 30% polyester 70% viscose warp knitted natural

60054100

Fusing machine

84513000

Fusing presses, for garments

84513000

Fusion splicer

85158090

Gadolinium

28053000

Gages; Guages - for measuring solids

90173000

Gags, dental

90184900

Gaiters of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129110

Gaiters, of textile materials, worn and packed in bulk

63090000

Galactin

29371900

Galangal

12119090

Gall nuts

14049090

Galleys, type-setting

84423000

Gallic acid

29182900

Gallium, unwrought

81129200

Galvanometers

90308900

Gambier

14049090

Gamboge

13019090

Gameboy handheld games

95049020

Gamma acid; H-acid; J acid

29222100

Gamma globulin

30029020

Gangways of iron or steel, for ships

73089000

Garden umbrellas

66011000

Gargoyles of ceramic

69059000

Garlic - dried

07129090

Garlic - fresh

07032000

Garlic - in powder

07129090

Garlic presses, domestic, hand operated, of base metal

82055190

Garlic, chilled

07032000

Garment steamer, domestic

85164000

Garment steamer, industrial

84513000

Garments of paper

48185000

Garnet, natural

25132000

Garnetted cotton stock

52029100

Garnetted stock of animal hair, fine or coarse

51040000

Garnetted stock of cotton

52029100

Garnetted stock of wool

51040000
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Garters, whether or not elastic, of cotton

62129010

Garters, whether or not elastic, of man-made fibres

62129020

Garters, whether or not elastic, of other textile materials

62129090

Gas - producer

27050000

Gas - rare, other than argon

28042900

Gas - water

27050000

Gas analyser

90271000

Gas analysis apparatus

90271000

Gas burners

84162000

Gas cock

84818090

Gas detector; Air detector

90271000

Gas generators

84051000

Gas heated bakery oven

84172000

Gas insulated switchgears, for voltage of 500kW or more

85372010

Gas operated welding machine

84682000

Gas or smoke analysis apparatus

90271000

Gas, coal

27050000

Gas, natural - liquefied

27111100

Gas, natural - other in gaseous state

27112100

Gas, other petroleum or hydrocarbon - liquefied, not chemically pure

27111900

Gas, other petroleum or hydrocarbon - other than liquefied, not chemically pure

27112900

Gaskets and similar joints in sets or assortments, dissimilar in composition, put up in
pouches, envelopes

84849000

Gaskets composed of two or more layers of metal

84841000

Gaskets of - cork, natural

45039000

Gaskets of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68129910

Gaskets, laminated metal foil or metal sheeting combined with other materials
excluding rubber gaskets and gaskets made of single material

84841000

Gaskets, O-ring of watch cases

91119000

Gaskets, washers and other seals of machines or instruments, of unhardened vulcanised
rubber

40169310

Gasoline engine for machine

84079000

Gasoline forklift truck

84272000

Gasoline forklift truck

84272000

Gasoline generating set

85022000

Gasoline, leaded, containing biodiesel

27102002

Gasoline, leaded, not containing biodiesel

27101202
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Gasoline, unleaded, having a research octane number - less than 98, containing
biodiesel

27102004

Gasoline, unleaded, having a research octane number - less than 98, not containing
biodiesel

27101204

Gasoline, unleaded, having a research octane number - not less than 98, containing
biodiesel

27102003

Gasoline, unleaded, having a research octane number - not less than 98, not containing
biodiesel

27101203

Gas-tight biological safety cabinets

84147000

Gate valves

84818040

Gates, of - iron or steel

73083000

Gauges - pressure

90262000

Gauges - rain, non-electric

90158000

Gauges - vacuum

90262000

Gauges - wind

90158000

Gauze - medical or surgical

30059010

Gauze - of aluminium wire

76169100

Gauze - of copper wire

74198000

Gauze - of iron or steel wire, galvanized

73144100

Gauze - of iron or steel wire, not plated or coated

73144900

Gauze - of nickel wire

75081000

Gauze of cotton, other than narrow fabrics of heading 5806

58030000

Gauze of textile materials, other than narrow fabrics of heading 5806

58030000

Gauze silk woven fabric, containing 85% or more of silk or silk waste other than noil
silk and Bombyx mori silk

50072090

Gauze, of aluminium wire

76169100

Gear

84834090

Gear boxes and parts thereof

87084000

Gear cutting machines, metal- working

84614000

Gear finishing machines, metal- working

84614000

Gear grinding machines, metal- working

84614000

Gear hobbing machine

84614000

Gear pumps

84136000

Gear testing machines

90318090

Gear-boxes - other than motor vehicle gear boxes

84834090

Gears - differential, other than motor vehicle gear and watch gears

84834090

Gears - for metal working machine tools

84834090

Gears - friction, other than motor vehicle gears

84834090
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Gears - other than toothed wheels, chain sprockets and other transmission elements
presented separately

84834090

Gears - power transmission, other than motor vehicle gears

84834090

Gears - speed variable, other than motor vehicle gears

84834090

Geese fry

01051400

Geese, cut in pieces - frozen

02075590

Geese, live, weighing - more than 185 g each

01059920

Geese, not cut in pieces - fresh or chilled

02075100

Geese, not cut in pieces - frozen

02075200

Geese, prepared or preserved - canned

16023920

Geese, prepared or preserved, not canned

16023919

Gekko Swinhonis

05100050

Gel pens

96082000

Gel preparations designed to be used in human or veterinary medicine as a lubricant for
parts of the body for surgical operations or physical examinations or as a coupling
agent between the body and medical instruments

30067000

Gelatin

35030000

Gelatin and gelatin derivatives

35030000

Generating sets, electric, with - engines or turbine other than diesel, petrol or windpowered

85023900

Generating sets, electric, with - spark-ignition internal combustion piston engines

85022000

Generating sets, electric, with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engines, of an output - exceeding 2MVA

85021320

Generating sets, electric, with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engines, of an output - exceeding 375 kVA but not exceeding 2MVA

85021310

Generating sets, electric, with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engines, of an output - exceeding 75 kVA but not exceeding 375 kVA

85021200

Generating sets, electric, with compression-ignition internal combustion piston
engines, of an output - not exceeding 75 kVA

85021100

Generating sets, wind-powered

85023100

Generators - acetylene gas

84051000

Generators - ethylene gas

84051000

Generators - free-piston, for gas turbines

84148010

Generators - producer gas

84051000

Generators - producer gas, water gas and acetylene

84051000

Generators - signal, high frequency

85432000

Generators - water gas

84051000

Generators (alternators), electric, AC, of an output - exceeding 375 kVA but not
exceeding 750 kVA, other than photovoltaic generators

85016300
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Generators (alternators), electric, AC, of an output - exceeding 75 kVA but not
exceeding 375 kVA, other than photovoltaic generators

85016200

Generators (alternators), electric, AC, of an output - exceeding 750 kVA, other than
photovoltaic generators

85016400

Generators (alternators), electric, AC, of an output - not exceeding 75 kVA, other than
photovoltaic generators

85016100

Generators and motors, electric, DC, of an output - exceeding 37.5 W but not
exceeding 750 W, other than photovoltaic generators

85013100

Generators and motors, electric, DC, of an output - exceeding 375 kW, other than
photovoltaic generators

85013400

Generators and motors, electric, DC, of an output - exceeding 75 kW but not exceeding
375 kW, other than photovoltaic generators

85013300

Generators and motors, electric, DC, of an output - exceeding 750 W but not exceeding
75 kW, other than photovoltaic generators

85013200

Generators and motors, electric, DC, of an output - not exceeding 37.5 W

85011091

Genetic material and genetically modified organism

30029060

Geneva, spirituous beverages

22085000

Genus ictalurus (other than ictalurus punctatus), prepared

16041939

Genus ictalurus (other than ictalurus punctatus), preserved

16041939

Geoduck clam, frozen

03079200

Geoduck clam, live, fresh, chilled

03079190

Geological casing and drill pipes, seamless, of circular cross-section, of iron (other
than cast iron) or non-alloy steel, other than cold-drawn or cold-rolled

73043920

Geraniol

29052210

Germanium dioxide

28256000

Germanium oxides

28256000

Germanium, unwrought

81129200

Germicidal lamp

85437000

Germinators, agricultural, fitted with mechanical or thermal equipment

84368000

Ghee

04059010

Gherkins - fresh or chilled

07070090

Gherkins - prepared or preserved by vinegar or acetic acid

20011000

Gherkins - provisionally preserved, unsuitable for immediate consumption

07114000

Giant grouper

03019921

Gift box, of corrugated paper or paperboard

48191000

Gift box, of non-corrugated paper or paperboard

48192000

Gilet, men's or boys', knitted, acetate

61103010

Gilet, men's or boys', knitted, acrylic

61103010

Gilet, men's or boys', knitted, cotton

61102010
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Gilet, men's or boys', knitted, nylon

61103010

Gilet, men's or boys', knitted, polyester

61103010

Gilet, men's or boys', knitted, silk

61109010

Gilet, men's or boys', knitted, viscose rayon

61103010

Gilet, men's or boys', knitted, wool

61101110

Gilet, women's or girls', knitted, acetate

61103020

Gilet, women's or girls', knitted, acrylic

61103020

Gilet, women's or girls', knitted, cotton

61102020

Gilet, women's or girls', knitted, nylon

61103020

Gilet, women's or girls', knitted, polyester

61103020

Gilet, women's or girls', knitted, silk

61109020

Gilet, women's or girls', knitted, viscose rayon

61103020

Gilet, women's or girls', knitted, wool

61101120

Gilsonite

27149000

Gin

22085000

Gin, spirituous beverages

22085000

Ginger - dried or frozen, crushed or ground

09101290

Ginger - dried or frozen, neither crushed or ground

09101190

Ginger - fresh or chilled, crushed or ground

09101210

Ginger - fresh or chilled, neither crushed or ground

09101110

Ginger - preserved (other than in syrup); Ginger, otherwise prepared

20089920

Ginger - preserved in syrup

20089910

Gingerbread

19052000

Ginseng sap and extract

13021990

Girdles, whether or not elastic, of cotton

62122010

Girdles, whether or not elastic, of man-made fibres

62122020

Girdles, whether or not elastic, of other textile materials

62122090

Girls' 100% cotton knitted anorak

61022000

Girls' 100% cotton knitted suit

61041940

Girls' 100% cotton knitted track suit

61121120

Girls' 100% cotton not knitted track suit

62114210

Girls' 100% cotton woven denim dress

62044210

Girls' 100% cotton woven denim overall

62046220

Girls' 100% cotton woven overalls

62046290

Girl's 100% polyester knitted brassieres

62121020

Girls' 100% polyester knitted jacket laminated with PU

61130040

Girls' 100% polyester knitted overalls

61046320

Girls' 100% polyester not knitted tracksuit

62114310
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Girls' 100% polyester woven bib & brace overalls with PU coating on the inside
surface

62105020

Girls' 100% rayon crocheted swimwear

61124910

Girls' 57% cotton 35% polyester 8% spandex knitted 2 pieces swimming suits

61124990

Girls' 60% cotton 40% polyester knitted overalls

61046220

Girl's 83% nylon 17% elastane knitted swimsuit

61124100

Girls' 83pct polyamide 17pct elastane knitted 2-pcs swim bikini sets

61124100

Girls' 95% cotton 5% elastane knitted tights

61152920

Girls' other socks knitted of 75% wool 25% polyester

61159420

Girl's overalls of 100% cotton knitted

61046220

Girls' suits of 100% silk knitted; Women's suits of 100% silk knitted

61041920

Glands of animals, used in the preparation of pharmaceutical products, fresh, chilled,
frozen or otherwise provisionally preserved

05100090

Glands, other organs for organo- therapeutic uses, dried

30019090

Glass - beads

70181000

Glass - blown, in sheets, coloured, tinted, opacified or flashed, unworked

70042000

Glass - curved and spheres, for frames or medallion

70159000

Glass - drawn, in sheets, coloured, tinted, opacified or flashed, unworked

70042000

Glass - drawn, in sheets, other, unworked

70049000

Glass - enamelled, engraved, sand- blasted, metallised (except mirrors), perforated or
fluted

70060000

Glass - frosted

70060000

Glass - in balls, solid unworked, except optical glass

70021000

Glass - in profiles, cast or rolled

70033000

Glass - insulating (multiple-walled)

70080000

Glass - optical, other than optically worked elements

70151000

Glass - plate, not optically worked, for optical use

70151000

Glass - prism, not optically worked, for optical use

70151000

GLASS BEADS, IMITATION PEARLS, IMITATION PRECIOUS OR SEMIPRECIOUS STONES AND SIMILAR GLASS SMALLWARES

70181000

Glass bottles of a capacity exceeding 0.15 litre but not exceeding 0.33 litre

70109030

Glass bottles of a capacity exceeding 0.33 litre but not exceeding 1 litre

70109020

Glass bottles of a capacity exceeding 1 litre

70109010

Glass bottles of a capacity not exceeding 0.15 litre

70109040

Glass box of a kind used for toilet, office or indoor decoration purposes, other than of
crystal

70139900

Glass cabinet

94038990

Glass ceiling lamps

94051990
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Glass ceiling lamps, designed for use solely with light-emitting diode (LED) light
sources

94051190

Glass cloth, of flax

63029900

Glass cloths of textile materials not normally used in the kitchen

63071000

Glass cloths, of man-made fibres

63029300

Glass cloths, of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres

63029900

Glass cubes for mosaics

70161000

Glass envelopes, open, for cathode-ray tubes

70112000

Glass envelopes, open, for electric lighting

70111000

Glass eyes, for dolls, robots and stuffed animals

70189000

Glass fibre wool

70198000

Glass fibres bicycle helmet

65061090

Glass fibres chemically bonded closed fabrics, nesoi

70197200

Glass fibres chemically bonded open fabrics, nesoi

70197300

Glass fibres closed woven fabrics of rovings(mechanically bonded fabrics)

70196100

Glass fibres mechanically bonded closed woven fabrics, plain weave, of yarns, coated
or laminated

70196400

Glass fibres mechanically bonded closed woven fabrics, plain weave, of yarns, not
coated or laminated

70196300

Glass fibres mechanically bonded fabrics, nesoi

70196900

Glass fibres mechanically bonded fabrics, other than closed woven fabrics of rovings

70196200

Glass fibres mechanically bonded open woven fabrics of a width exceeding 30 cm

70196600

Glass fibres mechanically bonded open woven fabrics of a width not exceeding 30 cm

70196500

Glass fibres veils (thin sheets) (chemically bonded fabrics)

70197100

Glass frit

32074000

Glass frit powder

32074000

Glass grains (ballotin)

70181000

Glass in balls

70021000

Glass in rods

70022000

Glass in the form of powder, granules or flakes

32074000

Glass in the mass

70010000

Glass inners for vacuum flasks or for other vacuum vessels

70200020

Glass inners, for vacuum flasks

70200020

Glass lids

70102000

Glass microspheres not exceeding 1 mm in diameter

70182000

Glass microspheres, not exceeding 1 mm in diameter, for panels in road signs

70182000
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Glass mirrors (other than rear-view mirrors for vehicles), framed

70099200

Glass mirrors (other than rear-view mirrors for vehicles), framed

70099200

Glass mirrors (other than rear-view mirrors for vehicles), unframed

70099100

Glass mosaic tile

70161000

Glass of beads, fringes

70181000

Glass photo frame (other than lead crystal glassware), for indoor decoration

70139900

Glass pot cover, glass pan cover

70134900

Glass screen protector

70200099

Glass test tube

70179000

Glass top table

94038990

Glass vase (other than lead crystal glassware), for indoor decoration

70139900

Glass wall lamps

94051990

Glass wall lamps, designed for use solely with light-emitting diode (LED) light sources

94051190

Glass waste

70010000

Glass wool and articles of glass wool

70198000

Glass, float, in sheets - non-wired, having an absorbent, reflecting or non-flecting layer,
unworked

70051000

Glass, float, in sheets - other non-wired, coloured, tinted, opacified or flashed,
unworked

70052100

Glass, float, in sheets - other non-wired, unworked

70052900

Glass, float, in sheets - wired

70053000

Glass, in sheets, cast or rolled - non-wired, body tinted, opacified, flashed or having an
absorbent, reflecting or non-reflecting layer

70031200

Glass, in sheets, cast or rolled - non-wired, unworked

70031900

Glass, in sheets, cast or rolled - wired

70032000

Glass, safety, laminated - for vehicles, aircraft or vessels

70072100

Glass, safety, laminated - other

70072900

Glass, safety, toughened (tempered), other

70071900

Glass, surface ground or polished, in sheets - non-wired, having an absorbent,
reflecting or non-reflecting layer, unworked

70051000

Glass, surface ground or polished, in sheets - other non-wired, coloured, tinted,
opacified or flashed, unworked

70052100

Glass, surface ground or polished, in sheets - other non-wired, unworked

70052900

Glass, surface ground or polished, in sheets - wired

70053000

Glasses - clock, curved, bent, hollowed, other than for laboratory use

70159000

Glasses - watch, other than for laboratory use

70159000

Glasses case (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42023100
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Glasses case (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of plastic sheeting

42023210

Glasses case (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of textile materials

42023220

Glasses case (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of vulcanised fibre or of paperboard, beaded

42023910

Glasses case (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of vulcanised fibre or of paperboard, not beaded

42023990

Glasses for corrective spectacles, not optically worked

70151000

Glassine paper

48064000

Glassware for laboratory, of fused quartz or other fused silica

70171000

Glassware of a kind used for table (other than drinking glasses) or kitchen, nesoi

70134900

Glassware of a kind used for table (other than drinking glasses) or kitchen, of glass
having a linear coefficient of expansion not exceeding 5 x 10-6 per Kelvin within a
temperature range of 0 to 300 degree C

70134200

Glassware of a kind used for toilet, office or indoor decoration purposes, of lead crystal

70139100

Glassware of a kind used for toilet, office or indoor decoration purposes, other than of
crystal

70139900

Glassware, laboratory, hygienic or pharmaceutical, having a linear coefficient of
expansion not exceeding 5 x 10-6 per Kelvin within a temperature range of 0 to 300
degree C, other than of fused quartz or other fused silica

70172000

Glassware, laboratory, hygienic or pharmaceutical, of fused quartz or other fused silica

70171000

Glassware, laboratory, hygienic or pharmaceutical, of other glass

70179000

Glassware, of a kind used for table, kitchen, toilet, office or indoor decoration
purposes, of glass-ceramics

70131000

Glazes, vitrifiable

32072000

Glaziers, diamond, mounted, hand, manual

82055900

Gliders and hang gliders

88010000

Globe artichokes, fresh or chilled

07099100

Gloves of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content; Mitts of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68129110

Gloves of polymers of ethylene

39262049

Gloves of polymers of propylene

39262049

Gloves of polymers of vinyl chloride

39262041

Gloves of polymers of vinyl chloride

39262041

Gloves of textile materials kitchen, woven, quilted, without compartments for fingers
and thumbs

63079090

Gloves of textile materials worn and packed in bulk

63090000
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Gloves, knitted or crocheted impregnated, coated, covered or laminated with plastics or
rubber

61161000

Gloves, knitted or crocheted of cotton

61169200

Gloves, knitted or crocheted of other textile materials

61169900

Gloves, knitted or crocheted of synthetic fibres

61169300

Gloves, knitted or crocheted of wool or fine animal hair

61169100

Gloves, mittens and mitts, of other plastics, nesoi

39262049

Gloves, mittens and mitts, of polymers of vinyl chloride

39262041

Gloves, mittens and mitts, of synthetic fibres, knitted or crocheted

61169300

Gloves, mittens and mitts, of vulcanised rubber other than hard rubber, of a kind used
for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary purposes

40151200

Gloves, mittens and mitts, partly of leather and partly of textile materials, for use in
sports

42032120

Gloves, not knitted or crocheted impregnated, coated or covered with plastics or rubber

62160010

Gloves, not knitted or crocheted of cotton

62160020

Gloves, not knitted or crocheted of other textile materials

62160090

Gloves, of - aluminium

76151010

Gloves, of - copper

74181000

Gloves, of - leather or composition leather, for use in sports

42032110

Gloves, of - loofah

46021900

Gluconic acid

29181600

Glucose and glucose syrup, containing in the dry state at least 20% but less than 50%
by weight of fructose, excluding invert sugar - glucose syrup

17024020

Glucose and glucose syrup, containing in the dry state at least 20% but less than 50%
by weight of fructose, excluding invert sugar - glucose, in solid or powder form

17024010

Glucose in powder form

17024010

Glucose syrup

17024020

Glucose syrup, not containing fructose or containing in dry state less than 20% by
weight of fructose, not flavoured nor coloured

17023020

Glucose, in solid or powder form, not containing fructose or containing in dry state less
than 20% by weight of fructose, not flavoured nor coloured

17023010

Glucuronolactone

29322000

Glue-laminated timber (glulam) (Engineered structural timber products)

44188100

Glues from - animal products (other than casein glues)

35030000

Glues from - dextrin

35052000

Glues from - starch

35052000

Glues, prepared, not for retail sale, not elsewhere specified or included

35069900

Glues, put for retail sale, not exceeding a net weight of 1 kg

35061000

Glues, put for retail sale, not exceeding a net weight of 1 kg

35061000
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Glutamic acid

29224290

Gluten, of wheat

11090000

Glutethimide

29251200

Glutinous rice

10063020

Glycerol

29054500

Glycerol lyes

15200000

Glycerol waters

15200000

Glycerol, crude

15200000

Glycerophosphoric acid

29199000

Glycine

29224900

Glycosides, natural or reproduced by synthesis, their salts, ethers, esters and derivatives

29389000

Glycyrrhizin

29389000

Goats, live

01042000

Gobelins

58050000

Goggles, corrective or protective

90049090

Gold bangles with diamond mounted or set

71131911

Gold bangles, diamond not mounted or set

71131919

Gold bars of fineness 995.0 or above, monetary

71082010

Gold bars of fineness 995.0 or above, unwrought, non-monetary

71081210

Gold brooches with diamond mounted or set

71131911

Gold brooches, diamond not mounted or set

71131919

Gold coins

71189000

Gold compounds, other

28433090

Gold cyanide

28433090

Gold earrings with diamond mounted or set

71131911

Gold earrings, diamond not mounted or set, of - gold

71131919

Gold grain

71081290

Gold jewellery with diamond set

71131911

Gold necklaces with diamond set

71131911

Gold necklaces, diamond not mounted or set

71131919

Gold nitrates

28433090

Gold ores and concentrates

26169000

Gold potassium cyanide

28433010

Gold powder, non-monetary

71081100

Gold rings with diamond mounted or set

71131911

Gold rings, diamond not mounted or set

71131919

Gold sheet

71081300

Gold sulphide

28433090

Gold tourbillon wrist watches

91011900
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Gold watch bands and parts thereof

91131000

Gold watch cases

91111000

Gold wire

71081300

Gold, in semi-manufactured forms, non-monetary

71081300

Gold, non-monetary, semi-manufactured forms

71081300

Gold, other than bars of fineness 995.0 or above, monetary

71082090

Gold, other than powder and bars of fineness 995.0 or above, unwrought, nonmonetary

71081290

Gold, unwrought, non-monetary

71081290

Golden thread, live

03019999

Golf bags of plastic sheeting

42029230

Golf bags, of textile materials

42029270

Golf balls

95063200

Golf cars, for transport of persons

87031000

Golf clubs, complete set

95063100

Golf equipment, nesoi

95063900

Golf heads

95063900

Golf shafts

95063900

Golf shoe with spike leather upper and rubber outsole

64031900

Golf shoes : PU upper; PVC outsole

64021900

Golf tees

95063900

Gongs - other than musical instruments and clock gongs, non- electric, of base metal

83061000

Goose down, not further worked

05051000

Goose liver canned

16022020

Goose liver in glass jar

16022010

Gooseberries - frozen

08112000

Gorgonzola

04064000

Gouda

04069000

Gouges, hand, for working wood

82053000

Gourd, hairy, chilled

07070010

Gourd, hairy, fresh

07070010

Gourmet powder

21039020

Governors for steam engines or steam turbines

84069000

GPS antenna

85291010

GPS navigation for vehicles

85269100

GPS tracker

85269100

GPS tracker

85269100

GPS tracker

85269100

Grabs for - cranes or transporters

84314100
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Grabs for - earth working machines

84314100

Grabs for - excavators

84314100

Grabs, spare parts of wheel loader

84314100

Grader

84292000

Graders, fruit

84336000

Graders, self-propelled

84292000

Grading machines, for earth, minerals or ores, not self- propelled

84306900

Graduated compression hosiery (for example, stockings for varicose veins)

61151000

Grains, of barley - rolled or flaked

11041910

Grains, of cereals other than - barley and oats, rolled or flaked

11041990

Grains, of cereals other than - barley, oats and maize (corn), hulled, pearled, sliced or
kibbled

11042990

Grains, of maize (corn) - hulled, pearled, sliced or kibbled; Maize (corn) - grain,
hulled, pearled, sliced or kibbled

11042300

Grains, of maize (corn) - rolled or flaked; Maize (corn) - grain, rolled or flaked

11041990

Grains, of oat - hulled, pearled, sliced or kibbled; Oat grain - hulled, pearled, sliced or
kibbled

11042200

Grains, of oat - rolled or flaked; Oat grain - rolled or flaked

11041200

Gramophone record (recorded)

85238011

Gramophone record (unrecorded)

85238019

Grand pianos

92012000

Granite in granules, chippings or powder

25174990

Granite tile

68022300

Granite, crude or roughly trimmed - other

25161190

Granite, crude or roughly trimmed - used as armour rock for seawall or breakwater
construction or for the protection of other marine structures

25161110

Granite, crude or roughly trimmed - used as general fill in reclamations and site
formations

25161130

Granite, crude or roughly trimmed - used as pell-mell for seawall or breakwater
breakwater construction or retention structures for reclamation works

25161120

Granite, not further worked than merely cut into blocks or slabs

25161200

Granules of marble

25174100

Granules, of - cobalt

81052000

Granules, of - iron or steel

72051000

Granules, of - magnesium

81043000

Grape juice, of a Brix value not exceeding 30

20096100

Grape must, of an alcoholic strength by volume exceeding 0.5% vol

22043000

Grapefruit juice, of a Brix value not exceeding 20; Juices, of grapefruit - of a Brix
value not exceeding 20

20092100
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Grapefruit, fresh or dried

08054000

Grapes - fresh

08061000

Graphics card

84718090

Graphics Processing Unit IC (GPU IC)

85423190

Graphite - artificial

38011000

Graphite - colloidal or semi-colloidal

38012000

Graphite, natural (black-lead) - except in powder or in flakes

25049000

Graphite, natural (black-lead) - in powder or in flakes

25041000

Grapnels, of iron or steel

73160000

Grass mower, non-electric

84331900

Graters, domestic, hand, manual, of base metal

82055190

Grates - for gas generators

84059000

Grates - mechanical

84163000

Gratings - diffraction, unmounted

90019090

Gratings - of aluminium, for water, sewage or similar systems

76169990

Gratings - of copper, for sewage, water and other similar systems

74192000

Gravel used for road metalling

25171020

Gravel, of stone, for - production of concrete, asphalt or bituminous macadam

25171010

Gravel, of stone, for - road metalling, railway ballast, drainage filter or pipe bedding

25171020

Gravel, of stone, for - rock fill in construction works

25171030

Gravimeters, non-electric

90158000

Gravure printing machine

84431700

Gravure printing machines

84431700

Gravy

21039090

Grease - guns, other than compressed air types

82055900

Grease - lubricating, containing by weight less than 70% of petroleum oils, for the
treatment textile materials, leather, furskins on other materials

34031100

Grease, wool - crude

15050000

Grease, wool - including grease olein and grease stearin, refined

15050000

Greaseproof papers

48062000

Greaves

23011010

Green grouper fish fry

03019914

Green tea bag, in immediate packings of a content not exceeding 3 kg

09021000

Green tea leaf, in immediate packings of a content exceeding 3 kg

09022000

Green tea leaf, in immediate packings of a content not exceeding 3 kg

09021000

Green tea, in immediate packings of a content not exceeding 3 kg

09021000

Greenland Halibut - frozen

03033110

Greetings cards

49090000

Greige 52% cotton 48% rayon woven fabric satin weave, 250g/m

52111900
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Grenades, bombs, projectiles

93069000

Grenadine silk woven fabric, containing 85% or more of silk or silk waste other than
noil silk and Bombyx mori silk

50072090

Grenadine silk, containing less than 85% of silk or silk waste other than noil silk

50079000

Grey 65% cotton 35% polyester woven fabric. const.: 127x40/150dx7s weight : 210
gms/sq.m (jacquard weave)

52111900

Grey 70% cotton 30% polyester chenille woven fabric

58012600

Grey 80% cotton 20% nylon chenille woven fabric

58012600

Grey mullet, live

03019998

Grey woven fabric of 60% cotton 40% polyester twill weighing more than 200g/sq.m

52111200

Grid-controlled tubes

85408900

Grids for electric lead-acid accumulators

85079010

Grids for other electric accumulators

85079090

Grill, of - aluminium wire

76169100

Grill, of - copper wire

74198000

Grill, of - nickel wire

75081000

Grill, of iron or steel wire - galvanized

73144100

Grill, of iron or steel wire - not plated or coated

73144900

Grillers, domestic, electric

85166090

Grills - domestic, of iron or steel, for non-electrical stoves, ovens and space heaters

73219000

Grills - of iron or steel, for non- electrical air distributors

73229000

Grills - ventilator, of ceramic

69059000

Grinders, emery, electric, hand-held, with self- contained electric motor

84672910

Grinders, food, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85094000

Grinding balls for mills, of iron (other than non-malleable cast iron) or steel

73259100

Grinding balls, forged or stamped, of iron or steel

73261100

Grinding machines for grinding metal, in which the positioning in any one axis can be
set up to an accuracy of at least 0.01 mm, not numerically controlled

84602911

Grinding machines for grinding metal, not numerically controlled, NESOI

84602990

Grinding machines, for cold working glass

84642000

Grinding machines, for oil seeds

84792000

Grinding machines, for solid mineral materials

84742000

Grinding machines, for working stone, ceramics, concrete or asbestos- cement

84642000

Grinding machines, for working wood hard, rubber, horn and ivory or similar hard
materials

84659300

Grinding wheels of - natural stone

68042300

Grinding wheels of agglomerated synthetic or natural diamond

68042110

Grinding wheels of ceramics

68042210

Grinding, sanding or polishing machine, for wood working

84659300
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Grindstones for milling, grinding or pulping

68041000

Grindstones, for milling, grinding or pulping

68041000

Grindstones, for sharpening, polishing, trueing or cutting, of agglomerated synthetic or
natural diamond

68042190

Grindstones, for sharpening, polishing, trueing or cutting, of ceramics

68042290

Grips - handle, of cork, natural

45039000

Grips, lifting, for cranes or transporters

84314100

Groats, of - maize (corn)

11031300

Groats, of - meslin

11031990

Groats, of - oats

11031910

Groats, of - other cereals

11031990

Groats, of - rice

11031920

Groats, of - rye

11031990

Groats, of - wheat

11031100

Grooved wheel machines for welding, other than gas- operated appliances

84688000

Grooves, of base metal, for sliding doors or windows

83024100

Grooving machines, for shoe making

84532000

Ground nuts in shell; Ground-nuts (peanuts), not roasted or otherwise cooked - in shell

12024100

Ground-nut (peanut) oil - crude

15081000

Ground-nut (peanut) oil - refined, but not chemically modified

15089000

Ground-nut kernels, canned

20081130

Groundnut oil (crude)

15081000

Ground-nuts (peanuts), not roasted or otherwise cooked - shelled; Ground-nuts, shelled

12024200

Ground-nuts (peanuts), prepared or preserved, but not roasted, (other than peanut
butter), nesoi

20081190

Ground-nuts, roasted

20081110

Groupers - flowery, live

03019926

Groupers - giant, live

03019921

Groupers - green, live

03019924

Groupers - high-finned, live

03019922

Groupers - marine fish, fresh or chilled

03028999

Groupers - marine fish, frozen

03038999

Groupers - other, live

03019929

Groupers - tiger, live

03019925

Gruy re

04069000

Guaiacol

29095000

Guaietolin

29094900

Guanidines

29252900

Guards - door, fitted with chains, bars, etc.

83024100
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Guava juice

20098913

Guavas, fresh or dried

08045010

Guide, thread, of - ceramic other than porcelain or china, for textile machinery

69091900

Guide, thread, of - porcelain or china, for textile machinery

69091100

Guides - for mechanical grates

84169000

Guides - guides, of base metal, for blind cords

83024100

Guides, thread, other than those of glass, ceramic, precious or semi-precious stones, for
textile fibres

84484900

Guinea fowls fry

01051500

Guinea fowls, cut in piece - frozen

02076049

Guinea fowls, live, weighing - more than 185 g each

01059990

Guinea fowls, not cut in piece - fresh or chilled

02076010

Guinea fowls, prepared or preserved, not canned

16023919

Guinea fowls,not cut in piece - frozen

02076020

Guitars

92029000

Gum benjamin (benzoin)

13019090

Gums, prepared gums - chewing, edible

17041000

Gums, prepared gums - ester

38063000

Gums, prepared gums - natural, other than lac, gum arabic and the kind used for as
Chinese herbal medicines

13019090

Gunn effect semi-conductor devices

85415900

Gunny bags of jute or of other textile bast fibres of heading 5303

63051000

Guns - for stapling packages, paperboards, cartons etc.

82055900

Guns - soldering, electric

85151100

Guns - spray, pneumatic

84242000

Guns - spraying

84242000

Guts - of animals, other than fish

05040090

Guts, silk-worm, non-sterile

50060000

Gutter of ceramic, non- refractory and non heat- insulating

69060000

Gutter stone, of slate

68030000

Gutters, including spouts, of copper

74192000

Gutters, of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68114010

Gutters, of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Gutters, of - zinc

79070000

Gutters, of asbestos-cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Guzheng

92029000

Gypsum

25201000

Gypsum - calcined

25202000
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Gypsum - not calcined

25201000

Gyroscope - for air navigation

90142000

Gyroscope - other than air navigation

90148000

Habutai silk woven fabric, containing 85% or more of silk or silk waste other than noil
silk and Bombyx mori silk

50072090

Habutai silk, containing less than 85% of silk or silk waste other than noil silk

50079000

Haddock fillets, frozen

03047200

Haddock, fish - fresh or chilled

03025200

Haddock, frozen

03036400

Haemostatics, sterile absorbable surgical or dental

30061000

Hafnium - wrought

81123900

Hafnium- unwrought

81123100

Hair - brush making (except pigs', hogs' or boars' bristles and hair and waste thereof)

05029000

Hair animal, fine, other than Kashmir (cashmere) goat, carded or combed, including
rovings

51053900

Hair clippers

85102000

Hair conditioners, hair rinse

33059099

Hair cream, hair oil

33059099

Hair creams

33059010

Hair dyes

33059099

Hair gel

33059092

Hair mousse

33059091

Hair of pigs, boars or hogs, including waste

05021000

Hair preparations, other

33059099

Hair removal device, laser, household type

85437000

Hair removal device, laser, surgical

90189099

Hair removal machines, pull up type, electric

85103000

Hair removal, pull up type, electric

85103000

Hair removal, pull up type, electric

85103000

Hair remover machines, shave type, electric

85101000

Hair remover, laser, household type

85437000

Hair remover, laser, household type

85437000

Hair remover, shave type, electric

85101000

Hair shine

33059093

Hair spray

33053000

Hair sprays (lacquers)

33053000

Hair straightener, electric

85163200

Hair, coarse animal, carded or combed, including rovings

51054000

Hair, human - unworked, including waste

05010000
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Hair, human dressed, thinned, bleached or otherwise worked

67030010

Hair-nets of any material, whether or not lined or trimmed

65050010

Hairpins, ponytail holders

96159000

Hair-removing appliances

85103000

Hair-removing appliances, with self-contained electric motor

85103000

Hair-slides/ hair barrettes/ bobby pins, of other material

96151900

Hair-slides/ hair clips of hard rubber or plastics

96151100

Haiti hemp fibres

53050000

Hake - fresh or chilled

03025400

Hake fillets, frozen

03047400

Hake, frozen

03036600

Halazepam (INN) and its salts

29339113

Halgenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatioves of phenols or phenolalcohols, nesoi

29089900

Halibut, fish - fresh or chilled

03022100

Halogen lamp bulbs

85392100

Halogenated derivatives of acyclic hydrocarbons containing two or more different
halogens, nesoi

29037790

Halogenated waste organic solvents

38254100

Halo-isobutene-isoprene rubber (CIIR or BIIR), in primary forms or in plates, sheets or
strip

40023900

Haloxazolam (INN) and its salts

29349106

Hammer drills, self-propelled

84303100

Hammers - electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Hammers - hand, manual, other than medical hammers, of base metal

82052000

Hammers for pile-drivers

84314999

Hammers of base metal

82052000

Hammock, camping goods, of textile cloth

63069000

Hammock, of cord, twine or cordage

56090000

Hams (canned)

16024120

Hams (not canned)

16024110

Hams, prepared or preserved - canned

16024120

Hams, prepared or preserved - not canned

16024110

Hams, salted, in brine, dried or smoked, with bone in

02101110

Hams, salted, in brine, dried or smoked, with bone in, cut

02101190

Hams, with bone in - fresh or chilled

02031200

Hams, with bone in - frozen

02032200

Hand cream

33049990

Hand drills of base metal

82051000
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Hand knitting yarns 100% nylon staple fibres yarns

55111000

Hand knitting yarns 50% viscose 50% cotton

55113000

Hand knitting yarns, 100% cotton

52071000

Hand knitting yarns, 100% wool

51091000

Hand knitting yarns, 55% wool 25% acrylic 20% nylon yarn

51099000

Hand knitting yarns, 60% cotton 40% acrylic

52079000

Hand knitting yarns, 70% wool 30% acrylic

51099000

Hand made lace, nylon lace, of textile materials

58043000

Hand made paper

48021000

Hand operated air pump

84142000

Hand operated clothes washing machine

84501900

Hand pallet trucks

84279000

Hand sanitiser, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane

38089410

Hand sanitiser, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane

38089410

Hand sanitiser, containing ethyl alcohol, for personal use

38089420

Hand sanitiser, containing ethyl alcohol, for personal use

38089420

Hand sanitiser, not containing ethyl alcohol

38089490

Hand sanitiser, not containing ethyl alcohol

38089490

Hand saws of base metal

82021000

Hand sewing needles of iron or steel

73199000

Hand sieves/ hand riddles

96040000

Hand soap in liquid form

34012000

Hand towels, of cotton, other than of terry towelling or similar terry fabrics

63029100

Hand towels, of flax

63029900

Hand towels, of man-made fibres

63029300

Hand towels, of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres

63029900

Hand wash

34012000

Handbags of - plaiting materials other than vegetable

46029000

Handbags of - rattan

46021200

Handbags of - straw

46021900

Handbags of - vegetable plaiting materials other than rattan and bamboo

46021900

Handbags of - willow

46021900

Handbags of plaiting materials of bamboo

46021100

Handbags, beaded

42022910

Handbags, cotton

42022220

Handbags, of precious metals

71159090

Handbags, with outer surface of - leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42022100

Handbags, with outer surface of - paperboard

42022990

Handbags, with outer surface of - textile materials

42022220
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Handbags, with outer surface of - vulcanised fibre

42022990

Handbags, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42022210

Hand-drying apparatus, electric

85163300

Hand-held blow torch

84681000

Handheld electronic chess games

95049020

Handheld electronic games

95049020

Hand-held massage machine

90191011

Hand-held massager

90191011

Hand-held massager

90191011

Hand-held massager

90191011

Handkerchiefs of textile materials , not embroidered

62139010

Handkerchiefs, of cotton embroidered

62132020

Handkerchiefs, of cotton- not embroidered

62132010

Handkerchiefs, of paper

48182000

Handkerchiefs, of silk or silk waste embroidered

62139020

Handkerchiefs, of silk or silk waste not embroidered

62139010

Handkerchiefs, of textile materials other than cotton embroidered

62139020

Handkerchiefs, of textile materials other than cotton- not embroidered

62139010

Hand-knotted 100% silk carpet

57019000

Handle bars and mudguards of cycles

87149900

Handles - for brushes and tools, of wood

44170000

Handles for umbrellas

66039000

Handles, of base metal, for - bells

83061000

Handles, of base metal, for - coachwork

83023000

Handles, of base metal, for - doors

83024100

Handles, of base metal, for - furniture

83024200

Handles, of base metal, for - knives

82119500

Handles, of base metal, for - safety razors

82129000

Handling robot

84289040

Handling robots

84289040

Hand-operated sliding roofs, included in subheading note 1 to Chapter 87

87082230

Hands - artificial

90213900

Hands for clocks

91149019

Hands for watches

91149099

Handset for line telephone

85177990

Handsfree earphone - for mobile phones

85176290

Hand-woven tapestries of the type Gobelins, Flanders, Aubusson, Beauvais and the
like, and needle-worked tapestries of other textile materials

58050000

Handwriting pen for computer tablet

84733090
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Handwriting pen for mobile phone (mobile phone parts, not handwriting pen added
externally to mobile phone)

85177910

Haparin and its salts; Organs - dried, for medicinal use

30019090

Hard disc

84717020

Hard disk drive (HDD)

84717020

Hard disk drives

84717020

Hard disk drives

84717020

Hard disk drives for computer; HARDDISK

84717020

Hard disk video recorder

85219090

Hard disk video recorder

85219090

Hard rubber in all forms, include waste and scrap

40170000

Hard zinc spelter

26201100

Hardened proteins, in primary forms

39139030

Hardeners for varnish

38249999

Hardies

82055900

Harmonic analysers

90318090

Harmonicas/ mouth organs, accordions

92059000

Harness for animals, of any material

42010000

Harpoons

93069000

Harps

92029000

Harpsichords

92019000

Harrow, toothed

84322900

Harvester-threshers, combined

84335100

Harvesting machines for root or tuber

84335300

Hasps, non-locking, of base metal, for doors

83024100

Hat bodies (100% polyester woven hatbodies)

65020010

Hat bodies, hoods and hat-forms of other materials

65020090

Hat bodies, hoods and hat-forms of textile materials (except felt)

65020010

Hat bodies, hoods and hat-forms of vegetable plaiting materials

65020020

Hat boxes, of plastic sheeting

42029240

Hat boxes, of textile materials

42029280

Hat rabbit hare skins (fendi)

65069910

Hatchets

82014000

Hat-forms, hat bodies and hoods of felt, neither blocked to shape nor with made brims;
plateaux and manchons (including slit manchons), of felt

65010000

Hat-pegs of base metal

83025000

Hat-racks of base metal

83025000

Hats of feather and leather

65069990

Hats straw

65040000
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Haversacks, with outer surface of - paperboard

42029920

Haversacks, with outer surface of - textile materials; Rucksacks, with outer surface, of textile materials

42029260

Haversacks, with outer surface of - vulcanised fibre

42029920

Haversacks, with outer surface of leather

42029120

Hay

12149000

Hay rakes

84333000

Haymaking machinery

84333000

Hazelnuts - in shell, fresh or dried

08022100

Hazelnuts - prepared or preserved, not canned

20081999

Hazelnuts - shelled, fresh or dried

08022200

Hazelnuts in shell

08022100

Hazelnuts, canned

20081920

HDMI cables

85444211

Headers - boiler, for steam generators

84029000

Headers - for integrated circuits

85429000

Headgear of any materials, other than asbestos, worn and packed in bulk

63090000

Headgear of fur skins

65069910

Headgear other, of rubber or of plastics

65069100

Headgear plaited or made by assembling strips of any material, whether or not lined or
trimmed

65040000

Headgear safety, of other materials

65061090

Headlamp; Head lamp for motor vehicle

85122000

Headlamp; Head lamp, wear on head

85131090

Headlights, electric, for motor vehicles

85122000

Heads - cutter, electric, for hair clippers or shavers

85109000

Heads - cutting, for non-electric razors

82121000

Heads - dividing, for machine tools

84663000

Heads - lifting, electro-magnetic

85059000

Heads for toilet sprays

96161000

Heads, tails, maws and other edible fish offal - fresh or chilled

03029900

Heads, tails, maws and other edible fish offal, frozen

03039900

Healds, metallic, for textile machines

84484200

Hearing aids, excluding parts and accessories

90214000

Heat exchange units

84195000

Heat exchanger

84195000

Heat gun

84198900

Heat pumps - absorption type, for heating up premises or for supplying hot water

84186900

Heat pumps - compression type, for heating up premises or for supplying hot water

84186100
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Heat seal machine

84223090

Heat sink for computer

84733090

Heat transfers

49081000

Heat transfers paper label

49081000

Heaters, electric engine, for motor vehicles

85162990

Heaters, electric immersion; Immersion heaters, electric

85161000

Heaters, electric soil, other than storage heating radiators

85162910

Heaters, electric tong, curling

85163200

Heaters, electric, for diffusing insecticides

85167990

Heaters, water, instantaneous - electric

85161000

Heaters, water, instantaneous - fuelled by L.P. gas, 10 - 20 litre per minute

84191122

Heaters, water, instantaneous - fuelled by L.P. gas, above 20 litre per minute

84191123

Heaters, water, instantaneous - fuelled by L.P. gas, below 10 litre per minute

84191121

Heaters, water, instantaneous - fuelled by town gas, 10 - 20 litre per minute

84191112

Heaters, water, instantaneous - fuelled by town gas, above 20 litre per minute

84191113

Heaters, water, instantaneous - fuelled by town gas, below 10 litre per minute

84191111

Heaters, water, storage - electric

85161000

Heaters, water, storage - fuelled by L.P. gas

84191920

Heaters, water, storage - fuelled by town gas

84191910

Heating equipment for food, industrial or commercial, other than furnaces and ovens

84198100

Heating wire

85168000

Heavy diesel oil, containing biodiesel

27102051

Heavy diesel oil, not containing biodiesel

27101951

Heavy liquid paraffin containing by weight 70% or more of petroleum oils, containing
biodiesel

27102070

Heavy liquid paraffin containing by weight 70% or more of petroleum oils, not
containing biodiesel

27101970

Heavy petroleum fuel oils (other than light and heavy diesel oils), containing biodiesel

27102059

Heavy petroleum fuel oils (other than light and heavy diesel oils), not containing
biodiesel

27101959

Heavy water

28451000

Heels and outer soles for footwear, of rubber or plastics

64062000

Helicoidal pumps

84136000

Helicopters of an unladen weight exceeding 2000 kg

88021200

Helicopters of an unladen weight not exceeding 2000 kg

88021100

Helium

28042900

Helium-3

28454000

Helmets, of glass fibres or plastics

65061090

Helmets, of steel

65061010
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Helmets, of steel

65061010

Hematology analyzer

90278900

Hem-fir (Western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) and fir (Abies spp.)), sawn
lengthwise, sliced or peeled, of thickness exceeding 6 mm

44071400

Hemiacetals

29110000

Hemp, Manila (abaca) unspun fibre, tow and waste

53050000

Hemp, true other than raw or retted

53029000

Hemp, true raw or retted

53021000

Hem-stitching machines

84522900

Hen-coops of bamboo

44219100

Hen-coops of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Hen's eggs, for hatching

04071100

Heptachlorofluoropropane

29037706

Heptaldehyde; Heptanal

29121990

Heptanes, chemically pure

29011000

Heptanoic acid

29159000

Heptanols (heptyl alcohols)

29051990

Heptenes, chemically pure

29012900

Heptynoic acid

29163900

Herbaceous plant seeds, cultivated principally for their flowers

12093000

Herbicides, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin (ISO),
chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox (INN),
fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphos-methyl
(ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content exceeding 300g but not
exceeding 7.5kg

38086200

Herbicides, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin (ISO),
chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox (INN),
fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphos-methyl
(ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content exceeding 7.5kg

38086900

Herbicides, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin (ISO),
chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox (INN),
fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphos-methyl
(ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content not exceeding 300g

38086100

Heroin and its salts

29391107

Herring fillets, frozen

03048600

Herring, excluding fillets, livers, roes, frozen

03035100
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Herrings (Clupea harengus, Clupea pallasii), anchovies (Engraulis spp.), sardines
(Sardina pilchardus, Sardinops spp.), sardinella (Sardinella spp.), brisling or sprats
(Sprattus sprattus), mackerel (Scomber scombrus, Scomber australasicus, Scomber
japonicus), Indian mackerels (Rastrelliger spp.), seerfishes (Scomberomorus spp.), jack
and horse mackerel (Trachurus spp.), jacks, crevalles (Caranx spp.), cobia
(Rachycentron canadum), silver pomfrets (Pampus spp.), Pacific saury (Cololabis
saira), scads (Decapterus spp.), capelin (Mallotus villosus), swordfish (Xiphias
gladius), Kawakawa (Euthynnus affinis), bonitos (Sarda spp.), marlins, sailfishes,
spearfish (Istiophoridae) - dried, whether or not salted, but not smoked

03055400

Herrings, fish - fillets, smoked

03054200

Herrings, fish - fresh or chilled

03024100

Herrings, fish - frozen

03035100

Herrings, fish - prepared or preserved but not minced

16041200

Herrings, fish - salted or in brine but not dried nor smoked

03056100

Herrings, fish - smoked

03054200

Heterocyclic compounds containing an unfused thiazole ring (whether or not
hydrogenated) in the structure

29341000

Hexabromobiphenyls

29039400

Hexachlorobenzene (ISO)

29039210

Hexachlorodifluoropropane

29037707

Hexachlorofluoropropane

29037721

Hexamethylenediamine

29212200

Hexamethylenetetramine

29339900

Hexanelactam (6-)

29337100

Hexanes

29011000

Hexanetriol

29054900

Hexanoic acid; Hexoic (normal-) acid

29159000

Hexanols (hexyl alcohols)

29051990

Hexogen

29336900

Hexylenes (hexenes), chemically pure

29012900

Hide powder, whether or not chromed

35040000

Hides, raw, of - bovine, or equine animals, butts and bends, and bellies fresh or wetsalted

41019000

Hi-fi for motor vehicle, with reception apparatus for radio-broadcasting, but without
recording apparatus

85272900

Hi-fi for motor vehicle, with reception apparatus for radio-broadcasting and recording
apparatus

85272100

HIFI system

85279100

High density Polyethylene (HDPE), in primary forms/ resin

39012000
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High pressure cleaners

84243000

High range water reducer (superplasticizer)

38244010

High speed draw texturing machine

84440000

High tenacity filament yarn (other than sewing thread) of aramids, whether or not
textured, not put for retail sale, including synthetic monofilament of less than 67
decitex

54021100

High tenacity filament yarn (other than sewing thread) of polyamides other than
aramids, whether or not textured, not put for retail sale, including synthetic
monofilament of less than 67 decitex

54021900

High tenacity yarn of polyesters, of nylon or other polyamides or of viscose rayon,
impregnated or coated with plastic or rubber

56049000

Highheel shoes, leather upper, plastics /rubber outer soles

64039900

Highheel shoes, leather uppers, leather outer soles

64035900

Highheel shoes, plastics/rubber uppers, plastic/rubber outer soles

64029990

Highheel shoes, synthetic leather uppers, synthetic leather/ plastics/rubber outer soles

64029990

Highheel shoes, textile uppers, leather outer soles

64042000

Highheel shoes, textile uppers, plastics/rubber outer soles

64041900

Highlight pens

96082000

High-speed television cameras, digital cameras and video camera recorders as specified
in Subheading Note 1 to this Chapter

85258100

Hinges of base metal

83021000

Hinges, for furniture, doors, of base metal

83021000

Hip boot (fishing boot-rubber covering the knee)

64019900

Hirudo

05100050

Hockey balls

95066900

Hockey sticks/ hockey bats

95069990

Hoes of base metal

82013000

Hoes, agricultural or horticultural - hand tools, of base metal

82013000

Hogs, live, other than pure-bred breeding, weighing - 10 kg or more but less than 50 kg
each; Other live pigs (weighing more than 10kg but less 50kg each); Pigs, live, other
than pure-bred breeding, weighing - 10 kg or more but less than 50 kg each

01039120

Hogs, live, other than pure-bred breeding, weighing - 50 kg or more each; Other live
pigs (weighing more than 50kg); Pigs, live, other than pure-bred breeding, weighing 50 kg or more each

01039200

Hogs, live, other than pure-bred breeding, weighing - less than 10 kg each

01039110

Hogsheads of wood

44160000

Hoist parts

84311000

Hoist, electric operated

84251100

Hoist, gasoline or hydraulic operated

84251900
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Hoists - not skip hoist or for raising vehicles, powered by electric motor

84251100

Hoists, for raising vehicles - hydraulic type

84254200

Hoists, for raising vehicles - other than hydraulic type

84254900

Holders - knot, of base metal, for blind cords

83024100

Holders - of iron or steel, for toilet paper and toothbrush

73249000

Holders - of porcelain or china, for matchbox and toilet paper

69119000

Holders - soap, of porcelain or china

69119000

Holders - time card, of base metal

83040000

Holders for cigars and cigarettes

96140000

Holders, toilet paper, of - aluminium

76152000

Holders, toilet paper, of - copper

74182000

Hollander beaters, for beating fibres into paper pulp

84391000

Hollow profiles of aluminium alloys

76042100

Holmium

28053000

Homogenised preparations of meat, meat offal or blood

16021000

Homogenisers

84342000

Homogenisers, dairy products

84342000

Honey - artificial or blended

17029090

Honey - natural, other

04090090

Honey - nidus Vespae, natural

04090010

Honeydew melons, fresh

08071910

Honeys

04090090

Honing machines, metal-working

84604000

Hoods - photographic camera lenses

90069190

Hoods -incorporating a fan, electro-mechanical, having horizontal side exceeding 120
cm

84148090

Hoods of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129110

Hoods of crocidolite

68128000

Hoods, cooker - domestic, electro-mechanical

84146000

Hoods, cooker - electro-mechanical, having horizontal side not exceeding 120 cm

84146000

Hoods/ bonnets

87082999

Hookah/ shisha/ waterpipe tobacco

96140000

Hook-nails, of - aluminium

76161010

Hook-nails, of - copper

74151000

Hook-nails, of - iron or steel, other than copper-headed

73170000

Hooks - bill

82014000

Hooks - butchers', of iron or steel

73262000

Hooks - cleat and tassel, of base metal, for curtains and portieres, including eyes for
cabin

83024100
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Hooks - of base metal, for clothing, footwear, awnings, tents or sails

83081000

Hooks - towel, of porcelain or china

69119000

Hooks, crochet, of - aluminium

76169990

Hooks, crochet, of - iron or steel

73199000

Hooks, screw, of - aluminium

76161030

Hooks, screw, of - copper

74153390

Hooks, screw, of - iron or steel

73181300

Hoop, of - iron or non-alloy steel, further worked but not clad, plated or coated

72119000

Hoop, of - stainless steel, cold-rolled, not further worked

72202000

Hoop, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further worked than cold-rolled, not clad, plated or
coated, containing by weight - 0.25% or more of carbon

72112900

Hoop, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further worked than cold-rolled, not clad, plated or
coated, containing by weight - less than 0.25% of carbon

72112300

Hoop, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness - less than 4.75 mm

72111900

Hoop, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness - of 4.75 mm or more

72111400

Hoopwood - coniferous

44041000

Hoopwood - non-coniferous

44042000

Hooters, electric, for motor vehicles

85123000

Hooves, unworked

05079090

Hop cones - ground, fresh or dried

12102000

Hop cones - not ground, fresh or dried

12101000

Hop sap and extract

13021300

Hopper dryers

84193900

Horizontal lathe, CNC type

84581100

Horizontal lathe, not CNC type

84581900

Horn-cores, unworked or defatted

05069000

Horns - multi-tone, electric, for motor vehicles

85123000

Horns - other, electric, for motor vehicles

85123000

Horns - shoe, of base metal

82055190

Horns, of - rhinoceros, unworked

05071090

Horse head, live

03019999

Horse riding whips; Riding-crops

66020000

Horse tail hair woven fabric

51130000

Horse-chestnuts, used in animal feeding

23080000

Horsehair and waste

05119900

Horses, live - for racing

01012910

Horses, live - pure-bred breeding

01012100
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Horse-shoes, of iron or steel

73269090

Hosepiping of textile materials; Textiles hosepiping

59090000

Hosierly, knitted, acetate, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

61119036

Hosierly, knitted, acetate, men's or boys' stockings/socks

61159910

Hosierly, knitted, acetate, women's or girls' socks

61159920

Hosierly, knitted, acetate, women's or girls' stockings

61153040

Hosierly, knitted, acrylic, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

61113060

Hosierly, knitted, acrylic, men's or boys' stockings/socks

61159610

Hosierly, knitted, acrylic, women's or girls' socks

61159620

Hosierly, knitted, acrylic, women's or girls' stockings

61153030

Hosierly, knitted, cotton, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

61112060

Hosierly, knitted, cotton, men's or boys' stockings/socks

61159510

Hosierly, knitted, cotton, women's or girls' socks

61159520

Hosierly, knitted, cotton, women's or girls' stockings

61153020

Hosierly, knitted, nylon, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

61113060

Hosierly, knitted, nylon, men's or boys' stockings/socks

61159610

Hosierly, knitted, nylon, women's or girls' socks

61159620

Hosierly, knitted, nylon, women's or girls' stockings

61153030

Hosierly, knitted, polyester, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

61113060

Hosierly, knitted, polyester, men's or boys' stockings/socks

61159610

Hosierly, knitted, polyester, women's or girls' socks

61159620

Hosierly, knitted, polyester, women's or girls' stockings

61153030

Hosierly, knitted, silk, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

61119096

Hosierly, knitted, silk, men's or boys' stockings/socks

61159980

Hosierly, knitted, silk, women's or girls' socks

61159990

Hosierly, knitted, silk, women's or girls' stockings

61153090

Hosierly, knitted, viscose rayon, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

61119036

Hosierly, knitted, viscose rayon, men's or boys' stockings/socks

61159910

Hosierly, knitted, viscose rayon, women's or girls' socks

61159920

Hosierly, knitted, viscose rayon, women's or girls' stockings

61153040

Hosierly, knitted, wool, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

61119026

Hosierly, knitted, wool, men's or boys' stockings/socks

61159410

Hosierly, knitted, wool, women's or girls' socks

61159420

Hosierly, knitted, wool, women's or girls' stockings

61153010

Hosierly, woven, acetate, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

62099034

Hosierly, woven, acetate, men's or women's stockings/socks

62171020

Hosierly, woven, acrylic, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

62093040

Hosierly, woven, acrylic, men's or women's stockings/socks

62171020

Hosierly, woven, cotton, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

62092040
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Hosierly, woven, cotton, men's or women's stockings/socks

62171010

Hosierly, woven, nylon, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

62093040

Hosierly, woven, nylon, men's or women's stockings/socks

62171020

Hosierly, woven, polyester, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

62093040

Hosierly, woven, polyester, men's or women's stockings/socks

62171020

Hosierly, woven, silk, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

62099094

Hosierly, woven, silk, men's or women's stockings/socks

62171020

Hosierly, woven, viscose rayon, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

62099034

Hosierly, woven, viscose rayon, men's or women's stockings/socks

62171020

Hosierly, woven, wool, babies'/infants' stockings/socks

62099024

Hosierly, woven, wool, men's or women's stockings/socks

62171020

Hospital ship, Weather ship

89069000

Hot isostatic presses used in industrial or laboratory

85141100

Hot plates, domestic, electric

85166090

Hot stamping machine

84431500

Hot-water bottles, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40149000

Hourglass of glass other than lead crystal

70139900

Hourglass of lead crystal

70139100

Household articles and hygienic or toilet articles, of plastics

39249000

Household articles of pewter

80070090

Household gloves of polymers of vinyl chloride

39262041

Household scales

84231000

Household type softeners, water

84212110

Household type water filters

84212110

Household use plastic dustbins/ rubbish bins

39249000

Household use plastic sanitary pails/ buckets

39249000

Household use plastic sponge, bath sponge

39249000

Household use plastic storage boxes, plastic portable can cooler

39249000

Household use plastic tissue boxes

39249000

Housing - for computers

84733090

Housings for - liquid elevators

84139200

Housings for - liquid pumps

84139100

Hubs, computer control and adaptor units

84718020

Hubs, for computer network

85176290

Huechys

05100030

Hulls for carving

14049010

Human blood

30029010

Human hair (raw material)

67030010

Human hair piece (100% human hair)

67042090
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Human hair, unworked

05010000

Human men's hair wigs

67042010

Human specimens and parts thereof

97052100

Humidifier, commercial use

84798990

Humidifier, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85098000

Humidifiers, air

84798990

Hump- head wrasse (live)

03019931

Husked rice; Rice - husked (cargo rice or brown rice)

10062000

Husks, coffee

09019000

Husks, of - cereals, unprepared

12130000

Husks, of - cocoa

18020000

Hydantoin

29332100

Hydrargyri Oxydum Rubrum

28259030

Hydraulic accumulators

84798990

Hydraulic brake fluids containing less than 70% by weight of petroleum oils or oils
obtained from bituminous minerals

38190000

Hydraulic cement

25239000

Hydraulic crawler drill of drilling depth below 6 000m, self-propelled

84304122

Hydraulic crawler drill, not self-propelled

84304900

Hydraulic cutter, handheld

84678900

Hydraulic cylinder

84122100

Hydraulic cylinders, linear acting

84122100

Hydraulic jack

84254200

Hydraulic jet engines for propelling motor boats

84122990

Hydraulic motor

84122910

Hydraulic motor spare parts

84129000

Hydraulic or pneumatic automatic regulating or controlling instruments and apparatus

90328100

Hydraulic presses, cold metal working presses

84626100

Hydraulic rams

84138100

Hydraulic valve actuator, use in motor

84122910

Hydraulic valves

84812000

Hydrazine

28251000

Hydrazine - including hydrazine sulphate

28251000

Hydrazine - organic derivatives of

29280000

Hydrazine and their inorganic salts

28251000

Hydrazoic acid

28111990

Hydriodic acid

28111990

Hydrobromic acid

28111990

Hydrocarbons, acyclic, saturated

29011000
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Hydrochloric acid

28061020

Hydrocodone (INN) and its salts

29391108

Hydrocortisone

29372100

Hydrocyanic acid; Prussic acid

28111990

Hydro-extractor for textile fibre

84211200

Hydrofluoric acid

28111100

Hydrogen

28041000

Hydrogen chloride

28061010

Hydrogen cyanide (hydrocyanic acid)

28111200

Hydrogen fluoride

28111100

Hydrogen peroxide

28470000

Hydrogen peroxide, not put up as medicament

28470000

Hydrogen phosphide

28539090

Hydrogen selenide

28111990

Hydrogen sulphide

28111990

Hydrojets, for propelling motor boats

84122990

Hydrometers

90258000

Hydromorphone (INN) and its salts

29391109

Hydroquinone; Quinol

29072200

Hydrosulphuric acid

28111990

Hydroxybenzene; Phenol

29071100

Hydroxycoumarin

29322000

Hydroxyethyl (2-) acrylate

29161200

Hydroxyethyl cellulose (HEC), in primary forms

39123990

Hydroxyhydroquinone

29072900

Hydroxylamine and their inorganic salts

28251000

Hydroxylamine, organic derivatives of

29280000

Hydroxylpropyl cellulose (HPC), in primary forms

39123990

Hydroxypropyl sucrose

29400000

Hygienic or pharmaceutical articles, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40149000

Hygrometer

90258000

Hygrometers; moisture meter

90258000

Hymn-books - containing music

49040000

Hymn-books - not containing music

49019900

Hymns - in single sheets, not containing music

49011000

Hymns - other, not containing music

49019900

Hymn-sheets, containing music

49040000

Hyoscine

29397900

Hypnotics - not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30039016
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Hypnotics - put up in measured doses for retail sale

30049016

Hypobromites, metallic

28289010

Hypochlorites, other, metallic

28289090

Hypochlorous acid

28111990

Hypophosphites, metallic; Phosphites, metallic

28351000

Hypophosphoric acid

28092000

Hypophosphorous acid

28111990

Hypotensive agents - not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30039005

Hypotensive agents - put up in measured dose for retail sale

30049005

I beams of wood (Engineered structural timber products)

44188300

Ibuprofen

29163900

IC card

85235200

IC lead frame

85429000

Ice

22029990

Ice cream

21050010

Ice cream

21050010

Ice cream machine, for commercial use

84186900

Ice cream machine; Ice cream maker, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85094000

Ice cream maker, for commercial use

84186900

Ice cream powder

19019030

Ice skates

95067000

Ice, edible, flavoured

21050090

Ictalurus punctatus, prepared or preserved

16041931

IFT (intermediate frequency transformers)

85043190

Igniters, for explosives

36035000

Ignition coils

85113000

Ignition component

85119000

Ignition magnetos

85112000

Ignition magnetos for internal combustion engine

85112000

Illipe seeds

12079900

Ilmenite

26140000

Image converters tubes

85402000

Imine-function compounds

29252900

Imines and their derivatives, salts thereof, nesoi

29252900

Imitation jewellery (bangles), of base metal

71171900

Imitation jewellery (bangles), of materials other than base metal

71179000

Imitation jewellery (brooches), of base metal

71171900

Imitation jewellery (brooches), of materials other than base metal

71179000

Imitation jewellery (earrings), of base metal

71171900
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Imitation jewellery (earrings), of materials other than base metal

71179000

Imitation jewellery (necklaces), of base metal

71171900

Imitation jewellery (necklaces), of materials other than base metal

71179000

Imitation jewellery (rings), of base metal

71171900

Imitation jewellery (rings), of materials other than base metal

71179000

Imitation jewellery of materials other than base metal

71179000

Imitation jewellery other than cufflinks and studs, of base metal

71171900

Imitation jewellery, nesoi, not of base metal

71179000

Imitation jewellery, nesoi, of base metal, whether or not plated with precious metal

71171900

Imitation leather, fabrics impregnated, coated, covered or laminated with poly (vinyl
chloride)

59031020

Imitation leather, fabrics impregnated, coated, covered or laminated with polyurethane

59032020

Imitation leather-nylon knitted fabric laminated with EVA

59039020

Imitation precious or semi-precious stones, of glass

70181000

Immunological products, mixed, not put up in measured doses or in forms or packings
for retail sale

30021400

Immunological products, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings for retail
sale

30021500

Immunological products, unmixed, not put up in measured doses or in forms or
packings for retail sale

30021300

Implements of bamboo, kitchen

44191900

Implements of tropical wood, kitchen

44192000

Impregnated fabrics with PVC, of bonded fibre, of man-made filaments, weighing
more than 25 g/m2 but not more than 70 g/m2

56031210

Inactive yeast

21022000

Incinerators non-electric

84178000

Incomplete clock movements, assembled

91109000

Incomplete watch movements, assembled

91101200

Incubators - for babies

90181910

Incubators - poultry

84362100

Indexing tables for machine-tools

84663000

Indian mackerels (Rastrelliger spp.), seerfishes (Scomberomorus spp.), jacks, crevalles
(Caranx spp.), silver pomfrets (Pampus spp.), Pacific saury (Cololabis saira), scads
(Decapterus spp.), capelin (Mallotus villosus), Kawakawa (Euthynnus affinis), bonitos
(Sarda spp.), marlins, sailfishes, spearfish (Istiophoridae) - fresh or chilled

03024900

Indicator panel with LCD

85312010

Indicator panels incorporating - light-emitting diodes (LED)

85312020

Indicator panels incorporating - liquid crystal devices (LCD)

85312010

Indicators - for air navigation

90142000
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Indicators - speed

90292090

Indium - unwrought

81129200

Indium - wrought

81129900

Indole

29339900

Indoor unit, for central air-conditioning

84158300

Inductors, electrical

85045000

Industrial belts, of textile materials

63072000

Industrial automatic sewing machine

84522100

Industrial diamonds, unworked

71022100

Industrial diamonds, worked

71022900

Industrial dishwasher

84221900

Industrial fatty alcohols

38237000

Industrial induction oven

85142000

Industrial infra-red oven

85143900

Industrial monocarboxylic fatty acids, nesoi; acid oils from refining

38231900

Industrial robots (lifting, loading or unloading machinery), other than handling robots

84287000

Industrial robots, not elsewhere specified or included

84795000

Industrial robots, not elsewhere specified or included

84795000

Industrial sewing machine

84522900

Industrial type filtering or purifying machinery and apparatus, for water

84212199

Industrial vacuum cleaners, with self-contained electric motor

85081900

Industrial, for drying, wood, paper pulp, paper or paperboard

84193500

Infant 2pc set (shorts & blouse) 55% linen 45% cotton knitted size:3/624mosn.n.w=18.8kg/ctn

61119094

Infant car seats, of materials other than plastics or stone

94018091

Infant car seats, of stone

94018021

Infant milk powder

04022120

Infant or young children food, prepared from flour, meal, starch or malt extract, put up
for retail sale

19011000

Infant seats for car, of materials other than plastics or stone

94018091

Infant's 100% cashmere knitted romper

61119024

Infant's 100% cashmere knitted socks

61119026

Infant's 100% cotton woven panty

62092030

Infants' 100% linen woven cardigan

62099092

Infant's 100% polyester knitted booties

61113060

Infant's 100% polyester knitted T-shirts

61113050

Infant's 100% PU apron with polyester tricot backing

62099094

Infant's 100% rayon woven headband

62099034

Infant's 100% rayon woven pouch bib

62099034
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Infant's 100% wool woven shorts

62099022

Infant's 60% linen 40% cotton woven diaper

62099094

Infants' 80% cotton 20% polyester terry knitted towel

63026000

Infant's knitted T-shirts 45% cotton 55% spun rayon

61119035

Inflatable (including rigid hull inflatable) boats for pleasure or sports, fitted or designed
to be fitted with a motor, unladen (net) weight (excluding the motor) not exceeding 100
kg

89031100

Inflatable (including rigid hull inflatable) boats for pleasure or sports, nesoi

89031900

Inflatable (including rigid hull inflatable) boats for pleasure or sports, not designed for
use with a motor and unladen (net) weight not exceeding 100 kg

89031200

Inflatable mattresses, inflatable pillows, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40169500

Inflatable rafts

89071000

Infrared body thermometer

90251900

Infrared body thermometer

90251900

Infrared thermometer

90251900

Infrared thermometer

90251900

Infrared thermometer; IR thermometer

90251900

Infra-red(IR) analyser

90275000

Infusion pump

84131900

Ingot of aluminium alloys

76012000

Ingot of aluminium, not alloyed, containing by weight 99.95% or more of aluminium,
unwrought

76011010

Ingot of aluminium, not alloyed, containing by weight at least 99% but less than
99.95% of aluminium, unwrought

76011090

Ingot of stainless steel

72181000

Ingots, of - alloy steel other than stainless steel

72241000

Ingots, of - aluminium alloys

76012000

Ingots, of - copper

74031900

Ingots, of - iron or non-alloy steel

72061000

Ingots, of - iron or steel, obtained by the remelting of iron or steel

72045000

Ingots, of - nickel alloys

75022000

Ingots, of - nickel, not alloyed

75021000

Ingots, of - refined lead

78011000

Ingots, of - stainless steel

72181000

Ingots, of - tin, not alloyed

80011000

Ingots, of - zinc alloys

79012000

Ingots, of - zinc, containing by weight 99.99% or more of zinc

79011100

Ingots, of - zinc, containing by weight less than 99.99% of zinc

79011200

Ingots, unwrought, of - cobalt

81052000
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Ingots, unwrought, of - titanium

81082010

Inhibitors, oxidation, for petrol and other mineral oils

38119000

Initials of base metal

83100000

Injection mold, for metal

84804190

Injection mold, for rubbler or plastics

84807100

Injection-moulding machines, plastics or rubber

84771000

Injection-moulding machines; Plastic injection moulding machines

84771000

Ink cartridge for printer

84439900

Ink jet printing machine

84433990

Ink pads/ stamp pads, whether or not ink-filled

96122000

Inked ribbons, for office machines, including typewriters ribbons

96121000

Ink-jet printer

84433220

Inkjet printers capable of connecting to a computer or to a network

84433220

Inkjet printers which perform two or more of the functions of printing, copying or
facsimile transmission, capable of connecting to a computer or to a network

84433120

Ink-jet printing machines

84433990

Inks for duplicating machines

32159090

Ink-stands - of wood

44209000

Ink-stands - ornamental, of base metal

83062990

Ink-wells of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69149000

Ink-wells of - porcelain or china

69141000

Inorganic bases, other and metallic oxides, hydroxides and peroxides, other

28259099

Inositols

29061300

Input or output units of automatic data processing machines, whether or not containing
storage units in the same housing, nesoi

84716099

Insect killer, for heating and diffusing insecticides, electric

85167990

Insect killer, ultrasonic

85437000

Insecticides, containing aldrin (ISO), not put up for retail sale

38085990

Insecticides, containing aldrin (ISO), put up for retail sale

38085910

Insecticides, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin (ISO),
chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox (INN),
fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphos-methyl
(ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content exceeding 300g but not
exceeding 7.5kg

38086200

Insecticides, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin (ISO),
chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox (INN),
fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphos-methyl
(ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content exceeding 7.5kg

38086900
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Insecticides, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin (ISO),
chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox (INN),
fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphos-methyl
(ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content not exceeding 300g

38086100

Insecticides, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane

38089191

Insecticides, excludig biological insecticides, other than mosquito smudges and
larvicidal oil, not aerosol-type, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, put up for retail sale

38089181

Insecticides, excluding biological insecticides, other than mosquito smudges and
larvicidal oil, aerosol-type, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, put up for retail sale

38089171

Insecticides, excluding biological insecticides, other than mosquito smudges and
larvicidal oil, aerosol-type, not containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, put up for retail sale

38089179

Insecticides, excluding biological insecticides, other than mosquito smudges and
larvicidal oil, not aerosol-type, not containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, put up for retail sale

38089189

Insecticides, not containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane,
not put up for retail sale

38089199

Insects, dried

05119900

Insects, nesoi

04101000

Inseminators, artificial, veterinary

90189099

In-soles, in-sole, insole, insoles, inner sole, cut to pairs, EVA(Ethylene-Vinyle Acetate
Copolyme)

64069091

In-soles, in-sole, insole, insoles, inner sole, cut to pairs, leather

64069091

In-soles, in-sole, insole, insoles, inner sole, cut to pairs, plastic

64069091

In-soles, in-sole, insole, insoles, inner sole, cut to pairs, rubber

64069091

In-soles, in-sole, insole, insoles, inner sole, cut to pairs, silicone

64069091

Instant coffee

21011100

Instant coffee powder

21011100

Instant noodles

19023010

Instant oatmeal

19019090

Instant print film

37012000

Instrument panel clocks, for vehicles, aircrafts, spacecrafts or vessels

91040000

Instruments - castrating, veterinary

90189099

Instruments - dental, other than dental drill engines

90184900

Instruments - electrodynamic, for measuring electrical quantities

90308900

Instruments - filling, dental

90184900

Instruments - for physical or chemical analysis

90278900
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Instruments - geophysical, non-electric

90158000

Instruments - gynaecological and obstetrical

90189099

Instruments - measuring or detecting ionising radiations

90301000

Instruments - ophthalmic

90185000

Instruments - transit, for astronomical observations

90058000

Instruments (other than ultrasonic, magnetic, eddy current and radiological
instruments) for detecting defects in materials

90318049

Instruments and apparatus nesoi, with a recording device for measuring or checking
electrical quantities

90308400

Instruments for - measuring or checking semiconductor wafers or devices (including
integrated circuits)

90308200

Instruments for - measuring or detecting alpha, beta, gamma or x-radiations

90301000

Instruments for checking hairsprings

90318090

Instruments, apparatus and models, designed for demonstrational purposes (for
example, in education or exhibitions), unsuitable for other uses

90230000

Insulated barrows for use by ice-cream vendors

87168000

Insulated ignition wiring sets and other wiring sets for vehicles, aircraft and ships

85443000

Insulated optical fibre cables, made up of individually sheathed fibres

85447000

Insulating fittings of plastics, for electrical machines or appliances

85472000

Insulating paper and paperboard, coated or impregnated with plastics, in rolls or
rectangular (including square) sheets, of any size, other than goods of the kind
described in heading 4803, 4809 or 4810

48115910

Insulators, electric, of - ceramic

85462000

Insulators, electric, of - glass

85461000

Insulators, electric, of - materials other than ceramic or glass

85469000

Insulators, electric, of - plastic

85469000

Insulin

29371200

Intake air filters for internal combustion engines

84213100

Intake valve leaf or discharge valve leaf of air compressors

84149021

Interchangeable bits, for metal or wood working, of base metal, other than those with
working part of natural or synthetic diamonds or cubic boron nitride

82079090

Interchangeable bits, for metal or wood working, of base metal, with working part of
natural or synthetic diamonds or cubic boron nitride

82079010

Interchangeable spanner sockets of base metal

82042000

Interchangeable tools for milling, other than those with working part of natural or
synthetic diamonds or cubic boron nitride ; Tools, interchangeable, for milling, other
than those with working part of natural or synthetic diamonds or cubic boron nitride

82077090
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Interchangeable tools for milling, with working part of natural or synthetic diamonds or
cubic boron nitride ; Tools, interchangeable, for milling, with working part of natural
or synthetic diamonds or cubic boron nitride

82077010

Interchangeable tools for tapping or threading

82074000

Interchangeable tools for turning

82078000

Interchangeable tools, of base metal, other than those with working part of natural or
synthetic diamonds or cubic boron nitride, nesoi

82079090

Interchangeable tools, of base metal, with working part of natural or synthetic
diamonds or cubic boron nitride, nesoi

82079010

Interdental brushes

96032100

Interior blinds, of cotton, knitted or crocheted

63031900

Interior blinds, of cotton, not knitted or crocheted

63039100

Interior blinds, of synthetic fibres, knitted or crocheted

63031200

Interior blinds, of synthetic fibres, not knitted or crocheted

63039200

Interior blinds, of textile materials other than cotton and synthetic fibres, not knitted or
crocheted

63039900

Interior Blinds, of textile materials other than synthetic fibres, knitted or crocheted

63031900

Internal self-aligning ball bearings

84821010

Internet protocol phone

85176260

Internet protocol phone, IP phone

85176260

Intestine of animals, other than fish

05040090

Intrauterine contraceptive device

90189080

Inulin

11082000

Invert sugar syrup, not flavoured nor coloured

17029090

Invert sugar, in solid or powder form

17029010

Invertebrates, aquatic - dried, salted or in brine

03079900

Inverter

85044030

Inverters

85044030

Iodates

28299020

Iodic acid

28111990

Iodine

28012000

Iodine bromide

28129090

Iodine trifluoride

28129090

Ion exchange units

84213990

Ion-exchangers, in primary forms

39140000

IP camera, other than connected with computer

85258930

iPad 3

84713010

iPad 4

84713010

iPad 5

84713010
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iPad air

84713010

iPad mini

84713010

iPad mini retina

84713010

Ipad; I-pad; IPAD2; Tablet, Computer

84713010

Ipod classic

85219090

Ipod nano

85219090

Ipod shuffle

85198160

Ipod touch

85219090

Iridium chloride

28439090

Iridium, osmium, ruthenium - semi-manufactured

71104900

Iridium, osmium, ruthenium - unwrought or in powder form

71104100

Iroko, sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, whether or not planed, sanded or
end-jointed, of a thickness exceeding 6 mm

44072800

Iron cans or steel cans, other than easy-open pull-tab cans, closed by soldering or
crimping, of a capacity of less than 50 litres

73102190

Iron chlorides

28273990

Iron chromate

28415000

Iron citrate

29181500

Iron iodide

28276000

Iron or steel drum of a capacity of 50 litre or more but not exceeding 300 litres

73101000

Iron or steel fibres and articles thereof, for industrial use

73269081

Iron or steel wool

73231000

Iron ores and concentrates, other than roasted iron pyrites - agglomerated

26011200

Iron ores and concentrates, other than roasted iron pyrites - non-agglomerated

26011100

Iron oxide (ferric oxide)

28211000

Iron oxides, natural, micaceous

25309090

Iron phosphate

28352900

Iron pocket handwarmer, of iron or steel, for solid fuel

73218900

Iron pyrites - roasted

26012000

Iron pyrites - unroasted

25020000

Iron pyrophosphate

28353990

Iron trolleys/ hand trolleys

87168000

Iron zincate

28419000

Irone

29142900

Ironing machines, textile

84513000

Irons - flat, domestic, hand, manual

82055130

Irons - smoothing, electric

85164000

Irons - soldering, electric

85151100

Irradiators, milk (dairy machinery)

84342000
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Isatin (lactam of isatic acid)

29337900

Isinglass

35030000

Isobutene-isoprene (butyl) rubber (IIR), in primary forms or in plates, sheets or strip

40023100

Isobutyl acetate; Iso-butyl acetate

29153900

Isobutyl alcohol

29051400

Isocyanates

29291000

Isocyanides (carbylamines)

29299010

Isolating switch (over 1 000V)

85353000

Iso-nonyl alcohol

29051990

Isophorone

29142900

Isoprene

29012400

Isoprene rubber (IR), in primary forms or in plates, sheets or strip

40026000

Isopropyl alcohol (propan-2-ol)

29051200

Isopropylquinoline

29334900

Isosafrole

29329100

Isotopic separation machinery and apparatus, and parts thereof

84012000

Itaconic acid

29171900

Ivory - others, except mammoth ivory, unworked

05071090

Ivory - powder and waste

05071010

Ivory, of - mammals, unworked

05071090

Ivory, of - mammoth, unworked

05071020

Jack and horse mackerel - fresh or chilled

03024500

Jack and horse mackerel, frozen

03035500

Jacket of squirrel furskins

43031004

Jackets of - leather or composition leather

42031010

Jackets of - paper, for books

48209000

Jackets of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129110

Jackets of ermine furskins

43031004

Jackets of fox furskins

43031003

Jackets of marmot furskins

43031004

Jackets of otter furskins

43031004

Jackets, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119031

Jackets, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112010

Jackets, babies', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61119091

Jackets, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113010

Jackets, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119021

Jackets, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099032

Jackets, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092020

Jackets, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099092
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Jackets, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093020

Jackets, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099022

Jackets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61033910

Jackets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61033200

Jackets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61033990

Jackets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61033300

Jackets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61033100

Jackets, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62033910

Jackets, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62033290

Jackets, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62033210

Jackets, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62033990

Jackets, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62033920

Jackets, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62033300

Jackets, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62033100

Jackets, other than of textile materials, of - fox furskins

43031003

Jackets, other than of textile materials, of - hare furskins

43031002

Jackets, other than of textile materials, of - mink skins

43031001

Jackets, other than of textile materials, of - other furskins

43031004

Jackets, other than of textile materials, of - rabbit furskins

43031002

Jackets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61043910

Jackets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61043200

Jackets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61043990

Jackets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61043300

Jackets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61043100

Jackets, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62043910

Jackets, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62043290

Jackets, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62043210

Jackets, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62043990

Jackets, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62043920

Jackets, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62043300

Jackets, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62043100

Jackfruit, fresh

08109090

Jacking system, built-in, for garages

84254100

Jacks - hydraulic

84254200

Jacks - other than hydraulic

84254900

Jacquards for looms

84481100

Jade - unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped

71031010

Jade - worked or graded, but not strung, mounted or set; Gemstones, Jade, worked

71039910

Jade, unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped

71031010
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Jade, worked (other than simply sawn or roughly shaped)

71039910

Jams, of - citrus fruit; Pastes of - citrus fruit

20079100

Jams, of - fruit, other than citrus fruit; Pastes of - fruit, other than citrus fruit

20079900

Jardinieres, of base metal, for indoor decoration

83062990

Jars of - ceramic, for commercial packing, storage or transport of goods

69099000

Jars of - paper or paperboard

48195000

Jars of bamboo, kitchenware or tableware

44191900

Jars of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 0.15 1 but not exceeding 0.33 1

70109030

Jars of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 0.33 1 but not exceeding 1

70109020

Jars of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 1 l

70109010

Jars of glass, for packing, of a capacity - not exceeding 0.15 1

70109040

Jars of tropical wood, kitchenware or tableware

44192000

Jasmine tea leaf, in immediate packings of a content exceeding 3 kg

09022000

Jasmine tea leaf, in immediate packings of a content not exceeding 3 kg

09021000

Jasmone

29142900

Javelins for athletics

95069190

Jeans women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted of cotton denim

62046210

Jeans, men's or boys', of cotton denim, not knitted or crocheted

62034210

Jellies, of - citrus fruit

20079100

Jellies, of - fruit, other than citrus fruit

20079900

Jelly

21069020

Jelly crystal

21069020

Jelly fungi, dried

07123300

Jelly powder; Powder - jelly

21069020

Jellyfish - frozen

03083030

Jellyfish - live, fresh or chilled

03083020

Jellyfish - prepared or preserved

16056300

Jellyfish for cultivation

03083010

Jellyfish, dried, salted or in brine

03083090

Jerseys, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61102010

Jerseys, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of Kashmir (cashmere) goats

61101210

Jerseys, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61103010

Jerseys, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other fine animal hair other than
Kashmir (cashmere), other goats and rabbit hair

61101950

Jerseys, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61109080

Jerseys, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61109010

Jerseys, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool

61101110

Jerseys, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61102020

Jerseys, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of Kashmir (cashmere) goats

61101220
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Jerseys, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61103020

Jerseys, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other fine animal hair other than
Kashmir (cashmere), other goats and rabbit hair

61101960

Jerseys, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61109090

Jerseys, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61109020

Jerseys, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool

61101120

Jerusalem artichokes, fresh, chilled, frozen or dried

07149090

Jet projecting machine

84243000

Jet, crude

25309090

Jewelleries of precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed)

71162000

Jewelleries, diamond mounted or set, of base metal clad with precious metal

71132010

Jewelleries, diamond mounted or set, of gold

71131911

Jewelleries, diamond mounted or set, of platinum; Platinum jewellery with diamond
mounted or set (platinum jewelry) (platinum jewellry) (platinum jewelery)

71131921

Jewelleries, diamond mounted or set, of precious metal other than silver, gold or
platinum

71131991

Jewelleries, diamond mounted or set, of silver (silver jewelry) (silver jewellry) (silver
jewelery)

71131110

Jewelleries, diamond not mounted or set, of base metal clad with precious metal

71132090

Jewelleries, diamond not mounted or set, of gold

71131919

Jewelleries, diamond not mounted or set, of platinum; Platinum jewellery, diamond not
mounted or set (platinum jewelry) (platinum jewellry) (platinum jewelery)

71131929

Jewelleries, diamond not mounted or set, of precious metal , other than silver, gold or
platinum; Jewellery of precious metal other than silver, gold or platinum, diamond not
mounted or set

71131999

Jewelleries, diamond not mounted or set, of silver (silver jewelry) (silver jewellry)
(silver jewelery)

71131190

Jewelleries, of natural or cultured pearls

71161000

Jewelleries, of precious metal other than silver, gold or platinum, with diamond
mounted or set

71131991

Jewellery, imitation of base metal

71171900

Jewellery, imitation, not of base metal

71179000

Jewelry box, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029240

Jewelry box, with outer surface of textile materials

42029280

Jigs, work-holding for machine tools

84662000

Jogging suits / track suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61121910

Jogging suits / track suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61121110

Jogging suits / track suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile
materials

61121980
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Jogging suits / track suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61121210

Jogging suits / track suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61121920

Jogging suits / track suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61121120

Jogging suits / track suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile
materials

61121990

Jogging suits / track suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61121220

Jogging suits / track suits, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62114210

Jogging suits / track suits, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made
fibres

62114310

Jointing, compressed, of crocidolite

68128000

Joints of - asbestos-cement, for tubing, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in
the asbestos content

68114010

Joints of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Joints of asbestos-cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Joints, universal, other than for motor vehicles

84836000

Jojoba oil

15159020

Jojoba oil, whether or not refined, but not chemically modified

15159020

Joss paper

48239010

Joss paper and the like

48239010

Journals, old

47073000

Journals, printed, appearing - fortnightly

49029000

Journals, printed, appearing - monthly

49029000

Journals, printed, appearing - weekly

49029000

Joy stick for TV games

95045000

Jugs - kitchen, of porcelain or china

69111000

Jugs - milk or cream, of aluminium

76151090

Jugs, water, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Jugs, water, of - stainless steel

73239300

Juice extractors - fruit or vegetable, domestic, with self-contained motor

85094000

Juice extractors - industrial, non-centrifugal

84351000

Juicer, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85094000

Juicer, industrial

84351000

Juices, of - mixtures of fruit

20099010

Juices, of - tomatoes

20095000

Juices, of any other single citrus fruit - other

20093900

Juices, of apple - other

20097900

Juices, of grape (including grape must) - of a Brix value not exceeding 30

20096100

Juices, of grape (including grape must) - other

20096900

Juices, of grapefruit - other

20092900
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Juices, of orange - frozen

20091100

Juices, of orange - not frozen, of a Brix value not exceeding 20

20091200

Juices, of orange - other

20091900

Jujubes - preserved by sugar (drained, glac or crystallised)

20060020

Jump rope

95069190

Jute cord

56079000

Jute multiple yarn

53072000

Jute raw or retted

53031000

Jute tow and waste

53039000

K mmel

22087000

Kale, Chinese, fresh or chilled

07049030

Kale, fresh

07099990

Kaolin (china clay)

25070000

Kapok seeds

12079900

Kapok tow

53050000

Kapok, mainly used for stuffing or padding

14049090

Karaoke player

85198190

Keels, yacht, of lead

78060000

Kelp (seaweed ash)

26219090

Kelp, in brine

20089962

Kennels of bamboo

44219100

Kennels of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Kentucky blue grass seeds, used for sowing

12092400

Kephir

04039000

Kernels of peach, peach kernels, peach stones, used primarily for human consumption

12129998

Kernels of plum, plum kernels, plum stones, used primarily for human consumption

12129998

Kerosene Lamp

94055090

Kerosene, domestic type, containing biodiesel

27102032

Kerosene, domestic type, not containing biodiesel

27101902

Ketazolam (INN) and its salts

29349107

Ketchup, tomato

21032000

Ketobemidone (INN) and its salts

29333309

Ketone peroxides

29096000

Ketone-aldehydes

29144000

Ketone-phenols

29145000

Kettles - domestic, electric

85167910

Kettles - industrial or commercial use

84198100

Kettles, domestic, non-electrical, of - aluminium, enamelled or glazed or containing
non-stick finishes

76151020
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Kettles, domestic, non-electrical, of - aluminium, not enamelled or glazed or containing
non-stick finishes

76151030

Kettles, domestic, non-electrical, of - copper

74181000

Kettles, domestic, non-electrical, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Kettles, domestic, non-electrical, of - stainless steel

73239300

Key case, with outer surface of leather

42023100

Key case, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42023210

Key case, with outer surface of textile materials

42023220

Key chains (keychains), of iron or steel

73269010

Key engraving machine

84619000

Key pad for computer keyboard

84733090

Key pad for infra-red remote control apparatus

85439000

Key pad for mobile phone

85177910

Key pad for radio remote control apparatus

85299022

Key rings (keyrings, keyholders) of iron or steel

73269010

Keyboard musical instruments, other than accordions, the sound of which is produced,
or must be amplified, electrically

92071000

Keyboard, Computer

84716099

Keyboards for computer

84716099

Keys of base metal

83017000

KEYS PRESENTED SEPARATELY FOR PADLOCKS OR LOCKS, OF BASE
METAL

83017000

Keys, including skeleton keys, of base metal, for locks or padlocks

83017000

KF94 masks

63079010

Kidney dialysis apparatus (artificial kidney)

90189040

Kids' doctor sets/ Toy medical kits

95030070

Kids' kitchen sets

95030070

Kids, live

01042000

Kieselguhr

25120000

Kieselguhr bricks, blocks and tiles

69010000

Kieserite

25302000

Kilns - non-electric

84178000

Kilns - refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of alumina or silica

69032000

Kilns - refractory, containing, by weight, more than 50 % of free carbon

69031000

Kitchen articles of cast iron, enamelled

73239200

Kitchen articles of cast iron, not enamelled

73239100

Kitchen articles of iron (other than cast iron) or steel (other than stainless steel),
enamelled

73239400
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Kitchen articles of iron (other than cast iron) or steel (other than stainless steel), not
enamelled

73239900

Kitchen articles of stainless steel

73239300

Kitchen choppers of base metal

82149000

Kitchen linen, of cotton, of terry towelling or similar terry fabrics

63026000

Kitchen linen, of cotton, other than of terry towelling or similar terry fabrics

63029100

Kitchen linen, of flax

63029900

Kitchen linen, of man-made fibres

63029300

Kitchen linen, of textile materials other than cotton and man- made fibres

63029900

Kitchenware of bamboo

44191900

Kitchenware of ceramic other than porcelain or china

69120000

Kitchenware of glass-ceramics

70131000

Kitchenware of lead crystal glass

70134100

Kitchenware of porcelain or china

69111000

Kitchenware of tropical wood

44192000

Kitchenware, aluminium - enamelled or glazed or containing non-stick finishes

76151020

Kitchenware, aluminium - not enamelled or glazed and not containing non-stick
finishes

76151030

Kitchenware, of - copper or brass

74181000

Kitchenware, of - iron (other than cast iron) or steel, enameled

73239400

Kitchenware, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Kitchenware, of - stainless steel

73239300

Kitchenware, of cast iron - enameled

73239200

Kitchenware, of cast iron - not enameled

73239100

Kites

95030090

Kiwifruit, dried

08134000

Klystrons

85407900

KN95 masks

63079010

Knapsacks of - plastic sheeting

42029220

Knapsacks of - woven textile materials

42029260

Knee type metal milling machines, other than lathes (including turning centres) of
heading 8458, CNC type

84595100

Knee type metal milling machines, other than lathes (including turning centres) of
heading 8458, not CNC type

84595900

Knickers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61082100

Knickers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61082200

Knickers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61082910

Knickers, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62089110

Knickers, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62089210
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Knickers, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62089991

Knick-knacks, of base metal

83062990

Knife sets of base metal other than stainless steel

82111090

Knife sets of stainless steel

82111010

Knife sharpening machine, not CNC type

84603900

Knife-rest, of aluminium

76151090

Knitted cotton elastic trimming (30% rubber thread 70% cotton)

60029020

Knitted elastic webbing (75% polyester 25% rubber yarn)

60029090

Knitted hats/caps, acetate

65050090

Knitted hats/caps, acrylic

65050090

Knitted hats/caps, cotton

65050020

Knitted hats/caps, linen

65050090

Knitted hats/caps, nylon

65050090

Knitted hats/caps, polyester

65050090

Knitted hats/caps, silk

65050090

Knitted hats/caps, viscose rayon

65050090

Knitted hats/caps, wool

65050030

Knitting machines, circular, with cylinder diameter - exceeding 165 mm

84471200

Knitting machines, circular, with cylinder diameter - not exceeding 165 mm

84471100

Knitting needles for knitting machine

84485100

Knives - butchers'

82119200

Knives - carving, of stainless steel

82119110

Knives - cuticle-cutting

82142000

Knives - dessert, of stainless steel

82119110

Knives - erasing

82141000

Knives - fishermen's

82119200

Knives - flick or spring

82119300

Knives - folding

82119300

Knives - for agricultural, horticultural or forestry machines

82084000

Knives - for kitchen appliances

82083000

Knives - for machines used for food industry

82083000

Knives - for wood working machines

82082000

Knives - fruit peeling

82119200

Knives - having fixed blades, other

82119200

Knives - hay and straw, hand

82019000

Knives - hunting

82119200

Knives - jack

82119200

Knives - kitchen

82119200

Knives - mincing and chopping

82149000
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Knives - not having fixed blades, other

82119300

Knives - of wood, for modeling

44170000

Knives - painter

82055900

Knives - palette

82055900

Knives - paper

82141000

Knives - pen

82119300

Knives - pocket

82119300

Knives - putty

82055900

Knives - stripping

82055900

Knives - table, of other base metal

82119190

Knives - table, of stainless steel

82119110

Knives - tanners

82119200

Knives of base metal (other than metal carbides), for metal working machines

82081090

Knives of metal carbides, other than those plated or coated, for metal working
machines

82081019

Knives of metal carbides, plated or coated, for metal working machines

82081011

Knobs of glass, for furniture

70200099

Knobs, for umbrellas

66039000

Knobs, of base metal, for - banisters and doors

83024100

Knobs, of base metal, for - furniture

83024200

Knockers, door, of base metal

83024100

Kohlrabi, fresh or chilled

07049090

Kola nuts, fresh or dried, whether or not shelled

08027000

Kraft liner, unbleached

48041100

Kraft paper and paperboard (not for writing, printing or other graphic purposes), clay
coated, unbleached, in rolls or sheets

48103900

Kraft paper and paperboard, nesoi, over 150 g/m2 but under 225 g/m2, uncoated,
bleached, over 95% (wt.) wood fibers by chemical process, in rolls or sheets

48044200

Kraft paper and paperboard, nesoi, weighing 225 g/m2 or over, uncoated, bleached
nesoi, in rolls or sheets

48045900

Kraft paper and paperboard, nesoi, weighing 225 g/m2 or over, uncoated, bleached,
over 95% (wt.) wood fibers by chemical process, in rolls or sheets

48045200

Kraft paper and paperboard, nesoi, weighing over 150 g/m2 but under 225 g/m2,
uncoated, bleached nesoi, in rolls or sheets

48044900

Kraft paper, crepe or crinkled, whether or not embossed or perforated

48084000

Krypton

28042900

KVM switch, computer control and adaptor units

84718020

Kyanite

25085000

Label, knitted, of textile materials

58079000
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Label, woven, of textile materials

58071000

Labelling machines for bottles, cans, boxes, bags and other similar containers

84223090

Labels - bearing letters, numbers or designs, of base metal

83100000

Labels - luggage, of leather

42050090

Labels - not printed, of paper or paperboard

48219000

Labels - of leather, for clothing

42034000

Labels - of zinc

79070000

Labels - printed, of paper or paperboard

48211000

Labels of bamboo

44219100

Labels of textile materials, embroidered, in motifs, without visible ground

58101000

Labels of textile materials, in the piece, in strips or cut to shape or size, not
embroidered

58071000

Labels of textile materials, knitted or crocheted

58079000

Labels of textile materials, woven

58071000

Labels of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Laboratory sterilizer

84192000

Laboratory wares, of ceramic, non-refractory, having a hardness equivalent to 9 or
more on the mohs scale

69091200

Lac; Shellac

13019090

Laces of - leather

42050090

Laces of - paper

48239090

Laces of man-made fibres, mechanically made, in the piece, in strips or in motifs

58042100

Laces of textile materials other than man-made fibres, mechanically made, in the piece,
strips or in motifs

58042900

Laces of textile materials, fitted with ends, other of spun yarns or cords, for boots,
shoes or corsets

63079090

Laces of textile materials, hand-made

58043000

Lacquered wares of wood, other than tableware

44209000

Lactams, other

29337900

Lactic acid

29181110

Lactones

29322000

Lactones, other

29322000

Lactophosphates

29199000

Lactose - containing 99% or more by weight of lactose

17021100

Lactose - in solid or powder form, containing less than 99% by weight of lactose

17021910

Lactose in powder form

17021910

Lactose syrup, containing less than 99% by weight of lactose, not flavoured nor
coloured

17021920

Ladders of bamboo

44219100
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Ladders of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Ladders rope, of textile materials

56090000

Ladders, of - aluminium

76169990

Ladders, of - iron or steel

73269090

Ladies' 100 silk knitted nightdress; Ladies' 100% silk knitted nightgown

61083910

Ladies' 100% cashmere woven coats

62022000

Ladies' 100% cotton knitted bathrobe

61089100

Ladies' 100% cotton knitted blouse

61061000

Ladies' 100% cotton knitted briefs

61082100

Ladies' 100% cotton knitted culottes

61045200

Ladies' 100% cotton knitted jacket

61043200

Ladies' 100% cotton knitted pants

61046210

Ladies' 100% cotton knitted pyjama

61083100

Ladies' 100% cotton knitted slips (underwear)

61081910

Ladies' 100% cotton knitted suits

61041940

Ladies' 100% cotton knitted twinsets

61102020

Ladies' 100% cotton woven anoraks / blousons / waister jackets / wind-jackets / parkas

62023090

Ladies' 100% cotton woven blouse

62063010

Ladies' 100% cotton woven coats, padded with down / feathers

62023010

Ladies' 100% cotton woven dress

62044290

Ladies' 100% cotton woven embroidered blouses

62063020

Ladies' 100% cotton woven jacket

62043290

Ladies' 100% cotton woven jacket / vest, padded with down

62023010

Ladies' 100% cotton woven jackets (denim)

62043210

Ladies' 100% cotton woven jeans

62046210

Ladies' 100% cotton woven pyjamas

62082100

Ladies' 100% cotton woven robes

62089120

Ladies' 100% cotton woven shirts

62063010

Ladies' 100% cotton woven shorts (component part)

62179020

Ladies' 100% cotton woven ski-overalls

62112021

Ladies' 100% cotton woven skirts

62045290

Ladies' 100% cotton woven skirts (denim)

62045210

Ladies' 100% cotton woven slips

62081920

Ladies' 100% cotton woven swimsuit

62111210

Ladies' 100% cotton woven T-shirt

62089110

Ladies' 100% hemp woven coats

62029090

Ladies' 100% Kashmir woven scarf

62142020

Ladies' 100% linen knitted 2 pcs ensembles blouse & pant

61042990

Ladies' 100% linen knitted jacket

61043990
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Ladies' 100% linen woven blouse

62069010

Ladies' 100% linen woven blouse and pant 2 pcs. set

62042990

Ladies' 100% linen woven coats / wind-jackets

62029090

Ladies' 100% linen woven dress

62044990

Ladies' 100% linen woven emb.blouse

62069020

Ladies' 100% linen woven overalls

62046990

Ladies' 100% lycra woven swim suit

62111290

Ladies' 100% nylon knitted knee high socks

61153030

Ladies' 100% nylon knitted laminated with rubber socks

61159990

Ladies' 100% nylon knitted panty hose, measuring per single yarn less than 67 decitex

61152100

Ladies' 100% nylon woven bib-pant

62046320

Ladies' 100% nylon woven downs ski-jackets

62024010

Ladies' 100% nylon woven ski-overalls

62112029

Ladies' 100% polyamide knitted tights

61152200

Ladies' 100% polyester knitted bathrobe

61089200

Ladies' 100% polyester knitted coats

61023000

Ladies' 100% polyester knitted dress

61044300

Ladies' 100% polyester knitted jacket

61043300

Ladies' 100% polyester knitted pyjamas

61083200

Ladies' 100% polyester knitted skirts

61045300

Ladies' 100% polyester knitted stockings

61153090

Ladies' 100% polyester knitted tracksuit

61121220

Ladies' 100% polyester knitted T-shirt

61099010

Ladies' 100% polyester woven bathrobes

62089220

Ladies' 100% polyester woven blouses

62064010

Ladies' 100% polyester woven dress

62044300

Ladies' 100% polyester woven jacket

62043300

Ladies' 100% polyester woven pants

62046310

Ladies' 100% polyester woven raincoats

62024090

Ladies' 100% polyester woven skirt

62045300

Ladies' 100% polyester woven slips

62081100

Ladies' 100% polyester woven suits (jacket/skirt)

62041300

Ladies' 100% polyester woven T-shirt

62089210

Ladies' 100% pure wool knitted suits; Ladies' suits of 100% cashmere knitted

61041930

Ladies' 100% ramie woven blouses. (embroidered)

62069020

Ladies' 100% ramie woven wind-jackets

62029090

Ladies' 100% rayon knitted jacket

61043910

Ladies' 100% silk crocheted capes

61029000

Ladies' 100% silk knitted blouse

61069020
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Ladies' 100% silk knitted briefs

61082910

Ladies' 100% silk knitted nightshirt

61083910

Ladies' 100% silk knitted panties

61082910

Ladies' 100% silk knitted pants

61046980

Ladies' 100% silk knitted pullover

61109020

Ladies' 100% silk knitted pyjamas

61083910

Ladies' 100% silk knitted slips (underwear)

61081920

Ladies' 100% silk knitted T shirt

61099040

Ladies' 100% silk with polyester fibre padded vests

62029010

Ladies' 100% silk woven blouse

62061010

Ladies' 100% silk woven blousons / wind-cheaters / wind-jackets

62029010

Ladies' 100% silk woven brassieres

62121090

Ladies' 100% silk woven cape / cloak / poncho

62029010

Ladies' 100% silk woven dress

62044910

Ladies' 100% silk woven embroidered blouse

62061020

Ladies' 100% silk woven jacket

62043920

Ladies' 100% silk woven panties

62089930

Ladies' 100% silk woven pyjamas

62082910

Ladies' 100% silk woven slips

62081910

Ladies' 100% silk woven suits (jacket+skirt)

62041920

Ladies' 100% silk woven top & pants

62042920

Ladies' 100% silk woven top; Leotards, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of
silk

62114910

Ladies' 100% wool knitted blouse

61069010

Ladies' 100% wool knitted coats

61021000

Ladies' 100% wool knitted dress

61044100

Ladies' 100% wool knitted skorts; Ladies' skirts of 100% wool knitted

61045100

Ladies' 100% wool knitted vest (under)

61099053

Ladies' 100% wool woven anoraks / blousons / double-breasted coat / coat

62022000

Ladies' 100% wool woven blouse

62062010

Ladies' 100% wool woven downfilled jackets / coats

62022000

Ladies' 100% wool woven ensembles (blouse+skirt)

62042100

Ladies' 100% wool woven set (jacket & skirt)

62041100

Ladies' 100% wool woven skirts

62045100

Ladies' 100% wool woven suit

62041100

Ladies' 51% linen 49% cottonwoven

cape / cloak / poncho

62029090

Ladies' 52% rayon 45% acetate 3% wool knitted suit

61041910

Ladies' 55% cotton 45% polyester knitted pyjama set

61083100

Ladies' 55% linen 45% cotton knitted suits

61041990
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Ladies' 55% linen 45% cotton woven anoraks

62029090

Ladies' 55% linen 45% rayon woven blouse

62069010

Ladies' 55% linen 45% rayon woven suit (jacket/pants)

62041990

Ladies' 55% ramie 15% wool 15% nylon 15% acrylic knitted mittens

61169900

Ladies' 55% ramie 45% cotton knitted blouse

61069090

Ladies' 55% ramie 45% cotton knitted dress

61044990

Ladies' 55% ramie 45% cotton knitted sweater

61109090

Ladies' 55% wool 25% cashmere 20% silk knitted night-shirt

61083990

Ladies' 55% wool 25% cashmere 20% silk knitted robe

61089900

Ladies' 60% linen 40% cotton woven parkas

62029090

Ladies' 60% mohair 40% nylon knitted pullover

61101960

Ladies' 60% silk 40% nylon knitted camisole

61089900

Ladies' 60% tencel 40% cotton woven shortleg overall

62046920

Ladies' 60% wool 25% acrylic 15% nylon knitted emsembles. (pullover+skirt)

61042920

Ladies' 60% wool 25% acrylic 15% nylon knitted emsembles. (pullover+trousers)

61042920

Ladies' 60% wool 25% acrylic 15% nylon knitted ensembles. (cardigan+skirt)

61042920

Ladies' 60% wool 25% acrylic 15% nylon knitted ensembles. (cardigan+trousers)

61042920

Ladies' 60% wool 32% acrylic 8% polyamide woven ensemble

62042100

Ladies' 61% linen 39% cotton knitted skirt

61045990

Ladies' 65% cotton 35% polyester woven suits

62041200

Ladies' 65% polyamides 30% polyester 5% elastane knitted brassieres

62121020

Ladies' 65% wool 35% acrylic woven wind-jackets

62022000

Ladies' 65% wool 35% viscose woven wind-cheater

62022000

Ladies' 70% Angora rabbit hair 20% nylon 10% wool knitted sweaters

61101940

Ladies' 70% cotton 30% nylon woven anoraks

62023090

Ladies' 70% viscose 30% nylon knitted ensembles

61042910

Ladies' 71% triacetate 29% polyester woven jacket

62043910

Ladies' 74% rayon 26% polyester knitted dress

61044400

Ladies' 75% polyamide 25% elastane knitted girdles

62122020

Ladies' 79% Angora 21% nylon knitted pullover

61101960

Ladies' 79% nylon 21% elastane woven coats, padded with feathers or down

62024010

Ladies' 79% viscose 21% polyester woven anoraks / wind-jacket

62024090

Ladies' 80% cotton 18% polyester 2% spandex denim woven suits

62041200

Ladies' 80% goat hair 20% polyester knitted pullovers

61101930

Ladies' 80% nylon 20% spandex knitted suit (jacket+pant)

61041300

Ladies' 80% nylon 20% spandex knitted suit (jacket+skirt)

61041300

Ladies' 80% polyamide 20% elastane knitted 2-pcs swim bikini sets

61124100

Ladies' 80% polyamide 20% elastane knitted swim suit

61124100

Ladies' 80% polyester 20% polyurethane mixed knitted swim suits

61124100
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Ladies' 80% silk 20% rayon woven zipper vests

62029010

Ladies' 80% triacetate 20% polyester woven suit (jacket & skirt)

62041910

Ladies' 80% wool 20% nylon woven cape / cloak / poncho

62022000

Ladies' 81% rayon 16% nylon 3% spandex woven pants

62046910

Ladies' 81% rayon 19% nylon knitted skirts

61045910

Ladies' 83% nylon 17% elastane knitted swimsuits

61124100

Ladies' 83% rayon 17% nylon knitted pants

61046910

Ladies' 85%

62023020

cotton denim 15% elastane woven anoraks

Ladies' 85% cotton 15% nylon woven raincoats

62023090

Ladies' 85% polyester 15% cotton knitted jogging suit. (pullover and pants)

61121990

Ladies' 88% polyamide 14% elastane knitted brassieres

62121020

Ladies' 88% polyester 12% cotton knitted shorts

61046310

Ladies' 89% polyamide 15% elastane knitted briefs

61082200

Ladies' 89% silk 9% nylon 2% spandex knitted pants

61046980

Ladies' 90% nylon 10% spandex woven swimsuit

62111220

Ladies' 90% polyamide 10% elastane knitted corselet

62123020

Ladies' 90% rayon 10% nylon knitted blouse

61062000

Ladies' 90% wool 10% cashmere woven ensembles (1pc shirt + 1pc skirt)

62042100

Ladies' 92% polyester 8% acrylic woven car coats / coats, padded with feathers or
down

62024010

Ladies' 95% cotton 5% elastane knitted girdle

62122010

Ladies' 95% cotton 5% polyester woven suits

62041200

Ladies' 95% polyester 5% cotton woven coat / anoraks / wind-jackets

62024090

Ladies' 96% cotton 4% elastane woven shirts

62063010

Ladies' 96% cotton 4% spandex knitted tank top

61091030

Ladies' 96% viscose 4% elastane knitted overalls

61046920

Ladies' 97% polyamide 3% elastane knitted suspender belt

62129020

Ladies' 97% wool 3% elastane woven ensembles (1pc shirt + 1pc skirt)

62042100

Ladies' 97% wool 3% lycra woven suit (jacket+skirt)

62041100

Ladies' 98% cotton 2% elastane woven corselettes

62123010

Ladies' 98% cotton 2% silk woven coat

62023090

Ladies' 98% wool 2% spandex woven suits (jacket & trousers)

62041100

Ladies' cashmere knitted pullovers

61101220

Ladies' ensembles 100% viscose knitted (blouse + trouser)

61042910

Ladies' jumpers 100% wool knitted; Ladies' sweaters 100% wool knitted

61101120

Ladies' knitted 100% silk skirts

61045920

Ladies' knitted dress 10o% cotton

61044200

Ladies' knitted jacket 100% wool

61043100

Ladies' knitted overalls of 65% polyester 35% cotton size

61046320
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Ladies' knitted pants 100% cashmere

61046110

Ladies' nylon slip knitted

61081100

Ladies' pants 100% silk woven

62046930

Ladies' pants of 100% cotton woven

62046280

Ladies' pants of 100% wool woven

62046110

Ladies' polyamide woven swimsuit

62111220

Ladies' polyester knitted under vests

61099030

Ladies' rayon woven skirt

62045910

Ladies' shoes (PU upper & PVC outsole)

64029990

Ladies shoes (upper: leather; sole: wooden.)

64059000

Ladies' shoes (with uppers of textile and outer soles of leather)

64042000

Ladies' silk knitted blouses & skirts (2-pc sets) ensembles

61042990

Ladies' silk knitted dress

61044910

Ladies' silk knitted panty-hose

61152990

Ladies' silk woven bathrobes

62089930

Ladies' ski-jackets of nylon woven with rubber coated

62105010

Ladies' socks 100% polyamide knitted

61159620

Ladies' socks of 100% cotton knitted, measuring per single yarn more than 67 decitex

61159520

Ladies' stocking knitted of 100% cotton

61153020

Ladies' stocking knitted of 100% wool

61153010

Ladies' stockings 87% polyamide 13% elastane knitted, measuring per single yarn less
than 67 decitex

61153030

Ladies' tights 78% polyamide 22% elastane lycra knitted

61152930

Ladies' tights 82% nylon 16% lycra 2% cotton knitted, measuring per single yarn 67
decitex or more

61152200

Ladies' woven car coats / coats of 100% cotton

62023090

Ladies' woven jacket 100% linen

62043990

Ladies' woven scarves 100% silk

62141000

Ladies' woven shirt 72% cotton 23% polyamide 5% elastane

62063010

Ladies' woven suits 100% wool (1 set = jacket + pants or skirts)

62041100

Ladles - casting, for metal foundries

84542000

Ladles - of ceramic

69111000

Ladles - of other base metal

82159990

Ladles - of stainless steel

82159910

Ladles - plated with precious metal

82159100

Lambs, live

01041000

Laminaria tents, sterile

30061000

Laminated fabric:1st layer: knitted nylon fabric 2nd layer: sponge rubber 3rd layer:
knitted nylon fabric

59069100
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Laminated safety glass, of size and shape suitable for incorporation in vehicles,
aircraft, spacecraft or vessels

70072100

Laminated safety glass, other than those of size and shape suitable for incorporation in
vehicles, aircraft, spacecraft or vessels

70072900

Laminated veneered lumber (lvl) with at least one outer ply of non-coniferous wood
other than with at least one outer ply of tropical wood

44124200

Laminated veneered lumber (lvl) with at least one outer ply of tropical wood

44124100

Laminated veneered lumber (lvl) with both outer plies of coniferous wood other than
with at least one outer ply of tropical wood and with at least one outer ply of nonconiferous wood

44124900

Laminates, copper clad

74102110

Laminating machine

84798990

Laminators, office use

84729000

Lamp bulb production machine

84751000

Lamp carbon

85459010

Lampholders

85366100

Lamp-holders

85366100

Lamp-holders, electric

85366100

Lamp-posts, street, not fitted with electrical parts, of iron or steel

73269090

Lamps - electric, table, desk, bedside or floor-standing, designed for use solely with
light-emitting diode (LED) light sources

94052100

Lamps - electric, table, desk, bedside or floor-standing, nesoi

94052900

Lamps - examination, portable, electric, for doctors, dentists, etc.

85131090

Lamps - magneto, portable, other than for cycles, electric

85131090

Lamps - non-electrical, other than metal lanterns and pressure lanterns

94055090

Lamps - safety, portable, electric, for miners

85131090

Lamps - sealed beam, including those for motor vehicles

85391000

Lamps, blow

82056000

Lamps, electric, portable - battery and magneto, other than hand lanterns and torches

85131090

Lamps, electric, portable - lanterns

85131010

Lamps, electric, portable - torches

85131010

LAN cable - optical fibre

85447000

Lan cards; Network cards

84733010

Lancets, medical

90189099

Lanolin

15050000

Lanterns - hand, battery operated

85131010

Lanterns - metal, other than pressure lanterns, non-electrical

94055010

Lanterns - pressure

94055020

Lanterns for festivities

95059000
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Lanterns, electric, of base metal, for ships and boats, nesoi

94054990

Lanterns, electric, of plastics, for ships and boats, nesoi

94054930

Lanthanum

28053000

Lanyard Textile material

63079090

Lap ends of coarse animal hair, other than garnetted stock

51033000

Lap ends of wool or fine animal hair, other than garnetted stock

51032000

Lapping film

68053000

Lapping machines, for metal working

84604000

Laptop computers; Laptops; Netbook

84713010

Laptop keyboards

84733090

Lard

15011000

Lard oil, not emulsified or mixed or otherwise prepared

15030000

Lard stearin, not emulsified or mixed or otherwise prepared

15030000

Lark mirrors

95079000

Larvicidal oil, excluding biological insecticides, containing bromomethane (methyl
bromide) or bromochloromethane, put up for retail sale

38089131

Larvicidal oil, excluding biological insecticides, not containing bromomethane (methyl
bromide) or bromochloromethane, put up for retail sale

38089139

Laryngoscope

90189030

Laryngoscopes

90189099

Lasagne

19022000

Laser beam welding machine, other than robot

85158090

Laser diodes

85414100

Laser disc players

85219050

Laser disc, for - video, compact, recorded

85234960

Laser disc, for - video, digital, recorded

85234970

Laser engraving machine

84561100

Laser marker

84561100

Laser marking machine

84561100

Laser pointer

90132000

Laser printer

84433210

Laser printers capable of connecting to a computer or to a network

84433210

Laser printers which perform two or more of the functions of printing, copying or
facsimile transmission, capable of connecting to a computer or to a network

84433110

Laser rangefinder

90151000

Laser welding robots

85158010

Laser welding robots

85158010

Lasers, other than laser diodes

90132000

Lasting machines, for boot or shoe making

84532000
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Lasts, shoe, of wood

44170000

Latches, of base metal, for - doors and gates

83024100

Latches, of base metal, for - furniture

83024200

Lathe, for wood working

84659900

Lathes (including turning centres), horizontal, for removing metal - numerically
controlled

84581100

Lathes (including turning centres), horizontal, for removing metal - other

84581900

Lathes (including turning centres), other, for removing metal - numerically controlled

84589100

Lathes (including turning centres), other, for removing metal - other

84589900

Lathes, wood working

84659900

Lauryl alcohol, chemically pure

29051700

Lawn mower, electric

84331100

Lawn trimming machines, hand-held other than pneumatic or electrical

84678900

Lawn-tennis balls

95066100

Lawn-tennis rackets

95065100

Laxatives - not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30039009

Laxatives; Laxatives - put up in measured doses for retail sale

30049009

LCD monitors, LED monitors for computer and other use, colour

85285212

LCD monitors, LED monitors for computer and other use, monochrome

85285219

LCD monitors, LED monitors or display panels, for computer

85285211

LCD monitors, LED monitors, for computer

85285211

LCD monitors, LED monitors, for computer

85285211

LCD television

85287210

LCD TV, Colour LCD television, LED TV

85287210

LD players

85219050

Lead - refined

78011000

Lead - unrefined, containing by weight antimony as the principal other element

78019100

Lead - unrefined, other

78019900

Lead acetate

29152900

Lead aluminate

28419000

Lead antimonite

28419000

Lead arsenates

28429010

Lead arsenite

28429010

Lead borate

28402000

Lead carbonates

28369990

Lead chromates, other than natural

28415000

Lead crystal drinking glasses, other than stemware drinking glasses

70133300

Lead crystal stemware drinking glasses

70132200

Lead dioxide

28249000
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Lead hydroxychlorides

28274900

Lead hypophosphite

28351000

Lead iodide

28276000

Lead monoxides; Massicot

28241000

Lead nitrate

28342990

Lead ores and concentrates

26070000

Lead oxides, other

28249000

Lead oxychlorides

28274900

Lead oxyiodide

28276000

Lead perchlorate

28299090

Lead phosphite

28351000

Lead plates of a thickness exceeding 0.2 mm

78060000

Lead plates, sheets, strip and foil over 0.2 mm thick

78041900

Lead powders

78060000

Lead powders and flakes

78042000

Lead sheets, strip and foil not over 0.2 mm thick

78041100

Lead silicates

28399000

Lead stearate

29157020

Lead sulphate, other than natural

28332900

Lead sulphide, other than natural

28309000

Lead thiosulphate

28323090

Lead titanates

28419000

Leaded anti-knock compound sludges

26202100

Leaded gasoline sludges

26202100

Leaflets, printed - in single sheets

49011000

Leaflets, printed - other

49019900

Leaf-springs of iron or steel

73201000

Leapreader pen

85437000

Learning computer for kids

84713090

Leather - abrasive-coated

68053000

Leather - chamois (including combination chamois)

41141000

Leather - composition, with a basic of leather fibre in sheets or strips

41151000

Leather - dust

41152000

Leather - flour

41152000

Leather - metallised

41142000

Leather - patent and patent laminated

41142000

Leather - powder

41152000

Leather - scraps

41152000

Leather accelerator

38099300
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Leather bandoliers

42033020

Leather belts

42033010

Leather binoculars cases; leather guns cases; leather musical instruments cases; leather
cameras cases

42029190

Leather blouse

42031090

Leather boots, leather uppers, leather outer soles

64035100

Leather boots, leather uppers, plastic/rubber outer soles

64039100

Leather brief cases

42021120

Leather cases for

computer

42029190

Leather cases for cooler bag

42029190

Leather dress

42031090

Leather footwear outer soles of leather & uppers of leather straps across the instep &
around the toe

64032000

Leather footwear, outer soles of leather & uppers of leather straps across the instep &
around the toe

64032000

Leather further prepared after tanning or crusting, including parchment-dressed leather,
of goats or kids, without wool on, whether or not split

41131000

Leather further prepared after tanning or crusting, including parchment-dressed leather,
of other animals, without hair on, whether or not split

41139000

Leather further prepared after tanning or crusting, including parchment-dressed leather,
of reptiles, whether or not split

41133000

Leather further prepared after tanning or crusting, including parchment-dressed leather,
of sheep or lamb, without wool on, whether or not split, other than leather of heading
4114

41120000

Leather further prepared after tanning or crusting, including parchment-dressed leather,
of swine, without hair on, whether or not split

41132000

Leather further prepared after tanning, full grains, unsplit of other hides and skins,
including sides

41079100

Leather further prepared after tanning, grain splits of other hides and skins, including
sides

41079200

Leather handbag

42022100

Leather handbags

42022100

Leather hatband cut to size

65070000

Leather jacket

42031010

Leather jackets

42031010

Leather jewellery cases

42029190

Leather Jewelry box

42029190

Leather knapsacks

42029120

Leather of snake , raw

41032000
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Leather of bovine - full grain, unsplit, grain split, in dry state, tanned, not further
prepared

41044100

Leather of goats or kids, without wool on - other tanned or retanned in dry state

41062200

Leather of goats or kids, without wool on - other tanned or retanned in wet state

41062100

Leather of reptiles, tanned, not further repared

41064000

Leather of sheep or lambs, without wool on - other tanned or retanned in dry state

41053000

Leather of sheep or lambs, without wool on - other tanned or retanned in wet state

41051000

Leather of snake, further prepared after tanning

41133000

Leather of snake, tanned, but not further prepared

41064000

Leather pants

42031090

Leather patch, clothing accessories

42034000

Leather patch, other than clothing accessories

42050090

Leather pencil case

42029190

Leather phone case, Leather cases for mobile phone

42023100

Leather seat covers

42050010

Leather seats, other than garden seats or camping equipment, convertible into beds

94014910

Leather shirt

42031090

Leather shoe (other than cover the ankle)

64035900

Leather skirts

42031090

Leather strip, string

42050090

Leather vest

42031090

Leather waste, parings

41152000

Leather watch bands and parts thereof

91139010

Leather-toilet bags

42029120

Leaves - for springs, of iron or steel

73201000

Leaves of textile materials, for fans

63079090

Lecithin

29232000

Lecithins, other than medicaments

29232000

LED Car Light

85122000

LED chips

85414100

LED display (general use)

85319000

LED driver, converters, static

85044099

LED driver, converters, static

85044099

LED indicating panel

85312020

LED lamp beads

85414100

LED lamp bulb

85395200

LED lamp bulb

85395200

LED lamp tube

85395200

LED light bulbs

85395200
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LED monitor, for computer

85285211

LED monitor, for computer and other use, colour

85285212

LED strip lights, of plastics, nesoi

94054930

LED strip lights, other than of plastics, nesoi

94054990

LED torches; LED Flashlight

85131010

Leeks, fresh or chilled

07039000

Lefetamine (INN) and its salts

29214606

Leggings of textile materials worn and packed in bulk

63090000

LEGO construction toys

95030030

Legs, artificial

90213900

Leguminous vegetables, nesoi, dried, shelled

07139000

Legwarmer

64069092

Lemon juice, - of a Brix value not exceeding 20

20093110

Lemons, fresh or dried

08055000

Leno attachments, for textile machines

84481900

Lens cleaning cloths, of any textile materials

63071000

Lens for mobile phone

90021990

Lens of glass, for vehicles, lamps, traffic lights and torchlights

70140000

Lenses - contact

90013000

Lenses - optical, unmounted, not for spectacles

90019090

Lenses, mounted, objective - for cinematographic cameras or projectors

90021910

Lenses, mounted, objective - for photographic camera

90021110

Lenses, mounted, objective - for projectors or photographic enlargers or reducers

90021120

Lenses, mounted, objective - other

90021990

Lenses, spectacles, for sunglasses, other than glass materials

90015091

Lenses, spectacles, of - glass, not optically worked

70151000

Lenses, spectacles, of - glass, optical

90014099

Lenses, spectacles, of - plastic, for demonstration use

90015099

Lenses, spectacles, photochromic, other than glass materials

90015010

Lensmeter

90185000

Lentils - fresh or chilled

07089000

Lentils - frozen

07102900

Lentils - shelled, dried

07134000

Lentils, dried

07134000

Leopard coralgrouper, live

03019927

Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of acrylic, polyester or nylon, babies'

61113040

Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of acrylic, polyester, nylon, viscose rayon or acetate, men's
or boys'

61143010
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Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of acrylic, polyester, nylon, viscose rayon or
acetate,women's or girls'

61143020

Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of cotton, babies'

61112040

Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of cotton, men's or boys'

61142010

Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of cotton, women's or girls'

61142020

Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of linen or silk, babies'

61119094

Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of linen, men's or boys'

61149080

Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of linen, women's or girls'

61149090

Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of silk, men's or boys'

61149010

Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of silk, women'sor girls'

61149020

Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of viscose rayon or acetate, babies'

61119034

Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of wool, babies'

61119024

Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of wool, men's or boys'

61149030

Leotard, jumpsuit, knitted, of wool, women's or girls'

61149040

Leotard, jumpsuit, woven, of acrylic, polyester or nylon, babies'

62093020

Leotard, jumpsuit, woven, of acrylic, polyester, nylon, viscose rayon or acetate, men's
or boys'

62113390

Leotard, jumpsuit, woven, of acrylic, polyester, nylon, viscose rayon or acetate,
women's or girls'

62114390

Leotard, jumpsuit, woven, of cotton, babies'

62092020

Leotard, jumpsuit, woven, of cotton, men's or boys'

62113290

Leotard, jumpsuit, woven, of cotton, women's or girls'

62114290

Leotard, jumpsuit, woven, of linen, men's or boys'

62113990

Leotard, jumpsuit, woven, of silk or linen, babies'

62099092

Leotard, jumpsuit, woven, of silk, men's or boys'

62113910

Leotard, jumpsuit, woven, of silk, women's or girls'

62114910

Leotard, jumpsuit, woven, of viscose rayon or acetate, babies'

62099032

Leotard, jumpsuit, woven, of wool or linen, women's or girls'

62114990

Leotard, jumpsuit, woven, of wool, babies'

62099022

Leotard, jumpsuit, woven, of wool, men's or boys'

62113920

Leotards, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61142010

Leotards, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61143010

Leotards, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61149080

Leotards, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61149010

Leotards, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61149030

Leotards, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62113290

Leotards, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62113390

Leotards, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62113990

Leotards, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62113910
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Leotards, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62113920

Leotards, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61142020

Leotards, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61143020

Leotards, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61149090

Leotards, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61149020

Leotards, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61149040

Leotards, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of
wool, cotton, man-made fibres and silk

62114990

textile materials other than

Leotards, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62114290

Leotards, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62114390

Letter folder; Letter folding machines

84723000

Letter openers of base metal

82141000

Letter opening machines

84723000

Letter sealing machines

84723000

Letter-boxes, of - aluminium

76151090

Letter-boxes, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Letter-boxes, of - stainless steel

73239300

Letterings of bamboo

44219100

Letterings of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Letterings, of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68114010

Letterings, of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Letterings, of asbestos-cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Letterings, other than printer and typewriter letters, of base metal

83100000

Letterpress printing machine, reel fed

84431400

Letters cards

48172000

Lettuce - cabbage (head lettuce), fresh or chilled

07051100

Lettuce - other than cabbage lettuce, fresh or chilled

07051900

Leucite

25293000

Levamfetamine (INN) and its salts

29214607

Levellers, self-propelled

84292000

Levelling machines, not self- propelled

84306900

Levels collimator

90153000

Levers - for machines

84879000

Levers - tyre

82055900

Levometamfetamine and its salts

29394510

Levorphanol (INN) and its salts

29334100

Lids - of base metal, for bottles, jars and tubular containers

83099000

Lids - of glass

70102000
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Life jackets of textile materials, not in the form of wearing apparels

63072000

Life-belts of textile materials

63072000

Lifeboats (other than rowing boats)

89069000

Lifebuoys - of cork, agglomerated

45049000

Lifebuoys - of cork, natural

45039000

Lift, Passenger

84281030

Lifting machinery

84289090

Lifts - cargo, other than tail-gate lifts for cargo trucks

84281090

Lifts - passenger, other than tail- gate lifts for cargo trucks

84281030

Light diesel oil containing by weight not more than 0.001% of sulphur and not
containing biodiesel

27101941

Light diesel oil containing by weight not more than 0.001% of sulphur and not more
than 5% biodiesel

27102042

Light diesel oil containing by weight not more than 0.001% of sulphur and over 20%
but not more than 30% biodiesel

27102044

Light diesel oil containing by weight not more than 0.001% of sulphur and over 5% but
not more than 20% biodiesel

27102043

Light diesel oil containing by weight over 0.001% but not more than 0.005% of
sulphur, containing biodiesel

27102045

Light diesel oil containing by weight over 0.001% but not more than 0.005% of
sulphur, not containing biodiesel

27101945

Light diesel oil containing by weight over 0.005% but not more than 0.05% of sulphur,
containing biodiesel

27102046

Light diesel oil containing by weight over 0.005% but not more than 0.05% of sulphur,
not containing biodiesel

27101946

Light diesel oil containing by weight over 0.05% but not more than 0.5% of sulphur,
containing biodiesel

27102047

Light diesel oil containing by weight over 0.05% but not more than 0.5% of sulphur,
not containing biodiesel

27101947

Light diesel oil containing by weight over 0.5% sulphur, containing biodiesel

27102049

Light diesel oil containing by weight over 0.5% sulphur, not containing biodiesel

27101949

Light Red Meranti, in the rough

44034100

Light-emitting diode (LED) lamps

85395200

Light-emitting diode (LED) modules

85395100

Light-emitting diodes (led)

85414100

Lighting or visual signalling equipment for - bicycles

85121000

Lighting or visual signalling equipment for - motor vehicles

85122000

Lighting strings of a kind used for Christmas trees

94053900
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Lighting strings of a kind used for Christmas trees, designed for use solely with lightemitting diode (LED) light sources

94053100

Lights - braking, for motor vehicles

85122000

Lights - signalling, for motor vehicles

85122000

Lights - tail, for motor vehicles

85122000

Lights, leaded, other than antiques

70169000

Lights, traffic control, electric - for railways or tramways

85301000

Lights, traffic control, electric - other than for railways or tramways

85308000

Lightsticks, chemical

38249999

Lignite - agglomerated

27022000

Lignite - not agglomerated

27021000

Lignite coke and semi-coke

27040000

Ligusticum Acurilobum

12119003

Li-ion rechargeable battery

85076000

Lilies, for bouquets or ornamental use, fresh

06031500

Lily bulbs, dried

07129090

Limbs, artificial

90213900

Lime - hydraulic

25223000

Lime - slaked (impure calcium hydroxide)

25222000

Lime bark

14019090

Limes, fresh or dried

08055000

Limestone, including limestone flux

25210000

Limiters, voltage, electric

85354000

Linalool

29052210

Line pipe of a kind used for oil or gas pipelines, having circular cross-sections, the
external diameter of which exceeds 406.4 mm, or iron or steel, other than seamless or
longitudinally welded

73051900

Line pipe of a kind used for oil or gas pipelines, of iron or steel (other than stainless
steel), nesoi

73061900

Line pipe of a kind used for oil or gas pipelines, seamless, of iron (other than cast iron)
or steel (other than stainless steel)

73041900

Line pipe of a kind used for oil or gas pipelines, seamless, of stainless steel

73041100

Line pipe of a kind used for oil or gas pipelines, welded, of stainless steel, nesoi

73061100

Line telephone sets with cordless handsets

85171100

Line throwing guns

93039000

Linear alkylbenzene sulphonic acids and their salts

34023100

Linear low-density Polyethylene (LLDPE), having a specific gravity of less than 0.94,
in primary forms/ resin

39014020

Linen emb'd woven tablecloths

63025900
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Linen embroidered curtain woven

63039900

Linen household, unstuffed, of textile materials, worn and packed in bulk

63090000

Linen sack

63051000

Linen woven pants/ladies

62046980

Linen woven skirt/ladies

62045990

Liners (tubes for barrels) for military weapons

93059100

Lines clothes, of textile cord

56090000

Lines fishing, of artificial monofilament, with a cross-sectional dimension not
exceeding 1 mm

54050000

Lines fishing, of synthetic monofilament, with a cross-sectional dimension not
exceeding 1 mm

54041910

Lines industrial safety, of polyethylene or polypropylene

56074900

Lingoes for textile weaving machines

84484900

Lingonberries, prepared or preserved

20089300

Lingonberry juice

20098100

Lingzhi

12119090

Linings - of cork, natural, for bottle necks

45039000

Linings - strong-room, of base metal

83030090

Linking machines

84481900

Linoleic acid, chemically pure

29161500

Linoleum

59041000

Linoleum on textile base

59041000

Linseed

12040000

Linseed oil - crude

15151100

Linseed oil - refined, but not chemically modified; Oils, of linseed - refined, but not
chemically modified

15151900

Lip balm

33041000

Lip balm, lip gloss, lipstick

33041000

Lip make-up preparations; Lips' makeup & preparations

33041000

Lipstick

33041000

Lipsticks

33041000

Liquefiers, gas

84196090

Liqueurs

22087000

Liquid air

28539010

Liquid bleach (for industrial use)

34029040

Liquid bleach (put up for retail sale)

34025040

Liquid chlorine

28011010

Liquid crystal polymer (LCP)

39079990

Liquid detergents (not put up for retail sale)

34029020
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Liquid detergents (put up for retail sale)

34025020

Liquid detergents (put up for retail sale)

34025020

Liquid detergents for cloth (not put up for retail sale)

34029020

Liquid detergents for cloth (put up for retail sale)

34025020

Liquid Foundation

33049910

Liquid lustre (ceramic use)

32073000

Liquid paraffin containing by weight 70% or more of petroleum oils, containing
biodiesel

27102070

Liquid paraffin containing by weight 70% or more of petroleum oils, not containing
biodiesel

27101970

Liquid pump parts

84139100

Liquid soda

28151200

Liquorice extracts

13021200

Liquorice roots

12119090

Liquorice saps and extracts

13021200

Litharge

28241000

Lithium button cell

85065000

Lithium carbonate

28369100

Lithium cobalt oxide

28259099

Lithium enriched in lithium-6 and its compounds

28453000

Lithium hydroxide

28252000

Lithium ion batteries, rechargeable

85076000

Lithium ion battery, rechargeable

85076000

Lithium metal batteries, primary batteries

85065000

Lithium metal batteries, rechargeable batteries

85078090

Lithium oxide

28252000

Lithium perfluorooctane sulphonate

29043300

Lithium polymer rechargeable battery

85078090

Lithium potassium ferrocyanide

28372000

Lithium; Lithium metal

28051900

Lithium-ion

85076000

Lithium-ion battery, rechargeable

85076000

Lithium-ion mobile phone battery, rechargeable

85076000

Lithopone

32064200

Live - mules and hinnies

01019000

Live big head

03019320

Live cats

01061900

Live dogs

01061900

Live flowery grouper

03019926
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Live frogs

01069010

Live grass carp

03019310

Live high-finned grouper

03019922

Live horse (retired)

01012990

Live hybrid groupers, live Sabah grouper

03019920

Live mantis shrimp

03063990

Live mussels for cultivation

03073110

Live mussels not for cultivation

03073190

Live ornamental pipefishes

03011920

Live ornamental sea horse

03011910

Live plant cuttings and slips, unrooted

06021000

Live southern bluefin tuna fry

03019510

Live southern bluefin tunas, excluding fry

03019590

Live suckling-pigs

01039110

Live tiger grouper

03019925

Liver oils, fish, put up as medicaments - for retail sale

30049004

Liver oils, fish, put up as medicaments - not put up for retail sale

30039004

Livers of - bovine animals, frozen; Offal of bovine animals, edible - livers, frozen

02062200

Livers of - chicken, frozen

02071480

Livers of - chickens, fresh or chilled

02071300

Livers of - swine, fresh or chilled

02063000

Livers of - swine, frozen; Offal of swine, edible - livers, frozen

02064100

Livers, prepared or preserved, of any animal - canned

16022020

Livers, prepared or preserved, of any animal - not canned

16022010

Livers, roes and milt - fresh or chilled

03029100

Livers, roes and milt of fish, dried, smoked, salted or in brine

03052000

Livers, roes and milt, frozen

03039100

Lizard fish, live

03019999

Load boards, of wood

44152000

Loading or unloading machinery, nesoi

84289039

Lobsters (Homarus spp.) - dried, salted or in brine

03069200

Lobsters (Homarus spp.) - live, fresh or chilled, not for cultivation

03063290

Lobsters (Homarus spp.), other than rock lobsters - frozen

03061200

Lobsters, prepared or preserved

16053000

Locator, GPS

85269100

Locks - mortice

83014000

Locks - of base metal, other

83014000

Locks of base metal, of a kind used for furniture

83013000

Locks of base metal, of a kind used for motor vehicles

83012000
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Locks, for - furniture

83013000

Locks, for - motor vehicles

83012000

Locomotive lifting crane-vehicles, Railway testing coaches

86040000

Locomotive traversers

84289010

Locust seeds, fresh, chilled, frozen or dried

12129200

Loganberries - fresh

08102000

Loganberries - frozen

08112000

Longans - dried

08134000

Longans - fresh

08109020

Longans, canned

20089950

Loofah articles

46021900

Looms, for weaving fabrics, of a width - exceeding 30 cm, shuttle type, manually
operated

84462900

Looms, for weaving fabrics, of a width - exceeding 30 cm, shuttle type, power

84462100

Looms, for weaving fabrics, of a width - exceeding 30 cm, shuttleless type

84463000

Looms, for weaving fabrics, of a width - not exceeding 30 cm

84461000

Loose covers for furniture of cotton, not knitted or crocheted

63049200

Loose covers for furniture of textile materials other than cotton and synthetic fibres,
not knitted or crocheted

63049900

Loose covers for furniture, of textile materials, knitted or crocheted

63049100

Loose covers for motor-cars of textile materials

63079090

Loose covers, for furniture, of synthetic fibres, not knitted or crocheted

63049300

Loose powder

33049190

Loprazolam (INN) and its salts

29335510

Loquat, fresh

08109090

Lorazepam (INN) and its salts

29339114

Lormetazepam (INN) and its salts

29339115

Lorry mounted crane

84269100

Lotions, cosmetic, for face and skin

33049990

Lotus seeds

12129910

Lotus seeds and kernels, used primarily for human consumption; Seeds, of - lotus, used
primarily for human consumption

12129910

Low density Polyethylene (LDPE), in primary forms/ resin

39011000

Lubricating greases containing by weight 70% or more of petroleum oils, containing
biodiesel

27102062

Lubricating greases containing by weight 70% or more of petroleum oils, not
containing biodiesel

27101962

Lubricating oil, not containing petroleum oils or oils obtained from bituminous
minerals, nesoi

34039900
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Lubricating oil, of less than 70% of petroleum products

34031900

Lubricating oils containing by weight 70% or more of petroleum oils, containing
biodiesel

27102061

Lubricating oils containing by weight 70% or more of petroleum oils, not containing
biodiesel

27101961

Lubricating preparations for the treatment of textile materials, leather, fur or other
materials, not containing petroleum or bituminous mineral oils

34039100

Lubricating preparations not containing petroleum oils or oils obtained from
bituminous minerals, nesoi

34039900

Lucerne (alfalfa) seeds, used for sowing

12092100

Luggage compartments

87082999

Luminophores - inorganic synthetic

32065000

Luminophores - synthetic organic

32049000

Lumps, of iron or non-alloy steel

72069000

Lunch bag, with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42029190

Lunch bag, with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastic sheeting or textile
materials

42029990

Lunch bag, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029240

Lunch bag, with outer surface of textile materials

42029280

Lupines

12149000

Lupulin

12102000

Lustres, liquid and similar products

32073000

Lutetium

28053000

Luxometer

90275000

Lychees - dried

08134000

Lychees - fresh

08109010

Lychees, canned

20089940

Lyes, residual, from the manufacture of wood pulp

38040000

Lyophilisation apparatus, freeze drying units and spray dryers

84193300

Lysergic acid

29396310

Lysidine

29332900

Lysine (diamino-normal-hexoic acid)

29224100

Lytta

05100040

Maca

12119090

Macadam - of slag

25172000

Macadam - tarred

25173000

Macadamia nuts - in shell, fresh or dried

08026100

Macadamia nuts - shelled, fresh or dried

08026200

Macaroni - instant

19023010
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Macaroni - uncooked

19021900

Mace, crushed or ground

09082200

Mace, neither crushed or ground

09082100

Machete, stage props

93070000

Machine and apparatus, electric, for arc (including plasma arc) welding of metal - fully
or partly automatic

85153100

Machine and apparatus, electric, for arc (including plasma arc) welding of metal - other
than fully or partly automatic

85153900

Machine brushes

96035000

Machine for flashtube

84751000

Machine parts for refrigeration equipment

84189900

Machine vices

84662000

Machine-guns

93019000

Machinery (other than sewing machines), for making or repairing articles of hides,
skins or leather, except footwear

84538000

Machinery for cleaning or drying bottles or other containers

84222000

Machinery for finishing paper or paperboard

84393000

Machinery for making or repairing footwear

84532000

Machinery for making pulp of fibrous cellulosic material

84391000

Machinery for tanning hides skins or leather

84531000

Machinery for the extraction or preparation of animal or fixed vegetable or microbial
fats or oils

84792000

Machinery for the industrial preparation or manufacture of food or drink, other than
machinery for the extraction or preparation of animal or fixed vegetable or microbial
fats or oils, nesoi

84388000

Machinery, plant or laboratory equipment for the treatment of material involving
temperature change, nesoi

84198900

Machines - acetification, for vinegar making

84388000

Machines - agglomerating, for wood fibre or chips, sawdust, cork or cork dust

84793000

Machines - back-rounding, for book binding

84401000

Machines - bakery, other than oven and pastry rolling machines

84381000

Machines - bee-keeping

84368000

Machines - beetling, for textile fabrics

84518000

Machines - biscuit-making, industrial, other than ovens bituminising

84381000

Machines - black-leading, for making printing plates

84423000

Machines - bleaching, for textile yarns and fabrics

84514000

Machines - blower-grader, for textile fibres

84451900

Machines - bone chopping or sawing, for butchery

84385000

Machines - boning, fish

84388000
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Machines - book-sewing

84401000

Machines - boring, for metal working, other than boring-milling machines - not
numerically controlled

84594900

Machines - boring, for metal working, other than boring-milling machines numerically controlled

84594100

Machines - bread crumbing, industrial

84381000

Machines - bread grain milling, industrial

84378000

Machines - bread-making, industrial, other than ovens

84381000

Machines - broaching, for metal working

84613000

Machines - bronzing, for the printing industry

84439100

Machines - burling, for textile fabrics

84518000

Machines - butchery

84385000

Machines - butter-making, industrial

84342000

Machines - cake-depositing, industrial

84381000

Machines - card lacing, for jacquard looms

84481100

Machines - card punching, for jacquard looms

84481100

Machines - card reducing, for textile weaving machines

84481100

Machines - carving, for working cold glass, stones or gems

84649000

Machines - casting, for metal work

84543000

Machines - cheese-making, industrial

84342000

Machines - cheque-signing and writing

84729000

Machines - chocolate-coating

84382000

Machines - cleaving, for working stones or gems

84649000

Machines - closing, for bottles, cans and other containers

84223090

Machines - compacting, leather, non- calendering type

84531000

Machines - compressibility testing, for industrial materials, including concrete

90248000

Machines - confectionery-mixing, industrial

84382000

Machines - coopers, for wood working, other than cask or stave steaming plant

84659900

Machines - corrugating, for finishing paper or paperboard

84393000

Machines - cotton picking

84335900

Machines - counting and paying-out, bank notes

84729000

Machines - cover-making, for book binding

84401000

Machines - creping, other than calendering machines, for finishing paper

84393000

Machines - cropping, for textile fabrics

84518000

Machines - cutting and rolling, for tea leaves

84388000

Machines - cutting-off, for metal working

84615000

Machines - dampening, grain

84371000

Machines - de-barking, for wood working, other than water jet-strippers

84659900
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Machines - deburring, for metal working, other than flat-surface grinding machines and
gear cutting, gear grinding or gear finishing machines of heading 8461

84609000

Machines - decatising, for textile yarns and fabrics

84518000

Machines - de-stapling, for office use

84729000

Machines - die-stamping, for metal working

84621900

Machines - dish washing, industrial

84221900

Machines - disintegrating, for wine making

84351000

Machines - doubling, for textile fibres, other than rope

84453000

Machines - drawing-in, for textile yarns

84459000

Machines - dry-cleaning, for textiles

84511000

Machines - dyeing, for textile yarns and fabrics

84514000

Machines - elasticity testing, for rubber and plastics

90248000

Machines - embroidery, for textile fabrics, other than sewing machines and chain or
blanket stitch machines

84479000

Machines - etching, for preparing and printing plates or cylinders

84423000

Machines - extensibility testing, for textiles

90248000

Machines - extracting, for sugar industry

84383000

Machines - farm type, for cleaning, waxing, polishing etc, fruits

84336000

Machines - filleting, fish, industrial

84388000

Machines - flake-making, industrial, for cereals

84378000

Machines - fleshing, for hides or skins

84531000

Machines - for finishing paper or paperboard

84393000

Machines - franking, postage

84709000

Machines - friction welding

84688000

Machines - gathering, for book binding

84401000

Machines - gear cutting, gear grinding or gear finishing

84614000

Machines - germination, for the brewing industry; Machines - sprouting, for the
brewing industry

84384000

Machines - gimping, for textile yarns

84479000

Machines - glazing, flint or hammer type, other than calendering machines, for
finishing paper or paperboard

84393000

Machines - gluing, for booking binding

84401000

Machines - grading, for agricultural produce, other than for seed, grain or dried
leguminous vegetables

84336000

Machines - gravure printing (photogravure and rotogravure)

84431700

Machines - grecquering', for book binding

84401000

Machines - grinding, other than glass working, for solid minerals

84742000

Machines - gumming, specialised for printing machines

84439100

Machines - hardening, hammer-type, for leather

84531000
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Machines - hectograph duplicating

84721000

Machines - hedge-cutting, farm type

84368000

Machines - honeycomb forming

84368000

Machines - honing, for metal working, other than flat-surface grinding machines and
gear cutting, gear grinding or gear finishing machines of heading 8461

84604000

Machines - hulling, industrial, for rice

84378000

Machines - husking, for cocoa beans

84382000

Machines - ice-making, compression type whose condenser is a heat-exchanger

84186100

Machines - industrial, for grating fruit or vegetables

84386000

Machines - ironing, non-calendering type, industrial, for textile garments

84513000

Machines - kneading, for clay

84743900

Machines - lapping, for metal working, other than flat-surface grinding machines and
gear cutting, gear grinding or gear finishing machines of heading 8461

84604000

Machines - leather working, other than sewing machines

84531000

Machines - levelling, earth-working, other than road rollers

84292000

Machines - mercerising, for textile yarns and fabrics

84518000

Machines - mixing, for rubber or plastic

84778000

Machines - multi-purpose, for wood working

84651000

Machines - operated by ultrasonic processes, for any material

84562000

Machines - peeling, industrial, for fruits or vegetables

84386000

Machines - pencil making, other than machines for extruding pencil leads

84659900

Machines - pencil sharpening

84729000

Machines - photocomposing

84423000

Machines - picking, for textile fabrics

84518000

Machines - pip-removing, industrial, for fruits or nuts

84386000

Machines - planing, for metal working

84619000

Machines - planing, for wood working

84659200

Machines - pop-corn, industrial

84198100

Machines - pressing, non-calendering type, for textile garments

84513000

Machines - pressure-testing, for concrete

90248000

Machines - pricking, for leather

84531000

Machines - pulling, for sugar confectionery

84382000

Machines - punching, for metal working flat products, not numerically controlled

84624900

Machines - raising, for textile fabrics

84518000

Machines - ratine, for textile fabrics

84518000

Machines - reeding, for textile yarns

84459000

Machines - resistance-testing, rupture, for textiles

90248000

Machines - rippling, for textile fabrics

84518000

Machines - riveting, for metal working

84639000
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Machines - rolling or hammering, for book binding

84401000

Machines - rolling, cereal, industrial

84378000

Machines - roving, for unspun textile fibres

84451300

Machines - ruling, for finishing paper or paperboard

84393000

Machines - rupturing, for man-made textile fibres

84440000

Machines - sausage-stuffing, industrial

84385000

Machines - sawing or cutting, for working stones, concrete and ceramics

84641000

Machines - sawing, including bandsaws and circular saws, for metal working

84615000

Machines - scaling, industrial, for fish

84388000

Machines - scouring, for grain, industrial

84378000

Machines - screw-cutting, for metal working

84597000

Machines - scutching, for separating fibres from vegetable stalks

84451900

Machines - seed dusting

84368000

Machines - selvedge, for textiles

84481900

Machines - serial numbering, for printing purpose, other than for book binding

84439100

Machines - shaving, for leather

84531000

Machines - shelling, industrial, for nuts and vegetables

84386000

Machines - shrinking, for textile fabrics

84518000

Machines - sifting, including centrifugal, for flour milling

84378000

Machines - singeing, for textile yarns or fabrics

84518000

Machines - sizing, for textile fabrics, other than warp sizing

84518000

Machines - skinning, industrial, for meat or poultry

84385000

Machines - slashing, for textile yarns

84459000

Machines - slotting, for metal working

84612000

Machines - sorting, non-centrifugal, for solid minerals and ores

84741000

Machines - spinning, textiles

84452000

Machines - spreading, for textile fabrics

84518000

Machines - steam, for humidifying textile yarns, fabrics and other textile products

84518000

Machines - stemming, for wine making

84351000

Machines - stentering, for textile fabrics; Machines - tendering, for textile fabrics

84518000

Machines - stitch-bonding, for textile fabrics

84472000

Machines - stone-removing, industrial, for bread grain

84371000

Machines - swaging, for reducing the diameter of metal tubes or bars

84639000

Machines - tapping, for metal working

84597000

Machines - tensile testing, for rubber, textiles and concrete

90248000

Machines - thread rolling, for metal working, without removing material

84632000

Machines - threading, for metal working

84597000

Machines - throwing, for twisting textile fibres

84453000

Machines - ticket-issuing, incorporating a calculating device

84709000
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Machines - tow-to-top', for cutting man-made textile fibres

84440000

Machines - tow-to-yarn', for drawing textile fibres and spinning into yarn

84452000

Machines - tufting

84479000

Machines - turning, for working cold glass, stones and gems

84649000

Machines - twisting-in, for textile yarns

84459000

Machines - type-casting

84423000

Machines - unit construction (single station), for metal working

84572000

Machines - vacuum moulding, for rubber or plastics

84774000

Machines - vending, for shoe-brushing

84798990

Machines - warp sizing, for textile yarns

84459000

Machines - warp, tying-in, for textile yarns

84459000

Machines - warping, for textile yarns

84459000

Machines - water-proofing, for textile yarns or fabrics

84518000

Machines - way type unit head, for metal working

84591000

Machines - welding, gas-operated, for plastics

84682000

Machines - whizzing', industrial, for bread grain

84371000

Machines - wire-stitching, for book binding

84401000

Machines - wood sculpturing

84659900

Machines - wool scouring

84451900

Machines (machinery), for - agglomerating solid mineral fuels

84748000

Machines (machinery), for - assembling electric or electronic lamps, tubes, valves or
flashbulbs, in glass envelopes

84751000

Machines (machinery), for - book binding

84401000

Machines (machinery), for - brazing, electric operated

85151900

Machines (machinery), for - carding, textile

84451100

Machines (machinery), for - cleaning bottles or other containers

84222000

Machines (machinery), for - cleaning eggs or fruit

84336000

Machines (machinery), for - cleaning seed, grain or dried leguminous vegetables

84371000

Machines (machinery), for - coating textile yarns, fabrics or made up textile articles

84518000

Machines (machinery), for - combing, textile

84451200

Machines (machinery), for - cooking food, cooking equipment for food, industrial or
commercial other than furnaces and ovens

84198100

Machines (machinery), for - crushing solid mineral materials

84742000

Machines (machinery), for - cutting textile fabrics

84515000

Machines (machinery), for - drawing man-made textile materials

84440000

Machines (machinery), for - drying bottles or other containers

84222000

Machines (machinery), for - drying, textile, of a dry linen capacity exceeding 10 kg

84512900

Machines (machinery), for - drying, textile, of a dry linen capacity not exceeding 10 kg

84512100

Machines (machinery), for - extruding man-made textile materials

84440000
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Machines (machinery), for - finishing of felt or non- wovens in the piece or in shapes

84490010

Machines (machinery), for - finishing paper or paperboard

84393000

Machines (machinery), for - folding textile fabrics

84515000

Machines (machinery), for - forming foundry moulds of sand

84748000

Machines (machinery), for - grading eggs or fruit; Machines (machinery), for - sorting
eggs or fruit

84336000

Machines (machinery), for - grading seed, grain or dried leguminous vegetables;
Machines (machinery), for - sorting seed, grain or dried leguminous vegetables

84371000

Machines (machinery), for - grinding solid mineral materials

84742000

Machines (machinery), for - hot working glass or glassware

84752900

Machines (machinery), for - impregnating textile yarns, fabrics or made up textile
articles

84518000

Machines (machinery), for - kneading solid mineral materials

84743900

Machines (machinery), for - making felt hats

84490010

Machines (machinery), for - making fish netting

84479000

Machines (machinery), for - making footwear

84532000

Machines (machinery), for - making gimped yarn, tulle, lace, trimmings, braid or net

84479000

Machines (machinery), for - making hot drinks

84198100

Machines (machinery), for - making paper or paperboard

84392000

Machines (machinery), for - making pulp of fibrous cellulosic material

84391000

Machines (machinery), for - making up tobacco

84781000

Machines (machinery), for - manufacture of felt or non- wovens in the piece or in
shapes

84490010

Machines (machinery), for - mixing mineral substances with bitumen

84743200

Machines (machinery), for - mixing solid mineral materials, other

84743900

Machines (machinery), for - moulding mineral products

84748000

Machines (machinery), for - phototype-setting and composing

84423000

Machines (machinery), for - pinking textile fabrics

84515000

Machines (machinery), for - preparing animal feeding stuffs

84361000

Machines (machinery), for - preparing hides, skins or leather

84531000

Machines (machinery), for - preparing textile yarns for use on weaving or knitting
machines

84459000

Machines (machinery), for - preparing tobacco

84781000

Machines (machinery), for - reeling textile fabrics

84515000

Machines (machinery), for - reeling textile yarns

84454000

Machines (machinery), for - repairing footwear

84532000

Machines (machinery), for - screening solid mineral materials

84741000

Machines (machinery), for - separating solid mineral materials, non-centrifugal

84741000

Machines (machinery), for - soldering, electric operated

85151900
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Machines (machinery), for - sorting solid mineral materials, non-centrifugal

84741000

Machines (machinery), for - tanning hides, skins or leather

84531000

Machines (machinery), for - texturing man-made textile materials

84440000

Machines (machinery), for - treating metal

84798190

Machines (machinery), for - tufting, textile

84479000

Machines (machinery), for - twisting textile yarns

84453000

Machines (machinery), for - type-founding

84423000

Machines (machinery), for - type-setting, other than phototype-setting

84423000

Machines (machinery), for - unreeling textile fabrics

84515000

Machines (machinery), for - uses ancillary to printing

84439100

Machines (machinery), for - washing solid mineral materials

84741000

Machines (machinery), for - welding, gas-operated

84682000

Machines (machinery), for - working cereals or dried leguminous vegetables

84378000

Machines (machinery), for - working hides, skins or leather

84531000

Machines and apparatus for electroplating, electrolysis or electrophoresis

85433000

Machines and apparatus, used for assembling semiconductor devices or electronic
integrated circuits; machines and apparatus used for lifting handling, loading or
unloading of boules, wafers, semiconductor devices, electronic intergrated circuits and
flat panel displays

84864090

Machines and mechanical appliances for mixing, kneading, crushing, grinding,
screening, sifting, homogenising, emulsifying or stirring, nesoi

84798200

Machines and mechanical appliances having individual functions, nesoi in chapter 84

84798990

Machines for - beating fibres into paper pulp

84391000

Machines for - blowing glass bottles or glassware

84752900

Machines for - bolting, other than hand tools

84798990

Machines for - breaking up clay

84742000

Machines for - cancelling postage stamps

84723000

Machines for - closing, folding, opening, sealing and sorting mail

84723000

Machines for - counting and sorting coins

84729000

Machines for - cutting rags to make into paper pulp

84391000

Machines for - engraving metals by means of grinding stones, abrasives or polishing
products, other than flat-surface grinding machines and gear cutting, gear grinding or
gear finishing machines of heading 8461

84609000

Machines for - engraving metals, other than by means of grinding stones, abrasives or
polishing products

84619000

Machines for - forming ceramic tiles

84748000

Machines for - frosting glass by the acid process

84798990

Machines for - gilding or colouring of books

84401000

Machines for - graining or embossing paper or paperboard

84393000
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Machines for - grooving asphalt, cement and concrete, on roads

84791000

Machines for - humidifying paper

84393000

Machines for - husking and hulling coffee beans

84388000

Machines for - husking cereals or dried leguminous vegetables

84378000

Machines for - kneading, mincing or mixing fish

84388000

Machines for - kneading, mincing or mixing meat or poultry

84385000

Machines for - laying cement on roads

84791000

Machines for - making cartons, boxes, cases, tubes, drums or similar containers

84413000

Machines for - making envelopes

84412000

Machines for - making multi-layered paper or paperboard

84392000

Machines for - making optical fibres and performs thereof

84752100

Machines for - making paper boxes

84413000

Machines for - making paper pulp

84391000

Machines for - making paperbags and sacks

84412000

Machines for - making wooden boxes

84659900

Machines for - manufacturing flexible tubes of spiral metal strip

84639000

Machines for - metal flattening, folding, forming or straightening flat products, not
numerically controlled

84622900

Machines for - mixing ores

84743900

Machines for - numbering pages of book

84401000

Machines for - plucking poultry feather, for poultry keeping, other than high-output
poultry- pluckers of 8438 5000

84362900

Machines for - polishing metals by means of grinding stones, abrasives or polishing
products, other than flat-surface grinding machines and gear cutting, gear grinding or
gear finishing machines of heading 8461

84609000

Machines for - preparing printing plates

84423000

Machines for - retreading pneumatic tyres

84775100

Machines for - sawing or breaking sugar into lumps

84383000

Machines for - smoothing asphalt, cement and concrete, on roads

84791000

Machines for - tabletting chocolates

84382000

Machines for - tearing rags, old cordage or scrap textiles

84451900

Machines for - the manufacture of particle board or fibre building board of wood or
other ligneous materials and other machinery for treating wood or cork

84793000

Machines for - vacuum-sealing of lamp bulbs

84751000

Machines for - working wire, other than drawing

84633000

Machines for additive manufacturing - by metal deposit

84851000

Machines for additive manufacturing - by plaster, cement, ceramics or glass deposi

84853000

Machines for additive manufacturing - by plastics or rubber deposit

84852000

Machines for additive manufacturing, nesoi

84858000
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Machines for balancing mechanical parts

90311000

Machines for lifting, handling, loading or unloading of boules

84864090

Machines for lifting, handling, loading or unloading of electronic integrated circuits

84864090

Machines for lifting, handling, loading or unloading of flat panel displays

84864090

Machines for lifting, handling, loading or unloading of semiconductor devices

84864090

Machines for the manufacture of boules

84861000

Machines for the manufacture of electronic integrated circuits

84862000

Machines for the manufacture of flat panel displays

84863000

Machines for the manufacture of masks

84864010

Machines for the manufacture of reticles

84864010

Machines for the manufacture of semiconductor devices

84862000

Machines for the manufacture of wafers

84861000

Machines for the repair of masks

84864010

Machines for the repair of reticles

84864010

Machines for working metal wire

84633000

Machines for working tube, pipe, hollow section and bar (excluding presses), metalworking - not numerically controlled

84625900

Machines for working tube, pipe, hollow section and bar (excluding presses), metalworking - numerically controlled

84625100

Machines, assembling, for - book binding

84401000

Machines, assembling, for - wooden boxes, crates, etc.

84659400

Machines, beating - for textile fabrics

84518000

Machines, beating - industrial, for meat tenderizing

84385000

Machines, bending, for metal working flat products - not numerically controlled

84622900

Machines, boring-milling, for metal working - not numerically controlled

84593900

Machines, boring-milling, for metal working - numerically controlled

84593100

Machines, brushing, for - grains

84371000

Machines, brushing, for - hides or skins

84531000

Machines, brushing, for - textile fabrics

84518000

Machines, calendering, for - materials other than metal or glass

84201000

Machines, calendering, for - textile materials

84201000

Machines, calendering, for - the manufacture or hot working of glass or glassware

84752900

Machines, cleaning - for fruit or agricultural produce, other than seed, grain or dried
leguminous vegetables

84336000

Machines, cleaning - industrial, for gelatin inking rollers and pipelines

84798990

Machines, coating - for textiles, paperboard, etc. and the manufacture of linoleum

84518000

Machines, coating - for welding electrodes and applying photo-sensitive emulsions
onto a backing

84798990

Machines, coating - other than calendering machines, for finishing paper or paperboard

84393000
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Machines, crushing, for - preparing grain as fodder

84361000

Machines, crushing, for - rubber or plastic

84778000

Machines, crushing, for - stone, gravel and other solid minerals

84742000

Machines, cutting and chopping - fish

84388000

Machines, cutting and chopping - meat or poultry

84385000

Machines, cutting, for - man-made textile fibres

84440000

Machines, cutting, for - paper or paperboard

84411000

Machines, cutting, for - tobacco leaf

84781000

Machines, cutting, operated by high-frequency electric-spark process, for any materials
- not numerically controlled

84563090

Machines, cutting, operated by high-frequency electric-spark process, for any materials
- numerically controlled

84563010

Machines, de-hairing - industrial, for butchery

84385000

Machines, de-hairing - other than those for butchery

84531000

Machines, dicing - fish

84388000

Machines, dicing - meat or poultry

84385000

Machines, dipping, for - confectionery

84382000

Machines, dipping, for - matches

84798990

Machines, dipping, for - tin-plating

84798190

Machines, drawing, for - metal working

84631000

Machines, drawing, for - wire

84631000

Machines, drilling, for - metal working, not numerically controlled

84592900

Machines, drilling, for - metal working, numerically controlled

84592100

Machines, drilling, for - working cold glass, stones or gems

84649000

Machines, emery, for - leather working

84531000

Machines, emery, for - textile fabrics

84518000

Machines, engraving, for - wood working

84659900

Machines, engraving, for - working cold glass or stones, other than sand jet machines

84649000

Machines, filling, for - biscuits, cakes, etc.

84381000

Machines, filling, for - eiderdowns and mattresses

84798990

Machines, filling, for - metal working

84619000

Machines, flattening - for book binding

84401000

Machines, folding, for - book binding

84401000

Machines, folding, for - printing machines

84439100

Machines, for - any material, operated by high-frequency electric- spark process, other
than wire-cutting, numerically controlled

84563020

Machines, for - flour or bran blending

84378000

Machines, for - forming foundry moulds of sand, other than sand jet sprayer

84748000

Machines, for - moulding porcelain teeth

84748000
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Machines, forming - electro-magnetic, for metal working

84639000

Machines, forming - for making paper cups or similar containers

84418000

Machines, glazing, non-calendering type, for - leather

84531000

Machines, glazing, non-calendering type, for - textile yarns and fabrics

84518000

Machines, graining - for working stones, ceramics and concrete

84649000

Machines, graining - non-calendering type, for leather

84531000

Machines, gut cleaning, for - fish

84388000

Machines, gut cleaning, for - meat or poultry

84385000

Machines, impregnating, for - finishing paper or paperboard

84393000

Machines, impregnating, for - unspun textile fibres

84451900

Machines, injection-moulding, for - plastics

84771000

Machines, injection-moulding, for - rubber

84771000

Machines, kneading, mincing or mixing, for - bakery industry

84381000

Machines, kneading, mincing or mixing, for - confectionery industry

84382000

Machines, milling - for working stones, gems and ceramics

84649000

Machines, milling - industrial, for cereals or dried leguminous vegetables

84378000

Machines, milling, knee-type, metal working - not numerically controlled; Milling
machines, knee-type, metalworking - not numerically controlled

84595900

Machines, milling, knee-type, metal working - numerically controlled; Milling
machines, knee-type, metalworking - numerically controlled

84595100

Machines, milling, other than knee-type and lathes (including turning centres) of
heading 8458, metal working - not numerically controlled

84596900

Machines, milling, other than knee-type and lathes (including turning centres) of
heading 8458, metal working - numerically controlled

84596100

Machines, moulding, for - bakery

84381000

Machines, moulding, for - cheese and butter

84342000

Machines, moulding, for - confectionery

84382000

Machines, moulding, for - making paper articles

84414000

Machines, offset printing - reel fed

84431100

Machines, offset printing - sheet fed, office type (sheet size exceeding 22 x 36 cm)

84431300

Machines, offset printing - sheet fed, office type (sheet size not exceeding 22 x 36 cm)

84431200

Machines, paring, for - fruits

84386000

Machines, paring, for - leather

84531000

Machines, perforating, for - leather

84531000

Machines, perforating, for - office use

84729000

Machines, perforating, for - stamps, toilet paper, etc.

84418000

Machines, polishing, for - rice

84378000

Machines, polishing, for - textile yarns and fabrics

84518000

Machines, refining, for - chocolate and cocoa industries

84382000
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Machines, refining, for - manufacturing sugar

84383000

Machines, rolling, for - chocolate or cocoa industries

84382000

Machines, rolling, for - materials other than metal or glass

84201000

Machines, screening, for - brewing industry

84384000

Machines, screening, for - solid minerals and ores

84741000

Machines, sewing - button-hole

84522900

Machines, sewing - hand, manual

82055190

Machines, sewing - industrial

84522900

Machines, shaping, for - cakes and biscuits

84381000

Machines, shaping, for - metal working

84612000

Machines, sharpening, for metal working - not numerically controlled

84593900

Machines, shearing, for metal working flat products - not numerically controlled

84623900

Machines, shearing, for metal working flat products - numerically controlled

84623300

Machines, shredding, industrial, for - fish

84388000

Machines, shredding, industrial, for - meat or poultry

84385000

Machines, slicing - bread, industrial

84381000

Machines, slicing - confectionery, industrial

84382000

Machines, slicing - fish, industrial

84388000

Machines, slicing - fruits or vegetables, industrial

84386000

Machines, slicing - industrial, for meat or poultry

84385000

Machines, smoothing - for working cold glass, stones and gems

84649000

Machines, smoothing - non-calendering type, for leather

84531000

Machines, splitting, for - dried leguminous vegetables

84378000

Machines, splitting, for - leather

84531000

Machines, splitting, for - working stones or gems

84649000

Machines, stacking - for paper sheets and cards

84418000

Machines, stamping, for - dough or pastry

84381000

Machines, stamping, for - metal working

84621900

Machines, stapling, for - book binding

84401000

Machines, stapling, for - office use

84729000

Machines, twisting - for twisting fibres into yarns, other than rope- making

84453000

Machines, twisting - industrial, for macaroni, spaghetti and similar products

84381000

Machines, vending, automatic, for - candies; Machines, vending, automatic, for - sweet

84768900

Machines, vending, automatic, for - ice-cream

84768100

Machines, vending, automatic, for - newspaper, toilet products, photographic films,
cigarettes, etc.

84768900

Machines, vending, automatic, for - stamps

84768900

Machines, washing, for - bread grain

84371000

Machines, washing, for - eggs

84336000
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Machines, washing, for - removing oil or other impurities from wool

84451900

Machines, washing, for - solid minerals and ores

84741000

Machine-tools for - bending or assembling wood, cork, bone, hard rubber, hard plastics
or similar hard materials, other than machining centres

84659400

Machine-tools for - drilling or morticing wood, cork, bone, hard rubber, hard plastics
or similar hard materials, other than machining centres

84659500

Machine-tools for - grinding stone, ceramics, concrete, asbestos-cement or for cold
working glass

84642000

Machine-tools for - grinding, sanding or polishing wood, cork, bone, hard rubber, hard
plastics or similar hard material, other than machining centres

84659300

Machine-tools for - planning, milling or moulding wood, cork, bone, hard rubber, hard
plastics or similar hard materials, other than machining centres

84659200

Machine-tools for - polishing stone, ceramics, concrete, asbestos-cement or for cold
working glass

84642000

Machine-tools for - sawing stone, ceramics, concrete, asbestos-cement or for cold
working glass

84641000

Machine-tools for - sawing wood, cork, bone, hard rubber, hard plastics or similar hard
materials, other than machining centres

84659100

Machine-tools for - splitting, slicing or paring wood, cork, bone, hard rubber, hard
plastics or similar hard materials, other than machining centres

84659600

Machine-tools for - working material, not elsewhere specified by plasma arc processes

84564000

Machine-tools for - working stone, ceramics, concrete, asbestos-cement or for cold
working glass, other than sawing, grinding or polishing

84649000

Machine-tools for working any material by removal of material, operated by - laser
processes

84561100

Machine-tools for working any material by removal of material, operated by - photon
beam processes

84561200

Machine-tools for working any material, operated by electro- discharge processes - not
numerically controlled

84563090

Machine-tools for working any material, operated by electro- discharge processes other than wire-cutting, numerically controlled

84563020

Machine-tools for working any material, operated by electro- discharge processes wire-cutting, numerically controlled

84563010

Machine-tools for working material by removal of material, not elsewhere specified by
- electro-chemical processes

84569000

Machine-tools for working material by removal of material, not elsewhere specified by
- electron beam processes

84569000

Machine-tools for working material by removal of material, not elsewhere specified by
- ionic-beam processes

84569000
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Machining centres for - working wood, cork, bone, hard rubber, hard plastics or similar
hard materials

84652000

Machining centres, for metal working

84571000

Mackerel - fresh or chilled

03024400

Mackerel - prepared or preserved but not minced

16041500

Mackerel, frozen

03035400

Made up axminster (woven) carpet 80% wool 20% nylon, pile

57024100

Made up textile articles, nesoi

63079090

Magazines

49029000

Magazines for other military weapons

93059100

Magazines for revolvers or pistols

93051000

Magazines for shotguns or rifles

93052000

Magazines, printed, appearing - fortnightly

49029000

Magazines, printed, appearing - monthly

49029000

Magazines, printed, appearing - weekly

49029000

Magazines, waste

47073000

Magic Cube/ Rubik's Cube

95030090

Magnesia - dead-burned (sintered)

25199000

Magnesia - fused

25199000

Magnesite

25191000

Magnesium alloy ingot

81041900

Magnesium carbonate

28369910

Magnesium carbonate - natural

25191000

Magnesium carbonate - precipitated

28369910

Magnesium chloride; Magnesium chloride, other than natural

28273100

Magnesium dithionite

28319000

Magnesium fluorophosphates

28269090

Magnesium hydroxide

28161020

Magnesium hypochlorite

28289090

Magnesium nitrate

28342990

Magnesium oxides

25199000

Magnesium perborate

28403000

Magnesium peroxides; Peroxides of magnesium

28161010

Magnesium silicate

28399000

Magnesium silicofluorides

28269090

Magnesium sulphate

28332100

Magnesium sulphate, natural

25302000

Magnesium sulphite

28322000

Magnesium, unwrought, containing - at least 99.8% by weight

81041100
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Magnesium, unwrought, containing - less than 99.8% by weight

81041900

Magnetic card reader

84719000

Magnetic heads

85229032

Magnetic instruments for detecting defects in materials

90318042

Magnetic lifting head

85059000

Magnetic media (other than cards, tapes and discs), recorded

85232992

Magnetic media (other than cards, tapes and discs), unrecorded

85232991

Magnetic or optical readers, machines for transcribing data onto data media in code
form and machines for processing such data, nesoi

84719000

Magnetic resonance imaging apparatus

90181310

Magnetic tapes, unrecorded, of a width - exceeding 4 mm but not exceeding 6.5 mm

85232920

Magnetic tapes, unrecorded, of a width - exceeding 6.5 mm

85232930

Magnetic tapes, unrecorded, of a width - not exceeding 4 mm

85232910

Magneto-dynamos

85112000

Magnetos, ignition

85112000

Magnetrons

85407100

Magnets, permanent, made of - materials other than metal

85051900

Magnets, permanent, made of - other metal

85051190

Magnets, permanent, made of - rare-earth metal

85051110

Magnifying glasses

90138020

Magnifying glasses, Magnifier

90138020

Mahjong

95049010

Mahogany (Swietenia spp.), sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, whether or
not planed, sanded or end-jointed, of a thickness exceeding 6 mm

44072100

Mainboard, Computer

84733090

Maize (corn) - flour

11022000

Maize (corn) - groat

11031300

Maize (corn) - meal

11031300

Maize (corn) - oil, crude

15152100

Maize (corn) - oil, refined, but not chemically modified

15152900

Maize (corn) - pellet

11032000

Maize (corn) - seeds

10051000

Maize (corn) - unmilled

10059000

Makers, coffee, domestic, electric

85167100

Makeup remover

33049990

Malabar nightshade, fresh

07099990

Malachite - unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped

71031060

Malachite - worked or graded, but not strung, mounted or set; Gemstones, Malachite,
worked (other than simply sawn or roughly shaped)

71039930
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Malachite, unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped

71031060

Malachite, worked (other than simply sawn or roughly shaped)

71039930

Maleic acid

29171900

Maleic anhydride

29171400

Malic acid

29181900

Mallets of wood

44170000

Malonic acid

29171900

Malonylurea

29335900

Malonylurea (barbituric acid) and its salts

29335200

Malt - not roasted

11071000

Malt - roasted

11072000

Malt crushing machines, for brewing industry

84384000

Malt extracts

19019010

Malted milk compounds and mixtures

19019020

Malto-dextrin syrup, not flavoured nor coloured

17029090

Malto-dextrins, in solid or powder form

17029010

Maltose syrup, not flavoured nor coloured

17029090

Maltose, in solid or powder form

17029010

Mammals, live - other

01061900

Mammals, live - primates

01061100

Mammals, live - whales, dolphins and porpoises (mammals of the order Cetacea);
manatees and dugongs (mammals of the order Sirenia); seals, sea lions and walruses
(mammals of suborder Pinnipedia)

01061200

Mammoth ivory

05071020

Mandelic acid; Phenylglycolic acid

29181900

Manganese borate

28402000

Manganese carbide

28499000

Manganese carbonate, other than natural

28369990

Manganese chromates

28415000

Manganese dioxide

28201000

Manganese dioxide battery

85061090

Manganese hydroxides, other than natural

28259099

Manganese nitride

28500011

Manganese ores and concentrates

26020000

Manganese oxides

28209000

Manganese phosphate

28352900

Manganese strip

81110000

Manganese, unwrought

81110000

Manganous anhydride

28201000
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Mango juice

20098911

Mangoes - fresh

08045020

Mangolds

12149000

Mangosteens, fresh or dried

08045030

Mangrove bark

14049090

Mangrove red snapper fry, live

03019915

Mangrove red snapper, live

03019951

Manicure or pedicure sets and instruments (including nail files)

82142000

Manicure sets of base metal

82142000

Manicure, in sets; Pedicure, in sets

82142000

Manifold business forms

48204000

Manila hemp raw

53050000

Manila hemp tow

53050000

Manila hemp tow, noils and waste

53050000

Manioc

07141000

Manioc starch

11081400

Manioc, fresh, chilled, frozen or dried

07141000

Manipulators - remote-control (hand tools for radio-active products)

82055900

Man-made fibres knitted or woven Brassieres

62121020

Man-made fibres woven placemat

63025300

Mannitol

29054300

Manometers

90262000

Manostats

90322000

Mantel-pieces of - cement, concrete or artificial stone

68109900

Mantel-pieces of - slate

68030000

Mantillas, not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62144000

Mantillas, not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62149000

Mantillas, not knitted or crocheted, of silk or silk waste

62141000

Mantillas, not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62143000

Mantillas, not knitted or crocheted, of wool

62142010

Mantles - manure spreaders

84324100

Mantles gas, incandescent

59080000

Manual electric arc welding machine

85153900

Manual electric spot welding machine

85152900

Manufactured sand

25174910

Manufactured tobacco and its substitutes, nesoi; tobacco extracts and essences

24039900

Manuscripts - music

49040000

Maple (Acer spp.), sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, whether or not
planed, sanded or end-jointed, of a thickness exceeding 6 mm

44079300
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Maple sugar in solid form

17022010

Maple sugar, in solid or powder form

17022010

Maple syrup

17022020

Maple syrup, not flavoured nor coloured

17022020

Maps - hand-drawn

49060000

Maps - relief

90230000

Maps, road, printed - in book form

49052000

Maps, road, printed - other than in book form

49059000

Marble - crude or roughly trimmed

25151100

Marble - in granules, chippings or powder

25174100

Marble - not further worked than merely cut into blocks or slabs

25151200

Marble tile

68022100

Marble, crude

25151100

Marbles sawing machine

84641000

Margarine

15171000

Margarine, excluding liquid margarine

15171000

Marine mammals - fats and their fractions, not chemically modified

15043000

Marine mammals - oils and their fractions, not chemically modified

15043000

Marjoram, wild, other than sweet marjoram

12119090

Marker pens

96082000

Markers

96082000

Marmalades

20079100

Marshmallow

17049000

Marshmallows

17049000

Mascara

33042000

Mascara

33042000

Masks - gas with filter

90200000

Masks of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129110

Mass spectrometers

90278100

Massage ball, portable

90191011

Massage chair

90191019

Massage gun

90191011

Massage oil

33049990

Mastics - bituminous

27150000

Mastics - sealing and stopping

32141000

Masts - lattice, of iron or steel, for ships

73082000

Masts - ships, of aluminium

76109000

Matches

36050000

Matchets

82014000
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Mate

09030000

Mate concentrates, essences and extracts

21012000

Matrices, impressed for casting printing type

84425000

Mats - leather

42050090

Mats - of plaiting materials other than vegetable

46019900

Mats - table, of glass beads or bugles

70189000

Mats / floor matting of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair, knotted

57019000

Mats / floor matting of wool or fine animal hair knotted

57011000

Mats of cork - agglomerated

45049000

Mats of cork - natural

45039000

Mats, floor, of felt, not tufted or flocked

57049000

Mats, floor, of man-made textile materials other than nylon or other polyamides, tufted

57033900

Mats, floor, of man-made textile materials, other than knotted, woven, tufted or of felt

57050020

Mats, floor, of nylon or other polyamides, tufted

57032900

Mats, floor, of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair and man-made
textile materials other than knotted, woven, tufted or of felt

57050090

Mats, floor, of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair and man-made
textile materials, tufted

57039000

Mats, floor, of wool or fine animal hair other than knotted, woven, tufted or of felt

57050010

Mats, floor, of wool or fine animal hair tufted

57031000

Mats, matting and screens of bamboo

46012100

Mats, matting and screens of rattan

46012200

Mats, matting and screens of vegetable materials other than bamboo and rattan

46012900

Matsutake (tricholoma matsutake, tricholoma magnivelare, tricholoma anatolicum,
tricholoma dulciolens, tricholoma caligatum), fresh or chilled

07095500

Mattes - of cobalt

81052000

Mattes - of nickel

75011000

Matting of - plaiting materials other than vegetable

46019900

Mattress supports

94041000

Mattress ticking of 70% spun rayon staple fibre 30% polypropylene filaments, woven,
yarns of difference colours

55169300

Mattresses (other than pneumatic), of - material other than rubber and plastics

94042900

Mattresses of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68129910

Mattresses of crocidolite

68128000

Mattresses of foam rubber or plastics

94042100

Mattresses, pneumatic, of cotton

63064000

Mattresses, pneumatic, of textile materials

63064000

Mauls, of - base metal

82052000
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Mauls, of - wood

44170000

Maws of animals, other than fish

05040090

Mayonnaise

21039090

Mazindol (INN) and its salts

29339116

MD players

85198130

MD, sound only, for education

85234920

MD, sound only, not for education

85234940

Mead

22060090

Meals of fish - of a kind in animal feeding

23012010

Meals, of - hog meat

23011090

Meals, of - maize (corn)

11031300

Meals, of - meat or meat offals, unfit for human consumption

23011090

Meals, of - meslin

11031990

Meals, of - oats

11031910

Meals, of - other cereals

11031990

Meals, of - rice

11031920

Meals, of - rye

11031990

Meals, of - sago

11062090

Meals, of - the dried leguminous vegetables

11061000

Meals, of - wheat

11031100

Meals, siliceous fossil

25120000

Measures, capacity, kitchen, of porcelain or china

69111000

Measuring or checking optical instruments and appliances, other than products of
90314100, nesoi

90314900

Meat and edible meat offal - of other birds, fresh, chilled or frozen

02089089

Meat and edible meat offal - of other reptiles, fresh, chilled or frozen

02085090

Meat and edible meat offal - of pigeons, fresh or chilled; Pigeons - meat and edible
meat offal, fresh or chilled

02089010

Meat and edible meat offal - of pigeons, frozen; Pigeons - meat and edible meat offal,
frozen

02089020

Meat and edible meat offal - of primates

02083000

Meat and edible meat offal - of quail, fresh or chilled

02089030

Meat and edible meat offal - of quail, frozen

02089040

Meat and edible meat offal - of snakes, fresh, chilled or frozen

02085010

Meat and edible meat offal - of turtles, fresh, chilled or frozen

02085020

Meat and edible meat offal - of whales, dolphins and porpoises (mammals of the order
Cetacea); of manatees and dugongs (mammals of the order Sirenia); seals, sea lions and
walruses (mammals of suborder Pinnipedia), fresh, chilled or frozen

02084000

Meat and edible meat offal - other animal, edible, other, fresh, chilled or frozen

02089099
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Meat and edible meat offal of Camels and other camelids (Camelidae), fresh, chilled or
frozen

02086000

Meat and edible meat offal of crocodylia, dried

02109310

Meat and edible meat offal of crocodylia, fresh, chilled or frozen

02085030

Meat and edible meat offal of deer, fresh, chilled or frozen

02089091

Meat and edible meat offal of kangaroo, fresh, chilled or frozen

02089092

Meat and edible meat offal, salted, in brine, dried or smoked; edible flours and meals
of meat or meat offal - of bovine animals

02102000

Meat and edible meat offal, salted, in brine, dried or smoked; edible flours and meals
of meat or meat offal - of others

02109900

Meat and edible meat offal, salted, in brine, dried or smoked; edible flours and meals
of meat or meat offal - of whales, dolphins and porpoises (mammals of the order
Cetacea); of manatees and dugongs (mammals of the other Sirenia); seals, sea lions and
walruses (mammals of suborder Pinnipedia)

02109200

Meat and edible meat offal, salted, in brine, dried or smoked; edible flours and meals
of meat or meat offal - other, including edible flours and meals of meat and meat offal
of primates

02109100

Meat cutter

84385000

Meat of - horses, asses, mules or hinnies, fresh, chilled or frozen

02050000

Meat of Alaska Pollock, frozen

03049400

Meat of bovine animals, boneless - but not minced or ground, frozen

02023090

Meat of bovine animals, boneless - minced or ground, frozen; Veal - minced or ground,
frozen

02023010

Meat of bovine animals, with bone in - fresh or chilled

02012000

Meat of buffaloes - boneless, fresh

02013000

Meat of buffaloes - with bone in, frozen

02022000

Meat of goats, chilled

02045010

Meat of goats, fresh

02045010

Meat of goats, frozen

02045020

Meat of lamb - boneless, fresh or chilled

02042300

Meat of lamb - with bone in, fresh or chilled

02042200

Meat of pigs, boneless - fresh or chilled; Meat of swine - boneless, fresh or chilled

02031900

Meat of pigs, boneless - frozen; Meat of swine - boneless, frozen; Pork, boneless frozen

02032900

Meat of sea snail,

03079900

dried, salted or in brine

Meat of sea snail, fresh or chilled

03079190

Meat of sea snail, frozen

03079200

Meat of sheep, boneless - fresh or chilled

02042300

Meat of sheep, boneless - frozen

02044300
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Meat of sheep, with bone in - fresh or chilled

02042200

Meat of sheep, with bone in - frozen

02044200

Meat of swine - bellies (streaky) and cuts, thereof, salted, in brine, dried or smoked

02101200

Meat of swine - hams, shoulders, with bone in, salted, in brine, dried or smoked

02101110

Meat of swine - hams, shoulders, with bone in, salted, in brine, dried or smoked, cut

02101190

Meat of swine - other than hams, shoulders, bacon, bellies (streaky) and cuts thereof,
salted, in brine, dried or smoked

02101900

Meat of swordfish, other than fillets, frozen

03049100

Meat of the families Bregmacerotidae, Euclichthyidae, Gadidas, Macrouridae,
Melanomidae, Merluccidae, Moridae and Muraenolepididae - fresh or chilled

03045300

Meat of the families Bregmacerotidae, Euclichthyidae, Gadidas, Macrouridae,
Melanomidae, Merluccidae, Moridae and Muraenolepididae, frozen

03049500

Meat of Tilapia - fresh or chilled

03045100

Meat of Tilapia, catfish, carp, eel, Nile perch and snakehead - fresh or chilled

03045100

Meat of Tilapia, catfish, carp, eel, Nile perch and snakehead, frozen

03049300

Meat of Tilapia, frozen

03049300

Meat of toothfish, other than fillets, frozen

03049200

Meat or meat offal of chickens, prepared or preserved, nesoi, not canned

16023219

Meat, fish, minced or not, of toothfish (other than fillets), frozen

03049200

Meat, meat offal or blood, homogenised preparations

16021000

Meat, meat offal or mixtures of swine, prepared or preserved, nesoi, not canned

16024910

Mechanical alarm clocks

91051900

Mechanical appliances for projecting, dispersing or spraying liquids or powders, nesoi

84248900

Mechanical parking equipment

84289020

Mechanical pencils

96084000

Mechanical presses, cold metal working presses

84626200

Mechanical pulps, nesoi

47069100

Mechanical seals

84842000

Mechanical shovels and shovel loaders, with 360 degree revolving superstructure, selfpropelled

84295290

Mechanical singing birds

92089000

Mechanical table clocks

91059900

Mechanical wall clocks

91052900

Mechanical watch movements, complete and assembled, hand winding, measuring 33.8
mm or less

91089010

Mechanical watch movements, complete and assembled, hand winding, measuring
over 33.8 mm

91089090

Mechanical wood pulp

47010000

Mechanically bonded mats

70191400
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Mechanically made lace, of cotton, silk or linen

58042900

Mechanically made lace, of nylon lace, nylon, acrylic, polyester, viscose rayon or
acetate

58042100

Mechanically-propelled railway track inspection trolleys

86040000

Mechanism - shuttle changing, for textile machines

84481900

Mechanism - window opening, of base metal, for motor vehicles and coachwork

83023000

Mechanisms for musical boxes

92099900

Mecloqualone (INN) and its salts

29335520

Medallions, incorporating fittings for wall-hanging, of base metal

83062990

Medazepam (INN) and its salts

29339117

Media (other than magnetic media, optical media and semiconductor media), for the
recording of sound or of other phenomena, used in computer

85238020

Media (other than magnetic media, optical media and semiconductor media), recorded,
other than those used in the machines of heading 8471

85238099

Media (other than magnetic media, optical media and semiconductor media),
unrecorded, for the recording of sound or of other phenomena, other than those used in
the machines of heading 8471

85238091

Media Player, Video

85219090

Media store digital recorder

85198190

Media, prepared culture, for development of micro- organisms

38210000

Medical masks, of textile materials

63079010

Medicaments consisting of mixed or unmixed products for therapeutic or prophylactic
uses, in measured doses, etc; nesoi

30049099

Medicaments containing - adrenal cortex hormones, but not containing antibiotics, put
up for retail sale

30043200

Medicaments containing - hormones, not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30033900

Medicaments containing - other hormones, but not containing antibiotics, put up for
retail sale

30043900

Medicaments containing - vitamins, put up for retail sale

30045000

Medicaments containing antibiotics for veterinary use - not put up in measured doses
for retail sale

30032010

Medicaments containing antibiotics put up in measured doses or in forms or packings
for retail sale, nesoi

30042090

Medicaments containing antimalarial active principles described in subheading note 2
to chapter 30, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings for retail sale

30046090

Medicaments containing antipyretics and analgesics - put up for retail sale

30049010
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Medicaments containing artemisinin (INN) for antimalarial oral ingestion combined
with other pharmaceutical active ingredients, or containing any of the following active
principles, whether or not combined with other pharmaceutical active ingredients:
amodiaquine (INN), artelinic acid or its salts; artenimol (INN), artemotil (INN),
artemether (INN), artesunate (INN), chloroquine (INN), dihydroartemisinin (INN),
lumefantrine (INN), mefloquine (INN), piperaquine (INN), pyrimethamine (INN) or
sulfadoxine (INN), not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30036000

Medicaments containing artemisinins (inn) and their derivatives, put up in measured
doses or in forms or packings for retail sale

30046010

Medicaments containing biphenyl dicarbxybte, put up in measured doses or in forms or
packings for retail sale

30049018

Medicaments containing cefaclor put up for retail sale

30042035

Medicaments containing cefoperazone, put up in measured doses or in forms or
packings for retail sale

30042038

Medicaments containing cefotaxime put up for retail sale

30042031

Medicaments containing cefoxitin put up for retail sale

30042033

Medicaments containing ceftazidime put up for retail sale

30042032

Medicaments containing ceftezole put up for retail sale

30042034

Medicaments containing ceftriaxone, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings
for retail sale

30042037

Medicaments containing cefuroxime put up for retail sale

30042036

Medicaments containing insulin, but not containing antibiotics - put up for retail sale

30043100

Medicaments containing other antibiotics (except for veterinary use) - not put up in
measured doses for retail sale

30032090

Medicaments containing other cephamycins, put up in measured doses or in forms or
packings for retail sale

30042039

Medicaments containing other substances - not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30039099

Medicaments containing penicillins or streptomycins - not put up in measured doses
for retail sale

30031000

Medicaments containing quinine or its salts, put up in measured doses or in forms or
packings for retail sale

30044910

Medicaments for treatment of coughs, not put up for retail sale

30039013

Medicaments for veterinary use, not containing antibiotics, and - put up in measured
doses for retail sale

30049007

Medicaments for veterinary use, not containing antibioties, and - not put up in
measured doses for retail sale

30039007

Medicaments, containing antipyretics and analgesics - not put up for retail sale

30039010

Medicaments, containing insulin, but not containing antibiotics - not put up for retail
sale

30033100
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Medicaments, containing streptomycins or their derivatives, put up in measured doses
or in forms or packings for retail sale

30041090

Medicated liquors or wines, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings for retail
sale

30049031

Medium density fibreboard (MDF) of wood or other ligneous materials, whether or not
bonded with resins or other organic substances, of a thickness exceeding 5 mm but not
exceeding 9 mm

44111300

Medium density fibreboard (MDF) of wood or other ligneous materials, whether or not
bonded with resins or other organic substances, of a thickness exceeding 9 mm

44111400

Medium density fibreboard (MDF) of wood or other ligneous materials, whether or not
bonded with resins or other organic substances, of a thickness not exceeding 5 mm

44111200

Medium petroleum fuel oils (other than kerosene), containing biodiesel

27102038

Medium petroleum fuel oils (other than kerosene), not containing biodiesel

27101908

Medium petroleum oils (other than fuel oils), containing biodiesel

27102039

Medium petroleum oils (other than fuel oils), not containing biodiesel

27101909

Meerschaum, crude

25309090

Mefenorex (INN) and its salts

29214608

Megaphones

85185000

Melamine

29336100

Melamine resins, in primary forms (other than melamine-formaldehyde)

39092090

Melamine sheet

39209300

Melamine-formaldehyde, in primary forms

39092010

Melon seeds and kernels, used primarily for human consumption; Seeds, of - melon,
used primarily for human consumption

12129920

Melon seeds, for extraction of edible or industrial oils and fats

12077000

Melon seeds, roasted, not canned

20081999

Melons, Chinese, fresh or chilled (other than hairy gourd)

07070020

Melons, excluding watermelons, honeydew melons, cantaloupes, muskmelons and the
like, fresh

08071990

Memory card (recorded)

85235120

Memory card (unrecorded)

85235110

Memory cards (recorded)

85235120

Memory cards (unrecorded)

85235110

Memory IC - electronic integrated circuits

85423290

Memory integrated circuits - multi-component

85423210

Memory integrated circuits - other than multi-component

85423290

Memory stick (recorded)

85235120

Memory stick (unrecorded)

85235110

Memory stick card (recorded)

85235120
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Memory stick card (unrecorded)

85235110

Memory stick micro (M2) card (recorded)

85235120

Memory stick micro (M2) card (unrecorded)

85235110

Memory stick pro card (recorded)

85235120

Memory stick pro card (unrecorded)

85235110

Men T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, acetate

61099010

Men T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, acrylic

61099010

Men T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, cotton

61091010

Men T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, nylon

61099010

Men T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, polyester

61099010

Men T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, silk

61099040

Men T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, viscose rayon

61099010

Men T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, wool

61099051

Men's
wool

62079991

or boys' T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, singlets, vests, V-necked or round neck, woven, of

Men's 100% acrylic knitted ensembles, shirt & pants

61032300

Men's' 100% acrylic knitted shirts

61052010

Men's 100% acrylic woven suit; Men's 100% nylon woven suits

62031200

Men's 100% alpaca knitted pullovers

61101950

Men's 100% bonded cotton brief

62101022

Men's 100% camel hair knitted pullovers

61101950

Men's 100% cashmere knitted jumpers

61101210

Men's 100% cashmere knitted shirts; Men's 100% wool knitted shirts

61059010

Men's 100% cashmere knitted sweater

61101210

Men's 100% cashmere knitted waistcoats

61101210

Men's 100% cashmere trousers (knitted)

61034110

Men's 100% cashmere woven coats

62012000

Men's 100% cotton denim woven overalls

62034220

Men's 100% cotton denim woven shirts

62052010

Men's 100% cotton knitted bath robes

61079100

Men's 100% cotton knitted bathing costumes

61123990

Men's 100% cotton knitted boxershorts

61071100

Men's 100% cotton knitted briefs; Men's' 100% cotton knitted underpants

61071100

Men's 100% cotton knitted cardigans

61102010

Men's 100% cotton knitted dress shirts

61051020

Men's 100% cotton knitted happy coats

61079100

Men's 100% cotton knitted jackets

61033200

Men's 100% cotton knitted nightpants (nightwear)

61072100

Men's 100% cotton knitted pants

61034210
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Men's 100% cotton knitted parkas

61012000

Men's 100% cotton knitted shirts; Men's shirts of 100% cotton knitted

61051010

Men's 100% cotton knitted shorts

61034210

Men's 100% cotton knitted suits

61031020

Men's 100% cotton knitted swimtrunks

61123990

Men's 100% cotton knitted tracksuits

61121110

Men's 100% cotton knitted trousers

61034210

Mens 100% cotton knitted t-shirts; Mens' t-shirts 100% cotton knitted; Men's t-shirts of
100% cotton knitted

61091010

Men's 100% cotton woven anoraks / blousons / waister jackets / wind-jackets / parkas

62013090

Men's 100% cotton woven bathrobes

62079120

Men's 100% cotton woven coats, padded with down / feathers

62013010

Men's 100% cotton woven denim jackets; Men's cotton denim woven jackets

62033210

Men's 100% cotton woven denim jeans; Men's 100% cotton woven jeans

62034210

Men's 100% cotton woven ensembles (denim) (jacket + pants)

62032210

Men's 100% cotton woven ensembles (denim) (shirts + pants)

62032210

Men's 100% cotton woven ensembles (jacket + pants)

62032290

Men's 100% cotton woven ensembles (top+trousers)

62032290

Men's 100% cotton woven handkerchiefs

62132010

Men's 100% cotton woven jacket / vest, padded with down

62013010

Men's' 100% cotton woven jackets

62033290

Men's 100% cotton woven overalls

62034250

Men's 100% cotton woven pyjamas

62072100

Men's 100% cotton woven shirts

62052020

Men's 100% cotton woven trousers

62034240

Men's 100% cotton woven undershorts

62071100

Men's 100% cotton woven work gloves

62160020

Men's 100% hemp woven coats

62019090

Men's 100% lambswool knitted cardigans

61101110

Men's 100% lambswool knitted jumpers

61101110

Men's 100% lambswool knitted pullover

61101110

Men's 100% lambswool knitted sweaters

61101110

Men's 100% linen knitted trousers

61034980

Men's 100% linen woven blazer

62033990

Men's 100% linen woven coats / wind-jackets

62019090

Men's 100% linen woven pants / shorts / trousers

62034949

Men's 100% linen woven shirts

62059080

Men's 100% linen woven suits

62031990

Men's 100% neoprene sponge with knitted nylon jersey laminated wet suits

61130010
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Men's 100% nylon knitted blazers

61033300

Men's 100% nylon knitted ponchos

61019090

Men's' 100% nylon knitted socks; Men's 100% polyester knitted socks

61159610

Men's 100% nylon knitted suits

61031030

Men's 100% nylon knitted under vests; Men's 100% polyester knitted under vest

61099020

Men's 100% nylon woven anoraks with pu coating on the inside surface

62104020

Men's 100% nylon woven arabian trousers

62034311

Men's 100% nylon woven downs ski-jackets

62014010

Men's' 100% nylon woven jackets

62033300

Men's 100% nylon woven jackets laminated with PU

62104020

Men's 100% nylon woven pants / shorts

62034319

Men's 100% nylon woven swimming trunks

62111120

Men's 100% nylon woven swimshorts

62111120

Men's 100% nylon woven vests

62079940

Men's 100% nylon woven waterproof rain parkas with pvc backing

62102010

Men's 100% nylon woven with pvc backing raincoats

62102020

Men's 100% polyester knitted anoraks

61013000

Men's 100% polyester knitted bathrobes

61079910

Men's 100% polyester knitted ensembles shirt & pants

61032300

Men's 100% polyester knitted ensembles, trousers and long sleeve shirts

61032300

Men's 100% polyester knitted jackets

61033300

Men's 100% polyester knitted overalls

61034320

Men's 100% polyester knitted shirts

61052010

Men's 100% polyester knitted singlets

61099020

Men's 100% polyester knitted ski coveralls

61122030

Men's 100% polyester knitted snow suits

61122030

Men's 100% polyester knitted sport suits; Men's 100% polyester knitted tracksuits

61121210

Men's 100% polyester knitted suits

61031030

Men's 100% polyester knitted suits (jackets & trousers)

61031030

Mens' 100% polyester knitted T-shirts

61099010

Mens' 100% polyester knitted vests; Men's 100% polyester knitted waistcoats

61103010

Men's 100% polyester knitted wind-jackets

61013000

Men's 100% polyester woven anoraks with PU coating on the inside surface

62104020

Men's 100% polyester woven bow ties; Men's woven ties 100% polyester

62152000

Men's 100% polyester woven ensembles

62032300

Men's 100% polyester woven kimonos

62079940

Men's 100% polyester woven raincoats

62014090

Men's 100% polyester woven shorts / trousers

62034319

Men's 100% polyester woven singlets

62079940
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Men's 100% polyester woven ski suits

62112019

Men's 100% polyester woven suits

62031200

Men's 100% ramie woven jackets

62033990

Men's 100% ramie woven wind-jackets

62019090

Men's 100% rayon knitted dress shirts

61052020

Men's 100% rayon knitted shirts

61052010

Men's 100% rayon knitted suits

61031040

Men's 100% rayon woven ensembles

62032910

Men's 100% silk knitted briefs; Men's 100% silk knitted underpants

61071910

Mens' 100% silk knitted cardigans

61109010

Men's 100% silk knitted padded coats

61019090

Men's 100% silk knitted sweaters

61109010

Men's 100% silk knitted ties

61178020

Men's 100% silk with polyester fibre padded vests

62019010

Men's 100% silk woven arabian trousers

62034941

Men's 100% silk woven blousons / wind-cheaters / wind-jackets

62019010

Men's 100% silk woven cape / cloak / poncho

62019010

Men's 100% silk woven dress shirts

62059020

Mens' 100% silk woven jackets

62033920

Men's 100% silk woven kimonos

62079930

Men's 100% silk woven long coats (cheong sam)

62113910

Men's 100% silk woven pants / shorts /

62034943

trousers

Men's 100% silk woven shirts

62059010

Men's 100% silk woven singlets

62079930

Men's 100% silk woven suit

62031930

Men's 100% silk woven swimshorts

62111190

Men's 100% silk woven undershorts

62071910

Men's 100% silk woven vests (inner)

62079991

Men's 100% tencel woven jacket

62033910

Men's 100% wool knitted briefs; Men's 100% wool knitted underpants

61071990

Men's 100% wool knitted pants; Men's 100% wool knitted trousers

61034110

Men's 100% wool knitted singlets

61099052

Men's 100% wool knitted thermal underwear

61099052

Men's 100% wool knitted under shirts

61099052

Men's 100% wool knitted waistcoats

61101110

Men's 100% wool woven anoraks / blousons / double-breasted coat / coat

62012000

Men's 100% wool woven downfilled jackets / coats

62012000

Men's 100% wool woven ensembles

62032930

Men's 100% wool woven slacks

62034110
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Men's 100% wool woven suits

62031100

Men's 100% wool woven suits (suit jackets + trousers)

62031100

Men's 100% wool woven trousers

62034110

Men's 48% cotton 45% wool 7% polyester woven 2-pcs suits (jacket + pants of same
colour & quality)

62031910

Men's 49% cotton 34% rayon 15% lycra 2% nylon knitted pants

61034910

Men's 50% acrylic 50% wool knitted anoraks

61013000

Men's 50% cotton 50% acrylic knitted suits

61031040

Men's 50% linen 50% polyamide knitted jacket

61033300

Men's 51% cotton 34% acrylic 13% polyester 2% polyurethane knitted socks

61159510

Men's 51% cotton 49% silk woven suit (jacket + trousers)

62031910

Men's 51% cotton 49% wool woven undergarment

62079110

Mens' 51% linen 49% cotton woven jackets

62033990

Men's 51% linen 49% cottonwoven cape / cloak / poncho

62019090

Men's 51% tencel 27% linen 22% polyester woven suit (1pc trouser + 1pc jacket)

62031920

Men's 51% tencel 27% linen 22% polyester woven suits (1pc trouser + 1pc jacket)

62031920

Men's 51% viscose 48% polyester 1% metallic yarn woven shirts

62053020

Men's 52% alpaca 48% wool knitted sweater

61101950

Men's 52% alpaca 48% wool knitted waistcoats

61101950

Men's 52% viscose 48% polyester woven shirts

62053010

Men's 54% linen 46% viscose knitted jumpers

61109080

Men's 55% cotton 45% polyester woven bathrobes

62079120

Men's 55% linen 45% cotton knitted cardigans; Men's 55% linen 45% cotton knitted
pullover

61109080

Men's 55% linen 45% cotton woven anoraks

62019090

Men's 55% linen 45% cotton woven nightpants / nightshirts

62072900

Men's 55% linen 45% cotton woven shirts

62059080

Men's 55% linen 45% viscose woven waistcoats

62113990

Men's 55% lyocell 45% cotton woven socks

62171020

Men's 55% polyester 45% wool woven suits

62031200

Men's 55% ramie 45% cotton knitted shirts

61059080

Men's 55% ramie 45% cotton knitted sweaters

61109080

Men's 55% ramie 45% cotton woven ensembles (shirts+pants)

62032990

Men's 55% silk 45% linen woven shirts

62059010

Men's 55% silk 45% linen woven suit (blazer+pants)

62031930

Men's 58% linen 42% cotton woven pants

62034949

Men's 58% lyocell 20% polyester 19% cotton 3% elastane woven suit (1pc trouser +
1pc jacket)

62031920

Men's 58% tencel 37% cotton 5% elastane knitted jacket

61033910
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Men's 60% cotton 40% polyester woven occupational bib and brace overalls

62034250

Men's 60% linen 40% cotton woven jackets

62033990

Men's 60% linen 40% cotton woven parkas

62019090

Men's 60% silk 40% wool woven jackets

62033920

Men's 62% linen 38% cotton woven dress shirts

62059090

Men's 63% rayon 37% cotton knitted shirts

61052010

Mens' 64% linen 36% cotton woven blazer

62033990

Men's 65% cotton 35% polyester woven ski-suit

62112011

Men's' 65% nylon 35% cotton knitted shirts

61052010

Men's 65% polyester 35% cotton knitted jackets

61033300

Men's 65% polyester 35% cotton knitted shirts

61052010

Men's 65% polyester 35% cotton woven boxers

62071920

Mens' 65% rayon 35% polyester woven vests

62079940

Men's 65% tencel 35% cotton woven dress shirts

62053020

Men's 65% viscose 32% polyester 3% elastane woven suit (1pc jacket + 1pc trouser)

62031920

Men's 65% wool 35% acrylic woven wind-jackets

62012000

Men's 65% wool 35% viscose woven shirts

62059030

Men's 65% wool 35% viscose woven wind-cheater

62012000

Men's 70% cotton 24% polyamide 6% elastane knitted swimming trunks

61123990

Men's 70% cotton 30% nylon woven anoraks

62013090

Men's 70% cotton 30% nylon woven swimwears

62111110

Men's 70% cotton 30% polyester knitted jackets + pants

61031020

Men's 70% cotton 30% spandex woven socks

62171010

Men's 70% polyester 30% cotton knitted ensembles (shirt/pants)

61032300

Men's 70% polyester 30% cotton woven undershirts

62079940

Men's 70% silk 30% cotton woven pants

62034943

Men's 70% tencel 30% polyester knitted shirts

61052010

Men's 70% wool 30% polyester knitted boxershorts / underpants

61071990

Men's 72% silk 28% cotton woven shorts

62034943

Men's 74% silk 26% cotton woven blazers

62033920

Men's 75% acrylic 25% wool knitted pullovers

61103010

Men's 75% cotton 25% nylon woven jackets

62033290

Men's 75% cotton 25% nylon woven swim shorts

62111110

Men's 75% viscose 25% polyester knitted jackets

61033910

Men's 75% viscose 25% polyester knitted trousers

61034910

Men's 79% nylon 21% elastane woven coats, padded with feathers or down

62014010

Men's 79% viscose 21% polyester woven anoraks / wind-jacket

62014090

Men's 80% acrylic 20% nylon knitted socks

61159610

Men's 80% cotton 20 polyester knitted suits

61031020
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Men's 80% cotton 20% polyester knitted anoraks

61012000

Men's 80% cotton 20% polyester knitted blazers / jackets

61033200

Men's 80% cotton 20% polyester knitted jackets + pants

61031020

Men's 80% cotton 20% polyester knitted suits

61031020

Men's 80% cotton 20% polyester knitted tracksuits

61121110

Men's 80% cotton 20% polyester woven denim shirts

62052010

Men's 80% cotton 20% polyester woven pyjamas

62072100

Men's 80% cotton 20% polyester woven shirts

62052020

Men's 80% nylon 20% elastane knitted swim trunks

61123100

Men's 80% polyamide 20% elastane lycra knitted swimshorts

61123100

Men's 80% polyester 20% cotton woven shirts

62053010

Mens' 80% polyester 20% rayon woven socks

62171020

Men's 80% rayon 10% polyester 10% linen woven ensembles (jacket and pants)

62032910

Men's 80% rayon 10% polyester 10% linen woven ensembles (same colour and
construction shirts and pants)

62032910

Men's 80% silk 20% cotton knitted T-shirts

61099040

Men's 80% silk 20% rayon woven zipper vests

62019010

Men's 80% wool 19% polyamide 1% elastane woven vests

62079991

Men's 80% wool 20% nylon woven cape / cloak / poncho

62012000

Men's 80% wool 20% nylon woven shirts

62059030

Men's 83% polyamide 17% elastane knitted swimming trunks

61123100

Men's 83% polyester 17% cotton woven briefs

62071990

Men's 83% polyester 17% cotton woven dressing gowns

62079940

Men's 83% polyester 17% cotton woven pyjamas

62072200

Men's 83% rayon 17% polyester knitted shirts

61052010

Men's 85% cotton denim 15% elastane woven anoraks

62013020

Men's 85% cotton 15% nylon woven raincoats

62013090

Men's 85% polyester 15% cotton knitted overalls

61034320

Men's 85% polyester 15% cotton knitted suits

61031030

Men's 85% silk 15% cashmere knitted pullovers

61109010

Men's' 85% silk 15% cashmere knitted shirts

61059030

Men's 85% wool 15% nylon knitted jackets

61033100

Men's 86% polyester 14% elastane knitted boxershorts

61071200

Men's 86% polyester 14% elastane knitted briefs

61071200

Men's 88% cotton 12% polyester knitted pants

61034210

Men's 90% PVC 10% polyurethane parkas with 100% polyester knitted coating

61130030

Men's 90% wool 10% nylon knitted socks

61159410

Men's 92% polyester 8% acrylic woven car coats / coats, padded with feathers or down

62014010

Men's 93% cotton 7% lycra knitted swimming short

61123990
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Men's 93% wool 7% nylon woven ensembles (1pc jacket + 1pc trouser)

62032930

Men's 93% wool 7% nylon woven suits (1pc jacket + 1pc trouser)

62031100

Men's 95% polyester 5% cotton woven coat / anoraks / wind-jackets

62014090

Men's 95% wool 5% polyamide knitted overcoats

61019010

Men's 95% wool 5% polyester woven pants; Men's wool woven pants

62034110

Men's 95% wool 5% polyester woven shirts

62059030

Men's 96% wool 4% elasthane knitted suits

61031010

Men's 97% cotton 3% spandex knitted socks

61159510

Men's 97% nylon 3% lycra woven ski suits

62112019

Men's 98% cotton 2% silk woven coat

62013090

Men's and boys' plastic garments

39262010

Men's cashmere knitted jackets; Men's wool knitted jackets

61033100

Men's cashmere knitted pullovers

61101210

Men's cashmere woven suit; Men's wool woven suits

62031100

Men's coats 100% wool knitted; Men's wind-cheaters 100% wool knitted

61019010

Men's' cotton knitted polo shirts

61051010

Men's cotton knitted pyjamas

61072100

Men's cotton woven bow ties

62159000

Men's cotton woven boxers

62071100

Men's cotton woven dress shirts

62052030

Men's cotton woven vests

62079110

Men's disposable briefs 100% bonded nylon

62101023

Men's disposable coveralls of other textile materials nonwoven fabric

62101019

Men's diving socks neoprene rubber with polyester knitting fabrics

61159980

Men's jacket (100% polyester knitted)

61033300

Men's jackets 48% lyocell 26% linen 26% polyester woven

62033910

Men's jackets woven (65% wool 35% polyester) (used clothings)

63090000

Men's knitted coats 100% cotton

61012000

Men's knitted coats of 55% wool 45% cotton

61019010

Men's knitted PU coated fabrics raincoats

61130030

Men's knitted suit 100% cashmere (jacket & trousers)

61031010

Men's knitted suit 100% wool (jackets & trousers)

61031010

Men's knitted sweaters 55% silk 45% cotton

61109010

Men's knitted trousers 100% virgin wool

61034110

Men's knitted trousers 60% linen 40% viscose

61034980

Men's knitted underpants of 64% wool 36% cotton

61071990

Men's linen woven jackets

62033990

Men's long sleeve suits (neoprene laminated w/ knitted nylon cloth)

61130010

Men's nylon nonwoven coverall

62101013
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Men's nylon woven underpants

62071920

Men's or boys' man-made fibres knitted or crocheted bodysuit

61079910

Men's or boys' man-made fibres woven bodysuit

62079940

Men's or boys' of other textile material (other than wool, cotton, synthetic fibres and
artificial fibres) knitted or crocheted trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

61034980

Men's or boys' silk woven bodysuit

62079930

Men's or boys' T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, singlets, vests, V-necked or round neck, woven, of
silk

62079930

Men's or boys' woven Jumpsuit / Tunic / Sweatshirt, of man-made fibres

62113390

Men's or boys' / women's or girls' goat knitted or crocheted sweatshirt

61101930

Men's or boys' / women's or girls' rabbit and hare knitted or crocheted sweatshirt

61101940

Men's or boys' arabian trousers of other textile materials, not knitted or crocheted

62034941

Men's or boys' artificial man-made fibres knitted or crocheted bibs and brace overall

61034920

Men's or boys' artificial man-made fibres knitted or crocheted trousers (Breeches,
shorts, pants)

61034910

Men's or boys' artificial man-made fibres woven trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

62034942

Men's or boys' artificial man-made fibres woven bibs and brace overall

62034920

Men's or boys' cotton knitted

61034220

or crocheted bibs and brace overall

Men's or boys' cotton knitted or crocheted bodysuit

61079100

Men's or boys' cotton knitted or crocheted Jumpsuit / Tunic

61142010

Men's or boys' cotton knitted or crocheted sweatshirt

61102010

Men's or boys' cotton knitted or crocheted trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

61034210

Men's or boys' cotton woven

62034240

trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

Men's or boys' cotton woven Arabian trousers

62034230

Men's or boys' cotton woven bibs and brace overall

62034250

Men's or boys' cotton woven bodysuit

62079120

Men's or boys' cotton woven denim bibs and brace overall

62034220

Men's or boys' cotton woven denim jeans

62034210

Men's or boys' cotton woven Jumpsuit / Tunic /Sweatshirt

62113290

Men's or boys' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles of cotton,
knitted or crocheted

61102010

Men's or boys' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles of cotton,
knitted or crocheted

61102010

Men's or boys' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles of manmade fibres, knitted or crocheted

61103010

Men's or boys' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles of silk,
knitted or crocheted

61109010

Men's or boys' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles, of linen or
ramie, knitted or crocheted

61109080
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Men's or boys' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles, of nylon,
polyester, acetate, viscose rayon and other man-made fibres, knitted or crocheted

61103010

Men's or boys' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles, of wool,
knitted or crocheted

61101110

Men's or boys' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles, of wool,
knitted or crocheted

61101110

Men's or boys' Kashmir (Cashmere) goats knitted or crocheted sweatshirt

61101210

Men's or boys' man-made fibres knitted or crocheted Jumpsuit / Tunic

61143010

Men's or boys' man-made fibres knitted or crocheted sweatshirt

61103010

Men's or boys' man-made fibres woven Arabian trousers

62034311

Men's or boys' nightshirts and pyjamas of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61072100

Men's or boys' of other textile material ( other than wool, cotton, synthetic fibres and
artificial fibres) knitted or crocheted bibs and brace overall

61034990

Men's or boys' of other textile material ( other than wool, cotton, synthetic fibres and
artificial fibres) woven bibs and brace overall

62034990

Men's or boys' of other textile material (other than cotton and man-made fibres) knitted
or crocheted bodysuit

61079990

Men's or boys' of other textile material (other than cotton, man-made fibres and silk)
woven bodysuit

62079999

Men's or boys' of other textile material (other than wool, cotton and man-made fibres)
woven Arabian trousers

62034941

Men's or boys' of other textile material (other than wool, cotton, man-made fibres and
silk) knitted or crocheted Jumpsuit / Tunic

61149080

Men's or boys' of other textile material (other than wool, cotton, man-made fibres and
silk) woven Jumpsuit / Tunic /Sweatshirt

62113990

Men's or boys' of other textile material (other than wool, cotton, synthetic fibres,
artificial fibres and silk) woven trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

62034949

Men's or boys' of other textile material (other than wool, Kashmir-Cashmere goats,
goats, other fine animal hair, cotton, man-made fibres and silk) knitted or crocheted
sweatshirt

61109080

Men's or boys' other fine animal hair knitted or crocheted sweatshirt

61101950

Men's or boys' outer garments of felt or nonwovens, of wool or fine animal hair

62101011

Men's or boys' overcoats, car-coats, capes, cloaks, anoraks, ski-jackets, wind-jackets
and similar articles of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61012000

Men's or boys' pullover, woven, of cotton

62113290

Men's or boys' pullover, woven, of man-made fibres

62113390

Men's or boys' pullover, woven, of other textile materials, except wool, cotton, manmade fibres and silk

62113990

Men's or boys' pullover, woven, of silk

62113910
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Men's or boys' pullover, woven, of wool

62113920

Men's or boys' shirts of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61051010

Men's or boys' shirts of cotton, woven

62052020

Men's or boys' shirts of man-made fibres, knitted or crocheted

61052010

Men's or boys' shirts of man-made fibres, woven

62053010

Men's or boys' silk knitted or crocheted Jumpsuit / Tunic

61149010

Men's or boys' silk knitted or crocheted sweatshirt

61109010

Men's or boys' silk woven

62034943

trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

Men's or boys' silk woven Jumpsuit / Tunic / Sweatshirt

62113910

Men's or boys' sport pants / shorts / slacks / trousers of silk, not knitted or crocheted

62034943

Men's or boys' sport pants of acrylic, polyester or nylon, knitted

61034310

Men's or boys' sport pants of acrylic, polyester or nylon, not knitted or crocheted

62034319

Men's or boys' sport pants of cotton, knitted

61034210

Men's or boys' sport pants of cotton, not knitted or crocheted

62034240

Men's or boys' sport pants of linen, knitted

61034980

Men's or boys' sport pants of linen, not knitted or crocheted

62034949

Men's or boys' sport pants of silk, knitted

61034980

Men's or boys' sport pants of viscose rayon or acetate, knitted

61034910

Men's or boys' sport pants of viscose rayon or acetate, not knitted or crocheted

62034942

Men's or boys' sport pants of wool,

61034110

knitted

Men's or boys' sport pants of wool, not knitted or crocheted

62034110

Men's or boys' sports wear track suits, of cotton, not knitted or crocheted

62113220

Men's or boys' sports wear track suits, of man-made fibers, not knitted or crocheted

62113320

Men's or boys' stockings, socks and other hosiery, and footwear without applied soles,
of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61159510

Men's or boys' synthetic man-made fibres knitted or crocheted bibs and brace overall

61034320

Men's or boys' synthetic man-made fibres knitted or crocheted trousers (Breeches,
shorts, pants)

61034310

Men's or boys' synthetic man-made fibres woven bibs and brace overall

62034320

Men's or boys' synthetic man-made fibres woven trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

62034319

Men's or boys' trousers, breeches and shorts of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61034210

Men's or boys' trousers, breeches and shorts of synthetic fibres, knitted or crocheted

61034310

Men's or boys' trousers, breeches and shorts of wool or fine animal hair, knitted or
crocheted

61034110

Men's or boys' T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, singlets, vests, V-necked or round neck, woven, of
cotton

62079110

Men's or boys' T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, singlets, vests, V-necked or round neck, woven, of
man-made fibre

62079940

Men's or boys' underpants and briefs of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61071100
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Men's or boys' underpants and briefs of cotton, woven

62071100

Men's or boys' wind jackets of acrylic, polyester, nylon, viscose rayon or acetate,
knitted

61013000

Men's or boys' wind jackets of cotton, knitted

61012000

Men's or boys' wind jackets of linen, knitted

61019090

Men's or boys' wind jackets of silk, knitted

61019090

Men's or boys' wind jackets of wool, knitted

61019010

Men's or boys' wool knitted or crocheted bibs and brace overall

61034120

Men's or boys' wool knitted or crocheted Jumpsuit / Tunic

61149030

Men's or boys' wool knitted or crocheted sweatshirt

61101110

Men's or boys wool knitted or crocheted trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

61034110

Men's or boys' wool woven Arabian trousers

62034110

Men's or boys' wool woven bibs and brace overall

62034120

Men's or boys' wool woven Jumpsuit / Tunic / Sweatshirt

62113920

Men's or boys' wool woven trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

62034110

Men's overalls of 100% nylon woven

62034320

Men's polo-shirts & shorts 100% cotton knitted

61032200

Men's polyester woven bathrobes

62079940

Men's polyester woven dress shirts (solid colors)

62053020

Men's polypropylene coveralls (nonwoven)

62101013

Men's pullovers of 100% cotton knitted; Pullover men's 100% cotton knitted

61102010

Men's PVC with nylon woven as backing jackets

62104020

Men's PVC with nylon woven as backing rain suit (rain jacket & rain pants)

62104020

Men's rayon woven jackets

62033910

Men's rubber laminated diving suit with knitted 100% nylon on both sides

61130010

Men's running shoes of nylon/sumelon upper EVA/rubber sole w/spike

64021900

Men's safety shoes leather upper shoes with protective cap cover ankle

64034000

Men's shorts 100% polyester-knitted; Polyester knitted pants men's

61034310

Men's shorts of 100% cotton woven

62034240

Men's silk knitted socks

61159980

Men's silk knitted ties of 100% silk

61178020

Men's silk woven pyjamas sets

62072900

Men's socks 100% wool knitted; Men's socks of 100% cashmere knitted

61159410

Men's sweaters of 100% cotton knitted

61102010

Men's trekking shoes PU/PVC upper EVA/rubber sole w/metal cap

64021900

Men's trousers of 65% lyocell 35% cotton woven

62034942

Men's trousers woven (65% wool 35% polyester) (used clothings)

63090000

Men's waders of 90% neoprene 10% nylon

62104010

Men's wool woven jackets

62033100
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Men's wool woven shirts

62059030

Men's wool woven suits (pants & jackets)

62031100

Men's wool woven waistcoats

62113920

Men's woven car coats / coats of 100% cotton

62013090

Men's woven suit (jacket + trousers) 52% silk 48% flax

62031930

Men's woven suit 100% linen (1 pc jacket & 1 pr trousers / set)

62031990

Men's woven suits of 100% cotton

62031910

Men's woven swimming trunk of 100% polyester

62111120

Men's woven trousers of 51% cotton 49% silk

62034240

Men's, women's, boys' or girls' Tshirt, tee, V-necked or round neck, knitted, of wool

61099051

Men's, women's, boys' or girls' T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, V-necked or round neck, knitted, of
acrylic, polyester, nylon, viscose rayon or acetate

61099010

Men's, women's, boys' or girls' T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, V-necked or round neck, knitted, of
cotton

61091010

Men's, women's, boys' or girls' T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, V-necked or round neck, knitted, of
silk

61099040

Menthol

29061100

Menthone

29142900

Menu (paper)

49119910

Meprobamate (INN)

29241100

Mercaptans

29309099

Mercaptobenzothiazole

29342000

Mercuric oxide battery

85063000

Mercurous chloride and mercuric chloride

28273920

Mercurous nitrate (aqua-fortis halter's)

28342990

Mercury

28054000

Mercury arsenate

28429010

Mercury chlorides

28273990

Mercury di-iodide

28276000

Mercury iodide

28276000

Mercury or sodium vapour lamps; metal halide lamps

85393200

Mercury ores and concentrates

26179090

Mercury oxides

28259099

Mercury sulphates

28332900

Mercury sulphide, other than natural

28309000

Mercury, inorganic or organic compounds, chemically defined

28521000

Mercury, inorganic or organic compounds,not chemically defined

28529000

Mesh fabric

58041000

Meslin flour - others

11010090
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Meslin flour - self raising

11010010

Meslin groat

11031990

Meslin meal

11031990

Meslin pellet

11032000

Mesocarb (INN) and its salts

29349108

Metal bending machine, metal-working flat products

84622900

Metal boring - milling machine, CNC type

84593100

Metal boring - milling machine, not CNC type

84593900

Metal buckle

83089000

Metal cabinet, of base metal, other than used in offices

94032000

Metal cabinet, of base metal, used in offices

94031000

Metal ceiling lamps

94051990

Metal ceiling lamps, designed for use solely with light-emitting diode (LED) light
sources

94051190

Metal decoration light, nesoi

94054990

Metal detector

85437000

Metal drilling machine, CNC type

84592100

Metal drilling machine, not CNC type

84592900

Metal emergency light, nesoi

94054990

Metal engraving machine

84619000

Metal eyelets

83081000

Metal flat products punching machine, CNC type

84624200

Metal flat products punching machine, not CNC type

84624900

Metal flat products shearing machine, CNC type

84623300

Metal flat products shearing machine, not CNC type

84623900

Metal framed cloth sofa

94017190

Metal framed leather sofa

94017110

Metal halide lamps

85393200

Metal hurricane lantern

94055010

Metal matching light box, nesoi

94054990

Metal name plates

83100000

Metal office cabinet

94031000

Metal office table

94031000

Metal ores and concentrates, other

26179090

Metal photo frame

83063000

Metal polishing machine

84609000

Metal power press

84621900

Metal road light, nesoi

94054990

Metal sawing machine

84615000
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Metal shank buttons

96062200

Metal snap fasteners/ snap buttons

96061000

Metal street light, nesoi

94054990

Metal wall lamps

94051990

Metal wall lamps, designed for use solely with light-emitting diode (LED) light sources

94051190

Metal zippers

96071100

Metal, expanded, of - aluminium

76169910

Metal, expanded, of - copper

74198000

Metal, expanded, of - iron or steel

73145000

Metaldehyde, hexamethylenetetramine and similar substances, put up in forms for use
as fuels; solid fuels with a basis of alcohol; resin torches, firelighters and the like

36069090

Metaldehyde, not put up for use as solid fuel

29125000

Metallic oxides, of kinds usually used in paints, other

28259020

Metallised yarn

56050000

Metallophones, celestas

92060000

Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor Field-Effect Transistor (Metal Oxide Semiconductor
Field Effect Transistor, MOSFET) with a dissipation rate of less than 1 W

85412100

Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor Field-Effect Transistor (Metal Oxide Semiconductor
Field Effect Transistor, MOSFET), with a dissipation rate of 1 W or more

85412900

Metamfetamine (INN) and its salts

29394520

Metamfetamine racemate and its salts

29394530

Meta-phosphoric acid

28092000

Metering pump

84131900

Meters - conductivity for chemical analysis

90278900

Meters - distortion factor

90304000

Meters - electricity supply

90283090

Meters - expansion, for measuring expansion or contraction of steel

90278900

Meters - exposure

90278900

Meters - for measuring acidity or alkalinity of a solution

90278900

Meters - frequency

90308900

Meters - gas supply or production

90281000

Meters - heat

90268000

Meters - liquid supply or production

90282000

Meters - oxygen, for determination of dissolved oxygen in liquids

90278900

Meters - photographic exposure, light

90278900

Methacrylic acid

29161300

Methadone (INN) and its salts

29223120

Methadone (INN) intermediate (4-cyano-2-dimethylamino-4, 4-diphenylbutane)

29263020

Methane - liquefied, not chemically pure

27111900
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Methane - other, not chemically pure

27112900

Methanol; Methyl alcohol

29051100

Methaqualone (INN) and its salts

29335530

Methionine

29304000

Methyl acetate

29153900

Methyl anisate

29189900

Methyl benzoate

29163190

Methyl bromide (bromomethane)

29036100

Methyl carbitol

29094400

Methyl cellulose (MC), in primary forms

39123910

Methyl cinnamate

29163900

Methyl formate

29151300

Methyl hydrogen sulphate

29209000

Methyl ionone

29142300

Methyl isobutyl ketone

29141300

Methyl jasmonate

29183000

Methyl mercaptan

29309099

Methyl naphthyl ketone

29143900

Methyl nitrate

29209000

Methyl salicylate

29182300

Methyl xanthate

29309099

Methylacetophenone

29143900

Methylacetylene, chemically pure

29012900

Methylal

29110000

Methylamine

29211100

Methylaniline

29214200

Methylanthracenes

29029090

Methylarsonic acid

29319099

Methylbutadiene

29012400

Methylcoumarin

29322000

Methylcyclohexane

29021900

Methylcyclohexanol

29061200

Methylcyclohexanones

29142200

Methyldiazoaminobenzene

29270000

Methyldiethanolamine

29221710

Methylimidazole

29332900

Methylionones

29142300

Methylparaben

29182900

Methylphenidate (INN) and its salts

29333310
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Methylphenobarbital (INN) and its salts

29335307

Methylphosphonic acid

29314400

Methylphosphonic dichloride

29315100

Methylquinoline; Quinaldine

29334900

Methyprylon (INN)

29337220

Metronidazole

29332900

Metronomes

92099900

Mica - crude, including splittings

25251000

Mica - natural, in plates, sheets and strips

68149000

Mica powder

25252000

Mica, crude

25251000

Micafolium - articles of

68149000

Micafolium - in plates, sheets and strips

68141000

Micanite - articles of

68149000

Micanite - in plates, sheets and strips

68141000

Micro cassette recorders

85198120

Micro SD card (recorded)

85235120

Micro SD card (unrecorded)

85235110

Micro secure digital card (recorded)

85235120

Micro secure digital card (unrecorded)

85235110

Micro switch

85365000

Microbial fats and oils and their fractions

15156000

Microbial fats and oils and their fractions, hydrogenated, inter-esterified, re-esterified
or elaidinised, whether or not refined, but not further prepared

15163000

Microcontroller - electronic integrated circuits, other than multi-component

85423190

Microfilm

37023210

Microfilm - photographic, exposed and developed

37050000

Microfilm - sensitised, unexposed, in rolls, of a width not exceeding 105 mm

37023210

Micrometers

90173000

Micrometers

90173000

Micromotor with a housing size of 20 mm or more but not exceeding 39 mm

85011091

Micromotors of an output not exceeding 37.5W with a housing size of 20mm or more
but not exceeding 39mm

85011091

Microphones

85181000

Microphones, wired

85181000

Microprocessor IC (MCU IC)

85423190

Microscopes - for photomicrography or cinephotomicrography

90112000

Microscopes - optical, compound

90118000

Microscopes - optical, others

90118000
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Microscopes - other than optical microscopes; diffraction apparatus

90121000

Microscopes - stereoscopic

90111000

Microtomes

90279000

Microtomes; parts and accessories for instruments and apparatus for physical or
chemical analysis

90279000

Microwave ovens

85165000

Microwave tubes, excluding grid-controlled tubes, other than magnetrons

85407900

Midazolam (INN) and its salts

29339118

Mileometers

90291000

Milk - acidified

04039000

Milk - condensed, sweetened

04029900

Milk - condensed, unsweetened

04029100

Milk - curdled

04039000

Milk - fermented

04039000

Milk - other, in powder, granules or other solid forms, of a fat content, by weight,
exceeding 1.5%, unsweetened

04022190

Milk fat

04059090

Milk or cream preparations, containing less than 5% of cocoa

19019090

Milk tea drink, in consumer package

22029910

Milk, in liquid form, concentrated - sweetened

04029900

Milk, in liquid form, concentrated - unsweetened

04029100

Milk, in powder, granules or other solid forms, of a fat content, by weight - exceeding
1.5%, full cream, unsweetened

04022110

Milk, in powder, granules or other solid forms, of a fat content, by weight - exceeding
1.5%, sweetened

04022900

Milk, in powder, granules or other solid forms, of a fat content, by weight - modified
for infant feeding, unsweetened

04022120

Milk, in powder, granules or other solid forms, of a fat content, by weight - not
exceeding 1.5%

04021000

Milk, not concentrated nor sweetened, of a fat content, by weight, exceeding 1% to 6%
- in consumer containers

04012020

Milk, not concentrated nor sweetened, of a fat content, by weight, exceeding 1% to 6%
- other than raw, in bulk

04012012

Milk, not concentrated nor sweetened, of a fat content, by weight, exceeding 1% to 6%
- raw, in bulk

04012011

Milk, not concentrated nor sweetened, of a fat content, by weight, exceeding 10%

04015000

Milk, not concentrated nor sweetened, of a fat content, by weight, exceeding 6% to
10%

04014000

Milking machines

84341000
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Millboards of crocidolite

68128000

Milling machines - for working wood, cork, bone, hard rubber or hard plastic

84659200

Milling machines - used in milling industry or for the working of cereals or dried
leguminous vegetables

84378000

Milling waste, ferrous

72044100

Mills, coffee, hand-operated, mechanical, weighing 10 kg or less

82100000

Mills, grinding, industrial, for bread grains

84378000

Mills, tube, for metal working

84551000

Millstones for milling, grinding or pulping

68041000

Millstones, for sharpening, polishing, trueing or cutting, of agglomerated synthetic or
natural diamond

68042190

Millstones, for sharpening, polishing, trueing or cutting, of ceramics

68042290

Mimosa extract

32012000

Mincers -food, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85094000

Mincers, food - hand-operated, mechanical, weighing 10 kg or less

82100000

Mine wagon pushers

84289010

Mineral blacks

32064910

Mineral or chemical fertilisers containing the two fertilising elements nitrogen and
phosphorus, nesoi

31055900

Mineral screening machine

84741000

Mineral water, not sweetened or flavoured

22011020

Mineral waters - unsweetened and unflavoured

22011020

Mines for military

93069000

Mini carburetor for gasoline engine

84099100

Mini computer

84715000

Mini discs, sound only, for education

85234920

Mini discs, sound only, not for education

85234940

Mini fan

84145990

Mini keyboard

84716099

Mini motor (for toys), output power not exceeding 37.5 W

85011010

Mini PC

84715000

Mini SD card (recorded)

85235120

Mini SD card (unrecorded)

85235110

Mini secure digital card (recorded)

85235120

Mini secure digital card (unrecorded)

85235110

Mini speaker (multiple loudspeakers)

85182200

Mini speaker (single loudspeakers)

85182100

Miniature pistols

93020000

Mink coats

43031001
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Mink hats

65069910

Mink skin dressed, whole, not assembled

43021100

Mink skin stoles

43031005

Mirex (ISO)

29038300

Mirrors - rear-view, for vehicles

70091000

Mirrors - swing, of glass, floor- standing

70099200

Mirrors, mounted, optical worked, for cameras

90029010

Miso

21039090

Missiles for military

93069000

Mitre trimming machines for wood

84659600

Mittens - of leather, for use in sports

42032110

Mittens - partly of leather and partly of textile materials (other than working or sports)

42032929

Mittens - partly of leather and partly of textile materials, for use in sports

42032120

Mittens - wholly of leather or of composition leather (other than working or sports)

42032919

Mittens of polymers of vinyl chloride

39262041

Mittens, knitted or crocheted impregnated, coated, covered or laminated with plastics
or rubber

61161000

Mittens, knitted or crocheted of cotton

61169200

Mittens, knitted or crocheted of other textile materials

61169900

Mittens, knitted or crocheted of synthetic fibres

61169300

Mittens, knitted or crocheted of wool or fine animal hair

61169100

Mittens, not knitted or crocheted impregnated, coated or covered with plastics or
rubber

62160010

Mittens, not knitted or crocheted of cotton

62160020

Mittens, not knitted or crocheted of other textile materials

62160090

Mitts - partly of leather and partly of textile materials (other than working or sports)

42032929

Mitts - wholly of leather or of composition leather (other than working or sports)

42032919

Mitts of leather, for use in sports

42032110

Mitts of partly of leather and partly of textile materials, for use in sports

42032120

Mitts, knitted or crocheted impregnated, coated, covered or laminated with plastics or
rubber

61161000

Mitts, knitted or crocheted of cotton

61169200

Mitts, knitted or crocheted of other textile materials

61169900

Mitts, knitted or crocheted of synthetic fibres

61169300

Mitts, knitted or crocheted of wool or fine animal hair

61169100

Mixed alkybenzenes and mixed alkylnaphthalenes, other than those of heading 2707 or
2902

38170000

Mixed feed for pigs

23099040

Mixed plastic waste, parings and scrap

39159090
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Mixed polyethylene glycols

38249992

Mixed xylene isomers; Xylene, mixed isomers

29024400

Mixers - food,

85094000

domestic, with self- contained electric motor

Mixers - for bread grains

84378000

Mixers - water-carbide, for gas generators

84059000

Mixes for the preparation of bakery products

19012000

Mixing machines for - concrete

84743100

Mixing machines for - mortar

84743100

Mixture of dichlorodifluoromethane and chloroform

38271110

Mixtures and preparations consisting mainly of (5-ethyl-2-methyl-2-oxido-1,3,2dioxaphosphinan-5-yl)methyl methyl methylphosphonate and bis[(5-ethyl-2-methyl-2oxido-1,3,2-dioxaphosphinan-5-yl)methyl] methylphosphonate

38249100

Mixtures and preparations containing short-chain chlorinated paraffins

38248900

Mixtures consisting mainly of [O-2-dialkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl)
aminoethyl] hydrogen alkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl) phosphonites and
their O-alkyl (C10, including cycloalkyl) esters; mixtures
consisting mainly of alkylated or protonated salts thereof

38249905

Mixtures consisting mainly of [S-2-dialkyl(methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl)amino
ethyl] hydrogen alkyl (methyl,ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl)phosphonothioates and their
O-alkyl (C10, including cycloalkyl) esters;mixtures consisting mainly of alkylated or
protonated salts thereof

38249903

Mixtures consisting mainly of 0-alkyl (< or = C10, including cycloalkyl) N, N-dialkyl
(methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl) phosphoramidocyanidates

38249902

Mixtures consisting mainly of alkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl)
phosphonyldifluorides

38249904

Mixtures consisting mainly of dialkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl) N, Ndialkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl) phosphoramidates

38249907

Mixtures consisting mainly of N, N-dialkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl) 2chloroethylamines or their protonated salts

38249908

Mixtures consisting mainly of N, N-dialkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl)
aminoethane-2-thiols or their protonated salts

38249911

Mixtures consisting mainly of N, N-dialkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl)
phosphoramidic dihalides

38249906

Mixtures consisting mainly of N, N-dialkyl (n-propyl or
isopropyl)-2-aminoethanols or their protonated salts

38249910

Mixtures consisting mainly of N, N-dimethyl-2-aminoethanol or N, N-diethyl-2aminoethanol or their protonated salts

38249909

Mixtures consisting mainly of O-alkyl (< or = C10, including cycloalkyl) alkyl
(methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl) phosphonofluoridates

38249901
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Mixtures containing 1, 1, 1-trichloroethane (methyl chloroform)

38271400

Mixtures containing 1,2,3,4,5,6-hexachlorocyclohexane (HCH (ISO)), including
lindane (ISO, INN)

38248500

Mixtures containing aldrin (ISO), camphechlor (ISO) (toxaphene), chlordane (ISO),
chlordecone (ISO), ddt (ISO) (clofenotane (INN), 1,1,1-trichloro-2,2-bis(pchlorophenyl)ethane), dieldrin (ISO, INN), endosulfan (ISO), endrin (ISO), heptachlor
(ISO) or mirex (ISO)

38248400

Mixtures containing bromochlorodifluoromethane (Halon-1211),
bromotrifluoromethane (Halon-1301) or dibromotetrafluoroethanes (Halon-2402)

38272000

Mixtures containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane

38274000

Mixtures containing by weight more than 50% of tale

38249931

Mixtures containing by weight more than 70% of magnesium oxide

38249932

Mixtures containing carbon tetrchloride

38271300

Mixtures containing chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), whether or not containing
hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs), perfluorocarbons (PFCs) or hydrofluorocarbons
(HFCs), other than mixtures of dichlorodifluoromethane and chloroform

38271190

Mixtures containing hydrobromofluorocarbons (HBFCs)

38271200

Mixtures containing oxirane (ethylene oxide)

38248100

Mixtures containing pentachlorobenzene (ISO) or hexachlorobenzene (ISO)

38248600

Mixtures containing perfluorooctane sulphonic acid, its salts, perfluorooctane
sulphonamides, or perfluorooctane sulphonyl fluoride

38248700

Mixtures containing polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), polychlorinated terphenyls
(PCTs) or polybrominated biphenyls (PBBs)

38248200

Mixtures containing substances of subheadings 2903 41 to 2903 48

38273100

Mixtures containing tetra-, penta-, hexa-, hepta- or octabromodiphenyl ethers

38248800

Mixtures containing trifluoromethane (HFC-23)

38275100

Mixtures containing tris (2, 3-dibromopropyl) phosphate

38248300

Mixtures of - dried fruits

08135000

Mixtures of - fresh or dried nuts

08135000

Mixtures of - fresh or dried nuts and dried fruits

08135000

Mixtures of - vegetables, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic
acid, frozen

20049000

Mixtures of natural and synthetic rubber, in primary forms or in plates, sheets or strip

40028000

Mixtures of odoriferous substances, of a kind used in the food or drink industries

33021000

Mixtures of odoriferous substances, of a kind used in the non food or drink industries

33029000

Mixtures of oligomers of 2,2,4-trimethyl-1,2-dihydroquinoline (TMQ)

38123100

Mixtures of two or more spices provided for separately in different headings of Chapter
9

09109100

Mixtures of vegetables, frozen

07109000
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Mixtures or preparations, of animal or vegetable fats or oils - inedible, not elsewhere
specified

15180000

Mixtutre of fruits, prepared or preserved

20089700

MMC (recorded)

85235120

MMC (unrecorded)

85235110

MO drive

84717050

Mobile broadcasting van

87059000

Mobile drilling derricks

87052000

Mobile hard disk drives

84717020

Mobile lifting frames on tyres

84261210

Mobile phone accessory

85177910

Mobile phone case, Cell phone case, Smart phone case, Iphone case , Phone bag,
Phone case (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of leather or of composition leather

42023100

Mobile phone case, Cell phone case, Smart phone case, Iphone case , Phone bag,
Phone case (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of plastic sheeting

42023210

Mobile phone case, Cell phone case, Smart phone case, Iphone case , Phone bag,
Phone case (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of textile materials

42023220

Mobile phone case, Cell phone case, Smart phone case, Iphone case , Phone bag,
Phone case (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of vulcanised fibre or of paperboard, beaded

42023910

Mobile phone case, Cell phone case, Smart phone case, Iphone case , Phone bag,
Phone case (articles of a kind normally carried in the pocket or in the handbag), with
outer surface of vulcanised fibre or of paperboard, not beaded

42023990

Mobile phone case, Cell phone case, Smart phone case, iPhone case, Mobile phone
cover, Cell phone cover, Smart phone cover, iPhone cover (mobile phone parts, not
protective cover added externally to mobile phone for protection)

85177910

Mobile phone charger

85044099

Mobile phone mainboard

85177910

Mobile phone parts

85177910

Mobile radiological units

87059000

Modacrylic combed staple fiber for hairgoods making

55063000

Modacrylic staple fiber, not carded or combed

55033000

Modacryllc monofilament yarn for doll hair over 67 decitex

54041990

Modelling clay

34070000

Modelling pastes ornament

96020090

Models, human bodies, for demonstration, for educational purposes

90230000
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Modems

85176250

Modular building units, of steel

94062000

Modulators

85176290

Moire silk woven fabric, containing 85% or more of silk or silk waste other than noil
silk and Bombyx mori silk

50072090

Moire silk, containing less than 85% of silk or silk waste other than noil silk

50079000

Molasses, inedible

17039010

Molasses, of - beet, inedible

17039010

Molasses, of - cane

17031000

Molasses, of - corn, edible

17039090

Mold bases; Mould bases

84802000

Molluscs, other - dried, salted or in brine

03079900

Molybdates, metallic, other than natural

28417000

Molybdenum carbide

28499000

Molybdenum hydroxides, other than natural

28257000

Molybdenum ores and concentrates - roasted

26131000

Molybdenum ores and concentrates - unroasted

26139000

Molybdenum oxide

28257000

Molybdenum oxides, other than natural

28257000

Molybdenum wire

81029600

Molybdenum, unwrought

81029400

Molybdophosphates, metallic

28429090

Momordica charantia, fresh or chilled

07099990

Monazite

26122000

Mongolian brown cashmere dehaired

51053100

Monkfish, fresh or chilled

03028999

Monkfish, frozen

03038999

Monkfish, live

03019999

Monobutyl ethers of ethylene glycol and diethylene glycol

29094300

Monochrome LCD monitors or display panels, not for computer

85285990

Monochrome plasma monitors or display panels, not for computer

85285990

Monochrome projector (not for computer use)

85286990

Monoethanolamine

29221100

Monoethyl ethers of ethylene glycol and diethylene glycol

29094400

Monofilaments with no cross- sectional dimension exceeds 1 mm, of artificial textile
materials

54050000

Monofilaments with no cross- sectional dimension exceeds 1 mm, of synthetic textile
materials

54041990

Monofluoroethane (HFC-161)

29034937
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Monographs, printed - in single sheets

49011000

Monographs, printed - other

49019900

Monomethyl ethers of ethylene glycol and diethylene glycol

29094400

MONOPODS, BIPODS, TRIPODS AND SIMILAR ARTICLES

96200000

Monopoly

95049080

Monthly calendar

49100000

Mooncake, moon cake

19059000

Mordants, prepared, used in the textile industry

38099190

Morphine

29391110

Morpholine

29349900

Mortar mixers

84743100

Mortar, refractory

38160000

Mortars - non-refractory

38245000

Mortars of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china, laboratory ware

69091900

Mortars of - porcelain or china, laboratory ware

69091100

Mortising machines for wood, cork, bone, hard rubber, hard plastics or similar
materials

84659500

Mosaic cubes of ceramic, other than finishing ceramics, non-refractory and non heatinsulating

69073000

Mosaic cubes, of marble

68021010

Mosaic cubes, of monumental or building stone, other than marble

68021090

Mosaics, framed or not framed, nesoi

97019200

Mosaics, framed or not framed, of an age exceeding 100 years

97012200

Mosquito killer, for heating and diffusing insecticides, electric

85167990

Mosquito nets of textile materials, knitted or crocheted (other than bed nets made from
warp knit fabrics, impregnated or coated with alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), chlorfenapyr
(ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), permethrin (ISO) or
pirimiphos-methyl (ISO))

63049100

Mosquito repellent, aerosol-type, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, put up for retail sale

38089171

Mosquito repellent, aerosol-type, not containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, put up for retail sale

38089179

Mosquito repellent, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, not put up for retail sale

38089191

Mosquito repellent, not aerosol-type, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, put up for retail sale

38089181

Mosquito repellent, not aerosol-type, not containing bromomethane (methyl bromide)
or bromochloromethane, put up for retail sale

38089189
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Mosquito repellent, not containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, not put up for retail sale

38089199

Mosquito repeller, ultrasonic

85437000

Mosquito smudges, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, put up for retail sale

38089111

Mosquito smudges, not containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, put up for retail sale

38089119

Mother board for computer; Main board for computer

84733090

Mother-of-pearl - unworked

05080090

Motion simulators and moving theatres

95082400

Motor of an output not exceeding 37.5W for toy

85011010

Motor of an output not exceeding 37.5W not for toy

85011099

Motor spirit (gasoline), unleaded, having a research octane number not less than 98,
containing biodiesel

27102003

Motor spirit (gasoline), unleaded, having a research octane number not less than 98,
not containing biodiesel

27101203

Motor universal AC/DC motors of an output exceeding 37.5W

85012000

Motorboats for pleasure or sports, other than inflatable, not including outboard
motorboats, of a length exceeding 24 m

89033300

Motorboats for pleasure or sports, other than inflatable, not including outboard
motorboats, of a length exceeding 7.5 m but not exceeding 24 m

89033200

Motorboats for pleasure or sports, other than inflatable, not including outboard
motorboats, of a length not exceeding 7.5 m

89033100

Motorcycle lights

85122000

Motorcycles and cycles fitted with an auxiliary motor, other than those with internal
combustion piston engine or electric motor for propulsion

87119000

Motorcycles and cycles fitted with an auxiliary motor, with electric motor for
propulsion

87116000

Motors - AC, exceeding 37.5 W but not exceeding 750 W, multi-phase

85015100

Motors - AC, exceeding 37.5 W, single- phase

85014000

Motors - starter, electric

85114000

Motors - universal AC/DC, exceeding 37.5 W

85012000

Motors or generators, DC - exceeding 37.5 W but not exceeding 750 W, other than
photovoltaic generators

85013100

Motors or generators, DC - exceeding 375 kW, other than photovoltaic generators

85013400

Motors or generators, DC - exceeding 75 kW but not exceeding 375 kW, other than
photovoltaic generators

85013300

Motors or generators, DC - exceeding 750 W but not exceeding 75 kW, other than
photovoltaic generators

85013200
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Motors or generators, DC - not exceeding 37.5 W

85011091

Mould release oil, containing less than 70% of petroleum oils or oils obtained from
bituminous minerals

34031900

Mould release, oil containing less than 70% of other than petroleum oils or oils
obtained from bituminous minerals

34031900

Mouldboards for plough

84329000

Moulding box

84801000

Moulding boxes for metal foundry

84801000

Moulding machines for - mineral products in powder or paste form

84748000

Moulding machines for - soap

84792000

Moulding patterns

84803000

Mouldings of wood - coniferous

44091010

Moulds - ingot, for metal foundries

84542000

Moulds - other than ingot mould and injection or compression moulds, for metal or
metal carbides

84804900

Moulds for bricks

84806000

Moulds for glass

84805000

Moulds for metal or metal carbides, injection or compression types, other than
compression moulds for powder metallurgy and die casting moulds

84804190

Moulds for rubber or plastics, injection or compression types

84807100

Moulds of - plaster, industrial

68099000

Moulds of - porcelain or china, domestic

69111000

Moulds of bamboo, kitchenware

44191900

Moulds of tropical wood, kitchenware

44192000

Moulds, for - glass

84805000

Moulds, for - mineral materials

84806000

Moulds, for rubber or plastics - injection or compression types

84807100

Moulds, for rubber or plastics - other than injection or compression types

84807900

Moulds, ingot, refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of - alumina
or silica

69032000

Moulds, ingot, refractory, containing, by weight, more than 50 % of free carbon

69031000

Mounted piezo-electric crystals

85416000

Mountings - absorbing vibration, for machines and appliances

84879000

Mountings - of base metal, for furniture

83024200

Mounts for toilet sprays

96161000

Mouse repeller, ultrasonic

85437000

Mousepad, of cellular rubber

40161000

Mouse-traps of iron or steel wire

73262000

Mouth wash

33069010
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Moving walkways

84284000

Moving, grading, levelling, scraping, excavating, tamping, compacting or extracting
machinery for earth, minerals or ores, nesoi, self-propelled

84305000

Mowers - for lawns, not powered

84331900

Mowers - for lawns, parks or sports- grounds, powered, with the cutting device rotating
in a horizontal plane

84331100

Mowers - other than those for lawns, parks or sports-grounds, including cutter bars for
tractor mounting

84332000

Mozzarella

04061000

MP3 music recorders, incorporating a sound reproducing device

85198160

MP3 player

85198160

MP3 player with recorder

85198160

MP3 players; Players, MP3

85198160

MP4 players

85219090

m-phthalonitrile

29269020

MS card (recorded)

85235120

MS card (unrecorded)

85235110

MS micro (M2) card (recorded)

85235120

MS micro (M2) card (unrecorded)

85235110

MS pro card (recorded)

85235120

MS pro card (unrecorded)

85235110

MS pro duo card (recorded)

85235120

MS pro duo card (unrecorded)

85235110

Mucilages derived from locust beans or guar seeds

13023200

Mud carp, live

03019998

Mudguards

87089900

Mufflers, not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62144000

Mufflers, not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62149000

Mufflers, not knitted or crocheted, of silk or silk waste

62141000

Mufflers, not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62143000

Mufflers, not knitted or crocheted, of wool

62142010

Muffles, refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of - alumina or
silica

69032000

Muffles, refractory, containing, by weight, more than 50 % of free carbon

69031000

Mugs of - glass-ceramic

70131000

Mugs of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Mugs of - stainless steel

73239300

Mugs of ceramic other than porcelain

69120000

Mugs of porcelain or china

69111000
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Mulberries - fresh

08102000

Mulberries - frozen

08112000

Mulberry raw silk

50020000

Mullion cutting machines for wood

84659600

Mullite

25086000

Multi-component integrated cirucits, in which the semiconductor modules having static
converting function

85423111

Multilayer ceramic dielectric capacitors

85322400

Multimedia card (recorded)

85235120

Multimedia card (unrecorded)

85235110

Multi-media player

85219090

Multimeters, with a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303200

Multimeters, without a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303100

Multiple speakers mounted in the same enclosure

85182200

Multiple yarn of 100% polyester filament; Yarn of 100% polyester filament multiple
yarn

54026200

Multiple yarn of nylon staple fibre

55091200

Multiple-walled insulating units of glass

70080000

Multi-purpose machines for wood

84651000

Multi-station transfer machines, for working metal

84573000

Mungo, re-claimed wool

51040000

Municipal waste

38251000

Musa textiles Nee tow

53050000

Mushroom spawn

06029090

Mushroom, wood ears - dried; Wood ears (Auricularia spp.)

07123200

Mushroom, wood ears - fresh or chilled

07095990

Mushroom, wood ears - provisionally preserved but unsuitable state for immediate
consumption

07115990

Mushrooms of the genus Agaricus

07095100

Mushrooms of the genus Agaricus, dried

07123100

Mushrooms of the genus Agaricus, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or
acetic acid

20031000

Mushrooms of the genus Agaricus, provisionally preserved, but unsuitable in that state
for immediate consumption

07115100

Mushrooms of the genus boletus, fresh or chilled

07095200

Mushrooms of the genus cantharellus, fresh or chilled

07095300

Mushrooms, frozen

07108000
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Mushrooms, jelly fungus or white fungus (Tremella spp.) - dried

07123300

Mushrooms, jelly fungus or white fungus (Tremella spp.) - fresh or chilled

07095990

Mushrooms, jelly fungus or white fungus (Tremella spp.) - provisionally preserved but
unsuitable for immediate consumption

07115990

Mushrooms, other - dried

07123990

Mushrooms, other - fresh or chilled

07095990

Mushrooms, other - provisionally preserved but unsuitable for immediate consumption

07115990

Mushrooms, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid - of other

20039090

Mushrooms, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid - of the
genius Agaricus

20031000

Mushrooms, straw (of the genus Volvariella) - dried

07123910

Mushrooms, straw (of the genus Volvariella) - fresh or chilled

07095910

Mushrooms, straw (of the genus Volvariella) - provisionally preserved but unsuitable
for immediate consumption

07115910

Music CD

85234930

Music centres, AC operated

85279100

Music, printed, engraved or in manuscript

49040000

Musical boxes

92081000

Musk (Moschus)

05100010

Muskmelons, fresh

08071910

Muskrat skin hats

65069910

Muslin silk woven fabric, containing 85% or more of silk or silk waste other than noil
silk and Bombyx mori silk

50072090

Muslin silk, containing less than 85% of silk or silk waste other than noil silk

50079000

Mussels - dried, salted or in brine

03073900

Mussels - frozen

03073200

Mussels - live, fresh or chilled, not for cultivation

03073190

Mussels - prepared or preserved

16055300

Mustard flour

21033000

Mustard flour and meal

21033000

Mustard seeds

12075000

Mustard, prepared

21033000

Mutton, boneless - fresh or chilled

02042300

Mutton, boneless - frozen

02044300

Mutton, prepared or preserved - canned

16029020

Mutton, prepared or preserved - not canned

16029010

Mutton, with bone in - fresh or chilled

02042200

Mutton, with bone in - frozen

02044200

Mutual inductor, having a power handling capacity - not exceeding 1 kVA

85043110
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Muzzle-loading ("black powder") firearms

93031000

Myrrha

13019020

N-(2-Hydroxyethyl)-N-methy lperfluorooctane sulphonamide

29354000

N, N-Dialkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl) 2-chloroethylamines and their
protonated salts

29211940

N, N-dialkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl) aminoethane-2-thiols and their
protonated salts

29309012

N, N-dialkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl) phosphoramidic dihalides

29299020

N, N-dialkyl (n-propyl or isopropyl) 2-aminoethanols and their protonated salts

29221930

N, N-diethy1-2-aminoethanol and its protonated salts

29221920

N, N-dimethyl-2-aminoethanol and its protonated salts

29221910

N,N-Dimethylformamide

29241910

N95 masks

63079010

N95 surgical masks

63079010

NAF S-III

38130041

Nail files, of base metal

82142000

Nail nippers, nail clippers

82142000

Nail polishes, varnishes and varnish removers

33043000

Nails - of aluminium

76161010

Nails - of animals, unworked

05079090

Nails - of copper

74151000

Nails - of zinc

79070000

Nails - screw, of copper

74153390

Nails - wire, of iron or steel, other than copper-headed

73170000

Nails of aluminium

76161010

Name card cases of base metal

83040000

Name cards, printed, of paper

49119910

Name-plates of base metal

83100000

Naphtha, containing biodiesel

27102020

Naphtha, not containing biodiesel

27101220

Naphthalene - chemically pure

29029010

Naphthalene - other

27074000

Naphthalene solvents

27074000

Naphthalenesulphonic acid

29041000

Naphthenic acids, including their water soluble salts and esters

38249999

Naphthoic acid

29163900

Naphthols

29071500

Naphthyl benzoate

29163190

Naphthylhydrazine

29280000
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Napkin (diaper) liners

96190090

Napkin rings, of - copper and brass

74181000

Napkin rings, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Napkin rings, of - stainless steel

73239300

Natrii Sulfas Exsiccatus

28331910

Natural asphalt

27149000

Natural gas in gaseous state

27112100

Natural gas instantaneous water heaters

84191190

Natural graphite in powder

25041000

Natural ice

22019090

Natural indigo

32030010

Natural magnesium carbonate

25191000

Natural pearls

71011000

Natural rubber latex

40011000

Natural rubber smoked sheets

40012100

Natural snow

22019090

Natural sponge

05119900

Natural water

22019019

Natural water, in consumer package

22019011

Navigational instruments

90148000

Navigators, satellite, radio-controlled

85269100

Ne 1's/1 100% grey cotton yarn combed

52052100

Ne 32s/2 100% cotton yarns on cone combed

52054400

NE20/1 60% hemp 40% cotton single yarn on cone for knitting

53082000

Ne50s/1 60% carded cotton 40% rayon single yarns on cone for knitting

52061500

Ne50s/1 80% combed cotton 20% wool single yarns on cone for knitting

52062500

Ne80/1 100% combed cotton single yarns on cone for knitting

52052800

Neck fan

84145990

Neck strap, of textile materials

63079090

Necklaces, of base metal clad with precious metal, diamond mounted or set

71132010

Necklaces, of base metal clad with precious metal, diamond not mounted or set

71132090

Necklaces, of natural or cultured pearls

71161000

Necklaces, of precious metal other than silver, gold or platinum, diamond not mounted
or set

71131999

Necklaces, of precious metal other than silver, gold or platinum, with diamond
mounted or set

71131991

Necklaces, of precious or semi-precious stones (natural, synthetic or reconstructed)

71162000

Necktie, ties,

knitted, of textile material

61178020

Necktie, ties, woven, of man-made fibres

62152000
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Necktie, ties, woven, of other textile materials, except silk and man-made fibres

62159000

Necktie, ties, woven, of silk

62151000

Nectarines, fresh

08093000

Needle roller bearing, including cage and needle roller assemblies

84824000

Needles - acupuncture

90183200

Needles - cobblers', of iron or steel

73199000

Needles - darning, of iron or steel

73199000

Needles - embroidery, of iron or steel

73199000

Needles - hand, sewing, of iron or steel

73199000

Needles - medical, surgical and veterinary

90183200

Needles - needles, gramophone

85229020

Needles for - knitting, embroidery and netting machines, including tulle and lacemaking, other than sewing machine needles

84485100

Needles for - needle roller bearings

84829100

Needles for - sewing machines

84523000

Needles for - suture

90183200

Needles, knitting, of - aluminium

76169990

Needles, knitting, of - iron or steel

73199000

Negatoscopes

90105000

Negliges, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61089100

Negliges, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61089200

Negliges, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61089900

Negliges, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62089120

Negliges, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62089220

Neile perch and snakeheads - fresh or chilled

03027900

Neile perch and snakeheads, frozen

03032900

Neile perch fillets - fresh or chilled

03043300

Neile perch fillets, frozen

03046300

Neodymium

28053000

Neon

28042900

Neon tubes

85393900

Nepheline, including nepheline syenite

25293000

Neps, mill

56013000

Nerol

29052210

Net fabricss, mesh fabrics, of textile materials

58041000

Netballs

95066200

Netbook computer

84713010

N-Ethyl-n-(2-hydroxyethyl) perfluorooctane sulphonamide

29353000

N-Ethylperfluorooctane sulphonamide

29352000
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Nets camouflage, of textile materials other than man-made fibres; Nets hammock, of
textile materials other than man-made fibres

56089000

Nets industrial safety, of man-made textile materials; Nets, camouflage, of man-made
textile materials knitted or crocheted; Nets, camouflage, of man-made textile materials
not knitted or crocheted

56081900

Nets, fishing, made up, of man-made textile materials

56081100

Nets, hammock, of man-made textile materials knitted or crocheted

56081900

Nets, hammock, of man-made textile materials not knitted or crocheted

56081900

Nets, other than fishing nets, of twine, cordage or rope, of man-made textile materials

56081900

Nets, other than fishing nets, of twine, cordage or rope, of textile materials other than
man-made fibres

56089000

Netting laundry bag, made up net of man-made textile materials

56081900

Netting, knotted, of twine, cordage or rope, of man-made textile materials

56081900

Netting, knotted, of twine, cordage or rope, of textile materials other than man-made
fibres

56089000

Netting, of - aluminium wire

76169100

Netting, of - copper wire

74198000

Netting, of - nickel wire

75081000

Netting, of iron or steel wire - coated with plastic

73144200

Netting, of iron or steel wire - galvanized

73144100

Netting, of iron or steel wire - not plated or coated

73144900

Netting, welded at intersection, of iron or steel wire - having a mesh size of less than
100 cm2 other than plated or coated with zinc

73143900

Netting, welded at intersection, of iron or steel wire - having a mesh size of less than
100 cm2, plated or coated with zinc

73143100

Netting, welded at intersection, of iron or steel wire - with a maximum cross- sectional
dimension of 3 mm or more and having a mesh size of 100 cm2 or more

73142000

Network analyser

90304000

Network camera, other than connected with computer

85258930

Network card for computer

84733010

Network card for computer

84733010

Network gateway; router

85176290

Network switch, for computer network

85176290

Network switches

85176290

Network units equipment

84718010

Network video recorder (video camera)

85258930

New dumpers, designed for off-highway use

87041010

New GSM/WCDMA mobile phone; new GSM mobile phone; new digital mobile
phone

85171410
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New iPhone 5C

85171310

New iPhone 6

85171310

New iPhone 6 Plus

85171310

New Iphone; New i-phone

85171310

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. exceeding 20 tonnes, left-hand
drive

87044330

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. exceeding 20 tonnes, right-hand
drive

87044340

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes but not
exceeding 20 tonnes, left-hand drive

87044230

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes but not
exceeding 20 tonnes, right-hand drive

87044240

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, left-hand
drive

87044130

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, right-hand
drive

87044140

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes, left-hand drive

87045230

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes, right-hand drive

87045240

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, left-hand drive

87045130

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, right-hand drive

87045140

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
g.v.w. exceeding 20 tonnes, left hand drive

87042330

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
g.v.w. exceeding 20 tonnes, right-hand drive

87042340

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes but not exceeding 20 tonnes, left-hand drive

87042230

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes but not exceeding 20 tonnes, right-hand drive

87042240
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New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, left hand drive

87042130

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, right-hand drive

87042140

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes, left hand drive

87043230

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes, right-hand drive

87043240

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, left-hand drive

87043130

New motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, right-hand drive

87043140

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power, left-hand drive

87037030

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power, right-hand drive

87037040

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, not capable of being charged by plugging
to external source of electric power, left-hand drive

87035030

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, not capable of being charged by plugging
to external source of electric power, right-hand drive

87035040

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power, left-hand drive

87036030

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power, right-hand drive

87036040

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, not capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power, left-hand drive

87034030

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, not capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power, right-hand drive

87034040

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
exceeding 1500 cc but not exceeding 2500 cc, left-hand drive

87033230
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New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
exceeding 1500 cc but not exceeding 2500 cc, right-hand drive

87033240

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
exceeding 2500 cc, left-hand drive

87033330

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
exceeding 2500 cc, right-hand drive

87033340

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
not exceeding 1500 cc, left-hand drive

87033130

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
not exceeding 1500 cc, right-hand drive

87033140

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 1000 cc but not exceeding 1500 cc, left-hand drive

87032230

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 1000 cc but not exceeding 1500 cc, right-hand drive

87032240

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 1500 cc but not exceeding 3000 cc, left-hand drive

87032330

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 1500 cc but not exceeding 3000 cc, right-hand drive

87032340

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 3000 cc, left hand drive

87032430

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 3000 cc, right-hand drive

87032440

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine, not
exceeding 1000 cc, left-hand drive

87032130

New motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine, not
exceeding 1000 cc, right-hand drive

87032140

New or used motorcycles, with electric motor for propulsion

87116000

New or used motorcycles, with piston engine, exceeding 250 cc but not exceeding 500
cc

87113000

New or used motorcycles, with piston engine, exceeding 50 cc but not exceeding 250
cc

87112000

New or used motorcycles, with piston engine, exceeding 500 cc but not exceeding 800
cc

87114000

New or used motorcycles, with piston engine, exceeding 800 cc

87115000

New or used motorcycles, with piston engine, not exceeding 50 cc

87111000

New pneumatic rubber tyres, for agricultural or forestry vehicles and machines

40117000

New pneumatic rubber tyres, for aircraft

40113000

New pneumatic rubber tyres, for bicycles

40115000

New pneumatic rubber tyres, for buses or lorries

40112000
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New pneumatic rubber tyres, for construction, mining or industrial handling vehicles
and machines

40118000

New pneumatic rubber tyres, for motor cars (including station wagons and racing cars)

40111000

New pneumatic rubber tyres, for motorcycles

40114000

New smart mobile phone

85171310

New smartphone

85171310

New smartphone; new cellphone; new 4G mobile phone

85171310

Newspapers

49021000

Newspapers - old

47073000

Newsprint paper

48010000

Ni-cd rechargeable battery

85073000

Nickel alloy square

75022000

Nickel alloys, unwrought

75022000

Nickel borate

28402000

Nickel carbonyl

29319099

Nickel chloride

28273500

Nickel cobalt aluminium composite hydroxide

28539050

Nickel cobalt manganese composite hydroxide

28539030

Nickel cyanide

28371990

Nickel fluoroborate

28269090

Nickel hydroxide, coated with cobalt compound (doping carbon)

38249997

Nickel hydroxides

28254000

Nickel iron rechargeable battery

85078090

Nickel mattes

75011000

Nickel metallurgy, other intermediate products of

75012000

Nickel nitrate

28342990

Nickel ores and concentrates

26040000

Nickel oxide sinters

75012000

Nickel oxides

28254000

Nickel square

75021000

Nickel sulphamate

28429090

Nickel sulphate

28332400

Nickel, not alloyed, unwrought

75021000

Nickel-cadmium electric accumulator

85073000

Nickel-metal hydride battery, Rechargeable

85075000

Nicomorphine (INN) and its salts

29391111

Nicotinamide

29362990

Nicotine

29397900

Nicotinic acid; Nicotinic acid amide

29362990
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Nidus Vespae

04090010

Nidus Vespae, natural

04090010

Niger seeds

12079900

Night garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119035

Night garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112050

Night garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61119095

Night garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113050

Night garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119025

Night garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099033

Night garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092030

Night garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099093

Night garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093030

Night garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099023

Night vision television cameras, digital cameras and video camera recorders as
specified in Subheading Note 3 to this Chapter

85258300

Nightshirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61072100

Nightshirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61072200

Nightshirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61072990

Nightshirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61072910

Nightshirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62072100

Nightshirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62072200

Nightshirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62072900

Nimetazepam (INN) and its salts

29339119

NI-MH battery, rechargeable

85075000

NIMH rechargeable batteries

85075000

Niobium - unwrought

81129200

Niobium - wrought

81129900

Niobium ores and concentrates

26159000

Niobium powders

81129200

Nipples, extruding, other than glass or ceramic nipples, for textile fibre extruding
machines

84482000

Nipples, of - stainless steel, for pipes

73072900

Nipples, of - steel other than stainless steel, for pipes

73079900

Nitrated derivatives of hydrocarbons

29042000

Nitrazepam (INN) and its salts

29339120

Nitric acid

28080000

Nitrides, other than manganese or boron nitride

28500019

Nitrile-function compounds, nesoi

29269090

Nitrites, inorganic, metallic

28341000
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Nitroanilines

29214200

Nitrobenzene

29042000

Nitrobenzenesulphonic acid

29049900

Nitrocobaltates, metallic

28429090

Nitroethane

29042000

Nitroform

29042000

Nitrogen

28043000

Nitrogen dioxide

28112990

Nitrogen gas generator

84051000

Nitrogen oxychloride

28129090

Nitroguanidine

29252900

Nitronaphthalene

29042000

Nitronaphthalenesulphonic acid

29049900

Nitrosated derivatives of hydrocarbons

29042000

Nitrosobenzene

29042000

Nitrosyl chloride

28121990

Nitrotoluenesulphonic acid

29049900

Nitrous oxide

28112990

Nitroxylene

29042000

Nitta belt (conveyor belts)

59100000

N-Methylperfluorooctane sulphonamide

29351000

Nodules of glass fibres

70199000

Noils of abaca (Manila hemp or Musa textilis Nee)

53050000

Noils of coconut (coir)

53050000

Noils of flax

53013000

Noils of jute and other textile bast fibres

53039000

Noils of kapok fibres

53050000

Noils of ramie

53050000

Noils of sisal and other textile fibres of the genus Agave

53050000

Noils of true hemp (Cannabis sativa L.)

53029000

Non hand-held apparatus - massaging

90191011

Non woven masks; non-woven face masks

63079010

Nonalactone

29322000

Non-alcoholic beer, in consumer packages

22029110

Non-alcoholic beer, not in consumer packages

22029190

Non-alcoholic beverages, in consumer packages

22029910

Non-coniferous wood (other than bamboo, other than tropical wood) (including strips
and friezes for parquet flooring, not assembled) continuously shaped along any of its

44092990
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Non-coniferous wood (other than bamboo, other than tropical wood) beadings and
mouldings (including moulded skirtings and other moulded boards)

44092910

Non-coniferous wood, fuel

44011200

Non-coniferous wood, fuel, in logs

44011200

Non-coniferous wood, in the rough, treated with preservatives

44031200

Non-coniferous wood, other than birch, poplar and aspen, sawn or chipped lengthwise,
sliced or peeled, whether or not planed, sanded or end-jointed, of a thickness exceeding
6 mm

44079900

Non-corrugated paper boxes

48192000

Non-corrugated paper colour boxes

48192000

Non-corrugated paper gift boxes

48192000

Non-corrugated paper packing boxes

48192000

Non-electrical clock movements

91099000

Non-electrically operated gold pendant watches or pocket watches

91019900

Non-expansible polystyrene, chemically modified, in primary forms

39031910

Non-expansible polystyrene, non-chemically modified, in primary forms

39031990

Non-industrial diamonds, of 1 or more than 1 carat-metric per piece, worked

71023920

Non-industrial diamonds, of less than 1 carat-metric per piece, worked

71023910

Non-industrial diamonds, unworked

71023100

Non-plasticised cellulose acetate (CA), in primary forms

39121100

Non-plasticised Polyvinyl chloride (PVC), in primary forms

39042100

Non-refractory mortars & concretes

38245000

Non-woven bag (for packing), man-made fibres

63053900

Non-woven fabric of man-made staple fibre, weighting more than 70g/m2 but not more
than 150g/m2, covered with plastic

56039310

Non-woven fabric of polyester filament, weighing more than 150g/m2

56031400

Nonwoven fabrics fusible interlining of man-made staple fiber laminated with pu,
weighing more than 25g/m2 but not more than 70g/m2

56039210

Non-woven face masks

63079010

Non-woven textile face masks

63079010

Nonwovens cotton carpets

57050090

Nonwovens fabric 100% polyester filament, weighing not more than 25g/sqm.

56031100

Nonwovens fabric of 100% polyester filament covered with plastic, weighing more
than 25g/m2 but not more than 70g/m2

56031210

Nonwovens fabric of 100% polyester filament, weighing not more than 25g/m2

56031100
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Nonwovens fusible interlining of man-made staple fiber weighing not more than 25
g/m2

56039100

Nonwovens fusible interlining of nylon staple fiber weighing more than 25g/m2 but
not more than 70g/m2, covered with plastic

56039210

Nonwovens man-made staple fibre fabric weighting more than 70g/m2 but not more
than 150g/m2

56039390

Nonwovens whether or not impregnated, coated, covered or laminated of 100%
polyester filament fabric (180g/m.sq)

56031400

Nonylphenol

29071300

Noodles

19021900

Noodles - containing eggs, uncooked

19021100

Noodles - instant

19023010

Noodles - not containing eggs, uncooked

19021900

Nordazepam (INN) and its salts

29339121

Norephedrine and its salts

29394400

Normethadone (INN) and its salts

29223130

Norway lobster - dried, salted or in brine

03069400

Norway lobster - live, fresh or chilled, not for cultivation

03063490

Norway lobster for cultivation

03063410

Norway lobster, frozen

03061500

Noscapin; Noscapine

29391900

Nose Trimmer, electric

85101000

Noses - artificial

90213900

Notching machines, metal working flat products - not numerically controlled

84624900

Notching machines, metal working flat products - numerically controlled

84624200

Notebook keyboard

84733090

Notebook, computer; Macbook, computer

84713010

Notebooks

48201000

Notes, bank, promissory

49070000

Notices, instruction, printed - in single sheets

49011000

Notices, instruction, printed - other

49019900

No-till direct planters

84323100

No-till direct seeders

84323100

No-till direct transplanters

84323100

Nozzles for - jet engines

84129000

Nozzles of other than ceramic materials, for furnace burners

84169000

Nozzles, fuel, for - diesel-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099900

Nozzles, fuel, for - petrol-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099100

Nozzles, fuel, for - turbo-jet engines

84119100
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Nozzles, refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of - alumina or
silica

69032000

Nozzles, refractory, containing, by weight, more than 50 % of free carbon

69031000

N-Phenethyl-4-piperidone (NPP)

29333700

Numbering machines, ancillary to printing

84439100

Numbering stamps/ date stamps

96110000

Number-plate brackets

87082999

Number-plates, of base metal

83100000

Numbers, of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68114010

Numbers, of - base metal

83100000

Numbers, of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Numbers, of asbestos-cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Numerically controlled panel benders, metal-working flat products

84622400

Numerically controlled press brakes, metal-working flat products

84622300

Numerically controlled roll forming machines, metal-working flat products

84622500

Nut paste, or puree

20079900

Nut-crackers, of base metal

82055190

Nutmeg, crushed or ground

09081200

Nutmeg, neither crushed or ground

09081100

Nuts - dried, mixed

08135000

Nuts - for carving

14049010

Nuts - Ginkgo, fresh or dried

08029900

Nuts - of shea (karite)

12079900

Nuts - other, fresh or dried

08029900

Nuts - other, uncooked or cooked by steaming or boiling in water, frozen, whether or
not sweetened

08119000

Nuts - prepared or preserved by vinegar or acetic acid

20019000

Nuts - preserved by sugar (drained, glac or crystallised)

20060090

Nuts - provisionally preserved, not for immediate consumption

08129000

Nuts of iron or steel

73181600

Nuts, Brazil - in shell, fresh or dried

08012100

Nuts, Brazil - shelled, fresh or dried

08012200

Nuts, cashew - in shell, fresh or dried

08013100

Nuts, cashew - shelled, fresh or dried

08013200

Nuts, of - aluminium

76161030

Nuts, of - copper

74153390

Nuts, of - iron or steel

73181600

Nuts, of - nickel

75089000
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Nylon 40% and metallic 60% yarn-dyed woven fabrics

58090000

Nylon- 6, 6 staple fibre, carded

55061000

Nylon 6, 6 synthetic tow

55011900

Nylon 84% lycra 16% knitted fabric

60041040

Nylon covered rubber yarn

56041000

Nylon elastic knitted trimming (30% rubber thread 70% nylon)

60029090

Nylon elastic knitted trimmings, weighing 5% or more of elastomic yarn

60024090

Nylon embroidered motif

58101000

Nylon embroidered motif without visible ground

58101000

Nylon fabric sport shoes (plastic sole)

64041100

Nylon filament dyed woven fabrics

54074200

Nylon filament nonwovens fabric, weighing more than 70g/m2 but not more than
150g/m2

56031300

Nylon filament printed woven fabric

54074400

Nylon filament sewing thread, not for retail sale

54011010

Nylon filament tow

55011900

Nylon filament unbleached woven fabrics

54074100

Nylon filament untwisted single yarn 85/24F

54024500

Nylon filament woven fabric, yarns of different colours

54074300

Nylon film

39209200

Nylon fishing line

54041910

Nylon fishing lines

54041910

Nylon fishing nets

56081100

Nylon flock

56013000

Nylon handbag

42022220

Nylon knitted fabric (for paper making machine use)

59113200

Nylon knitted fabric for paper making machine weighing 650g/m2 or more

59113200

Nylon knitted trousers men's

61034310

Nylon life jacket

63072000

Nylon mesh 54"- 62"

58041000

Nylon monofilament fishing lines

54041910

Nylon nonwoven flocked carpet; Rugs, floor, of man-made textile materials other than
knotted, woven, tufted or of felt

57050020

Nylon paddings

56012200

Nylon pneumatic mattresses

63064000

Nylon ribbon (knitted)

60033000

Nylon rope

56075000

Nylon staple fiber (not carded or combed)

55031900

Nylon staple fiber, not carded or combed

55031900
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Nylon staple fibre dyed woven fabric

55129900

Nylon strings; Polyester strings

56075000

Nylon sun canopy

63061200

Nylon tow

55011900

Nylon tricot knitted quilted fabric, composed of one layer of textile materials
assembled with padding by stitching

58110000

Nylon tricot warp knitted dyed fabric

60053700

Nylon tricot warp knitted unbleached fabric

60053600

Nylon umbrella printed woven cloth (filament)

54074400

Nylon uncut weft pile fabric

58013100

Nylon uncut weft pile fabric backing with polyester

58013100

Nylon velvet webbing

58061000

Nylon velvet woven webbing

58061000

Nylon waste

55051000

Nylon weft knitted dyed fabrics

60063200

Nylon woven fabric with PU coating

59032090

Nylon woven insulating tape laminated with EVA

59039010

Nylon woven jacket/mens

62033300

Nylon woven unbleached fabric (staple fibre)

55129100

Nylon woven waist belts

62171050

Nylon yarn waste

55051000

Nylon zippers

96071900

O-(3-chloropropyl) O-[4-nitro-3-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl] methylphosphonothionate

29315300

O,O-Diethyl s-{2- (diethylamino) ethyl} phosphorothioate and its alkylated or
protonated salts

29309011

O-acetylsalicylic acid

29182200

Oak extract

32019010

Oakum fibres

53050000

Oakum raw

53050000

O-Alkyl (< or = C10, including cycloalkyl) alkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl)
phosphonofluoridates

29319001

O-Alkyl (< or = C10, including cycloalkyl) N, N-dialkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or
isopropyl) phosphoramidocyanidates

29319002

O-Alkyl (< or = C11, including cycloalkyl) alkyl (methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl)
phosphonofluoridates

29319011

Oars of bamboo; Paddles of wood

44219100

Oars of wood other than bamboo; Paddles of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Oat groat

11031910

Oat meal

11031910
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Oat pellet

11032000

Oatmeal

11041200

Obsidian, expanded or exfoliated

68062000

Obtained by a combination of mechanical and chemical processes, nesoi

47069300

Octamethylpyrophosoramide (ompa)

29299090

Octanal

29121990

Octane, chemically pure

29011000

Octanol (octyl alcohol)

29051600

Octopuses - dried, salted or in brine

03075900

Octopuses - frozen

03075200

Octopuses - live, fresh or chilled

03075190

Octopuses - prepared or preserved

16055500

Octopuses for cultivation

03075110

Octylenes (octanes), chemically pure

29012900

Octylphenol

29071300

Octyne carboxylic acid

29161900

Odoriferous preparations which operate by burning, nesoi

33074190

Odoriferous substances, mixture, of a kind used in the - food or drink industries

33021000

Odoriferous substances, mixture, of a kind used in the - perfumery or other industries

33029000

Oesophagoscopes

90189099

Oestrogens and progestogens

29372300

O-Ethyl S-phenyl ethylphosphonothiolothionate (fonofos)

29309014

Offal of - guinea fowls, edible, fresh or chilled

02076039

Offal of - rabbits or hares, edible, fresh, chilled or frozen

02081000

Offal of asses, edible - fresh or chilled

02068000

Offal of asses, edible - frozen

02069000

Offal of bovine animals, edible - frozen, (other than tongues and livers)

02062900

Offal of bovine animals, edible - tongues, frozen; Tongues of bovine animals, edible,
frozen

02062100

Offal of chickens - edible, fresh or chilled

02071300

Offal of chickens - other than feet or wings, edible, frozen

02071480

Offal of ducks, edible, fresh or chilled

02074400

Offal of geese, edible, fresh or chilled

02075400

Offal of goats, edible - fresh or chilled

02068000

Offal of goats, edible - frozen

02069000

Offal of guinea fowls, edible, frozen

02076041

Offal of hinnies, edible - fresh or chilled

02068000

Offal of hinnies, edible - frozen

02069000

Offal of horses, edible - fresh or chilled

02068000
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Offal of horses, edible - frozen

02069000

Offal of lambs, edible - fresh or chilled

02068000

Offal of lambs, edible - frozen

02069000

Offal of mules, edible - fresh or chilled

02068000

Offal of mules, edible - frozen

02069000

Offal of sheep, edible - fresh or chilled

02068000

Offal of sheep, edible - frozen

02069000

Offal of swine, edible - fresh or chilled

02063000

Offal of swine, edible - frozen, (other than livers and uteri)

02064990

Offal of swine, edible - uteri, frozen; Uteri of swine - frozen

02064910

Offal of turkeys, edible - fresh or chilled

02072600

Offal of turkeys, edible - frozen; Turkeys - offal, frozen

02072710

Office machines (for example, addressing machines, automatic banknote dispensers,
coin-sorting machines, coin-counting or wrapping machines, pencil-sharpening
machines, perforating or stapling machines), nesoi

84729000

Office or school supplies, of plastics

39261000

Offset press, sheet fed, paper size exceeding a4

84431300

Offset printing machinery - reel fed

84431100

Offset printing machinery - sheet fed, office type (sheet size not exceeding 22 x 36 cm)

84431200

Offset printing machinery - sheet fed, other than office type (sheet size exceeding 22 x
36 cm)

84431300

Offset printing press, reel fed

84431100

Ohmmeters, with a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303900

Ohmmeters, without a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303390

Oil - hydraulic, containing less than 70% by weight of petroleum oils or oils obtained
from bituminous minerals

38190000

Oil - of cod liver, not put up as medicament

15041010

Oil - wood tar

38070010

Oil burners

84161000

Oil filters for internal combustion engines

84212300

Oil Lamp

94055090

Oil lighters, USB lighters

96138000

Oil paintings, by hand, framed or not framed, nesoi

97019100

Oil paintings, by hand, of an age exceeding 100 years

97012100

Oil shale

27141000

Oil, essential, of - oranges, including concretes and absolutes

33011200
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Oil, waste - containing polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), polychlorinated terphenyls
(PCTs) or polybrominated biphenyls (PBBs)

27109100

Oil-cake and other solid residues, resulting from the extraction of microbial fats or oils

23069000

Oil-cake, resulting from the extraction of - coconut or copra

23065000

Oil-cake, resulting from the extraction of - cotton seed

23061000

Oil-cake, resulting from the extraction of - ground-nut

23050000

Oil-cake, resulting from the extraction of - linseed

23062000

Oil-cake, resulting from the extraction of - maize (corn) germ

23069000

Oil-cake, resulting from the extraction of - other soybean

23040000

Oil-cake, resulting from the extraction of - palm nut or kernel

23066000

Oil-cake, resulting from the extraction of - rape or colza seed

23064900

Oil-cake, resulting from the extraction of - rape or colza seed, of low erucic acid

23064100

Oil-cake, resulting from the extraction of - sunflower seed

23063000

Oil-cake, resulting from the extraction of - tea seed

23069000

Oil-cloth

59070090

Oilers, manual hand tools

82055900

Oils - creosote

27079100

Oils - of jojoba, whether or not refined, but not chemically modified

15159020

Oils - of lard, not emulsified or mixed or otherwise prepared

15030000

Oils - of tallow, not emulsified or mixed or otherwise prepared

15030000

Oils - of tung, whether or not refined, but not chemically modified

15159090

Oils and their fractions, of - animal, other, not chemically modified

15060000

Oils and their fractions, of - animals or vegetables, boiled, oxidised, dehydrated,
sulphurised, blown, polymerised by heat in vacuum or in inert gas or otherwise
chemically modified

15180000

Oils and their fractions, of - fish, other than liver oils, not chemically modified

15042000

Oils and their fractions, of - marine mammals, not chemically modified

15043000

Oils, medicated, for external application - not put up for retail sale

30039099

Oils, of - animals, partly or wholly hydrogenated, inter-esterified, re-esterified or
elaidinised, but not further prepared

15161000

Oils, of - cocoa

18040000

Oils, of - fish-liver, other than cod liver, not put up as medicament

15041090

Oils, of - olive-residue, not chemically modified

15109000

Oils, of - rice bran, whether or not refined, but not chemically modified

15159090

Oils, of - sesame, whether or not refined, but not chemically modified

15155000

Oils, of - tea seed, whether or not refined, but not chemically modified

15159090

Oils, of - vegetables, partly or wholly hydrogenated, inter-esterified, re-esterified or
elaidinised, but not further prepared

15162000

Oils, of groundnuts (peanuts) - crude

15081000
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Oils, of maize (corn) - crude

15152100

Oils, of maize (corn) - refined, but not chemically modified

15152900

Oils, of olives - refined, but not chemically modified; Olive oil - refined, but not
chemically modified

15099000

Oils, of rape or colza and its fraction, low erucic acid - crude oil

15141100

Oils, of rape or colza and its fraction, low erucic acid - other

15141900

Oils, of rape or colza and its fraction, other than low erucic acid - crude oil

15149100

Oils, of rape or colza and its fraction, other than low erucic acid - other

15149900

Oils, of safflower - crude; Safflower oil - crude

15121120

Oils, of safflower - refined, but not chemically modified; Safflower oil - refined, but
not chemically modified

15121920

Oils, of sunflower-seed - crude; Sunflower-seed oil - crude

15121110

Oils, of sunflower-seed - refined, but not chemically modified

15121910

Oilstones, hand

68043000

O-Isopropyl methylphosphonochloridate

29319008

Oleic acid

38231200

Oleic acid - industrial

38231200

Oleic acid - other than commercial olein

29161500

Oleo-oil, not emulsified or mixed or otherwise prepared

15030000

Oleostearin, not emulsified or mixed or otherwise prepared; Tallow oil, not emulsified
or mixed or otherwise prepared

15030000

Oleum

28070020

Oleum Linderae

15159010

Oleyl alcohol, chemically pure

29052900

Olibanum

13019020

Olive oil (refined)

15099000

Olives - fresh or chilled

07099200

Olives - prepared or preserved by vinegar or acetic acid

20019000

Olives - prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid, not frozen

20057000

Olives - provisionally preserved, unsuitable for immediate consumption

07112000

Olives, preserved by sugar (drained, glac or crystallised)

20060030

On-board equipment of Automatic Train Control, other than Automatic Train
Protection (ATP) and Automatic Train Operation (ATO)

90328919

On-board equipment of Automatic Train Operation (ATO)

90328912

On-board equipment of Automatic Train Protection (ATP)

90328911

Onion powder

07122000

Onions - dried

07122000

Onions - prepared or preserved by vinegar or acetic acid

20019000

Onions - provisionally preserved, unsuitable for immediate consumption

07119000
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Onions (including spring onions), fresh or chilled

07031010

Onions, fresh or chilled

07031010

Oolong tea bag, in immediate packings of a content not exceeding 3 kg

09023010

Oolong tea leaf, in immediate packings of a content exceeding 3 kg

09024010

Oolong tea leaf, in immediate packings of a content not exceeding 3 kg

09023010

Oolong tea, in immediate packings of a content exceeding 3 kg

09024010

Oolong tea, in immediate packings of a content not exceeding 3 kg

09023010

Ootheca Mantidis

05100070

Opacifiers, prepared pigment for ceramic, glass industry

32071000

Opacifying preparations for X-ray examinations

30063000

Opal wax

15162000

Opals - unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped

71031050

Opals - worked or graded, but not strung, mounted or set; Gemstones, Opals, worked

71039920

Opals, unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped

71031050

Opals, unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped

71031050

Opals, worked (other than simply sawn or roughly shaped)

71039920

Open wagons, with non-removable sides of a height exceeding 60 cm, not selfpropelled

86069200

Openers - letter, of base metal

82141000

Operculam

05080090

O-Pinacolyl methylphosphonochloridate

29319009

Opium alkaloids

29391900

Opium, concentrate of poppy straw

13021110

Opium, other than concentrate of poppy straw

13021190

Optical bleaching agents, substantive to the fibre

32042010

Optical card reader

84719000

Optical elements of glass, not optically worked

70140000

Optical fiber

90011000

Optical fibre cables

85447000

Optical fibres making machine

84752100

Optical fibres, optical fibre bundles and cables

90011000

Optical fibres, optical fibre cables and bundles, not individually sheathed

90011000

Optical glasses

90049090

Optical instruments and appliances for inspecting semiconductor wafers or devices
(including integrated circuits) or for inspecting photomasks or reticles used in
manufacturing semiconductor devices (including integrated circuits)

90314100

Optical mouse

84716099

Optical power meter

90275000

Optical radiations (UV, visible, IR) for analysis

90275000
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Optical scanner, for computer

84716003

Optical telecommunication and optical fibre performance testing instruments

90318030

Optical transceiver

85176290

Optocouplers; Photocoupler

85414900

Orange jam

20079100

Orange juice (the Brix value not exceeding 20)

20091200

Orange lead

28249000

Oranges fresh

08051000

Oranges, fresh or dried

08051000

Orchid, live

06029010

Orchids, for bouquets or ornamental use, fresh

06031300

Ordinary portland cement

25232990

Ores - tungsten

26110000

Ores - wolfram

26110000

Organic composite solvents and prepared paint or varnish removers, containing carbon
tetrachloride, bromochloromethane or 1, 1, 1-trichloroethane (methyl chloroform)

38140093

Organic composite solvents and prepared paint or varnish removers, containing
methane, ethane or propane chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), whether or not containing
hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs)

38140091

Organic composite solvents and prepared paint or varnish removers, containing
methane, ethane or propane hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs), but not containing
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)

38140092

Organic composite solvents and prepared paint or varnish removers, nesoi

38140099

Organic surface-active products and preparations for washing the skin, in the form of
liquid or cream and put up for retail sale, whether or not containing soap

34013000

Organic-inorganic compound fertilisers

31059010

Organo-mercury compounds

29319010

Organs - of animals, of a kind used in the preparation of pharmaceutical products,
fresh, chilled, frozen or otherwise provisionally preserved

05100090

Oriented strand board, of wood - further worked than sanded

44101200

Oriented strand board, of wood - unworked or not further worked than sanded

44101200

Original engravings, framed or not framed, nesoi

97029000

Original engravings, framed or not framed, of an age exceeding 100 years

97021000

Original lithographs, framed or not framed, nesoi

97029000

Original lithographs, framed or not framed, of an age exceeding 100 years

97021000

Original prints, framed or not framed, nesoi

97029000

Original prints, framed or not framed, of an age exceeding 100 years

97021000

Original sculptures, in any material, nesoi

97039000

Original sculptures, in any material, of an age exceeding 100 years

97031000
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Original statuary, in any material, nesoi

97039000

Original statuary, in any material, of an age exceeding 100 years

97031000

Ornamental fish - other marine fish

03011990

Ornamental freshwater fish

03011100

Ornaments - architectural and garden, of cement, concrete or artificial stone

68109900

Ornaments - architectural, ceramic

69059000

Ornaments - of base metal, for interior decoration

83062990

Ornaments - plated with precious metals

83062100

Ornaments - wall, architectural, of ceramic

69059000

Ornaments of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69139000

Ornaments of - glass, architectural

70169000

Ornaments of - glass, lamp-worked

70189000

Ornaments of - porcelain or china

69131000

Ornaments of - tropical wood

44201100

Ornaments of base metal plated with precious metal

83062100

Ornaments of base metal, not plated with precious metal

83062990

Ornaments of wood other than tropical wood

44201900

Orpiment

25309020

Orthopaedic appliances or fracture appliances

90211000

Ortho-salicylaldehyde hydroxybenzaldehyde

29124900

Oscillator

85416000

Oscilloscopes

90302000

Ossein

05061000

Ostiches;emus (Dromalus novaehollandias), live

01063300

Othe pacific salmon, frozen

03031200

Other acrylic tubes, pipes and hoses, not reinforced or combined with other materials,
with fittings

39173330

Other acrylic tubes, pipes and hoses, not reinforced or combined with other materials,
without fittings

39173230

Other acrylic tubes, pipes and hoses, reinforced or combined with other materials

39173930

Other acrylic, moulding and extrusion compunds

39069080

Other aerials and aerial reflectors, suitable for use solely or principally with the
apparatus of headings 8525 to 8528 (other than radar apparatus and radio navigational
aid apparatus)

85291090

Other air compressors

84148040

Other alkaloids, and their derivatives, salts thereof

29398000

Other amino-resins, in primary forms

39093900

Other anionic organic surface-active agents, whether or not put up for retail sale, other
than linear alkylbenzene sulphonic acids and their salts

34023900
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Other aquatic invertebrates - frozen

03079200

Other aquatic invertebrates - prepared or preserved

16056900

Other articles of cellular rubber

40161000

Other articles of furskins, nesoi

43039000

Other automatic bowling alley equipment and appliances

95049039

Other automatic data processing machines, comprising in the same housing at least a
central processing unit and an input and output unit, whether or not combined

84714100

Other bananas, fresh or dried

08039000

Other barley, for sowing

10039000

Other belts for apparel, of textile materials, woven

62171050

Other birds' eggs, for hatching

04071990

Other birds' eggs, not for hatching

04072990

Other black tea (fermented) and other partly fermented tea

09024090

Other black tea (fermented) and partly fermented tea, in immediate packings of a
content not exceeding 3 kg

09023090

Other black tea leaf and partly fermented tea leaf, in immediate packings of a content
exceeding 3 kg

09024090

Other black tea leaf and partly fermented tea leaf, in immediate packings of a content
not exceeding 3 kg

09023090

Other black tea tea bag, other than oolong tea and Pu-er tea, in immediate packings of a
content not exceeding 3 kg

09023090

Other bogies and bissel-bogies, for railway or tramway locomotives or rolling-stock

86071200

Other boring or sinking machinery, self-propelled, nesoi

84304190

Other bovine animals, live

01029000

Other brakes and parts thereof, for railway or tramway locomotives or rolling-stock

86072900

Other brominated or iodinated derivatives of acyclic hydrocarbons, nesoi

29036900

Other cane sugar

17011400

Other carp, live

03019993

Other cartridges

93063000

Other catfish fish fillets, frozen

03046290

Other cell cultures, whether or not modified, nesoi

30025900

Other cellulose derivatives plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39207900

Other chemical derivatives of cellulose, in primary forms

39129090

Other chemical derivatives of natural rubber, in primary forms

39139020

Other chemical preparations; unmixed products, put up for retail sale, for photocopying apparatus

37079020

Other cherries - fresh

08092900

Other cherries - fresh

08092900

Other chlorotetrafluoroethane

29037902
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Other cinematographic film, exposed and developed, 35 mm or more in width

37061090

Other cinematographic film, exposed and developed, less than 35mm in width

37069090

Other clamworm, live, fresh or chilled

03089029

Other cold-water prawns, frozen

03061629

Other cold-water shrimps, frozen

03061619

Other colour television receivers - whether or not combined with radio- broadcast
receivers or sound or video recording or reproducing apparatus

85287290

Other compounds containing an unfused pyridine ring (whether or not hydrogenated)
in the structure

29333990

Other compressors driven by motor

84143019

Other compressors not driven by motor

84143090

Other conveyor belts or belting, of vulcanised rubber

40101900

Other crustaceans - frozen

03061900

Other crustaceans (including mantis shrimps), live, for cultivation

03063910

Other cut flowers and flower buds, or bouquets or ornamental use, fresh

06031900

Other derivatives of methane, ethane or propane halogenated only with fluorine and
chlorine

29037904

Other diagnostic or laboratory reagents on a backing, prepared diagnostic or laboratory
reagents whether or not on a backing, whether or not put up in the form of kits;
certified reference materials, nesoi

38229000

Other diagnostic or laboratory reagents on a backing, prepared diagnostic or laboratory
reagents, other than for malaria, zika and other diseases transmitted by mosquitoes of
the genus aedes, blood-grouping

38221900

Other dichlorofluoroethane

29037390

Other discs for laser reading systems, for reproducing sound only, not for educational
use

85234950

Other durum wheat, not for sowing

10011900

Other dust collectors for industry uses

84213929

Other electric luminaires and lighting fittings of materials other than plastics, nesoi

94054990

Other electric luminaires and lighting fittings of plastics, nesoi

94054930

Other electric motors of an output not exceeding 37.5 W

85011099

Other electrical and electronic waste and scrap, containing primary cells, primary
batteries, electric accumulators, mercury-switches, glass from cathode-ray tubes or
other activated glass, or electrical or electronic components containing cadmium,
mercury, lead or polychlorinated biphenyls (pcbs), nesoi

85499100

Other electrical and electronic waste and scrap, nesoi

85499900

Other fabrics of textile materials, other than wool or animal hair, cotton, silk, synthetic
fibres and artificial fibres, containing 5% or more of rubber thread, knitted or
crocheted, of a width exceeding 30 cm

60049090
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Other fabrics of textile materials, other than wool or fine animal hair, cotton, silk,
synthetic fibres and artificial fibres, containing 5% or more of elastomeric yarn, not
containing rubber thread, knitted or crochete of a width exceeding 30 cm

60041090

Other fabrics, impregnated, coated, covered or laminated with other plastics, other than
poly (vinyl chloride) and polyurethane

59039090

Other fabrics, non-wovens, of man-made filaments, weighing more than 25 g/m2 but
not more than 70 g/m2

56031290

Other fans, output not exceeding 125 watts

84145990

Other fats of bovine animal, sheep or goats - other than tallow

15029000

Other fentanyls and their derivatives

29333400

Other fentanyls and their derivatives

29349200

Other filament yarn of polypropylene, single, untwisted or with a twist not over 50
turns per meter, not put up for retail sale

54024800

Other filament yarn of polyurethane, single, untwisted or with a twist not over 50 turns
per metre, not put up for retail sale

54024910

Other fillets of the families Bregmacerotidae, Euclichthyidae, Gadidas, Macrouridae,
Melanomidae, Moridae and Muraenolepididae, frozen

03047900

Other fish - salted or in brine but not dried or smoked

03056990

Other fish fillets - dried, salted or in brine, but not smoked

03053900

Other fish fillets - fresh or chilled

03044900

Other fish meat - fresh or chilled

03045900

Other fish meat except fillets, frozen; Other fish meat, other than fillets, frozen

03049900

Other fish of the families Bregmacerotidae, Euclichthyidae, Gadidas, Macrouridae,
Melanomidae, Moridae and Muraenolepididae - fresh or chilled

03025900

Other fish offal, edible

03057900

Other flat panel display modules, with drivers or control circuits, whether or not
incorporating touch-sensitive screens, nesoi

85249900

Other flat panel display modules, without drivers or control circuits, whether or not
incorporating touch-sensitive screens, nesoi

85241900

Other flowers, cut, for bouquets or for ornamental purposes - fresh

06031900

Other fluorinated derivatives of acyclic hydrocarbons

29034989

Other fluting paper

48051900

Other fresh fish, fresh or chilled

03028998

Other fresh fish, frozen

03038998

Other fresh water crustaceans (including crayfish) - live, fresh or chilled, not for
cultivation

03063980

Other fresh water shrimps (Long-armed shrimp) - live

03063688

Other freshwater crabs, live, fresh or chilled

03063380

Other frozen fish fillets

03048900
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Other fruit (including mangoes) or nuts - prepared or preserved

20089990

Other fruit juice

20098919

Other fruit juice of any other single citrus fruit, of a Brix value not exceeding 20,
unfermented, not containing added spirit, whether or not sweetened

20093190

Other fruit, fresh

08109090

Other furskins, whole and pieces or cuttings thereof, tanned or dressed, assembled

43023090

Other gaskets, washers and seals, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40169390

Other ginseng

12112099

Other ginseng, fresh

12112091

Other gloves, mittens and mitts, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40151900

Other grinding machines for grinding metal, numerically controlled

84602400

Other ground flying trainers and parts thereof

88052900

Other halibut (Hippoglossus hippoglossus, Hippoglossus stenolepis), excluding fillets,
livers and roes, frozen

03033190

Other halogenated derivatives , nesoi

29037999

Other halogenated olefins, in primary forms

39049000

Other halogenated organo-phosphorous derivatives

29315900

Other heads, tails, paws and other pieces or cuttings, of furskins, raw, suitable for
furriers' use

43019090

Other hydraulic pump

84138100

Other industrial vacuum cleaners

85086000

Other inflatable articles, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40169500

Other inorganic compounds (including conductivity water and water of similar purity);
amalgams, other than amalgams of precious metals

28539090

Other insects, live

01064900

Other instantaneous or storage water heaters, non-electric

84191990

Other integrated circuits

85423990

Other integrated circuits - multi-component

85423910

Other leather of bovine (including buffalo) or equine animals, further prepared after
tanning or crusting, without hair on, including sides

41079990

Other leather of bovine (including buffalo) or equine animals, further prepared after
tanning or crusting, without hair on, including sides, for machinery belting

41079910

Other live animals, not for food

01069090

Other machines for the reception, conversion and transmission or regeneration of
voice, images or other data, including switching and routing apparatus, nesoi

85176290

Other made-up clothing accessories, of textile materials, knitted or crocheted

61178090

Other marine crabs, live, fresh or chilled

03063390

Other marine crustaceans (including martis shrimps), live, fresh or chilled, not for
cultivation

03063990
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Other marine fish fry

03019919

Other marine fish, fresh or chilled

03028999

Other marine fish, frozen

03038999

Other massage apparatus

90191019

Other massage machine

90191019

Other massager

90191019

Other medicaments containing alkaloids or derivatives thereof but not containing
hormones or antibiotics

30044990

Other meslin, not fop sowing

10019900

Other metal boring machine - not numerically controlled

84594900

Other metal boring machine - numerically controlled

84594100

Other milling machine, CNC type

84596100

Other milling machine, not CNC type

84596900

Other mini motor of an output not exceeding 37.5W with a housing size of 20mm or
more but not exceeding 39mm

85011091

Other mini motor, of an output not exceeding 37.5W

85011099

Other mixtures consisting mainly of chemicals containing a phosphorus atom to which
is bonded one methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl group but not further carbon atoms

38249912

Other mixtures containing 15% or more by mass of 1,1,1-trifluoroethane (HFC-143a)

38276190

Other mixtures containing halogenated derivatives of methane, ethane or propane,
nesoi

38279000

Other mixtures containing hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs), whether or not
containing perfluorocarbons (PFCs), or hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs), but not containing
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)

38273900

Other mixtures containing other hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs) but not containing
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) or hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs)

38276990

Other mixtures containing trifluoromethane (HFC-23) or perfluorocarbons (PFCs) but
not containing chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) or hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs)

38275900

Other mixtures of juices, fruit and vegetable, unfermented and not containing added
spirit, whether or not sweetened

20099090

Other molluscs - prepared or preserved

16055900

Other molluscs, for cultivation

03079130

Other molluscs, live, fresh or chilled

03079190

Other monitors, for computer and other use, colour

85285292

Other monitors, for computer and other use, monochrome

85285299

Other monitors, for computer, colour

85285291

Other motor vehicles for the transport of persons

87039000

Other motor vehicles, for the transport of goods

87049000
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Other motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only electric motor for
propulsion

87046000

Other motor vehicles, for the transport of persons, with only electric motor for
propulsion

87038000

Other motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power

87037090

Other motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, not capable of being charged by plugging
to external source of electric power

87035090

Other motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power

87036090

Other motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, not capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power

87034090

Other motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
exceeding 1500 cc but not exceeding 2500 cc

87033290

Other motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
exceeding 2500 cc

87033390

Other motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
not exceeding 1500 cc

87033190

Other motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 1000 cc but not exceeding 1500 cc

87032290

Other motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 1500 cc but not exceeding 3000 cc

87032390

Other motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 3000 cc

87032490

Other motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine, not
exceeding 1000 cc

87032190

Other multi-component integrated circuits

85423119

Other new pneumatic rubber tyres

40119000

Other nicotine containing products intended for the intake of nicotine into the human
body, for oral application

24049100

Other nicotine containing products intended for the intake of nicotine into the human
body, for transdermal application

24049200

Other nicotine containing products intended for the intake of nicotine into the human
body, other than for oral application or transdermal application

24049900

Other non-halogenated organo-phosphorous derivatives, nesoi

29314900
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Other nonwovens interlining of 100% polyester filament, weighing more than 25g/m2
but more than 70g/m2

56031290

Other numerically controlled bending, folding, straightening or flattening machines,
metal-working flat products

84622600

Other nylon filament textured elastic yarn, not more than 50 tex per single yarn

54023119

Other nylon filament textured yarns, more than 50tex per single yarn

54023290

Other oats, not for sowing

10049000

Other offal of ducks, frozen

02074519

Other offal of geese, frozen

02075519

Other optical appliances and instruments, nesoi

90138090

Other organo-sulphur compounds, containing a phosphorus atom to which is bonded
one methyl, ethyl, n-propyl or isopropyl group but not further carbon atoms

29309015

Other outer garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119034

Other outer garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112040

Other outer garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61119094

Other outer garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113040

Other outer garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119024

Other outer garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099032

Other outer garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092020

Other outer garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099092

Other outer garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093020

Other outer garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099022

Other outer garments, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62113990

Other outer garments, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62113910

Other outer garments, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal
hair

62113920

Other outer garments, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62114290

Other outer garments, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62114390

Other outer garments, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62114910

Other oxygen producers

84196019

Other packing machines

84223030

Other Parts and accessories of articles for funfair, table or parlour games

95049099

Other parts and accessories of automatic bowling alley equipments and appliances,
other than those of automatic bowling pin distributing machines, bowling balls and
pins

95049096

Other parts and accessories of other firearms and similar devices (except parts of
revolvers, pistols, shotguns and rifles)

93059900

Other parts of aeroplanes, helicopters or unmanned aircraft

88073000

Other parts of locomotives

86079100
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Other parts of mechanical appliances for projecting or spraying, not for household

84249090

Other parts of rolling-stock

86079900

Other penicillins, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings for retail sale

30041019

Other perfluorinated derivatives of acyclic hydrocarbons

29034939

Other perfluorooctane sulphonamides

29355000

Other perhalogenated derivatives, nesoi

29037890

Other photographic film in rolls, for colour photography, nesoi, of a width exceeding
16 mm but not exceeding 35 mm and of a length not exceeding 30 m, sensitised,
unexposed, other than for slides

37025490

Other pig fat - other than lard

15012000

Other pineapple juice, unfermented, not containing added spirit, whether or not
sweetened

20094900

Other polyamides filament textured elastic yarn, more than 50 tex per single yarn

54023219

Other polyamides, in primary forms

39089090

Other polyethylene (PE) plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39201090

Other polyethylene (PE) sacks and bags (including cones)

39232190

Other polyethylene (PE) tubes, pipes and hoses, not reinforced or combined with other
materials, with fittings

39173390

Other polyethylene (PE) tubes, pipes and hoses, not reinforced or combined with other
materials, without fittings

39173290

Other polyethylene (PE) tubes, pipes and hoses, reinforced or combined with other
materials

39173990

Other polyethylene terephthalate (PET) waste, parings and scrap

39159029

Other polymars of styrene (PS), in primary forms/ resin

39039000

Other polypropylene (PP) plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39202090

Other polypropylene (PP) tubes, pipes and hoses, not reinforced or combined with
other materials, with fittings

39173310

Other polypropylene (PP) tubes, pipes and hoses, not reinforced or combined with
other materials, without fittings

39173210

Other polypropylene (PP) tubes, pipes and hoses, reinforced or combined with other
materials

39173910

Other polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tubes, pipes and hoses, not reinforced or combined
with other materials, with fittings

39173320

Other polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tubes, pipes and hoses, not reinforced or combined
with other materials, without fittings

39173220

Other polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tubes, pipes and hoses, reinforced or combined with
other materials

39173920

Other prawns, ,other than cold-water,frozen

03061729

Other precious stones and semi-precious stones, otherwise worked

71039990
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Other precious stones and semi-precious stones, unworked or simply sawn or roughly
shaped

71031090

Other printed matter, nesoi

49119990

Other proprietary Chinese medicine, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings
for retail sale

30049091

Other propylene copolymers, in primary forms

39023090

Other radioactive elements and isotopes and compounds; other alloys, dispersions
(including cermets), ceramic products and mixtures containing these elements, isotopes
or compounds, nesoi

28444300

Other railway or tramway goods vans and wagons, not self-propelled

86069900

Other residual products of the chemical or allied industries, and other wastes, nesoi

38259000

Other retreaded pneumatic rubber tyres

40121900

Other rubber inner tubes

40139000

Other rye, not for sowing

10029000

Other salmonidae, frozen

03031900

Other salts of perfluorooctane sulphonic acid

29043500

Other saturated fluorinated derivatives of acyclic hydrocarbons

29034999

Other sea water shrimps - live

03063689

Other shrimps and prawns - dried, salted or in brine

03069590

Other shrimps and prawns for cultivation

03063610

Other shrimps, fresh or chilled

03063698

Other shrimps,other than cold-water, frozen

03061719

Other snow-ski equipment

95061900

Other sound track of a width 35 mm or more

37061030

Other spectacle lenses of glass for sunglasses

90014091

Other steroidal hormones, their derivatives and structural analogues

29372900

Other synthetic rubber in primary forms

40029911

Other synthetic staple fibre (not carded or combed)

55039000

Other tanned or crust hides and skins of bovine (including buffalo) animals, without
hair on, other than grain split, but not further prepared, in the wet state (other than wet
blue)

41041919

Other tanned or crust hides and skins of bovine (including buffalo) animals, without
hair on, other than grain split, but not further prepared, in the wet-blue state

41041911

Other tanned or crust hides and skins of bovine (including buffalo) or equine animals,
without hair on, other than grain split, but not further prepared, in the dry state (crust)

41044990

Other tanned or crust hides and skins of bovine (including buffalo) or equine animals,
without hair on, other than grain split, but not further prepared, in the dry state (crust),
for machinery belting

41044910
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Other tanned or crust hides and skins of equine animals, without hair on, other than
grain split, but not further prepared, in the wet state (including wet-blue)

41041920

Other textile materials nonwoven fabric disposable ladies' panties

62101049

Other textile wall coverings

59050090

Other than cotton and man-made fibres knitted or woven Brassieres

62121090

Other toys and models, incorporating a motor

95030080

Other toys, put up in sets or outfits

95030070

Other tractors, of an engine power exceeding 130 kW

87019500

Other tractors, of an engine power exceeding 18 kW but not exceeding 37 kW

87019200

Other tractors, of an engine power exceeding 37 kW but not exceeding 75 kW

87019300

Other tractors, of an engine power exceeding 75 kW but not exceeding 130 kW

87019400

Other tractors, of an engine power not exceeding 18 kW

87019100

Other transmission apparatus incorporating reception apparatus for radio-broadcasting
or television

85256090

Other transmission belts or belting, of vulcanised rubber

40103900

Other uncoated paper and paperboard for electrolytic capacitor, in rolls or sheets,
weighing 150g/m2 or less, not further worked or processed than as specified in Note 3
to this Chapter

48059110

Other uncoated paper and paperboard not containing or not over 10% by weight of
fibres obtained by mechanical or chemi-mechanica process, weighing 40 g/m2 or more
but not more than 150 g/m2, in sheets with one side not exceeding 435 mm and other
side not exceeding 297 mm in the unfolded state

48025600

Other uncoated paper and paperboard not containing or not over 10% by weight of
fibres obtained by mechanical or chemi-mechanical process weighing more than 150
g/m2

48025800

Other uncoated paper and paperboard not containing or not over 10% by weight of
fibres obtained by mechanical or chemi-mechanical process, weighing 40 g/m2 or more
but not more than 150 g/m2, in rolls

48025500

Other uncoated paper and paperboard not containing or not over 10% by weight of
fibres obtained by mechanical or chemi-mechanical process, weighing less than 40
g/m2

48025400

Other uncoated paper and paperboard, in rolls or sheets, weighing 150g/m2 or less, not
further worked or processed than as specified in Note 3 to this Chapter

48059190

Other uncoated paper and paperboard, not further worked or processed, in rolls or
sheets, weighing 225 g/m2or more

48059300

Other uncoated paper and paperboard, not further worked or processed, in rolls or
sheets, weighing more than 150 g/m2 but less than 225 g/m2

48059200

Other units of automatic data processing machines, nesoi

84718090

Other units of automatic data processing machines, nesoi

84718090
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Other unsaturated fluorinated derivatives of acyclic hydrocarbon

29035989

Other unsaturated fluorinated derivatives of acyclic hydrocarbons, nesoi

29035999

Other unsaturated perfluorinated derivatives of acyclic hydrocarbons

29035939

Other unvulcanised compounded rubber solutions and dispersions

40052000

Other unvulcanised compounded rubber, in plates, sheets or strip

40059100

Other unvulcanised compounded rubber, in primary forms

40059900

Other used pneumatic rubber tyres

40122090

Other vaccines, toxins, cultures of micro-organisms (excluding yeasts) and similar
products, other than vaccines for human, veterinary medicine, nesoi

30024900

Other vegetable alkaloids, and their derivatives, salts thereof

29397900

Other vegetables, fresh or chilled

07099990

Other vegetables, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid, not
frozen

20059990

Other vessels for the transport of both persons and goods

89019000

Other vinyl chloride copolymers

39044000

Other vinyl chloride-vinyl acetate copolymers

39043090

Other virgin olive oil

15094000

Other voltage-stabilized suppliers

85044029

Other waste and scrap of electrical and electronic assemblies and printed circuit boards,
containing primary cells, primary batteries, electric accumulators, mercury-switches,
glass from cathode-ray tubes or other activated glass, or electrical or electronic
components containing cadmium, mercury, lead or polychlorinated biphenyls (pcbs)

85493100

Other waste and scrap of electrical and electronic assemblies and printed circuit boards,
nesoi

85493900

Other waste and scrap of primary cells, primary batteries and electric accumulators;
spent primary cells, spent primary batteries and spent electric accumulators, containing
lead, cadmium or mercury

85491200

Other waste and scrap of primary cells, primary batteries and electric accumulators;
spent primary cells, spent primary batteries and spent electric accumulators, nesoi

85491900

Other waste and scrap of primary cells, primary batteries and electric accumulators;
spent primary cells, spent primary batteries and spent electric accumulators, sorted by
chemical type and not containing lead, cadmium or mercury

85491300

Other waste and scrap of primary cells, primary batteries and electric accumulators;
spent primary cells, spent primary batteries and spent electric accumulators, unsorted
and not containing lead, cadmium or mercury

85491400

Other waste organic solvents

38254900

Other wastes from chemical or allied industries

38256900

Other whole hides and skins of bovine (including buffalo) or equine animals, further
prepared after tanning or crusting, without hair on

41071990
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Other whole hides and skins of bovine (including buffalo) or equine animals, further
prepared after tanning or crusting, without hair on, for machinery belting

41071910

Other windows specified in subheading note 1 to Chapter 87, nesoi

87082290

Other wine of fresh grapes flavoured with plants or aromatic substances, in containers
holding 2 litres or less

22051090

Other works trucks, self-propelled, not fitted with lifting or handling equipment, used
in factories, warehouses, dock areas or airports for short distance transport of goods

87091900

Other woven fabric of nylon backing with PU coating

59032090

Other woven fabrics, containing 85% or more of silk or silk waste other than noil silk
and Bombyx mori silk

50072090

Other, automotive or transport paints

32089092

Other, containing alkaloids or derivatives thereof, not put up in measured doses for
retail sale

30034900

Other, lacquers

32089093

Other, marine (ship's) paints

32089091

Other, mixtures containing substances of subheadings 2903 71 to 2903 75

38273200

Other, not included in the subheading above, mixtures containing 55% or more by
mass of pentafluoroethane (HFC-125) but not containing unsaturated fluorinated
derivatives of acyclic hydrocarbons (HFOs)

38276200

Other, not included in the subheadings above, containing 20% or more by mass of
difluoromethane (HFC-32) and 20% or more by mass of pentafluoroethane (HFC-125)

38276590

Other, not included in the subheadings above, containing 30 % or more by mass of
1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane (HFC-134a) but not containing unsaturated fluorinated
derivatives of acyclic hydrocarbons (HFOs)

38276490

Other, not included in the subheadings above, containing substances of subheadings
2903 41 to 2903 48

38276890

Other, not included in the subheadings above, mixtures containing 40% or more by
mass of pentafluoroethane (HFC-125)

38276390

Other, varnishes

32089094

Outboard motors

84072100

Outer garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of other coated fabrics

61119060

Outer garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of plastic coated fabrics

61119050

Outer garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of rubberised fabrics

61119040

Outer garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of felt fabrics

62099070

Outer garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of non-woven fabrics

62099070

Outer garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other coated fabrics

62099060

Outer garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of plastic coated fabrics

62099050

Outer garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of rubberized fabrics

62099040

Outer garments, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other coated fabrics

61130080
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Outer garments, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of plastic coated fabrics

61130030

Outer garments, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of rubberised fabrics

61130010

Outer garments, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton nonwoven fabrics

62101012

Outer garments, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other coated fabrics

62104030

Outer garments, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of plastic coated fabrics

62104020

Outer garments, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of rubberised fabrics

62104010

Outer garments, NESOI, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of textile materials
other than wool, cotton, man-made fibres and silk

62114990

Outer garments, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other coated fabrics

61130090

Outer garments, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of plastic coated fabrics

61130040

Outer garments, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of rubberised fabrics

61130020

Outer garments, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton felt fabrics

62101032

Outer garments, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of nylon felt fabrics

62101033

Outer garments, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other coated fabrics

62105030

Outer garments, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of plastic coated fabrics

62105020

Outer garments, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of rubberised fabrics

62105010

Outer garments, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of wool nonwoven fabrics

62101031

Output or input units, whether or not containing storage units in the same housing audio/hand-written input devices

84716001

Output or input units, whether or not containing storage units in the same housing optical computer scanners

84716003

Output or input units, whether or not containing storage units in the same housing other printing units

84433290

Output or input units, whether or not containing storage units in the same housing printing units, ink jet

84433220

Output or input units, whether or not containing storage units in the same housing printing units, laser

84433210

Outsole of plastic

64062000

Ovariotomes

90189099

Ovens - microwave domestic

85165000

Ovens - other than microwave, domestic, electric

85166010

Ovens used in industrial or laboratory, electric- other than resistance heated and
induction or dielectric

85143900

Ovens, industrial or laboratory, electric - induction or dielectric loss

85142000

Ovens, industrial or laboratory, non-electric - for bakery

84172000

Ovens, industrial or laboratory, non-electric - for roasting, melting or heat-treatment of
ores, pyrites or metals

84171000

Ovens, industrial or laboratory, non-electric - other than bakery ovens and ovens for
heat-treatment of metals or metal ores

84178000
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Over 72.5kV vacuum circuit breaker

85352900

Overalls / slacks / rompers, babies', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61119094

Overalls, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119034

Overalls, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112040

Overalls, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113040

Overalls, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119024

Overalls, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099032

Overalls, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092020

Overalls, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099092

Overalls, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093020

Overalls, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099022

Overcoats, of leather

42031010

Ovoids, coal

27012000

Oxalic acid

29171110

Oxazepam (INN) and its salts

29339122

Oxazolam (INN) and its salts

29349109

Oximeter

90181910

Oxycodone (INN) and its salts

29391112

Oxyfluorides, inorganic, metallic

28269090

Oxygen

28044000

Oxygen concentrator

90192000

Oxygen generator

84051000

Oxygen producers, of oxygen preparation volume 15 000 m3 or above per hour

84196011

Oxygen sensor

90279000

Oxygen-function acetals

29110000

Oxygen-function hemiacetals

29110000

Oxyiodides, inorganic, metallic

28276000

O-xylene

29024100

Oxymorphone (INN) and its salts

29391113

Oxyphenbutazone

29331900

Oxytetracycline

29413000

Oxytocin

29379000

Oyster sauce

21039010

Oysters - dried, salted or in brine

03071900

Oysters - extract juice

16030090

Oysters - frozen

03071200

Oysters - live, for cultivation

03071110

Oysters - live, fresh or chilled, not for cultivation

03071190

Oysters - prepared or preserved

16055100
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Ozone

28044000

Pacemakers, cardiac

90215000

Pacific bluefin tunas (Thunnus orientalis) - fresh or chilled

03023520

Pacific bluefin tunas (Thunnus orientalis) - frozen

03034520

Pacific bluefin tunas (Thunnus orientalis), live, excluding fry

03019492

Pacific salmon and Danube salmon, including fillets, smoked
Ｐacific salmon fillets, atlantic salmon fillets and Danube salmon fillets - fresh or

03054120
03048100

chilled
Pacific salmon, fresh or chilled

03021300

Pacific salmon, prepared or preserved but not minced

16041190

Packaging box, of corrugated paper and paperboard

48191000

Packaging box, of non-corrugated paper and paperboard

48192000

Packets of paper, for packing

48195000

Packing boxes of wood

44151000

Packing cloths of textile materials, roughly stitched together at the edges

63079090

Packing cloths, coated with oil

59070090

Packing containers, nesoi, including record sleeves, of paper, paperboard, cellulose
wadding or webs of cellulose fibers

48195000

Packing joints of crocidolite

68128000

Packing machines

84224000

Packing machines other than for filling, closing, sealing, capsuling or labelling bottles,
cans, boxes, bags or other containers

84224000

Pad printing machines

84431600

Paddle-wheels, for boats

84879000

Padlocks

83011000

Padlocks of base metal

83011000

Pads - letter

48201000

Pads - memorandum, of paper or paperboard; Paper notepad

48201000

Pads - mineral materials, heat or sound insulating, other than asbestos

68069000

Pads - scouring or polishing, of copper

74181000

Pads - scouring or polishing, of iron or steel

73231000

Pads of - loofah

46021900

Pads of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129910

Pads of felt, for jewels cases impregnated, coated, covered or laminated

56029000

Pads of felt, for jewels cases obtained from textile materials other than wool or fine
animal hair, not impregnated, coated, covered or laminated

56022900

Pads of felt, for jewels cases obtained from wool or fine animal hair, not impregnated,
coated, covered or laminated

56022100

Pads of glass fibre, heat or sound insulating

70199000
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Pads of textile materials, for polishing machines

59119000

Pads of textile materials, for shoe-polishing

63079090

Pagers

85176900

Paging apparatus

85176290

Paging apparatus, transmission apparatus incorporating reception apparatus

85176290

Pails of - wood coopers' products

44160000

Pails, sanitary, of porcelain or china

69119000

Paint brushes

96034090

Paint pads and rollers

96034010

Painters, motorised, pedestrian directed, for painting lines on roads

84791000

Paintings executed entirely by hand, framed or not framed, nesoi

97019100

Paintings executed entirely by hand, framed or not framed, of an age exceeding 100
years

97012100

Paints - acrylic or vinyl polymer-based, in aqueous medium (emulsion paints)

32091000

Paints - acrylic or vinyl polymer-based, in non-aqueous medium

32082000

Paints - other, for finishing leather

32100090

Paints - polyester-based, in non-aqueous medium

32081000

Paints for artists

32139000

Paints, based on epoxy resin or fluoride resin, dissolved in aqueous medium

32099010

Paints, other than polymer-based, in aqueous medium

32089099

Paints, other than those based on acrylic, vinyl polymers, epoxy resin or fluoride resin,
dissolved in aqueous medium

32099090

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, acetate, babies'/infants'

61119035

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, acetate, men's or boys'

61072200

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, acetate, women's or girls'

61083200

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, acrylic, babies'/infants'

61113050

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, acrylic, men's or boys'

61072200

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, acrylic, women's or girls'

61083200

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, cotton, babies'/infants'

61112050

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, cotton, men's or boys'

61072100

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, cotton, women's or girls'

61083100

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, linen, babies'/infants'

61119095

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, linen, men's or boys'

61072990

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, linen, women's or girls'

61083990

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, nylon, babies'/infants'

61113050

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, nylon, men's or boys'

61072200

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, nylon, women's or girls'

61083200

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, polyester, babies'/infants'

61113050

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, polyester, men's or boys'

61072200
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Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, polyester, women's or girls'

61083200

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, silk, babies'/infants'

61119095

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, silk, men's or boys'

61072910

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, silk, women's or girls'

61083910

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, viscose rayon, babies'/infants'

61119035

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, viscose rayon, men's or boys'

61072200

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, viscose rayon, women's or girls'

61083200

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, wool, babies'/infants'

61119025

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, wool, men's or boys'

61072990

Pajamas, sleepwear, knitted, wool, women's or girls'

61083990

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, acetate, babies'/infants'

62099033

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, acetate, men's or boys'

62072200

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, acetate, women's or girls'

62082200

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, acrylic, babies'/infants'

62093030

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, acrylic, men's or boys'

62072200

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, acrylic, women's or girls'

62082200

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, cotton, babies'/infants'

62092030

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, cotton, men's or boys'

62072100

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, cotton, women's or girls'

62082100

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, linen, babies'/infants'

62099033

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, linen, men's or boys'

62072900

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, linen, women's or girls'

62082990

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, nylon, babies'/infants'

62093030

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, nylon, men's or boys'

62072200

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, nylon, women's or girls'

62082200

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, polyester, babies'/infants'

62093030

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, polyester, men's or boys'

62072200

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, polyester, women's or girls'

62082200

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, silk, babies'/baby/infants'

62099093

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, silk, men's or boys'

62072900

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, silk, women's or girls'

62082910

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, viscose rayon, babies'/infants'

62099033

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, viscose rayon, men's or boys'

62072200

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, viscose rayon, women's or girls'

62082200

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, wool, babies'/infants'

62099023

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, wool, men's or boys'

62072900

Pajamas, sleepwear, woven, wool, women's or girls'

62082990

Palladium - plates and sheets

71102910

Palladium - semi-manufactured (other than plates and sheets)

71102990
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Palladium - unwrought or in powder form

71102100

Palladium chloride

28439090

Palladium sheets

71102910

Palladium, unwrought or in powder form

71102100

Palladous chloride

28439090

Pallet collars of wood

44152000

Pallets of wood

44152000

Palm Computer

84713020

Palm hearts, prepared or preserved

20089100

Palm kernel or babassu oil - crude

15132100

Palm kernel or babassu oil - refined, but not chemically modified

15132900

Palm nuts and kernels

12071000

Palm oil - crude

15111000

Palm oil - refined, but not chemically modified

15119000

Palm oil refined

15119000

Palmitic acid

29157030

Palmitic acid chemically pure

29157030

Pamphlets, printed - in single sheets

49011000

Pamphlets, printed - other

49019900

Pancake

19059000

Panels - building, of vegetable materials agglomerated with mineral binders, heat and
sound insulating

68080000

Panels - control, for a voltage exceeding 1 000 V

85372090

Panels - control, for a voltage not exceeding 1 000 V, not for numerical control panels

85371090

Panels - control, for a voltage not exceeding 1 000 V, numerical control panels

85371019

Panels - control, for a voltage not exceeding 1 000 V, programmable logic controllers

85371011

Panels - heating, electric, for mounting on walls or ceilings

85162990

Panels of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68114010

Panels of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118200

Panels of - ceramic, heat-insulating

69010000

Panels of - cork, agglomerated, for building

45041000

Panels of - multicellular or foam glass

70169000

Panels of asbestos-cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Panels of bamboo, cellular

44189100

Panels of bamboo, for fencing

44219100

Panels of cellular wood

44189200

Panels of plaster - faced or reinforced with paper

68091100

Panels of plaster - not faced or reinforced with paper

68091900
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Panels of wood - marquetry and inlaid wood

44209000

Panels of wood other than bamboo, for fencing

44219900

Panels of wood, other than bamboo and cellular wood panels

44189900

Pans - bed, of porcelain or china

69119000

Pans - for scale

84239000

Pans, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Pans, of - stainless steel

73239300

Pans, oil, for - diesel-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099900

Pans, oil, for - petrol-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099100

Panties, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61082100

Panties, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61082200

Panties, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61082990

Panties, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62089110

Panties, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62089210

Panties, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62089991

Pants men's 100% cotton woven

62034240

Panty hose, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61152930

Panty hose, knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61152920

Panty hose, knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61152990

Panty hose, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres, measuring per single yarn 67
decitex or more

61152200

Panty hose, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres, measuring per single yarn less
than 67 decitex

61152100

Panty hose, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61152910

Panty-girdles, of cotton

62122010

Panty-girdles, of man-made fibres

62122020

Panty-girdles, of other textile materials

62122090

Papaverine

29391900

Papaws (papaya), dried

08134000

Papaws (papaya), fresh

08072000

Paper - abrasive, coated with pumice, garnet, flint, emery or corundum

68052000

Paper - blotting, cut to size

48239090

Paper - calculating machine, in rolls

48239090

Paper - coated or impregnated with wax, stearin, oil or glycerol

48116090

Paper - coated or impregnated, for duplicator stencils or offset plates, in rolls or sheets

48099000

Paper - composite, laminated internally with bitumen, tar or asphalt

48070000

Paper - corrugated

48081000

Paper - crepe or crinkled, other

48089000

Paper - glassine or glazed transparent, in rolls or sheets

48064000
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Paper - hand-made, in rolls or sheets

48021000

Paper - in rolls or sheets, printed, for self-recording apparatus

48234000

Paper - in strips, with width not exceeding 15 cm

48239090

Paper - kraft, bleached, coated, not used for writing, printing or graphic purposes,
weighing 150 g/m2 or less

48103100

Paper - light-weight coated, for writing, printing or other graphic purposes

48102200

Paper - newsprint, in rolls or sheets

48010000

Paper - other, coated, multi-ply

48109200

Paper - printed, embossed or perforated, cut to size, for writing, printing or other
graphic purposes

48239090

Paper - self-adhesive

48114100

Paper - semi-chemical fluting paper

48051100

Paper - stamp-impressed

49070000

Paper - stencils, cut to size

48169000

Paper - straw fluting paper

48051200

Paper - surface-coloured, surface- decorated or printed

48119000

Paper - tarred, bituminised or asphalted

48111000

Paper - toilet, cut to size or shape

48181000

Paper - transfer, other than decalcomanias, in rolls or sheets

48099000

Paper - translucent, in rolls or sheets

48064000

Paper - vegetable parchment

48061000

Paper - wrapping, sulphite

48053000

Paper and paperboard (other than kraft or graphic), nesoi, clay coated, in rolls or sheets

48109900

Paper and paperboard labels of all kinds, printed

48211000

Paper and paperboard used as a base for photographic, uncoated, in rolls or sheets

48022010

Paper and paperboard, coated, impregnated or covered with plastics (excluding
adhesives), other than paper-aluminium-plastic composite materials and those coated
on both sides with plastics for colour photography, bleached, weighing more than
150g/m2, in rolls or rectangular (including square) sheets

48115190

Paper and paperboard, nesoi, not containing or not over 10% by weight of fibres
obtained by mechanical process, weighing 40 g/m2 but not over 150 g/m2, uncoated,
rolls or sheets

48025700

Paper article moulding machinery

84414000

Paper bag making machines

84412000

Paper bag, having a base of 40 cm wide or more

48193000

Paper bag, with a base width

48194000

less than 40 cm

Paper bobbin for winding textile yarn

48221000

Paper bookmark

49119910
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Paper borders, friezes or corners, surface-coated or covered with - other materials, for
wall or ceiling decorations

48149000

Paper borders, friezes or corners, surface-coated or covered with - plaiting materials,
for wall or ceiling decorations

48149000

Paper borders, friezes or corners, surface-coated or covered with - plastics, for wall or
ceiling decorations

48142000

Paper box making machine

84413000

Paper boxmaking machines, other than by moulding

84413000

Paper carton making machines, other than by moulding

84413000

Paper case making machines, other than by moulding

84413000

Paper coated on both sides with plastics for colour photography, in rolls or rectangular
(including square) sheets, bleached, weighing more than 150g/m2

48115110

Paper container making machines, other than by moulding

84413000

Paper cups

48236900

Paper cutting machines

84411000

Paper document bag

48194000

Paper envelope making machines

84412000

Paper feeders of photocopying apparatus

84439900

Paper filters, cut to size

48232000

Paper folder

48203000

Paper folding machine

84418000

Paper gift bag, having a base of 40 cm
Paper gift bag, with a base width

wide or more

less than 40 cm

48193000
48194000

Paper hang tag

48211000

Paper hang tag

48211000

Paper hang tag, not printed

48211000

Paper hang tag, printed

48211000

Paper hangtags

48211000

Paper hat bodies

65020090

Paper hat bodies (100% paper plaiting hat bodies)

65020020

Paper hats

65069990

Paper hats (plaiting hats)

65040000

Paper hats for festivities/ carnivals

95059000

Paper label, printed

48211000

Paper luggage tag

48211000

Paper mask

48189000

Paper memo pad

48201000

Paper note book

48201000

Paper of crocidolite

68128000
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Paper pencil case

42029990

Paper photo album

48205000

Paper post it label

48201000

Paper price ticket

48239090

Paper product instruction book

49019900

Paper record sleeves

48195000

Paper red pocket

48239090

Paper sack having a base of a width of 40 cm or more

48193000

Paper sack making machines

84412000

Paper shredders, for office use

84729000

Paper sticker, paper stickers, printed

48211000

Paper storage bag, having a base of 40 cm wide or more

48193000

Paper storage bag, with a base width less than 40 cm

48194000

Paper streamers for festivities/ carnivals

95059000

Paper tape

48239090

Paper trade mark

48211000

Paper warranty card

49119910

Paper waste and scrap, of - bleached chemical pulp

47072000

Paper waste and scrap, of - mechanical pulp

47073000

Paper waste and scrap, of - unbleached kraft or corrugated paper

47071000

Paper writing pad

48201000

Paper yarn; Paper yarns

53089090

Paper, base for - wallpaper

48024000

Paper, blotting, uncoated, weighing - 150 g/m2 or less

48052400

Paper, blotting, uncoated, weighing - 150 g/m2 or more

48052500

Paper, carbon - cut to size

48169000

Paper, carbon - not cut to size

48099000

Paper, cigarette - in rolls, of a width exceeding 5 cm

48139000

Paper, cigarette - in rolls, of a width not exceeding 5 cm

48132000

Paper, cigarette - in the form of booklets or tubes

48131000

Paper, filter - cut to size or shape

48232000

Paper, filter - uncoated and not cut to size

48054000

Paper, Kraft liner - bleached

48041900

Paper, Kraft liner - unbleached

48041100

Paper, kraft, other, uncoated, weighing - 150 g/m2 or less, bleached

48043900

Paper, kraft, other, uncoated, weighing - 150 g/m2 or less, unbleached

48043100

Paper, kraft, other, uncoated, weighing - 225 g/m2 or more, unbleached

48045100

Paper, kraft, other, uncoated, weighing more than 150 g/m2 but less than 225 g/m2,
unbleached

48044100
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Paper, kraft, sack - bleached

48042900

Paper, kraft, sack - unbleached

48042100

Paper, other - copying, not cut to size

48099000

Paper, other - other than printed, embossed or perforated, cut to size, for writing,
printing or other graphic purposes

48239090

Paper, self-copy - cut to size

48162000

Paper, self-copy - not cut to size

48092000

Paper, uncoated, weighing - 150 g/m2 or less other than for writing, printing or other
graphic purpose

48052400

Paper, uncoated, weighing - 150 g/m2 or more, other than for writing printing or other
graphic purposes

48052500

Paper, used as a base for photo sensitive, heat sensitive or electro-sensitive paper, not
for photographic

48022090

Paper, writing, printing or other graphic purposes, over 10% mechanical fibres coated, other than light-weight coated paper

48102900

Paper, writing, printing or other graphic purposes, over 10% mechanical fibres uncoated in sheets with one side not exceeding 435 mm and other side not exceeding
297 mm in the unfolded state

48026200

Paper-aluminium-plastic composite materials, bleached, weighing more than 150g/m2,
in rolls or rectangular (including square) sheets

48115120

Paperboard - coated or impregnated with wax, stearin, oil or glycerol

48116090

Paperboard - composite, laminated internally with bitumen, tar or asphalt

48070000

Paperboard - corrugated

48081000

Paperboard - embossed, other than kraft

48089000

Paperboard - gummed, other than self-adhesive

48114900

Paperboard - kraft, bleached, coated, not used for writing, printing or graphic purposes,
weighing more than 150 g/m2

48103200

Paperboard - other, coated, multi-ply

48109200

Paperboard - self-adhesive, in rolls, or in sheets

48114100

Paperboard - surface-coloured, surface- decorated or printed

48119000

Paperboard - tarred, bituminised or asphalted, other than duo-kraft

48111000

Paperboard waste and scrap, of - bleached chemical pulp

47072000

Paperboard waste and scrap, of - mechanical pulp

47073000

Paperboard waste and scrap, of - unbleached kraft or corrugated paper

47071000

Paperboard, abrasive

68052000

Paperboard, blotting, uncoated, weighing - 150 g/m2 or less

48052400

Paperboard, blotting, uncoated, weighing - 150 g/m2 or more

48052500

Paperboard, coated or impregnated with plastics - aluminized

48115991
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Paperboard, coated or impregnated with plastics - bleached, weighing more than 150
g/m2

48115190

Paperboard, coated or impregnated with plastics - other

48115999

Paperboard, kraft, other, uncoated, weighing - 225 g/m2 or more, unbleached

48045100

Paperboard, kraft, other, uncoated, weighing - more than 150 g/m2 but less than 225
g/m2, unbleached

48044100

Paperboard, kraft, other, uncoated, weighing 150 g/m2 or less - bleached

48043900

Paperboard, kraft, other, uncoated, weighing 150 g/m2 or less - unbleached

48043100

Papers - greaseproof

48062000

Papers - tracing, not cut to size

48063000

Paperweight, not ornamental, of base metal

83040000

Paperweights - non-ornamental, of iron or steel

83040000

Paperweights - ornamental, of base metal

83062990

Parachutes (including dirigible parachutes)

88040010

Paraformaldehyde

29126000

Paraldehyde

29125000

Paramethoxyphenol (apppb)

29095000

Parathion (ISO) and parathion-methyl (ISO) (methyl-parathion)

29201100

Parathyroid hormones

29379000

Parboiled rice; Red; Red rice; Rice - parboiled; Rice - scent; Rice - wild

10063090

Paring machines, for wood

84659600

Parkas, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61012000

Parkas, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61013000

Parkas, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61019090

Parkas, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61019010

Parkas, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61022000

Parkas, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61023000

Parkas, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61029000

Parkas, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61021000

Parking meters

91069000

Parking sensor radar system, for vehicles

85123000

Parmesan

04069000

Parsley, fresh or chilled

07099990

Parsts and accessories for magnetic resonance imaging apparatus

90181390

Part of electronic scale

84239000

Particle accelerators, other than ion implanters for doping semiconductor materials

85431000

Particle board, of other ligneous material

44109000

Particle board, other than oriented strand board and waferboard, of wood - surfacecovered with decorative laminates plastic

44101100
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Particle board, other than oriented strand board and waferboard, of wood - surfacecovered with melamine-impregnated paper

44101100

Particle board, other than oriented strand board and waferboard, of wood - unworked or
further worked than sanded

44101100

Parts and accessories - equally suitable for use with machines of two or more of the
headings 8470 and 8472

84735000

Parts and accessories - for photocopying machines

84439900

Parts and accessories (including mountings) of binoculars, monoculars, other optical
telescopes and astronomical instruments

90059000

Parts and accessories (not specified or included elsewhere in this Chapter) for
machines, appliances, instruments or apparatus of Chapter 90

90330000

Parts and accessories for apparatus of heading 9012

90129000

Parts and accessories for apparatus of heading 9032

90329000

Parts and accessories for apparatus of heading 9032

90329000

Parts and accessories for articles of heading 9029

90299000

Parts and accessories for automatic data processing machines and units thereof,
magnetic or optical readers, transcribing machines, etc., nesoi

84733090

Parts and accessories for cash registers and machines for accounting, postage-franking,
ticket-issuing and similar machines with a calculating device

84732900

Parts and accessories for cinematographic projectors

90079200

Parts and accessories for direction finding compasses and other navigational
instruments and appliances

90149000

Parts and accessories for electro-diagnostic apparatus (including apparatus for
functional exploratory examination or for checking physiological parameters) nesoi

90181990

Parts and accessories for instruments and apparatus for measuring or checking the
flow, level, pressure or other variables of liquids or gases, nesoi

90269000

Parts and accessories for instruments of heading 9017

90179000

Parts and accessories for instruments, appliances and machines of heading 9031

90319000

Parts and accessories for instruments, appliances and machines of heading 9031

90319000

Parts and accessories for machine tools for working stone, ceramics, concrete,
asbestos-cement or like materials or for cold working glass, nesoi

84669100

Parts and accessories for machines tools, for forging, die-stamping, shearing, etc. metal
and those for working metal, nesoi

84669400

Parts and accessories for machine-tools, for laser operation, metal working machining
centres, lathes and drilling machines, etc., nesoi

84669300

Parts and accessories for microscopes of heading 9011

90119000

Parts and accessories for other optical appliances and instruments, nesoi in chapter 90

90139090

Parts and accessories for photographic (other than cinematographic) cameras, nesoi

90069190

Parts and accessories for photographic flashlight apparatus and flashbulbs

90069900
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Parts and accessories for photographic flashlight apparatus and flashbulbs

90069900

Parts and accessories for pianos

92099100

Parts and accessories for Subheading 901310 and 901320

90139010

Parts and accessories for textile spinning, doubling or twisting, winding or reeling and
yarn producing machines, etc., nesoi

84483900

Parts and accessories nesoi, of bicycles and other cycles, not motorised

87149900

Parts and accessories of automatic bowling pin distributing machines

95049093

Parts and accessories of bowling balls

95049094

Parts and accessories of bowling pins

95049095

Parts and accessories of chess and other board games, including Chinese chess,
international chess, Chinese checkers and draughts

95049097

Parts and accessories of electronic games

95049092

Parts and accessories of electronic keyboard instruments

92099400

Parts and accessories of gas, liquid or electricity supply or production meters, including
calibrating meters therefore

90289000

Parts and accessories of guitars

92099200

Parts and accessories of image projectors, photographic enlargers and reducers, other
than cinematographic

90089000

Parts and accessories of instruments and apparatus for the heading 9030

90309000

Parts and accessories of instruments and apparatus for the heading 9030

90309000

Parts and accessories of machines for assembling electronic integrated circuits

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for assembling semiconductor devices

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for lifting, handling, loading or unloading of boules

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for lifting, handling, loading or unloading of
electronic integrated circuits

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for lifting, handling, loading or unloading of flat
panel displays

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for lifting, handling, loading or unloading of
semiconductor devices

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for lifting, handling, loading or unloading of wafers

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for the manufacture of boules

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for the manufacture of electronic integrated circuits

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for the manufacture of flat panel displays

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for the manufacture of masks

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for the manufacture of reticles

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for the manufacture of semiconductor devices

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for the manufacture of wafers

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for the repair of masks

84869000

Parts and accessories of machines for the repair of reticles

84869000
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Parts and accessories of machines or appliances for 90241000, 90248000

90249000

Parts and accessories of other printers, copying machines and facsimile machines

84439900

Parts and accessories of the machines of heading 8472

84734000

Parts and accessories, of motorcycles (including mopeds)

87141000

Parts for - accounting machines

84732900

Parts for - calculators and calculating machines other than electronic

84732900

Parts for - cash registers

84732900

Parts for - computers, other than printed circuit boards, assembled

84733090

Parts for - electronic calculators and calculating machines

84732100

Parts for - office staplers or stapling machines

84734000

Parts for - other office machines of heading 8472

84734000

Parts for - postage franking-machines

84732900

Parts for - ticket-issuing machines

84732900

Parts for agricultural grain spreader

84329000

Parts for auxiliary plant for use with steam or other vapour generating boilers and
condenser power units, super-heated and central heating boilers

84049000

Parts for battery operated flashlights

85139010

Parts for battery operated lantern

85139010

Parts for central heating boilers

84039000

Parts for clock, nesoi

91149019

Parts for concrete mixer

84749000

Parts for electric shaver

85109000

Parts for electrical capacitors

85329000

Parts for electrical machines and apparatus having individual functions, nesoi

85439000

Parts for engines and motors, nesoi

84129000

Parts for fax machine

84439900

Parts for fork-lift trucks and other works trucks fitted with lifting or handling
equipment

84312000

Parts for hair dryer

85169090

Parts for harvesting or threshing machinery, mowers, balers and machines for cleaning,
sorting or grading eggs, fruit or other agricultural produce

84339000

Parts for lamp bulb production machine

84759000

Parts for lifting, handling, loading or unloading machinery, nesoi

84313900

Parts for machinery for washing, cleaning, wringing etc. textile yarns and fabrics,
applying paste to base fabric etc. and reeling etc. textile fabric

84519000

Parts for machinery, plant or laboratory equipment for the treatment of material
involving temperature change, nesoi

84199090

Parts for ni-cd rechargeable battery

85079090

Parts for paper pulp making machine

84399100
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Parts for passenger or freight elevators, skip hoists or escalators

84313100

Parts for printers

84439900

Parts for printing machine

84439900

Parts for shotgun cartridges

93062900

Parts for speaker

85189000

Parts for sterilising machine, not for domestic purpose

84199090

Parts for use with compression-ignition internal combustion piston engines, nesoi

84099900

Parts for use with spark-ignition internal combustion piston engines (including rotary
engines), nesoi

84099100

Parts for watch, nesoi

91149099

Parts of - appliances, for hardness, strength, compressibility test

90249000

Parts of - articulated link chain, of iron or steel

73151900

Parts of - barometers

90259000

Parts of electrical machines and apparatus, having individual functions, not specified
or included elsewhere in this chapter

85439000

Parts of - glass lamps and light fittings

94059190

Parts of - hydrometers

90259000

Parts of - lamps and light fittings, of other materials, except glass and plastics

94059900

Parts of - locks

83016000

Parts of - mileometers

90299000

Parts of - plastic lamps and light fittings

94059200

Parts of - rattan or plastics coated rattan furniture other than seats parts

94039910

Parts of - revolution counters

90299000

Parts of - stud-link chain, of iron or steel

73159000

Parts of - surveying instruments

90159000

Parts of - tachometers

90299000

Parts of - thermometers

90259000

Parts of - welded link chain, of iron or steel

73159000

Parts of - wooden furniture other than seats parts

94039100

Parts of AC generators of an output exceeding 350 MVA

85030020

Parts of additive manufacturing machines

84859000

Parts of aerial survey cameras

90069121

Parts of air conditioning machines of a refrigerating effect exceeding 4 000 Cal per
hour

84159090

Parts of air conditioning machines of a refrigerating effect not exceeding 4 000 Cal per
hour

84159010

Parts of air or other gas compressors, nesoi

84149029

Parts of apparatus for the transmission or reception of voice, images or data, nesoi

85177990

Parts of apparel and clothing accessories of furskins

43031009
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Parts of articulated link chain, of iron or steel

73151900

Parts of baby strollers/ carriages

87150090

Parts of ball or roller bearings, nesoi

84829900

Parts of bottling or canning machinery for beverages or liquid food

84229020

Parts of camera modules, not for special purposes

85299014

Parts of cathode-ray tubes

85409100

Parts of chain saws for working in the hand, pneumatic, hydraulic or non-electric motor

84679190

Parts of chain saws for working in the hand, with self-contained electric motor

84679110

Parts of colour television receivers

85299041

Parts of colour television receivers, other than aerials, aerial reflectors and their parts

85299041

Parts of comparison cameras for forensic or criminological purposes

90069121

Parts of compressors of item 84143019

84149023

Parts of corrugated paper making machine

84399900

Parts of digital program-controlled telegraphic switching apparatus

85177930

Parts of dish washing machines

84229010

Parts of electric instantaneous or storage water heaters and immersion heaters; parts of
electro-thermic hair-dressing apparatus; parts of electric smoothing irons, ovens, coffee
or tea makers and toasters

85169090

Parts of electric micro motor for toys

85030010

Parts of electric motor

85030090

Parts of electric soil heating apparatus and electric heating resistors

85169010

Parts of electric sound or visual signalling apparatus, nesoi

85319000

Parts of electrical lighting or signalling equipment, windshield wipers, defrosters and
demisters, used for cycles or motor vehicles

85129000

Parts of electro-mechanical domestic appliances with self-contained electric motor

85099000

Parts of fans with a self-contained electric motor of an output exceeding 125W

84149039

Parts of fans with a self-contained electric motor of an output not exceeding 125W

84149031

Parts of fire extinguishers

84249010

Parts of footwear, other than uppers and parts thereof, of wood

64069010

Parts of footwear, other than uppers, outer soles and heels, of materials other than
wood

64069099

Parts of frames and mountings for spectacles, goggles or the like

90039000

Parts of frames and mountings for spectacles, goggles or the like

90039000

Parts of furnace burners, mechanical stokers and similar appliances

84169000

Parts of furniture, except seat parts of - other material other than wood, and vegetable
plaiting material

94039990

Parts of furniture, except seat parts of - vegetable plaiting material other than rattan and
plastic coated rattan

94039920

Parts of garments or of clothing accessories, knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61179020
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Parts of garments or of clothing accessories, knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61179030

Parts of garments or of clothing accessories, knitted or crocheted, of other textile
materials

61179090

Parts of garments or of clothing accessories, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine
animal hair

61179010

Parts of garments or of clothing accessories, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62179020

Parts of garments or of clothing accessories, not knitted or crocheted, of man-made
fibres

62179030

Parts of garments or of clothing accessories, not knitted or crocheted, of other textile
materials

62179090

Parts of garments or of clothing accessories, not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine
animal hair

62179010

Parts of gymnastics equipment

95069990

Parts of hoods having a maximum horizontal side exceeding 120cm and incorporating
a fan

84149090

Parts of hoods having a maximum horizontal side not exceeding 120cm and
incorporating a fan

84149041

Parts of household mechanical appliances for projecting or spraying

84249020

Parts of household- or laundry-type washing machines, including parts of machines
which both wash and dry

84509000

Parts of instant print cameras

90069130

Parts of laser receiving and transmitting module for optical communication facilities

85177950

Parts of lighters (other than flinks and wicks)

96139000

Parts of liquid dielectric transformers, having a power handling capacity exceeding 400
MVA

85049011

Parts of machinery for cleaning or filling containers; parts of packing or wrapping
machinery; parts of machinery for aerating beverages

84229090

Parts of machinery for the industrial preparation or manufacture of food or drink, other
than parts of machinery for the extraction or preparation of animal or fixed vegetable or
microbial fats or oils, nesoi

84389000

Parts of machinery for working rubber or plastics or parts of machinery used in the
manufacture of products from rubber or plastics materials, nesoi

84779000

Parts of machinery of heading 8426, 8429 or 8430, nesoi

84314999

Parts of machinery, nesoi, for preparing or making up tobacco

84789000

Parts of machines and mechanical appliances having individual functions, nesoi

84799000

Parts of machines for preparing textile fibres other than card clothing

84483200

Parts of machines for the manufacture or finishing of felt or nonwovens in the piece or
in shapes

84490090

Parts of magnetic heads

85229033
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Parts of medical or surgical examination of internal organs cameras

90069121

Parts of microfiche cameras

90069121

Parts of microfilm cameras

90069121

Parts of microforms cameras

90069121

Parts of microphones, loudspeakers, headphones, earphones, audio-frequency electric
amplifiers, and electric sound amplifier sets

85189000

Parts of mining power shovels, other than drive-axles with differential

84314991

Parts of mobile phones

85177910

Parts of monitors or projectors used in an automatic data processing machine of
heading 8471

85299043

Parts of monitors used in a computer

85299043

Parts of oil and natural gas drilling machinery

84314310

Parts of oil and natural gas drilling machinery

84314310

Parts of optical line terminal equipment

85177940

Parts of other apparatus of heading 8525, nesoi

85299019

Parts of other drilling machinery

84314320

Parts of other electrical transformers

85049019

Parts of other mechanical appliances for projecting, dispersing or spraying; parts of
spray guns; parts of steam or sand blasting machines

84249090

Parts of other sound recording device

85229099

Parts of other static converters and inductors

85049090

Parts of other television receivers, other than high frequency tuners, aerials, aerial
reflectors and their parts and parts of colour television receivers

85299042

Parts of other video recording or reproducing apparatus

85229049

Parts of parachutes or rotochutes

88040090

Parts of pens, including caps and clips of the foregoing articles (other than pen nibs and
nib points, pencil leads)

96089990

Parts of portable electric lamps, nesoi

85139090

Parts of preparing printing plates or cylinders cameras

90069121

Parts of presses, crushers and similar machinery, used in the manufacture of wine,
cider, fruit juices or similar beverages

84359000

Parts of projectors used in a computer

85299043

Parts of pulse code modulation multiplexers

85177940

Parts of pumps for liquids

84139100

Parts of radar and radio navigational aid apparatus

85299021

Parts of radio remote control apparatus

85299022

Parts of radio remote control apparatus, other than aerials, aerial relectors and their
parts

85299022
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Parts of radio-broadcast receivers and their combinations, other than aerials, aerial
reflectors and their parts

85299031

Parts of refrigeration or freezing equipment and heat pumps, nesoi

84189900

Parts of resistors

85339000

Parts of satellites

88079000

Parts of seats, nesoi

94019990

Parts of seats, of wood, nesoi

94019100

Parts of shavers, hair clippers and hair-removing appliances, with self-contained
electric motor

85109000

Parts of sinking machinery

84314390

Parts of slide fasteners

96072000

Parts of smoking pipes

96140000

Parts of special purpose television cameras, other than aerials, aerial relectors and their
parts

85299013

Parts of telephones for cellular networks or for other wireless networks

85177910

Parts of television cameras (including parts of still image video cameras and other
video camera recorders)

85299015

Parts of television cameras (including parts of still image video cameras and other
video cameras recorders), other than parts of camera modules, not for special purposes;
aerials, aerial relectors and their parts and parts of special purpose television cameras

85299015

Parts of thermionic, cold cathode or photo-cathode valves and tubes, nesoi

85409900

Parts of tone converters of a kind used for vehicles

85229091

Parts of tone transmission apparatus of a kind used for vehicles

85229091

Parts of tools for working in the hand, pneumatic, hydraulic or non-electric motor,
nesoi

84679990

Parts of tools for working in the hand, with self-contained electric motor, nesoi

84679910

Parts of turbo-jets or turbo-propellers

84119100

Parts of underwater use cameras

90069121

Parts of vacuum cleaners with self contained electric motor

85087010

Parts of vacuum cleaners without self contained electric motor

85087090

Parts of video projectors

85299049

Parts of voltage-stabilized suppliers and uninterrupted power suppliers

85049020

Parts of walkie-talkie

85177920

Parts of wheelchairs

87142000

Parts of wind-powered generating sets

85030030

Parts of works trucks and tractors of heading 8709

87099000

Parts other than aerials and parts thereof, of internet protocol phones

85177990

Parts other than aerials and parts thereof, of modems

85177990

Parts other than aerials and parts thereof, of radio paging receivers

85177990
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Parts other than aerials and parts thereof, of radio-telegraphy

85177990

Parts other than aerials and parts thereof, of reception apparatus for radio-telegraphy or
radio-broadcasting

85177990

Parts other than aerials and parts thereof, of telegraphy

85177990

Parts other than aerials and parts thereof, of telephone sets

85177990

Parts other than aerials and parts thereof, of teleprinters

85177990

Parts other than of wood and seat angle regulating devices, of seats used for motor
vehicles

94019920

Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the apparatus of heading 8535 or 8536

85389000

Parts suitable for use solely or principally with the apparatus of headings 8524 to 8528,
other than aerials, aerial reflectors and their parts, nesoi

85299049

Passenger boarding bridges, other than used in airports

84797900

Passenger boarding bridges, used in airports

84797100

Passenger lift

84281030

Passion-fruit juice

20098912

Pasta - containing eggs, uncooked and not stuffed or otherwise prepared

19021100

Pasta - not containing eggs, uncooked and not stuffed or otherwise prepared

19021900

Pasta - stuffed

19022000

Pastes - carbonaceous, for electrodes

38013000

Pastes - for soldering, brazing or welding

38101000

Pastes - modelling

34070000

Pastes of - nuts; Puree of - fruit, other than citrus fruit

20079900

Pastes, of tomatoes

20029000

Pasteurizers, electro-thermic

84192000

Pastries

19059000

Patch / label, other than woven (e.g. knitted, non-woven, felt & etc.)

58079000

Patient monitor

90181910

Patient monitor

90181910

Patterns, dress, of - paper

48239090

Patterns, dress, of textile materials

63079090

Paver

84791000

PC board, PCB, blank PC board, double-sided

85340020

PC board, PCB, blank PC board, multi-layer

85340090

PC board, PCB, blank PC board, single-sided

85340010

PC Power supply

85044021

PC wireless network card; parts for computer

84733010

p-chlorobenzyl cyanide

29269010

PE filament tow

55014090

PE peak

65070000
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Peaches - dried

08134000

Peaches - fresh

08093000

Peaches, including nectarines, prepared or preserved, whether or not containing added
sugar or other sweetening matter or spirit, nesoi, not canned

20087090

Peaches, including nectarines, prepared or preserved, whether or not containing added
sweetening matter or spirit, nesoi, canned

20087010

Peanut butter

20081120

Peanut oilcake

23050000

Peanut oils (refined)

15089000

Peanuts, roasted

20081110

Pear juice

20098914

Pearl essence

32129020

Pearls, imitation, of glass

70181000

Pearls, not strung, mounted or set - cultured, unworked

71012100

Pearls, not strung, mounted or set - cultured, worked

71012200

Pearls, not strung, mounted or set - natural

71011000

Pears - dried

08134000

Pears - fresh

08083000

Pears - prepared or preserved

20084000

Peas (Pisum sativum) - fresh or chilled

07081000

Peas (Pisum sativum) - frozen

07102100

Peas (Pisum sativum) - shelled, dried

07131000

Peas, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid, not frozen

20054000

Peat

27030000

Peat - agglomerated

27030000

Peat - not agglomerated

27030000

Peat coke and semi-coke

27040000

Peat litter

27030000

Peat moss

27030000

Pebbles

25171090

Pectic substances, pectinates and pectates

13022000

Pectin

13022000

Pedal cars, non-electric

95030010

Pedals and crank-gear of bicycles, and parts thereof

87149600

Pedestals of clock cases

91129000

Pedestals, wash basin, of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69109000

Pedestals, wash basin, of - porcelain or china

69101000

Pediments of ceramic

69059000

Pedometer

90291000
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Pedometers

90291000

Peel, of - citrus fruit or melons, fresh, frozen, dried or provisionally preserved in brine,
in sulphur water or in other preservative solutions

08140000

Peelers - fruit or vegetable, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85098000

Peelers - hand-operated, mechanical, weighing 10 kg or less

82100000

Pegs of bamboo, for footwear or clothes

44219100

Pegs of wood other than bamboo, for footwear or clothes

44219900

Pell mell of granite, for seawall or breakwater construction

25161120

Pellets - unmounted, of cermets, for tool-tips

82090000

Pellets - wire, of iron or steel

72051000

Pellets for air pistol

93062900

Pellets of iron, having a minimum purity by weight of 99.94%

72039000

Pellets, of - beryllium

81121200

Pellets, of - hop cones

12102000

Pellets, of - maize (corn)

11032000

Pellets, of - meat or meat offals, unfit for human consumption

23011090

Pellets, of - meslin

11032000

Pellets, of - molybdenum

81029900

Pellets, of - oats

11032000

Pellets, of - other cereals

11032000

Pellets, of - potatoes

11052000

Pellets, of - rice

11032000

Pellets, of - rye

11032000

Pellets, of - wheat

11032000

Pellets, of crustaceans or molluscs, unfit for human consumption

23012090

Pellets, unwrought, of - nickel alloys

75022000

Pellets, unwrought, of - nickel, not alloyed

75021000

Pemoline (INN) and its salts

29349110

Pen cases with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029240

Pen points, pen nibs

96089100

Pen power

84716001

Pen sets

96085000

Pencil bag, with outer surface of leather

42029190

Pencil bag, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029240

Pencil bag, with outer surface of textile materials

42029280

Pencil leads, black or coloured

96092000

Pencils - for eyebrow

33042000

Pencils (excluding propelling pencils)

96091000

Pencil-sharpening machines

84729000
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Pendants of artificial stone, used as building ornaments

68109900

Pen-holders, pencil-holders and similar holders

96089920

Penicillin and their derivatives

29411000

Penicillin V, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings for retail sale

30041013

Pennants of textile materials

63079090

Pens of a kind used on machines or instruments

96089910

Pentachlorobenzene (ISO)

29039300

Pentachlorodifluoropropane

29037722

Pentachlorofluoroethane

29037704

Pentachlorofluoropropane

29037726

Pentachlorotrifluoropropane

29037708

Pentachorophenol (ISO)

29081100

Pentaerythritol

29054200

Pentafluoroethane (HFC-125), 1,1,1-trifluoroethane (HFC-143a) and 1,1,2trifluoroethane (HFC-143)

29034400

Pentafluoroethane, 1,1,1-trifluoroethane and 1,1,1,2-tetrafluoroethane (R-404A)

38276110

Pentanetriol

29054900

Pentazocine (INN) and its salts

29333311

Pentobarbital (INN) and its salts

29335308

Pepper - crushed or ground

09041200

Pepper - green, fresh or chilled

07096010

Pepper - neither crushed nor ground

09041100

Pepper - sweet or bell, fresh or chilled

07096010

Pepper spray

93040000

Pepper, crushed

09041200

Peppermint camphor

29061100

Peptones

35040000

Perborates

28403000

Perborates, metallic; Peroxoborates, metallic

28403000

Perbromates, metallic

28299010

Percarbonates, metallic

28369990

Perchloric acid

28111990

Perchloroethylene

29032300

Percolators, coffee, domestic, electric

85167100

Percussion caps

36033000

Perfluorobutane (C4F10)

29034934

Perfluorocyclobutane (c-C4F8)

29038910

Perfluoroethane (C2F6)

29034932

Perfluorohexane (C6F14)

29034936
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Perfluoromethane (CF4)

29034931

Perfluorooctane sulphonic acid

29043100

Perfluorooctane sulphonyl fluoride

29043600

Perfluoropentane (C5F12)

29034935

Perfluoropropane (C3F8)

29034933

Perforating machines for office use

84729000

Perfumes; Fragrance

33030000

Perillaldehyde

29122900

Periodates, metallic

28299020

Periodic acid

28111990

Periodicals, printed, appearing - fortnightly

49029000

Periodicals, printed, appearing - monthly

49029000

Periodicals, printed, appearing - weekly

49029000

Periostracum Cicadae

05100070

Periscopes

90131000

Peristaltic pumps

84136000

Perlite - expanded or exfoliated

68062000

Perlite - unexpanded

25301000

Perlite, unexpanded

25301000

Permanent magnets and articles intended to become permanent magnets after
magnetisation of rare-earth metal

85051110

Permanganates, metallic, other than potassium permanganates

28416900

Permanganic anhydride

28209000

Peroxosulphates

28334000

Peroxosulphates, metallic; Persulphates, metallic

28334000

Perry

22060090

Persimmons, dried

08134000

Persimmons, fresh

08107000

Personal computer

84715000

Personal digital assistance; PDA

84713020

Personal weighing machines, including baby scales; household scales

84231000

Persulphuric acid

28111990

Pestles of - ceramic other than porcelain or china

69091900

Pestles of - porcelain or china

69091100

Pet food, other than dog or cat food

23099090

Pet shampoos

33079010

Pet toys, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40169900

Petals of plastics, for artificial flowers

67021000

Pethidine (INN) and its salts

29333312
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Pethidine (INN) intermediate a and its salts

29333313

Petroleum bitumen

27132000

Petroleum bitumen in rolls

68071000

Petroleum gas - liquefied

27111300

Petroleum Jelly, other than retail package for skin care

27121000

Petroleum resins, coumarone, indene or coumarone-indene resins and polyterpenes, in
primary forms

39111000

Petroleum, crude

27090000

Pets clothes

42010000

Petticoats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61081910

Petticoats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61081100

Petticoats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61081990

Petticoats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61081920

Petticoats, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62081920

Petticoats, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62081100

Petticoats, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62081990

Petticoats, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62081910

Phellandral

29122900

Phenacetin (acet-para- phentidide)

29242910

Phenanthrene, chemically pure

29029090

Phenazone

29331100

Phencyclidine (INN) (PCP) and its salts

29333314

Phendimetrazine (INN) and its salts

29349111

Phenetidines

29222900

Phenmetrazine (INN) and its salts

29349112

Phenobarbital (INN) and its salts

29335309

Phenol sulfonic acid; Phenolsulphonic acid

29089900

Phenol-formaldehyde powder

39094010

Phenol-formaldehyde resin

39094010

Phenolic resins plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39209400

Phenolic resins, in primary forms

39094090

Phenolic sponge or foam plates

39211900

Phenolphthalein

29322000

Phenols, not chemically pure

27079900

Phenolsulphonephthalein

29349900

Phenoperidine (INN) and its salts

29333315

Phenothiazine

29343000

Phenoxetol

29094900

Phentermine (INN) and its salts

29214609
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Phenyl acetaldehyde

29122900

Phenyl salicylate

29182300

Phenylacetaldehyde

29122900

Phenylacetamide

29242990

Phenylacetic acid

29163410

Phenylacetone

29143100

Phenyldiazonium chloride

29270000

Phenylethyl acetate

29153900

Phenylethyl formate

29151300

Phenylhydrazine

29280000

Phenylhydroxylamine

29280000

Phenylmercury acetate

29319099

Phials of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 0.15 l but not exceeding 0.33 l

70109030

Phials of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 0.33 l but not exceeding 1 l

70109020

Phials of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 1 l

70109010

Phials of glass, for packing, of a capacity - not exceeding 0.15 l

70109040

Pholcodine (INN) and its salts

29391114

Phorones

29141900

Phosphides

28539040

Phosphite esters and their salts of their halogenated, sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated
derivatives

29202900

Phosphoaminolipids

29232000

Phosphonates, metallic

28351000

Phosphoric acid

28092000

Phosphoric anhydride

28091000

Phosphoric esters

29199000

Phosphoric esters and their salts, including lactophosphates, their halgenated,
sulphonated, nitrated ot nitosated derivatives, nesoi

29199000

Phosphorus

28047000

Phosphorus (v) oxide

28091000

Phosphorus bromides

28129090

Phosphorus chlorides

28121990

Phosphorus fluorides

28129090

Phosphorus iodide

28129090

Phosphorus oxychloride

28121200

Phosphorus pentachloride

28121400

Phosphorus pentasulphide

28139000

Phosphorus trichloride

28121300

Phosphorus triiodide

28129090
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Phosphorus trisulphide

28139000

Phosphosilicates, metallic

28421000

Photo album (paper)

48205000

Photo coupler

85414900

Photo frames - of tropical wood

44141000

Photo frames - of wood other than tropical wood

44149000

Photo-cathode tubes

85402000

Photocells, not assembled in modules or made up into panels

85414200

Photocopying apparatus - incorporating by optical system

84433990

Photocopying apparatus - of the contact type

84433990

Photocopying machine - direct process

84433910

Photocopying machine - operating by indirect process

84433910

Photocopying machines

84433910

Photocouples

85414900

Photodiodes

85414900

Photograph frames of base metal

83063000

Photographic cameras, nesoi

90065990

Photographic equipment for the automatic development of colour photographic film in
roll or for automatically exposing developed colour photographic film in rolls of
photographic paper

90101091

Photographic equipment for the automatic development of film or paper in rolls or for
automatically exposing developed film to rolls of photographic paper for
cinematographic film

90101010

Photographic equipment for the automatic development of film or paper in rolls or for
automatically exposing developed film to rolls of photographic paper, nesoi

90101099

Photographic equipment for the automatic development of special photographic film or
paper or for automatically exposing developed special photographic film to special
photographic paper

90101020

Photographic flashlight apparatus, nesoi

90066900

Photographic paper and paperboard, sensitised, unexposed, in rolls - for colour
photography, width not exceeding 610 mm

37032010

Photographic paper, paperboard and textiles, sensitised, unexposed, in rolls - for colour
photography, width exceeding 610 mm

37031010

Photographic paper, paperboard and textiles, sensitised, unexposed, in rolls - other than
for colour photography, width exceeding 610 mm

37031090

Photographic paper, paperboard and textiles, sensitised, unexposed, in sheets - other
than for colour photography (polychrome)

37039000

Photographic plates and film, exposed and developed, for offset reproduction

37050000
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Photographic textiles, nesoi, for colour photography (except in rolls of width exceeding
610 mm), sensitised, unexposed

37032090

Photographs

49119100

Photometers

90278900

Photomultiplier tubes

85402000

Photorelays

85414900

Photosensitive semiconductor devices

85414900

Phototransistors

85414900

Phototype-setting machine

84423000

Photovoltaic AC generators

85018000

Photovoltaic cells; solar cells not assembled in modules or made up into panels

85414200

Photovoltaic DC generators, of an output exceeding 50 W

85017200

Photovoltaic DC generators, of an output not exceeding 50 W

85017100

Phthalhydrazide

29339900

Phthalic anhydride

29173500

Phthalimide

29251900

Phytol

29052290

Phytonadione

29362990

Pickers - agricultural, hand

82019000

Pickers - bean

84335900

Pickets of wood, pointed, not sawn lengthwise - coniferous

44041000

Pickets of wood, pointed, not sawn lengthwise - non-coniferous

44042000

Pickling preparations for metal surfaces

38101000

Pick-up arms

85229020

Pickup cartridges for sound recorders

85221000

Pictures, printed, other than posters, books, calendars, postcards, greeting and festive
cards

49119100

Pien Tzu Huang, put up in measured doses or in forms or packings for retail sale

30049032

Piercing appliances, gas-operated

84682000

Pies, containing not more than 20% by weight of meat

19059000

Piezo-electric crystals, mounted

85416000

Pig fat, free of lean meat, not rendered, fresh, chilled, frozen, salted, in brine, dried or
smoked

02091000

Pig iron, alloy, crude

72015000

Pig iron, non-alloy, crude, containing by weight - 0.5% or less of phosphorus

72011000

Pig iron, non-alloy, crude, containing by weight - more than 0.5% of phosphorus

72012000

Pigeon beans, dried

07136000

Pigment - dyestuff, synthetic organic

32041700

Pigment - other, inorganic

32064990
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Pigments - dispersed in non-aqueous media, in liquid or paste form, of a kind used in
manufacture of paints

32129090

Pigments - pigments and preparations containing 80% or more by weight of titanium
dioxide calculated on dry matter

32061100

Pigments and preparations based on cadmium compounds

32064930

Pigments and preparations based on hexacyanoferrates (ferrocyanides and
ferricyanides)

32064940

Pigments and preparations based on titanium dioxide, nesoi

32061900

Pigments based on - cadmium compounds and preparations thereof

32064930

Pigments based on - chromium compounds and preparations thereof

32062000

Pigments based on - hexacyanoferrates (ferrocyanides and ferricyanides) and
preparations thereof

32064940

Pigments based on cadmium compounds

32064930

Pigments based on chromuim compounds

32062000

Pigments, based on bismuth compounds other than bismuth vanadium tetraoxide

32064959

Pigments, based on bismuth vanadium tetraoxide (bismuth vanadate)

32064951

Pigs - live, pure-bred breeding

01031000

Pigs - of nickel alloys

75022000

Pigs - of nickel, not alloyed

75021000

Pigs, live, other than pure-bred breeding, weighing - less than 10 kg each

01039110

Pile-drivers; Piling machine

84301000

Pile-extractors

84301000

Piles of wood, pointed, not sawn lengthwise - coniferous

44041000

Piles of wood, pointed, not sawn lengthwise - non-coniferous

44042000

Piles, prefabricated, for building or civil engineering, of - concrete (other than
reinforced or pre-stressed concrete)

68109190

Piles, prefabricated, for building or civil engineering, of - reinforced concrete or prestressed concrete

68109110

Pillar jib crane

84263000

Pillow cases, of cotton, not knitted or crocheted other than printed

63023100

Pillow cases, of man-made fibres, not knitted or crocheted printed

63022200

Pillow cases, of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres, not knitted or
crocheted printed

63022900

Pillow cases, of textile materials, knitted or crocheted

63021000

Pillows of cellular rubber or plastics

94049029

Pillows, stuffed with animal hair

94049022

Pillows, stuffed with cotton

94049029

Pillows, stuffed with down

94049021

Pillows, stuffed with feathers

94049021
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Pillows, stuffed with man-made fibres

94049024

Pillows, stuffed with polyester fibres

94049024

Pillows, stuffed with silk wadding

94049023

Pillows, stuffed with wool

94049022

Pilocarpine

29397900

Pilot lamps - gas discharge

85393900

Pilots, automatic, aviation

90142000

Pinazepam (INN) and its salts

29339123

Pinballs/ pachinko

95043000

Pincers

82032000

Pin-cushions of textile materials

63079090

Pine nuts, in shell, fresh or dried, whether or not peeled

08029100

Pine nuts, shelled, fresh or dried, whether or not peeled

08029200

Pine oil

38059000

Pine, in the rough, of which the smallest cross-sectional dimension is 15 cm or more,
not treated with preservatives

44032100

Pine, in the rough, of which the smallest cross-sectional dimension is less than 15 cm,
not treated with preservatives

44032200

Pine, sawn lengthwise, sliced or peeled, of thickness exceeding 6 mm

44071100

Pineapple juice, of a Brix value not exceeding 20

20094100

Pineapples - fresh or dried

08043000

Pineapples - prepared or preserved

20082090

Pinene

29021900

Pins - office, of iron or steel

73194000

Pins - other than hatpins, ornamental pins and drawing pins, of copper

74198000

Pins - tubular contact, for fluorescent tubes

85399000

Pins, cotter, of - aluminium

76161030

Pins, cotter, of - copper

74152900

Pins, dowel, of bamboo, for footwear

44219100

Pins, dowel, of wood other than bamboo, for footwear

44219900

Pins, drawing, of - aluminium

76161010

Pins, drawing, of - copper

74151000

Pins, drawing, of - iron or steel, other than copper-headed

73170000

Pins, safety, of - copper

74198000

Pipe fittings, of - aluminium

76090000

Pipe fittings, of - brass

74122000

Pipe fittings, of - bronze

74122000

Pipe fittings, of - ceramic

69060000

Pipe fittings, of - lead

78060000
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Pipe fittings, of - refined copper

74121000

Pipe fittings, of - zinc

79070000

Pipe-cutter

82034000

Pipe-cutters of base metal

82034000

Pipefishes, dried, whether or not salted but not smoked

03055940

Piperazine

29335900

Piperidine

29333210

Piperine

29397900

Piperonal

29329300

Piperonylaldehyde

29329300

Piperonylic acid

29329900

Pipes - glass blower

82055900

Pipes and pipe fittings, refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of alumina or silica

69032000

Pipes and pipe fittings, refractory, containing, by weight, more than 50 % of free
carbon

69031000

Pipes of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68114010

Pipes of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Pipes of - ceramic

69060000

Pipes of - ceramic, heat-insulating

69010000

Pipes of - concrete or cement

68109900

Pipes of asbestos-cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Pipes, drill, of iron or steel - welded, of external diameter exceeds 406.4 mm, for oil or
gas

73052000

Pipes, line, of iron or steel - longitudinally electric resistance welded, of external
diameter exceeds 406.4 mm, used for oil or gas pipelines

73051200

Pipes, line, of iron or steel - longitudinally submerged arc welded, of external diameter
exceeds 406.4 mm, used for oil or gas pipelines

73051100

Pipes, of - aluminium alloys

76082000

Pipes, of - aluminium, not alloyed

76081000

Pipes, of - antimony

81109000

Pipes, of - bismuth; Tubes, containing more than 99.99% of bismuth, by weight

81061000

Pipes, of - bismuth; Tubes, of - bismuth

81069000

Pipes, of - bronze; Tubes, of - bronze

74112900

Pipes, of - cadmium

81126900

Pipes, of - cast iron; Tubes, of - cast iron

73030000

Pipes, of - chromium

81122900

Pipes, of - germanium

81129900
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Pipes, of - lead; Tubes, of - lead

78060000

Pipes, of - magnesium; Tubes, of - magnesium

81049000

Pipes, of - manganese

81110000

Pipes, of - nickel alloys; Tubes, of - nickel alloys

75071200

Pipes, of - nickel, not alloyed

75071100

Pipes, of - refined copper; Tubes, of - refined copper

74111000

Pipes, of - titanium

81089000

Pipes, of - vanadium

81129900

Pipes, of - zinc; Tubes, of - zinc

79070000

Pipes, of - zirconium, containing less than 1 part hafnium to 500 parts zirconium by
weight

81099100

Pipes, of - zirconium, nesoi

81099900

Pipes, of tin; Tubes, of tin

80070040

Pipes, other than line pipes - of iron or steel, longitudinally welded, of external
diameter exceeding 406.4 mm

73053100

Pipes, other than line pipes - spirally welded, of external diameter exceeds 406.4 mm

73053900

Pipes, other than line pipes, circular, of - alloy steel other than stainless steel, colddrawn or cold-rolled, seamless

73045100

Pipes, other than line pipes, circular, of - alloy steel other than stainless steel, hotrolled, seamless

73045900

Pipes, other than line pipes, circular, of - alloy steel, welded, of external diameter not
exceeding 406.4 mm

73065000

Pipes, other than line pipes, circular, of - iron or non-alloy steel, cold-drawn or coldrolled, seamless

73043100

Pipes, other than line pipes, circular, of - iron or non-alloy steel, hot-rolled, seamless,
of a kind suitable for use in boilers

73043910

Pipes, other than line pipes, circular, of - iron or non-alloy steel, welded, of external
diameter not exceeding 406.4 mm

73063000

Pipes, other than line pipes, circular, of - stainless steel, cold-drawn or cold-rolled,
seamless

73044100

Pipes, other than line pipes, circular, of - stainless steel, hot-rolled, seamless

73044900

Pipes, other than line pipes, circular, of - stainless steel, welded, of external diameter
not exceeding 406.4 mm

73064000

Pipes, prefabricated, for building or civil engineering, of - concrete (other than
reinforced or pre-stressed concrete); Tubes, prefabricated, for building or civil
engineering, of - concrete (other than reinforced or pre-stressed concrete)

68109190

Pipes, prefabricated, for building or civil engineering, of - reinforced concrete or prestressed concrete; Tubes, prefabricated, for building or civil engineering, of reinforced concrete or pre-stressed concrete

68109110
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Pipes, tubes and hollow profiles, welded, of non-circular cross section (other than
square and rectangular), of iron or steel

73066900

Pipes, tubes and hollow profiles, welded, of square or rectangular cross section, of iron
or steel

73066100

Piping, braided, of textile materials, ornamental

58081000

Pipradrol (INN) and its salts

29333316

Pips, for carving

14049010

Piritramide (INN) and its salts

29333317

Pistachios - in shell, fresh or dried

08025100

Pistachios - prepared or preserved, not canned

20081999

Pistachios - shelled, fresh or dried

08025200

Pistils of plastics, for artificial flowers; Stamens of plastics, for artificial flowers

67021000

Pistols for firing blank cartridges

93039000

Pistols for military, other than continuous- fire-type

93020000

Pistols, automatic or semi-automatic

93020000

Pistons for - diesel-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099900

Pistons for - liquid elevators

84139200

Pistons for - liquid pumps

84139100

Pistons for - petrol-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099100

Pistons, thrust, for mechanical stokers

84169000

Pitaya, fresh

08109070

Pitch

27081000

Pitch - brewers

38070090

Pitch - obtained from coal tar or other mineral tars

27081000

Pitch - vegetable

38070090

Pitch coke obtained from coal tar or other mineral tars

27082000

Pit-head winding gear, not powered by electric motor

84253910

Pivots for balances of a sensitivity poorer than 5 cg

84239000

Pizza

19059000

Placebos and blinded (or double-blinded) clinical trial kits for a recognised clinical
trial, put up in measured doses

30069300

Plaice - fresh or chilled

03022200

Plaice - frozen

03033200

Plain postcards

48172000

Plaits and similar products, of plaiting materials of bamboo, whether or not assembled
into strips; plaiting materials of bamboo, plaits and similar products, of plaiting
materials of bamboo, bound together in parallel strands or woven, in sheet form, other
than mats, matting and screens

46019200
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Plaits and similar products, of plaiting materials of rattan, whether or not assembled
into strips; plaiting materials of rattan, plaits and similar products, of plaiting materials
of rattan, bound together in parallel strands or woven, in sheet form, other than mats,
matting and screens

46019300

Plaits and similar products, of plaiting materials of vegetable other than bamboo and
rattan, whether or not assembled into strips; plaiting materials of vegetable other than
bamboo and rattan, plaits and similar products, of plaiting materials of vegetable other
than bamboo and rattan, bound together in parallel strands or woven, in sheet form,
other than mats, matting and screens

46019400

Plaits of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129910

Plaits of crocidolite

68128000

Planes of base metal

82053000

Planes, smoothing, hand, manual

82053000

Planet decelerators

84834020

Planing machines - metal working

84619000

Planing machines - wood working

84659200

Planing, milling or moulding (by cutting) machine for wood working

84659200

Plans, for industrial, architectural, engineering or commercial purposes

49060000

Plans, topographical, printed - in book form

49052000

Plans, topographical, printed - other than in book form

49059000

Plant - auxiliary, for use with boilers

84041000

Plant - cooling, other than refrigerating equipment, industrial

84198900

Plant - heating, other than for food

84198900

Plant - liquefaction, for air

84196090

Plantains, fresh or dried

08031000

Planters (other than hand tools and no-till direct planters)

84323900

Planters, hand

82019000

Plant-growth regulators, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO),
bifenthrin (ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO),
etofenprox (INN), fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO),
pirimiphos-methyl (ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content
exceeding 300g but not exceeding 7.5kg

38086200

Plant-growth regulators, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO),
bifenthrin (ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO),
etofenprox (INN), fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO),
pirimiphos-methyl (ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content
exceeding 7.5kg

38086900
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Plant-growth regulators, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO),
bifenthrin (ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO),
etofenprox (INN), fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO),
pirimiphos-methyl (ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content not
exceeding 300g

38086100

Plants - for liquefying gas

84196090

Plants - of a kind used as Chinese herbal medicines

12119090

Plants - of a kind used in pharmacy

12119098

Plants - other, of a kind used primarily in perfumery, insecticidal, fungicidal or similar
purposes, fresh or dried

12119099

Plants artificial, of plastic flowers, foliage or fruit

67021000

Plaques, wall, ornamental, incorporating fittings for hanging, of base metal

83062990

Plasma and vacuum arc furnaces used in industrial or laboratory- other than resistance
heated and induction or dielectric

85143200

Plasma monitors or display panels, for computer and other use, colour

85285292

Plasma monitors or display panels, for computer, colour

85285291

Plaster dental mould

68099000

Plaster of paris

25202000

Plasters - adhesive, for medical, surgical, dental or veterinary purposes

30051000

Plasters - medicated, adhesive

30051000

Plastic adhesive tape, adhesive packing tape and double side adhesive tape, of a width
exceeding 20cm

39199090

Plastic antistatic tubes, for packing IC chips

39232900

Plastic aprons

39262020

Plastic armchairs

94018019

Plastic ash trays

39249000

Plastic babies' bibs

39262060

Plastic baby bath tubs

39229000

Plastic baby bottles, plastic water bottles

39249000

Plastic basins, plastic trays

39241000

Plastic bath-basins, plastic sinks/ wash-basins

39221000

Plastic baths/ shower-baths

39221000

Plastic beads

39269090

Plastic beads, plastic sequin, plastic glitter, plastic tassel

39269090

Plastic bed pan, plastic chamber-pots

39249000

Plastic belts

39269090

Plastic blister and plastic blister trays, for packing

39239000

Plastic blister cover for bottles, for packing

39235000

Plastic blotting-pads

39261000
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Plastic book covers, plastic reading jackets

39261000

Plastic bookmarks

39261000

Plastic bottle caps, for packing

39235000

Plastic boxes/ cases, for packing

39231000

Plastic buckle

39269090

Plastic buffer for furniture

39263000

Plastic buttons

96062100

Plastic cable tie

39269090

Plastic carboys for packing

39233000

Plastic card with magnetic stripe (blank)

85232110

Plastic cards

39269090

Plastic ceiling lamps

94051910

Plastic ceiling lamps, designed for use solely with light-emitting diode (LED) light
sources

94051110

Plastic cellophane paper/ sheet

39207110

Plastic chair

94018019

Plastic charm

39264000

Plastic clothes clips, household use plastic hooks

39249000

Plastic clothes hangers

39269090

Plastic coaster, plastic placemat, plastic cutting board

39241000

Plastic collar stays

39269090

Plastic condom

39269090

Plastic conveyor belt of machine

39269010

Plastic cup bowls, plastic egg cups

39241000

Plastic cups, plastic cup covers

39241000

Plastic decoration light, nesoi

94054930

Plastic dining chairs

94018019

Plastic disposable cups and bowls

39231000

Plastic disposable lunch boxes

39231000

Plastic document bags/ pouches

39261000

Plastic dolls

95030020

Plastic dome

39259000

Plastic doors, plastic windows

39252000

Plastic douche bottles

39249000

Plastic drainage panel, plastic water stopper

39259000

Plastic emergency light, nesoi

94054930

Plastic erasers

39261000

Plastic face shields

39269090

Plastic fencing

39259000
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Plastic fittings for furniture

39263000

Plastic flushing cisterns

39229000

Plastic folder/ file covers, Plastic document jackets

39261000

Plastic gates

39259000

Plastic gift boxes, for packing

39231000

Plastic granulating machines

84778000

Plastic handles for door or window

39259000

Plastic hangtag

39269090

Plastic hot water pouch, plastic ice pad

39249000

Plastic inflatable pillow

39269090

Plastic injection mould

84807100

Plastic key chain

39269090

Plastic knife rests, plastic serviette rings

39241000

Plastic laboratory test tube

39269090

Plastic laminates

39209300

Plastic lavatory seats and covers

39222000

Plastic lens, non-optic

39269090

Plastic life jacket

39269090

Plastic logo

39269090

Plastic luggage cases

42021230

Plastic matching light box, nesoi

94054930

Plastic measuring cups/ jugs

39241000

Plastic mini blinds

39253000

Plastic mixing machines

84778000

Plastic mobile phone screen protector

39199090

Plastic moneybox

39264000

Plastic mouse pads

39261000

Plastic mustard pots, plastic cruets

39241000

Plastic name card holders

39261000

Plastic name plate

39269090

Plastic nasal aspirator

39269090

Plastic night light, nesoi

94054930

Plastic nipple cover

39269090

Plastic non-adhesive sticker, Plastic non-adhesive label

39269090

Plastic office trays

39261000

Plastic oranamental articles/ plastic decoration

39264000

Plastic o-ring/ gasket for machine

39269010

Plastic packing cans

39233000

Plastic packing casks

39233000
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Plastic palette

39269090

Plastic pallet

39269090

Plastic paper weight

39261000

Plastic passport holder

39269090

Plastic pelletizers

84772010

Plastic pen containers, plastic pen-rests

39261000

Plastic pet toy

39269090

Plastic photo frame, plastic photo album

39269090

Plastic portable bidets

39229000

Plastic potty seats with steps

39222000

Plastic protective cover

39269090

Plastic protective mobile phone cover, plastic iPhone cover (protective cover added
externally to mobile phone for protection of mobile phone, not mobile phone parts)

39269090

Plastic protective sheet for mobile

39199090

Plastic pull-up banner/ plastic roll-up banner

39269090

Plastic raincoats for men's & boys'

39262010

Plastic raincoats for women's & girls'

39262020

Plastic road light, nesoi

94054930

Plastic rods

39269090

Plastic rolling pins

39241000

Plastic scissors

39261000

Plastic sealing welding machines

85158090

Plastic sheet cut in size

39269090

Plastic sheet with glass fibre (except PE), non-cellular

39219090

Plastic sheeting cosmetics bag

42029220

Plastic sheeting handbags

42022210

Plastic sheeting pencil case

42029240

Plastic shoe last

39269090

Plastic shower caps

65069100

Plastic shower curtains, plastic table cloth

39249000

Plastic shower heads

39249000

Plastic shutters

39253000

Plastic sign-plates (other than illuminated)

39269090

Plastic skirting, plastic gutter

39259000

Plastic snow ball

39264000

Plastic soundproof panel

39259000

Plastic spittoons, plastic urinal

39249000

Plastic spools and bobbins, for conveyance

39234000

Plastic spoons, plastic ladles

39241000
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Plastic statuettes

39264000

Plastic stopper and lids for bottles, for packing

39235000

Plastic street light, nesoi

94054930

Plastic sun visor

39253000

Plastic tags

39269090

Plastic tape dispensers

39261000

Plastic tea caddies

39241000

Plastic tea pots, plastic coffee pots

39241000

Plastic tent/ teepee (other than play tent)

39269090

Plastic tool boxes, without fittings

39269090

Plastic toothpick

39249000

Plastic trophy

39264000

Plastic trophy

39264000

Plastic vats or tanks, of capacity exceeding 300l

39251000

Plastic venetian blinds

39253000

Plastic wall lamps

94051910

Plastic wall lamps, designed for use solely with light-emitting diode (LED) light
sources

94051110

Plastic watch bands and parts thereof

91139090

Plastic watch boxes, for packing

39231000

Plastic watch cases

91118000

Plastic watch-glasses

39269090

Plastic wigs

67049090

Plastic wine stoppers, plastic wine pourer

39249000

Plastic wiper

39249000

Plastic zippers

96071900

Plasticised cellulose acetates (CA), in primary forms

39121200

Plasticised Polyvinyl chloride (PVC), in primary forms/ resin/ compound/ paste

39042200

Plasticisers, compound, for rubber or plastics

38122000

Plastics bottles for packing

39233000

Plasticware of icing bag and nozzle

39241000

Plate warmers, domestic, of iron or steel, for gas fuel other than town gas and L.G. gas

73211190

Plate warmers, domestic, of iron or steel, for solid fuel

73211900

Plate warmers, non-electric, domestic, other than portable cassette-type, of iron or
steel, for - L.P. gas

73211140

Plate warmers, non-electric, domestic, portable cassette-type, of iron or steel, for - L.P.
gas

73211130

Plate warmers, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - kerosene

73211200

Plate warmers, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - liquid fuel

73211200
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Plate warmers, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - town gas

73211120

Plates - coated, of base metal, for welding and soldering

83119000

Plates - cooking, domestic, electric

85166090

Plates - cutting, for non-electric razors

82121000

Plates - of paper

48236900

Plates - ornamental, of bases metal

83062990

Plates - photogravure and typographic

84425000

Plates - prefabricated, of aluminium

76109000

Plates - printing

84425000

Plates - sole, of iron or steel, for railway use

73024000

Plates - stencil, of zinc

79070000

Plates - unmounted, of cermets, for tools

82090000

Plates and bridges for clocks

91144010

Plates and bridges for watches

91144090

Plates for electric lead-acid accumulators

85079010

Plates for other electric accumulators

85079090

Plates of - asphalt and bituminous, for building or paving

68079000

Plates of - multicellular or foam glass

70169000

Plates of - porcelain or china, kitchen or tableware

69111000

Plates of bamboo, kitchen or tableware

44191900

Plates of iron or non-alloy steel of a width of less than 600 mm, not further worked
than cold-rolled, not clad, plated or coated, containing by weight 0.25% or more of
carbon

72112900

Plates of iron or non-alloy steel, electrolytically galvanised, of a width of 600 mm or
more

72103000

Plates of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with tin, of a width of 600 mm or
more, of a thickness of 0.5 mm or more

72101100

Plates of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with tin, of a width of 600 mm or
more, of a thickness of less than 0.5 mm

72101200

Plates of tropical wood - ornamental

44201100

Plates of tropical wood, kitchen or tableware

44192000

Plates of wood - ornamental, other than tropical wood

44201900

Plates, domestic, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Plates, domestic, of - stainless steel

73239300

Plates, filter, of - ceramic other than porcelain or china

69091900

Plates, filter, of - porcelain or china

69091100

Plates, key-hole, of base metal, for - doors

83024100

Plates, key-hole, of base metal, for - furniture

83024200

Plates, of - aluminium

76151090
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Plates, of - aluminium alloys, aluminium alloy plastic composite material, rectangular
or square, of a thickness exceeding 0.35 mm but not exceeding 4 mm

76061241

Plates, of - aluminium alloys, not aluminium alloy plastic composite material,
rectangular or square, of a thickness exceeding 0.35 mm but not exceeding 4 mm

76061249

Plates, of - aluminium alloys, rectangular or square, of a thickness exceeding 0.2 mm
but less than 0.28 mm

76061220

Plates, of - aluminium alloys, rectangular or square, of a thickness exceeding 4 mm

76061290

Plates, of - aluminium alloys, rectangular or square, of a thickness of 0.28 mm or more
but not exceeding 0.35 mm

76061230

Plates, of - aluminium, not alloyed, not aluminium plastic composite material,
rectangular or square, of a thickness exceeding 0.2 mm (excluding those of thickness of
0.3 mm to 0.36 mm)

76061199

Plates, of - aluminium, not alloyed, rectangular or square, of a thickness exceeding 0.2
mm (excluding those of thickness of 0.3 mm to 0.36 mm)

76061191

Plates, of - aluminium, not alloyed, rectangular or square, of a thickness of 0.3 mm or
more but not exceeding 0.36 mm

76061110

Plates, of - brass, in coils

74092100

Plates, of - brass, not in coils

74092900

Plates, of - bronze, in coils

74093100

Plates, of - bronze, not in coils

74093900

Plates, of - cupro-nickel (copper-nickel base alloys)

74094000

Plates, of - lead, of a thickness exceeding 0.2 mm

78060000

Plates, of - magnesium

81049000

Plates, of - nickel alloys

75062000

Plates, of - nickel silver (copper- nickel-zinc base alloys)

74094000

Plates, of - nickel, not alloyed

75061000

Plates, of - other copper alloys

74099000

Plates, of - tungsten (wolfram)

81019900

Plates, of - zinc

79050000

Plates, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel and stainless steel, of a width of
600 mm or more, electrolytically plated or coated with zinc

72259100

Plates, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel and stainless steel, of a width of
600 mm or more, not further worked than cold-rolled

72255000

Plates, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel and stainless steel, of a width of
600 mm or more, not further worked than hot-rolled, in coils

72253000

Plates, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel and stainless steel, of a width of
600 mm or more, not further worked than hot-rolled, not in coils

72254000

Plates, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel and stainless steel, of a width of
600 mm or more, plated or coated with materials other than zinc

72259900
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Plates, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel and stainless steel, of a width of
600 mm or more, plated or coated with zinc otherwise than by electrolysis

72259200

Plates, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel - cold-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

72269200

Plates, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm - hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

72269100

Plates, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, clad

72269900

Plates, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, electrolytically plated or coated with zinc

72269900

Plates, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, plated or coated

72269900

Plates, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, plated or coated with zinc otherwise than by
electrolysis

72269900

Plates, of high speed steel, of a width of - less than 600 mm

72262000

Plates, of high speed steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, in coils

72253000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, clad, of a width of 600 mm or more

72109000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, clad, of a width of less than 600 mm

72126000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with aluminium, of a width of less than 600
mm

72125000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with chromium oxides or chromium and
chromium oxides, of a width of less than 600 mm

72125000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with lead, of a width of less than 600 mm

72125000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with plastic, of a width of less than 600 mm

72124000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with plastics, of a thickness of 1.5 mm or
more, of a width of 600 mm or more

72107090

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with plastics, of a thickness of less than 1.5
mm, of a width of 600 mm or more

72107010

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with tin, of a width of less than 600 mm

72121000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, electrolytically galvanised, of a width of less than 600
mm

72122000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, galvanised, corrugated, of a width of 600 mm or more

72104100

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, galvanised, non-corrugated, of a width of 600 mm or
more

72104900

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, galvanised, of a width of less than 600 mm

72123000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, further worked but not
clad, plated or coated, cold-rolled

72099000
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Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, further worked but not
clad, plated or coated, hot-rolled

72089000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness exceeding 1 mm but
less than 3 mm

72091600

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of 0.5 mm or more
but not exceeding 1 mm

72091700

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of 3 mm or more

72091500

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of less than 0.5 mm

72091800

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness exceeding 1 mm
but less than 3 mm

72092600

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of 0.5 mm or
more but not exceeding 1 mm

72092700

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of 3 mm or more

72092500

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of less than 0.5
mm

72092800

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, with patterns in relief, pickled

72081000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, not
pickled, of a thickness exceeding 10 mm

72083600

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, not
pickled, of a thickness of 3 mm or more but less than 4.75 mm

72083800

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, not
pickled, of a thickness of 4.75 mm or more but not exceeding 10 mm

72083700

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, not
pickled, of a thickness of less than 3 mm

72083900
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Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, pickled, of
a thickness of 3 mm or more but less than 4.75 mm

72082600

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, pickled, of
a thickness of 4.75 mm or more

72082500

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, pickled, of
a thickness of less than 3 mm

72082700

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, with patterns in relief

72084000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, of a
thickness exceeding 10 mm

72085100

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, of a
thickness of 3 mm or more but less than 4.75 mm

72085300

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, of a
thickness of 4.75 mm or more but not exceeding 10 mm

72085200

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, of a
thickness of less than 3 mm

72085400

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, further worked but
not clad, plated or coated

72119000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, not further worked
than cold-rolled, not clad, plated or coated, containing by weight less than 0.25% of
carbon

72112300

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of 4.75 mm or more

72111400

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of less than 4.75 mm

72111900

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, otherwise coated, of a width of less than 600 mm

72125000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, painted, of a thickness of 1.5 mm or more, of a width
of 600 mm or more

72107090

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, painted, of a thickness of less than 1.5 mm, of a width
of 600 mm or more

72107010

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, painted, of a width of less than 600 mm

72124000
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Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with aluminium, of a width of 600
mm or more

72106900

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with aluminium-zinc alloys, of a
width of 600 mm or more

72106100

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with chromium oxides or chromium
and chromium oxides, of a width of 600 mm or more

72105000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with lead, of a width of 600 mm or
more

72102000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with other material, of a width of 600
mm or more

72109000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated, with zinc otherwise than by
electrolysis, corrugated, of a width of 600 mm or more

72104100

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated, with zinc otherwise than by
electrolysis, non-corrugated, of a width of 600 mm or more

72104900

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated, with zinc otherwise than by
electrolysis, of a width of less than 600 mm

72123000

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, varnished, of a thickness of 1.5 mm or more, of a
width of 600 mm or more

72107090

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, varnished, of a thickness of less than 1.5 mm, of a
width of 600 mm or more

72107010

Plates, of iron or non-alloy steel, varnished, of a width of less than 600 mm

72124000

Plates, of iron or steel, for - heating elements

73219000

Plates, of iron or steel, for - use in structures

73089000

Plates, of refined copper - in coils

74091100

Plates, of refined copper - not in coils

74091900

Plates, of silicon-electrical steel - grain-oriented, of a width of 600 mm or more

72251100

Plates, of silicon-electrical steel - grain-oriented, of a width of less than 600 mm

72261100

Plates, of silicon-electrical steel - other than grain-oriented, of a width of 600 mm or
more

72251900

Plates, of silicon-electrical steel - other than grain-oriented, of a width of less than 600
mm or more

72261900

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more - clad, plated or coated

72199000

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more - hot or cold-rolled, further
worked

72199000

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than coldrolled, of a thickness - exceeding 1 mm but less than 3 mm, containing by weight 5.5%
or more of manganese

72193310
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Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than coldrolled, of a thickness - exceeding 1 mm but less than 3 mm, not containing manganese,
or containing by weight less than 5.5% of manganese

72193390

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than coldrolled, of a thickness - of 0.5 mm or more but not exceeding 1 mm

72193400

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than coldrolled, of a thickness - of 3 mm or more but less than 4.75 mm

72193200

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than coldrolled, of a thickness - of 4.75 mm or more

72193100

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than coldrolled, of a thickness - of less than 0.5 mm

72193500

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, in coils, of a thickness - exceeding 10 mm

72191100

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, in coils, of a thickness - of 3 mm or more but less than 4.75 mm

72191300

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, in coils, of a thickness - of 4.75 mm or more but not exceeding 10 mm

72191200

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, in coils, of a thickness - of less than 3 mm

72191400

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, not in coils, of a thickness - exceeding 10 mm

72192100

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, not in coils, of a thickness - of 3 mm or more but less than 4.75 mm

72192300

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, not in coils, of a thickness - of 4.75 mm or more but not exceeding 10 mm

72192200

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, not in coils, of a thickness - of less than 3 mm

72192400

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of less than 600 mm - clad, plated or coated

72209000

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of less than 600 mm - not further worked than coldrolled

72202000

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of less than 600 mm - not further worked than hotrolled, of a thickness of 4.75 mm or more

72201100

Plates, of stainless steel, of a width of less than 600 mm - not further worked than hotrolled, of a thickness of less than 4.75 mm

72201200

Plates, of tin, of a thickness exceeding 0.2 mm

80070020

Plates, prefabricated, for building or civil engineering, of - concrete (other than
reinforced or pre-stressed concrete)

68109190

Plates, prefabricated, for building or civil engineering, of - reinforced concrete or prestressed concrete

68109110
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Plates, sheets and strip, of brass, in coils

74092100

Plates, sheets and strip, of brass, not in coils

74092900

Plates, sheets and strip, of bronze, in coils

74093100

Plates, sheets and strip, of bronze, not in coils

74093900

Plates, sheets and strip, of refined copper, in coils

74091100

Plates, sheets and strip, of refined copper, not in coils

74091900

Plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, cellular, of plastics

39211900

Plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, cellular, of polyurethanes

39211390

Plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, of plastics, not self-adhesive, non-cellular and not
reinforced, laminated, supported or similarly combined with other materials, nesoi

39209990

Plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, of polyamides, not self-adhesive, non-cellular and
not reinforced, laminated, supported or similarly combined with other materials

39209200

Plates, sheets, film, foil, tape and other flat shapes of plastics, self-adhesive, nesoi

39199090

Plates, sheets, strip or foil of nickel alloys

75062000

Plates, sheets, strip or foil of nickel, not alloyed

75061000

Plates, universal, of - iron or non-alloy steel, of a thickness not less than 4 mm and a
width exceeding 150 mm but less than 600 mm

72111300

Plates, universal, of - stainless steel, of a width of less than 600 mm

72201100

Platinum - plates and sheets

71101910

Platinum - semi-manufactured (other than plates and sheets)

71101990

Platinum - unwrought or in powder form

71101100

Platinum bangles with diamond mounted or set

71131921

Platinum bangles, diamond not mounted or set

71131929

Platinum brooches with diamond mounted or set

71131921

Platinum brooches, diamond not mounted or set

71131929

Platinum chloride

28439090

Platinum earrings with diamond mounted or set

71131921

Platinum earrings, diamond not mounted or set

71131929

Platinum ingots

71101100

Platinum necklaces with diamond mounted or set

71131921

Platinum necklaces, diamond not mounted or set

71131929

Platinum ores and concentrates, other

26169000

Platinum rings with diamond mounted or set

71131921

Platinum rings, diamond not mounted or set

71131929

Platinum wire

71101990

Platinum, unwrought or in powder form

71101100

Play tents

95030090

Players, audio cassette type - not combined with radio, pocket- size

85198110

Players, audio cassette type - other than pocket-size, not combined with radio

85198120
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Playing cards; Poker cards

95044000

Pliers (including cutting pliers), pincers, tweezers, and similar tools

82032000

Pliers of base metal

82032000

Pliers, hand, manual, other than dental and surgical pliers

82032000

Plotters, graph, for computers - ink jet

84433220

Plotters, graph, for computers - laser

84433210

Plotters, graph, for computers - other

84433290

Ploughs

84321000

Plugs - for a voltage exceeding 1 000 volts

85359000

Plugs - glow

85118000

Plugs - sparking

85111000

Plugs, electric, for a voltage - exceeding 1 kV

85359000

Plugs, electric, for a voltage - not exceeding 1 kV

85366900

Plugs, of - stainless steel, for pipes

73072900

Plugs, of - steel other than stainless steel

73079900

Plugs, refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of - alumina or silica

69032000

Plugs, refractory, containing, by weight, more than 50 % of free carbon

69031000

Plumbago powder or flakes

25041000

Plumbates, metallic

28419000

Plums, fresh

08094000

Plungers for - liquid elevators

84139200

Plungers for - pumps

84139100

Plutonium and its compounds

28442000

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of alder

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of ash

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of aspen

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of beech

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of birch

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of cherry

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of chestnut

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of elm

44123300
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Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of eucalyptus

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of hickory

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of horse chestnut

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of lime

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of maple

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of non-coniferous wood not
specified under subheading 4412 33, other than tropical wood

44123400

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of oak

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of plane tree

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of poplar

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of robinia

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of tropical wood

44123100

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of tulipwood

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with at least one outer ply of walnut

44123300

Plywood consisting solely of sheets of wood (other than bamboo), each ply not
exceeding 6 mm thickness, with both outer plies of coniferous wood

44123900

Plywood, veneered panels and similar laminated wood with at least one outer ply of
non-coniferous wood other than with at least one outer ply of tropical wood, nesoi

44129200

Plywood, veneered panels and similar laminated wood with at least one outer ply of
tropical wood, nesoi

44129100

Plywood, veneered panels and similar laminated wood with both outer plies of
coniferous wood other than with at least one outer ply of tropical wood and with at
least one outer ply of non-coniferous wood, nesoi

44129900

Plywood, veneered panels and similar laminated wood, of bamboo

44121000

Pneumatic boring tools, hand-held

84671100
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Pneumatic chisels, hand-held

84671900

Pneumatic cylinders, linear acting

84123100

Pneumatic drills, hand-held

84671100

Pneumatic earth-compacting rammers, hand-held

84671900

Pneumatic files, hand-held

84671900

Pneumatic greasing pistols, hand-held

84671900

Pneumatic grinders, hand-held

84671100

Pneumatic hammer, handheld

84671900

Pneumatic hammers, hand-held

84671900

Pneumatic nut-setters, hand-held

84671100

Pneumatic polishers, hand-held

84671900

Pneumatic power actuator

84123900

Pneumatic reamers, hand-held

84671100

Pneumatic riveting tools, hand-held

84671900

Pneumatic screw driver, handheld

84671100

Pneumatic screwdrivers, hand-held

84671100

Pneumatic senders, hand-held

84671100

Pneumatic textile spinning machine

84452000

Pneumatic valve actuators

84123900

Pneumatic vibrators, hand-held

84671900

P-nitrobenzoic acid

29163900

Pocket creasing and setting machines

84518000

Pocket knives of base metal

82119300

Pocket lighters, gas fuelled, non-refillable

96131000

Pocket lighters, gas fuelled, refillable

96132000

Pocket mirrors, toilet mirrors, of glass, framed

70099200

Pocket mirrors, toilet mirrors, of glass, unframed

70099100

Pocket-size cassette players

85198110

Pocket-size radio-cassette player

85271200

POE switch (network switch)

85176290

Pokers, fire

82055190

Polarimeters

90278900

Polariser, Unmounted; Polarizer, Unmounted

90012000

Polarising sheets, plates

90012000

Poles boy scouts'

66020000

Poles of wood, split or pointed - coniferous

44041000

Poles of wood, split or pointed - non-coniferous

44042000

Polished cubic zirconia

71049990
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Polished diamonds, non-industrial, not mounted or set, 1 or more than 1 carat (metric)
per piece

71023920

Polished diamonds, non-industrial, not mounted or set, less than 1 carat (metric) per
piece

71023910

Polishers - nail, of base metal

82142000

Polishers - other than domestic floor polishers, electric, hand-held, with self-contained
electric motor

84672990

Polishers, creams and similar preparations for footwear

34051000

Polishers, floor - industrial

84798990

Polishes for metal; Polishes, for - metal

34059010

Polishes, for - coachwork, other than metal polishes

34053000

Polishes, for - other articles

34059090

Polishes, for - wooden furniture, floors and woodwork

34052000

Polishing brushes for machine

96035000

Polishing machines - for diamond

84642000

Polishing machines - for working wood, hard rubber, horn and ivory or similar hard
materials

84659300

Polishing machines - metal-working

84609000

Polishing wheels of natural stone

68042300

Pollen Pini

12129930

Pollen Typhae

12129930

Poly(1,3-phenylene methylphosphonate), in primary forms

39112000

Poly(1,4-diisopropylbenzene), in primary forms

39119000

Poly(butylene adipate-co-terephthalate), in primary forms

39079920

Poly(methylene phenyl isocyanate), in primary forms

39093100

Polyacetals resin (other than Polyoxymethylene)

39071090

Polyacrylamide, in primary forms

39069020

Polyamide filaments high tenacity yarn, whether or not textured, more than 60cn/tex.

54021900

Polyamide rods or sticks, with a cross-sectional dimension over 1mm

39169020

Polyamide-6, -11, -12, -6,6, -6,9, -6,10 or -6,12, in other primary forms

39081090

Polyamide-6, 6 in the form of slices or chips

39081011

Polyamide-6, in the form of slices or chips

39081012

Polyamides plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39209200

Polyamides-11, -12, -6,9 , -6,10 , -6,12 in the form of slices or chips

39081019

Polyamides66, in primary forms

39089090

Polybutylene terephthalate (PBT), in primary forms/ resin

39079910

Polycarbonate (PC) plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39206100

Polycarbonates (PC) rods or sticks, with a cross-sectional dimension over 1mm

39169090

Polycarbonates (PC), in primary forms/ resin

39074000
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Polyester (less than 85% by weight) mixed with

woven fabric printed

HKHS Code
54078400

Polyester (less than 85% by weight) mixed with cotton woven fabric dyed

54078200

Polyester (less than 85% by weight) mixed with cotton woven fabric of yarns of
different colours

54078300

Polyester (less than 85% by weight) mixed with cotton woven fabric unbleached or
bleached

54078100

Polyester (less than 85% by weight) mixed with textile material other than cotton
woven fabric dyed

54079200

Polyester (less than 85% by weight) mixed with textile material other than cotton
woven fabric of yarns of different colours

54079300

Polyester (less than 85% by weight) mixed with textile material other than cotton
woven fabric printed

54079400

Polyester (less than 85% by weight) mixed with textile material other than cotton
woven fabric unbleached or bleached

54079100

Polyester artificial flowers

67029010

Polyester covered rubber string

56041000

Polyester elastic braids

58081000

Polyester emb'd. tablecloths (woven)

63025300

Polyester felt fabric

56022900

Polyester filament hand-knitting yarn (put up for retail sale)

54060000

polyester filament high tenacity yarn woven fabric

54071020

Polyester filament high tenacity yarn, whether or not textured, not put up for retail sale

54022000

Polyester filament multiple yarn (folded) or cabled

54026200

Polyester filament non-textured single yarn, partially oriented, not put up for retail sale

54024600

Polyester filament non-textured single yarn, untwisted or with a twist not exceeding 50
turns per metre

54024700

Polyester filament non-textured single yarn, with a twist exceeding 50 turns per metre

54025200

Polyester filament nonwovens fabric, weighing more than 150g/sqm.

56031400

Polyester filament nonwovens fabric, weighing more than 70g/m2 but not more than
150g/m2

56031300

Polyester filament nonwovens fabric, weighing more than 70g/sqm. but not more than
150g/sqm.

56031300

Polyester filament single yarn with a twist more than 50 turns per metre

54025200

Polyester filament single yarn with a twist not more than 50 turns per metre

54024700

Polyester filament single yarn, untwist

54024700

Polyester filament single yarn, with a twist more than 50 tpm

54025200

Polyester filament textured yarn

54023300

Polyester filament textured yarn, not put up for retail sale

54023300

Polyester filament tow

55012000
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Polyester handbag

42022220

Polyester imitation sueded fabric

59070090

Polyester knitted or crocheted fabric, mixed with containing by weight 5% or more of
elastomeric yarn (Lycra/Spandex)

60041040

Polyester knitted or crocheted fabric, mixed with containing by weight 5% or more of
rubber thread

60049090

Polyester knitted or crocheted tape/webbing, (width not exceeding 30 cm narrow
knitted or crocheted fabric)

60033000

Polyester knitted or crocheted tape/webbing/ribbon, mixed with containing by weight
5% or more of elastomeric yarn (Lycra/Spandex), (width not exceeding 30 cm
narrow knitted or crocheted fabric)

60024090

Polyester knitted or crocheted tape/webbing/ribbon, mixed with containing by weight
5% or more of rubber thread (width not exceeding 30 cm narrow knitted or crocheted
fabric)

60029090

Polyester knitted tape

60033000

Polyester long pile knitted or crocheted fabric (pile exceeding 5 mm )

60011020

Polyester long-pile knitted fabric

60011020

Polyester loop pile knitted or crocheted fabric

60012200

Polyester looped pile knitted fabric

60012200

Polyester mesh

58041000

Polyester metallic braids

58081000

Polyester metallic yarn; Polyester metallised yarn

56050000

Polyester non-textured filament woven fabric (85% or more by weight)

54076100

Polyester nonwoven fabric disposable ladies' panties

62101043

Polyester paddings

56012200

Polyester partially oriented yarn

54024600

Polyester POY yarn (140D/24F 280D/48F d-grade

54024600

Polyester poy-yarn, pre-oriented yarn, single, untwisted or with a twist not exceeding
50 turns per metre, of polyester filament, partially oriented, not put up for retail sale

54024600

Polyester printed knitted label

58079000

Polyester rope

56075000

Polyester sewing thread of man-made filament, not put up for retail sale

54011010

Polyester sewing thread of man-made filament, put up for retail sale

54011020

Polyester sewing thread of man-made staple fibres, whether or not put up for retail sale

55081000

Polyester short pile/terry knitted or crocheted fabric (pile not exceeding 5 mm )

60019200

Polyester short-pile knitted fabric

60019200

Polyester shower woven curtains

63039200

Polyester staple fiber 40x40' (not carded or combed)

55032000

Polyester staple fiber, combed

55062000
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Polyester staple fiber, not carded or combed

55032000

Polyester staple fibre 65% cotton 35% cords woven cloth, yarns of different colours,
not more than 170g/m2 by weight

55133920

Polyester staple fibre 65% cotton 35% woven fabric, plain weave, unbleached, more
than 170g/m2 by weight

55141100

Polyester staple fibre single yarn

55092100

Polyester staple fibres (not carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning)

55032000

Polyester staple fibres (tops) ( carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning)

55062000

Polyester textured filament woven fabric (85% or more by weight) dyed

54075200

Polyester textured filament woven fabric (85% or more by weight) of yarns of different
colours

54075300

Polyester textured filament woven fabric (85% or more by weight) printed

54075400

Polyester textured filament woven fabric (85% or more by weight) unbleached or
bleached

54075100

Polyester top

55062000

Polyester tyre cord fabrics

59022000

Polyester wadding fibre and articles thereof

56012200

Polyester wallet

42023220

Polyester warp knitted or crocheted fabric (dyed)

60053700

Polyester warp knitted or crocheted fabric (printed)

60053900

Polyester warp knitted or crocheted fabric (unbleached or bleached)

60053600

Polyester warp knitted or crocheted fabric (yarns of different colours)

60053800

Polyester waste (including noils, yarn waste and garnetted stock) of man-made fibres

55051000

Polyester weft knitted bleached fabric

60063100

Polyester weft knitted dyed fabric 58/60"

60063200

Polyester weft knitted fabric (unbleached or bleached)

60063100

Polyester weft knitted or crocheted fabric (dyed)

60063200

Polyester weft knitted or crocheted fabric (printed)

60063400

Polyester weft knitted or crocheted fabric (unbleached or bleached)

60063100

Polyester weft knitted or crocheted fabric (yarns of different colours)

60063300

Polyester woven apparel belts

62171050

Polyester woven curtains

63039200

Polyester woven gloves

62160090

Polyester woven imitation leather covered with PVC backing

59031020

Polyester woven insulating cloth coated with polyurethane

59032010

Polyester woven insulating tape coated with poly (vinyl chloride)

59031010

Polyester woven label

58071000

Polyester woven mat, made up, not pile

57029200

Polyester woven sail

63063010
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Polyester woven tape/webbing/ribbon (width not exceeding 30 cm narrow woven
fabric)

58063200

Polyester woven yacht sails

63063010

Polyesters waste, parings and scrap

39159090

Polyesters, saturated, in primary forms, nesoi

39079990

Polyethers, nesoi, in primary forms

39072900

Polyethylene (PE) battery separator, non-cellular

39201010

Polyethylene (PE) flexible tubes, pipes and hoses, having a minimum burst pressure of
27.6 Mpa

39173190

Polyethylene (PE) packing bags

39232110

Polyethylene (PE) rigid tubes, pipes and hoses

39172100

Polyethylene (PE) rods or sticks, with a cross-sectional dimension over 1mm

39161000

Polyethylene (PE) sponge or foam plates

39211900

Polyethylene (PE) waste, parings and scrap

39151000

Polyethylene (PE) with glass fibres plates and sheet, non-cellular

39219010

Polyethylene (PET) plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39206200

Polyethylene binder twine

56074100

Polyethylene fishing net

56081100

Polyethylene glycol (PEG), in primary forms

39072900

Polyethylene monofilament yarn (stripe) not exceeding 5mm in width for weaving
furniture

54049000

Polyethylene rope

56074900

Polyethylene terephthalate resin, low viscosity

39076990

Polyethylene terephthalate, having a viscosity number of 78 ml/g or higher

39076100

Polyethylene terephthalate, in slices or chips, low viscosity

39076910

Polyethylene twine

56074100

Polyethyleneimines, in primary forms

39119000

Polyfoam bicycle helmet

65061090

Polyglycol esters of methylphosphonic acid

38249200

Polyimides, in primary forms

39119000

Polyisobutylene (PIB), in primary forms

39022000

Polyisobutylenewith man-made felt plates, sheets and coils, non-cellular

39219020

Polylatic acid (PLA), in primary forms/ resin

39077000

Polymeric MDI, in primary forms

39093100

Polymers with isocyanate groups, nesoi, in primary forms

39119000

Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) plates, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39205190

Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA) sheets, non-cellular

39205110

Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), in aqueous dispersion

39061090
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Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), moulding and extrusion compounds, in primary
forms

39061010

Polyoxymethylene (POM) resin

39071010

Polyoxymethylene (POM), in primary forms

39071010

Polyphenylene oxide (PPO), in primary forms

39072900

Polyphenylene sulphide (PPS), in primary forms

39119000

Polyphosphoric acid

28092000

Polypropylene (PP) bags for packing

39232900

Polypropylene (PP) battery seperator, non-cellular

39202010

Polypropylene (PP) flexible tubes, pipes and hoses, having a minimum burst pressure
of 27.6 Mpa

39173110

Polypropylene (PP) rigid tubes, pipes and hoses

39172200

Polypropylene (PP) waste, parings and scrap

39159010

Polypropylene (PP), in primary forms/ resin

39021000

Polypropylene rope

56074900

Polypropylene staple fiber, not carded or combed

55034000

Polypropylene staple fibre nonwovens separator for battery less than 25g/m2

56039100

Polypropylene strip bags for packing

63053300

Polypropylene tow (production of cigarette filter)

55014010

Polysaccharide, xanthan gum, in primary forms

39139090

Polystyrene (PS) plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39203000

Polystyrene (PS) sponge or foam plates

39211100

Polystyrene (PS) waste, parings and scrap

39152000

Polysulphide resin, in primary forms

39119000

Polysulphides, metallic

28309000

Polysulphides, polysulphones and synthetic polymers, nesoi, in primary forms

39119000

Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE) plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39209930

Polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), in primary

39046100

Polyurethane (PU) leather sponge or foam plates

39211310

Polyurethane (PU) plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39209910

Polyurethane (PU) sponge or foam plates

39211390

Polyurethane filament multiple yarn

54026910

Polyurethane synthetic leather with man-made staple fibre nonwoven backing
(341g/m2)

56039410

Polyurethanes (PU), in primary forms

39095000

Polyurethanes (PU), in primary forms

39095000

Polyurethanes (PU), in primary forms

39095000

Polyurethanes, in primary forms

39095000

Polyvinyl acetate (PVAC) resin

39051900
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Polyvinyl acetate (PVAC), in aqueous dispersion

39051200

Polyvinyl alcohol (PVAL), in primary forms

39053000

Polyvinyl alcohol copolymer, in primary forms

39059100

Polyvinyl butyral (PVB) plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39209100

Polyvinyl butyral (PVB), in primary forms

39059900

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) bags for packing

39232900

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) flexible tubes, pipes and hoses, having a minimum burst
pressure of 27.6 Mpa

39173120

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) floor coverings

39181000

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) leather sponge or foam plates

39211210

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular, containing by
weight less than 6% of plasticisers

39204900

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular, containing by
weight not less than 6% of plasticisers

39204300

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) powder

39041000

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) rigid tubes, pipes and hoses

39172300

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) rods or sticks, with a cross-sectional dimension over 1mm

39162000

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) sponge or foam plates

39211290

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) wall or ceiling coverings

39181000

Polyvinyl chloride (PVC) waste, parings and scrap

39153000

Polyvinyl ketones, in primary forms

39119000

Polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP), in primary forms

39059900

Polyvinylcarbazole (PVB), in primary forms

39059900

Polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) paint

39046900

Pomegranates, fresh

08109090

Pomelo juice, of a brix value not exceeding 20

20092100

Pomelos, fresh or dried

08054000

Pommel horse for gymnastics

95069190

Pompons of textile materials

58089000

Ponchos, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61012000

Ponchos, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61013000

Ponchos, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61019090

Ponchos, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61019010

Ponchos, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61022000

Ponchos, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61023000

Ponchos, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61029000

Ponchos, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61021000

Pontoons used for the support of temporary bridges

89079000

Pop corn, not roasted

10059000
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Popcorn, roasted

19041000

Popcorn, not roasted

10059000

Poplar, in the rough, not treated with preservatives

44039700

Poplar, sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, whether or not planed, sanded or
end-jointed, of a thickness exceeding 6 mm

44079700

Poppy (kaskas) seeds

12079100

Poppy straw

12114000

Porcelain ashtray

69119000

Porcelain photo frame

69131000

Porcelain stools

94018099

Pork - pork luncheon meat, canned

16024920

Pork - salted, in brine, dried or smoked

02101900

Pork, boneless - fresh or chilled; Pork, other than hams and shoulders, boneless - fresh
or chilled

02031900

Pork, other than hams and pork shoulders, prepared or preserved, canned

16024920

Pork, other than hams and shoulders, boneless - frozen

02032900

Porphyry, not further worked than merely cut into blocks or slabs

25169000

Port wine

22042110

Port, in containers holding - 2 litres or less

22042110

Port, in containers holding - more than 10 litres

22042900

Portable automatic data processing machines, notebook

84713010

Portable fire extinguisher

84241000

Portable multimedia player (pmp)

85219090

Portable speakers, multiple

85182200

Portable speakers, single

85182100

Porter

22030020

Portfolio of paper or paperboard

48203000

Portland cement, other than white cement and sulphate resisting cement

25232990

POS terminal

84709000

Postage-franking machine

84709000

Postage-franking machines, incorporating a calculating device

84709000

Postal packages of a value less than HK$4 000

98010010

Postcards - picture

49090000

Postcards - plain, with printed provisions for addresses or stamps

48172000

Posters, printed

49119100

Posts, fencing - hollow, of aluminium alloys

76082000

Posts, fencing - hollow, of aluminium, not alloyed

76081000

Posts, fencing - of iron or steel

73269090

Pot scourers of aluminium

76151010
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Pot scourers or copper

74181000

Pot scourers or iron or steel

73231000

Potassic mineral or chemical fertiliser, nesoi

31049000

Potassium

28051900

Potassium acetate

29152900

Potassium aluminate

28419000

Potassium amide

28539090

Potassium antimonates, including potassium hydrogen antimonate

28419000

Potassium arsenates

28429010

Potassium benzoate

29163190

Potassium bicarbonate

28369990

Potassium bichromate; Potassium dichromate

28415000

Potassium bromate

28299010

Potassium bromide

28275100

Potassium carbonate

28364000

Potassium chloride

31042000

Potassium chromates

28415000

Potassium cobaltnitrite

28429090

Potassium cyanates

28429090

Potassium cyanide

28371910

Potassium dihydrogen orthophosphate

28352400

Potassium dithionite

28319000

Potassium ethylxanthate

29309099

Potassium ferric cyanides

28372000

Potassium fluoride

28261900

Potassium fluoroborates

28269090

Potassium fluorosilicates

28269010

Potassium hydrogen di-iodate

28299020

Potassium hydroxide

28152000

Potassium hypophosphite; Potassium phosphite

28351000

Potassium iodide

28276000

Potassium nitrates

28342100

Potassium nitrite

28341000

Potassium oleates

29161500

Potassium oxalate

29171120

Potassium palmitate

29157030

Potassium perborate

28403000

Potassium percarbonates

28369990

Potassium perchlorate

28299090
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Potassium perfluorooctane sulphonate

29043400

Potassium permanganate

28416100

Potassium peroxides

28153000

Potassium phosphates

28352400

Potassium polysulphides ('liver of sulphur')

28309000

Potassium salts, crude, natural

31049000

Potassium silicates

28399000

Potassium silver cyanide

28432900

Potassium sodium tartrate

29181300

Potassium sorbate

29161900

Potassium stearate

29157020

Potassium sulphate

31043000

Potassium sulphide

28309000

Potassium sulphite

28322000

Potassium tartrate

29181300

Potassium thiocyanate

28429090

Potassium trithiocarbonate

28429090

Potassium tungstate

28418000

Potato chips

20052000

Potato chips, including French fries - fried, frozen

20041000

Potato chips, including French fries - not frozen

20052000

Potato chips, including French fries - uncooked or cooked by steaming or boiling in
water, frozen

07101000

Potato flake

11052000

Potato flour

11051000

Potato flour, meal and powder

11051000

Potato starch

11081300

Potatoes - dried; Powder, of - garlic

07129090

Potatoes - fresh or chilled

07019000

Potatoes - frozen

07101000

Potatoes, chilled

07019000

Potatoes, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid - frozen

20041000

Potatoes, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid - not frozen

20052000

Potentiometer

85334000

Potentiometers other than wire wound

85334000

Potentiometers, wirewound, power handling capacity - exceeding 20 W

85333900

Potentiometers, wirewound, power handling capacity - not exceeding 20 W

85333100

Pots of - paper or paperboard

48195000

Pots of - porcelain or china, kitchen or tableware

69111000
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Pots of ceramic - for packing

69099000

Pots of ceramic - other than porcelain or chinaware, kitchen or tableware

69120000

Pots of glass, for industrial use

70200098

Pots of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 0.15 1 but not exceeding 0.33 1

70109030

Pots of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 0.33 l but not exceeding 1 l

70109020

Pots of glass, for packing, of a capacity - exceeding 1 l

70109010

Pots of glass, for packing, of a capacity - not exceeding 0.15 l

70109040

Pots, coffee, of aluminium

76151090

Pouches, of paper or paperboard, containing an assortment of paper stationery

48173000

Pouches, tobacco, of - leather

42023100

Pouches, tobacco, of - woven textile materials

42023220

Pouches, tobacco, of plastic sheeting

42023210

Poultices, medical, surgical

30059090

Poultry - live (excluding chickens, ducks, turkeys and geese), weighing more than 185
g each

01059990

Poultry brooders

84362100

Poultry fats - not rendered, fresh, chilled, frozen, salted, in brine, dried or smoked

02099000

Poultry feeds

23099050

Poultry incubators

84362100

Poultry pluckers, high output, for meat preparation

84385000

Poultry, other than turkeys and chickens, prepared or preserved - canned

16023920

Poultry-keeping machinery

84362900

Powder - baking, prepared

21023000

Powder - curry

09109900

Powder - for soldering brazing or welding

38101000

Powder - mica

25252000

Powder - prickly heat

33049110

Powder - propellent

36010000

Powder - talcum, prickly heat powder and baby powder

33049110

Powder, of - antlers, beaks, claws, hooves, horns and nails

05079090

Powder, of - bones

05069000

Powder, of - cocoa, sweetened

18061000

Powder, of - cocoa, unsweetened

18050000

Powder, of - fruit

11063000

Powder, of - milk, skimmed, of a fat content, by weight, not exceeding 1.5%

04021000

Powder, of - nuts

11063000

Powder, of - onions

07122000

Powder, of - shells

05080020

Powder, of - water chestnuts

11062010
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Powder-puffs and pads for the application of cosmetics or toilet preparations

96162000

Powders - for face

33049190

Powders - metallic, prepared as colours

32064920

Powders and pastes, for scouring

34054000

Powders of alloy steel

72052100

Powders, of - alloy steel

72052100

Powders, of - aluminium

76031000

Powders, of - beryllium

81121200

Powders, of - cadmium

81126900

Powders, of - cobalt

81052000

Powders, of - copper

74061000

Powders, of - hafnium

81123100

Powders, of - iron, including sponge iron powder

72052900

Powders, of - ivory

05071010

Powders, of - lead

78060000

Powders, of - magnesium

81043000

Powders, of - manganese

81110000

Powders, of - molybdenum

81021000

Powders, of - nickel

75040000

Powders, of - rhenium

81124100

Powders, of - steel, other than alloy steel

72052900

Powders, of - tantalum

81032000

Powders, of - titanium

81082020

Powders, of - tortoise shells

05079010

Powders, of - tungsten

81011000

Powders, of - whale bones

05079090

Powders, of - zinc

79039000

Powders, of - zirconium, containing less than 1 part hafnium to 500 parts zirconium by
weight

81092100

Powders, of - zirconium, nesoi

81092900

Powders, of tin

80070030

Power adapter, power adaptor

85044099

Power adapter; charger

85044099

Power bank

85044099

Power bank

85044099

Power cable, insulated, for a voltage exceeding 80 V but not exceeding 1 000 V, fitted
with connectors

85444221

Power cable, insulated, with connector, for a voltage not exceeding 80 V

85444211

Power converter

85044099
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Power meters, with a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303900

Power meters, without a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303390

Power plug

85366900

Power socket, wall type

85366900

Power strips

85371090

Power strips

85371090

Powerbank; Wireless chargers

85044099

PP container bag

63053200

PP filament tow

55014090

PP filament tow for making cigarette filter

55014010

P-phenylenediamine

29215100

Praseodymium

28053000

Prawns - shelled, fresh or chilled

03063699

Prawns - shelled,other than cold-water, frozen

03061721

Prawns - snack

19059000

Prazepam (INN) and its salts

29339124

Preamplifier

85184000

Pre-amplifiers, audio-frequency, electric

85184000

Precious or semi-precious stones, synthetic or reconstructed, unworked, other than
piezo-electric quartz and diamonds

71042900

Precious or semi-precious stones, synthetic or reconstructed, worked

71049990

Pre-cooked

19049000

Prednisolone

29372100

Prednisolone (dehydro- hydrocortisone)

29372100

Prednisone (dehydrocortisone)

29372100

Prefabricated offices, of wood

94061000

Prefabricated offices, other than wood and modular building units of steel

94069000

Preheaters, air, for steam or vapour generating boilers

84041000

Preparations - anti-knock, based on lead compounds

38111100

Preparations - anti-rust, containing lubricants with less than 70% of petroleum oils
obtained from bituminous minerals

34031900

Preparations - for permanent waving or straightening

33052000

Preparations - for treatment of coughs, put up for retail sale

30049013

Preparations - manicure and pedicure

33043000

Preparations - of flour, meal, starch or malt extract for infant or young children use, put
up for retail sale

19011000

Preparations - of fruit or nuts, homogenised

20071000
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Preparations - of milk or cream, containing less than 5% of cocoa

19019090

Preparations - pickling for metal surfaces

38101000

Preparations - toilet, for animal, including dog soaps

33079010

Preparations and charges for fire-extinguishers, and charged fire-extinguishing
grenades, containing bromochlorodifluoromethane, bromotrifluoromethane or
dibromotetrafluoroethanes

38130020

Preparations and charges for fire-extinguishers, and charged fire-extinguishing
grenades, containing bromochloromethane

38130050

Preparations and charges for fire-extinguishers, and charged fire-extinguishing
grenades, containing methane, ethane or propane hydrobromofluorocarbons (HBFCs)

38130030

Preparations and charges for fire-extinguishers, and charged fire-extinguishing
grenades, containing methane, ethane or propane hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs)

38130049

Preparations for use in making complete feeds or supplement feeds

23099030

PREPARATIONS FOR USE ON THE HAIR, NESOI

33059099

Preparations of seaweeds or algae (other than kelp and apron-ribbon vegetable)

20089969

Prepare baking powders

21023000

Prepared additives for cements, mortars or concretes, other than high range water
reducer

38244090

Prepared driers

32110000

Prepared foods, obtained - by the swelling or roasting of cereals or cereal products

19041000

Prepared foods, obtained - from mixtures of unroasted cereal flakes and roasted cereal
flakes; Prepared foods, obtained - from mixtures of unroasted cereal flakes and swollen
cereals

19042000

Prepared foods, obtained - from unroasted cereal flakes

19042000

Prepared herrings

16041200

Prepared ictalurus punctatus

16041931

Prepared knots and tufts for broom or brush making

96039020

Prepared rubber accelerators

38121000

Prepared water pigments, for finishing leather

32100090

Preservative agent

38249999

Preserved beancurd

21069090

Preserved duck eggs

04079010

Preserved pears

20084000

Press filters

84212910

Pressers, cuticle, of base metal

82142000

Presses for working metal or metal carbides, nesoi

84629000

Presses, cheese

84342000

Presses, extruding - industrial, for macaroni, spaghetti and vermicelli

84381000

Presses, food - hand-operated, mechanical, weighing 10 kg or less

82100000
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Presses, food, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85098000

Presses, honey-extracting

84368000

Press-fasteners

96061000

Press-fasteners, snap-fasteners and press-studs and parts therefor

96061000

Pressing machines, textile, non-calender type

84513000

Press-studs

96061000

Pressure gauage

90262000

Pressure reducing valve

84811000

Pressure sensor

90269000

Pressure Transmitter

90262000

Price tag, printed, of paper or paperboard

48211000

Pricing guns/ price label guns/ price labelers

96110000

Primary batteries of alkaline zinc-manganese dioxide, button shape

85061011

Primary batteries of alkaline zinc-manganese dioxide, cylindrical shape

85061012

Primary batteries of alkaline zinc-manganese dioxide, rectangular shape

85061019

Primary cells of alkaline zinc-manganese dioxide, button shape

85061011

Primary cells of alkaline zinc-manganese dioxide, cylindrical shape

85061012

Primary cells of alkaline zinc-manganese dioxide, rectangular shape

85061019

Printed 100% cotton woven bedsheet

63022100

Printed 100% cotton woven fabric, plain weave, more than 100g/m2 but not more than
200g/m2 by weight

52085200

Printed 100% cotton woven fabric, plain weave, not more than 100g/m2 by weight

52085100

Printed 100% cotton woven pillowcases

63022100

Printed 3-thread twill woven fabric of 55% cotton 5% polyamides 40% polyester, not
more than 200g/m2 by weight, width: 1.51m

52105900

Printed 3-thread twill woven fabric of 84% cotton 16% polyester width 1.5m, not more
than 200g/sqm.

52105900

Printed 3-thread twill woven fabric of 84% cotton 16% polyester, not more than
200g/m2 by weight

52105900

Printed 65% polyester staple fibre 35% cotton twill woven fabric, not more than
170g/m2 by weight

55134900

Printed books

49019900

PRINTED BOOKS, BROCHURES, LEAFLETS AND SIMILAR PRINTED
MATTER, NESOI

49019900

Printed box, of corrugated paper and paperboard

48191000

Printed box, of non-corrugated paper and paperboard

48192000

Printed circuit board double-side

85340020

Printed circuit board single-side

85340010

Printed circuit board, PC board, PCB, blank PC board, double-sided

85340020
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Printed circuit board, PC board, PCB, blank PC board, multi-layer

85340090

Printed circuit board, PC board, PCB, blank PC board, single-sided

85340010

Printed circuit boards assembled for computers

84733090

Printed circuits - assembled (chassis), for colour television receivers

85299041

Printed circuits - bare (not assembled), double sided

85340020

Printed circuits - bare (not assembled), multilayer

85340090

Printed circuits - bare (not assembled), single sided

85340010

Printed circuits boards multi-layer

85340090

Printed circuits, multilayer

85340090

Printed circuits, single-sided

85340010

Printed flower furniture woven cloth (70% cotton 30% polyester) more than 200g/sqm.
for making sofa

52115900

Printed furniture woven fabric (75% cotton 25% wool), more than 200g/sqm.

52122500

PRINTED MATTER, OF PAPER, NESOI

49119910

PRINTED OR ILLUSTRATED POSTCARDS; PRINTED CARDS BEARING
PERSONAL GREETINGS, MESSAGES OR ANNOUNCEMENTS, WHETHER OR
NOT ILLUSTRATED, WITH OR WITHOUT ENVELOPES OR TRIMMINGS

49090000

Printed paper labels

48211000

Printed paper picture book

49019900

Printed piece goods woven check fabric of 65% polyester staple fibre 35% cotton,
weighing not exceeding 170g/sq.m

55134900

Printed piece goods woven fabric 80% polyester staple fibre 20% cotton twill,
weighing exceeding 170g/sq.m

55144200

Printed tea towels of 55% linen 45% cotton

63029900

Printed woven fabric 50% cotton 50% polyester staple fibre, plain weave, not more
than 170g/sqm

55134100

Printed woven fabric of 50% cotton 50% polyester staple fibre, plain weave, not more
than 170g/m2 by weight

55134100

Printed woven fabric of 55% cotton 25% linen 20% acrylic, not more than 200g/m2 by
weight

52121500

Printers - dot matrix, for computers

84433290

Printers - ink jet, for computers

84433220

Printers - laser, for computers

84433210

Printhead; print head; printer head

84439900

Printing blocks, plates, cylinders and other printing components, prepared for printing
purposes

84425000

Printing ink, black

32151100

Printing inks-other than black

32151900

Printing machines - flexographic

84431600
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Printing machines - gravure

84431700

Printing machines - letterpress, other than reel fed

84431500

Printing machines - letterpress, reel fed

84431400

Printing machines - offset, reel fed

84431100

Printing machines - offset, sheet fed, office type (sheet size not exceeding 22 x 36 cm)

84431200

Printing machines - offset, sheet fed, other than office type (sheet size exceeding 22 x
36 cm)

84431300

Printing machines - other than offset, letter press, flexographic, gravure and ink-jet

84431990

Printing parts for imagesetter

84424000

Printing plates

84425000

Printing presses, platen, sheet fed, letterpress

84431500

Printing type

84425000

Prisms, mirrors and other optical elements, mounted, being parts or fittings for
instruments or apparatus, not for cameras, nesoi

90029090

Prisms, optical - mounted

90029090

Prisms, optical - unmounted

90019090

Procaine

29224900

Processed cheese

04063000

Processing units, other than those of Subheadings 8471 41 or 8471 49, whether or not
containing in the same housing one or two of the following types of unit: storage units,
input units, output units

84715000

Processing units, whether or not containing in the same housing one or two of the
following types of units: storage units, input units, output units

84715000

Processors - integrated circuits, other than multi-component

85423190

Products consisting of natural milk constituents, whether or not sweetened, nesoi

04049000

Profile forming machines, metal-working flat products

84622200

Profiles, hollow, of - aluminium alloy

76042100

Profiles, hollow, of - cast iron

73030000

Profiles, hollow, of - iron (other than of cast iron) or steel, seamless

73049000

Profiles, of - aluminium alloys; Shapes, of - aluminium alloys

76042900

Profiles, of - aluminium, not alloyed, including hollow profiles

76041000

Profiles, of - brass; Shapes, of - brass

74072100

Profiles, of - bronze; Shapes, of - bronze

74072900

Profiles, of - copper-nickel base alloys (cupro-nickel)

74072900

Profiles, of - copper-nickel-zinc base alloys (nickel silver)

74072900

Profiles, of - lead; Shapes, of - lead

78060000

Profiles, of - nickel alloys; Shapes, of - nickel alloys

75051200

Profiles, of - nickel, not alloyed; Shapes, of - nickel, not alloyed

75051100

Profiles, of - non-ferrous base metals, of tin

80030000
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Profiles, of - refined copper; Shapes, of - refined copper

74071000

Profiles, of - zinc; Shapes, of - zinc

79040000

Profiles, other than hollow profiles, of aluminium alloys

76042900

Proflavine

29339900

Progesterone

29379000

Programmable logic controllers (PLC)

85371011

Projector screens

90106000

Projectors - overhead, image, optical

90085000

Projectors - profile

90314900

Projectors - slide

90085000

Projectors, for computer

85286210

Projectors, for computer and other use, colour

85286220

Projectors, for computer and other use, monochrome

85286290

Projectors, non-digital

90072090

Propane - liquefied

27111200

Propane - other

27112900

Propanol

29051200

Propellers of aeroplanes and parts thereof

88071000

Propellers, for - ships

84871000

Propene

29012200

Propionic acid

29155000

Propiram (INN) and its salts

29333318

Proprietary Chinese medicine, not in measured doses or retail packings

30039091

Props, of iron or steel, for scaffoldings

73084000

Propyl acetate (normal-), including isopropyl acetate

29153900

Propyl alcohol (propan-1-ol)

29051200

Propylene (propene) - chemically pure

29012200

Propylene (propene) - liquefied, not chemically pure

27111400

Propylene (propene) - other, not chemically pure

27112900

Propylene glycol; Propylene glycol (propane-1, 2-diol)

29053200

Propylene oxide (methyloxirane)

29102000

Propylparaben

29182900

Propylphosphonic dichloride

29315200

Prostaglandins, thromboxanes and leukotrienes, their derivatives and structural
analogues

29375000

Protectors of glass, for industrial safety apparatus

70200098

Protein concentrates

21061000

Protein powder

21061000

Protein substances - textured

21061000
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Provitamins unmixed

29369000

Prunes - dried; Prunes, dried

08132000

Prunes - fresh

08094000

PS2/ PS3/ PS4 TV games

95045000

Pseudoephedrine; Pseudoephedrine (INN)

29394210

PSP handheld games

95049020

Psychological aptitude-testing apparatus

90191030

PU badge/ imitation leather badge

39269090

PU handbag, PVC handbag

42022210

PU waist belt

39262050

PU wallet

42023210

PU work gloves with cotton knitted backing

61161000

Pudding

21069090

Pu-er tea bag, in immediate packings of a content not exceeding 3 kg

09023020

Pu-er tea leaf, in immediate packings of a content exceeding 3 kg

09024020

Pu-er tea leaf, in immediate packings of a content not exceeding 3 kg

09023020

Pu-er tea, in immediate packings of a content exceeding 3 kg

09024020

Pu-er tea, in immediate packings of a content not exceeding 3 kg

09023020

Puffer fish-fresh or chilled

03028904

Puffer fish-live

03019992

Pullers, nail

82033000

Pulley blocks

84835000

Pulley tackle, powered by electric motor

84251100

Pulleys

84835000

Pullovers, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119031

Pullovers, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112010

Pullovers, babies', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61119091

Pullovers, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113010

Pullovers, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119021

Pullovers, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of Kashmir (cashmere) goats

61101210

Pullovers, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61103010

Pullovers, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other fine animal hair other than
Kashmir (cashmere), other goats and rabbit hair

61101950

Pullovers, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61109080

Pullovers, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61109010

Pullovers, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool

61101110

Pullovers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61102020

Pullovers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of Kashmir (cashmere) goats

61101220

Pullovers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61103020
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Pullovers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other fine animal hair other than
Kashmir (cashmere), other goats and rabbit hair

61101960

Pullovers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61109090

Pullovers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61109020

Pullovers, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool

61101120

Pulls, of base metal, for drawers

83024200

Pulp of cotton linters

47061000

Pulp of wood - chemical, dissolving grades

47020000

Pulp of wood - mechanical

47010000

Pulp of wood - semi-chemical

47050000

Pulp of wood, coniferous, soda or sulphate, other than dissolving grades - bleached or
semi-bleached

47032100

Pulp of wood, coniferous, soda or sulphate, other than dissolving grades - unbleached

47031100

Pulp of wood, coniferous, sulphite, other than dissolving grades - bleached or semibleached

47042100

Pulp of wood, coniferous, sulphite, other than dissolving grades - unbleached

47041100

Pulp of wood, non-coniferous, soda or sulphate, other than dissolving grades - bleached
or semi-bleached

47032900

Pulp of wood, non-coniferous, soda or sulphate, other than dissolving grades unbleached

47031900

Pulp of wood, non-coniferous, sulphite, other than dissolving grades - bleached or
semi-bleached

47042900

Pulp of wood, non-coniferous, sulphite, other than dissolving grades - unbleached

47041900

Pulp-making machines, of fibrous cellulosic material

84391000

Pulps of fibres derived from recovered (waste and scrap) paper or paperboard

47062000

Pulpwood, in chips or particles - coniferous

44012100

Pulpwood, in chips or particles - non-coniferous

44012200

Pulsators for milking machines

84349000

Pulse oximeter

90181990

Pulverised fuel ash

26219010

Pumice stone, crude

25131000

Pumice stones, crude or in irregular pieces, including crushed pumice ('bimskies')

25131000

Pumice, other than crude or in irregular pieces

25131000

Pumpkin seeds, roasted, not canned

20081999

Pumpkins, squash and gourds - fresh or chilled

07099300

Pumps - concrete

84134000

Pumps - medical instrument parts, diagnosis

90181990

Pumps - surgical

90189099

Pumps - vacuum

84141000
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Pumps for liquids - centrifugal, rotational speed 10 000 per minute or above

84137010

Pumps for liquids - centrifugal, rotational speed below 10 000 per minute

84137099

Pumps for liquids - fitted with a measuring device, except for dispensing fuel or
lubricants of the type used in filling stations or in garages

84131900

Pumps for liquids - fitted with a measuring device, for dispensing fuel or lubricants, of
the type used in filling-stations or in garages

84131100

Pumps for liquids - fuel, lubricating or cooling medium, for internal combustion piston
engines

84133000

Pumps for liquids - hand, other than pumps fitted with a measuring device

84132000

Pumps for liquids - rotary positive displacement

84136000

Pumps of - ceramic other than porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091900

Pumps of - porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091100

Pumps, air - foot-operated

84142000

Pumps, air - hand or foot-operated

84142000

Pumps, air - hand-operated

84142000

Pumps, air - other than hand or foot-operated

84148090

Pumps, air - other than hand or foot-operated

84148090

Pumps, air - vacuum

84141000

Pumps, liquid - screw type

84136000

Pumps, liquid - siphon

84132000

Pumps, liquid - submersible, non-electric, rotational speed below 10 000 per minute

84137099

Pumps, liquid - submersible, rotational speed 10 000 per minute or above

84137010

Punches, hand perforating

82034000

Punching machines, for off-line data processing

84719000

Punching machines, metal working flat products - not numerically controlled

84624900

Punching machines, metal working flat products - numerically controlled

84624200

Pure -bred breeding pigs; Swine, live, pure-bred breeding

01031000

Pure linen grey woven fabric

53091100

Puree of - citrus fruit

20079100

Purifying machines, for beverage other than water

84212200

Purses - plastic sheeting

42023210

Purses of composition leather

42023100

Purses, beaded

42023910

Purses, of - textile materials

42023220

Pushers - cuticle, of base metal

82142000

Putty - glaziers

32141000

Putty - grafting

32141000

Puzzles of all kinds

95030060

PVC cards

39269090
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PVC filament tow

55019000

PVC labels

39269090

PVC rainboots covering ankle but not covering the knee

64019200

PVC wigs

67030090

PVC work gloves with cotton knitted backing

61161000

Pyjamas, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted of other textile materials

61072990

Pyjamas, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted of silk

61072910

Pyjamas, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61072100

Pyjamas, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61072200

Pyjamas, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62072100

Pyjamas, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62072200

Pyjamas, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62072900

Pyrantel

29349900

Pyrene

29029090

Pyrethrum sap and extract

13021990

Pyridine

29333100

Pyrometers

90258000

Pyrophosphoric acid

28092000

Pyrotechnic articles, other than fireworks

36049000

Pyrovalerone (INN) and its salts

29339125

Python, dried

02109390

Quartz (other than natural sands)

25061000

Quartz analogue (QA) watch movements

91081100

Quartz, piezo-electric, unmounted

71041000

Quartzite - crude or roughly trimmed

25062000

Quartzite - not further worked than merely cut into blocks or slabs

25062000

Quayside cranes

84261100

Quebracho extract

32011000

Quicklime

25221000

Quicklime (impure calcium oxide)

25221000

Quill pens

96083090

Quilt case (made of cotton woven fabric not printed)

63023100

Quilting machines, textile

84522900

Quilts

94044000

Quinces, fresh

08084000

Quinine

29392000

Quinine dihydrochloride

29392000

Quinoa

10085000

Quinoline

29334900
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Quinuclidine-3-ol

29333930

Rabbit fish, live

03019999

Rabbit hair, raw material (not carded or combed)

51021900

Rabbit-hutches of bamboo

44219100

Rabbit-hutches of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Rabbits and hares, live

01061400

Racks - (wall hanging), of base metal, for brushes, hats, towels, dish cloths and coats

83025000

Racks - desk, of base metal, for filing or sorting

83040000

Racks - filing, of base metal

83040000

Racks - interior luggage, of base metal, for motor vehicles

83023000

Racks - large-scale, of iron or steel, for permanent installation in shops, warehouses,
etc.; Shelvings - large-scale, of iron or steel, for permanent installation in shops,
warehouses, etc.

73089000

Racks - of aluminium, for workshops and warehouses

76109000

Racks - of wood, other than floor standing racks, for coats and hats

44209000

Racks for plate, bamboo, table standing

44191900

Racks for plate, of tropical wood, table standing

44192000

Radar apparatus

85261000

Radar apparatus - air raid warning

85261000

Radar apparatus - meteorological

85261000

Radar apparatus - navigational aid

85269100

Radial flow impeller pumps, rotational speed 10 000 per minute or above

84137010

Radial flow impeller pumps, rotational speed below 10 000 per minute

84137099

Radiation-hardened or radiation-tolerant television cameras, digital cameras and
video camera recorders as specified in Subheading Note 2 to this Chapter

85258200

Radiators and parts thereof

87089100

Radiators for central heating, not electrically heated, of cast iron

73221100

Radiators for central heating, not electrically heated, of iron (other than cast iron) or
steel

73221900

Radiators, not electrical, of - cast iron, for central heating

73221100

Radiators, not electrical, of - iron (other than cast iron) or steel, for central heating

73221900

Radiators, storage heating

85162100

Radio cassette players - AC∕DC operated, pocket-size

85271200

Radio cassette players - battery operated, pocket- size

85271200

Radio cassette players - for motor vehicles

85272100

Radio cassette recorders

85271300

Radio cassette recorders - AC operated

85279100

Radio cassette recorders - AC∕DC operated, other than pocket-size

85271300

Radio cassette recorders - battery operated, other than pocket-size

85271300
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Radio cassette recorders/players, for motor vehicles

85272100

Radio clock

85279200

Radio navigational aid apparatus; Global Positioning System (GPS)

85269100

Radio navigational apparatus

85269100

Radio remote control apparatus

85269200

Radioactive elements and isotopes and compounds, actinium 225, actinium 227,
californium 253, curium 240, curium 241, curium 242, curium 243, curium 244,
einsteinium 253, einsteinium 254, gadolinium 148, polonium 208, polonium 209,
polonium 210, radium 223, uranium 230 or uranium 232, and their compounds; alloys,
dispersions (including cermets), ceramic products and mixtures containing these
elements or compounds

28444200

Radioactive elements and isotopes and compounds, tritium and its compounds; alloys,
dispersions (including cermets), ceramic products and mixtures containing tritium or its
compounds

28444100

Radioactive residues

28444400

Radio-broadcast receivers - AC operated

85279900

Radio-broadcast receivers - AC∕DC operated

85271900

Radio-broadcast receivers - for motor vehicles (not combine with cassette player)

85272900

Radio-broadcast receivers nesoi

85279900

Radiological apparatus, other than X-rays - medical

90222100

Radiological apparatus, other than X-rays - not for medical use

90222900

Radios

85271900

Radios - AC operated

85279900

Radios - AC∕DC operated

85271900

Radio-telegraphic

85176230

Radish, fresh

07069000

Radishes, chilled

07069000

Radix Aconiti Brachypodi (Radix Aconiti Szechenyiani), dried

12119018

Radix Aconiti Kusnezoffii, processed

12119035

Radix Aconiti Kusnezoffii, Unprocessed

12119023

Radix Aconiti Lateralis, Unprocessed

12119024

Radix Aconiti, processed

12119034

Radix Aconiti, Unprocessed

12119022

Radix Clematidis, dried

12119036

Radix Euphorbiae Fischerianae, Unprocessed

12119025

Radix Gentianae, dried

12119037

Radix Kansui, Unprocessed

12119026

Radix or Rhizonma Podophylli Emodis, dried

12119019

Radix Sophorae Tonkinensis, dried

12119020
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Raffia, natural

14019090

Rafters of bamboo

44189100

Rafters of cellular wood panels

44189200

Rafters of wood, other than bamboo and cellular wood panels

44189900

Rags of artificial fibres, including garnetted stock

55052000

Rags of calcutta hemp (true jute), including garnetted stock

53039000

Rags of cotton

52029900

Rags of flax, including garnetted stock

53013000

Rags of manila hemp, including garnetted stock

53050000

Rags of ramie, including garnetted stock

53050000

Rags of sheep's or lamb's wool or of other animal hair, garnetted stock

51040000

Rags of silk, pulled or garnetted stock

50030000

Rags of synthetic fibres, including garnetted stock

55051000

Rags of textile materials, not garnetted stock, not sorted

63109000

Rags of textile materials, not garnetted stock, sorted

63101000

Rags of true hemp, including garnetted stock

53029000

Rail for railway

73021000

Rail for tramway

73021000

Rail locomotives, powered by electric accumulators

86012000

Rail locomotives, powered by steam

86029000

Rail locomotives, powered from an external source of electricity

86011000

Rails - guard, of iron or steel, for domestic, non-electrical space heating or cooking
apparatus

73219000

Rails - of iron or steel, for sliding doors

83024100

Rails - railway or tramway, of iron or steel

73021000

Rails - towel, of porcelain or china

69119000

Rails for railway or tramway, of iron or steel

73021000

Railway luggage vans, railway post office coaches, not self-propelled

86050000

Railway or tramway maintenance or service vehicles, whether or not self- propelled

86040000

Railway or tramway passenger coaches, not self-propelled

86050000

Railway or tramway track fixtures, fittings and parts thereof

86080000

Railway sleepers of wood, coniferous, not impregnated

44061100

Railway sleepers of wood, non-coniferous, not impregnated

44061200

Railway tank wagons, not self-propelled

86061000

Railway wagon handling equipment

84289010

Raincoats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099032

Raincoats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092020

Raincoats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099092

Raincoats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093020
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Raincoats, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099022

Raincoats, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other coated (except gum coated)
fabrics

62102030

Raincoats, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of plastic coated fabrics

62102020

Raincoats, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of rubberised fabrics

62102010

Raincoats, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other coated (except gum
coated) fabrics

62103030

Raincoats, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of plastic coated fabrics

62103020

Raincoats, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of rubberised fabrics

62103010

Raising machines, textile

84518000

Raisins

08062000

Rakers, for fire places and stoves

82055190

Rakes of - bamboo or wood

44170000

Rakes of - base metal

82013000

Rakes of base metal

82013000

RAM

84733090

RAM for computer

84733090

Rambutan, fresh

08109030

Ramie fibres

53050000

Ramie noils, waste and rags, including garnetted stock

53050000

Ramie other than raw

53050000

Rammers, foundry sand, electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Rams, live

01041000

Rangefinders

90151000

Ranges, domestic, of iron or steel, for solid fuel

73211900

Ranges, non-electric, domestic, other than portable cassette-type, of iron or steel, for L.P. gas

73211140

Ranges, non-electric, domestic, portable cassette-type, of iron or steel, for - L.P. gas

73211130

Ranges, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - kerosene

73211200

Ranges, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - liquid fuel

73211200

Ranges, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - town gas

73211120

Rape or colza oil and its fractions - crude, other than in low erucic acid

15149100

Rape or colza oil and its fractions - low erucic acid, crude

15141100

Rape or colza oil and its fractions - other, in low erucic acid

15141900

Rape or colza oil and its fractions - other, other than in low erucic acid

15149900

Rape seeds - low erucic

12051000

Rape seeds - other

12059000

Rapid prototyping machines

84775990

Rare-earth metals

28053000
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Raspberries - fresh

08102000

Raspberries - frozen

08112000

Raspings, of magnesium

81043000

Rasps

82031000

Rattan canes

14012010

Rattan cores, other than those plastic coated

14012020

Rattan mats

46012200

Rattan peels, other than those plastic coated

14012020

Rattan, plastic coated

14012030

Ravioli

19022000

Raw cotton

52010000

Raw fibres of Agave and sisal

53050000

Raw fibres of Alfa or esparto

53050000

Raw fox skins, whole

43016000

Raw hippopotamus teeth

05071090

Raw milk in bulk

04012011

Raw mink whole skins

43011000

Raw raccoon skins, whole

43018090

Raw silk (not throw)

50020000

Raw silk yarn, not put up for retail sale

50040000

Raw sisal fibres

53050000

Raw skins of deer

41039090

Raw skins of goats

41039010

Raw skins of kids

41039010

Raw skins of sheep, pickled

41022100

Rayon braids

58081000

Rayon fibre waste

55052000

Rayon filament tow

55029000

Rayon filament unbleached woven fabric

54082100

Rayon filament untwisted single yarn 24/1

54033100

Rayon gauze cloth

58030000

Rayon staple fibre, not carded or combed

55041000

Rayon waste

55052000

Rayon woven dresses/ladies

62044400

Rayon woven shawls

62144000

Rayon yarn waste

55052000

Rays and skates - fresh or chilled

03028200

Rays and skates (Rajidae) fillets - fresh and chilled

03044800

Rays and skates (Rajidae) meat - fresh and chilled

03045700
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Rays and skates (Rajidae) meat, frozen

03049700

Rays and skates, frozen

03038200

Razor blades, safety

82122000

Razor clam - dried, salted or in brine

03079900

Razor parts, of base metal

82129000

Razors - electric

85101000

Razors - non-electric

82121000

Razors of base metal, non-electric

82121000

Reaction engines other than turbo-jets

84121000

Reactive dyes, including preparations based thereon

32041600

Reactives dyes

32041600

Reactors, nuclear

84011000

Readers - bar-code

84719000

Readers - microfiche or microfilm

90085000

Readers - optical or magnetic, for automatic data processing machines

84719000

Reading machine

85437000

Reagents - diagnostic, to be administered to patients

30063000

Realgar

25309030

Reamers, electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Reapers, animal or machine-drawn

84335900

Rear-view mirrors of glass, for vehicles

70091000

Receivers, combined with transmitters - radio-telegraphic

85176230

Reception apparatus for television, not designed to incorporate a video display or
screen

85287100

Rechargeable drill

84672100

Rechargeable wire, insulated, with connector, for a voltage not exceeding 80 V

85444211

Reciprocating positive displacement pumps, not fitted with a measuring device (other
than concrete pumps), electric

84135010

Reciprocating positive displacement pumps, not fitted with a measuring device (other
than concrete pumps), non-electric

84135090

Reclaimed rubber

40030000

Recoil compensator for military guns

93059100

Reconstituted tobacco

24039100

Record with cassette player

85198900

Recorded gramophone records

85238011

Recorded magnetic tapes, of a width exceeding 4mm but not exceeding 6.5mm, for
reproducing data

85232959

Recorded magnetic tapes, of a width exceeding 4mm but not exceeding 6.5mm, for
reproducing sound or image (audio cassette tape or video cassette tape)

85232951
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Recorded magnetic tapes, of a width exceeding 6.5mm, for reproducing data audio
cassette tape or video cassette tape)

85232969

Recorded magnetic tapes, of a width exceeding 6.5mm, for reproducing sound or
image (audio cassette tape or video cassette tape)

85232961

Recorded magnetic tapes, of a width not exceeding 4mm, for reproducing data

85232949

Recorded magnetic tapes, of a width not exceeding 4mm, for reproducing sound or
image (audio cassette tape or video cassette tape)

85232941

Recorders - for sunshine and tide, non-electric

90158000

Recorders - magnetic tape incorporating sound reproducing apparatus, other than
cassette type

85198190

Recorders - video, magnetic tape type

85211000

Recording apparatus, video, magnetic tape-type

85211000

Recording pen

85198190

Record-players with amplifier, not coin-or disc-operated - with loudspeakers

85198900

Record-players with amplifier, not coin-or disc-operated - without loudspeakers

85198900

Record-players, coin- or disc- operated

85192000

Recovers, gas, for steam boilers

84041000

Rectifier diodes

85411000

Rectifiers

85044099

Red currants - frozen

08112000

Red jujube, red dates, dried

08134000

Red jujube, red dates, fresh

08109090

Red kidney beans, dried

07133300

Red lead

28249000

Red wine

22042191

Reduced-size multimedia card (recorded)

85235120

Reduced-size multimedia card (unrecorded)

85235110

Reducers, photographic (other than cinematographic)

90085000

Reeds - for looms

84484200

Reeds - unworked or simply prepared, primarily used for plaiting

14019090

Reeling machines

84454000

Reeling machines - for textile fabrics

84515000

Reeling machines - textile

84454000

Reels of bamboo, for sewing thread

44219100

Reels of wood other than bamboo, for sewing thread

44219900

Refills for ball point pens, comprising the ball point and ink-reservoir

96086000

Refined lead ingot

78011000

Refined linseed oil

15151900

Refined rapeseed oil, low erucic acid

15141900
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Refined soybean oil

15079000

Refined sugar

17019910

Refined sunflower-seed oil; Sunflower-seed oil - refined, but not chemically modified

15121910

Refiners for making paper pulp

84391000

Reflector buttons, of glass

70140000

Refractometers

90275000

Refractometers - laboratory

90275000

Refractometers - ophthalmic

90185000

Refractory bricks based on silicon carbide or zircon

69029000

Refractory cements

38160000

Refrigerated vessels

89013000

Refrigerating or freezing display counters, cabinets, show-cases and the like

84185000

Refrigerating show-case

84185000

Refrigerating units, heat exchanger type

84186100

Refrigerator trailers

87163900

Refrigerators - absorption type, electrical, excluding combined refrigerator-freezers
fitted with separate external doors for household type refrigerators

84186900

Refrigerators - compression type, whose condenser is a heat exchanger, excluding
combined refrigerator- freezers fitted with separate external doors and household type
refrigerators

84186100

Refrigerators - household, absorption type, electric excluding combined refrigeratorfreezers fitted with separate external doors for domestic use

84182900

Refrigerators - household, compression type, excluding combined refrigerator-freezers
fitted with separate external doors for domestic use

84182100

Refrigerators, household, absorption type

84182900

Refrigerators, household, compression type

84182100

Refrigerators, two doors

84181000

Regenerated cellulose sponge or foam plates

39211400

Regenerated cellulose, in primary forms

39129010

Registers, account books, notebooks, order books, receipt books, letter pads,
memorandum pads, diaries and similar articles of paper or paperboard

48201000

Regulators - for water engines

84109000

Regulators - voltage

90328990

Rehmannia Glutinosa Libosh

12119007

Reinforced safes of base metal

83030020

Reins for animals, of any material; Traces, for animals, of any material

42010000

Relays (over 60V)

85364900

Relays (under 60V)

85364100

Relays, for a voltage - exceeding 60 V but not exceeding 1 000 V

85364900
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Relays, for a voltage - not exceeding 60 V

85364100

Relief valve

84814000

Remedy for gastro- enteropathy - not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30039014

Remedy for gastro- enteropathy - put up in measured doses for retail sale

30049014

Remifentanil (INN) and its salts

29333321

Remote control car

95030080

Remote control toy plane, incorporating a motor

95030080

Remote controller, infrared

85437000

Remote controller, radio

85269200

Reproducers - sound, cinematographic

85198190

Reproducers - video, magnetic tape type

85211000

Reproductions, printed, works of art, bound

49019900

Reptiles, other than snakes and turtles, live, mainly for food

01062080

Reptiles, other than snakes and turtles, live, not for food

01062090

Reservoirs, of - aluminium

76110000

Reservoirs, of - iron or steel

73090000

Reservoirs, tanks, vats and similar containers, of a capacity exceeding 300 litres, of
plastics

39251000

Residues - other, of petroleum oils or oils obtained from bituminous minerals

27139000

Residues - resulting from the treatment of fatty substances or animal or vegetable
waxes

15220000

Residues - solid, resulting from the extraction of ground-nut oil

23050000

Residues - solid, resulting from the extraction of soybean oil

23040000

Residues of starch manufacture and similar residues, whether or not in the form of
pellets

23031000

Resinoids

33013000

Resistance bands

95069119

Resistance heated electric furnaces and ovens used in industrial or laboratory, nesoi

85141900

Resistance measuring instruments, with a recording device (other than those for
measuring or checking semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303900

Resistance measuring instruments, without a recording device (other than those for
measuring or checking semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303320

Resistors, fixed - carbon, composition or film type

85331000

Resistors, fixed - other than carbon, for a power handling capacity, exceeding 20 W

85332900

Resistors, fixed - other than carbon, for a power handling capacity, not exceeding 20 W

85332100

Resistors, heating, other than of carbon, electric

85168000

Resistors, variable - other than wirewound

85334000

Resistors, variable - wirewound, for a power handling capacity, exceeding 20 W

85333900

Resistors, variable - wirewound, for a power handling capacity, not exceeding 20 W

85333100
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Resonator

85416000

Resorcinol (meta-dihydroxy-benzene)

29072100

Respiration apparatus - artificial

90192000

Respiration apparatus - other therapeutic

90192000

Respiratory machine; medical ventilator

90192000

Rests, knife, of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69120000

Rests, knife, of - porcelain or china

69111000

Rests, paper, typists', of base metal

83040000

Retinal; Retinoic acid

29362100

Retorts of - ceramic other than porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091900

Retorts of - porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091100

Retorts, refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of - alumina or
silica

69032000

Retorts, refractory, containing, by weight, more than 50 % of free carbon

69031000

Retreaded pneumatic rubber tyres, for aircraft

40121300

Retreaded pneumatic rubber tyres, for buses or lorries

40121200

Retreaded pneumatic rubber tyres, for motor cars (including station wagons and racing
cars)

40121100

Reverse camera for cars

85258990

Revolvers

93020000

Revolvers for firing blank cartridges

93039000

RFID card

85235200

RFID label; RFID tag; RFID sticker

85235200

RFID reader

85437000

Rhenium - unwrought

81124100

Rhenium - wrought

81124900

Rheostats - other than wirewound

85334000

Rheostats - wirewound, power handling capacity exceeding 20 W

85333900

Rheostats - wirewound, power handling capacity not exceeding 20 W

85333100

Rhizomes of plants - dormant

06011090

Rhizomes of plants - in growth or in flower

06012090

Rhodium - semi-manufactured

71103900

Rhodium - unwrought or in powder form

71103100

Rhodium sulfate; Rhodium sulphate

28439010

Rhodium, unwrought or in powder form

71103100

Rhododendrons, grafted or not

06023000

Ribbon of 100% polyester woven

58063200

Ribbons of cotton, woven

58063100

Ribbons of man-made fibres, woven

58063200
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Ribbons of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres, woven

58063900

Riboflavine

29362300

Rib-tips for umbrellas

66039000

Rice - fragrant, whole, or white; White rice (whole rice)

10063010

Rice - glutinous

10063020

Rice - in the husk

10061000

Rice bran oil, whether or not refined, but not chemically modified

15159090

Rice cake, New Year cake

19059000

Rice cereal for infant or young children use

19011000

Rice dumpling

19022000

Rice flour

11029010

Rice groat

11031920

Rice meal

11031920

Rice paper, edible

19059000

Rice pellet

11032000

Rice vermicelli, other than instant vermicelli

19023020

Rice vinegar

22090000

Ricin

30029040

Rickshaws

87168000

Ricotta

04061000

Ridging ornaments, architectural, of ceramic

69059000

Rifles for military

93019000

Rifles for sporting, hunting or target-shooting

93033000

Rings - cooking, of iron or steel, for domestic, non-electrical heating apparatus

73219000

Rings - for ball, roller or needle bearings

84829900

Rings - of base metal, for loose-leaf binders or files

83051000

Rings - rein and harness, of base metal

83024900

Rings - runner, of base metal, for curtains, blinds and portieres

83024100

Rings - screw, of iron or steel

73181300

Rings - stators, for turbo-jet engines

84119100

Rings - unmounted, of cermets, for tools

82090000

Rings, of base metal clad with precious metal, diamond mounted or set

71132010

Rings, of base metal clad with precious metal, diamond not mounted or set

71132090

Rings, of precious metal other than silver, gold or platinum, diamond not mounted or
set

71131999

Rings, of precious metal other than silver, gold or platinum, with diamond mounted or
set

71131991

Rings, piston, for - diesel-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099900

Rings, piston, for - petrol-driven engines, other than aircraft

84099100
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Rings, serviette, of - aluminium

76151090

Rings, serviette, of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69120000

Rings, serviette, of - porcelain or china

69111000

River sand

25059000

Riveters, electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Riveting machines, metal-working

84639000

Rivets of aluminium

76161020

Rivets of copper

74152900

Rivets of iron or steel

73182300

Rivets, bifurcated or tubular, of base metal

83082000

Rivets, other than tubular or bifurcated, of - aluminium

76161020

Rivets, other than tubular or bifurcated, of - copper

74152900

Rivets, other than tubular or bifurcated, of - iron or steel

73182300

Road compactor, not self-propelled

84306100

Road rollers, self-propelled

84294000

Road sweeper lorries, spraying lorries

87059000

Road tractors for semi-trailers, nesoi

87012900

Road tractors for semi-trailers, with both compression-ignition internal combustion
piston engine (diesel or semi-diesel) and electric motor as motors for propulsion

87012200

Road tractors for semi-trailers, with both spark-ignition internal combustion piston
engine and electric motor as motors for propulsion

87012300

Road tractors for semi-trailers, with only compression-ignition internal combustion
piston engine (diesel or semi-diesel)

87012100

Road tractors for semi-trailers, with only electric motor for propulsion

87012400

Road wheels and parts and accessories thereof

87087000

Roasted eels frozen

16041990

Roasted laver

20089964

Roaster, domestic, electric

85166090

Roasters - domestic, electric

85166090

Roasters - industrial, for cooking or heating food

84198100

Robenidine

29252900

Robotic arms

84795000

Robots for resistance welding of metal, fully or partly automatic

85152120

Robots, industrial, for - multiple uses

84795000

Robots, industrial, for - paint spraying

84248900

Rock lobsters - frozen

03061100

Rock lobsters - live, for cultivation

03063110

Rock lobsters - prepared or preserved

16053000

Rock lobsters and other sea crawfish - dried, salted or in brine

03069100
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Rock wool

68061000

Rocket launchers, flame-throwers, grenade launchers, torpedo tubes and similar
projectors

93012000

Rockets, rain

36049000

Rocks, asphaltic

27149000

Rodenticides and similar products, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, not put up for retail sale

38089919

Rodenticides and similar products, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, put up for retail sale

38089911

Rodenticides and similar products, not containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, not put up for retail sale

38089999

Rodenticides and similar products, not containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane, put up for retail sale

38089998

Rodenticides, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin
(ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox
(INN), fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphosmethyl (ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content exceeding 300g
but not exceeding 7.5kg

38086200

Rodenticides, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin
(ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox
(INN), fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphosmethyl (ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content exceeding 7.5kg

38086900

Rodenticides, containing alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), bendiocarb (ISO), bifenthrin
(ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), cyfluthrin (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), etofenprox
(INN), fenitrothion (ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), malathion (ISO), pirimiphosmethyl (ISO) or propoxur (ISO), in packings of a net weight content not exceeding
300g

38086100

Rods - cast, of steel

73259900

Rods - coated, of base metal or metal carbide, for welding or soldering

83113000

Rods - coated, soldering, of base metal or metal carbides

83113000

Rods - control, for nuclear reactors

84014000

Rods - hot-rolled, forged, of cast iron

72141000

Rods - point, for railway use

73023000

Rods - suckers, for pumps

84139100

Rods - unmounted, of cermets, for tools

82090000

Rods - wrought, of molybdenum

81029500

Rods, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel - containing
indentations or deformations

72131000
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Rods, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel - of free-cutting
steel

72132000

Rods, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel - other, of
circular cross-section measuring 14 mm or more diameter

72139900

Rods, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel - other, of
circular cross-section measuring less than 14 mm in diameter

72139100

Rods, of - aluminium alloys

76042900

Rods, of - aluminium, not alloyed

76041000

Rods, of - base metal, for curtains, blinds and portieres

83024100

Rods, of - brass

74072100

Rods, of - bronze

74072900

Rods, of - copper-nickel (cupro-nickel)

74072900

Rods, of - copper-nickel-zinc (nickel-silver)

74072900

Rods, of - glass, unworked

70022000

Rods, of - lead

78060000

Rods, of - nickel alloys

75051200

Rods, of - nickel, not alloyed

75051100

Rods, of - refined copper

74071000

Rods, of - steel, for hollow mining

72288000

Rods, of - stellite

81059000

Rods, of - tin

80030000

Rods, of - tungsten

81019900

Rods, of - zinc

79040000

Rods, of alloy steel other than high speed steel, silico-manganese steel and stainless
steel, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils

72279000

Rods, of alloy steel other than high speed steel, silico-manganese steel and stainless
steel, not in irregularly wound coils - cold-rolled, not further worked

72285000

Rods, of alloy steel other than high speed steel, silico-manganese steel and stainless
steel, not in irregularly wound coils - forged, not further worked

72284000

Rods, of alloy steel other than high speed steel, silico-manganese steel and stainless
steel, not in irregularly wound coils - hot-rolled or cold-rolled, further worked

72286000

Rods, of alloy steel other than high speed steel, silico-manganese steel and stainless
steel, not in irregularly wound coils - hot-rolled, not further worked

72283000

Rods, of high-speed steel - hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils

72271000

Rods, of high-speed steel - not in irregularly wound coils

72281000

Rods, of iron or non-alloy steel - hot-rolled or cold-rolled, further worked

72159000

Rods, of iron or non-alloy steel - hot-rolled, forged

72141000

Rods, of iron or non-alloy steel - not further worked than cold- formed or coldfinished, other

72155000
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Rods, of iron or non-alloy steel - not further worked than cold-formed or cold-finished,
of free-cutting steel

72151000

Rods, of silico-manganese steel - hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils

72272000

Rods, of silico-manganese steel - not in irregularly wound coils

72282000

Rods, of stainless steel - hot-rolled or cold-rolled, further worked

72223000

Rods, of stainless steel - hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils

72210000

Rods, of stainless steel - other than in irregularly wound coils, not further worked than
hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded, of circular cross-section

72221100

Rods, of stainless steel, not further worked than - cold-formed or cold-finished

72222000

Rods, of stainless steel, not further worked than - hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded,
other than of circular cross-section

72221900

Rods, other than in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded - containing indentations or
deformations

72142000

Rods, other than in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded - of circular cross-section, without
indentations or deformations

72149900

Rods, other than in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded - of free-cutting steel

72143000

Rods, other than in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded - of rectangular (other than square)
cross-section, without indentations or deformations

72149100

Rods, other than in irregularly wound coils, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or hot-extruded - of square cross-section, without
indentations or deformations

72149900

Rods, prefabricated, for building or civil engineering, of - concrete (other than
reinforced or pre-stressed concrete)

68109190

Rods, prefabricated, for building or civil engineering, of - reinforced concrete or prestressed concrete

68109110

Roes of fish - inedible

05119100

Roller chain for bicycle, of iron or steel

73151110

Roller chain for motorcycle, of iron or steel

73151120

Roller chain other than those for bicycle or motorcycle, of iron or steel

73151190

Roller coasters

95082100

Roller pens/ rollerball pens

96081000

Roller screws

84834010

Roller skates

95067000

Rollers - earth-working, agricultural or horticultural

84328000

Rollers - garden, mainly used to pack the soil

84328000
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Rollers - lawn or sports-ground, mainly used to pack the soil

84328000

Rollers for - bearings

84829100

Rollers for - roller bearings

84829100

Rollers of bamboo, for spring blinds

44219100

Rollers of wood other than bamboo, for spring blinds

44219900

Rolling machines, other than for metal or glass

84201000

Rolling mills, metal, other than tube mills - cold

84552200

Rolling mills, metal, other than tube mills - hot or combination hot and cold

84552100

Rolling-pins of - porcelain or china

69111000

Rolling-pins of bamboo

44191900

Rolling-pins of tropical wood

44192000

Rolls - couch, for paper-making machines

84399900

Rolls - dandy, for paper-making machines

84399900

Rolls - for metal rolling mills

84553000

Rompers, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119034

Rompers, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112040

Rompers, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113040

Rompers, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119024

Rompers, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099032

Rompers, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092020

Rompers, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099092

Rompers, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093020

Rompers, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099022

Roofing ornaments, of ceramic

69059000

Rooms, strong, of base metal

83030090

Root or tuber harvesting machines

84335300

Roots, tubers of lotus, fresh, chilled, frozen or dried

07149090

Rope making machines

84794000

Ropes industrial safety, of polyethylene or polypropylene

56074900

Ropes of Manila hemp (abaca)

56079000

Ropes of polyethylene or polypropylene

56074900

Ropes of sisal or other textile fibres of the genus Agave

56072900

Ropes of synthetic fibres, other than polyethylene or polypropylene

56075000

Ropes of textile materials, scrap, not garnetted stock not sorted

63109000

Ropes of textile materials, scrap, not garnetted stock sorted

63101000

Ropes towing, cut to length and looped, or fitted with hooks or rings

56090000

Ropes, cordage of Manila hemp (abaca)

56079000

Ropes, cordage, drawcord, acetate

56079000

Ropes, cordage, drawcord, cotton

56079000
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Ropes, cordage, drawcord, linen

56079000

Ropes, cordage, drawcord, silk

56079000

Ropes, cordage, drawcord, viscose rayon

56079000

Ropes, cordage, drawcord, wool

56079000

Ropes, not electrically insulated, of - aluminium

76149000

Ropes, not electrically insulated, of - copper

74130000

Ropes, not electrically insulated, of - iron or steel

73121000

Roquefort

04064000

Roses

06024000

Roses, for bouquets or ornamental use, fresh

06031100

Roses, grafted or not

06024000

Rosettes - architectural, of ceramic

69059000

Rosettes - of base metal, for curtains, blinds and portieres

83024100

Rosettes - of plaster

68099000

Rosettes - ornamental, of base metal

83062990

Rosettes of textile materials

63079090

Rosin

38061000

Rosin oils

38069000

Rotary piston lobe type pumps

84136000

Rotary shaping machine

84612000

Rotation mould for rubber

84807900

Rotochutes

88040020

Rotors for - gas turbines other than steam turbines

84119900

Rotors for - steam turbines

84069000

Rotors for - water engines

84109000

Rotors of aeroplanes and parts thereof

88071000

Rouge

33049910

Rouge & foundation cream

33049910

Rough watch movements

91101900

Round cabbages, fresh or chilled

07049010

Router (network)

85176290

Routers - hand, manual, of base metal

82053000

Rovings of glass fibres

70191200

Rowing lifeboats, nesoi, of a length not exceeding 7.5 m

89039300

Royal jelly, put up as tonic essences

21069050

RS-MMC (recorded)

85235120

RS-MMC (unrecorded)

85235110

Rubber antioxidants

38123910

Rubber bands, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40169900
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Rubber inner tubes, for bicycles

40132000

Rubber inner tubes, for motor cars (including station wagons and racing cars), buses or
lorries

40131000

Rubber labels, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40169900

Rubber magnet

85051900

Rubber mixing mills

84778000

Rubber sheeting with 100% polyester woven fabric backing

59069900

Rubberised coir sheet

53050000

Rubberized textile adhesive tape

59061000

Ruber tyre treads and rubber tyre flaps

40129000

Rubidium

28051900

Rubies - unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped

71031020

Rubies - worked or graded, but not strung, mounted or set; Gemstones, Rubies, worked

71039110

Rubies, unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped; Ruby, unworked or simply sawn
or roughly shaped

71031020

Rubies, worked (other than simply sawn or roughly shaped); Ruby, worked (other than
simply sawn or roughly shaped)

71039110

Rucksacks, with outer surface of sheep leather; tote bag, with outer surface of leather

42029120

Rucksacks, with outer surface, of - plastic sheeting

42029220

Rudders, ships, of iron or steel

73269090

Rugby balls

95066200

Rugs / floor, of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair, knotted

57019000

Rugs consisting of fabric and yarn with or without accessories, put up in sets for retail
sale

63080000

Rugs hand woven

57021000

Rugs Karamanie

57021000

Rugs Kelem

57021000

Rugs woven 100% cotton, made up, not pile

57029900

Rugs, floor, of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction made up

57029900

Rugs, floor, of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction not made
up

57025000

Rugs, floor, of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction made up;
Rugs, floor, of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair, man-made textile
materials and cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction made up

57024900

Rugs, floor, of cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction not made up;
Rugs, floor, of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair, man-made textile
materials and cotton, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile construction not made up

57023900

Rugs, floor, of man-made textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile
construction made up

57029200
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Rugs, floor, of man-made textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile
construction not made up

57025000

Rugs, floor, of man-made textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction made up

57024200

Rugs, floor, of man-made textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction not made up

57023200

Rugs, floor, of textile materials, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile construction
not made up

57025000

Rugs, floor, of wool or fine animal hair other than knotted, woven, tufted or of felt;
Wool knitted carpets

57050010

Rugs, floor, of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile
construction made up; Woven carpet of 100% wool, made up, not pile

57029100

Rugs, floor, of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not tufted or flocked, not of pile
construction not made up

57025000

Rugs, floor, of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction made up

57024100

Rugs, floor, of wool or fine animal hair, woven, not tufted or flocked, of pile
construction not made up

57023100

Rugs, travelling, of cotton

63013000

Rugs, travelling, of synthetic fibres

63014000

Rugs, travelling, of textile materials other than wool or fine animal hair, cotton and
synthetic fibres

63019000

Rugs, travelling, of wool or fine animal hair

63012000

Rulers

90172000

Rulers

90178000

Rulers - protractors

90172000

Rulers - squares, set

90172000

Rulers - T-squares

90172000

Rulers- Calliper

90178000

Rulers- curves (drawing instruments)

90172000

Rulers- measuring tape

90178000

Rulers- straight-edges

90172000

Rulers- tape measures

90178000

Rum

22084000

Run gums

38069000

Runner beans - dried

07133900

Runner beans - fresh or chilled

07082000

Runner beans - frozen

07102200

Runners, of base metal, for sliding doors and windows

83024100
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Rupturing machines, for man-made textile fibres

84440000

Rushes, raw material for plaiting

14019090

Rusks, crisp biscuit

19054000

Russell's snapper, live

03019999

Rutin

29381000

Rutoside (rutin)

29381000

Rye grass seeds; Rye grass seeds, used for sowing

12092500

Rye groat

11031990

Rye meal

11031990

Rye pellet

11032000

Saccharin

29251100

Saccharin and its salts

29251100

Sack kraft paper, unbleached

48042100

Sacks and bags (including cones), of plastics, nesoi

39232900

Sacks and bags, nesoi, including cones, of paper, paperboard, cellulose wadding or
webs of cellulose fibers

48194000

Sacks of cotton

63052000

Sacks of jute or of other textile bast fibres of heading 5303

63051000

Sacks of man-made fibres other than polyethylene or polypropylene strip or the like,
for conveyance or packing

63053900

Sacks of paper or paperboard, with a base width - less than 40 cm

48194000

Sacks of paper or paperboard, with a base width - of 40 cm or more

48193000

Sacks of polyethylene or polypropylene strip or the like, for the packing of goods

63053300

Sacks of textile materials other than jute, cotton and man-made fibres

63059000

Sacks used for packing goods of textile materials

63053900

Saddle for any animal, of any material

42010000

Saddle, for animals, of any material

42010000

Saddle-bows, of base metal

83024900

SADDLERY AND HARNESS FOR ANY ANIMAL (INCLUDING TRACES,
LEADS, KNEE PADS, MUZZLES, SADDLE CLOTHS, SADDLE BAGS, DOG
COATS AND THE LIKE), OF ANY MATERIAL

42010000

Saddlery for animals, of any material

42010000

Saddles of cycles

87149500

Safe deposit lockers for strong-rooms, of base metal

83030090

Safes, of base metal

83030020

Safety airbags

87089500

Safety footwear with steel toe caps, leather upper rubber sole

64034000

Safety fuses

36031000
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Safety glass, toughened (tempered), suitable for incorporation in aircraft, spacecraft or
vessels

70071110

Safety glass, toughened (tempered), suitable for incorporation in vehicles

70071190

Safety matches

36050000

Safety pins of iron or steel

73194000

Safety PVC boots with metal toe cap (upper PVC sole PU)

64029100

Safety razor blades of base metal

82122000

Safety seat belts

87082100

Safety shoes men's leather upper shoes with protective metal toe-cap; rubber outsole

64034000

Safety shoes with leather upper PU sole with metal cap

64034000

Safety shoes with metal toe cap (upper rubber and sole PU)

64029990

Safety valve

84814000

Safflower oil, crude

15121120

Safflower seeds

12076000

Saffron

09102000

Safrole

29329400

Saggars, refractory, containing more 50%, single or combined, of alumina or silica

69032000

Sago

10089000

Sago pith

07149090

Sailboards

95062100

Sailboats for pleasure or sports, other than inflatable, with or without auxiliary motor,
of a length exceeding 24 m

89032300

Sailboats for pleasure or sports, other than inflatable, with or without auxiliary motor,
of a length exceeding 7.5 m but not exceeding 24 m

89032200

Sailboats for pleasure or sports, other than inflatable, with or without auxiliary motor,
of a length not exceeding 7.5 m

89032100

Sails of synthetic fibres

63063010

Sails of textile materials other than synthetic fibres

63063090

Sainfoin

12149000

Saké, Japanese rice wine

22060022

Salad beetroot, fresh or chilled

07069000

Salami, coated with natural casings, not canned

16010011

Salami, other than those coated with natural casings, not canned

16010012

Salicylamide

29242990

Salicylic acid

29182110

Saligenin (salicyl alcohol)

29072900

Salmon roes, fresh

03029100

Salmon roes, frozen

03039100

Salmon, of - other than pacific, atlantic and danube, fresh or chilled

03021900
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Salmon, pacific, frozen - sockeye salmon (red salmon) (Oncorhynchus nerka)

03031100

Salmonidas meat - fresh or chilled

03045200

Salsify, fresh or chilled

07069000

Salt

25010000

Salt - common

25010000

Salt - denatured

25010000

Salt - table

25010000

Salt of methylphosphonic acid and (aminoiminomethyl)urea (1 : 1)

29314500

Salt, cellars, of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69120000

Salt, cellars, of - porcelain or china

69111000

Salted Chinese turnips

20059910

Salted duck eggs

04079010

Salted mackerel

16041500

Salts of aniline

29214120

Salts of anthranilic acid

29224320

Salts of ergometrine

29396120

Salts of ergotamine

29396220

Salts of lysergic acid

29396320

Salts of phenylacetic acid

29163420

Salts of piperidine

29333220

Salts of pseudophedrine (INN)

29394220

Salts of rosin or of resin acids

38062000

Salts of toluidines

29214330

Salts of Triethanolamine

29221990

Samarium

28053000

Sand blasting machines

84243000

Sand paper

68052000

Sandals

upper is leather, outer sole is plastic or rubber

64039900

Sandals

upper is textile, outer sole is leather

64022000

Sandals

upper is textile, outer sole is plastic or rubber

64041900

Sandals

upper/outer sole (material other than leather, plastic or rubber)

64059000

Sandals

upper/outer sole is leather

64035900

Sandals

upper/outer sole is plastic or rubber

64029990

Sandals Upper is leather, outer sole material other than leather, plastic or rubber

64051000

Sandals Upper is textile, outer sole material other than leather, plastic or rubber

64052000

Sandalwood chips

12119002

Sandalwood chips and shavings

12119002

Sanders, electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672910
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Sanding machines, for working wood, hard rubber, horn and ivory or similar hard
materials

84659300

Sands - glass (silica)

25051000

Sands - natural

25059000

Sands - quartz

25051000

Sands - tar

27141000

Sandstone - crude or roughly trimmed

25162000

Sandstone - not further worked than merely cut into blocks or slabs

25162000

Sandwich

19059000

Sandwich maker

85166090

Sanitary baths, of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69109000

Sanitary baths, of - porcelain or china

69101000

Sanitary fixtures and fittings, of - aluminium

76152000

Sanitary fixtures and fittings, of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69109000

Sanitary fixtures and fittings, of - copper

74182000

Sanitary fixtures and fittings, of - iron or steel

73249000

Sanitary fixtures and fittings, of - porcelain or china

69101000

Sanitary pads

96190020

Sanitary tampons

96190020

Sanitary towels

96190020

Sanitary ware of aluminium

76152000

Sanitised spray, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane

38089410

Sanitised spray, containing ethyl alcohol, for personal use

38089420

Sanitised spray, not containing ethyl alcohol

38089490

Sanitised wet wipes, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane

38089410

Sanitised wet wipes, containing ethyl alcohol, for personal use

38089420

Sanitised wet wipes, not containing ethyl alcohol

38089490

Sanitiser, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or bromochloromethane

38089410

Sanitiser, containing ethyl alcohol, for personal use

38089420

Sanitiser, not containing ethyl alcohol

38089490

Santalol

29061990

Santonin

29322000

Sapelli, sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, whether or not planed, sanded or
end-jointed, of a thickness exceeding 6 mm

44072700

Sapphires - unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped

71031030

Sapphires - worked or graded, but not strung, mounted or set; Gemstones, Sapphires,
worked

71039120

Sapphires, synthetic or reconstructed, for industrial use, worked

71049910
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Sapphires, unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped

71031030

Sapphires, worked (other than simply sawn or roughly shaped)

71039120

Saps and extracts of ephedra

13021400

Sardinella, prepared or preserved but not minced

16041300

Sardines - prepared or preserved but not minced

16041300

Sardines (Sardina pilchardus, Sardinops spp.), sardinella (Sardinella spp.), brisking or
sprats (Sprattus sprattus) - fresh or chilled

03024300

Sardines (Sardina pilchardus, Sardinops spp.), sardinella (Sardinella spp.), brisking or
sprats (Sprattus sprattus), frozen

03035300

Sarongs (batik), men's or boys', woven, of other textile materials

62113990

Satchels, school, with outer surface, of - leather, of composition leather or of patent
leather

42021110

Satchels, school, with outer surface, of - plastics

42021210

Satchels, school, with outer surface, of - textile materials

42021240

Satin ribbon, tape, webbing, knitted, of acrylic or polyester, nylon

60033000

Satin ribbon, tape, webbing, knitted, of cotton

60032000

Satin ribbon, tape, webbing, knitted, of silk or linen

60039000

Satin ribbon, tape, webbing, knitted, of viscose rayon or acetate

60034000

Satin ribbon, tape, webbing, woven, of acrylic, polyester, nylon, viscose rayon or
acetate

58063200

Satin ribbon, tape, webbing, woven, of cotton

58063100

Satin ribbon, tape, webbing, woven, of silk or linen

58063900

Satin silk woven fabric, containing 85% or more of silk or silk waste other than noil
silk and Bombyx mori silk

50072090

Satin silk, containing less than 85% of silk or silk waste other than noil silk

50079000

Satsumas, fresh or dried

08052100

Saturated polyester plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39206900

Saturated polyester, in primary forms

39079990

Sauce-boats of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69120000

Sauce-boats of - porcelain or china

69111000

Saucepans - electric

85166090

Saucepans - of aluminium

76151030

Saucers of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69120000

Saucers of - porcelain or china

69111000

Saucers of bamboo

44191900

Saucers of tropical wood

44192000

Sauces - barbecue

21039090

Sauces - of chilli

21039090

Sauces - of oysters

21039010
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Sauces - of soya beans

21031000

Sauces - of tomatoes; Tomato ketchup or sauces

21032000

SAUCES AND PREPARATIONS THEREFOR (EXCEPT OYSTER SAUCE),
NESOI; MIXED CONDIMENTS AND MIXED SEASONINGS

21039090

Sauerkraut, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid, not frozen

20059990

Sauna, domestic, electric

85167990

Sausage casings - natural

05040010

Sausage casings, made from the guts of animals

05040010

Sausages and similar products, coated with natural casings, canned

16010021

Sausages and similar products, coated with natural casings, not canned

16010011

Sausages and similar products, other than those coated with natural casings, canned

16010022

Sausages and similar products, other than those coated with natural casings, not canned

16010012

Sawdust and wood waste and scrap, agglomerated, in briquettes

44013200

Sawdust and wood waste and scrap, agglomerated, in logs

44013900

Sawdust and wood waste and scrap, agglomerated, in pellets

44013100

Sawdust, not agglomerated

44014100

Sawing machines - for stone, ceramics, concrete, asbestos- cement or for cold working
glass

84641000

Sawing machines - for wood, other than hand-held

84659100

Sawing machines - metalworking

84615000

Sawing machines, for wood working

84659100

Saws - bow, of base metal

82021000

Saws - electro-mechanical tools for working in the hand, with self-contained electric
motor

84672990

Saws - for watch-makers and jewelers

82021000

Saws - fret

82021000

Saws - hack

82021000

Saws - hand, manual

82021000

Saws - jig, hand, manual

82021000

Saws - veneer

82021000

Saxhorns

92051000

Saxitoxin

30029030

Saxophones

92059000

Scabber fish - salted or in brine but not dried or smoked

03056950

Scabber fish (Trichurius), fresh or chilled

03028901

Scabber fish (Trichurius), frozen

03038902

Scaffolding equipment of iron or steel

73084000

Scaffoldings, of - aluminium

76109000

Scaffoldings, of - iron or steel

73084000
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Scales - baby

84231000

Scales - constant weight

84233000

Scales - for continuous weighing of goods on conveyors

84232000

Scales - hopper

84233000

Scales - household

84231000

Scalings, iron or steel

26190000

Scallop, frozen

03072200

Scallops - live, fresh or chilled, not for cultivation

03072190

Scallops and other molluscs of the family pectinidae, dried, salted or in brine

03072900

Scallops and other molluscs of the family pectinidae, live, for cultivation

03072110

Scallops and other molluscs of the family pectinidae, live, not for cultivation

03072190

Scallops, dried

03072900

Scallops, including queen scallops - prepared or preserved

16055200

Scandium

28053000

Scanner for computer

84716003

Scanner, Computer

84716003

Scanners, optical computer

84716003

Scanning gun

84719000

Scarf, knitted , acrylic

61171090

Scarf, knitted , polyester

61171090

Scarf, knitted, acetate

61171090

Scarf, knitted, cotton

61171090

Scarf, knitted, linen

61171090

Scarf, knitted, nylon

61171090

Scarf, knitted, silk

61171090

Scarf, knitted, viscose rayon

61171090

Scarf, knitted, wool

61171020

Scarf, woven , acrylic

62143000

Scarf, woven , polyester

62143000

Scarf, woven, acetate

62144000

Scarf, woven, cotton

62149000

Scarf, woven, kashmir(cashmere )

62142020

Scarf, woven, linen

62149000

Scarf, woven, nylon

62143000

Scarf, woven, silk

62141000

Scarf, woven, viscose rayon

62144000

Scarf, woven, wool

62142010

Scarifiers (other than hand tools)

84322900

Scarves of textile materials, worn and packed in bulk

63090000
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Scarves, knitted or crocheted, of 100% polyester

61171090

Scarves, not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62144000

Scarves, not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62149000

Scarves, not knitted or crocheted, of silk or silk waste

62141000

Scarves, not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62143000

Scenery, theatrical, of bamboo

44219100

Scenery, theatrical, of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Scent rice

10063090

Scheelite

26110000

School bag nylon

42021240

School bags (pvc); School-bags of - plastic sheeting

42021210

School satchels with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastics or textiles

42021910

School-bags of cotton

42021240

Schumacks

57021000

Scintigraphic apparatus, diagnosis

90181400

Scissor jack, for lifting vehicle

84254900

Scissors - barbers'; Scissors - hairdressers'

82130000

Scissors - cigar-cutting

82130000

Scissors - electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Scissors - manicure

82130000

Scissors - medical

90189099

Scissors - ordinary, for household or office use

82130000

Scissors - poultry

82130000

Scissors - secateur-type, fitted with finger rings

82130000

Scissors - tailors'

82130000

Scolopendra, dead

05100050

Scooters' wheels

95030099

Scooters, non-electric

95030010

Scopolamine butylbromide

29397900

Scoreboard

95069990

Scorpio

05100050

Scoured shorn wool, not carbonised

51012100

Scoured wool degreased and shorn

51012100

Scoured wool shorn

51012100

Scourers, pot, of - aluminium

76151010

Scourers, pot, of - copper

74181000

Scourers, pot, of - iron or steel

73231000

Scouring cloths of textile materials

63071000

Scouring pads of textile materials

63079090
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Scouring pastes and powders

34054000

Scrap of cadmium

81126100

Scrap of hafnium

81123100

Scrap of rhenium

81124100

Scrap, , containing more than 99.99% of bismuth, by weight

81061000

Scrap, of - alloy steel, other than stainless steel

72042900

Scrap, of - aluminium

76020000

Scrap, of - antimony

81102000

Scrap, of - beryllium

81121300

Scrap, of - bismuth

81069000

Scrap, of - brass

74040020

Scrap, of - bronze

74040020

Scrap, of - cadmium

81126100

Scrap, of - cermets

81130000

Scrap, of - chromium

81122200

Scrap, of - cobalt

81053000

Scrap, of - columbium

81129200

Scrap, of - copper alloys

74040020

Scrap, of - gallium

81129200

Scrap, of - germanium

81129200

Scrap, of - gold

71129100

Scrap, of - indium

81129200

Scrap, of - iron or steel, remelting ingots

72045000

Scrap, of - lead

78020000

Scrap, of - magnesium

81042000

Scrap, of - manganese

81110000

Scrap, of - molybdenum

81029700

Scrap, of - nickel

75030000

Scrap, of - niobium

81129200

Scrap, of - pig or cast iron

72041000

Scrap, of - platinum

71129200

Scrap, of - precious metal

71129900

Scrap, of - refined copper

74040010

Scrap, of - silver

71129900

Scrap, of - stainless steel

72042100

Scrap, of - tantalum

81033000

Scrap, of - thallium

81125200

Scrap, of - tin

80020000

Scrap, of - tinned iron or steel

72043000
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Scrap, of - titanium

81083000

Scrap, of - tungsten (wolfram)

81019700

Scrap, of - vanadium

81129200

Scrap, of - zinc

79020000

Scrap, of - zirconium, containing less than 1 part hafnium to 500 parts zirconium by
weight

81093100

Scrap, of - zirconium, nesoi

81093900

Scrapers - bark and pig, hand

82019000

Scrapers - not self-propelled earth working

84306900

Scrapers - paint, hand, manual

82055900

Scrapers - self-propelled

84293000

Scrapers - sludge; auxilary plant or parts for boilers of heading 8402 or 8403

84041000

Scrapers - wood, hand, manual

82053000

Scraps twine of cotton (not sorted)

63109000

Screen mirroring device

85437000

Screen printing machine

84431910

Screen, photo/cinematographic projection

90106000

Screening machines for solid mineral materials

84741000

Screens, hand, of paper

48239090

Screw caps for bottles, of base metal

83099000

Screw heading machine

84639000

Screw hooks and screw rings of iron or steel

73181300

Screw hooks, of - copper

74153900

Screw hooks, of - iron or steel

73181300

Screw hooks, of - nickel

75089000

Screw rings, of - aluminium

76161030

Screw rings, of - iron or steel

73181300

Screw rings, of - nickel

75089000

Screw-cutting machines

84597000

Screwdrivers

82054000

Screwdrivers - electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Screwdrivers - including ratchet types, hand, manual

82054000

Screwdrivers of base metal

82054000

Screw-nails, pointed, with unslotted heads, of iron or steel, other than copper-headed

73170000

Screws - coach, of iron or steel

73181100

Screws - of aluminium

76161030

Screws - of copper

74153390

Screws - of nickel

75089000

Screws - self-tapping, of iron or steel

73181400
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Screws - wood, of iron or steel

73181200

Screws (other than wood screws); bolts and nuts, of copper

74153390

Screws of aluminium

76161030

Screws, other than wood screws and self-tapping screws, of tensile strength less than
800MPa, of iron or steel

73181590

Screws, other than wood screws and self-tapping screws, of tensile strength of 800MPa
or more, of iron or steel

73181510

Screws, other than wood screws, of copper

74153390

Scribers, diamond point

82055900

Scrubbers, floor, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85098000

Scythes

82019000

SD card (recorded)

85235120

SD card (unrecorded)

85235110

Sea bass - excluding fry, live

03019999

Sea crane for ship

84269900

Sea crawfish - live, for cultivation

03063110

Sea crawfish - live, fresh or chilled, not for cultivation

03063190

Sea sand

25059000

Sea snails - dried, salted or in brine

03079900

Sea water

25010000

Seabass - fresh or chilled

03028400

Seabass, frozen

03038400

seabreams, fishes - fresh or chilled

03028500

Sea-cucumbers - dried, salted or in brine

03081900

Sea-cucumbers - frozen

03081200

Sea-cucumbers - prepared or preserved

16056100

Sea-cucumbers for cultivation

03081110

Sea-cucumbers, live, fresh or chilled

03081190

Seagrass

14019010

Seahorses, dried, whether or not salted but not smoked

03055930

Seal ball bearings

84821090

Seal furskins, raw, whole, with or without head, tail or paws

43018020

Seal oil capsules

21069080

Sealant

32149000

Sealed beam lamp

85391000

Sealed lead-acid battery for car engine ignition

85071010

Sealed lead-acid battery for other engine ignition

85071090

Sealed lead-acid battery, not for engine ignition

85072000

Sealing machines for bottles, cans or other containers

84223090
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Sealing mail machines for office use

84723000

Sealing stamps

96110000

Sealing wax

34049010

Seals, of - base metal, for jars, bottles or tubular containers

83099000

Seam, binding, of cotton, woven

58063100

Seam, binding, of man-made fibres, woven

58063200

Seam, binding, of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres, woven

58063900

Seaming machines, textile

84522900

Searchlights, nesoi

94054910

Seasoned laver

20089961

Seasonings, mixed

21039090

Seat angle regulating devices used for motor vehicles

94019910

Seat cover, of cotton, not knitted or crocheted

63049200

Seat cover, of textile materials other than cotton and synthetic fibres, not knitted or
crocheted

63049900

Seat cover, of textile materials, knitted or crocheted,

63049100

Seat covers (neoprene laminated w/ knitted nylon cloth)

63049100

Seat covers 100% woven polyester

63049300

Seat covers, of synthetic fibres, not knitted or crocheted,

63049300

Seats of osier or similar materials, other than bamboo and rattan

94015900

Seats of wood, other than garden seats or camping equipment, convertible into beds

94014100

Seats of wood, swivel, with variable height adjustments, excluding dentists', barbers'
and similar chairs

94013100

Seats other than of wood, swivel, with variable height adjustments, excluding dentists',
barbers' and similar chairs

94013900

Seats with base metal frames, upholstered, covered with artificial leather

94017190

Seats with base metal frames, upholstered, covered with composition leather

94017110

Seats with base metal frames, upholstered, covered with leather

94017110

Seats with base metal frames, upholstered, covered with textile materials

94017190

Seats with wooden frames, upholstered, covered with artificial leather

94016190

Seats with wooden frames, upholstered, covered with composition leather

94016110

Seats with wooden frames, upholstered, covered with leather

94016110

Seats with wooden frames, upholstered, covered with textile materials

94016190

Seats, for aircraft

94011000

Seats, for motor vehicles

94012000

Seats, infant car seats, of plastics

94018011

Seats, nesoi

94018099

Seats, nesoi, of stone

94018029

Seats, of bamboo

94015200
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Seats, of base metal, not upholstered

94017900

Seats, of plastics coated rattan

94015310

Seats, of rattan, other than plastic coated rattan

94015390

Seats, of wood, not upholstered

94016900

Seats, other than garden seats or camping equipment, convertible into beds, of leather
or of composition leather

94014910

Seats, other than garden seats or camping equipment, convertible into beds, of
materials other than of wood and of leather or composition leather

94014990

Seats, other than garden seats or camping equipment, convertible into beds, of wood

94014100

Seats, other than infant car seats, of plastics

94018019

Seat-sticks

66020000

Sea-urchins - dried, salted or in brine

03082900

Sea-urchins - frozen

03082200

Sea-urchins - live, fresh or chilled

03082190

Sea-urchins - prepared or preserved

16056200

Sea-urchins for cultivation

03082110

Seaweed

and other algae, fit for human consumption

12122100

Seaweed

and other algae, not fit for human consumption

12122900

Seaweed - ash

26219090

Sebacic acid

29171300

Secateurs - one-handed, including poultry shears

82015000

Secateurs - other

82019000

Secateurs of base metal

82015000

Secbutabarbital (INN) and its salts

29335310

Secobarbital (INN) and its salts

29335311

Sections, hollow, of - cast iron

73030000

Sections, hollow, of - iron or steel, seamless

73049000

Sections, of - alloy steel other than stainless steel

72287000

Sections, of - aluminium alloys

76042900

Sections, of - aluminium, not alloyed

76041000

Sections, of - brass

74072100

Sections, of - bronze

74072900

Sections, of - copper-nickel (cupro-nickel)

74072900

Sections, of - copper-nickel-zinc (nickel silver)

74072900

Sections, of - lead

78060000

Sections, of - magnesium

81049000

Sections, of - nickel alloys

75051200

Sections, of - nickel, not alloyed

75051100

Sections, of - refined copper

74071000
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Sections, of - stainless steel

72224000

Sections, of - tin

80030000

Sections, of - zinc

79040000

Sections, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a height of 80 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded - H-shape

72163300

Sections, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a height of 80 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded - I-shape

72163200

Sections, of iron or non-alloy steel, T-shape - hot-rolled or cold-rolled, further worked

72169900

Sections, of iron or non-alloy steel, T-shape - not further worked than cold-rolled

72166900

Sections, of iron or non-alloy steel, T-shape - of a height of 80 mm or more, not further
worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded

72164000

Sections, of iron or non-alloy steel, T-shape - of a height of less than 80 mm, not
further worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded

72162200

Sections, of iron or steel - for use in structures

73089000

Sections, of iron or steel - prefabricated

73089000

Sections, of iron or steel - welded

73012000

Sections, U, I or H, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a height of less than 80 mm, not
further worked than hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded

72161000

Secure digital card (recorded)

85235120

Secure digital card (recorded)

85235120

Secure digital card (unrecorded)

85235110

Secure digital card (unrecorded)

85235110

Secure digital devices (recorded)

85235120

Secure digital devices (unrecorded)

85235110

Security cameras

85258990

Security tag, except RFID tag

85319000

Security token

85437000

Sedatives - not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30039016

Sedatives - put up in measured doses for retail sale

30049016

Seed of ground nuts (peanuts) for sowing

12023000

Seed potatoes for sowing

07011000

Seeders - hand

82019000

Seeders (other than hand tools and no-till direct seeders)

84323900

Seeds of anise, badian, caraway or fennel; juniper berries, crushed or ground

09096200

Seeds of anise, badian, caraway or fennel; juniper berries, neither crushed or ground

09096100

Seeds of barley for sowing

10031000

Seeds of durum wheat for sowing

10011100

Seeds of grain sorghum for sowing

10071000

Seeds of grain sorghum, not for sowing

10079000
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Seeds of meslin for sowing

10019100

Seeds of millet for sowing

10082100

Seeds of millet, not for sowing

10082900

Seeds of oats for sowing

10041000

Seeds of rye, for sowing

10021000

Seeds of soya beans for sowing

12011000

Seeds of soya beans, not for sowing

12019000

Seeds, for carving; Shells - of coconut, for carving

14049010

Seeds, of - beet, other than sugar beet, used for sowing

12092900

Seeds, of - canary

10083000

Seeds, of - clover, used for sowing

12092200

Seeds, of - colza, low erucic acid

12051000

Seeds, of - colza, other than low erucic acid

12059000

Seeds, of - fescue, used for sowing

12092300

Seeds, of - fruit, used for sowing

12099900

Seeds, of - herbaceous plants, cultivated principally for their flowers

12093000

Seeds, of - illipe

12079900

Seeds, of - kapok

12079900

Seeds, of - kentucky blue grass, used for sowing

12092400

Seeds, of - maize (corn)

10051000

Seeds, of - mustard

12075000

Seeds, of - niger

12079900

Seeds, of - poppy (kaskas)

12079100

Seeds, of - potatoes

07011000

Seeds, of - rape, low erucic acid

12051000

Seeds, of - rape, other than low erucic acid

12059000

Seeds, of - rye grass, used for sowing

12092500

Seeds, of - sesamum (sesame)

12074000

Seeds, of - sunflower

12060000

Seeds, of - timothy grass, used for sowing

12092900

Seeds, of - vegetables, used for sowing

12099100

Seismographs, non-electric

90158000

Selenic acid

28111990

Selenious acid

28111990

Selenium

28049000

Selenium drum, for printer

84439900

Selenium oxychlorides

28121990

Selenocarbonates, metallic

28429090

Selenocyanates, metallic

28429090
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Selenyl chloride

28121990

Self- copy paper cut to size

48162000

Self-adhesive paper for packing use

48114100

Self-adhesive plates, sheets, film, foil, tape or strip, in rolls of a width exceeding 20 cm

39199090

Self-adhesive plates, sheets, film, foil, tape or strip, in rolls of a width not exceeding 20
cm

39191000

Self-aligning ball bearings

84821010

Self-balancing Scooter/ Hoverboard

87116000

Self-copy paper

48092000

Self-discharging railway wagons, not self-propelled

86063000

Selfie sticks

96200000

Self-loading or self-unloading trailers and semi-trailers for agricultural purposes

87162000

Self-propelled railway or tramway coaches, not powered from an external source of
electricity

86039000

Self-propelled railway or tramway coaches, powered from an external source of
electricity

86031000

Self-propelled tunnelling machine

84303100

Self-raising wheat four

11010010

Self-tapping screws of iron or steel

73181400

Semen Euphorbiae, unprocessed

12119030

Semen Hyoscyami, unprocessed

12119031

Semen Strychni, unprocessed

12119032

Semen, bovine

05111000

Semi-aromatic polyamides and their copolymers

39089020

Semi-chemical fluting paper

48051100

Semiconductor media, "smart cards"

85235200

Semiconductor media, other than solid-state non-volatile storage devices and smart
cards (recorded)

85235920

Semiconductor media, other than solid-state non-volatile storage devices and smart
cards (unrecorded)

85235910

Semiconductor modules having static converters function

85044091

Semiconductor-based actuators

85415100

Semiconductor-based oscillators

85415100

Semiconductor-based resonators

85415100

Semiconductor-based sensors

85415100

Semi-finalized capacitor

85329000

Sensor for burglar alarm

85319000

Sensor for burglar alarm

85319000

Sensor for burglar alarm for motor vehicle

85319000
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Sensor for burglar alarm for motor vehicle

85319000

Sensor for electrical switch

85389000

Sensor for electrical switch

85389000

Sensor for fire alarm

85319000

Sensor for fire alarm

85319000

Sensor for thermometer

90259000

Sensor for thermometer

90259000

Sensor for thermostat

90329000

Sensor for thermostat

90329000

Separating machines, non-centrifugal, for solid mineral materials

84741000

Separators - cream

84211100

Separators - for bread grain, industrial, magnetic, cyclone or aspirators

84371000

Separators - non-centrifugal, for solid minerals and ores

84741000

Separators - uranium isotope (gas diffusion type)

84213990

Separators for electric lead-acid accumulators

85079010

Separators for other electric accumulators

85079090

Server, presented in the form of systems, for computer

84714900

Servers, not presented in the form of systems, for computer

84715000

Serviettes of paper

48183000

Serving-dishes of bamboo

44191900

Serving-dishes of tropical wood

44192000

Serving-dishes of wood, other than bamboo and tropical wood

44199000

Servo-presses, cold metal working presses

84626300

Sesame oil, whether or not refined, but not chemically modified

15155000

Sesame oils

15155000

Sesame seeds

12074000

Sesame, prepared or preserved

20081992

Set top box, TV box, reception apparatus for television

85287100

Sets of spoons and forks, of base metal other than stainless steel, not plated with
precious metal

82152090

Sets of spoons and forks, of base metal, containing at least one article plated with
precious metal

82151000

Sets of spoons and forks, of stainless steel, not plated with precious metal

82152010

Setters, nut, electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Setts of natural stone other than slate, for paving

68010000

Setts, smith, of base metal

82055900

Sewage sludge

38252000

Sewing kits

96050010

Sewing machine needles

84523000
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Sewing machines - household

84521000

Sewing machines - industrial, automatic units

84522100

Sewing machines - industrial, other than automatic

84522900

Sewing thread 100% polyester filament

54011010

Sewing thread of 100% polyester filament, not for retail sale

54011010

Sewing thread, nylon , man-made filaments, not put up for retail sale

54011010

Sewing thread, nylon , man-made filaments, put up for retail sale

54011020

Sewing thread, nylon , man-made staple fibres

55081000

Sextants

90148000

Shades of glass, for lighting fixtures

94059110

Shades of plastics, for lighting fixtures

94059200

Shades, other than of glass and plastics, for lighting fixtures

94059900

Shafts - cam, for engines

84831090

Shafts - crank, for engines

84831090

Shafts - transmission, other than toy shafts

84831090

Shafts for sunshades

66039000

Shafts for umbrellas

66039000

Shallots, fresh or chilled

07031020

Shampoos

33051000

Shantung silk, containing 85% or more of silk or silk waste other than noil silk and
Bombyx mori silk

50072090

Shantung silk, containing less than 85% of silk or silk waste other than noil silk

50079000

Shao-mai

19022000

Shapes, of - aluminium, not alloyed

76041000

Shapes, of - copper-nickel (cupro-nickel)

74072900

Shapes, of - copper-nickel-zinc (nickel silver)

74072900

Shapes, of - magnesium

81049000

Shapes, of - stainless steel

72224000

Shapes, of - tin

80030000

Shapes, of iron or steel - prefabricated

73089000

Shapes, of iron or steel - welded

73012000

Shapes, other than U, I, H, L or T, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further worked than
hot-rolled, hot-drawn or extruded

72165000

Shaping machines - for mineral products in powder or paste form

84748000

Shaping machines - metal-working

84612000

Shares for ploughs or hoes

84329000

Shark fins - fresh and chilled

03029200

Shark fins, frozen

03039200

Shark fins, prepared or preserved, canned

16042011
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Shark fins, prepared or preserved, not canned

16042091

Shark fins, prepared or preserved, whole or in piecies

16041800

Sharks' fins (with or without skin), dried but not smoked - with cartilage

03057111

Sharks' fins (with or without skin), dried but not smoked - without cartilage

03057112

Sharks' fins (with or without skin), salted and in brine, but not dried nor smoked - with
cartilage

03057121

Sharks' fins (with or without skin), salted and in brine, but not dried nor smoked without cartilage

03057122

Sharks' fins, smoked

03057190

Sharpeners, knife - domestic, hand, manual, or base metal

82055190

Sharpeners, knife, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85098000

Sharpeners, pencil, non-mechanical

82141000

Sharpening (tool or cutter grinding) machines for sharpening metal, not numerically
controlled

84603900

Sharpening (tool or cutter grinding) machines for sharpening metal, numerically
controlled

84603100

Shavers, electric

85101000

Shavers, electric

85101000

Shaves, spoke

82053000

Shawls of ermine furskins

43031008

Shawls of grey squirrel furskins

43031008

Shawls of marmot furskins

43031008

Shawls, knitted or crocheted, of Angora

61171019

Shawls, not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62144000

Shawls, not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62149000

Shawls, not knitted or crocheted, of silk or silk waste

62141000

Shawls, not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62143000

Shawls, other than textile materials, of - fox furskins

43031007

Shawls, other than textile materials, of - hare furskins

43031006

Shawls, other than textile materials, of - mink furskins

43031005

Shawls, other than textile materials, of - other furskins

43031008

Shawls, other than textile materials, of - rabbit furskins

43031006

Shawls, other than textile materials, of feather

67010000

Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like, of kashmir (cashmere) goats,
knitted or crocheted

61171011

Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like, of other textile materials,
knitted or crocheted

61171090

Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like, of silk or silk waste

62141000

Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like, of synthetic fibres

62143000
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Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, veils and the like, of wool, knitted or crocheted

61171020

Shawls, woven, of Angora

62142090

Shea (karite) nuts

12079900

Shearing machines, metal-working flat products - not numerically controlled

84623900

Shearing machines, metal-working flat products - numerically controlled

84623300

Shears - garden

82016000

Shears - hand, manual, for cutting metal

82033000

Shears - hedge

82016000

Shears - tailors'

82130000

Sheath contraceptives/ condoms, of unhardened vulcanised rubber

40141000

Sheaths of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68129910

Sheaths of crocidolite

68128000

Sheaths, refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of - alumina or
silica

69032000

Sheaths, refractory, containing, by weight, more than 50 % of free carbon

69031000

Sheep, live

01041000

Sheet feed type bag making machine

84412000

Sheet piling of iron or steel

73011000

Sheet piling, of iron or steel

73011000

Sheets and plates of polarising material

90012000

Sheets for plywood - coniferous, not exceeding 6 mm in thickness

44081000

Sheets for plywood - of other tropical wood, not exceeding 6 mm in thickness

44083900

Sheets for plywood - tropical, of Dark Red Meranti, Light Red Meranti and Meranti
Bakau, not exceeding 6 mm in thickness

44083100

Sheets of agglomerated cork

45041000

Sheets of natural cork

45020000

Sheets of plaster - faced or reinforced with paper

68091100

Sheets of plaster - not faced or reinforced with paper

68091900

Sheets, corrugated, of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in
the asbestos content

68114010

Sheets, corrugated, of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118100

Sheets, corrugated, of asbestos- cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Sheets, fire-extinguishing, of crocidolite

68128000

Sheets, non-corrugated, of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white
asbestos) in the asbestos content

68114010

Sheets, non-corrugated, of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118200

Sheets, non-corrugated, of asbestos- cement, other than those containing only
chrysotile

68114090
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Sheets, of - aluminium alloys, aluminium alloy plastic composite material, rectangular
or square, of a thickness exceeding 0.35 mm but not exceeding 4 mm

76061241

Sheets, of - aluminium alloys, not aluminium alloy plastic composite material,
rectangular or square, of a thickness exceeding 0.35 mm but not exceeding 4 mm

76061249

Sheets, of - aluminium alloys, rectangular or square, of a thickness exceeding 0.2 mm
but less than 0.28 mm

76061220

Sheets, of - aluminium alloys, rectangular or square, of a thickness exceeding 4 mm

76061290

Sheets, of - aluminium alloys, rectangular or square, of a thickness of 0.28 mm or more
but not exceeding 0.35 mm

76061230

Sheets, of - aluminium, not alloyed, not aluminium plastic composite material,
rectangular or square, of a thickness exceeding 0.2 mm (excluding those of thickness of
0.3 mm to 0.36 mm)

76061199

Sheets, of - aluminium, not alloyed, plastic composite material, rectangular or square,
of a thickness exceeding 0.2 mm (excluding those of thickness of 0.3 mm to 0.36 mm)

76061191

Sheets, of - aluminium, not alloyed, rectangular or square, of a thickness of 0.3 mm or
more but not exceeding 0.36 mm

76061110

Sheets, of - basalt (fused)

68159900

Sheets, of - beryllium

81121900

Sheets, of - cork, natural, cut to shape other than rectangular (including square)

45039000

Sheets, of - germanium

81129900

Sheets, of - lead, of a thickness exceeding 0.2 mm

78060000

Sheets, of - magnesium

81049000

Sheets, of - mineral materials, heat or sound insulating

68061000

Sheets, of - nickel alloys

75062000

Sheets, of - nickel, not alloyed

75061000

Sheets, of - peat (insulating)

68152000

Sheets, of - tantalum

81039900

Sheets, of - tungsten; Sheets, of - wolfram

81019900

Sheets, of - zinc

79050000

Sheets, of - zirconium, containing less than 1 part hafnium to 500 parts zirconium by
weight

81099100

Sheets, of - zirconium, nesoi

81099900

Sheets, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel and stainless steel, of a width of
600 mm or more, electrolytically plated or coated with zinc

72259100

Sheets, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel and stainless steel, of a width of
600 mm or more, not further worked than cold-rolled

72255000

Sheets, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel and stainless steel, of a width of
600 mm or more, not further worked than hot-rolled, in coils

72253000
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Sheets, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel and stainless steel, of a width of
600 mm or more, not further worked than hot-rolled, not in coils

72254000

Sheets, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel and stainless steel, of a width of
600 mm or more, plated or coated with materials other than zinc

72259900

Sheets, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel and stainless steel, of a width of
600 mm or more, plated or coated with zinc otherwise than by electrolysis

72259200

Sheets, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm - cold-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

72269200

Sheets, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm - hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

72269100

Sheets, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm electrolytically plated or coated with zinc

72269900

Sheets, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, clad

72269900

Sheets, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, plated or coated

72269900

Sheets, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, plated or coated with zinc otherwise than
electrolysis

72269900

Sheets, of brass, in coils

74092100

Sheets, of brass, not in coils

74092900

Sheets, of bronze, in coils

74093100

Sheets, of bronze, not in coils

74093900

Sheets, of copper alloys, nesoi

74099000

Sheets, of cupro-nickel (copper-nickel base alloys)

74094000

Sheets, of high speed steel, of a width of - less than 600 mm

72262000

Sheets, of high speed steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, in coils

72253000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, clad, of a width of 600 mm or more

72109000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, clad, of a width of less than 600 mm

72126000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with aluminium, of a width of less than 600
mm

72125000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with chromium oxides or chromium and
chromium oxides, of a width of less than 600 mm

72125000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with lead, of a width of less than 600 mm

72125000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with other material, of a width of less than
600 mm

72125000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with plastic, of a width of less than 600 mm

72124000
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Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with plastics, of a thickness of 1.5 mm or
more, of a width of 600 mm or more

72107090

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with plastics, of a thickness of less than 1.5
mm, of a width of 600 mm or more

72107010

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with tin, of a width of less than 600 mm

72121000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, electrolytically galvanised, of a width of 600 mm or
more

72103000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, electrolytically galvanised, of a width of less than
600 mm

72122000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, galvanised, corrugated, of a width of 600 mm or
more

72104100

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, galvanised, non-corrugated, of a width of 600 mm or
more

72104900

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, galvanised, of a width of less than 600 mm

72123000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, further worked but
not clad, plated or coated, cold-rolled

72099000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, further worked but
not clad, plated or coated, hot-rolled

72089000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness exceeding 1 mm but
less than 3 mm

72091600

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of 0.5 mm or more
but not exceeding 1 mm

72091700

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of 3 mm or more

72091500

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of less than 0.5 mm

72091800

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness exceeding 1 mm
but less than 3 mm

72092600

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of 0.5 mm or
more but not exceeding 1 mm

72092700

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of 3 mm or more

72092500

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than cold-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of less than 0.5
mm

72092800
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Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, not
pickled, of a thickness exceeding 10 mm

72083600

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, not
pickled, of a thickness of 3 mm or more but less than 4.75 mm

72083800

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, not
pickled, of a thickness of 4.75 mm or more but not exceeding 10 mm

72083700

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, not
pickled, of a thickness of less than 3 mm

72083900

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, with patterns in relief

72081000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, pickled, of
a thickness - of 4.75 mm or more

72082500

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, pickled, of
a thickness of 3 mm or more but less than 4.75 mm

72082600

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, pickled, of
a thickness of less than 3 mm

72082700

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, with patterns in relief

72084000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, of a
thickness exceeding 10 mm

72085100

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, of a
thickness of 3 mm or more but less than 4.75 mm

72085300

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, of a
thickness of 4.75 mm or more but not exceeding 10 mm

72085200

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not in coils, not clad, plated or coated, without patterns in relief, of a
thickness of less than 3 mm

72085400

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, further worked but
not clad, plated or coated

72119000
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Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, not further worked
than cold-rolled, not clad, plated or coated, containing by weight 0.25% or more of
carbon

72112900

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, not further worked
than cold-rolled, not clad, plated or coated, containing by weight less than 0.25% of
carbon

72112300

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of 4.75 mm or more

72111400

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, not further worked
than hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated, of a thickness of less than 4.75 mm

72111900

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, painted, of a thickness of 1.5 mm or more, of a width
of 600 mm or more

72107090

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, painted, of a thickness of less than 1.5 mm, of a
width of 600 mm or more

72107010

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, painted, of a width of less than 600 mm

72124000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with aluminium, of a width of 600
mm or more

72106900

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with aluminium-zinc alloys, of a
width of 600 mm or more

72106100

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with chromium oxides or chromium
and chromium oxides, of a width of 600 mm or more

72105000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with lead, of a width of 600 mm or
more

72102000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with other material, of a width of
600 mm or more

72109000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with tin, of a width of 600 mm or
more, of a thickness of 0.5 mm or more

72101100

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with tin, of a width of 600 mm or
more, of a thickness of less than 0.5 mm

72101200

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with zinc otherwise than by
electrolysis, corrugated, of a width of 600 mm or more

72104100

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with zinc otherwise than by
electrolysis, non-corrugated, of a width of 600 mm or more

72104900

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with zinc otherwise than by
electrolysis, of a width of less than 600 mm

72123000

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, varnished, of a thickness of 1.5 mm or more, of a
width of 600 mm or more

72107090

Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, varnished, of a thickness of less than 1.5 mm, of a
width of 600 mm or more

72107010
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Sheets, of iron or non-alloy steel, varnished, of a width of less than 600 mm

72124000

Sheets, of nickel silver (copper-nickel-zinc base alloys)

74094000

Sheets, of refined copper, in coils

74091100

Sheets, of refined copper, not in coils

74091900

Sheets, of silicon-electrical steel - grain-oriented, of a width of 600 mm or more

72251100

Sheets, of silicon-electrical steel - grain-oriented, of a width of less than 600 mm

72261100

Sheets, of silicon-electrical steel - other than grain-oriented, of a width of 600 mm or
more

72251900

Sheets, of silicon-electrical steel - other than grain-oriented, of a width of less than 600
mm

72261900

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more - clad, plated or coated

72199000

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more - hot- or cold-rolled, further
worked

72199000

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than coldrolled, of a thickness - exceeding 1 mm but less than 3 mm, containing by weight 5.5%
or more of manganese

72193310

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than coldrolled, of a thickness - exceeding 1 mm but less than 3 mm, not containing manganese,
or containing by weight less than 5.5% of manganese

72193390

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than coldrolled, of a thickness - of 0.5 mm or more but not exceeding 1 mm

72193400

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than coldrolled, of a thickness - of 3 mm or more but less than 4.75 mm

72193200

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than coldrolled, of a thickness - of 4.75 mm or more

72193100

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than coldrolled, of a thickness - of less than 0.5 mm

72193500

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, in coils, of a thickness - exceeding 10 mm

72191100

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, in coils, of a thickness - of 3 mm or more but less than 4.75 mm

72191300

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, in coils, of a thickness - of 4.75 mm or more but not exceeding 10 mm

72191200

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, in coils, of a thickness - of less than 3 mm

72191400

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, not in coils, of a thickness - exceeding 10 mm

72192100

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, not in coils, of a thickness - of 3 mm or more but less than 4.75 mm

72192300
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Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, not in coils, of a thickness - of 4.75 mm or more but not exceeding 10 mm

72192200

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of 600 mm or more, not further worked than hotrolled, not in coils, of a thickness - of less than 3 mm

72192400

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of less than 600 mm - clad, plated or coated

72209000

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of less than 600 mm - hot-rolled or cold-rolled,
further worked

72209000

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of less than 600 mm - not further worked than
cold-rolled

72202000

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of less than 600 mm - not further worked than hotrolled, of a thickness of 4.75 mm or more

72201100

Sheets, of stainless steel, of a width of less than 600 mm - not further worked than hotrolled, of a thickness of less than 4.75 mm

72201200

Sheets, of tin, of a thickness exceeding 0.2 mm

80070020

Sheets, prefabricated, of aluminium

76109000

Sheets, strip or foil of lead, of a thickness not exceeding 0.2 mm

78060000

Shell buttons

96062910

Shell or nut charcoal

44022000

Shelled beans (Vigna spp., Phaseolus spp.), prepared or preserved otherwise than by
vinegar or acetic acid, not frozen, canned

20055119

Shelled beans (Vigna spp., Phaseolus spp.), prepared or preserved otherwise than by
vinegar or acetic acid, not frozen, not canned

20055199

Shelled cashew nuts

08013200

Shelled red bean paste, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid,
not frozen, canned

20055111

Shelled red bean paste, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid,
not frozen, not canned

20055191

Shells - of cocoa

18020000

Shells of cork - agglomerated, moulded, for insulating pipes

45049000

Shells of cork - natural, for bottle necks

45039000

Shells, cylinder - mineral materials, other than asbestos, unfired, heat or sound
insulating

68069000

Shells, cylinder - of ceramic, heat-insulating

69010000

Shelves, of iron or steel, for domestic non-electrical ovens

73219000

Shelvings - of aluminium, for workshops and warehouses

76109000

Shelvings - office, other than floor standing, of base metal

83040000

Sherry

22042120

Sherry, 2 litres or less

22042120

Sherry, in containers holding - 2 litres or less

22042120
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Sherry, in containers holding - more than 10 litres

22042900

Shield ball bearings

84821090

Shields of asbestos - firemen's, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68129910

Shields of crocidolite

68128000

Shiitake (lentinus edodes), dried

07123400

Shiitake (lentinus edodes), dried, whole, cut, sliced, broken or in powder, but not
further prepared

07123400

Shiitake (lentinus edodes), fresh or chilled

07095400

Shingles of wood

44185000

Ship ballast water treatment apparatus

84212191

Ship's propeller

84871000

Ship's spares for diesel engine

84099900

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61061000

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61062000

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61069090

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61069020

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61069010

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of cotton

62063020

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of man-made
fibres

62064020

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of other textile
materials

62069020

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of silk

62061020

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of wool or fine
animal hair

62062020

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of cotton

62063010

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of manmade fibres

62064010

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of other
textile materials

62069010

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of silk

62061010

Shirt-blouses, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of wool or
fine animal hair

62062010

Shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61051010

Shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61052010

Shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61059080

Shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61059030

Shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61059010
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Shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62052020

Shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62052010

Shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62053010

Shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62059080

Shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62059010

Shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62059030

Shirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61061000

Shirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61062000

Shirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61069090

Shirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61069020

Shirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61069010

Shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of cotton

62063020

Shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of man-made fibres

62064020

Shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of other textile
materials

62069020

Shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of silk

62061020

Shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of wool or fine animal
hair

62062020

Shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of cotton

62063010

Shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of man-made fibres

62064010

Shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of other textile
materials

62069010

Shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of silk

62061010

Shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of wool or fine
animal hair

62062010

Shock-absorbers, for motorcycles

87141000

Shoe brushes

96039090

Shoe cover machine

84798990

Shoe lasts, of wood

44170000

Shoe trees, of wood

44170000

Shoelaces, leather

42050090

Shoe-making machines, other than sewing machines

84532000

Shoe-repairing machines, other than sewing machines

84532000

Shoes (leather upper & sole)

64035900

Shoes polishers

34051000

Shoes with plastic upper, leather sole

64059000

Shoes with sole of wood and upper of textile

64059000

Shoes with upper of composition leather and outsole of cotton

64051000

Shooting galleries

95083000
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Shopping bag, ECO shopping bag or reuseable shopping bag, non-woven fabric; tote
bag, with outer surface of textile materials

42029260

Shopping bag, of plastic sheeting; tote bag, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029220

Shopping bag, with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42029120

Shopping bag, with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastic sheeting or
textile materials

42029920

Shopping bag, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029220

Shopping bag, with outer surface of textile materials

42029260

Shopping bags of - rattan

46021200

Shopping bags of - straw

46021900

Shopping bags of - vegetable plaiting materials other than rattan and bamboo

46021900

Shopping bags of - willow

46021900

Shortening

15179010

Shorts / slacks / trousers , men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62034319

Shorts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61034910

Shorts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61034210

Shorts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61034980

Shorts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61034310

Shorts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61034110

Shorts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62034942

Shorts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62034240

Shorts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62034949

Shorts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62034110

Shorts, men's or boys', of cotton denim, not knitted or crocheted

62034210

Shorts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61046910

Shorts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61046210

Shorts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61046310

Shorts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61046110

Shorts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62046910

Shorts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62046280

Shorts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62046210

Shorts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62046980

Shorts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62046930

Shorts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62046310

Shorts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62046110

Shotguns for sporting, hunting or target-shooting

93032000

Shots - of iron or steel

72051000

Shoulder pad for clothing

39262060

Shoulder pads, covered with textile fabrics knitted or crocheted

61178090
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Shoulder pads, covered with textile fabrics not knitted or crocheted

62171090

Shoulders and cuts thereof of swine, prepared or preserved, nesoi, canned

16024220

Shoulders and cuts thereof of swine, prepared or preserved, nesoi, not canned

16024210

Shoulders of pigs, with bone in - fresh or chilled

02031200

Shoulders of pigs, with bone in - frozen

02032200

Shovel loaders, front-end, self-propelled

84295100

Shovels - for earth working machines

84314100

Shovels - hand, manual, of base metal

82011000

Shovels - of wood, non- mechanical

44170000

Shovels of base metal

82011000

Show-cases, refrigerating or freezing

84185000

Shower curtains (100% polyester woven)

63039200

Shrimps - shelled, other than cold-water, frozen

03061711

Shrimps and prawns - prepared or preserved, in airtight container

16052900

Shrimps and prawns - prepared or preserved, not in airtight container

16052100

Shrimps and prawns, dried

03069590

Shutter units for cameras other than those of subheading 900630 and instant print
cameras

90069142

Shuttering for concrete constructional work

44184000

Shutters - of iron or steel

73083000

Shutters of bamboo

44189100

Shutters of cellular wood panels

44189200

Shutters of wood, other than bamboo and cellular wood panels

44189900

Shutters, blinds (including Venetian blinds) and similar articles and parts thereof, of
plastics

39253000

Shuttlecock

95069990

Shuttles for - textile weaving machines

84484900

Shuttles, spare parts for textile weaving machine

84484900

Sickles

82019000

Side-cars

87119000

Side-shields for non-electric industrial or laboratory ovens and furnaces

84179000

Sieves - parts (frames), for flour mill machinery, other than bolting cloth

84379090

Sieving belts, agricultural, for seed and grain

84371000

Signalling apparatus, electrical, for mounting on aircraft, ships or trains

85318090

Signalling glassware, not optically worked nor of optical glass

70140000

Signalling light

85318090

Signalling lights, for aircraft, ships or trains, other than traffic control equipment

85318090

Signalling system for railways or tramways

85301000

Signals - overtaking, electric, for motor vehicles

85122000
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Sign-plates of glass, other than mirrors and illuminating glassware - not backed or
framed

70060000

Sign-plates, of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68114010

Sign-plates, of - base metal

83100000

Sign-plates, of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Sign-plates, of asbestos- cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Signs - nameplates, illuminated, designed for use solely with light-emitting diode (led)
light sources

94056100

Signs - nameplates, illuminated, nesoi

94056900

Signs - static, non-electric, of base metal

83100000

Signs of bamboo

44219100

Signs of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Silencers for revolvers or pistols

93051000

Silencers for shotguns or rifles

93052000

Silencers/ mufflers and parts thereof

87089200

Silica gel

38249999

Silica sands

25051000

Silica white; Silicon dioxide

28112200

Silicates, double or complex

28421000

Silicic anhydride

28112200

Silicic esters and salts

29209000

Silicon - chemically pure

28046900

Silicon - containing by weight not less than 99.99% of silicon

28046100

Silicon carbide

28492000

Silicon chlorides

28121990

Silicon fluoride

28129090

Silicon phosphides

28539090

Silicon sulphides

28139000

Silicon tetrachloride

28121990

Silicon wafers

38180000

Silicone resin

39100000

Silicone rods or sticks, with a cross-sectional dimension over 1mm

39169090

Silicone rubber

39100000

Silicone rubber rigid tubes, pipes and hoses

39172990

Silicone rubber sheet

39209990

Silicones in primary forms

39100000

Silicones sealant

32149000

Silk combings, waste, including pulled or garnetted stock

50030000
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Silk flowers

67029010

Silk knitted bedspreads

63041100

Silk noil, prepared for spinning

50030000

Silk sewing thread

50060000

Silk top

50030000

Silk wadding and articles thereof

56012900

Silk wall-coverings

59050090

Silk waste

50030000

Silk woven bed sheets, other than printed

63023900

Silk woven bed sheets, printed

63022900

Silk woven bedspreads

63041900

Silk woven handkerchiefs

62139010

Silk woven pillow covers (printed)

63022900

Silk woven ribbon

58063900

Silk woven skirts/ladies

62045920

Silk, raw (not thrown)

50020000

Silver - in powder form

71061000

Silver - semi-manufactured

71069200

Silver azide

28432900

Silver bangles with diamond mounted or set

71131110

Silver bangles, diamond not mounted or set

71131190

Silver brooches with diamond mounted or set

71131110

Silver brooches, diamond not mounted or set

71131190

Silver chloride, other than natural

28432900

Silver coin, not being legal tender

71181010

Silver colloidal

28431000

Silver cyanide

28432900

Silver dichromate

28432900

Silver earrings with diamond mounted or set

71131110

Silver earrings, diamond not mounted or set, of - silver

71131190

Silver fulminate

28432900

Silver jewellery with diamond set

71131110

Silver necklaces with diamond mounted or set

71131110

Silver necklaces, diamond not mounted or set, of - silver

71131190

Silver nitrate

28432100

Silver ores and concentrates

26161000

Silver oxide

28432900

Silver oxide battery

85064000

Silver permanganate

28432900
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Silver phosphate

28432900

Silver potassium cyanide

28432900

Silver powder

71061000

Silver rings with diamond mounted or set

71131110

Silver rings, diamond not mounted or set

71131190

Silver sheets

71069200

Silver sulphate

28432900

Silver targets for industrial use

71159010

Silver, unwrought

71069100

SIM card

85235200

Single 55% cotton 45% acrylic yarns, uncombed, 200 decitex

52061300

Single axle tractors

87011000

Single direction thrust ball bearings

84821040

Single layer ceramic dielectric capacitors

85322300

Single post lift

84254100

Single speakers mounted in their enclosures

85182100

Single yarn of 100% acrylic staple fibre

55093100

Single yarn of 100% nylon staple fibre; Yarn 100% nylon staple fibre, single

55091100

Single-end tenoning machines for wood

84651000

Single-row angular contact ball bearings

84821030

Single-row deep groove ball bearings

84821020

Singlets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61091020

Singlets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61099020

Singlets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials other than
cotton, man-made fibres and silk

61099052

Singlets, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62079110

Singlets, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62079940

Singlets, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62079991

Singlets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61091030

Singlets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61099030

Singlets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials other than
cotton, man-made fibres and silk

61099053

Singlets, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62089110

Singlets, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62089210

Singlets, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62089991

Sinkers, for knitting machines

84485100

Sinking machines - not self- propelled

84304900

Sinks of ceramic other than porcelain or china

69109000

Sinks of porcelain or china

69101000
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Sinks of stainless steel

73241000

Sinks, of - aluminium

76152000

Sinks, of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68114010

Sinks, of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Sinks, of - cement or concrete

68109900

Sinks, of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69109000

Sinks, of - copper

74182000

Sinks, of - other iron or steel

73249000

Sinks, of - porcelain or china

69101000

Sinks, of - slate

68030000

Sinks, of - stainless steel

73241000

Sinks, of asbestos- cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Sinters of nickel

75012000

Sirens, electric - for motor vehicles

85123000

Sirens, electric - other than for motor vehicles or traffic control

85318090

Sisal bath gloves

63029900

Sisal bath mitt

63029900

Sisal mitts (for bathing)

63029900

Sisal twine 350m/kg

56072100

Sisal woven carpet with or without rubber backing width 4m

57022000

Sisal woven cloth, unbleached width : 120cm

53101000

Sisal, tow and waste

53050000

Sizing machines, textile (other than warp sizing)

84518000

Skateboards

95069910

Skating boots with skates attached

95067000

Skewers, hand, of base metal

82055190

Ski bindings

95061200

Ski poles

95061900

Ski suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61122050

Ski suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61122010

Ski suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61122080

Ski suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61122030

Ski suits, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

62112019

Ski suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61122060

Ski suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61122020

Ski suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61122090

Ski suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61122040

Ski suits, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

62112029
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Ski-boots and cross-country ski footwear outer soles of rubber, plastics, leather or
composition leather and uppers of leather

64031200

Ski-boots and cross-country ski footwear wholly of rubber or plastics

64021200

Ski-boots of plastic upper and rubber outsole

64021200

Ski-fastenings

95061200

Ski-jackets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61012000

Ski-jackets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61013000

Ski-jackets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61019090

Ski-jackets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61019010

Ski-jackets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61022000

Ski-jackets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61023000

Ski-jackets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61029000

Ski-jackets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61021000

Skimmed milk powder, of a fat content, by weight, not exceeding 1.5%

04021000

Skimmed milk, not concentrated nor sweetened, of a fat content, by weight, not
exceeding 1%

04011000

Skimmers, ladle type, of - other base metal

82159990

Skimmers, ladle type, of - stainless steel

82159910

Skin Care

33049990

Skin Care Product

33049990

Skin tonic

33049990

Skins of birds (with feathers or down), not further worked than cleaned, disinfected or
treated for preservation

05059000

Skins, of cocoa

18020000

Skins, raw, of - alligators, crocodiles, lizards, snakes and other reptiles

41032000

Skins, raw, of - bovine animals whole, fresh or wet salted of a weight exceeding 16 kg

41015000

Skins, raw, of - sheep or lambs, with wool on

41021000

Skins, raw, of - sheep or lambs, without wool on, other

41022900

Skins, raw, of - sheep or lambs, without wool on, pickled

41022100

Skins, raw, of - swine

41033000

Skip hoists

84281090

Skipjack or stripe-bellied bonito - frozen

03034300

Skipjack or stripe-bellied bonito, fresh or chilled

03023300

Skipjack, prepared or preserved but not minced

16041400

Skirtings, moulded, of wood - coniferous

44091010

Skirts, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119033

Skirts, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112030

Skirts, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113030

Skirts, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119023
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Skirts, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099031

Skirts, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092010

Skirts, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099091

Skirts, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093010

Skirts, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099021

Skirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61045910

Skirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61045200

Skirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61045990

Skirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61045920

Skirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61045300

Skirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61045100

Skirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62045910

Skirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62045290

Skirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62045210

Skirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62045990

Skirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62045920

Skirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62045300

Skirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62045100

Skiving machines, for shoe making

84532000

Slabs of - basalt (fused)

68159900

Slabs of - slate, further worked

68030000

Slabs of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129910

Slabs of ceramic - heat-insulating

69010000

Slabs of ceramic, of a water absorption coefficient by weight exceeding 0.5% but not
exceeding 10%, non-refractory and non heat-insulating, for paving

69072200

Slabs of ceramic, of a water absorption coefficient by weight exceeding 10%, nonrefractory and non heat-insulating, for paving

69072300

Slabs of ceramic, of a water absorption coefficient by weight not exceeding 0.5%, nonrefractory and non heat-insulating, for paving

69072100

Slabs of crocidolite

68128000

Slabs of glass - pressed or moulded, used in building, other than mosaic cubes,
multiple-walled insulating glass

70169000

Slabs of glass - with worked edges, for table tops, balances, observation slits and signs

70060000

Slabs, of - alloy steel other than stainless steel

72249000

Slabs, of - iron or non-alloy steel

72071200

Slabs, of - refined lead

78011000

Slabs, of - stainless steel

72189100

Slabs, unwrought, of - tin, not alloyed

80011000

Slacks and trousers, men's or boys', of cotton denim, not knitted or crocheted

62034210
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Slacks, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119034

Slacks, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112040

Slacks, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113040

Slacks, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119024

Slacks, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099032

Slacks, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092020

Slacks, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099092

Slacks, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093020

Slacks, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099022

Slacks, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres; Trousers, men's or
boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61034910

Slacks, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton; Trousers, men's or boys', knitted
or crocheted, of cotton

61034210

Slacks, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials; Trousers, men's
or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61034980

Slacks, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres; Trousers, men's or
boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61034310

Slacks, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair; Trousers,
men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61034110

Slacks, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres; Trousers, men's or
boys', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62034942

Slacks, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62034240

Slacks, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials; Trousers,
men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62034949

Slacks, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair; Trousers,
men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62034110

Slacks, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres; Trousers, women's or
girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61046910

Slacks, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton; Trousers, women's or girls',
knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61046210

Slacks, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres; Trousers, women's
or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61046310

Slacks, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair; Trousers,
women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61046110

Slacks, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres; Trousers,
women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62046910

Slacks, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62046280

Slacks, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62046210
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Slacks, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials; Trousers,
women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62046980

Slacks, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of silk; Trousers, women's or girls',
not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62046930

Slacks, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres; Trousers,
women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62046310

Slacks, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair;
Trousers, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62046110

Slag - basic

31039000

Slag - copper

26203000

Slag - foamed

68062000

Slag - other than granulated, of iron or steel

26190000

Slag - sand

26180000

Slag - tin

26209900

Slag (granulated), iron or steel

26180000

Slag wool

68061000

Slag, non-metal - from the incineration of municipal waste

26211000

Slag, non-metal - other

26219090

Slaked lime

25222000

Slates - not further worked than merely cut into blocks or slabs

25140000

Sleepers - (cross-ties), of iron or steel, for railway use

73029000

Sleepers, of coniferous wood, impregnated, for railway or tramway

44069100

Sleepers, of coniferous wood, not impregnated, for railway or tramway

44061100

Sleepers, of non-coniferous wood, impregnated, for railway or tramway

44069200

Sleepers, of non-coniferous wood, not impregnated, for railway or tramway

44061200

Sleeves - for ball, roller or needle bearings

84829900

Sleeves knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

61178090

Sleeves not knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

62171090

Sleeves of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68129110

Sleeves, for pipes, of tin

80070040

Sleeves, of - stainless steel, for pipes

73072200

Sleeves, of - steel other than stainless steel, for pipes

73079200

Sleeves, of brass, for pipes

74122000

Sleeves, of bronze, for pipes

74122000

Sleeves, of refined copper, for pipes

74121000

Sleeves, of textile materials, for polishing machines

59119000

Sleeves, pipe, of - aluminium

76090000

Sleeves, pipe, of - nickel

75072000
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Slicers of base metal

82055140

Slicers, domestic, hand, manual, of base metal

82055140

Slicers, food - hand-operated, mechanical, weighing 10 kg or less

82100000

Slicers, food, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85098000

Slicing machines, for wood

84659600

Slide fasteners, with metal chain scoops of base metal

96071100

Sliders, for knitting machines

84485100

Slides and swings for children's playgrounds

95069990

Sliding roof glass panel assembly included in subheading note 1 to Chapter 87

87082240

Sliding roof printed circuit boards

87082991

Slings, loading or lifting, of textile materials, rope or cordage

56090000

Slings, not electrically insulated, of - aluminium

76149000

Slings, not electrically insulated, of - copper

74130000

Slings, not electrically insulated, of - iron or steel

73129000

Slippers (rubber upper & outsole)

64029910

Slippers upper: PVC outsole: PVC

64029910

Slippers upper: PVC; outsole: PVC

64029910

Slippers, with outer soles and uppers of rubber or plastics

64029910

Slips, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61081100

Slips, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61081990

Slips, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62081100

Slips, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62081990

Slitting lines and cut-to-length lines, metal-working flat products

84623200

Sliver ends of coarse animal hair, other than garnetted stock

51033000

Sliver ends of wool or fine animal hair, other than garnetted stock

51032000

Slivers, of cotton

52030000

Slivers, rovings, yarn and chopped strands and mats thereof, nesoi

70191900

Slivers, waved (curled), prepared for use in making wigs, of artificial fibres

67030030

Slivers, waved (curled), prepared for use in making wigs, of synthetic fibres

67030020

Sloes, fresh

08094000

Slot machines

95043000

Slotting machines, metal-working

84612000

Sludge, tungsten

26209900

Small red beans, dried

07133200

Smart band; Smart bracelet (capable of receiving and transmitting data)

85176290

Smart cards; SIMCARD

85235200

Smart socket

85366900

Smart watch; Smartwatch (capable of receiving and transmitting data)

85176290

Smoke analyser

90271000
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Smoke detector

85311020

Smoke detectors

85311020

Smoke filters

84213990

Smoked ham with bone in

02101110

Smoked ham with bone in, cut

02101190

Smoking pipes (including pipe bowls)

96140000

Smoking tobacco

24031900

Smoothers, masons', hand, manual

82055900

Snails, other than sea snail - for cultivation

03076040

Snails, other than sea snail - live, fresh or chilled

03076050

Snails, other than sea snail - prepared or preserved

16055800

Snails, other than sea snail, dried, salted or in brine

03076090

Snails, other than sea snail, frozen

03076060

Snake head, live

03019998

Snakes, live

01062010

Snap fasteners/ snap buttons

96061000

Snappers - excluding fry, other, live

03019999

Snappers - fresh or chilled

03028999

Snappers - frozen

03038999

Snares, animal, of iron or steel wire

73262000

Sneaker, leather upper, plastics /rubber outer soles

64039900

Sneaker, leather upper, rubber outer soles, covering the ankle

64039100

Sneaker, plastics/rubber uppers, rubber outer soles

64029990

Sneaker, plastics/rubber uppers, rubber outer soles, covering the ankle

64029100

Sneaker, synthetic leather uppers, rubber outer soles

64029990

Sneaker, synthetic leather uppers, rubber outer soles, covering the ankle

64029100

Sneaker, textile uppers, rubber outer soles

64041100

Sneaker, textile uppers, rubber outer soles, covering the ankle

64041100

Snooks and basses, live

03019941

Snorkels

95062900

Snow

22029990

Snow-blowers

84302000

Snowboard boots (upper-synthetic leather sole-rubber cover ankle)

64021200

Snowboard boots (upper-synthetic leather sole-rubber, cover ankle)

64021200

Snowboard boots outer soles of rubber, plastics, leather or composition leather and
uppers of leather

64031200

Snowboard boots upper : leather outsole : rubber

64031200

Snowboard boots wholly of rubber or plastics

64021200

Snowmobiles, for transport of persons

87031000
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Snow-ploughs

84302000

Snow-skis

95061100

Soap, for - laundry use, in bars, cakes, moulded pieces or shapes

34011900

Soap, for - toilet use, in bars, cakes, moulded pieces or shapes

34011100

Soap, for - toilet use, medicated

34011100

Soap, in liquid form

34012000

Soapstone, natural - crushed or powdered

25262000

Soapstone, natural - not crushed or powdered

25261000

Sockets - electric, for a voltage not exceeding 1 000 volts

85366900

Sockets - spanner, interchangeable

82042000

Sockets (under 1 000V)

85366900

Sockettes, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61159910

Sockettes, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61159510

Sockettes, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61159980

Sockettes, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61159610

Sockettes, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61159410

Sockettes, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62171010

Sockettes, not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62171020

Sockettes, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61159920

Sockettes, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61159520

Sockettes, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61159990

Sockettes, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61159620

Sockettes, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61159420

Socks ladies' 100% cotton knitted

61159520

Socks men's 100% cotton knitted

61159510

Socks, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61159910

Socks, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61159510

Socks, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61159980

Socks, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61159610

Socks, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61159410

Socks, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62171010

Socks, not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62171020

Socks, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres; Stockings, women's
or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61159920

Socks, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton; Stockings, women's or girls',
knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61159520

Socks, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials; Stockings,
women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61159990
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Socks, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres; Stockings, women's
or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61159620

Socks, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair; Stockings,
women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61159420

Soda lye

28151200

Soda, washing ('commercial soda')

28362000

Sodamide; Sodium amide

28539090

Sodium

28051100

Sodium acetate

29152900

Sodium aluminate; Sodium bismuthate

28419000

Sodium aluminium chloride

28429090

Sodium amalgam

28539090

Sodium arsenate

28429010

Sodium arsenite

28429010

Sodium benzoate

29163120

Sodium benzoate, other than medicaments

29163120

Sodium bicarbonate

28363000

Sodium bicarbonate (sodium hydrogen carbonate), other than natural

28363000

Sodium bichromate; Sodium dichromate

28413000

Sodium borate - granular

28401900

Sodium borate - natural

25280000

Sodium bromate

28299010

Sodium bromide

28275100

Sodium carbonate

28369920

Sodium chlorate

28291100

Sodium chloride

25010000

Sodium chlorite

28289020

Sodium chromates, other than sodium dichromate

28415000

Sodium cinnamate

29163900

Sodium citrate

29181500

Sodium cyanates

28429090

Sodium cyanide

28371100

Sodium cyclamate

29299090

Sodium dithionite; Sodium hydrosulphite

28311000

Sodium fluoride

28261900

Sodium fluoroaluminate

28269090

Sodium fluoroborate

28269090

Sodium formate

29151200

Sodium glucoheptonate

29181900
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Sodium gluconate

29181600

Sodium glutamate

29224210

Sodium glycerophosphate

29199000

Sodium hexafluoroaluminate

28263000

Sodium hexametaphosphate

28353990

Sodium hydrogen sulphate

28331990

Sodium hydroxide - in aqueous solution

28151200

Sodium hydroxide - solid

28151100

Sodium hydroxide (solid)

28151100

Sodium hypochlorite

28289090

Sodium hypophosphites; Sodium phosphite

28351000

Sodium iodate

28299020

Sodium iodide

28276000

Sodium isobutyl xanthate

29309099

Sodium metaperiodate

28299020

Sodium metaphosphate

28352200

Sodium metasilicates

28391100

Sodium molybdate

28417000

Sodium monofluorophosphate

28269090

Sodium nicotinate

29362990

Sodium nitrate

31025000

Sodium nitrite

28341000

Sodium oleates

29161500

Sodium oxalate

29171120

Sodium palmitate

29157030

Sodium pentachlorophenate

29081900

Sodium perborate

28403000

Sodium percarbonates

28369990

Sodium perchlorate

28299090

Sodium periodate

28299020

Sodium permanganate

28416900

Sodium peroxide

28153000

Sodium persulphate

28334000

Sodium plumbates

28419000

Sodium polysulphide

28309000

Sodium pyrophosphates

28353910

Sodium pyrosulphate

28331990

Sodium saccharin

29251100

Sodium salicylate

29182120
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Sodium silicate

28391900

Sodium silicates, other

28391900

Sodium stannate

28419000

Sodium stearate

29157020

Sodium sulphates

28331990

Sodium sulphide

28301000

Sodium sulphite

28321000

Sodium tartrate

29181300

Sodium thiocyanate

28429090

Sodium thiosulphate

28323010

Sodium triphosphate (sodium tripolyphosphate)

28353100

Sodium tripolyphosphate

28353100

Sodium tungstate

28418000

Sodium vanadates

28419000

Sodium zincate

28419000

Sodium zirconium sulphate

28429090

Sofa covers (100% cotton printed woven)

63049200

Soft candy

17049000

Soft drink

22021010

Softballs

95066900

Solar light

85131090

Solar mosquito killer

85437000

Solar panel

85414300

Solar power charger

85044099

Solar water heaters

84191200

Solar/battery operated electronic calculator with data recording, reproducing and
displaying machines with calculating function

84701020

Solar/battery operated electronic calculator without data recording, reproducing and
displaying machines with calculating function

84701010

Solder paste

38101000

Solder paste printing machine

84431990

Solder, being tin alloys, containing by weight 0.1% or more of lead, unwrought

80012029

Solder, being tin alloys, containing by weight less than 0.1% of lead, unwrought

80012021

Soldering fluxes

38101000

Soldering machines, electric

85151900

Soldering pastes and powder

38101000

Sole - fresh or chilled

03022300

Sole - frozen

03033300

Solenoid

85059000
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Solenoid valve

84818040

Solid rubber tyre, cushion rubber tyres

40129000

Solid soap

34011100

Solid state disk, unrecorded

85235110

Solid state drive (recorded)

85235120

Solid state drive (unrecorded)

85235110

Solid-state non-volatile storage device (Memory card), recorded

85235120

Solid-state non-volatile storage device (Memory card), unrecorded

85235110

Solution-polymerised styrene-butadiene rubber (SSBR), not worked, in primary forms

40021915

Solution-polymerised styrene-butadiene rubber (SSBR), oil-filled, in primary forms

40021916

Solutions for cleaning contact lenses

33079090

Solvents - hydrocarbon

27075000

Soot blowers for steam boilers

84041000

Soot removers for steam boilers

84041000

Sorbitol, other than Subheading 2905 44

38246000

Sorbose, chemically pure

29400000

Sorters of photocopying apparatus

84439900

Sorting machines, non-centrifugal, for solid mineral materials

84741000

Sound box

(single loudspeakers)

85182100

Sound box (multiple loudspeakers)

85182200

Sound card

84718090

Sound or similar recording magnetic tapes, of a width - exceeding 4 mm but not
exceeding 6.5 mm, unrecorded

85232920

Sound or similar recording magnetic tapes, of a width - exceeding 6.5 mm, unrecorded

85232930

Sound or similar recording magnetic tapes, of a width - not exceeding 4 mm,
unrecorded

85232910

Sound track (cinematograph film), developed, 35mm or more, for educational use only

37061020

Soundbars; Sound bar, loudspeakers, multiple

85182200

Sounding balloons, Pilot balloons

88010000

Soups (meat)

21041020

Soups and broths and preparations therefor, nesoi

21041090

Soups, of - meat

21041020

Sour cherries - fresh

08092100

Southern bluefin tunas (Thunnus maccoyii) - fresh or chilled

03023600

Southern bluefin tunas, live, excluding fry

03019590

Soy bean milk, drink, in consumer package

22029910

Soya bean flour

12081000

Soya bean oil - crude

15071000

Soya bean oil - refined, but not chemically modified

15079000
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Soya beans flours

12081000

Soya milk, drink, in consumer package

22029910

Soya sauce

21031000

Soymilk makers - industrial

84351000

Soymilk makers, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85094000

Space heaters, domestic, of iron or steel, for gas fuel or both gas and other fuels

73218100

Space heaters, domestic, of iron or steel, for liquid fuel

73218200

Space heaters, domestic, of iron or steel, for solid fuel

73218900

Spacecraft (including satellites)

88026000

Spacecraft launch vehicles

88026000

Spades, hand

82011000

Spaghetti, uncooked

19021900

Spaghetti, uncooked

19021900

Spandex bare filament single untwisted yarn 30D

54024490

Spandex bare filament single yarn 30D with a twist not more than 50 tpm

54024490

Spandex yarn, single, other than high tenacity and textured, single, untwist or with a
twist not exceeding 50 turns per metre, of polyurethane, not put up for retail sale

54024410

Spangles, of base metal

83089000

Spanners - adjustable

82041200

Spanners - non-adjustable

82041100

Spare part for automatic vending machine

84769000

Spare part for cigarette machinery

84789000

Spare part of electric wire bonder

85159000

Spare part of primary battery

85069000

Spare parts for automatic dish washing machine

84229010

Spare parts for automatic wrapping machine

84229090

Spare parts for bookbinding machine

84409000

Spare parts for calculator

84732100

Spare parts for centrifugal separators

84219100

Spare parts for crane, other than drive-axles with differential

84314999

Spare parts for dairy machine

84349000

Spare parts for dicing saw machine

84669300

Spare parts for die casting machine

84549000

Spare parts for fabric dyeing machine

84519000

Spare parts for feed machinery

84369900

Spare parts for gas generators

84059000

Spare parts for household-type water filtering machine

84219910

Spare parts for injection moulding machine

84779000

Spare parts for knitting machines

84485900
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Spare parts for metal-rolling mills

84559000

Spare parts for paper cutter machine

84419000

Spare parts for pneumatic tools

84679200

Spare parts for poultry incubators

84369100

Spare parts for shoe machine

84539000

Spare parts for woodworking machine

84669200

Spare parts of bakery machine

84389000

Spare parts of grain sorting machine

84379010

Spark-plug

85111000

Spatulas of - ceramic other than porcelain or china, laboratory

69091900

Spatulas of - porcelain or china, laboratory

69091100

Spatulas of - wood

44170000

Speaker set with amplifier (public address system)

85185000

Speakers (multiple)

85182200

Speakers (single)

85182100

Speakers (without enclosure)

85182900

Speakers without enclosure

85182900

Speakers, bluetooth speaker (multiple)

85182200

Speakers, bluetooth speaker (single)

85182100

Spectacle cases of plastic sheeting

42023210

Spectacle frames, of metal

90031910

Spectacle frames, of metal

90031910

Spectacle frames, of natural materials

90031920

Spectacle frames, of natural materials

90031920

Spectacle frames, of plastics

90031100

Spectacle frames, of plastics

90031100

Spectacle frames, other than those of plastics, metal or natural materials

90031990

Spectacle frames, other than those of plastics, metal or natural materials

90031990

Spectacle lenses of glass for photochromic

90014010

Spectacle lenses, nesoi

90015099

Spectacles, goggles and the like, corrective, protective or other for photochromic

90049010

Spectacles, goggles and the like, corrective, protective or other nesoi

90049090

Spectacles, other than sunglasses

90049090

Spectrometers

90273000

Spectrometers

90273000

Spectrometers

90273000

Spectrophotometers

90273000

Spectrum analyser

90308900

Speed controller

90328990
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Speedometer

90292090

Speiss of nickel

75012000

Spent (irradiated) fuel elements (cartridges) of nuclear reactors

28445000

Spermaceti

15219010

S-P-F (spruce (Picea spp.), pine (Pinus spp.) and fir (Abies spp.)), sawn lengthwise,
sliced or peeled, of thickness exceeding 6 mm

44071300

Spheres of asbestos, for fire-fighting, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in
the asbestos content

68129910

Spheres of crocidolite

68128000

Spheres of glass, for clocks and watches

70159000

Spherical roller bearing

84823000

Sphygmomanometers

90189020

Sphygmomanometers

90189020

Spices, nesoi

09109900

Spiegeleisen, in pigs, blocks, lumps or other primary forms

72015000

Spikes - of aluminium

76161010

Spikes - of copper

74151000

Spikes - of iron or steel

73170000

Spikes parts of seat-sticks

66039000

Spinach - fresh or chilled

07097000

Spinach - frozen

07103000

Spinnerets, other than glass or ceramic spinnerets, for textile extruding machines

84482000

Spinning lathes, for deforming metal

84639000

Spinning machines, textile

84452000

Spinning rings, for textile spinning machines

84483300

Spinning tops, not incorporating a motor

95030090

Spirit - aviation, containing biodiesel

27102001

Spirit - aviation, not containing biodiesel

27101201

Spirit - industrial, containing biodiesel

27102029

Spirit - industrial, not containing biodiesel

27101299

Spirit - white, containing biodiesel

27102029

Spirit - white, not containing biodiesel

27101299

Spirit levels

90318090

Spirit, motor (gasoline) - leaded, containing biodiesel

27102002

Spirit, motor (gasoline) - leaded, not containing biodiesel

27101202

Spirit, motor (gasoline) - unleaded, having a research octane number less than 98,
containing biodiesel

27102004

Spirit, motor (gasoline) - unleaded, having a research octane number less than 98, not
containing biodiesel

27101204
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Spirit, motor (gasoline) - unleaded, having a research octane number not less than 98,
containing biodiesel

27102003

Spirit, motor (gasoline) - unleaded, having a research octane number not less than 98,
not containing biodiesel

27101203

Spittoons, of - aluminium

76152000

Spittoons, of - copper

74182000

Spittoons, of - iron or steel

73249000

Spittoons, of - porcelain or china

69111000

Splints, match, of bamboo, not inflammable

44219100

Splints, match, of wood other than bamboo, not inflammable

44219900

Split type air-conditioning machines incorporating a refrigerating unit - and a valve for
reversal of the cooling/heat cycle (reversible heat pumps)

84158100

Split type air-conditioning machines incorporating a refrigerating unit - but not fitted
with a valve for reversal of the cooling/heat cycle (reversible heat pumps)

84158200

Splitting machines, for wood

84659600

Splitting slicing or paring machine, for wood working

84659600

Sponges, natural, of animal origin other than spongilla

05119900

Spongilla, natural, of animal origin

05119900

Spools of bamboo, for textile machines

44219100

Spools of paper pulp, paper or paperboard - for textile yarn

48221000

Spools of paper pulp, paper or paperboard - other than for textile yarn

48229000

Spools of wood other than bamboo, for textile machines

44219900

Spoons of bamboo, tableware

44191900

Spoons of ceramic, other than porcelain or china - domestic

69120000

Spoons of ceramic, other than porcelain or china - laboratory

69091900

Spoons of porcelain or china - domestic

69111000

Spoons of porcelain or china - laboratory

69091100

Spoons of tropical wood, tableware

44192000

Spoons of wood, other than bamboo and tropical wood, tableware

44199000

Spoons, of - base metal, plated with precious metal

82159100

Spoons, of - other base metal

82159990

Spoons, of - stainless steel

82159910

Spores, used for sowing

12099900

Sport bags, leather

42029130

Sport shoe with leather (high top) upper: leather lower: rubber

64039100

Sport shoes (upper-textile sole-rubber not cover ankle)

64041100

Sport shoes upper with PVC and outsole with rubber

64021900

Sport shoes-leather upper rubber sole (cover ankle)

64039900

Sport shoes-plastic upper & sole cover the ankle

64029100
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Sports bags of plastic sheeting

42029230

Sports bags, with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastic or textiles

42029930

Sports footwear, for boxing, cycling, football, track, wrestling etc. outer soles of
rubber, plastics, leather or composition leather and uppers of leather

64031900

Sports footwear, for boxing, cycling, football, track, wrestling etc. wholly of rubber or
plastics

64021900

Sports footwear, for boxing, cycling, football, wrestling, basketball, gym, tennis, track,
training, ski, outer soles of rubber or plastics and uppers of textile materials

64041100

Sports shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61051010

Sports shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61052010

Sports shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61059080

Sports shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61059030

Sports shirts, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61059010

Sports shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62052020

Sports shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62052010

Sports shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62053010

Sports shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62059080

Sports shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62059010

Sports shirts, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62059030

Sports shirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61061000

Sports shirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61062000

Sports shirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61069090

Sports shirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61069020

Sports shirts, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61069010

Sports shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of cotton

62063020

Sports shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of man-made
fibres

62064020

Sports shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of other textile
materials

62069020

Sports shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of silk

62061020

Sports shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, embroidered, of wool or fine
animal hair

62062020

Sports shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of cotton

62063010

Sports shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of manmade fibres

62064010

Sports shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of other
textile materials

62069010

Sports shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of silk

62061010
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Sports shirts, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered, of wool or
fine animal hair

62062010

Sports shoes upper: leather outsole: rubber

64039900

Spotlights, nesoi

94054920

Spot-welding machine for metal, electric resistance - other than fully or partly
automatic

85152900

Spot-welding machines for metal, electric resistance, other than robot, fully or partly
automatic

85152190

Spot-welding robots for metal, electric resistance, fully or partly automatic

85152120

Spouts, gutter, of aluminium

76169990

Sprats - prepared or preserved but not minced

16041300

Spray gun

84242000

Spray guns, pneumatic

84242000

Spraying machines

84248900

Spraying machines - other than agriculture or horticultural

84248900

Spreaders, including portable, for fertilisers and manure

84324100

Spreaders, manure

84324100

Spring guns and pistols

93040000

Spring washers of iron or steel

73182100

Spring washers, of - aluminium

76161030

Spring washers, of - copper

74152100

Spring waters, unsweetened and unflavoured; Waters, mineral - unsweetened and
unflavoured

22011020

Spring-bars of watch cases

91119000

Springs - helical, of iron or steel

73202000

Springs - leaf, of iron or steel

73201000

Springs - lever, of base metal, for loose-leaf binders or box files

83051000

Springs - of copper

74198000

Springs - other, iron or steel

73209000

Springs for umbrellas

66039000

Springs of copper

74198000

Sprinklers - anti-fire, automatic

84248900

Sprinklers - lawn, mechanical

84248200

Sprouts, soya bean, fresh or chilled

07099990

Spruce, in the rough, of which the smallest cross-sectional dimension is 15 cm or more,
not treated with preservatives

44032300

Spruce, in the rough, of which the smallest cross-sectional dimension is less than 15
cm, not treated with preservatives

44032400

Spruce, sawn lengthwise, sliced or peeled, of thickness exceeding 6 mm

44071200
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Spun polyester staple fibre multiple yarn

55092200

Spun polyester staple fibre sewing thread

55081000

Spun rayon staple fibre multiple yarn

55101200

Spy-holes, not fitted with optical elements, of base metal, for doors

83024100

Squares of pressed or moulded glass, used in building, other than mosaic cube sand
multiple-walled insulating glass

70169000

Squaretail coralgrouper, live

03019928

Squash balls

95066900

Squash rackets

95065900

Squid (ommastrephes
salted or in brine

spp., loligo spp., nototodarus spp., sepioteuthis spp.), dried,

03074991

Squid (ommastrephes

spp., loligo spp., nototodarus spp., sepioteuthis spp.), frozen

03074321

Squid (ommastrephes
fresh or chilled

spp., loligo spp., nototodarus spp., sepioteuthis spp.), live,

03074231

Squid, dried, salted or in brine, nesoi

03074999

Squid, frozen, nesoi

03074329

Squid, live, fresh or chilled, nesoi

03074239

Stabilisers, compound, for rubber or plastics

38123990

Stacking and reclaiming machines

84289031

Stacking machines for paper sheets or cards

84418000

Stage lights, other than spotlights, electric, of metal, nesoi

94054990

Stage lights, other than spotlights, electric, of plastics, nesoi

94054930

Stainless steel automatic winding wrist watches

91022100

Stainless steel digital pocket watches or ring watches

91029110

Stainless steel hand winding wrist watches

91022900

Stainless steel mechanical pendant watches

91029900

Stainless steel quartz analogue pendant watches or ring watches

91029190

Stainless steel table forks

82159910

Stainless steel tourbillon wrist watches

91021900

Stainless steel wrist watches, electrically operated, quartz analogue

91021100

Stairs of bamboo

44189100

Stairs of cellular wood panels

44189200

Stairs of wood, other than bamboo and cellular wood panels

44189900

Stakes of wood, pointed, not sawn lengthwise - coniferous

44041000

Stakes of wood, pointed, not sawn lengthwise - non-coniferous

44042000

Stamped paper

97040090

Stamping foils

32121000

Stamping machines, metal-working

84621900

Stamps - postage and revenue (unused)

49070000
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Standards of concrete

68109900

Stands - for crucibles, refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of
alumina or silica

69032000

Stands - for wired microphones

85181000

Stands - of steel, for office stamps

83040000

Stands - office-stamp, of base metal

83040000

Stands - teapot, of ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69120000

Stands - teapot, of porcelain or china

69111000

Stannates, metallic, other than double or complex stannates

28419000

Stannic dioxide

28259099

Stannophosphates, metallic

28429090

Stannous pyrophosphate

28353990

Staple fibre yarn of 5% cashmere 8% Angora 10% silk 32% lambswool 25% rayon
20% nylon; Yarn 5% cashmere 8% Angora 10% silk 32% lambswool 25% rayon 20%
nylon staple fibre

55102000

Staple fibres of polypropylene, carded, combed or otherwise processed for spinning

55064000

Staplers, for office use

84729000

Staples - of aluminium

76161010

Staples - of base metal, for doors

83024100

Staples - of base metal, for paper stapling machines

83052000

Staples - of iron or steel, other than for doors, chests, cases and paper

73170000

Staples - other than those for doors, chests, cases and paper, of copper

74151000

Staples in strips, of base metal

83052000

Stapling machines, for office use

84729000

Starches - of maize (corn)

11081200

Starches - of manioc (cassava)

11081400

Starches - of potatoes

11081300

Starches - of wheat

11081100

Starches - other

11081900

Starter-generators

85114000

Starting equipment parts, electrical, for internal combustion engines

85119000

Stators, for - gas turbines, other than steam turbines

84119900

Stators, for - steam turbines

84069000

Stators, for - water engines

84109000

Statues - of plaster

68099000

Statuettes - other than originals, of base metal

83062990

Statuettes - plated with precious metals

83062100

Statuettes and other ornamental articles, of plastics

39264000

Statuettes and other ornaments of wood other than tropical wood

44201900
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Statuettes and other ornaments, of tropical wood

44201100

Statuettes of ceramic other than porcelain or china

69139000

Statuettes of porcelain or china

69131000

Statuettes of wood other than tropical wood

44201900

Statuettes, of - base metal

83062990

Statuettes, of - cement, concrete or artificial stone, not original

68109900

Statuettes, of - glass, lamp-worked

70189000

Statuettes, of - plaster

68099000

Statuettes, ornamental, of calcareous stone other than marble, travertine and alabaster

68029210

Statuettes, ornamental, of granite

68029310

Statuettes, ornamental, of marble

68029110

Statuettes, ornamental, of monumental or building stone other than calcareous stone
and granite

68029910

Statuettesof tropical wood

44201100

Staves of wood

44160000

Steam blasting machines

84243000

Steam coal

27011200

Steamers, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Steamers, of - stainless steel

73239300

Stearic acid

29157010

Stearic acid - chemically pure

29157010

Stearic acid - industrial

38231100

Stearyl alcohol

29051700

Stearyl alcohol, chemically pure

29051700

Steatite, natural - crushed or powdered

25262000

Steatite, natural - not crushed or powdered

25261000

Steel anchor

73160000

Steel cable

73121000

Steel doors

73083000

Steel files

82031000

Steel frame gazebo with 100% polyester

63061200

Steel helical spring

73202000

Steel nail

73170000

Steel nut

73181600

Steel rivet

73182300

Steel toe caps

64061000

Steel washer

73182200

Steel watch bands and parts thereof

91132000

Steel watch cases

91112000
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Steel wire ropes

73121000

Steering systems for ships

84798990

steering, wheels, steering columns and steering boxes; parts thereof

87089400

Stems of plastics, for flowers, foliage and fruit

67021000

Stemware drinking glasses of lead crystal

70132200

Stemware drinking glasses, other than of glass-ceramics or lead crystal

70132800

Stemware wine glasses of lead crystal

70132200

Stemware wine glasses, of glass other than glass-ceramics and lead crystal

70132800

Stencil duplicating machines

84721000

Stencils - drawing

90172000

Stencils - duplicator

48169000

Stenter machine (textile machine)

84518000

Steps of bamboo, other than building parts

44219100

Steps of wood other than bamboo, other than building parts

44219900

Stereo Hi-Fi system

85279100

Sterilisers - industrial, laboratory or medical

84192000

Sterilisers - medical, surgical or laboratory

84192000

Sterols

29061300

Sterols, other than ergosterol

29061300

Stethoscopes

90189010

Stew-pans of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69120000

Stew-pans of - porcelain or china

69111000

Sticks - unmounted, of cermets, for tools

82090000

Sticks for climbing

66020000

Sticks of wood, roughly trimmed - coniferous

44041000

Sticks of wood, roughly trimmed - non-coniferous

44042000

Sticks walking

66020000

Stilettos, embroidery, of iron or steel

73199000

Stilettos/ dagger (side-arms)

93070000

Still image video cameras; CAMCORDER

85258990

Stirups, of base metal

83024900

Stitch-bonding machines

84472000

Stockers, mechanical

84163000

Stockings for varicose veins; Stockings for varicose veins, of textile materials

61151000

Stockings of textile materials, worn and packed in bulk

63090000

Stockings, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61159910

Stockings, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61159510

Stockings, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61159980

Stockings, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61159610
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Stockings, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61159410

Stockings, not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62171010

Stockings, not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62171020

Stockings, socks and sockettes, of cotton

62171010

Stockings, socks and sockettes, of other textile materials

62171020

Stockings, women's, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres, measuring per single yarn
less than 67 decitex

61153040

Stockings, women's, knitted or crocheted, of cotton, measuring per single yarn less
than 67 decitex

61153020

Stockings, women's, knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials, measuring per
single yarn less than 67 decitex

61153090

Stockings, women's, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres, measuring per single yarn
less than 67 decitex

61153030

Stockings, women's, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair, measuring per
single yarn less than 67 decitex

61153010

Stocks of wood, for bow saws, planes and spoke-shaves

44170000

Stocks, die, of base metal

82051000

Stoles of ermine furskins

43031008

Stoles of marmot furskins

43031008

Stoles of otter furskins

43031008

Stoles, knitted or crocheted, of 100% lambswool

61171020

Stoles, knitted or crocheted, of rabbit or hare hair

61171019

Stoles, not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62144000

Stoles, not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62149000

Stoles, not knitted or crocheted, of silk or silk waste

62141000

Stoles, not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62143000

Stoles, of - fox furskins

43031007

Stoles, of - hare furskins

43031006

Stoles, of - mink skins

43031005

Stoles, of - other furskins

43031008

Stoles, of - rabbit furskins

43031006

Stoles, shawls and like, of rabbit or hare furskins

43031006

Stoles, woven, of rabbit or hare hair

62142090

Stomachs of animals, other than fish

05040090

Stone - polishing, hand

68043000

Stone - sharpening, hand

68043000

Stone crushers

84742000

Stone crushing machine

84742000

Stone stools

94018029
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Stone, broken or crushed, for - production of concrete, asphalt or bituminous macadam

25171010

Stone, broken or crushed, for - road metalling, railway ballast, drainage filter or pipe
bedding

25171020

Stone, broken or crushed, for - rock fill in construction works

25171030

Stone-removing machines, agricultural

84328000

Stones - artificial, for building

68101900

Stones - boundary, of cement, concrete or artificial stone

68109900

Stones - imitation, precious, of glass

70181000

Stones - lithographic, prepared

84425000

Stones - pumice, for hand polishing

68043000

Stoppers of base metal

83099000

Stoppers of natural cork

45031000

Stoppers, lids, caps and other closures, of plastics

39235000

Stoppers, of - base metal, for bottles

83099000

Stoppers, of - cork, natural

45031000

Stoppers, of - glass

70102000

Stops, of base metal, for curtains, blinds, portieres and doors

83024100

Stop-watches/ timers

91069000

Storage units of automatic data processing machines

84717090

Stout

22030020

Stoves, domestic, of ceramic, non- electrical

69149000

Stoves, kitchen, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - kerosene

73211200

Stoves, kitchen, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - liquid fuel

73211200

Stoves, kitchen, non-electric, of iron or steel, for - town gas

73211120

Stoves, non-electric, domestic, other than portable cassette-type, of iron or steel, for L.P. gas

73211140

Stoves, non-electric, domestic, portable cassette-type, of iron or steel, for - L.P. gas

73211130

Straight saw blades of base metal, for working metal

82029100

Stranded wire of copper, not electrically insulated

74130000

Straps, baby carrier, webbing, of textile materials

63079090

Straw hat bodies

65020020

Straw hats

65040000

Straw mushrooms, fresh or chilled

07095910

Straw mushrooms, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid

20039010

Straw, artificial, of an apparent width not exceeding 5 mm, of artificial textile materials

54050000

Straw, artificial, of an apparent width not exceeding 5 mm, of synthetic textile
materials

54049000

Straw, of cereals, unprepared

12130000

Strawberries - fresh

08101000
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Strawberries - frozen

08111000

Strawberries - prepared or preserved

20088000

Strawberries - provisionally preserved, not for immediate consumption

08129000

Strawberries (prepared)

20088000

Streptomycin and their derivatives, not put up as medicaments

29412000

Streptomycin sulfate

29412000

Stretch 100% nylon-6, 6 filament textured elastic yarn, less than 50tex per single yarn

54023112

Stretch nylon textured filament yarn, measuring per single yarn not more than 50 tex,
not put up for retail sale

54023190

String of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129910

String of crocidolite

68128000

Strings for musical instruments

92093000

Strings, badminton, of synthetic monofilament

54041990

Strip of an apparent width not exceeding 5 mm, of artificial textile materials

54050000

Strip of an apparent width not exceeding 5 mm, of synthetic textile materials

54049000

Strip, of - aluminium alloys, aluminium alloy plastic composite mateial, of a thickness
exceeding 0.35 mm but not exceeding 4 mm

76061241

Strip, of - aluminium alloys, not aluminium alloy plastic composite material, of a
thickness exceeding 0.35 mm but not exceeding 4 mm

76061249

Strip, of - aluminium alloys, of a thickness exceeding 0.2 mm but less than 0.28 mm

76061220

Strip, of - aluminium alloys, of a thickness exceeding 4 mm

76061290

Strip, of - aluminium alloys, of a thickness of 0.28 mm or more but not exceeding 0.35
mm

76061230

Strip, of - aluminium, not alloyed, aluminium plastic composite material, of a thickness
exceeding 0.2 mm (excluding those of thickness of 0.3 mm to 0.36 mm)

76061191

Strip, of - aluminium, not alloyed, not aluminium platic composite material, of a
thickness exceeding 0.2 mm (excluding those of thickness of 0.3 mm to 0.36 mm)

76061199

Strip, of - aluminium, not alloyed, of a thickness of 0.3 mm or more but not exceeding
0.36 mm

76061110

Strip, of - high speed steel

72262000

Strip, of - lead, of a thickness exceeding 0.2 mm

78060000

Strip, of - magnesium

81049000

Strip, of - molybdenum

81029500

Strip, of - nickel alloys

75062000

Strip, of - nickel, not alloyed

75061000

Strip, of - tungsten

81019900

Strip, of - zinc

79050000

Strip, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel - cold-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

72269200
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Strip, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel - hot-rolled, not clad, plated or coated

72269100

Strip, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, clad

72269900

Strip, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, electrolytically plated or coated with zinc

72269900

Strip, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, plated of coated with zinc otherwise than by
electrolysis

72269900

Strip, of alloy steel other than silicon-electrical steel, high speed steel and stainless
steel, of a width of less than 600 mm, plated or coated

72269900

Strip, of brass, in coils

74092100

Strip, of brass, not in coils

74092900

Strip, of bronze, in coils

74093100

Strip, of bronze, not in coils

74093900

Strip, of copper alloys, nesoi

74099000

Strip, of cupro-nickel (copper-nickel base alloys)

74094000

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel with tin coated

72121000

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, clad

72126000

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with aluminium

72125000

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with chromium and chromium oxides

72125000

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with chromium oxides

72125000

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, coated with lead

72125000

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, electrolytically galvanised

72122000

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, further worked but not clad, plated or coated

72119000

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, galvanised

72123000

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further worked than cold-rolled, not clad, plated or
coated, containing by weight 0.25% or more of carbon

72112900

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further worked than cold-rolled, not clad, plated or
coated, containing by weight less than 0.25% of carbon

72112300

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further worked than hot-rolled, not clad, plated or
coated, of a thickness of 4.75 mm or more

72111400

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, not further worked than hot-rolled, not clad, plated or
coated, of a thickness of less than 4.75 mm

72111900

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, otherwise coated

72125000

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, painted

72124000

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, plastic coated

72124000

Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated, with zinc otherwise than by
electrolysis

72123000
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Strip, of iron or non-alloy steel, varnished

72124000

Strip, of nickel silver (copper-nickel-zinc base alloys)

74094000

Strip, of refined copper, in coils

74091100

Strip, of refined copper, not in coils

74091900

Strip, of silicon-electrical steel - grain-oriented

72261100

Strip, of silicon-electrical steel - other than grain-oriented

72261900

Strip, of stainless steel - hot-rolled or cold-rolled, further worked

72209000

Strip, of stainless steel - not further worked than cold-rolled

72202000

Strip, of stainless steel - not further worked than hot-rolled, of a thickness of 4.75 mm
or more

72201100

Strip, of stainless steel - not further worked than hot-rolled, of a thickness of less than
4.75 mm

72201200

Strip, of tin, of a thickness exceeding 0.2 mm

80070020

Strip, veneer, coniferous, not exceeding 6 mm in thickness

44081000

Stripe of polyethylene for weaving furniture

54049000

Strips of wood - coniferous, for electric conduits

44091090

Stroboscopes

90292010

Stromboid conchs (strombus spp.) for cultivation

03078210

Stromboid conchs (strombus spp.), dried, salted or in brine

03078800

Stromboid conchs (strombus spp.), frozen

03078400

Stromboid conchs (strombus spp.), live, fresh or chilled

03078290

Strong-boxes, of base metal

83030010

Strong-rooms, including compartments and doors, of base metal

83030090

Strontium

28051900

Strontium bromide

28275900

Strontium carbonate; Strontium carbonate, precipitated

28369200

Strontium chlorate

28291990

Strontium chromate

28415000

Strontium hydroxide

28164000

Strontium oxide

28164000

Strontium peroxide

28164000

Strontium plumbates

28419000

Struts, roof, of bamboo

44189100

Struts, roof, of cellular wood panels

44189200

Struts, roof, of wood, other than bamboo and cellular wood panels

44189900

Stud-link chain of iron or steel

73158100

Studs, of - aluminium

76161010

Studs, of - copper

74151000

Studs, of - iron or steel, other than copper-headed, unthreaded

73170000
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Stuff dolls, human shape

95030020

Stuff toys, non-human or animal shape

95030040

Stump removers

84368000

Styli, gramophone

85229020

Stylograph pens

96083090

Styrax

13019020

Styrene oxide

29109000

Styrene; Styrene monomer

29025000

Styrene-acrylonitrile (SAN) copolymers, in primary forms

39032000

Styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR), in plates, sheets or strip

40021990

Styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR), not worked, in primary forms

40021911

Styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR), oil-filled and thermo-plasticated, in primary forms

40021914

Styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR), oil-filled, in primary forms

40021912

Styrene-butadiene rubber (SBR), thermo-plasticated, in primary forms

40021913

Styrene-butadiene rubber latex, SBR latex

40021190

Suberic acid

29171900

Submachine guns

93019000

Succinic acid

29171900

Succinimide

29251900

Sucralose

29321400

Sucrose mono-acetate

29400000

Sufentanil (INN) and its salts

29349113

Sugar beet seeds, used for sowing

12091000

Sugar beet, fresh, chilled, frozen or dried

12129100

Sugar cane, fresh, chilled, frozen or dried

12129300

Sugar confectionery

17049000

Sugar esters

29400000

Sugar, including invert sugar and other sugar and sugar syrup blends containing in the
dry state 50% by weight of fructose - in solid or powder form

17029010

Sugar, including invert sugar and other sugar and sugar syrup blends containing in the
dry state 50% by weight of fructose - other

17029090

Sugar, of - beet, in solid form, raw, not flavoured nor coloured

17011200

Sugar, of - cane or beet, in solid form, flavoured or coloured

17019100

Sugar, of - cane or beet, refined

17019910

Sugar, of - maple, in solid or powder form

17022010

Sugar-apple, fresh

08109040

Suitcases (leather)

42021130

Suit-cases of - plaiting materials other than vegetable

46029000

Suit-cases of - rattan

46021200
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Suit-cases of bamboo

44219100

Suit-cases of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Suit-cases, with outer surface, of - leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42021130

Suit-cases, with outer surface, of - paperboard

42021930

Suit-cases, with outer surface, of - plastics

42021230

Suit-cases, with outer surface, of - textile materials

42021260

Suits, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119032

Suits, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112020

Suits, babies', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61119092

Suits, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113020

Suits, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119022

Suits, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099032

Suits, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092020

Suits, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099092

Suits, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093020

Suits, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099022

Suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61031040

Suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61031020

Suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61031090

Suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61031030

Suits, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61031010

Suits, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62031920

Suits, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62031910

Suits, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62031990

Suits, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62031930

Suits, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62031200

Suits, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62031100

Suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61041910

Suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61041940

Suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61041990

Suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61041920

Suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61041300

Suits, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61041930

Suits, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62041910

Suits, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62041200

Suits, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62041990

Suits, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of silk

62041920

Suits, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62041300

Suits, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62041100
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Sulphadiazine

29359040

Sulphadimidine

29359030

Sulphaguanidine

29359020

Sulphamerazine

29359090

Sulphanilamide

29359010

Sulphanilic acid

29214200

Sulphapyridine

29359090

Sulphate turpentine oils

38051000

Sulphathiazole

29359090

Sulphides, other, metallic

28309000

Sulphite wrapping paper

48053000

Sulphonamide preparations - not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30039011

Sulphonamide preparations - put up in measured doses for retail sale

30049011

Sulphonamides

29359090

Sulphonated derivatives of hydrocarbons

29041000

Sulphonitric acid

28080000

Sulphosalicylic acid

29182900

Sulphosalicylic acid

29183000

Sulphoxylate, formaldehyde - other than sodium

28319000

Sulphoxylate, formaldehyde - sodium

28311000

Sulphur - colloidal

28020000

Sulphur - other than sublimed sulphur, precipitated sulphur and colloidal sulphur

25030000

Sulphur - precipitated

28020000

Sulphur - sublimed

28020000

Sulphur dichloride

28121600

Sulphur dioxide

28112930

Sulphur hexafluoride (SF6)

28129010

Sulphur monochloride

28121500

Sulphur trioxide

28112990

Sulphuric acid

28070010

Sulphuryl chloride

28121990

Sulphuryl fluoride

28129090

Sultams

29349900

Sultones

29349900

Sunblinds of cotton

63061900

Sunblinds of synthetic fibres

63061200

Sunblinds of textile materials other than synthetic fibres

63061900

Sunflower seeds

12060000

Sunglasses

90041000
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Sunglasses

90041000

Sunscreen

33049920

Sunscreen preparation

33049920

Sunsuits / swimwear, babies', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61119094

Sunsuits, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119034

Sunsuits, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112040

Sunsuits, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113040

Sunsuits, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119024

Sunsuits, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099032

Sunsuits, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092020

Sunsuits, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099092

Sunsuits, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093020

Suntan preparations

33049920

Superchargers for engines

84148030

Super-heaters, steam

84041000

Superphosphates fertilisers, containing by weight 35% less of diphosphorus pentaoxide
(P2O5)

31031900

Superphosphates fertilisers, containing by weight 35% or more of diphosphorus
pentaoxide (P2O5)

31031100

Supports, arch - orthopaedic

90211000

Supports, of - aluminium, for fixing piping and tubing

76169990

Supports, of - ceramic other than porcelain or china, non-refractory, for filters or
catalysts

69091900

Supports, of - porcelain or china, non-refractory, for filters or catalysts

69091100

Suppressors, surge, electric, for a voltage - exceeding 1 kV

85354000

Suppressors, surge, electric, for a voltage - not exceeding 1 kV

85363000

Suppressors, surge, for a voltage exceeding 1 000 volts

85354000

Surface active agents, organic - cationic

34024100

Surface active agents, organic - non-ionic

34024200

Surface roughness measuring instruments

90318020

Surface tempering machines, gas-operated

84682000

Surface-finishing attachments for lathes, planing, shaping, etc., machines

84663000

Surfboards

95062900

Surge arresters

85354000

Surge protector

85371090

Surgical masks, of textile materials

63079010

Surveying instruments, photogrammetrical

90154000

Sushi

19049000

Suspenders, whether or not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62129010
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Suspenders, whether or not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62129020

Suspenders, whether or not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62129090

Suspension shock-absorbers and parts thereof

87088000

Suture, sterile, surgical

30061000

Swages, hand, manual

82055900

Swatches (less than 0.8 m2)

63101000

Sweaters, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119031

Sweaters, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112010

Sweaters, babies', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61119091

Sweaters, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113010

Sweaters, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119021

Sweaters, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61102010

Sweaters, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of Kashmir (cashmere) goats

61101210

Sweaters, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61103010

Sweaters, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other fine animal hair other than
Kashmir (cashmere), other goats and rabbit hair

61101950

Sweaters, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61109080

Sweaters, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61109010

Sweaters, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool

61101110

Sweaters, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61102020

Sweaters, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of Kashmir (cashmere) goats

61101220

Sweaters, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61103020

Sweaters, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other fine animal hair other than
Kashmir (cashmere), other goats and rabbit hair

61101960

Sweaters, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61109090

Sweaters, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61109020

Sweaters, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool

61101120

Swedes

12149000

Sweet apricot kernels

12129940

Sweet biscuits

19053100

Sweet condensed milk

04029900

Sweet corn - fresh or chilled

07099990

Sweet corn - frozen

07104000

Sweet corn - prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid, not frozen

20058000

Sweet peppers, fresh or chilled

07096010

Sweet potato flour

11062090

Sweet potatoes

07142000

Sweet potatoes, fresh, chilled, frozen or dried

07142000

Swim caps of 100% silicone

65069100
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Swim goggles

90049090

Swimming crabs - live, fresh or chilled, not for cultivation

03063351

Swimming crabs (portunidae), dried, salted or in brine

03069320

Swimming goggles

90049090

Swimming pools and paddling pools

95069990

Swimtrunks men's of 70% cotton 30% nylon woven

62111110

Swimwear, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119034

Swimwear, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112040

Swimwear, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113040

Swimwear, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119024

Swimwear, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099032

Swimwear, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092020

Swimwear, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099092

Swimwear, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093020

Swimwear, knitted, of acrylic, polyester or nylon, men's or boys'

61123100

Swimwear, knitted, of cotton, silk or linen, men's or boys'

61123990

Swimwear, knitted, of viscose rayon or acetate, men's or boys'

61123910

Swimwear, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61123910

Swimwear, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61123990

Swimwear, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61123100

Swimwear, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62111110

Swimwear, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62111120

Swimwear, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62111190

Swimwear, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61124910

Swimwear, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61124990

Swimwear, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61124100

Swimwear, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62111210

Swimwear, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62111220

Swimwear, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62111290

Swine, live, other than pure-bred breeding, weighing - 10 kg or more but less than 50
kg each

01039120

Swine, live, other than pure-bred breeding, weighing - 50 kg or more each

01039200

Swine, live, other than pure-bred breeding, weighing - less than 10 kg each

01039110

Switch (under 1 000V)

85365000

Switch, electrical

85365000

Switchboards - other than telephone switchboards, for a voltage not exceeding 1 kV,
not for numerical control panels

85371090

Switchboards - other than telephone switchboards, for a voltage not exceeding 1 kV,
numerical control panels

85371019
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Switchboards - other than telephone switchboards, for a voltage not exceeding 1 kV,
programmable logic controllers

85371011

Switchboards - switchboards, telephone

85176240

Switches, electric - isolating, for a voltage exceeding 1 000 volts

85353000

Switches, electric - make-and-break, for a voltage exceeding 1 000 volts

85353000

Switches, electric, for a voltage - exceeding 1 kV

85353000

Switches, electric, for a voltage - not exceeding 1 000 volts

85365000

Switchgears, for a voltage not exceeding 1 kV, not for numerical control panels

85371090

Switchgears, for a voltage not exceeding 1 kV, numerical control panels

85371019

Switchgears, for a voltage not exceeding 1 kV, programmable logic controllers

85371011

Switching apparatus - telegraphic

85176240

Switching apparatus - telephonic

85176240

Switching power supplies - AC/DC switcher

85044099

Switching power supply - AC/DC switcher

85044099

Swivel shuttle attachments, for textile machines

84481900

Swivels for well drilling machines

84314320

Swordfish - fresh or chilled

03024700

Swordfish fillets - fresh or chilled

03044500

Swordfish meat - fresh or chilled

03045400

Swordfish, frozen

03035700

Swords, other than fencing equipment

93070000

Synchrocyclotrons

85431000

Synchrotrons

85431000

Synthetic detergents, liquid (for industrial use)

34029020

Synthetic hair pieces

67041900

Synthetic opal, Plastic hot fix stone

39269090

Synthetic staple fibres of aramids, not carded or combed or otherwise processed for
spinning

55031100

Syringe pump

90183100

Syringe, medical use

90183100

Syringes, medical use

90183100

Syrup, of - caramel, not flavoured nor coloured

17029090

Syrup, of - invert sugar, not flavoured nor coloured

17029090

Syrup, of - lactose, containing less than 99% by weight of lactose, not flavoured nor
coloured

17021920

Syrup, of - malto-dextrins, not flavoured nor coloured

17029090

Syrup, of - maltose, not flavoured nor coloured

17029090

Syrup, of - maple, not flavoured nor coloured

17022020

Syrup, of fructose - chemically pure, not flavoured nor coloured

17025020
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Syrup, of fructose - containing more than 50% by weight of fructose, not flavoured nor
coloured

17026020

Syrup, of glucose, containing - 20% but less than 50% by weight of fructose, not
flavoured nor coloured

17024020

Syrup, of glucose, containing - less than 20% by weight of fructose, not flavoured nor
coloured

17023020

Syrups, flavoured or coloured

21069030

Systems, irrigation

84248200

T/C woven bedspreads (35% cotton 65% polyester)

63041900

T/C(65% polyester 35% cotton) canvas boat cover

63061200

Tabanus

05100050

Table cloths, knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

63024000

Table cloths, not knitted or crocheted, of flax

63025900

Table cloths, not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

63025300

Table cloths, not knitted or crocheted, of textile materials other than cotton and manmade fibres

63025900

Table cloths, of cotton, not knitted or crocheted, not embroidered

63025190

Table damasks, knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

63024000

Table damasks, not knitted or crocheted, of flax

63025900

Table damasks, not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

63025300

Table damasks, not knitted or crocheted, of textile materials other than cotton and manmade fibres

63025900

Table damasks, of cotton, not knitted or crocheted, embroidered

63025110

Table fans

84145110

Table football

95049080

Table linen, of cotton, not knitted or crocheted, embroidered

63025110

Table linen, of flax, not knitted or crocheted

63025900

Table linen, of man-made fibres, not knitted or crocheted

63025300

Table linen, of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres, not knitted or
crocheted

63025900

Table linen, of textile materials, knitted or crocheted

63024000

Table mats - of ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69120000

Table mats - porcelain or china

69111000

Table mats of silk

63025900

Table or other household articles and parts thereof, of aluminium

76151090

Table salt

25010000

TABLE, KITCHEN OR OTHER HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES AND PARTS
THEREOF, OF STAINLESS STEEL

73239300

Table-bowls, ornamental, of base metal, for indoor decoration

83062990
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Tablecloths of paper

48183000

Table-mats of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68129910

Tables - for sewing machines

84529000

Tables - work-holding, for machine tools

84662000

Tables for mahjong

95049091

Tables, wood, for use in offices

94033010

Tablet computer, Tablet PC

84713010

Tablet making machines, medicine manufacturing

84798990

Table-tennis balls

95064000

Table-tennis bats

95064000

Table-tennis equipment

95064000

Table-tennis nets

95064000

Table-tennis tables

95064000

Tableware and kitchenware of plastics

39241000

Tableware of tin

80070090

Tableware, for domestic purposes, of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69120000

Tableware, for domestic purposes, of - porcelain or china

69111000

Tableware, of - cast iron, enamelled

73239200

Tableware, of - cast iron, not enamelled

73239100

Tableware, of - copper and brass

74181000

Tableware, of - iron (other than cast iron) or steel, enamelled

73239400

Tableware, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Tableware, of - stainless steel

73239300

Tacheometers

90152000

Tachometers

90292090

Tacking machines on the welt, for shoe making

84532000

Tacks, of - aluminium

76161010

Tacks, of - copper

74151000

Tacks, of - iron or steel, other than copper-headed

73170000

Taffeta silk woven fabric, containing 85% or more of silk or silk waste other than noil
silk and Bombyx mori silk

50072090

Taffeta silk, containing less than 85% of silk or silk waste other than noil silk

50079000

Tafia

22084000

Tags, indexing, of base metal

83059000

Tail light for motor vehicle

85122000

Tailors' dummies/ dressmakers' dummies

96180000

Talc, crushed or powdered

25262000

Talc, natural, crushed or powdered

25262000
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Talc, not crushed, not powdered

25261000

Talcum powder

33049110

Tall oil

38030000

Tall oil fatty acids

38231300

Tallow

15021000

Tamping machines - road-making, not self-propelled

84306100

Tamping machines - self-propelled

84294000

Tangerines, fresh or dried

08052100

Tanker trailers and tanker semi-trailers

87163100

Tankers (ships)

89012000

Tanks - of aluminium

76110000

Tanks - storage, of a capacity not exceeding 300 l, of iron or steel

73101000

Tanks - storage, of iron or steel, of a capacity exceeding 300 l

73090000

Tanned or crust hides and skins of bovine (including buffalo) animals, without hair on,
but not further prepared, in the wet state (other than wet blue), of full grains, unsplit;
grain splits

41041119

Tanned or crust hides and skins of bovine (including buffalo) animals, without hair on,
but not further prepared, in the wet-blue state, of full grains, unsplit; grain splits

41041111

Tanned or crust hides and skins of equine animals, without hair on, but not further
prepared, in the wet state (including wet-blue), of full grains, unsplit; grain splits

41041120

Tanned or crust hides skins of other animals, without hair on, whether or not split, but
not further prepared, in the dry state (crust)

41069200

Tanned or crust hides skins of other animals, without hair on, whether or not split, but
not further prepared, in the wet state (including wet-blue)

41069100

Tanned sheepskins in dry state

41053000

Tanned sheepskins in wet blue

41051000

Tanned skins of goat in dry state

41062200

Tanned skins of goats in wet-blue state

41062100

Tanned swine skins, in dry state

41063200

Tanned swine skins, in wet state

41063100

Tanned swine skins, in wet-blue state

41063100

Tannin - catechol

32019090

Tannin - gall-nut

32019090

Tannin - pyrogallol; Tannin - quebracho

32019090

Tanning extracts of vegetable origin, other

32019010

Tanning substances - inorganic (“mineral tannings”)

32029000

Tanning substances - synthetic, organic (“syntans”)

32021000

Tannins (tannic acids)

32019090

Tantalum capacitors

85322100
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Tantalum capacitors

85322100

Tantalum ores and concentrates

26159000

Tantalum powders

81032000

Tantalum wire

81039900

Tantalum, unwrought

81032000

Tape drive

84717090

Tape of 100% cotton woven

58063100

Tapered roller bearing

84822000

Tapes elastic, containing 5% or more of elastomeric yarn or rubber threads, woven

58062000

Tapes of man-made fibres, woven

58063200

Tapes of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres, woven

58063900

Tapes, adhesive, of vulcanized textile fabrics, of a width exceeding 20 cm

59069900

Tapes, adhesive, of vulcanized textile fabrics, of a width not exceeding 20 cm

59061000

Tapes, magnetic, unrecorded, of a width not exceeding 4 mm

85232910

Tapestries of textile materials hand-made

58050000

Tapestries of textile materials hand-woven or needleworked

58050000

Tapestries, consisting of fabric and yarn with or without accessories, put up in sets for
retail sale

63080000

Tapestries, of the typeAubusson

58050000

Tapestries, of the typeBeauvais

58050000

Tapioca

19030010

Tapioca pearl

19030010

Tapioca substitutes prepared from starch, in the form of flakes, grains, pearls, siftings
or similar forms

19030090

Tapping machines, metal working, other than way-type unit head and lathes (including
turning centres) of heading 8458

84597000

Taps - fluid-flow control

84818090

Taps - fluid-flow mixing

84818090

Taps - to be mounted on pipes, tanks etc.

84818090

Taps of ceramic other than porcelain or china, non-refractory, for acids

69091900

Taps, cocks and similar appliances, for pipes, boiler shells, tanks, vats or the like

84818090

Tar - coal

27060000

Tar - mineral, other

27060000

Tar - wood creosote, wood naphtha, wood tar, wood tar oil

38070010

Taros, fresh, chilled, frozen or dried

07144000

Tarpaulins of cotton

63061900

Tarpaulins of synthetic fibres

63061200

Tarpaulins of textile materials other than synthetic fibres

63061900

Tartaric acid

29181200
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Tassels of textile materials

58089000

Tatto machine

90189099

Taximeters

90291000

Tea concentrates, essences and extracts

21012000

Tea pots, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Tea pots, of - stainless steel

73239300

Tea seed oil, whether or not refined, but not chemically modified

15159090

Tea set of ceramic other than porcelain or china

69120000

Tea set of porcelain

69111000

Tea set of tropical wood

44191900

Tea set of tropical wood

44192000

Tea set of wood, other than bamboo and tropical wood

44199000

Tea urns industrial or commercial use

84198100

Tea, green (not fermented), in immediate packings of a content - exceeding 3 kg

09022000

Tea, green (not fermented), in immediate packings of a content - not exceeding 3 kg

09021000

Teak, in the rough

44034200

Teak, sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, whether or not planed, sanded or
end-jointed, of a thickness exceeding 6 mm

44072300

Teapots of - baked clay, stoneware or earthenware

69120000

Teapots of - porcelain or china

69111000

Teapots of baked clay or earthenware

69120000

Tea-strainers, of - aluminium

76151090

Tea-strainers, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Tea-strainers, of - stainless steel

73239300

Teats, of unhardened vulcanized rubber

40149000

Technical pens

96083090

Technically specified natural rubber (TSNR)

40012200

Tedders, hay

84333000

Teddy Bear

95030040

Tee shirts of acrylic, polyester, nylon, viscose rayon or acetate, knitted

61099010

Tee shirts of cotton, knitted

61091010

Tee shirts of silk, knitted

61099040

Tee shirts of wool, knitted

61099051

Teeth of animals, unworked

05071090

Teeth, artificial

90212100

Teethers

95030090

Teleferics

84286000

Telegraphic switching apparatus

85176240

Telephone answering machines

85198190
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Telephone answering machines not combined with telephone

85198190

Telephone cordless

85171100

Telephone sets - line, with cord handsets

85171800

Telephone sets - line, with cordless handsets

85171100

Telephone sets - other than line telephone sets with cordless handsets

85171800

Telephone sets - with a built-in answering machine

85171800

Telephone systems

85176240

Telephones

85171800

Telephonic switching apparatus

85176240

Teleprinters

85176220

Telescopes - for fitting to surveying and other measuring and controlling instruments

90131000

Telescopes - parts & accessories, other than worked lenses

90059000

Telescopes - reflecting

90058000

Teletypewriters

85176220

Television camera tubes

85402000

Television cameras, for special use

85258919

Television cameras, not for special use, of non-broadcast quality

85258911

Television cameras, of broadcast quality

85258919

Television receivers - black and white, whether or not combined with radio- broadcast
receivers or sound or video recording or reproducing apparatus

85287300

Television receivers - colour, LCD, whether or not combined with radio- broadcast
receivers or sound or video recording or reproducing apparatus

85287210

Television receivers - colour, plasma, whether or not combined with radio- broadcast
receivers or sound or video recording or reproducing apparatus

85287220

Telluric acid

28111990

Tellurium

28045000

Tellurocarbonates, metallic

28429090

Tellurocyanates, metallic

28429090

Tellurous acid

28111990

Temazepam (INN) and its salts

29339126

Temperature gun

90251900

Temperature gun

90251900

Temperature sensor

90259000

Templates of bamboo

44219100

Templates of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Temporarily strung pearl

71012200

Tennis balls

95066100

Tennis nylon string

54041990

Tennis rackets

95065100
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Tent (100% nylon woven)

63062200

Tents of cotton

63062900

Tents of synthetic fibres

63062200

Tents of textile materials other than synthetic fibres, nesoi

63062900

Tequila

22087000

Terbium

28053000

Terbium oxide

28469000

Terephthalic acid

29173600

Terminals, electric, for a voltage - exceeding 1 kV

85359000

Terminals, electric, for a voltage - not exceeding 1 kV

85369090

Terminals, for computer network

85176290

Terne-plate, other than of alloy steel, of a width of 600 mm or more

72102000

Terpene alcohols, acyclic, other

29052290

Terpenic by-products of the deterpenation of essential oils

33019020

Terphenyls

29029090

Terpin

29061990

Terpineol

29061990

Terpineols, including commercial terpineols

29061990

Terry towels (100% cotton woven)

63026000

Test benches

90312000

Testers, bursting-strength, for paper

90248000

Testliner board (recycled liner board), weighing 150 g/m2 or less

48052400

Tetrachlorodifluoroethane

29037705

Tetrachlorodifluoropropane

29037727

Tetrachloroethylene

29032300

Tetrachlorofluoroethane

29037715

Tetrachlorofluoropropane

29037731

Tetrachlorotetrafluoropropane

29037709

Tetrachlorotrifluoropropane

29037723

Tetracycline

29413000

Tetracycline and their derivatives, not put up as medicaments

29413000

Tetraethyl orthocarbonate

29209000

Tetraethyl silicate

29209000

Tetraethylammonium perfluorooctane sulphonate

29233000

Tetraethyllead

29319099

Tetrahydrocannabinols (all isomers)

29329500

Tetrahydrofuran

29321100

Tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol

29321300

Tetramethyl lead and tetraethyl lead

29311000
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Tetramethylammonium formate

29239000

Tetramethylammonium hydroxide

29239000

Tetramethylammonium iodide

29239000

Tetramethylthiuram sulphide

29303000

Tetraphosphorus trisulphide

28139000

Tetrasodium pyrophosphate

28353910

Tetrathionic acid

28111990

Tetrazepam (INN) and its salts

29339127

Textbooks

49019900

Textile bags of polyethylene for cement

63053300

Textile bleaching machines

84514000

Textile dressing machines

84518000

Textile dry-cleaning machines

84511000

Textile drying machines, each of a dry linen capacity - exceeding 10 kg

84512900

Textile drying machines, each of a dry linen capacity - not exceeding 10 kg

84512100

Textile dyeing machines

84514000

Textile embroidering machines

84479000

Textile fabrics cutting machines

84515000

Textile fabrics folding machines

84515000

Textile fabrics, impregnated, coated or covered with oil

59070090

Textile finishing machines

84518000

Textile flock

56013000

Textile ironing machines

84513000

Textile knitted gas mantle

59080000

Textile material knitted or crocheted placemat

63024000

Textile material knitted or crocheted waist band

61178090

Textile material made mouse pad

63079090

Textile material other than cotton and man-made fibres-woven placemat

63025900

Textile material woven waist band

62171090

Textile materials pencil case

42029280

Textile piece goods linen dyed warp knitted fabrics

60059000

Textile products and articles for technical uses, nesoi

59119000

Textile washing machines

84514000

Textile watch bands and parts thereof

91139020

Textile wicks for candles

59080000

Textiles transmission belts

59100000

Textured of nylon- 6, 6 elastic filament textured yarn, more than 50 tex per single yarn

54023212

Textured of nylon filament textured yarn, more than 50 tex per single yarn

54023290

Textured polyester filament bleached woven fabric

54075100
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T-flash card (recorded)

85235120

T-flash card (unrecorded)

85235110

TFT LCD monitor, for computer

85285211

TFT LCD monitor, for computer and other use, colour

85285212

TFT LCD television

85287210

Thallium - unwrought

81125100

Thallium - wrought

81125900

The new iPad

84713010

Theatrical scenery of painted canvas

59070010

Thebacon (INN) and its salts

29391115

Thebaine

29391116

Theobromine

29397900

Theodolites

90152000

Theophylline

29395900

Theophylline anhydrous

29395900

Thermal imager; thermal camera

90275000

Thermal printer

84433290

Thermaleeze (electric blanket)

63011000

Thermistor

85334000

Thermo-copying apparatus

84433990

Thermocouple

90259000

Thermoelectric cooler & warmer box

84186900

Thermometers

90251900

Thermometers - liquid filled, for direct reading

90251100

Thermometers - non liquid-filled

90251900

Thermometers, not combined with other instruments - liquid filled, for direct reading

90251100

Thermometers, not combined with other instruments - non liquid-filled

90251900

Thermostats

90321000

Thermostats

90321000

Thiamine salicylate hydrobromide

29362200

Thiamphenicol

29419000

Thickeners derived from locust beans or guar seeds

13023200

Thimbles, of iron or steel

73269090

Thinners, containing carbon tetrachloride, bromochloromethane or 1, 1, 1trichloroethane (methyl chloroform)

38140013

Thinners, containing methane, ethane or propane chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), whether
or not containing hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs)

38140011

Thinners, containing methane, ethane or propane hydrochlorofluorocarbons (HCFCs),
but not containing chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs)

38140012
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Thinners, nesoi

38140019

Thinning-out machines, agricultural

84328000

Thioacetamide

29309099

Thioacids; Thioalcohols

29309099

Thioaldehydes

29309099

Thioamides

29309099

Thioaniline

29309099

Thiocarbamates

29302000

Thiocyanates - including isothiocyanates

29309099

Thiocyanates - metallic

28429090

Thiocyanic acid

28111990

Thioketones

29309099

Thionic acid

28111990

Thionyl chloride

28121700

Thiophen

29349900

Thiophenols

29309099

Thiophosphoric esters (phosphorothioates) and their salts; their halogenated,
sulphonated, nitrated or nitrosated derivatives

29201900

Thiosalicylic acid

29309099

Thiourea

29309099

Thiourea resins, in primary forms

39091090

Thiuram di-sulphide

29303000

Thiuram monosulphide

29303000

Thorium

28443000

Thorium carbide

28443000

Thorium hydroxide

28443000

Thorium nitrate

28443000

Thorium ores and concentrates

26122000

Thread - abrasive-coated

68051000

Thread metallised

56050000

Thread of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129910

Thread of crocidolite

68128000

Thread rolling machine

84632000

Thread rolling machine for making threads on bolts or screws by rolling and pressing
but not by cutting

84632000

Thread rubber, textile-covered

56041000

Thread, sewing of artificial filaments

54012000

Thread, sewing of artificial staple fibres

55082000

Thread, sewing of polyamide filaments, not put up for retail sale

54011010
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Thread, sewing of polyester filaments, put up for retail sale

54011020

Thread, sewing of synthetic filaments, not put up for retail sale

54011010

Thread, sewing of synthetic staple fibres

55081000

Thread, sewing, containing 85% or more of cotton, not put up for retail sale

52041100

Thread, sewing, containing less than 85% of cotton, not put up for retail sale

52041900

Thread, sewing, of cotton, put up for retail sale

52042000

Threaded articles other than screws, screw hooks, screw rings, bolts and nuts, of iron or
steel

73181900

Threaded elbows of iron or steel (other than stainless steel)

73079200

Threaded elbows of stainless steel

73072200

Threading machines, metal working, other than way-type unit head machines and
lathes (including turning centres) of heading 8458

84597000

Threads of 100% rayon filament

54012000

Three-dimensional printers

84775910

Threshing machinery

84335200

Threshold for doors, of - aluminium

76101000

Threshold for doors, of - iron or steel

73083000

Throwing machines, textile

84453000

Thrown silk yarn

50040000

Thrust ball bearings

84821040

Thymol

29071990

Thymolphthalein

29322000

Thyristors

85413000

Thyristors, diacs and triacs

85413000

Thyroid hormones

29379000

Thyroxine

29379000

Ticket-issuing machines, incorporating a calculating device

84709000

Tickets for cinemas, buses, railways, concerts, etc., of paper

49119910

Tienchi (Panax Pseudo-Ginseng Wallich)

12119013

Tientsin cabbages, fresh or chilled

07049020

Tientsin, fresh or chilled

07049020

Ties, bow ties and cravats, of silk or silk waste, woven

62151000

Ties, knitted or crocheted, of textile materials

61178020

Ties, not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62152000

Ties, not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62159000

Ties, not knitted or crocheted, of silk or silk waste

62151000

Tights, knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61152930

Tights, knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61152920

Tights, knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61152990
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Tights, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres, measuring per single yarn 67 decitex
or more

61152200

Tights, knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres, measuring per single yarn less than 67
decitex

61152100

Tights, knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61152910

Tilapia - fresh or chilled

03027100

Tilapia - fresh or chilled

03027100

Tilapia - prepared or preserved

16041920

Tilapia - salted or in brine but not dried or smoked

03056410

Tilapia fillets - fresh or chilled

03043100

Tilapia fillets , chilled

03043100

Tilapia fillets, frozen

03046100

Tilapia fillets, frozen

03046100

Tilapia, frozen

03032300

Tilapia, frozen

03032300

Tilapia, live

03019991

Tilapias (Oreochromis spp.), catfish (Pangasius spp., Silurus spp., Clarias spp.,
Ictalurus spp.), carp (Cyprinus spp., Carassius spp., Ctenopharyngodon idellus,
Hypophthalmichthys spp., Cirrhinus spp., Mylopharyngodon piceus, Catla catla, Labeo
spp., Osteochilus hasselti, Leptobarbus hoeveni, Megalobrama spp.), eels (Anguilla
spp.), Nile perch (Lates niloticus) and snakeheads (Channa spp.) - dried, whether or not
salted, but not smoked

03055200

Tiles - mineral materials, other than asbestos, accoustic

68069000

Tiles - mosaic, glass

70161000

Tiles - roofing, ceramic, non-refractory and non heat-insulating

69051000

Tiles of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68114010

Tiles of - asphalt and bituminous

68079000

Tiles of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118200

Tiles of - concrete, cement or artificial stone, sand-line and terrazzo

68101900

Tiles of - cork, agglomerated, for building

45041000

Tiles of - plaster, faced or reinforced with paper

68091100

Tiles of - plaster, not faced or reinforced with paper

68091900

Tiles of - siliceous fossil meals

69010000

Tiles of - slate, wall

68030000

Tiles of - vegetable fibre

68080000

Tiles of - wood fibre

68080000

Tiles of - wood shavings

68080000

Tiles of - wood waste

68080000
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Tiles of asbestos- cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Tiles of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129910

Tiles of ceramic - heat-insulating

69010000

Tiles of ceramic, of a water absorption coefficient by weight exceeding 0.5% but not
exceeding 10%

69072200

Tiles of ceramic, of a water absorption coefficient by weight exceeding 10%

69072300

Tiles of ceramic, of a water absorption coefficient by weight not exceeding 0.5%

69072100

Tiles of crocidolite

68128000

Tiles of felt, not tufted or flocked, having a maximum surface area of 0.3 m2

57041000

Tiles, being textile floor coverings, of felt, not tufted or flocked, having a maximum
surface area exceeding 0.3 m2 but not exceeding 1 m2

57042000

Tiles, being textile floor coverings, of felt, not tufted or flocked, having a maximum
surface area of 0.3 m2

57041000

Tiles, of - moulded glass

70169000

Tiles, of - pressed glass

70169000

Tiles, refractory, containing more than 50% - of alumina or silica

69022000

Tiles, refractory, containing more than 50% - single or combined, of magnesium,
calcium or chromium

69021000

Tiles, simply cut or sawn, with a flat or even surface, the largest surface area cannot be
enclosed in a square the side of which is less than 7 cm, of monumental or building
stone other than marble, travertine, alabaster and granite

68022900

Tilidine (INN) and its salts

29224400

Tillers (other than hand tools)

84322900

Timber, coniferous wood, other than pine, fir and spruce

44071900

Timber, fir

44071200

Timber, Hem-fir (Western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) and fir (Abies spp.))

44071400

Timber, pine

44071100

Timber, S-P-F (spruce (Picea spp.), pine (Pinus spp.) and fir (Abies spp.))

44071300

Timber, spruce

44071200

Time switches for water sprinkler

91070000

Time-registers, time recorders

91061000

Timothy grass seeds, used for sowing

12092900

Tin alloy ingots, other than babbitt metal and solder alloys, unwrought

80012090

Tin alloys other than babbitt metal and solder alloys, unwrought

80012090

Tin ash and residue

26209900

Tin bars

80030000

Tin hydroxides, other than natural

28259099

Tin ingot

80011000

Tin kau

95049010
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Tin ores and concentrates

26090000

Tin oxides

28259010

Tin phosphide

28539090

Tin sulphate

28332900

Tin, not alloyed, unwrought

80011000

Tinmen's snips

82033000

Tips, tool, unmounted, of cermets

82090000

Tire cord fabrics of 100 polyester high tenacity yarn

59022000

Tire curing press

84775100

Tissue boxes, of textile materials

63079090

Tissues - adhesive, sterile, for surgical wound closure

30061000

Tissues - cleansing or facial, of paper, cut to size

48182000

Titanates, metallic, excluding fluortitanates, other than natural

28419000

Titanium - unwrought

81082010

Titanium - wrought

81089000

Titanium and articles thereof, nesoi

81089000

Titanium carbide

28499000

Titanium dioxide

28230000

Titanium ingot

81082010

Titanium ores and concentrates

26140000

Titanium oxide

28230000

Titanium Sheet

81089000

Titanium wire

81089000

Toasted bread

19054000

Toasters, domestic, electric

85167200

Tobacco - homogenised' or 'reconstituted'

24039100

Tobacco - refuse

24013000

Tobacco making machine

84781000

Tobacco of the Virginia type, unmanufactured - not stemmed/ stripped

24011010

Tobacco of the Virginia type, unmanufactured - wholly or partly stemmed/ tripped

24012010

Tobacco, not stemmed/stripped, other than Virginia type

24011090

Tobacco, partly or wholly stemmed/stripped, other than Virginia type

24012090

Toffees

17049000

Tofu

21069090

Toilet articles, other, of - ceramic other than porcelain or china

69120000

Toilet articles, other, of - porcelain or china

69119000

Toilet atomizers

96161000

Toilet brushes for use on the person

96032900

Toilet linen, of cotton, of terry towelling or similar terry fabrics

63026000
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Toilet linen, of cotton, other than of terry towelling or similar terry fabrics

63029100

Toilet linen, of flax

63029900

Toilet linen, of man-made fibres

63029300

Toilet linen, of textile materials other than cotton and man- made fibres

63029900

Toilet paper, cut to size or shape

48181000

Toilet waters

33030000

Tokens - of base metal, for cloakrooms

83100000

Toluene

29023000

Toluene diisocyanate

29291000

Toluene parasulphonyl chloride

29041000

Toluene, chemically pure

29023000

Toluidines

29214310

Toluidines derivatives

29214320

Toluol (toluene)

27072000

Tomato juice

20095000

Tomato puree

20029000

Tomato sauces

21032000

Tomato, chilled

07020000

Tomato, fresh

07020000

Tomato; Tomato paste

20029000

Tomatoes - prepared or preserved by vinegar or acetic acid

20019000

Tomatoes - whole or in pieces, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or
acetic acid

20021000

Tomatoes, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid

20021000

Tombstones of - concrete, cement or artificial stone

68109900

Tom-toms drums

92060000

Tone diallers

85176900

Toner cartridge for printer

84439900

Toner for photo-copying apparatus

37079020

Toner, not for photo-copying apparatus

37079090

Tongs - fire

82055190

Tongs - of other base metal, for cake, ice, meat and sugar

82159990

Tongs - of stainless steel, for cake, ice, metal and sugar

82159910

Tool handles, of wood

44170000

Tool holders

84661000

Tool kits, containing two or more articles of - headings 8202 to 8205

82060000

Tools - boring, electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Tools - brushing, electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Tools - de-coring, electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990
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Tools - engraving, electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Tools - for riveting and wall-plugging (cartridge- operated)

82055900

Tools - for watch-makers

82055900

Tools - gauging, electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Tools - planning, electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672920

Tools - surfacing, electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672910

Tools - tapping, electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Tools - tapping, hand, manual

82051000

Tools for working in the hand, with self-contained electric motor, chain saws

84672210

Tools, interchangeable - boring or broaching

82076000

Tools, interchangeable - for rock drilling or earth boring, with working part of cermets

82071300

Tools, interchangeable - for rock drilling or earth boring, with working part of other
than of cermets

82071900

Tools, interchangeable - including dies for pressing, stamping or punching

82073000

Tools, interchangeable - tapping or threading

82074000

Tools, interchangeable - turning

82078000

Tooth brushes, including dental-plate brushes

96032100

Tooth brushes, not power operated

96032100

Tooth whitening agents

33069090

Toothbrush heads

96039020

Toothed wheels, chain sprockets and other transmission elements presented separately;
parts

84839000

Toothfish - fresh or chilled

03028300

Toothfish fillets - fresh or chilled

03044600

Toothfish meat - fresh or chilled

03045500

Toothfish, frozen

03038300

Toothpastes

33061010

Toothpicks of bamboo

44219100

Toothpicks of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Torch

94055090

Torches - electric

85131010

Torches - pocket

85131010

Torches (flashlights) and hand lanterns

85131010

Torpedoes

93069000

Torque converters

84834090

Tortoises, live, mainly for food

01062021

Tortoises, live, not for food

01062029

Tortoise-shells - unworked

05079010

Tortoise-shells - waste and powder

05079010
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Total station

90152000

Totalisator machines, for use at race courses

84709000

Touch pen for computer tablet

84733090

Touch pen for handheld games

95049092

Touch pen for mobile phone
mobile phone)

(mobile phone parts, not touch pen added externally to

85177910

Toughened (tempered) safety glass, of size and shape suitable for incorporation in
aircraft, spacecraft or vessels

70071110

Toughened (tempered) safety glass, of size and shape suitable for incorporation in
vehicles

70071190

Toughened (tempered) safety glass, other than those of size and shape suitable for
incorporation in vehicles, aircraft, spacecraft or vessels

70071900

Tourmaline, further worked than simply sawn or roughly shaped, not strung, mounted
or set

71039990

Tourmaline, unworked or simply sawn or roughly shaped, not strung, mounted or set

71031090

Tow of acrylic or modacrylic

55013000

Tow of cellulose acetate for making cigarette filter

55021010

Tow of jute

53039000

Tow of other artificial filament

55029000

Tow of other textile bast fibres

53039000

Tow of polyesters

55012000

Tow of polypropylene for making cigarette filter

55014010

Tow of ramie

53050000

Tow of sisal

53050000

Tow of synthetic filaments other than nylon or other polyamides, polyesters, acrylic or
modacrylic and polypropylene tow for making cigarette filter

55019000

Tow of textile fibres of the genus Agave

53050000

Towel 100% cotton

63029100

Towelling, terry, of cotton, woven

58021000

Towelling, terry, of man-made fibre, woven

58022010

Towelling, terry, of other textile materials other than cotton, man-made fibres and wool
or fine animal hair, woven

58022090

Towelling, terry, of wool or fine animal hair, woven

58022020

Towels of paper

48182000

Towels, bath, of cotton, of terry towelling or similar terry fabrics

63026000

Towels, cabinet huckaback, of cotton, of terry towelling or similar terry fabrics

63026000

Towels, face, of cotton of terry towelling or similar terry fabrics

63026000

Towels, face, of textile materials other than cotton and man-made fibres

63029900

Towels, hand, of cotton, of terry towelling or similar terry fabrics

63026000
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Tower & lattice masts of iron or steel

73082000

Tower crane

84262000

Town gas water heater, storage type

84191910

Toxins

30029090

Toy balloons

95030090

Toy blocks; Building blocks

95030030

Toy cars, incorporating a motor

95030080

Toy drums

95030050

Toy gear boxes

95030099

Toy IC

95030099

TOY PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

95030099

Toy pianos

95030050

Toy pistols/ Toy guns

95030090

Toy vehicles, ships, planes, not reduced-size ('scale'), not incorporating a motor

95030090

Toys motors, output power not exceeding 37.5 W

85011010

Toys of Superman, Super Santai and Superhero

95030040

Toys, non-human or animal shape, not stuffed

95030040

Toys, reduced-size ('scale')

95030030

Tracing cloth

59019000

Tracing papers

48063000

Track-laying tractors

87013000

Track-mounted excavators with 360 degree revolving superstructure, self-propelled

84295212

Tracts, printed - in single sheets

49011000

Tracts, printed - other

49019900

Trade advertising material, commercial catalogues and the like, of no commercial
value

49111010

Traffic control equipment - electrical (except electro- mechanical), other than for
railways or tramways

85308000

Traffic control equipment - for railways or tramways, electric (except electromechanical)

85301000

Traffic control, signalling apparatus, electric - for railways or tramways

85301000

Traffic control, signalling apparatus, electric - other than for railways or tramways

85308000

Traffic signal

85308000

Trailers and semi-trailers of the caravan type, for housing or camping

87161000

Tranflash card (recorded)

85235120

Tranflash card (unrecorded)

85235110

Tranquillizers - not put up in measured doses for retail sale

30039016

Tranquillizers - put up in measured doses for retail sale

30049016

Trans-2-hexenal

29121990
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Transceivers

85176290

Transcribing machines

85198190

Transducer for burglar alarm

85319000

Transducer for burglar alarm for motor vehicle

85319000

Transducer for electrical switch

85389000

Transducer for fire alarm

85319000

Transducer for thermometer

90259000

Transducer for thermostat

90329000

Transformer oil containing by weight 70% or more of petroleum oils, containing
biodiesel

27102099

Transformer oil containing by weight 70% or more of petroleum oils, not containing
biodiesel

27101999

Transformers, liquid dielectric, having a power handling capacity - exceeding 10 000
kVA

85042300

Transformers, liquid dielectric, having a power handling capacity - exceeding 650 kVA
but not exceeding 10 000 kVA

85042200

Transformers, liquid dielectric, having a power handling capacity - not exceeding 650
kVA

85042100

Transformers, liquid dielectric, having a power handling capacity exceeding 10 000
kVA

85042300

Transformers, liquid dielectric, having a power handling capacity exceeding 650 kVA
but not exceeding 10 000 kVA

85042200

Transformers, liquid dielectric, having a power handling capacity not exceeding 650
kVA

85042100

Transformers, other than liquid dielectric, having a power handling capacity exceeding 1 kVA but not exceeding 16 kVA

85043200

Transformers, other than liquid dielectric, having a power handling capacity exceeding 16 kVA but not exceeding 500 kVA

85043300

Transformers, other than liquid dielectric, having a power handling capacity exceeding 500 kVA

85043400

Transformers, other than liquid dielectric, having a power handling capacity - not
exceeding 1 kVA

85043190

Transformers, other than liquid dielectric, having a power handling capacity exceeding
1 kVA but not exceeding 16 kVA

85043200

Transformers, other than liquid dielectric, having a power handling capacity exceeding
16 kVA but not exceeding 500 kVA

85043300

Transformers, other than liquid dielectric, having a power handling capacity exceeding
500 kVA

85043400
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Transformers, other than liquid dielectric, having a power handling capacity not
exceeding 1 kVA

85043190

Transistors, other than photosensitive transistors, with a dissipation rate of - less than 1
W

85412100

Transistors, other than photosensitive transistors, with a dissipation rate of - not less
than 1 W

85412900

Translating machine

85437000

Translating machine

85437000

Transmission apparatus for television; Transmission apparatus, television

85255010

Transmission apparatus, radio-broadcasting; Transmitter for radio-broadcasting

85255020

Transmission or conveyor belts or belting covered with plastics

59100000

Transmission shaft

84831090

Transmission shaft for ships

84831019

Transmitters

85176290

Transparencies, window, of paper, not incorporating printed texts or illustrations

48149000

Transplanters - animal or machine-drawn

84323900

Transplanters - hand

82019000

Transplanters - tree

84368000

Transplanters (other than hand tools and no-till direct transplanters)

84323900

Traps, steam

84818090

Travel adaptor; Travel adapter

85366900

Travel bag, with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42029110

Travel bag, with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastic sheeting or textile
materials

42029910

Travel bag, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029210

Travel bag, with outer surface of textile materials

42029250

Travel bags (leather)

42029110

Travel cosmetic brush sets

96050020

Travel toothbrush sets

96050090

Traveling menageries

95081000

Travellers, ring, for textile spinning machines

84483300

Travelling bags of plastic sheeting

42029210

Travelling bags, nylon

42029250

Travelling bags, with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastics or textiles

42029910

Travelling circuses

95081000

Travelling theatres

95084000

Travelling wave tubes

85407900

Travertine - crude or roughly trimmed

25151100

Travertine - not further worked than merely cut into blocks or slabs

25151200
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Trays - egg, of paper pulp

48237000

Trays - letter, of paperboard

48196000

Trays - paper, of base metal

83040000

Trays - pen, of base metal

83040000

Trays - pen, of wood

44209000

Trays - specialised, for photographic use

90109000

Trays of plaiting materials of bamboo

46021100

Trays, dishes, plates, cups and the like, of paper or paperboard, nesoi

48236900

Trays, dishes, plates, cups, and the like, of bamboo

48236100

Trays, dishes, plates, cups, and the like, of paper or paperboard, nesoi

48236900

Trays, of - aluminium

76151090

Trays, of - ceramic, other than porcelain and china, not ornamental

69120000

Trays, of - iron or steel other than stainless steel

73239900

Trays, of - paper, other than letter and egg trays

48236900

Trays, of - plaiting materials other than vegetable

46029000

Trays, of - rattan

46021200

Trays, of - stainless steel

73239300

Trays, of - vegetable plaiting materials other than rattan and bamboo

46021900

Treadmill

95069111

Treads - of base metal, for staircases

83024100

Tree felling machines, designed for mounting on tractors

84368000

Tree uprooters

84368000

Trees, - live, other than the kinds which bear edible fruit or nuts

06029090

Trees, live - grafted or not, of kinds which bear edible fruit or nuts

06022000

Trellises of bamboo

44219100

Trellises of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Trestles of bamboo

44219100

Trestles of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Triacs, other than photosensitive devices

85413000

Triaminotriazine

29336900

Triangles of tinplate, for fixing window panes

73170000

Triangles, musical instruments

92060000

Triazolam (INN) and its salts

29339128

Tribasic lead sulphate

28332900

Tribromophenol

29081900

Tributyl citrate

29181500

Tributyl phosphate

29199000

Tributyltin compounds

29312000

Trichlorfon (ISO)

29315400
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Trichlormethine (tris (2-chloroethyl) amine)

29211930

Trichloroacetic acid

29154000

Trichlorodifluoroethane

29037716

Trichlorodifluoropropane

29037732

Trichloroethylene

29032200

Trichlorofluoroethane

29037717

Trichlorofluoropropane

29037735

Trichloroisocyanuric acid

29336900

Trichloromethane

29031300

Trichloronitromethane

29049100

Trichloronitromethane

29049900

Trichloropentafluoropropane

29037710

Trichlorotetrafluoropropane

29037724

Trichlorotrifluoropropane

29037728

Tricot machine

84459000

Tricycles for children

95030010

Triethanolamine

29221500

Triethyl citrate

29181500

Triethyl phosphite

29202400

Triethylamine

29211990

Triethylene glycol

29094900

Trifluoperazine

29343000

Trifluoroiodomethane (Triodide) (CF3I)

29037810

Trifluoromethane (HFC-23)

29034100

Triggers for revolvers or pistols

93051000

Triguaiacyl phosphate

29199000

Trimeperidine (INN) and its salts

29333319

Trimethoprim

29335900

Trimethyl phosphite

29202300

Trimethylamine

29211100

Trimethylenetrinitramine

29336900

Trimethylolethane

29054900

Trimethylolpropane

29054100

Trimmers (trimming capacitors)

85323000

Trimmers, hedge, electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Trimmings elastic, of narrow woven fabrics, ornamental

58089000

Trimmings of feather

67010000

Trimmings of textile materials for umbrellas, sunshades and walking sticks

63079090

Trimmings of textile materials in the piece, ornamental

58089000
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Trioctyl trimellate

29173990

Trioxymethylene

29125000

Tripe of animals, other than fish

05040090

Triphenyl phosphate

29199000

Triphenylmethane

29029090

Triphenylphosphine

29319099

Tripods for military weapons

93059100

Tripoli ('rotten-stone'), natural

25132000

Tripolite

25120000

Tris (2, 3-dibromopropyl) phosphate

29191000

Tris (2-chlorovinyl) arsine

29319005

Trisodium orthophosphate; Trisodium phosphate

28352900

Trithionic acid

28111990

Triticale

10086000

Trolley bag, with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42029110

Trolley bag, with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastic sheeting or
textile materials

42029910

Trolley bag, with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029210

Trolley bag, with outer surface of textile materials

42029250

Trolley case, with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42021130

Trolley case, with outer surface of leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42021130

Trolley case, with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastic
materials

or textile

42021930

Trolley case, with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastic sheeting or
textile materials

42021930

Trolley case, with outer surface of plastic

42021230

Trolley case, with outer surface of plastics

42021230

Trolley case, with outer surface of textile materials

42021260

Trolley case, with outer surface of textile materials

42021260

Trombones, cornets

92051000

Tropical wood (other than bamboo) (including strips and friezes for parquet flooring,
not assembled) continuously shaped along any of its edges, ends or faces, other than
beadings and mouldings, whether or not planed, sanded or end-jointed

44092290

Tropical wood (other than bamboo) beadings and mouldings (including moulded
skirtings and other moulded boards)

44092210

Tropical wood flooring

44092290

Tropical wood, sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, whether or not planed,
sanded or end-jointed, of a thickness exceeding 6 mm, nesoi

44072900

Tropinone

29397900
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Troughs of bamboo

44219100

Troughs of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Troughs, of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68114010

Troughs, of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Troughs, of - ceramic, for agricultural use

69099000

Troughs, of - concrete, cement or artificial stone

68109900

Troughs, of - slate

68030000

Troughs, of asbestos- cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Troughs, watering, automatic - for poultry

84362900

Troughs, watering, automatic - others

84368000

Trousers of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos
content

68129110

Trousers, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62034240

Trousers, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton (other than denim)

62046280

Trousers, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton denim

62046210

Trout - fresh or chilled

03021100

Trout - frozen

03031400

Trout - live

03019100

Trout fillets - fresh or chilled

03044200

Trout fillets - smoked

03054300

Trout fillets, frozen

03048200

Trowels - garden

82019000

Trowels - masons'

82055900

Trucks, works, fitted with lifting or handling equipment - hand propelled

84279000

Trucks, works, fitted with lifting or handling equipment - self-propelled, electric

84271000

Trucks, works, fitted with lifting or handling equipment - self-propelled, not electric

84272000

Truffles - dried

07123990

Truffles - fresh or chilled

07095600

Truffles - provisionally preserved, unsuitable for immediate consumption

07115990

Truffles (tuber spp), fresh or chilled

07095600

Truncheons

93040000

Trunks, with outer surface of - leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42021130

Trunks, with outer surface of - plastics

42021230

Trunks, with outer surface of - textile materials

42021260

T-shirts ladies' 100% cotton knitted

61091010

T-shirts of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61091010

T-shirts of man-made fibres, knitted or crocheted

61099010

T-shirts, knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61091010
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T-shirts, knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61099010

T-shirts, knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials other than cotton, man-made
fibres and silk

61099051

Ttropical wood tableware

44192000

Tube of fused quartz

70023100

Tube or pipe fittings of aluminium

76090000

Tube or pipe fittings, of tin

80070040

Tuberous roots of plants - dormant

06011090

Tuberous roots of plants - in growth or in flower

06012090

Tubers, of plants - dormant

06011090

Tubers, of plants - in growth or in flower

06012090

Tubes - coated, of base metal or metal carbide, for welding or soldering

83119000

Tubes - cold-cathode for receiver or amplifier

85408100

Tubes - collapsible, of aluminium

76121000

Tubes - fluorescent, tubular, other than hot cathode

85393900

Tubes - gas discharge, other than fluorescent, electric

85393900

Tubes - infra-red and ultra-violet, electric

85394900

Tubes - mercury vapour, electric

85393200

Tubes - prefabricated, of aluminium

76109000

Tubes - sodium vapour, electric

85393200

Tubes of glass, without fittings, for - cathode-ray tubes

70112000

Tubes of glass, without fittings, for - electric lighting

70111000

Tubes of glass, without fittings, for - electronics

70119000

Tubes or pipe fittings of copper alloys

74122000

Tubes or pipe fittings of refined copper

74121000

Tubes or pipes of - brass, in coils

74112110

Tubes or pipes of aluminium alloys

76082000

Tubes or pipes of aluminium, not alloyed

76081000

Tubes or pipes of- brass, not in coils

74112190

Tubes or pipes of nickel alloys

75071200

Tubes or pipes of nickel silver

74112200

Tubes or pipes of nickel, not alloyed

75071100

Tubes or pipes of refined copper

74111000

Tubes or pipes, other than oil or gas line pipes or casing, having circular cross-sections,
the external diameter of which exceeds 406.4 mm, or iron or steel, riveted

73059000

Tubes or pipes, other than oil or gas line pipes or casing, having circular cross-sections,
the external diameter of which not exceeds 406.4 mm or having non-circular cross
sections, of iron or steel, riveted

73069000
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Tubes or pipes, other than oil or gas line pipes, casing, tubing or drill pipes, boiler
tubes or pipes and geological casing or drill pipes, seamless, of circular cross-section,
of iron (other than cast iron) or non-alloy steel, other than cold-drawn or cold-rolled

73043990

Tubes, cathode-ray, television picture - colour

85401100

Tubes, cathode-ray, television picture - monochrome

85401200

Tubes, circular, of alloy steel other than stainless steel - cold-drawn or cold-rolled,
seamless

73045100

Tubes, circular, of alloy steel other than stainless steel - hot-rolled, seamless

73045900

Tubes, circular, of iron or non-alloy steel - cold-drawn or cold rolled, seamless

73043100

Tubes, circular, of iron or non-alloy steel - hot-rolled, seamless, of a kind suitable for
use in boilers

73043910

Tubes, circular, of iron or non-alloy steel - welded, of external diameter not exceeding
406.4 mm

73063000

Tubes, circular, of stainless steel - cold-drawn or cold rolled, seamless

73044100

Tubes, circular, of stainless steel - hot-rolled, seamless

73044900

Tubes, circular, of stainless steel - welded, of external diameter not exceeding 406.4
mm

73064000

Tubes, of - alloy steel other than stainless steel, welded, of external diameter not
exceeding 406.4 mm

73065000

Tubes, of - aluminium alloys

76082000

Tubes, of - aluminium, not alloyed

76081000

Tubes, of - asphalt and bituminous, cast or moulded

68079000

Tubes, of - beryllium

81121900

Tubes, of - ceramic other than porcelain or china, non-refractory, for laboratory use

69091900

Tubes, of - ceramic, non-refractory, other than electrical insulating tubes and laboratory
tubes

69060000

Tubes, of - cobalt

81059000

Tubes, of - fused quartz or other fused silica, unworked

70023100

Tubes, of - glass, having a linear coefficient of expansion not exceeding 5 x 10-6 per
Kelvin within a temperature range of 0℃ to 300℃, unworked

70023200

Tubes, of - mica, other than insulating parts of electrical apparatus

68149000

Tubes, of - nickel, not alloyed

75071100

Tubes, of - other glass, unworked

70023900

Tubes, of - porcelain or china, non-refractory, for laboratory use

69091100

Tubes, pipes and hoses of vulcanised rubber, reinforced or otherwise combined only
with textile materials, with fittings (other than hard rubber)

40093200

Tubes, pipes and hoses of vulcanised rubber, reinforced or otherwise combined only
with textile materials, without fittings (other than hard rubber)

40093100
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Tubes, pipes and hoses of vulcanised rubber, not reinforced or otherwise combined
with other materials, with fittings (other than hard rubber)

40091200

Tubes, pipes and hoses of vulcanised rubber, not reinforced or otherwise combined
with other materials, without fittings (other than hard rubber)

40091100

Tubes, pipes and hoses of vulcanised rubber, reinforced or otherwise combined only
with metal, with fittings (other than hard rubber)

40092200

Tubes, pipes and hoses of vulcanised rubber, reinforced or otherwise combined only
with metal, without fittings (other than hard rubber)

40092100

Tubes, pipes and hoses of vulcanised rubber, reinforced or otherwise combined with
other materials, with fittings (other than hard rubber)

40094200

Tubes, pipes and hoses of vulcanised rubber, reinforced or otherwise combined with
other materials, without fittings (other than hard rubber)

40094100

Tubing, conduit, of iron or non-alloy steel - cold-drawn or cold-rolled, seamless

73043100

Tubing, conduit, of iron or non-alloy steel - welded, of external diameter not exceeding
406.4 mm

73063000

Tubings of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the
asbestos content

68114010

Tubings of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Tubings of asbestos-cement, other than those containing only chrysotile

68114090

Tubings, flexible, of - iron or steel

83071000

Tubings, flexible, of - other base metal

83079000

Tubs of - ceramic other than porcelain or china, non-refractory, for laboratory

69091900

Tubs of - ceramic, non-refractory, for agricultural use

69099000

Tubs of - porcelain or china, non-refractory, for laboratory

69091100

Tubs of - wood

44160000

Tufted nylon carpet

57032900

Tugs and pusher craft

89040000

Tulles of textile materials, not knitted, crocheted or woven

58041000

Tunas fillets, skipjack fillets or stripe-bellied bonito fillets - frozen

03048700

Tunas, albacore or long finned - fresh or chilled

03023100

Tunas, albacore or longfinned - frozen

03034100

Tunas, bigeye (Thunnaus obesus) - frozen

03034400

Tunas, nesoi - fresh or chilled

03023900

Tunas, other - frozen

03034900

Tunas, prepared or preserved but not minced

16041400

Tunas, southern bluefin (Thunnus maccoyii) - fresh or chilled

03023600

Tunas, southern bluefin (Thunnus maccoyii) - frozen

03034600

Tunas, yellowfin (Thunnus albacares) - fresh; Yellowfin tunas (Thunnus albacares) chilled

03023200
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Tunas, yellowfin (Thunnus albacares) - frozen

03034200

Tuners - being parts of colour television receivers

85299041

Tuners - equipped with amplifier, AC operated

85279900

Tung oil

15159090

Tung oil, whether or not refined, but not chemically modified

15159090

Tungstates (wolframates), metallic, inorganic other than natural

28418000

Tungsten (wolfram), unwrought

81019400

Tungsten carbide

28499000

Tungsten concentrates

26110000

Tungsten ores and concentrates

26110000

Tungsten powders

81011000

Tungsten rods

81019900

Tungsten wire

81019600

Tungstoborates, metallic

28429090

Tungstophosphates, metallic

28429090

Tuning forks

92099900

Tunnelling machinery - not self-propelled

84303900

Tunnelling machinery - self-propelled

84303100

Turbines (other than steam turbines) - gas, other, of a power exceeding 5 000 kW

84118200

Turbines (other than steam turbines) - gas, other, of a power not exceeding 5 000 kW

84118100

Turbines (other than steam turbines) - hydraulic, exceeding 1 000 kW but not
exceeding 10 000 kW

84101200

Turbines (other than steam turbines) - hydraulic, exceeding 10 000 kW

84101300

Turbines (other than steam turbines) - hydraulic, not exceeding 1 000 kW

84101100

Turbines, steam - for marine propulsion

84061000

Turbines, steam - not for marine propulsion, of an output exceeding 40 MW

84068100

Turbines, steam - not for marine propulsion, of an output not exceeding 40 MW

84068200

Turbines, water - exceeding 10 000 kW

84101300

Turbines, water - not exceeding 1 000 kW

84101100

Turbines, water - power exceeding 1 000 kW but not exceeding 10 000 kW

84101200

Turbocharger, for engines

84148030

Turbo-jets, of a thrust - exceeding 25 kN

84111200

Turbo-jets, of a thrust - not exceeding 25 kN

84111100

Turbo-propellers, of a power - exceeding 1 100 kW

84112200

Turbo-propellers, of a power - not exceeding 1 100 kW

84112100

Turbots (psetta maxima) - fresh or chilled

03022400

Turbots (psetta maxima) - frozen

03033400

Tureens of - baked clay or stoneware

69120000

Tureens of - porcelain or china

69111000
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Tureens of baked clay

69120000

Turf of man-made textile materials other than nylon or other polyamides, tufted

57033100

Turf, tufted, of nylon or other polyamides

57032100

Turkeys - cuts, fresh or chilled

02072600

Turkeys - other, frozen

02072790

Turkeys, live, weighing - more than 185 g each

01059930

Turkeys, live, weighing - not more than 185 g each

01051200

Turkeys, not cut in pieces - fresh or chilled

02072400

Turkeys, prepared or preserved

16023100

Turmeric (curcuma)

09103000

Turmeric powder

09103000

Turnbuckles, of iron or steel

73269090

Turnings - ferrous

72044100

Turnings - of magnesium

81043000

Turnips - fresh

07061020

Turnips - salted

20059910

Turnips, chilled

07061020

Turn-keys, of base metal, for non-electric bells

83061000

Turntable player (with automatic record changing mechanism)

85193000

Turntables (record-decks) - other than with automatic record changing mechanism

85193000

Turntables (record-decks) - with automatic record changing mechanism

85193000

Turntables (without loudspeaker)

85193000

Turrets for cannons and anti-aircraft guns

93059100

Turtle shells, unworked

05079010

Turtles, live, mainly for food

01062021

Turtles, live, not for food

01062029

Tusks, of animals other than mammoth, unworked

05071090

Tussore silk woven fabric, containing 85% or more of silk or silk waste other than noil
silk and Bombyx mori silk

50072090

Tussore silk, containing less than 85% of silk or silk waste other than noil silk

50079000

TV box

85287100

TV games controller

95045000

Tweezers, other, including hair tweezers

82032000

Twine of synthetic fibres, other than polyethylene or polypropylene

56075000

Twine of textile materials, scrap not sorted

63109000

Twine of textile materials, scrap sorted

63101000

Twine, binder or baler, of polyethylene or polypropylene

56074100

Twine, binder or baler, of sisal or other textile fibres of the genus agave

56072100

Twinsets, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119031
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Twinsets, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112010

Twinsets, babies', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61119091

Twinsets, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113010

Twinsets, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119021

Twisting machines

84453000

Twisting machines, textiles

84453000

Two post car lift

84254100

Two-handed pruning shears of base metal

82016000

Tyers, warp, for textile weaving machines

84481900

Type-founding machines

84423000

Type-setting machines

84423000

Tyre pressure guage, measure tyre internal pressure

90262000

Tyred crane

84264100

Tyre-mounted excavators with 360 degree revolving superstructure, self-propelled

84295211

U disk; USB key (recorded)

85235120

U disk; USB key (unrecorded)

85235110

Udon

19023090

U-drive (recorded)

85235120

U-drive (unrecorded)

85235110

Ukuleles

92029000

Ultra Low Sulphur Diesel (ULSD), containing biodiesel

27102045

Ultra Low Sulphur Diesel (ULSD), not containing biodiesel

27101945

Ultramarine blue; Ultramarine pigments

32064100

Ultrasonic cleaning machines

84798990

Ultrasonic cleaning machines, industrial use

84798990

Ultrasonic instruments for detecting defects in materials

90318041

Ultrasonic plastic welding machines

85158090

Ultrasonic scanning apparatus, diagnosis

90181200

Ultrasonic welding machines

85158090

Ultra-violet or infra-red apparatus for medical, not for lighting

90182000

Ultra-violet(UV) analyser

90275000

Umbrella parts

66039000

Umbrellas (folding)

66019100

Umbrellas (straight)

66019900

Umbrellas covers, of textile materials

63079090

Umbrella's frame

66032000

Umbrellas garden or similar umbrellas

66011000

Umbrella's handle

66039000

Umbrellas other

66019900
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Umbrellas other, having a telescopic shaft

66019100

Umeshu

22060090

Unbleached woven jute cloth

53101000

Unborn heart fetal doppler

90181910

Uncoated paper and paperboard, in rolls, of which more than 10% by weight of the
total fibre content consists of fibres obtained by a mechanical or chemi-mechanical
process

48026100

Uncoated paper and paperboard, of which more than 10% by weight of the total fibre
content of fibres obtained by a mechanical or chemi-mechanical process, nesoi

48026900

Unconverted regenerated cellulose plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39207110

Undecolactone

29322000

Under garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

61119035

Under garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61112050

Under garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61119095

Under garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

61113050

Under garments, babies', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61119025

Under garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62099033

Under garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62092030

Under garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of felt or non-woven fabrics

62099080

Under garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62099093

Under garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62093030

Under garments, babies', not knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

62099023

Under garments, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials felt
or nonwoven fabrics

62101029

Under garments, other, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62079110

Under garments, other, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62079940

Under garments, other, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile
materials

62079991

Under garments, other, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62089110

Under garments, other, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

62089210

Under garments, other, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile
materials felt or non-woven fabrics

62101039

Under shirts men's 100% cotton woven

62079110

Under vest-mens 100% cotton knitted; Under vests-men's 100% cotton knitted

61091020

Under vests, women's or girls', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62089991

Under-carriages of aeroplanes and parts thereof

88072000

Underpants, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61071100

Underpants, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61071200

Underpants, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61071990
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Underpants, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of cotton

62071100

Underpants, men's or boys', not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62071990

Underwater, blowpipes, for welding

84798990

Uniform, knitted, acetate, men's or boys'

61143010

Uniform, knitted, acetate, women's or girls'

61143020

Uniform, knitted, acrylic, men's or boys'

61143010

Uniform, knitted, acrylic, women's or girls'

61143020

Uniform, knitted, cotton, men's or boys'

61142010

Uniform, knitted, cotton, women's or girls'

61142020

Uniform, knitted, linen, men's or boys'

61149080

Uniform, knitted, linen, women's or girls'

61149090

Uniform, knitted, nylon, men's or boys'

61143010

Uniform, knitted, nylon, women's or girls'

61143020

Uniform, knitted, polyester, men's or boys'

61143010

Uniform, knitted, polyester, women's or girls'

61143020

Uniform, knitted, silk, men's

61149010

or boys'

Uniform, knitted, silk, women's or girls'

61149020

Uniform, knitted, viscose rayon, men's or boys'

61143010

Uniform, knitted, viscose rayon, women's or girls'

61143020

Uniform, knitted, wool, men's

61149030

or boys'

Uniform, knitted, wool, women's or girls'

61149040

Uniform, woven, acetate, men's or boys'

62113390

Uniform, woven, acetate, women's or girls'

62114390

Uniform, woven, acrylic, men's or boys'

62113390

Uniform, woven, acrylic, women's or girls'

62114390

Uniform, woven, cotton, men's or boys'

62113290

Uniform, woven, cotton, women's or girls'

62114290

Uniform, woven, linen, men's or boys'

62113990

Uniform, woven, linen, women's or girls'

62114990

Uniform, woven, nylon, men's or boys'

62113390

Uniform, woven, nylon, women's or girls'

62114390

Uniform, woven, polyester, men's or boys'

62113390

Uniform, woven, polyester, women's or girls'

62114390

Uniform, woven, silk, men's or boys'

62113910

Uniform, woven, silk, women'sor girls'

62114910

Uniform, woven, viscose rayon, men's or boys'

62113390

Uniform, woven, viscose rayon, women's or girls'

62114390

Uniform, woven, wool, men's or boys'

62113920

Uniform, woven, wool, women's or girls'

62114990
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Uninterrupted power supply - UPS

85044010

Unions, of - stainless steel

73072900

Unions, of - steel other than stainless steel

73079900

Unisex 100% cotton woven beachwear swim

62111210

Unisex 100% cotton woven beachwears swim bermuda

62111210

Unisex rainjackets 100% nylon woven with PU coating

62103020

Unit construction machines for working metal

84572000

Units, dispensing, for beer (hand-operated cocks)

84818090

Universal AC/DC motor of an output exceeding 37.5 W

85012000

Universal Serial Bus (USB) flash drive (recorded)

85235120

Universal Serial Bus (USB) flash drive (unrecorded)

85235110

Unmanned aircraft, designed for the carriage of passengers

88061000

Unmanned aircraft, not designed for the carriage of passengers, for remote-controlled
flight only, nesoi

88062900

Unmanned aircraft, not designed for the carriage of passengers, for remote-controlled
flight only, with maximum take-off weight more than 25 kg but not more than 150 kg

88062400

Unmanned aircraft, not designed for the carriage of passengers, for remote-controlled
flight only, with maximum take-off weight more than 250 g but not more than 7 kg

88062200

Unmanned aircraft, not designed for the carriage of passengers, for remote-controlled
flight only, with maximum take-off weight more than 7 kg but not more than 25 kg

88062300

Unmanned aircraft, not designed for the carriage of passengers, for remote-controlled
flight only, with maximum take-off weight not more than 250 g

88062100

Unmanned aircraft, not designed for the carriage of passengers, not for remotecontrolled flight only, nesoi

88069900

Unmanned aircraft, not designed for the carriage of passengers, not for remotecontrolled flight only, with maximum take-off weight more than 25 kg but not more
than 150 kg

88069400

Unmanned aircraft, not designed for the carriage of passengers, not for remotecontrolled flight only, with maximum take-off weight more than 250 g but not more
than 7 kg

88069200

Unmanned aircraft, not designed for the carriage of passengers, not for remotecontrolled flight only, with maximum take-off weight more than 7 kg but not more than
25 kg

88069300

Unmanned aircraft, not designed for the carriage of passengers, not for remotecontrolled flight only, with maximum take-off weight not more than 250 g

88069100

UNO card game

95049080

Unprocessed resina Garciniae Morellae

13019010

Unprocessed Rhizoma Arisaematis

12119027

Unprocessed Rhizoma Pinelliae

12119028
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Unprocessed Rhizoma Typhonii or Radix Aconiti Coreani

12119029

Unreeling machines for textile fabrics

84515000

Unsaturated polyester plates, sheets, film, foil and strip, non-cellular

39206300

Unsaturated polyesters, in primary forms

39079100

Unsorted waste paper

47079000

Unvulcanised rubber forms (for example, rods, tubes and profile shapes) and
unvulcanised rubber articles (for example, rings, discs and washers)

40069000

Unvulcanised rubber, compounded with carbon black or silica, in primary forms or in
plates, sheets or strip

40051000

Unvulcanised thermoplastic synthetic rubber sheets (TPR)

40029919

Upper and sole of vinyl golf shoes

64021900

Upper shoes

64061000

Upright pianos

92011000

Uranic oxide containing uranium depleted in U235

28443000

Uranium and its compounds- depleted in U235

28443000

Uranium and its compounds- enriched in U235

28442000

Uranium and its compounds- natural

28441000

Uranium compounds, inorganic or organic, containing uranium depleted in U235

28443000

Uranium ores and concentrates

26121000

Urea

31021000

Urea resins, in primary forms (other than urea-formaldehyde)

39091090

Urea-formaldehyde, in primary forms

39091010

Urethroscopes

90189099

Urinals, of - aluminium

76152000

Urinals, of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69109000

Urinals, of - iron or steel

73249000

Urinals, of - porcelain of china

69101000

Urinals, portable, of porcelain or china

69119000

Urns, ornamental, of base metal, for interior decoration

83062990

USA raw cotton

52010000

USB adapter

85366900

USB cables

85444211

USB cables

85444211

USB cables

85444211

USB charger

85044099

USB charging cable

85444211

USB data cable

85444211

USB driver (recorded)

85235120

USB driver (unrecorded)

85235110
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USB fan

84145990

USB Flash disk (recorded)

85235120

USB Flash disk (unrecorded)

85235110

USB Flash drive (recorded)

85235120

USB flash drive (recorded)

85235120

USB flash drive (unrecorded)

85235110

USB flash drive (unrecorded)

85235110

USB hub (for use in power adapter)

85366900

USB removable flash drive (recorded)

85235120

USB removable flash drive (unrecorded)

85235110

USB stick (recorded)

85235120

USB stick (unrecorded)

85235110

Used bulldozer

84291100

Used clothes 100% polyester men's shirts woven

63090000

Used dumpers, designed for off-highway use

87041020

Used excavator, without a 360˚ revolving superstructure

84295900

Used GSM/WCDMA mobile phone; used GSM mobile phone; used digital mobile
phone

85171420

Used iPhone 5C

85171320

Used iPhone 6

85171320

Used iPhone 6 Plus

85171320

Used Iphone; Used i-phone

85171320

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. exceeding 20 tonnes, left-hand
drive

87044350

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. exceeding 20 tonnes, right-hand
drive

87044360

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes but not
exceeding 20 tonnes, left-hand drive

87044250

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes but not
exceeding 20 tonnes, right-hand drive

87044260

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, left-hand
drive

87044150
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Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, right-hand
drive

87044160

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes, left-hand drive

87045250

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes, right-hand drive

87045260

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, left-hand drive

87045150

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, right-hand drive

87045160

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
g.v.w. exceeding 20 tonnes, left hand drive

87042350

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
g.v.w. exceeding 20 tonnes, right-hand drive

87042360

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes but not exceeding 20 tonnes, left-hand drive

87042250

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes but not exceeding 20 tonnes, right-hand drive

87042260

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, left hand drive

87042150

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, right-hand drive

87042160

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes, left hand drive

87043250

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
g.v.w. exceeding 5 tonnes, right-hand drive

87043260

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, left-hand drive

87043150

Used motor vehicles, for the transport of goods, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
g.v.w. not exceeding 5 tonnes, right-hand drive

87043160

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power, left-hand drive

87037050

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power, right-hand drive

87037060
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Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, not capable of being charged by plugging
to external source of electric power, left-hand drive

87035050

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both diesel or semi-diesel engine
and electric motor as motors for propulsion, not capable of being charged by plugging
to external source of electric power, right-hand drive

87035060

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power, left-hand drive

87036050

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power, right-hand drive

87036060

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, not capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power, left-hand drive

87034050

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with both petrol (gasoline) engine and
electric motor as motors for propulsion, not capable of being charged by plugging to
external source of electric power, right-hand drive

87034060

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
exceeding 1500 cc but not exceeding 2500 cc, left-hand drive

87033250

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
exceeding 1500 cc but not exceeding 2500 cc, right-hand drive

87033260

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
exceeding 2500 cc, left-hand drive

87033350

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
exceeding 2500 cc, right-hand drive

87033360

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
not exceeding 1500 cc, left-hand drive

87033150

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only diesel or semi-diesel engine,
not exceeding 1500 cc, right-hand drive

87033160

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 1000 cc but not exceeding 1500 cc, left-hand drive

87032250

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 1000 cc but not exceeding 1500 cc, right-hand drive

87032260

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 1500 cc but not exceeding 3000 cc, left-hand drive

87032350

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 1500 cc but not exceeding 3000 cc, right-hand drive

87032360
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Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 3000 cc, left-hand drive

87032450

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine,
exceeding 3000 cc, right-hand drive

87032460

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine, not
exceeding 1000 cc, left-hand drive

87032150

Used motor vehicles, for transport of persons, with only petrol (gasoline) engine, not
exceeding 1000 cc, right-hand drive

87032160

Used pneumatic rubber tyres, for motor vehicles

40122010

Used postage

97040010

Used smart mobile phone

85171320

Used smartphone

85171320

Used smartphone; used cellphone; used 4G mobilephone

85171320

U-shape

72163100

Uteri of swine - fresh or chilled

02063000

UV smartphone sanitizer

85437000

UV sterilizer

85437000

UV sterilizer

85437000

Vaccines - for human medicine

30024100

Vaccines - for veterinary medicine

30024200

Vacuum cleaners, other than with self-contained electric motor

85086000

Vacuum cleaners, with self-contained electric motor, of a power exceeding 1500W and
having a dust bag or other receptacle capacity exceeding 20l

85081900

Vacuum cleaners, with self-contained electric motor, of a power not exceeding 1500W
and having a dust bag or other receptacle capacity not exceeding 20l

85081100

Vacuum cups/ vacuum mugs, vacuum pots, complete

96170090

Vacuum flasks with glass inners, complete

96170011

Vacuum flasks, not with glass inners, complete

96170019

Vacuum moulding machines for rubber or plastic

84774000

Vacuum pump spare parts

84149010

Vacuum pumps

84141000

Vacuum sealer

84223090

Valeric acid

29156000

Valves - cold-cathode for receiver or amplifier

85408100

Valves - of ceramic other than porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091900

Valves - of porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091100

Valves - pressure-reducing

84811000

Valves - safety or relief

84814000
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Valves for - compression-ignition internal combustion piston engines (diesel or semidiesel engines)

84099900

Valves for - oleohydraulic or pneumatic transmission

84812000

Valves for - spark-ignition internal combustion piston engines

84099100

Valves, inlet or exhaust - diesel-driven, other than aircraft

84099900

Valves, inlet or exhaust - petrol-driven, other than aircraft

84099100

Vamps, uppers, toecaps, clog straps for footwear, of any materials except asbestos

64061000

Vanadates, metallic

28419000

Vanadium ash and residue

26209900

Vanadium carbide

28499000

Vanadium hydroxides

28253000

Vanadium ores and concentrates

26159000

Vanadium oxides

28253000

Vanadium pentoxide

28253000

Vanadium redox battery, rechargeable

85078030

Vanadium, unwrought

81129200

Vane motors, pneumatic transmission

84123900

Vane pump

84136000

Vanes for pumps

84139100

Vanilla, crushed or ground

09052000

Vanilla, neither crushed or ground

09051000

Vanillin

29124100

Vanillin (4-hydroxy-3-methoxybenzaldehyde)

29124100

Vanity-cases, with outer surface, of - leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42021130

Vanity-cases, with outer surface, of - plastics

42021230

Vanity-cases, with outer surface, of - textile materials

42021260

Varactors

85415900

Variable capacitors

85323000

Variable resistors

85334000

Variable resistors, including rheostats and potentiometers, nesoi

85334000

Varistor

85334000

Varnish brushes

96034090

Vases of - cement or artificial stone

68109900

Vases of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69139000

Vases of - plaster

68099000

Vases of - porcelain or china

69131000

Vases of - tropical wood, ornamental

44201100

Vases of lead crystal glass

70134100

Vases of wood other than tropical wood, ornamental

44201900
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Vases, of glass having a linear coefficient of expansion not exceeding 5 x 10-6 per
Kelvin within a temperature range of 0 to 300 degree C

70134200

Vases, ornamental, of base metal

83062990

Vat dyes

32041500

Vat dyes, including preparations based thereon

32041500

Vats - mashing, straining or brewing, without heating or cooling elements, for the
brewing industry

84384000

Vats - of aluminium

76110000

Vats of - alumina and silica (unfired)

68159900

Vats of - ceramic other than porcelain or china, non-refractory, for laboratory

69091900

Vats of - ceramic, non-refractory, for agricultural use

69099000

Vats of - concrete

68109900

Vats of - iron or steel

73090000

Vats of - porcelain or china, non-refractory, for laboratory

69091100

Vats of - wood

44160000

Vaulting poles for athletics

95069190

VCD

85234960

VCD players

85219030

Veal - boneless, but not minced or ground, frozen

02023090

Veal - salted, in brine, dried or smoked

02102000

Veal - with bone in, fresh or chilled

02012000

Veal - with bone in, frozen

02022000

Vegetable fats and oils, partly or wholly hydrogenated, inter-esterified, re-esterified or
elaidinised, but not further prepared

15162000

Vegetable hair

14049090

Vegetable juice

20098920

Vegetable materials - of a kind used primarily in brooms or in brushes

14049090

Vegetable materials - raw, for dyeing or tanning

14049090

Vegetable materials - waste, residues and by-products, used in animal feeding

23080000

Vegetable mixtures, prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid,
frozen

20049000

Vegetable products nesoi

14049090

Vegetable seeds, used for sowing

12099100

Vegetable soups

21041010

Vegetable waxes

15211000

Vegetable waxes other than triglycerides

15211000

Vegetables - homogenised, not frozen

20051000

Vegetables - leguminous, other than peas (Pisum sativum) and beans (Vigna spp.,
Phaseolus spp.), fresh or chilled

07089000
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Vegetables - leguminous, other than peas (Pisum sativum) and beans (Vigna spp.,
Phaseolus spp.), frozen

07102900

Vegetables - mixtures (uncooked or cooked by steaming or boiling in water), frozen

07109000

Vegetables - mixtures, provisionally preserved, unsuitable for immediate consumption

07119000

Vegetables - prepared or preserved by vinegar or acetic acid, other than cucumbers and
gherkins

20019000

Vegetables - prepared or preserved otherwise than by vinegar or acetic acid, other than
potatoes, frozen

20049000

Vegetables - preserved by sugar (drained, glac or crystallised)

20060090

Vegetables and mixtures of vegetables, nesoi, prepared or preserved otherwise than by
vinegar or acetic acid, not frozen

20059990

Vegetables seeds

12099100

Vegetables sorting machine

84371000

Vegetables, preserved by vinegar

20019000

Vehicle cameras

85258990

Vehicle lighting

85122000

Veils, knitted or crocheted, of 100% cotton

61171090

Veils, not knitted or crocheted, of artificial fibres

62144000

Veils, not knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

62149000

Veils, not knitted or crocheted, of silk or silk waste

62141000

Veils, not knitted or crocheted, of synthetic fibres

62143000

Velcro/ Magic tape

96061000

Velours floor mats 100% polyamide woven

57024200

Velours floor mats of 100% polyamide woven, made up

57024200

Velvet ribbon 100% nylon

58061000

Vending machine for toys

84768900

Vending machines, automatic, incorporating heating or refrigerating devices, for goods
other than beverage

84768100

Veneer shearing machines for wood

84659600

Veneer sheets - of beech

44089000

Veneer sheets - of oak

44089000

Veneer sheets - of other tropical wood

44083900

Veneer sheets - of teak

44083900

Veneer sheets - wood, coniferous

44081000

Veneer sheets - wood, tropical, of Dark Red Meranti, Light Red Meranti or Meranti
Baku

44083100

Veneer, coniferous

44081000

Venenum Bufonis

30019010

Venetian blinds of aluminium

76169920
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Ventilators, non-mechanical - aluminium

76169990

Ventilators, non-mechanical - of iron or steel

73269090

Veratrole

29093000

Verifying machines, for off-line data processing

84719000

Vermicelli - (mi fen), instant

19023010

Vermicelli - uncooked

19021900

Vermiculite - expanded or exfoliated

68062000

Vermiculite - unexpanded

25301000

Vermiculite, unexpanded

25301000

Vermouth

22051010

Vermouth, in containers holding - 2 litres or less

22051010

Vermouth, in containers holding - more than 2 litres

22059000

Vertical CNC lathe

84589100

Vertical lathe, not CNC type

84589900

Vertical machining centres

84571000

Very pistols/ Flare guns

93039000

Vessels - diffusor, for sugar extraction

84383000

Vessels - laboratory, of ceramic other than porcelain or china

69091900

Vessels - laboratory, of porcelain or china

69091100

Vessels - reaction, refractory, containing more than 50%, single or combined, of
alumina or silica

69032000

Vessels - refractory, containing, by weight, more than 50 % of free carbon

69031000

Vessels and other floating structures for breaking up

89080000

Vests, bullet-proof, of glass fibre

70199000

Vetches

12149000

Vetiverol

29052210

Vibratory roller

84294000

Vices - bench, of base metal

82057000

Vices - electro-magnetic or permanent magnet

85059000

Video (TV) games console

95045000

Video cable

85444211

Video camera recorder

85258990

Video camera recorders

85258990

Video cameras - digital

85258990

Video cameras - other

85258990

Video card

84718090

Video cassette players

85211000

Video cassette recorders

85211000

Video cassette tape recorder player

85211000
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Video cassette tapes (blank)

85232930

Video compact disk players

85219030

Video compact disk players mechanisms and parts

85229041

Video encoder

85437000

Video game consoles and machines

95045000

Video game consoles and machines, other than those of subheading 9504 30

95045000

Video greeting card

85219090

Video monitor cathode-ray tubes - black and white or other monochrome

85401200

Video monitor cathode-ray tubes - colour

85401100

Video monitors - monochrome

85284900

Video movie cameras

85258990

Video signal converter

85176290

Video tapes - blank or unrecorded

85232930

Videophones

85176900

Videoscope

90138090

Viewers, slide

90138090

Vinegar

22090000

Vinegar, including substitutes

22090000

Vinyl acetate copolymers resin

39052900

Vinyl acetate copolymers, in aqueous dispersion

39052100

Vinyl acetate; Vinyl acetate monomer

29153200

Vinyl chloride-vinyl acetate copolymers resins

39043010

Vinyl chloride-vinyl acetate copolymers, in aqueous dispersion, solutions and
emulsions

39043020

Vinylbital (INN) and its salts

29335312

Vinylidene chloride

29032900

Vinylidene chloride polymers, in primary forms

39045000

Violas

92021000

Violins

92021000

Violoncellos

92021000

Virgin olive oil

15093000

Virola, Imbuia and Balsa, sawn or chipped lengthwise, sliced or peeled, whether or not
planed, sanded or end-jointed, of a thickness exceeding 6 mm

44072200

Virtual Reality (VR) games

95045000

Viruses

30029050

Viscometers

90278900

Viscose 60% nylon 38% polyurethane 2% weft knitted grey fabric

60064100

Viscose blankets

63019000

Viscose rayon filament single yarn with a twist more than 120 turns per metre

54033200
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Viscose rayon staple fibre (not carded or combed)

55041000

Visors, sports, of plastics

65069100

Vitaman B2

29362300

Vitaman B6

29362500

Vitamin A

29362100

Vitamin B-12

29362600

Vitamin C

29362700

Vitamin D

29362910

Vitamin D3

29362910

Vitamin E

29362800

Vitamin preparations, put up in measured doses

30045000

Vitamins and provitamins, mixed

29369000

Vitrifiable enamel

32072000

Vitrifiable glazes

32072000

Vodka

22086000

Voice recorder

85198190

Voile silk woven fabric, containing 85% or more of silk or silk waste other than noil
silk and Bombyx mori silk

50072090

Voile silk, containing less than 85% of silk or silk waste other than noil silk

50079000

Volleyball nets, Badminton nets

95069990

Volleyballs

95066200

Voltage regulator

90328990

Voltage suppressors (under 1 000V)

85363000

Voltage-stabilized supplier for computer

85044021

Voltage-stabilized suppliers for automatic data processing machines

85044021

Voltmeters, with a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303900

Voltmeters, without a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303310

VR glasses - without electronics

90049090

Vulcanised cellular rubber, in plates, sheets or strip (other than hard rubber)

40081100

Vulcanised cellular rubber, in rods and profile shapes (other than hard rubber)

40081900

Vulcanised fibre-making machines

84778000

Vulcanised non-cellular rubber, in plates, sheets or strip (other than hard rubber)

40082100

Vulcanised non-cellular rubber, in rods and profile shapes (other than hard rubber)

40082900

Vulcanized fiber sheet

39207900

Vulcanized rubber thread and cord, not covered by textile materials

40070000

Wadding of cotton and articles thereof

56012100

Wadding of man-made fibres and articles thereof

56012200
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Wadding, cellulose - coated, impregnated or covered

48119000

Wadding, cellulose - not cut to size, for household or sanitary use

48030000

Wafer - for integrated circuits

85429000

Waferboard, of wood - further worked than sanded

44101900

Waferboard, of wood - unworked or not further worked than sanded

44101900

Wafers

19053200

Wafers - for communion, bakers' wares

19059000

Wafers - of cork, natural, for lining crown corks

45039000

Wafers - sealing, bakers' wares

19059000

Wafers - sweetened, whether or not containing cocoa

19053200

Wafers for - diodes, transistors, thyristors, diacs, triacs and other semi-conductors
except integrated circuits, without circuits or devices thereon

85419000

Waffle maker, domestic, electric

85166090

Waffle maker, industrial

84198100

Waffles, bakers' wares

19053200

Wagon tippers

84289010

Wagon traversers

84289010

waist bag - leather, of composition leather or of patent leather

42029190

waist bag with outer surface of materials other than leather, plastic sheeting or textile
materials

42029990

waist bag with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42029240

waist bag with outer surface of textile materials

42029280

Waistband sewing machines

84522900

Waistcoats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61102010

Waistcoats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of Kashmir (cashmere) goats

61101210

Waistcoats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61103010

Waistcoats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other fine animal hair other than
Kashmir (cashmere), other goats and rabbit hair

61101950

Waistcoats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61109080

Waistcoats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61109010

Waistcoats, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool

61101110

Waistcoats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61102020

Waistcoats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of Kashmir (cashmere) goats

61101220

Waistcoats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61103020

Waistcoats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other fine animal hair other than
Kashmir (cashmere), other goats and rabbit hair

61101960

Waistcoats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61109090

Waistcoats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of silk

61109020

Waistcoats, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool

61101120
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Walkie-talkie, Walkie talkie

85176210

Walkie-talkies

85176210

Walking sticks

66020000

Walkways, moving

84284000

Wall charger

85044099

Wall coverings, of paper covered with plaiting material on the face side

48149000

Wall lamps, other than of plastics

94051990

Wall lamps, other than of plastics, designed for use solely with light-emitting diode
(LED) light sources

94051190

Wall mounted ventilating fan

84145120

Wall or ceiling coverings of other plastic

39189010

Wallet-leather

42023100

Wallets (nylon)

42023220

Wallets (pvc sheeting)

42023210

Wallets of composition leather

42023100

Wallets of paper or paperboard, containing an assortment of paper stationery

48173000

Wallets with outer surface of plastic sheeting

42023210

Wallets with outer surface, of paperboard

42023990

Wallets with outer surface, of textile materials

42023220

Wallpaper base

48024000

Wallpaper, of paper - coloured or with design-printed

48142000

Wallpaper, of paper - covered with plaiting material on the face side

48149000

Wallpaper, of paper - plastic coated

48142000

Wallpaper, of paper - surface-coated or covered with materials other than plastic or
plaiting materials

48149000

Wallpaper, vinyl coated

48142000

Walnut meats, canned

20081910

Walnut meats, prepared or preserved, not canned

20081999

Walnut, in the rough, not treated with preservatives

44039900

Walnuts - in shell, fresh or dried

08023100

Walnuts - shelled, fresh or dried

08023200

Walnuts in shell

08023100

Walnuts, shelled

08023200

Wardrobes, of lacquered wood other than rosewood

94035092

Wardrobes, of rosewood

94035091

Wardrobes, of wood other than rosewood and lacquered wood

94035099

Wardrobes, portable, of textile materials

63079090

Wares of gold (other than jewellery), whether or not clad with other precious metal

71141910

Wares of platinum (other than jewellery), whether or not clad with other precious metal

71141920
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Wares of silver (other than jewellery), whether or not clad with other precious metal

71141100

Wares, of - base metal clad with precious metal

71142000

Warmers - bed, electric

85167990

Warmers - food, electric

85167990

Warmers plate, domestic, electric

85167990

Warp beam stands

84481900

Warp beams, for textile machines

84484900

Warp knit fabrics (including those made on galloon knitting machines), other than
those of headings 6001 to 6004, of polyethylene monofilament or of polyester
multifilament, weighing not less than 30 g/m2 and not more than 55 g/m2, having a
mesh size of not less than 20 holes/cm2 and not more than 100 holes/cm2, and
impregnated or coated with alpha-cypermethrin (ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO),
deltamethrin (INN, ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO), permethrin (ISO) or pirimiphosmethyl (ISO)

60053500

Warp knit fabrics (including those made on galloon knitting machines), other than
those of headings 6001 to 6004, of synthetic fibres, dyed (other than those of
polyethylene monofilament or of polyester multifilament, weighing not less than 30
g/m2 and not more than 55 g/m2, having a mesh size of not less than 20 holes/cm2 and
not more than 100 holes/cm2, and impregnated or coated with alpha-cypermethrin
(ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO),
permethrin (ISO) or pirimiphos-methyl (ISO))

60053700

Warp knit fabrics (including those made on galloon knitting machines), other than
those of headings 6001 to 6004, of synthetic fibres, printed (other than those of
polyethylene monofilament or of polyester multifilament, weighing not less than 30
g/m2 and not more than 55 g/m2, having a mesh size of not less than 20 holes/cm2 and
not more than 100 holes/cm2, and impregnated or coated with alpha-cypermethrin
(ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin (ISO),
permethrin (ISO) or pirimiphos-methyl (ISO))

60053900

Warp knit fabrics (including those made on galloon knitting machines), other than
those of headings 6001 to 6004, of synthetic fibres, unbleached or bleached (other than
those of polyethylene monofilament or of polyester multifilament, weighing not less
than 30 g/m2 and not more than 55 g/m2, having a mesh size of not less than 20
holes/cm2 and not more than 100 holes/cm2, and impregnated or coated with alphacypermethrin (ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin
(ISO), permethrin (ISO) or pirimiphos-methyl (ISO))

60053600
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Warp knit fabrics (including those made on galloon knitting machines), other than
those of headings 6001 to 6004, of synthetic fibres, yarns of different colours (other
than those of polyethylene monofilament or of polyester multifilament, weighing not
less than 30 g/m2 and not more than 55 g/m2, having a mesh size of not less than 20
holes/cm2 and not more than 100 holes/cm2, and impregnated or coated with alphacypermethrin (ISO), chlorfenapyr (ISO), deltamethrin (INN, ISO), lambda-cyhalothrin
(ISO), permethrin (ISO) or pirimiphos-methyl (ISO))

60053800

Warp pile motions, for textile machines

84481900

Warp pile woven fabrics, cut , of cotton

58012720

Warp pile woven fabrics, uncut (epingle), of cotton

58012710

Warp sizing machines, textile

84459000

Warping machines, textile

84459000

Warships

89061000

Wasabi

21039090

Wash basins of ceramic other than porcelain or china

69109000

Wash basins of porcelain or china

69101000

Wash basins, sanitary, of - aluminium

76152000

Wash basins, sanitary, of - ceramic, other than porcelain or china

69109000

Wash basins, sanitary, of - copper

74182000

Wash basins, sanitary, of - other iron or steel

73249000

Wash basins, sanitary, of - porcelain or china

69101000

Wash basins, sanitary, of - stainless steel

73241000

Washers - friction material, of mineral substances, containing no asbestos

68138900

Washers - including spring washers, of copper

74152100

Washers - of aluminium

76161030

Washers - other, of iron or steel

73182200

Washers - spring, including lock washers, of iron or steel

73182100

Washers for machinery use, of - leather

42050090

Washers for machinery use, of textile materials

59119000

Washers of copper

74152100

Washers of cork - agglomerated

45049000

Washers of cork - natural

45039000

Washers, of asbestos, friction material, containing - crocidolite (blue asbestos) or
amosite (brown asbestos)

68132090

Washers, of asbestos, friction material, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in
the asbestos content

68132010

Washers, other than spring washers and lock washers, of iron or steel

73182200

Washing machines for clothes - not fully automatic, with built-in centrifugal driver, of
a capacity not exceeding 10 kg

84501200
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Washing machines for clothes - not fully automatic, without built-in centrifugal driver,
of a dry linen capacity not exceeding 10 kg

84501900

Washing machines for clothes - of a dry linen capacity exceeding 10 kg

84502000

Washing machines, dish - household type

84221100

Washing machines, dish - other than household type

84221900

Washing machines, fully-automatic, household or laundry-type, each of a dry linen
capacity, not exceeding 10 kg - both wash and dry

84501110

Washing machines, fully-automatic, household or laundry-type, each of a dry linen
capacity, not exceeding 10 kg - other

84501120

Washing-boards of bamboo

44219100

Washing-boards of wood other than bamboo

44219900

Waste and scrap , containing more than 99.99% of bismuth, by weight

81061000

Waste and scrap of alloy steel, other than stainless steel

72042900

Waste and scrap of aluminium

76020000

Waste and scrap of antimony

81102000

Waste and scrap of beryllium

81121300

Waste and scrap of bismuth

81069000

Waste and scrap of brass

74040020

Waste and scrap of bronze

74040020

Waste and scrap of cermets

81130000

Waste and scrap of chromium

81122200

Waste and scrap of cobalt

81053000

Waste and scrap of columbium

81129200

Waste and scrap of copper alloys

74040020

Waste and scrap of gallium

81129200

Waste and scrap of germanium

81129200

Waste and scrap of gold

71129100

Waste and scrap of indium

81129200

Waste and scrap of lead

78020000

Waste and scrap of lead-acid accumulators; spent lead-acid accumulators

85491100

Waste and scrap of magnesium

81042000

Waste and scrap of manganese

81110000

Waste and scrap of molybdenum

81029700

Waste and scrap of nickel

75030000

Waste and scrap of niobium

81129200

Waste and scrap of pig or cast iron

72041000

Waste and scrap of platinum

71129200

Waste and scrap of precious metal, other than gold and platinum

71129900

Waste and scrap of refined copper

74040010
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Waste and scrap of silver

71129900

Waste and scrap of stainless steel

72042100

Waste and scrap of tantalum

81033000

Waste and scrap of thallium

81125200

Waste and scrap of tin

80020000

Waste and scrap of tinned iron or steel

72043000

Waste and scrap of titanium

81083000

Waste and scrap of tungsten (wolfram)

81019700

Waste and scrap of vanadium

81129200

Waste and scrap of zinc

79020000

Waste and scrap of zirconium, containing less than 1 part hafnium to 500 parts
zirconium by weight

81093100

Waste and scrap of zirconium, nesoi

81093900

Waste bottles of poly(ethylene terephthalate)

39159021

Waste cotton

52029900

Waste of cadmium

81126100

Waste of hafnium

81123100

Waste of rhenium

81124100

Waste oil - containing polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), polychlorinated terphenyls
(PCTs) or polybrominated biphenyls (PBBs)

27109100

Waste oil - other

27109900

Waste oil, containing polychlorinated biphenyls, polychlorinated terphenyls or
polybrominated biphenyls

27109100

Waste pharmaceutcals

30069200

Waste, containing more than 99.99% of bismuth, by weight

81061000

Waste, including noils, yarn waste and garnetted stock, of abaca (Manila hemp or
Musa textilis Nee)

53050000

Waste, including noils, yarn waste and garnetted stock, of coconut (coir)

53050000

Waste, including noils, yarn waste and garnetted stock, of jute and other textile bast
fibres

53039000

Waste, including noils, yarn waste and garnetted stock, of kapok fibre

53050000

Waste, including noils, yarn waste and garnetted stock, of ramie

53050000

Waste, including noils, yarn waste and garnetted stock, of true hemp (Cannabis sativa
L.)

53029000

Waste, including noils, yarn waste, of artificial fibres

55052000

Waste, including noils, yarn waste, of synthetic fibres

55051000

Waste, of - alloy steel, other than stainless steel

72042900

Waste, of - aluminium

76020000

Waste, of - antimony

81102000
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Waste, of - beryllium

81121300

Waste, of - bismuth

81069000

Waste, of - bones

05069000

Waste, of - brass

74040020

Waste, of - bronze

74040020

Waste, of - cermets

81130000

Waste, of - chromium

81122200

Waste, of - cobalt

81053000

Waste, of - cocoa

18020000

Waste, of - columbium

81129200

Waste, of - copper alloys

74040020

Waste, of - feathers

05059000

Waste, of - fish

05119100

Waste, of - gallium

81129200

Waste, of - germanium

81129200

Waste, of - gold

71129100

Waste, of - indium

81129200

Waste, of - iron or non-alloy steel, not in forms of turning, shaving, chips, milling
waste, sawdust, fillings, trimmings and stampings

72044900

Waste, of - iron, in forms of turning, shaving, chips, milling waste, sawdust, fillings,
trimmings and stampings

72044100

Waste, of - ivory

05071010

Waste, of - lead

78020000

Waste, of - magnesium

81042000

Waste, of - manganese

81110000

Waste, of - mica

25253000

Waste, of - molybdenum

81029700

Waste, of - nickel

75030000

Waste, of - niobium

81129200

Waste, of - pig or cast iron

72041000

Waste, of - platinum

71129200

Waste, of - precious metal, other than gold and platinum

71129900

Waste, of - refined copper

74040010

Waste, of - shells

05080020

Waste, of - silver

71129900

Waste, of - stainless steel

72042100

Waste, of - tantalum

81033000

Waste, of - thallium

81125200

Waste, of - tin

80020000
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Waste, of - tinned iron or steel

72043000

Waste, of - titanium

81083000

Waste, of - tungsten (wolfram)

81019700

Waste, of - vanadium

81129200

Waste, of - zinc

79020000

Waste, of - zirconium, containing less than 1 part hafnium to 500 parts zirconium by
weight

81093100

Waste, of - zirconium, nesoi

81093900

Waste, of Agave and sisal

53050000

Waste, of artificial fibres

55052000

Waste, of coarse animal hair, other than garnetted stock

51033000

Waste, of coir

53050000

Waste, of cotton, carded or combed

52030000

Waste, of cotton, including noils, yarn waste and thread waste of cotton

52021000

Waste, of cotton, not carded or combed

52029900

Waste, of fine animal hair, other than garnetted stock

51032000

Waste, of jute and bast (excluding flax, true hemp and ramie)

53039000

Waste, of noils of wool or fine animal hair, other than garnetted stock

51031000

Waste, of silk

50030000

Waste, of synthetic fibres

55051000

Waste, of true hemp

53029000

Waste, of wool, other than garnetted stock

51032000

Waste, parings and scrap of rubber (other than hard rubber), and powders and granules
obtained therefrom

40040000

Waste, parings and scrap, of plastics, nesoi

39159090

Waste, yarn, of coarse animal hair, other than garnetted stock

51033000

Waste, yarn, of wool or fine animal hair, other than garnetted stock

51032000

Wastes form chemical or allied industries, mainly containing organic constituents

38256100

Wastes of metal pickling liquors, hydraulic fluids, brake fluids and anti-freeze fluids

38255000

Watch jewels (Jewel bearings for watches)

91149091

Watch winder

84798990

Watch-glasses - curved, bent, hollowed or the like, of any shape or size

70159000

Water - conductivity and electro-osmotic

28539090

Water - sea

25010000

Water chestnut powder

11062010

Water closet pan of iron or steel

73249000

Water closet pan of porcelain or china

69101000

Water closet pan of pottery

69109000

Water colour pens

96082000
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Water filters, domestic

84212110

Water filters, industrial

84212199

Water guns

95030090

Water heater parts for towngas

84199010

Water meters

90282000

Water park amusements

95082600

Water pipe tobacco

24031100

Water rides

95082500

Water spinach, fresh

07099990

Water tap

84818090

Water wheels - exceeding 1 000 kW but not exceeding 10 000 kW

84101200

Water wheels - exceeding 10 000 kW

84101300

Water wheels - not exceeding 1 000 kW

84101100

Water, heater, other than instantaneous, fuelled by - L.P. gas

84191920

Water, heater, other than instantaneous, fuelled by - town gas

84191910

Water-based inkjet ink

32159020

Water-baths - electrical, for laboratory use

84198900

Water-baths - of ceramic other than porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091900

Water-baths - of porcelain or china, non-refractory

69091100

Waterchestnuts - fresh, chilled, frozen or dried

07149010

Waterchestnuts canned

20089931

Watercress, fresh or chilled

07099990

Water-jet cutting machines

84565000

Watermelons

08071100

Watermelons, fresh

08071100

Waterproof camera case, plastic

42029990

Waterproof footwear, outer soles and uppers of rubber or plastics, moulded,
incorporating a metal toe-cap

64011000

Waterproof footwear, wholly of rubber or plastics, moulded covering the ankle but not
covering the knee

64019200

Waterproof footwear, wholly of rubber or plastics, moulded covering the knee

64019900

Waterproof footwear, wholly of rubber or plastics, moulded not covering the knee nor
the ankle

64019900

Waters, aerated - sweetened or flavoured

22021010

Waters, aerated - unsweetened and unflavoured

22011010

Waters, mineral - sweetened or flavoured

22021090

Water-skis

95062900

Watt-hour meters, mechanical

90283019

Watt-hour meters, single phase electronic type (solid state)

90283013
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Watt-hour meters, single phase induction type

90283011

Watt-hour meters, three phase electronic type (solid state)

90283014

Watt-hour meters, three phase induction type

90283012

Wattle extract

32012000

Wattmeters, with a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303900

Wattmeters, without a recording device (other than those for measuring or checking
semiconductor wafers or devices)

90303390

Wax - artificial and prepared

34049090

Wax - dental

34070000

Wax - lignite, crude or refined, not chemically modified

27129000

Wax - micro-crystalline

27129000

Wax - ozokerite

27129000

Wax - paraffin, of less than 0.75% of oil

27122000

Wax - paraffin, other

27129000

Wax - peat

27129000

Wax - sealing

32149000

Wax - slack

27129000

Wax apple, fresh

08109060

Wax articles, carved or moulded (excluding candles)

96020090

Waxed paper, insulating

48116010

Waxers; Polishers, floor, domestic, with self- contained electric motor

85098000

Waxes - mineral, other

27129000

Waxes - of insects

15219090

Waxes - of vegetables, other than triglycerides

15211000

Way-type unit head machines for metal working by removing metal, other than lathes
(including turning centres) of heading 8458

84591000

Weasel tails

43019010

Weaving machine, for weaving fabrics of a width - exceeding 30 cm, shuttle type,
other than power looms

84462900

Weaving machine, for weaving fabrics of a width - exceeding 30 cm, shuttle type,
power looms

84462100

Weaving machine, for weaving fabrics of a width - exceeding 30 cm, shuttleless type

84463000

Weaving machine, for weaving fabrics of a width - not exceeding 30 cm

84461000

Web camera, connected with computer

85258930

Web camera, connected with computer

85258930

Web camera, connected with computer

85258930

Web cameras

85258930

Web cameras; WEBCAM, connected with computer

85258930
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Webbings elastic, narrow, containing 5% or more of elastomeric yarn or rubber
threads, woven

58062000

Webbings of cotton, woven

58063100

Wedding dresses and wedding gowns, women's or girls', of acetate, viscose rayon or
other artificial fibres, not knitted or crocheted

62044400

Wedding dresses and wedding gowns, women's or girls', of acetate, viscose rayon, or
other artificial fibres, knitted or crocheted

61044400

Wedding dresses and wedding gowns, women's or girls', of acrylic, nylon, polyester or
other synthetic fibres, knitted or crocheted

61044300

Wedding dresses and wedding gowns, women's or girls', of acrylic, nylon, polyester or
other synthetic fibres, not knitted or crocheted

62044300

Wedding dresses and wedding gowns, women's or girls', of cotton (other than denim),
not knitted or crocheted

62044290

Wedding dresses and wedding gowns, women's or girls', of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61044200

Wedding dresses and wedding gowns, women's or girls', of line or ramie, knitted or
crocheted

61044990

Wedding dresses and wedding gowns, women's or girls', of linen or ramie, not knitted
or crocheted

62044990

Wedding dresses and wedding gowns, women's or girls', of silk, knitted or crocheted

61044910

Wedding dresses and wedding gowns, women's or girls', of silk, not knitted or
crocheted

62044910

Wedding dresses and wedding gowns, women's or girls', of wool or fine animal hair,
knitted or crocheted

61044100

Wedding dresses and wedding gowns, women's or girls', of wool or fine animal hair,
not knitted or crocheted

62044100

Wedges - timber

82019000

Wedges - work-holding, for machine- tools

84662000

Weed killers and herbicides, containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane

38089311

Weed killers and herbicides, not containing bromomethane (methyl bromide) or
bromochloromethane

38089319

Weeders - hand tools

82013000

Weeders - other than hand tools

84322900

Weft knitted fabrics 100% cotton (printed)

60062400

Weft knitted fabrics 100% polyester (printed)

60063400

Weft knitted fabrics of 100% cotton (printed)

60062400

Weft knitted fabrics of 100% polyester (printed)

60063400

Wefts consisting of man-made fibres prepared for used in making wigs and the like

67030090

Weighing machine weights of all kinds; parts of weighing machinery

84239000
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Weighing machine, weighing capacity over 5 000 kg

84238900

Weighing machines - for continuous weighing of goods on conveyors

84232000

Weighing machines - for discharging a predetermined weight of material into a bag or
container

84233000

Weighing machines - for personal use

84231000

Weighing machines - household or personal

84231000

Weighing machines, other, weighing capacity - exceeding 30 kg but not exceeding 5
000 kg

84238200

Weighing machines, other, weighing capacity - not exceeding 30 kg

84238100

Weighing machines, other, weighing capacity exceeding 5 000 kg

84238900

Weighing scale

84231000

Weights - for balances and scales of a sensitivity poorer than 5 cg

84239000

Weights of lead, for fishing nets

78060000

Welding machinery for metal, electric arc - fully or partly automatic

85153100

Welding machinery for metal, electric arc - other than fully or partly automatic

85153900

Welding machinery for metal, electric resistance - other than fully or partly automatic

85152900

Welding machinery, gas operated

84682000

Welding machines for metal, electric resistance, other than robot, fully or partly
automatic

85152190

Wet tissues without alcohol

48182000

Wethers, live

01041000

Whalebones, unworked

05079090

Wheat - bulgur, cereals or cereal products, pre-cooked or prepared

19043000

Wheat bran

23023000

Wheat flour - other than self raising flour

11010090

Wheat flour - self raising

11010010

Wheat gluten

11090000

Wheat groat

11031100

Wheat meal

11031100

Wheat pellet

11032000

Wheat starch

11081100

Wheel rims and spokes of cycles

87149200

Wheelchairs, not mechanically propelled

87131000

Wheels - elevating, for liquids

84138200

Wheels - hand, for machines

84879000

Wheels - water, power exceeding 1 000 kW but not exceeding 10 000 kW

84101200

Wheels - with frameworks, grinding, hand or pedal-operated

82059000

Whetstones, hand

68043000

Whey

04041000
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Whey powder

04041000

Whips

66020000

Whiskies; Whisky

22083000

Whisks, domestic, hand, manual, of base metal

82055190

Whistles

92089000

White board, slates and boards, with writing or drawing surfaces, whether or not
framed

96100000

White chocolate

17049000

White currants - frozen

08112000

White dehaired goatswool

51053900

White fungus, dried

07123300

White Lauan, White Meranti, White Seraya, Yellow Meranti or Alan

44072600

White portland cement

25232100

White sugar

17019910

White whole rice

10063010

White wine

22042192

Whole hides and skins of bovine (including buffalo) animals, further prepared after
tanning or crusting, without hair on, full grains, unsplit

41071110

Whole hides and skins of bovine (including buffalo) animals, further prepared after
tanning or crusting, without hair on, grain splits

41071210

Whole hides and skins of equine animals, further prepared after tanning or crusting,
without hair on, full grains, unsplit

41071120

Whole hides and skins of equine animals, further prepared after tanning or crusting,
without hair on, grain splits

41071220

Whole raw hides and skins of bovine animals (including buffalo), of a weight per skin
not exceeding 8 kg when simply dried, 10 kg when dry-salted, or 16 kg when fresh,
wet-salted or otherwise preserved, but not tanned or further prepared

41012019

Whole raw hides and skins of bovine animals (including buffalo), undergone a
reversible tanning process, of a weight per skin not exceeding 8 kg when simply dried,
10 kg when dry-salted, or 16 kg when fresh, wet-salted or otherwise preserved

41012011

Whole raw hides and skins of equine animals, of a weight per skin not exceeding 8 kg
when simply dried, 10 kg when dry-salted, or 16 kg when fresh, wet-salted or
otherwise preserved, but not tanned or further prepared

41012020

Wholly of leather sport footwear cover the ankle

64035100

Wicks of textile materials

59080000

WIFI camera

85258930

WIFI sport action camera - video camera

85258930

WIFI sport camera - video camera

85258930

Wigs, of human hair

67042010
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Wigs, of other materials

67049010

Wigs, of synthetic fibres

67041100

Wii TV games

95045000

Wild ginseng (other than American ginseng)

12112040

Wild rice

10089000

Wilkings, fresh or dried

08052900

Winches for underground use, not powered by electric motor

84253910

Winches, not for underground use, not powered by electric motor

84253990

Winches, specially designed for use underground - powered by electric motor

84253100

Wind-cheaters, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61012000

Wind-cheaters, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61013000

Wind-cheaters, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61019090

Wind-cheaters, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61019010

Wind-cheaters, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61022000

Wind-cheaters, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61023000

Wind-cheaters, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61029000

Wind-cheaters, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61021000

Winders, weft, for textile yarns

84454000

Wind-jackets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61012000

Wind-jackets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61013000

Wind-jackets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61019090

Wind-jackets, men's or boys', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61019010

Wind-jackets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of cotton

61022000

Wind-jackets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of man-made fibres

61023000

Wind-jackets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of other textile materials

61029000

Wind-jackets, women's or girls', knitted or crocheted, of wool or fine animal hair

61021000

Windlasses - powered by electric motor

84253100

Windmills (wind engines)

84128000

Window brush with sprayer

96039090

Window frames, of aluminium

76101000

Window panes, of glass, with worked edges

70060000

Window sills and frames, of - asbestos-cement, containing only chrysotile (white
asbestos) in the asbestos content

68114010

Window sills and frames, of - cellulose fibre-cement

68118900

Window sills and frames, of asbestos-cement, other than those containing only
chrysotile

68114090

Window type air-conditioner

84151000

Window wiper with brushes

96039090

Windowpane raiser

87082920
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Windows - including frames, of aluminium

76101000

Windows - including frames, of iron or steel

73083000

Windows - observation, for non-electric industrial or laboratory ovens and furnaces

84179000

Windows - of tropical wood

44181100

Windows - of wood other than tropical wood

44181900

Windows in cd-rom form

85234980

Wind-powered generating set

85023100

Windscreen wiper

85124000

Wine cooler

84185000

Wine glasses of glass-ceramics

70131000

Wine glasses other than stemware wine glasses, of glass other than glass-ceramics and
lead crystal

70133700

Wine glasses other than stemware wine glasses, of lead crystal

70133300

Wine lees

23070000

Wine of fresh grapes, in containers holding over 2 litres but not more than 10 litres

22042200

Wines - champagne

22041010

Wines - medicated

22060010

Wines - of dried grapes (raisins)

22060090

Wines - sparkling (excluding champagne)

22041090

Wines of fresh grapes, in containers holding - port, more than 10 litres

22042900

Wines of fresh grapes, in containers holding, - red wine, 2 litres or less

22042191

Wines of fresh grapes, in containers holding, - white wine, 2 litres or less

22042192

Wines of fresh grapes, other than sparkling, in containers holding - port, 2 litres or less

22042110

Wines, other, in containers holding - 2 litres or less

22042199

Wines, other, in containers holding - more than 10 litres

22042900

Wings of ducks, frozen

02074591

Winnowers for grading seed or grain

84371000

Wipers, windscreen - electrical (excluding those for cycles or motor vehicles)

84798990

Wipers, windscreen - electrical for cycles or motor vehicles

85124000

Wipers, windscreen - non-electrical for motor vehicles, aircraft or ships

84798990

Wipers, windscreen - other than those for motor vehicles

84798990

Wire - barbed, of iron or steel

73130000

Wire - ignition, in sets, for vehicles, aircraft or ships

85443000

Wire - of kinds used for fencing, of iron or steel

73130000

Wire - soldering, of tin, not flux-cored

80030000

Wire - spiralled, of galvanised steel, for furniture parts

73262000

Wire bonders, used for assembling semiconductor devices or electronic integrated
circuits

84864020

Wire drawing dies

82072000
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Wire drawing machines

84631000

Wire earphones - for mobile phones

85183010

Wire earphones - other

85183090

Wire harness, insulated, for a voltage exceeding 80 V but not exceeding 1 000 V, fitted
with connectors

85444221

Wire harness, insulated, with connector, for a voltage not exceeding 80 V

85444211

Wire of alloy steel other than silico-manganese steel

72299000

Wire of aluminium alloys, of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension does not
exceed 7 mm

76052900

Wire of aluminium alloys, of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension exceeds 7
mm

76052100

Wire of aluminium, not alloyed, of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension
does not exceed 7 mm

76051900

Wire of aluminium, not alloyed, of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension
exceeds 7 mm

76051100

Wire of brass

74082100

Wire of bronze

74082900

Wire of iron or non-alloy steel, not plated or coated

72171000

Wire of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with base metals other than zinc

72173000

Wire of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with plastics

72179000

Wire of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with zinc

72172000

Wire of nickel alloys

75052200

Wire of nickel silver

74082200

Wire of nickel, not alloyed

75052100

Wire of refined copper, of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension does not
exceed 6 mm

74081900

Wire of refined copper, of which the maximum cross-sectional dimension exceeds 6
mm

74081100

Wire of stainless steel

72230000

Wire rods, hot-rolled, of iron or non-alloy steel - containing indentations or
deformations

72131000

Wire rods, hot-rolled, of iron or non-alloy steel - of free-cutting steel

72132000

Wire rods, hot-rolled, of iron or non-alloy steel, other, of circular cross-section
measuring - 14 mm or more in diameter

72139900

Wire rods, hot-rolled, of iron or non-alloy steel, other, of circular cross-section
measuring - less than 14 mm in diameter

72139100

Wire rods, of - alloy steel, other than high speed steel, silico-manganese steel and
stainless steel, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils

72279000

Wire rods, of - high speed steel, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils

72271000
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Wire rods, of - silico-manganese steel, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils

72272000

Wire rods, of - stainless steel, hot-rolled, in irregularly wound coils

72210000

Wire working machines

84633000

Wire, containing more than 99.99% of bismuth, by weight

81061000

Wire, electric, insulated - co-axial

85442000

Wire, electric, insulated - for winding, of copper

85441100

Wire, electric, insulated - for winding, of metal other than copper

85441900

Wire, electric, insulated, for a voltage exceeding 1 000 V but not exceeding 35 kV

85446012

Wire, electric, insulated, for a voltage exceeding 110 kV but not exceeding 220 kV

85446014

Wire, electric, insulated, for a voltage exceeding 220 kV

85446015

Wire, electric, insulated, for a voltage exceeding 35 kV but not exceeding 110 kV

85446013

Wire, of - antimony

81109000

Wire, of - beryllium

81121900

Wire, of - bismuth

81069000

Wire, of - brass

74082100

Wire, of - bronze

74082900

Wire, of - cadmium

81126900

Wire, of - chromium

81122900

Wire, of - cobalt

81059000

Wire, of - columbium

81129900

Wire, of - copper, enamelled, for winding

85441100

Wire, of - copper-nickel base alloys (cupro-nickel)

74082200

Wire, of - copper-nickel-zinc base alloys (nickel silver)

74082200

Wire, of - gallium

81129900

Wire, of - germanium

81129900

Wire, of - hafnium

81123900

Wire, of - high speed steel

72299000

Wire, of - indium

81129900

Wire, of - lead

78060000

Wire, of - magnesium

81049000

Wire, of - manganese

81110000

Wire, of - molybdenum

81029600

Wire, of - nickel alloys

75052200

Wire, of - nickel, not alloyed

75052100

Wire, of - niobium

81129900

Wire, of - rhenium

81124900

Wire, of - silico-manganese steel

72292000

Wire, of - stainless steel

72230000

Wire, of - tantalum

81039900
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Wire, of - thallium

81125900

Wire, of - tin

80030000

Wire, of - titanium

81089000

Wire, of - tungsten

81019600

Wire, of - vanadium

81129900

Wire, of - zinc

79040000

Wire, of - zirconium, containing less than 1 part hafnium to 500 parts zirconium by
weight

81099100

Wire, of - zirconium, nesoi

81099900

Wire, of aluminium alloys, with maximum cross-sectional dimension - exceeds 7 mm

76052100

Wire, of aluminium alloys, with maximum cross-sectional dimension - not exceeding 7
mm

76052900

Wire, of aluminium, not alloyed, with maximum cross-sectional dimension - exceeds 7
mm

76051100

Wire, of aluminium, not alloyed, with maximum cross-sectional dimension - not
exceeding 7 mm

76051900

Wire, of iron or non-alloy steel - galvanized

72172000

Wire, of iron or non-alloy steel - not plated or coated

72171000

Wire, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with - other base metal but not
insulated

72173000

Wire, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with - other materials

72179000

Wire, of iron or non-alloy steel, plated or coated with - zinc

72172000

Wire, of refined copper, maximum cross-sectional dimension - exceeds 6 mm

74081100

Wire, of refined copper, maximum cross-sectional dimension - not exceeding 6 mm

74081900

Wire, stranded, not electrically insulated, of - aluminium

76149000

Wire, stranded, not electrically insulated, of - copper

74130000

Wire, stranded, not electrically insulated, of - iron or steel

73121000

Wire, winding, including enamelled or anodised, insulated - of copper

85441100

Wire, winding, including enamelled or anodised, insulated - other than copper

85441900

Wire-bars, of copper

74031200

Wireless bluetooth headphone- for mobile phone

85176290

Wireless bluetooth headphone- other

85183090

Wireless earphones- for mobile phone

85176290

Wireless earphones-other

85183090

Wireless headphone; wireless headset - for mobile phone

85176290

Wireless headphone; wireless headset - other

85183090

Wireless keyboard

84716099

Wireless microphone

85181000

Wireless mouse

84716099
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Wireless network card, other than parts for computer

85176290

Wireless receiver

85176290

Wireless router; WIFI router

85176290

Wireless speakers, multiple

85182200

Wireless speakers, single

85182100

Wireless video door bell

85318090

Wires, cored, of base metal, for - electric arc-welding

83112000

Wires, cored, of base metal, for - soldering, brazing or welding by flame

83113000

Wirewound variable resistors exceeding 20W

85333900

Wirewound variable resistors not exceeding 20W

85333100

Wiring sets of a kind used in vehicles, aircraft or ships

85443000

Witherite

25112000

Witloof chicory, fresh or chilled

07052100

Wolfram ores and concentrates

26110000

Women T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, acetate

61099010

Women T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, acrylic

61099010

Women T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, cotton

61091010

Women T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, nylon

61099010

Women T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, polyester

61099010

Women T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, silk

61099040

Women T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, viscose rayon

61099010

Women T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, knitted, wool

61099051

Women's

61046930

or girls' silk knitted

or crocheted bibs and brace overall

Women's 100% cotton woven swimwears

62111210

Women's 100% polyester knitted suits

61041300

Women's 100% silk knitted blousons

61029000

Women's 100% wool knitted socks, measuring per single yarn less than 67 decitex

61159420

Women's 84% silk 16% elastane woven bra with lace edgings

62121090

Women's 95% cotton 5% spandex knitted brassieres

62121010

Women's and girls' garments, of plastics

39262020

Women's and girls' plastic garments

39262020

Women's dresses (silk knitted)

61044910

Women's knitted jackets 93% viscose 7% polyester

61043910

Women's knitted jackets of 80% wool 20% rayon

61043100

Women's or boys' artificial man-made fibres woven

trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

62046910

Women's or boys' silk knitted or crocheted sweatshirt

61109020

Women's or girls' cotton knitted or crocheted trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

61046210

Women's or girls' cotton woven trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

62046280

Women's or girls' cotton woven bodysuit

62089120
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Women's or girls' man-made fibres woven bodysuit

62089220

Women's or girls' silk woven bodysuit

62089930

Women's or girls' sport pants of viscose rayon or acetate, knitted

61046910

Women's or girls' sport pants of viscose rayon or acetate, not knitted or crocheted

62046910

Women's or girls' artificial man-made fibres knitted
overall

61046920

or crocheted bibs and brace

Women's or girls' artificial man-made fibres knitted or crocheted dresses

61044400

Women's or girls' artificial man-made fibres knitted or crocheted skirts/divided
skirts/short skirts

61045910

Women's or girls' artificial man-made fibres woven bibs and brace overall

62046920

Women's or girls' artificial man-made fibres woven dresses

62044400

Women's or girls' artificial man-made fibres woven skirts/divided skirts/short skirts

62045910

Women's or girls' bib and brace overalls of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61046220

Women's or girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61061000

Women's or girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses of cotton, not embroidered, woven

62063010

Women's or girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses of man-made fibres, knitted or
crocheted

61062000

Women's or girls' blouses, shirts and shirt-blouses of other textile materials, knitted or
crocheted

61069090

Women's or girls' briefs and panties of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61082100

Women's or girls' briefs and panties of man-made fibres, knitted or crocheted

61082200

Women's or girls' cotton knitted

61046220

or crocheted bibs and brace overall

Women's or girls' cotton knitted or crocheted bodysuit

61089100

Women's or girls' cotton knitted or crocheted dresses

61044200

Women's or girls' cotton knitted or crocheted Jumpsuit / Tunic

61142020

Women's or girls' cotton knitted or crocheted skirts/divided skirts/short skirts

61045200

Women's or girls' cotton knitted or crocheted sweatshirt

61102020

Women's or girls' cotton woven bibs and brace overall

62046290

Women's or girls' cotton woven denim bibs and brace overall

62046220

Women's or girls' cotton woven denim dresses

62044210

Women's or girls' cotton woven denim jeans

62046210

Women's or girls' cotton woven denim skirts/denim divided skirts/denim short skirts

62045210

Women's or girls' cotton woven dresses

62044290

Women's or girls' cotton woven Jumpsuit / Tunic / Sweatshirt

62114290

Women's or girls' dresses of acrylic, polyester or nylon, knitted

61044300

Women's or girls' dresses of acrylic, polyester or nylon, not knitted or crocheted

62044300

Women's or girls' dresses of artificial fibres, knitted or crocheted

61044400

Women's or girls' dresses of cotton denim, not knitted or crocheted

62044210

Women's or girls' dresses of cotton, knitted

61044200
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Women's or girls' dresses of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61044200

Women's or girls' dresses of cotton, other than cotton denim, not knitted or crocheted

62044290

Women's or girls' dresses of linen, knitted

61044990

Women's or girls' dresses of linen, not knitted or crocheted

62044990

Women's or girls' dresses of other textile materials, knitted or crocheted

61044990

Women's or girls' dresses of other textile materials, woven

62044990

Women's or girls' dresses of rayon or acetate, knitted

61044400

Women's or girls' dresses of silk,

61044910

knitted

Women's or girls' dresses of silk, knitted or crocheted

61044910

Women's or girls' dresses of silk, not knitted or crocheted

62044910

Women's or girls' dresses of silk, woven

62044910

Women's or girls' dresses of synthetic fibres, knitted or crocheted

61044300

Women's or girls' dresses of synthetic fibres, woven

62044300

Women's or girls' dresses of viscose rayon or acetate, not knitted or crocheted

62044400

Women's or girls' dresses of wool or fine animal hair, knitted or crocheted

61044100

Women's or girls' dresses of wool, knitted

61044100

Women's or girls' dresses of wool, not knitted or crocheted

62044100

Women's or girls' garments of plastic coated fabrics, knitted or crocheted

61130040

Women's or girls' jackets and blazers of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61043200

Women's or girls' jackets and blazers of other textile materials, woven

62043990

Women's or girls' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles of
cotton, knitted or crocheted

61102020

Women's or girls' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles of
cotton, knitted or crocheted

61102020

Women's or girls' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles of manmade fibres, knitted or crocheted

61103020

Women's or girls' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles of other
textile materials, knitted or crocheted

61109090

Women's or girls' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles of silk,
knitted or crocheted

61109020

Women's or girls' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles of silk,
knitted or crocheted

61109020

Women's or girls' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles, of linen
or ramie, knitted or crocheted

61109090

Women's or girls' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles, of
nylon, polyester, acetate, viscose rayon or other man-made fibres, knitted or crocheted

61103020

Women's or girls' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles, of wool,
knitted or crocheted

61101120
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Women's or girls' jerseys, pullovers, cardigans, waistcoats and similar articles, of wool,
knitted or crocheted

61101120

Women's or girls' Kashmir (Cashmere) goats knitted or crocheted sweatshirt

61101220

Women's or girls' man-made fibres knitted or crocheted bodysuit

61089200

Women's or girls' man-made fibres knitted or crocheted Jumpsuit / Tunic

61143020

Women's or girls' man-made fibres knitted or crocheted sweatshirt

61103020

Women's or girls' man-made fibres woven Jumpsuit / Tunic / Sweatshirt

62114390

Women's or girls' negligees, bathrobes, dressing gowns and similar articles of cotton,
knitted or crocheted

61089100

Women's or girls' negligees, bathrobes, dressing gowns and similar articles of manmade fibres, knitted or crocheted

61089200

Women's or girls' nightdresses and pyjamas of man-made fibres, woven

62082200

Women's or girls' of other textile material ( other than wool, cotton, synthetic fibres
and artificial fibres) woven bibs and brace overall

62046990

Women's or girls' of other textile material ( other than wool, cotton, synthetic fibres,
artificial fibres and silk) knitted or crocheted bibs and brace overall

61046990

Women's or girls' of other textile material (other than cotton and man-made fibres)
knitted or crocheted bodysuit

61089900

Women's or girls' of other textile material (other than wool, cotton, synthetic fibres and
artificial fibres) knitted or crocheted trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

61046980

Women's or girls' of other textile material (other than wool, cotton, synthetic fibres,
artificial fibres and silk) knitted or crocheted dresses

61044990

Women's or girls' of other textile material (other than wool, cotton, synthetic fibres,
artificial fibres and silk) knitted or crocheted skirts/divided skirts/short skirts

61045990

Women's or girls' of other textile material (other than wool, cotton, synthetic fibres,
artificial fibres and silk) woven dresses

62044990

Women's or girls' of other textile material (other than wool, cotton, synthetic fibres,
artificial fibres and silk) woven skirts/divided skirts/short skirts

62045990

Women's or girls' of other textile material (other than wool, cotton, synthetic fibres,
artificial fibres and silk) woven trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

62046980

Women's or girls' of other textile material (other than wool, Kashmir-Cashmere goats,
goats, other fine animal hair, cotton, man-made fibres and silk) knitted or crocheted
sweatshirt

61109090

Women's or girls' other fine animal hair knitted or crocheted sweatshirt

61101960

Women's or girls' other garments of textile fabrics impregnated, coated, covered or
laminated with plastic, woven

62105020

Women's or girls' other garments, of man-made fibres, knitted or crocheted

61143020

Women's or girls' other than the above textile material knitted or crocheted Jumpsuit /
Tunic

61149090
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Women's or girls' overcoats, car-coats, capes, cloaks, anoraks, ski-jackets, wind-jackets
and similar articles of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61022000

Women's or girls' overcoats, car-coats, capes, cloaks, anoraks, ski-jackets, wind-jackets
and similar articles of man-made fibres, knitted or crocheted

61023000

Women's or girls' pullover, woven, of cotton

62114290

Women's or girls' pullover, woven, of man-made fibres

62114390

Women's or girls' pullover, woven, of other textile materials, except wool, cotton, manmade fibres and silk

62114990

Women's or girls' pullover, woven, of silk

62114910

Women's or girls' pullover, woven, of wool

62114990

Women's or girls' silk knitted or crocheted dresses

61044910

Women's or girls' silk knitted or crocheted Jumpsuit / Tunic

61149020

Women's or girls' silk knitted or crocheted skirts/divided skirts/short skirts

61045920

Women's or girls' silk woven

62046930

trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

Women's or girls' silk woven dresses

62044910

Women's or girls' silk woven Jumpsuit / Tunic / Sweatshirt

62114910

Women's or girls' silk woven skirts/divided skirts/short skirts

62045920

Women's or girls' singlets and other vests of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61091030

Women's or girls' singlets, other vests, briefs and panties of cotton, woven

62089110

Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts of artificial fibres, knitted or crocheted

61045910

Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61045200

Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts of cotton, woven

62045290

Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts of other textile materials, knitted or
crocheted

61045990

Women's or girls' skirts and divided skirts of synthetic fibres, knitted or crocheted

61045300

Women's or girls' skirts of acrylic, polyester or nylon, knitted

61045300

Women's or girls' skirts of acrylic, polyester or nylon, not knitted or crocheted

62045300

Women's or girls' skirts of cotton denim, not knitted or crocheted

62045210

Women's or girls' skirts of cotton, knitted

61045200

Women's or girls' skirts of cotton, other than cotton denim, not knitted or crocheted

62045290

Women's or girls' skirts of linen, knitted

61045990

Women's or girls' skirts of linen, not knitted or crocheted

62045990

Women's or girls' skirts of silk, knitted

61045920

Women's or girls' skirts of silk, not knitted or crocheted

62045920

Women's or girls' skirts of viscose reyon or acetate, knitted

61045910

Women's or girls' skirts of viscose reyon or acetate, not knitted or crocheted

62045910

Women's or girls' skirts of wool, knitted

61045100

Women's or girls' skirts of wool, not knitted or crocheted

62045100

Women's or girls' sport pants of acrylic, polyester or nylon, knitted

61046310
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Women's or girls' sport pants of acrylic, polyester or nylon, not knitted or crocheted

62046310

Women's or girls' sport pants of cotton, knitted

61046210

Women's or girls' sport pants of cotton, not knitted or crocheted

62046280

Women's or girls' sport pants of linen, knitted

61046980

Women's or girls' sport pants of linen, not knitted or crocheted

62046980

Women's or girls' sport pants of silk, knitted

61046980

Women's or girls' sport pants of silk, not knitted or crocheted

62046930

Women's or girls' sport pants of wool, knitted

61046110

Women's or girls' sport pants of wool, not knitted or crocheted

62046110

Women's or girls' stockings, socks and other hosiery, and footwear without applied
soles, of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61159520

Women's or girls' swimwear of synthetic fibres, knitted or crocheted

61124100

Women's or girls' synthetic man-made fibres knitted or crocheted bibs and brace
overall

61046320

Women's or girls' synthetic man-made fibres knitted or crocheted dresses

61044300

Women's or girls' synthetic man-made fibres knitted or crocheted skirts/divided
skirts/short skirts

61045300

Women's or girls' synthetic man-made fibres knitted or crocheted trousers (Breeches,
shorts, pants)

61046310

Women's or girls' synthetic man-made fibres woven

62046310

trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

Women's or girls' synthetic man-made fibres woven skirts/divided skirts/short skirts

62045300

Women's or girls' trousers, breeches and shorts of artificial fibres, knitted or crocheted

61046910

Women's or girls' trousers, breeches and shorts of cotton, knitted or crocheted

61046210

Women's or girls' trousers, breeches and shorts of synthetic fibres, knitted or crocheted

61046310

Women's or girls' trousers, breeches and shorts of wool or fine animal hair, knitted or
crocheted

61046110

Women's or girls' T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, singlets, vests, V-necked or round neck, woven,
of cotton

62089110

Women's or girls' T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, singlets, vests, V-necked or round neck, woven,
of man-made fibre

62089210

Women's or girls' T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, singlets, vests, V-necked or round neck, woven,
of silk

62089930

Women's or girls' T-shirt, Tshirt, tee, singlets, vests, V-necked or round neck, woven,
of wool

62089991

Women's or girls' wind jackets of acrylic, polyester, nylon, viscose rayon or acetate,
knitted

61023000

Women's or girls' wind jackets of cotton, knitted

61022000

Women's or girls' wind jackets of linen, knitted

61029000

Women's or girls' wind jackets of silk, knitted

61029000
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Women's or girls' wind jackets of wool, knitted

61021000

Women's or girls' wool knitted

61046120

or crocheted bibs and brace overall

Women's or girls' wool knitted or crocheted dresses

61044100

Women's or girls' wool knitted or crocheted Jumpsuit / Tunic

61149040

Women's or girls' wool knitted or crocheted skirts/divided skirts/short skirts

61045100

Women's or girls' wool knitted or crocheted sweatshirt

61101120

Women's or girls' wool knitted or crocheted trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

61046110

Women's or girls' wool woven

62046110

trousers (Breeches, shorts, pants)

Women's or girls' wool woven bibs and brace overall

62046120

Women's or girls' wool woven dresses

62044100

Women's or girls' wool woven skirts/divided skirts/short skirts

62045100

Women's or girls' woven Jumpsuit / Tunic / Sweatshirtof other textile material (other
than wool, cotton, man-made fibres and silk)

62114990

Women's shoes, leather upper, plastics /rubber outer soles

64039900

Women's shoes, leather uppers, leather outer soles

64035900

Women's shoes, plastics/rubber uppers, plastic/rubber outer soles

64029990

Women's shoes, synthetic leather uppers, synthetic leather/ plastics/rubber outer soles

64029990

Women's shoes, textile uppers, leather outer soles

64042000

Women's shoes, textile uppers, plastics/rubber outer soles

64041900

Women's shoes, textile uppers, textile outer soles

64052000

Wood charcoal

44029000

Wood creosote

38070010

Wood fiber flock

56013000

Wood flooring, coniferous

44091090

Wood flooring, non-coniferous

44092990

Wood flour

44050000

Wood in chips, coniferous

44012100

Wood in chips, non-coniferous

44012200

Wood naphtha

38070010

Wood plastic composite

39259000

Wood scrap, not agglomerated

44014900

Wood screws of copper

74153310

Wood screws, other than coach screws, of iron or steel

73181200

Wood tableware, other than bamboo and tropical wood

44199000

Wood tar

38070010

Wood tar oil

38070010

Wood waste, not agglomerated

44014900

Wood wool

44050000

Wood, coniferous, sawn lengthwise, sliced or peeled - not exceeding 6 mm in thickness

44081000
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Wood, densified, improved (solid) including those impregnated with metal or synthetic
resins

44130000

Wood, in the rough - of oak, not treated with preservatives

44039100

Wood, in the rough - other tropical wood, not treated with preservatives

44034900

Wood, in the rough - tropical, of Dark Red Meranti, Light Red Meranti or Meranti
Bakau, not treated with preservatives

44034100

Wood, sawn lengthwise, of - beech

44079200

Wood, sawn lengthwise, of - oak

44079100

Wood, sawn lengthwise, tropical, of - Dark Red Meranti, Light Red Meranti or Meranti
Bakau

44072500

Wood, tropical, of Dark Red Meranti, Red Meranti, Light Red Meranti, sawn
lengthwise, sliced or peeled, not exceeding 6 mm in thickness

44083100

Wooden buttons, crystal buttons

96062990

Wooden chairs, not upholstered

94016900

Wooden chairs, upholstered, covered with artificial leather

94016190

Wooden chairs, upholstered, covered with composition leather

94016110

Wooden chairs, upholstered, covered with leather

94016110

Wooden chairs, upholstered, covered with textile materials

94016190

Wooden framed cloth sofa

94016190

Wooden framed leather sofa

94016110

Wooden office cabinet

94033090

Wooden office panel

94033090

Woodscrews, of - brass

74153310

Woodscrews, of - iron or steel

73181200

Wool carpet 100% hand-tufted

57031000

Wool extract and shoddy, garnetted stock

51040000

Wool felt hat bodies

65010000

Wool grease olein

15050000

Wool grease stearin

15050000

Wool grease, crude

15050000

Wool knitted band

60031000

Wool knitted socks (infant)

61119026

Wool knitted sweaters for men

61101110

Wool nonwoven fabric disposable ladies' panties

62101041

Wool of - granite, limestone, slag and other minerals excluding asbestos

68061000

Wool slubbings, rovings and slivers, carded or combed, of fine animal hair

51053900

Wool tops, carded

51052900

Wool tops, combed

51052900

Wool tops, combed in fragments

51052100
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Wool tufted carpets

57031000

Wool tufted carpets hand made

57031000

Wool weft knitted fabric

60061000

Wool woven banding

58063900

Wool woven blankets

63012000

Wool woven dresses/ladies

62044100

Wool woven ladies' jacket
Wool woven pile fabric (60" 絨布)

62043100
58011000

Wool yarn waste, carded

51032000

Wool, carbonized

51013000

Wool, carded

51051000

Wool, combed, in fragments

51052100

Wool, of iron or steel

73231000

Wool, other than shorn, degreased, not carbonized

51012900

Wool, other than shorn, fleece, greasy

51011900

Wool, shorn, degreased, not carbonized

51012100

Wool, shorn, fleece, greasy

51011100

Wool, slubbings, rovings and slivers, carded or combed, of coarse animal hair
Wool，shoddy, collected during carding

51054000
51033000

Woollen 40% wool 60% viscose staple fibre woven fabric, yarns of different colours

55163300

Woollen piece goods woven fabric 80% carded wool 20% viscose filament

51112000

Worked horns, coral, mother-of-pearl, bones, antlers, shells, tortoise-shells and articles

96019000

Worked ivory and articles

96011000

Worked mineral carving articles

96020020

Worked vegetable carving articles

96020010

Worked vegetable carving material

96020010

Work-holders - electro-magnetic or permanent magnet

85059000

Work-holders - suitable for use solely or principally with the machines of headings
8456 to 8465

84662000

Working gloves - partly of leather and partly of textile materials (other than sports)

42032921

Working gloves - wholly of leather or of composition leather (other than sports)

42032911

Worms (gears)

84834090

Worn clothings / Clothing, worn and packed in bulk

63090000

Worsted 40% wool 58% viscose staple fibre 2% lycra woven fabric, yarns of different
colours

55163300

Woven 85% cotton 15% polyester fabric, dyed plain weave, not more 200g/sqm. but
not less than 100g/sqm.

52083200

Woven 85% cotton 15% polyester plain weave fabric, dyed, not more than 200g/m2 by
weight

52103100
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Woven axminster carpet (80% wool 20% nylon) not make up (cut pile)

57023100

Woven axminster carpet 80 pct wool 20 pct nylon, made up, not pile

57025000

Woven axminster carpet 80 pct wool 20 pct nylon, not pile, not made-up

57025000

Woven axminster pile carpet (80% wool 20% nylon) not make up

57023100

Woven bow ties 100% silk

62151000

Woven boys' ensembles 100% wool

62032930

Woven cloth other than endless bands for machinery, of stainless steel

73141400

Woven cotton cushion covers

63049200

Woven fabric (100% polyolefin filament), dyed

54077200

Woven fabric (100% polyolefin filament), unbleached

54077100

Woven fabric (100% polypropylene filament), dyed

54077200

Woven fabric (100% silk noil)

50071000

Woven fabric (100% silk waste)

50071000

Woven fabric (36% polyester staple fibre 64% acrylic staple fibre)

55152900

Woven fabric (wool-20% silk-10% viscose-68% elastane-2%), unbleached

55163100

Woven fabric 100% combed wool, more than 200g/sqm.

51121900

Woven fabric 100% cotton (denim), yarn of different colour, more than 200g/sqm.

52094200

Woven fabric 100% cotton, dyed satin, more than 200g/sqm.

52093900

Woven fabric 100% cotton, plain weave, yarn of different colour, more than 200g/sqm.

52094100

Woven fabric 100% cotton, satin, yarn of different colour, more than 200g./sqm.

52094900

Woven fabric 100% linen, dyed

53091900

Woven fabric 100% textured polyester filament, yarns of different colours

54075300

Woven fabric 55% linen 45% cotton, dyed

53092900

Woven fabric 56% cotton 44% polyester, dyed satin, not more than 200g/sqm.

52103900

Woven fabric 56% cotton 44% polyester, of yarns of different colours satin, not more
than 200g/sqm.

52104990

Woven fabric 56% cotton 44% polyester, unbleached satin, not more than 200g/sqm.

52101990

Woven fabric 65% polyester staple fibre 35% cotton, plain weave, bleached, not more
than 170g/sqm

55131120

Woven fabric 80% combed wool 20% polyester filament

51122000

Woven fabric 80% combed wool 20% silk

51129000

Woven fabric 83% cotton 17% polyester, dyed twill, not more than 200g/sqm.

52103200

Woven fabric 83% cotton 17% polyester, of yarns of different colours twill, not more
than 200g/sqm.

52104910

Woven fabric 83% cotton 17% polyester, unbleached twill, not more than 200g/sqm.

52101910

Woven fabric 83% viscose staple fibre 17% polyester staple fibre, dyed

55169200

Woven fabric 84% cotton 16% viscose, yarns of different colours, plain weave, more
than 200 g/sq.m

52114100

Woven fabric of 100% acetate taffeta, filament, dyed

54082220
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Woven fabric of 100% acetate taffeta, filament, printed

54082420

Woven fabric of 100% Bombyx mori silk, dyed

50072019

Woven fabric of 100% cotton (denim), yarn of different colours, more than 200g/mw
by weight

52094200

Woven fabric of 100% cotton (twill), printed, more than 200g/m2 by weight

52095200

Woven fabric of 100% cotton terry

58021000

Woven fabric of 100% cotton, cords, yarn of different colours, more than 200g/m2 by
weight

52094900

Woven fabric of 100% polyester filament, non-textured

54076100

Woven fabric of 100% polypropylene stripe

54072000

Woven fabric of 100% textured polyester filament, dyed

54075200

Woven fabric of 100% viscose rayon taffeta, yarns of different colours

54082300

Woven fabric of 50% cotton 50% polyester staple fibre, plain weave, dyed, not more
than 170g/m2 by weight

55132100

Woven fabric of 50% rayon staple fibre 50% cotton, dyed

55164200

Woven fabric of 55% cotton 45% nylon, dyed jean, not more 200g/m2 by weight

52103200

Woven fabric of 55% cotton 45% nylon, of yarns of different colours jean, not more
200g/m2 by weight

52104910

Woven fabric of 55% cotton 45% nylon, unbleached jean, not more 200g/m2 by weight

52101910

Woven fabric of 55% cotton 45% polyester drill, bleached, not more than 200g/m2 by
weight

52102910

Woven fabric of 55% silk 45% wool

50079000

Woven fabric of 56% cotton 44% polyester dyed plain weave, more than 200g/m2 by
weight

52113100

Woven fabric of 56% cotton 44% polyester, dyed sateen, not more than 200g/m2 by
weight

52103900

Woven fabric of 56% cotton 44% polyester, of yarns of different colours sateen, not
more than 200g/m2 by weight

52104990

Woven fabric of 56% cotton 44% polyester, unbleached sateen, not more than 200g/m2
by weight

52101990

Woven fabric of 58% nylon staple fibre 42% cotton, dyed. not more than 170g/m2 by
weight

55132900

Woven fabric of 60% cotton 40% polyester dyed twill, more than 200g/m2 by weight

52113200

Woven fabric of 60% polyester filament 40% cotton, unbleached

54078100

Woven fabric of 60% polyester filament 40% cotton, yarns of different colours

54078300

Woven fabric of 63% polyester staple fibre 33% rayon staple fibre 4% spandex, printed

55151100

Woven fabric of 65% polyester filament 35% cotton, printed

54078400

Woven fabric of 65% polyester staple fibre 35% cotton twill, dyed, not more than
170g/m2

55132310
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Woven fabric of 65% polyester staple fibre 35% cotton, unbleached, plain weave, not
more than 170g/m2 by weight

55131110

Woven fabric of 70% cotton 30% nylon 3-thread twill, bleached, not more than
200g/m2 by weight

52102910

Woven fabric of 70% cotton 30% polyester bleached plain weave. (more than 200
g/sq.m.)

52112000

Woven fabric of 70% viscose staple fibre 30% polypropylene filament, yarns of
different colours

55162300

Woven fabric of 75% triacetate 25% polyester filament, non-textured, unbleached

54083100

Woven fabric of 81% viscose 19% cotton, yarns of different colours, plain weave,
filaments

54083300

Woven fabric of 82% polypropylene 18% linen yarns, yarn of different colours, plain
weave, more than 200g/sq.m filaments

54079300

Woven fabric of 83% cotton 17% polyester, of yarns of different colours twill, not
more than 200g/m2 by weight

52104910

Woven fabric of 83% cotton 17% polyester, unbleached twill, not more than 200g/m2
by weight

52101910

Woven fabric of 83% viscose staple fibre 17% polyester staple fibre, dyed

55169200

Woven fabric of 83.9% polyester filament 16.1% cotton, dyed

54078200

Woven fabric of 93% acrylic 7% polyester yarns, yarns of different colours, plain
weave, more than 200g/sq.m filaments

54077300

Woven fabric of Bombyx mori silk, dyed

50072019

Woven fabric op 41% nylon 59% polyester filament, dyed

54079200

Woven fabric textured polyester filament, printed

54075400

Woven fabric, 100% carded wool, less than 300g/m2 in weight

51111100

Woven fabric, 100% polyolefin staple fibre, unbleached

55129100

Woven fabric, 65% polyester staple fibre 35% rayon staple fibre, dyed

55151100

Woven fabric: 50% cotton 50% polyester staple fibre, dyed plain weave, not more than
170g/sqm

55132100

Woven fabrics 30% wool 70% viscose staple fibre, dyed

55163200

Woven fabrics 50% cashmere 50% polyester staple fibre; Woven fabrics of 50% wool
50% polyester staple fibre

55151300

Woven fabrics 50% cotton 50% polyester bed covers

63041900

Woven fabrics nylon/polyester gauze cloth 60 color : white"; Woven fabrics of
nylon/polyester gauze cloth 60"

58030000

Woven fabrics obtained from high tenacity yarn of polyester

54071020

Woven fabrics of 100% cotton by weight, bleached, plain weave, weighing over
200g/m2

52092100

Woven fabrics of 100% cotton by weight, dyed, plain weave, weighing over 200g/m2

52093100
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Woven fabrics of 100% rayon staple fibre

55161200

Woven fabrics of 65 % polyester staple fibre 35% cotton, plain weave, of yarns of
different colours, more than 170g/m2 by weight

55143010

Woven fabrics of 65 % polyester staple fibre 35% cotton, plain weave, printed, more
than 170g/m2 by weight

55144100

Woven fabrics of 65% polyester staple fibre 35% viscose staple fibre, bleached

55151100

Woven fabrics of 80% cotton 20% polyester sateen, bleached, not more than 200g/sqm.

52102990

Woven fabrics of cotton 85% or more cotton by weight bleached plain weave weighing
not over 100 g/m2

52082100

Woven fabrics of cotton, less than 85% cotton by weight, mixed mainly with manmade fibers, bleached, weighing over 200 g/m2

52112000

Woven fabrics of non-textured filaments 100% polyester dyed

54076100

Woven fabrics, 100% combed wool, less than 200g/m2 in weight

51121100

Woven fabrics, 100% combed wool, not more than 200g/sqm.

51121100

Woven fabrics, 65% combed wool 35% viscose staple fibre

51123000

Woven fabrics, 70% carded wool 30% viscose staple fibre

51113000

Woven furnishing fabric (71% cotton 29% polyester), printed, more than 200g/m2 by
weight

52115900

Woven girls' dresses 100% cotton

62044290

Woven hats, cap, of cotton

65050020

Woven jute cloth, printed

53109000

Woven labels

58071000

Woven men's jackets of 100% polyester

62033300

Woven men's pants of 100% polyester

62034319

Woven men's shirts of 100% polyester

62053010

Woven nylon imitation leather fabric coated with PVC backing

59031020

Woven nylon insulating tape backing with PU coating

59032010

Woven of 85% nylon staple fibre 15% cotton printed fabric

55129900

Woven patch / label

58071000

Woven polyester insulating cloth coated with PVC backing

59031010

Woven polyester label

58071000

Woven polyester tape

58063200

Woven printed 100% cotton quilt covers

63022100

Woven printed fabric of 65% polyester filament 35% viscose

54079400

Woven rayon gauze cloth

58030000

Woven scarves of 100% silk

62141000

Woven silk curtains

63039900

Woven strip fabric (100% polypropylene filament)

54072000

Woven ties 100% silk

62151000
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Woven tracing cloth 100% cotton

59019000

Woven upholstery fabrics 67% cotton 33% polyester, printed, more than 200/m2 by
weight

52115900

Woven warp pile fabrics nesoi, of made-made fibers

58013700

Wrappers, of paper, cut to size

48239090

Wrapping machines (including heat-shrink rapping machines)

84224000

Wrapping machines for candies

84224000

Wrasses, live - hump-head wrasses (cheilinus undulates)

03019931

Wrasses, live - other wrasses and parrotfish

03019939

Wreaths, artificial, of plastics

67021000

Wrenches - electric, hand-held, with self-contained electric motor

84672990

Wrenches - hand, manual, adjustable

82041200

Wrenches - hand, manual, non-adjustable

82041100

Wrenches - pneumatic, hand-held

84671100

Wrenches - tap

82051000

Wrenches, adjustable, of base metal

82041200

Wrenches, non-adjustable, of base metal

82041100

Writing brushes

96033010

Writing ink

32159010

Wuliangye

22089090

Xanthates, other than radioactive and precious metal xanthates

29309099

Xbox/ Xbox 360/ Xbox One TV games

95045000

XD card (recorded)

85235120

XD card (unrecorded)

85235110

Xenon

28042900

X'mas decorations

95051000

X-ray film in roll

37021000

X-ray film in sheet

37011000

X-ray generators, high tension generators, control panels and desks, screens,
examination or treatment tables, chairs etc.

90229000

X-ray luggage/baggage inspecting equipment

90221910

X-ray non-destructive testing instruments

90221920

X-ray tubes

90223000

X-ray, apparatus - for dental uses

90221300

X-ray, apparatus - for medical, surgical or veterinary uses

90221400

X-ray, apparatus - others

90221990

Xylene (meta-)

29024200

Xylene (ortho-), chemically pure

29024100

Xylene (para-)

29024300
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Xylenesulphonic acid

29041000

Xylenols, chemically pure

29071990

Xylenols, not chemically pure

27073000

Xylidines

29214900

Xylol (xylenes), not chemically pure

27073000

Xylose, chemically pure

29400000

Yam, fresh, chilled, frozen or dried

07143000

Yara-yara

29093000

Yarn (2/11nm 70% cotton 15% lambswool 15% nylon staple fibre) carded

52063100

Yarn 1/28 75% rayon 25% nylon staple fibre

55109000

Yarn 1/30 100% acrylic (single staple fibres)

55093100

Yarn 1/52 80% acrylic 20% polyester staple fibre

55096900

Yarn 1/54s 55% cotton 45% acrylic (carded)

52061500

Yarn 100% cotton, carded, single, measuring 714.29 decitex or more

52051100

Yarn 100% cotton. (combed) 32's/2

52054400

Yarn 100% silk spun from silk waste

50050010

Yarn 2/52s 100% cotton (carded)

52053500

Yarn 50% cotton 50% acrylic staple yarn

55096200

Yarn 55% ramie 45% cotton

53089010

Yarn 80% cotton 20% acrylic, carded, 714.29 dtex or more

52061100

Yarn chenille including flock chenille

56060000

Yarn containing 85% or more of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, not put up for
retail sale multiple (folded) or cabled

55093200

Yarn containing 85% or more of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, not put up for
retail sale single

55093100

Yarn containing 85% or more of artificial staple fibres, not put up for retail sale
multiple (folded) or cabled

55101200

Yarn containing 85% or more of artificial staple fibres, not put up for retail sale single

55101100

Yarn containing 85% or more of carded wool or fine animal hair, put up for retail sale

51091000

Yarn containing 85% or more of carded wool, not put up for retail sale

51061000

Yarn containing 85% or more of combed wool, not put up for retail sale

51071000

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of combed fibres, multiple (folded) or cabled,
not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring 714.29 decitex or more

52054100

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of combed fibres, multiple (folded) or cabled,
not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 106.38 decitex but not
less than 83.33 decitex

52054700

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of combed fibres, multiple (folded) or cabled,
not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 125 decitex but not less
than 106.38 decitex

52054600
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Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of combed fibres, multiple (folded) or cabled,
not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 192.31 decitex but not
less than 125 decitex

52054400

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of combed fibres, multiple (folded) or cabled,
not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 232.56 decitex but not
less than 192.31 decitex

52054300

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of combed fibres, multiple (folded) or cabled,
not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 714.29 decitex but not
less than 232.56 decitex

52054200

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of combed fibres, multiple (folded) or cabled,
not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 83.33 decitex

52054800

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of combed fibres, singles, not put up for retail
sale, per single yarn measuring 714.29 decitex or more

52052100

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of combed fibres, singles, not put up for retail
sale, per single yarn measuring less than 106.38 decitex but not less than 83.33 decitex

52052700

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of combed fibres, singles, not put up for retail
sale, per single yarn measuring less than 125 decitex but not less than 106.38 decitex

52052600

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of combed fibres, singles, not put up for retail
sale, per single yarn measuring less than 192.31 decitex but not less than 125 decitex

52052400

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of combed fibres, singles, not put up for retail
sale, per single yarn measuring less than 232.56 decitex but not less than 192.31
decitex

52052300

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of combed fibres, singles, not put up for retail
sale, per single yarn measuring less than 714.29 decitex but not less than 232.56
decitex

52052200

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of combed fibres, singles, not put up for retail
sale, per single yarn measuring less than 83.33 decitex

52052800

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of uncombed fibres, multiple (folded) or
cabled, not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring 714.29 decitex or more

52053100

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of uncombed fibres, multiple (folded) or
cabled, not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 125 decitex

52053500

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of uncombed fibres, multiple (folded) or
cabled, not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 192.31 decitex but
not less than 125 decitex

52053400

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of uncombed fibres, multiple (folded) or
cabled, not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 232.56 decitex but
not less than 192.31 decitex

52053300
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Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of uncombed fibres, multiple (folded) or
cabled, not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 714.29 decitex but
not less than 232.56 decitex

52053200

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of uncombed fibres, single, not put up for
retail sale, per single yarn measuring 714.29 decitex or more

52051100

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of uncombed fibres, single, not put up for
retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 125 decitex

52051500

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of uncombed fibres, single, not put up for
retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 192.31 decitex but not less than 125
decitex

52051400

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of uncombed fibres, single, not put up for
retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 232.56 decitex but not less than 192.31
decitex

52051300

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, of uncombed fibres, single, not put up for
retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 714.29 decitex but not less than 232.56
decitex

52051200

Yarn containing 85% or more of cotton, put up for retail sale

52071000

Yarn containing 85% or more of nylon or other polyamides staple fibres, not put up for
retail sale multiple (folded) or cabled

55091200

Yarn containing 85% or more of nylon or other polyamides staple fibres, not put up for
retail sale single

55091100

Yarn containing 85% or more of polyester staple fibres, not put up for retail sale
multiple (folded) or cabled

55092200

Yarn containing 85% or more of polyester staple fibres, not put up for retail sale single

55092100

Yarn containing 85% or more of synthetic staple fibres other than nylon or other
polyamides, polyesters, acrylic or modacrylic, not put up for retail sale multiple
(folded) or cabled

55094200

Yarn containing 85% or more of synthetic staple fibres other than nylon or other
polyamides, polyesters, acrylic or modacrylic, not put up for retail sale single

55094100

Yarn containing 85% or more of synthetic staple fibres, put up for retail sale

55111000

Yarn containing artificial staple fibres, put up for retail sale

55113000

Yarn containing less than 85% of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, mixed with
cotton, not put up for retail sale

55096200

Yarn containing less than 85% of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, mixed with fibres
other than wool or fine animal hair and cotton, not put up for retail sale

55096900

Yarn containing less than 85% of acrylic or modacrylic staple fibres, mixed with wool
or fine animal hair, not put up for retail sale

55096100

Yarn containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed mainly or solely with
wool or fine animal hair, not put up for retail sale

55102000
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Yarn containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not put up
for retail sale

55103000

Yarn containing less than 85% of artificial staple fibres, mixed with fibres other than
wool or fine animal hair and cotton, not put up for retail sale

55109000

Yarn containing less than 85% of carded wool, not put up for retail sale

51062000

Yarn containing less than 85% of combed wool, not put up for retail sale

51072000

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of combed fibres, multiple (folded) or cabled,
not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring 714.29 decitex or more

52064100

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of combed fibres, multiple (folded) or cabled,
not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 125 decitex

52064500

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of combed fibres, multiple (folded) or cabled,
not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 192.31 decitex but not
less than 125 decitex

52064400

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of combed fibres, multiple (folded) or cabled,
not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 232.56 decitex but not
less than 192.31 decitex

52064300

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of combed fibres, multiple (folded) or cabled,
not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 714.29 decitex but not
less than 232.56 decitex

52064200

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of combed fibres, single, not put up for retail
sale, per single yarn measuring 714.29 decitex or more

52062100

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of combed fibres, single, not put up for retail
sale, per single yarn measuring less than 125 decitex

52062500

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of combed fibres, single, not put up for retail
sale, per single yarn measuring less than 192.31 decitex but not less than 125 decitex

52062400

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of combed fibres, single, not put up for retail
sale, per single yarn measuring less than 232.56 decitex but not less than 192.31
decitex

52062300

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of combed fibres, single, not put up for retail
sale, per single yarn measuring less than 714.29 decitex but not less than 232.56
decitex

52062200

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of uncombed fibres, multiple (folded) or
cabled, not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring 714.29 decitex or more

52063100

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of uncombed fibres, multiple (folded) or
cabled, not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 125 decitex

52063500

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of uncombed fibres, multiple (folded) or
cabled, not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 192.31 decitex but
not less than 125 decitex

52063400
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Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of uncombed fibres, multiple (folded) or
cabled, not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 232.56 decitex but
not less than 192.31 decitex

52063300

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of uncombed fibres, multiple (folded) or
cabled, not put up for retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 714.29 decitex but
not less than 232.56 decitex

52063100

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of uncombed fibres, single, not put up for
retail sale, per single yarn measuring 714.29 decitex or more

52061100

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of uncombed fibres, single, not put up for
retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 125 decitex

52061500

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of uncombed fibres, single, not put up for
retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 192.31 decitex but not less than 125
decitex

52061400

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of uncombed fibres, single, not put up for
retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 232.56 decitex but not less than 192.31
decitex

52061300

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, of uncombed fibres, single, not put up for
retail sale, per single yarn measuring less than 714.29 decitex but not less than 232.56
decitex

52061200

Yarn containing less than 85% of cotton, put up for retail sale

52079000

Yarn containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with artificial staples
fibres, not put up for retail sale

55095100

Yarn containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with cotton, not put up
for retail sale

55095300

Yarn containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with fibres other than
artificial staple fibres, wool or fine animal hair and cotton, not put up for retail sale

55095900

Yarn containing less than 85% of polyester staple fibres, mixed with wool or fine
animal hair, not put up for retail sale

55095200

Yarn containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres other than nylon or other
polyamides, polyesters and acrylic or modacrylic, mixed with cotton, not put up for
retail sale

55099200

Yarn containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres other than nylon or other
polyamides, polyesters and acrylic or modacrylic, mixed with fibres other than wool or
fine animal hair and cotton, not put up for retail sale

55099900

Yarn containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres other than nylon or other
polyamides, polyesters and acrylic or modacrylic, mixed with wool or fine animal hair,
not put up for retail sale

55099100

Yarn containing less than 85% of synthetic staple fibres, put up for retail sale

55112000

Yarn containing less than 85% of wool or fine animal hair, put up for retail sale

51099000
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Yarn dyed 100% cotton woven fabric, plain weave, more than 100g/m2 but not more
200g/m2 by weight

52084200

Yarn dyed 65% polyester staple fibre 35% cotton woven fabric, plain weave, not more
than 170g/m2 by weight

55133100

Yarn dyed of 100% polyester staple fibre woven fabric

55121900

Yarn gimped, other than horsehair and metallised yarns

56060000

Yarn loop-wale

56060000

Yarn metallised, including monofil, strip or the like

56050000

Yarn of 1/28 75% acetate staple fibre 25% nylon

55109000

Yarn of 100% nylon filament, multiple

54026100

Yarn of 100% polyamide staple fibre, put up for retail sale

55111000

Yarn of 80% acrylic staple fibre 20% nylon 1/52

55096900

Yarn of artificial filament, put up for retail sale

54060000

Yarn of asbestos, containing - only chrysotile (white asbestos) in the asbestos content

68129910

Yarn of coconut fibre (coir)

53081000

Yarn of crocidolite

68128000

Yarn of fine animal hair, carded, not put up for retail sale

51081000

Yarn of fine animal hair, combed, not put up for retail sale

51082000

Yarn of flax multiple (folded) or cabled

53062000

Yarn of flax single

53061000

Yarn of horsehair (including gimped) and coarse animal hair

51100000

Yarn of jute or other textile bast fibres (excluding flax, true hemp and ramie) multiple
(folded) or cabled

53072000

Yarn of jute or other textile bast fibres (excluding flax, true hemp and ramie) single

53071000

Yarn of nylon staple fibre, multiple

55091200

Yarn of paper

53089090

Yarn of ramie

53089010

Yarn of rayon staple fibre 60% cotton 40%

55103000

Yarn of silk, broken, knotted and tangled messes

50030000

Yarn of silk, other than yarn of noil or other waste silk, not put up for retail sale

50040000

Yarn of silk, put up for retail sale

50060000

Yarn of spandex 13% nylon 87% multiple filament

54026100

Yarn of synthetic filament, put up for retail sale

54060000

Yarn of true hemp

53082000

Yarn of vegetable textile fibres other than flax, jute or of other textile bast fibres of
heading 5303, coir, true hemp and ramie

53089090

Yarn spun from silk waste, of silk mixed with other materials, not put up for retail sale

50050020

Yarn spun from silk waste, put up for retail sale

50060000

Yarn spun from silk waste, wholly of silk, not put up for retail sale

50050010
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Yarn t/c 35% cotton 65% polyester staple fibre

55095300

Yarn, 100% carded wool

51061000

Yarn, 20% Angora 70% carded lambswool 10% nylon

51062000

Yarn, high tenacity, of nylon or polyamides, whether or not textured, not put up for
retail sale

54021900

Yarn, high tenacity, of polyesters, not put up for retail sale

54022000

Yarn, high tenacity, of viscose rayon, not put up for retail sale

54031000

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, multiple (folded) or cabled, of artificial
filament other than viscose rayon and cellulose acetate, not put up for retail sale

54034900

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, multiple (folded) or cabled, of cellulose
acetate filament, not put up for retail sale

54034200

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, multiple (folded) or cabled, of nylon or
other polyamide filament, not put up for retail sale

54026100

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, multiple (folded) or cabled, of polyester
filament, not put up for retail sale

54026200

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, multiple (folded) or cabled, of synthetic
filament other than nylon, polyamides, polyesters and polyurethane, not put up for
retail sale

54026990

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, multiple (folded) or cabled, of viscose
rayon filament, not put up for retail sale

54034100

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, single, of artificial filament other than
viscose rayon and cellulose acetate, not put up for retail sale

54033900

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, single, of cellulose acetate filament, not
put up for retail sale

54033300

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, single, untwisted or with a twist exceeding
120 turns per metre, of viscose rayon filament, not put up for retail sale

54033200

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, single, untwisted or with a twist not
exceeding 120 turns per metre, of viscose rayon filament, not put up for retail sale

54033100

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, single, untwisted or with a twist not
exceeding 50 turns per metre, of nylon or other polyamide filament, not put up for
retail sale

54024500

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, single, untwisted or with a twist not
exceeding 50 turns per metre, of polyester filament, other than partially oriented, not
put up for retail sale

54024700

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, single, untwisted or with a twist not
exceeding 50 turns per metre, of polyester filament, partially oriented, not put up for
retail sale

54024600
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Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, single, untwisted or with a twist not
exceeding 50 turns per metre, of synthetic filament other than nylon, polyamides,
polyesters and polyurethane, not put up for retail sale

54024990

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, single, with a twist exceeding 50 turns per
metre, of nylon or other polyamide filament, not put up for retail sale

54025100

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, single, with a twist exceeding 50 turns per
metre, of polyester filament, not put up for retail sale

54025200

Yarn, other than high tenacity and textured, single, with a twist exceeding 50 turns per
metre, of synthetic filament other than nylon or other polyamides and polyesters, not
put up for retail sale

54025900

Yarn, slivers of glass fibres

70191300

Yarn, textured, of polyesters, not put up for retail sale

54023300

Yarn, textured, of synthetic materials other than nylon or other polyamides and
polyesters, not put up for retail sale

54023900

Yarns (100% lambswool) carded 2/16nm

51061000

Yarns (11s/2nm 70% cotton 15% lambswool 15% nylon staple fibre) carded

52063100

Yarns 50% wool 50% acrylic staple fibre

55096100

Yarns of 100% acrylic multiple staple fibre

55093200

Yarns of 100% viscose staple fibre, multiple

55101200

Yarns of 70% cotton 30% acrylic (carded), 34s/2

52063400

Yarns, (70% lambswool 20% Angora 10% nylon staple fibre) carded 1/16nm

51062000

Yarns, 100% carded cotton, multiple, 24 yarn counts ne

52053200

Yarns, 100% carded cotton, single, 726 decitex

52051100

Yarns, 100% combed cotton, 22s/2

52054200

Yarns, 100% combed cotton, single, 738 decitex

52052100

Yarns, 100% combed wool

51071000

Yarns, 100% cotton combed, 99.28 decitex, multiple

52054700

Yarns, 100% cotton, combed, 50s/2

52054600

Yarns, 100% cotton, combed, 80s/2

52054800

Yarns, 100% cotton. (combed), 34s/2

52054400

Yarns, 26/2 100% wool combed

51071000

Yarns, 30% Angora 70% lambswool 10% nylon, carded

51062000

Yarns, 52s/2 100% cotton (carded)

52053500

Yarns, 54s/2 supima cotton (carded)

52053500

Yarns, 74% carded cotton 26% nylon, multiple, 296.18 decitex

52064200

Yarns, 80% carded cotton 20% acrylic, single, 7nm

52061100

Yarns, cotton 100% (carded) . more than 714.29 decitex

52051100

Yarns, cotton 100% (carded), multiple, 134 decitex

52053400

Yarns, supima 56s/2 100% supima cotton (carded)

52053500
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Yautia, fresh, chilled, frozen or dried

07145000

Yearly calendar

49100000

Yeasts - active

21021000

Yeasts - inactive

21022000

Yellow croaker - salted or in brine but not dried or smoked

03056960

Yellow croaker (Pseudosicaena), fresh or chilled

03028902

Yellow croaker (Pseudosicaena), frozen

03038903

Yellow wine

22060021

Yoga mats, yoga balls

95069190

Yogurt

04032000

Yttrium

28053000

Yttrium oxides

28469000

Zener diodes

85411000

Zesters, domestic, hand operated, of base metal

82055190

Zig zag sewing machines

84522900

Zinc alloy key chain

79070000

Zinc alloy pipe fittings

79070000

Zinc alloys containing by weight less than 97.5% of zinc

79012000

Zinc alloys, unwrought

79012000

Zinc aluminate

28419000

Zinc ash and residue, other than hard zinc spelter

26201900

Zinc carbon dry battery

85068010

Zinc carbonate, precipitated

28369990

Zinc chlorides

28273990

Zinc chromate

28415000

Zinc dibutyldithio-carbamate

29302000

Zinc dithionite

28319000

Zinc dust

79031000

Zinc fluoride

28261900

Zinc hypochlorite

28289090

Zinc ingot, containing by weight 99.99% or more of zinc

79011100

Zinc ingot, containing by weight at least 97.5% but less than 99.99% of zinc

79011200

Zinc lactate

29181120

Zinc manganese battery

85068090

Zinc ores and concentrates

26080000

Zinc oxide

28170010

Zinc perborate

28403000

Zinc peroxide

28170020

Zinc phosphate

28352900
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Zinc phosphide

28539090

Zinc pipe fittings

79070000

Zinc powders

79039000

Zinc stearate

29157020

Zinc strip

79050000

Zinc sulphate

28332900

Zinc sulphide

28309000

Zinc sulphite

28322000

Zinc wire

79040000

Zinc, unwrought, containing by weight - 99.99% or more of zinc

79011100

Zinc, unwrought, containing by weight - less than 99.99% of zinc

79011200

Zincates, metallic

28419000

Zipeprol (INN) and its salts

29335540

Zipper puller, made of leather

42050090

Zipper pullers

96072000

Zirconium - unwrought, containing less than 1 part hafnium to 500 parts zirconium by
weight

81092100

Zirconium - unwrought, nesoi

81092900

Zirconium - wrought, containing less than 1 part hafnium to 500 parts zirconium by
weight

81099100

Zirconium - wrought, nesoi

81099900

Zirconium carbide

28499000

Zirconium dioxide (zirconia)

28256000

Zirconium ores

26151000

Zirconium ores and concentrates

26151000
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